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Strong Studio Growth 
In Secondary Cities 

IL Ilyl yLt I I I SI t,11 

\.(,l 11 f Ulidc I ,. 
'co York and Nash, 

y recording sudm . 
amount of studio growth and a. 

111 ay in secndari markets around 
die country lins been substantial. 

Such locations as Florida. the 
Northeast, the Pacific Nunhwesh 
feras. the Midween and the South 
have and are.moaning to sprout as 
recording studio meccas. 

And newer as well as upgraded 
costing facilities are not only servic- 
Ing local productions but national 
and international productions as 
well. 

The current Billboard Inter- 
national Recording Equipment & 
Studio Directors documents a meas- 
ure of the activity. For example. 
there are 34 facilities in the state of 
I lurida, up from 311 a year ago with 
In now concentrated in the Miami 
area alone: 5I facilities in Texas. op 
Is, nn 45 a year Ingo. whit major em- 
phasis in Dials. Hoovion and Aus- 

r. 19 facilities in Massachusetts. up 
,su 17 a year ago. ,n d 19 facilities 

i Colorado as compared to 15 in 
1476. 

fhe combined WashingtuntOre- 
area now lists 14 facilities while 

Illinois, :i tcording tu the directory. 
11). 31 facilities with growth in other 

iarkeis Iisllowing similar patterns. 
I m, sir the growth are 

t ,mnnimd en page 58) 

Cultural Quotas 
In Quebec May 
Hit Disks /Tapes 

Rv DAVID FARREI.I- 
MIS. RLAL The Quebec goy. 

ernment is to release a white paper 
in 1978 which is said tu cumin some 
of the toughest und most stringent 
rtrtcnnns on culture anywhere in 
Canada. Early news leaks already 
have record companies based in the 
province assessing future impact if 
the content becomes law. 

The white paper guidelines in- 
coke possible quotas on out -of- 
provutce recording and a provincial 
suns applied to records and tapes 
from outside sources plus provincial 
control of cable and pay television 
and quotas on books and plays and 
movies not made in Quebec. among 
other things 

Michael McAndrew, press attache 
ill ('raille Laurent. minstcr of state 
and cultural development. has so far 
retailed to discuss the contents of the 
white paper which is due to he pub, 
oued in January or February of 
1978.:1 white paper is a preliminary 
outline of future governmental poi- 
acs. 

:McAndrew does say that "quotas 
(Cmmnaed an page 87) 

Labels Vow 
Support At 
IBS Confab 

II, FH IIARRISON 

SAN FRANCISCO -The credi- 
htlity of West Coast college radio 
was enhanced by the presence of 17 

record companies who vowed con- 
tinued college support at the first 
West Cnasl regional Intercollegiate 
Broadcasting System TIRSI conven- 
tion Nov. 11-13 at the Jack Tar Hotel 
hcThe 

convention was hosted by 
KALX -FM, the Univ. of C'alif.. 
Berkeley. station. 

Of those labels in attendance, 
which included CBS, A &M. Allan - 

tic. ElekIra /Asylum. Warner Bros.. 
Casablanca, Mercury. Polydur/ 
EC'11J. Capricorn. Faniasy, Island/ 
RSO, Ariola. Flping Fish/Kaleido- 
scope. Chrysalis. United Artists 
and Arista Irepresemed by MS Dis- 
tributors), many wore making first 
appearances at a eullege convention 
and recognising the importance of 
the college market in terms of expo- 
sure. 

Warner Bros., whose college pro- 
motion department ceased service 
4'a months ago when John Mont - 

men exited. showed its revitaliza- 
tion pros 

c 

is underway under the 
auspices nor Roxanne Sappenfietd 
who hopefully will assume charge of 
the division in December. reporting 
to national album promotion direc- 
tor Dal id Young. A detailed goes- 

/Continued on page 30) 

Autosound Field 
Boosting Hi Fi 

Ky ALAN PEN('HANSKY 
CHICAGO - High -end audio- 

phile antvaound equipment was in 
the spotlight here at the Automotive 
Pans and Accessories Assn. expo. 
Mondas thruueh Wednesday 114 - 
I61. indicating that the new highway 
high fidelity trend has moved insu 
high gear 

The trend. une of eonceivably 
enormous on the prere- 
corded and Flank tape market. gut 
rolling in 1977 and here. at the 
Mefnrnmick Plaee cxpu was given 
added impetus with introduction of 

(Continued un page 02) 

PASSIVE RESEARCH UPSURGE 

IRadio Officials 
Calling Listeners' 

NASHVILLE TV 
COS. PROSPER 

By GERRY WOOD 
NASHVILLE Two new tele- 

vision production companies geared 
to musical fare have been formed 
here by nvo key men in broad- 
casting: Irving Waugh and Roy 
Smith. 

This development emphasizes the 
growing impunancc of this city s 
burgeoning is production business 
and as effect on the music industry 
which has reaped major financial 
revenues from syndicated and net- 
work Is sources during the past year. 

Irving Waugh. president of WSM. 
Inc and one of the top loaders in 
Nashville media, is retiring front his 
prestigious pnsilun to join the Tree 
International publishing firm as 
president of a new division. Tree 
Television Productions. 

And Res Smith. limner general 
manager of Opnland Productions 
and founder of 21st Century Pro- 
ductions which brought "Llee Haw" 
to Nashville, has formed his own 
Nashville -based Is prnduuiun corn- 
pans. Dasida Productions. 

I Continued an page 73) 

Home Video Market S 

Spark Hardware War 
Ky STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -With more record i 
tape /audio outlets eying the home 
video market the battle is rapidly 
heating up between the major hard- 
ware companies. 

Sons's recent Bommax wholesale 
price cut to meet the retad levels not 
only of the competing VI-1S format 

achines but also its licensee Ze- 
nith: Panasonic's announcement of 
the lint VHS duplication convers to 
be operational early next soar. and a 
scramble hid blank tape allocations 
are just a levy of the recent -happen- 
ings." fConnnued on page 921 

By CLAUDE HAIL 
LOS ANGELES-Record men. 

especially those involved in promo- 
lion at both national and local level,, 
tool that passive research rt some 
kind of dark. foul ogre. 

But the trend toward this kind of 
callous research, which is really ,tole 
partially passive, is growing more 
extensive. Some program directors 
poo -pas this kind of musiv .nd uu 
dienen research. hum the record in 
dustry is going to have to live with it 
many tradesters helieve. 

All of the Doubleday radio sta- 
tions-under the guidance of re 
search director Steve Cases - 

i 

in- 
volved in callous research. l hn 
Sebastian. program director of 
KDWB in Minneapolis, says that 
"nearly I W t of his music decision, 
a re based on this kind of research, 

Bob Pittman. program director of 
WNBC in New York. reports that 
his music decisions are 100% based 
on this type of research "on any song 
that has any degree of familiarity 
He may occasionady add tunes to' 

his playlisl because they're scoring 
well in other markets. but he due, 
not use local .sales and /or requests m 
regard to the initial decision to play 
or not play a song. 

Kevin Methney, program direct,, 
of WZZD in Philadelphia Ills, , ICI 

(Continued tot p,ie 
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More Webs 
Plan Store 
Expansion 
During 1978 

it. Ifni \ 'II'l'I 

_General News 
RECORD /TAPE RETAILERS BULLISH 

1,(IS \\t.1 I I' IItett 
sit :11n IC1.1.1o11111t,',Wined It rtnrnew \e.,t 
.of) m 140 week', a +sec 1noh..tI d that :1.1111 

operators are bullishly planning new and ex- 
panded outlets. 

Mrs. Angela Singer is representative of the 
optimism of chain record /tape retailers who 
alnuwt unanimously hack their faith in the fu- 
ture with desire to open new stores in 1978. 

She and husband Leonard. who operate As- 
s,naared Distributors, Phoenix. intend to 
double their three -store Curets, and sex -store 
Hollywood Records & Tape chains. And 
they're eyeing possible 10.0110 square foot lo- 
cations to expand Circles, (heir full -line stores. 
The Hollywood wing will remain at between 
1,000 and I, 201) .square 1ìe1. 

C'avagy i. the 40 -year -old Buffalo -based 
chain of 12 record /tape stores. will move into 
Rochester with it first store this spring. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Cavage looks for three more 
C'avages to how in 1978. The veteran retailer 
has moved into new 40.000 square foot quar- 

en. t tic -Stop. 
as well as dtc stores .cntr,ll di -I t' Ion ware - 
house and administration center. 

Carl Rosenbaum 's crystal hall contains 
three Hillside stores added to the greater ('hi- 
cagoland mailer's seven stores neat year. He 
will enlarge the 4.500 square foot warehouse to 
meet the space need. 

The four Record Worlds. which stretch from 
Waukegan. III., to Chicago's south side. may 
well be joined by the 1í11h and largest first su- 
per store in 1978. Ernie Leaner has been scout - 

mg large vacant supermart -type stores. When 
the right one cones along. he's ready to go. 

Hear Here will add two more stores in high 
population areas to Chicago in 1978. Max 
Tuchtcn. owner of the chain, opine. They will 
be he hopes. from 3,000 to 5.0W square feet 
each. More warehouse space might he re- 

quired. Tuchtcn feels 

Music Service, the Houston rack. would like 
to add two more Mr. Music stores to its present 
seven. Al Acuna report, He f .,sirs mall loea - 

Lions. The rackcr also operates five stores un 
der a variety of names in the state. 

Western Merchandising. the Amarillo ras). 
giant. contemplates five more stores. added t, 
the 10 it now operates as Hastings Book & Rye 
ords. John Marmadukr envision, ubuol 3.(0) 
square feet strip center locations as ideal tot 
his needs. 

Dave Siebert of the Little Rock rack rmptr, 
looks for three or Gour more additions tu his 
Davey's Locker and Madcat stores. which 
stretch westward into Texas. He hopes to meld 
audio playback with records and tapes. as they 
have successfully done in .Atlanta and Eon 
Smith. 

David Burke of the 26 Recordlands out al 
Cleveland hopes to he a 30 -store skein by De- 
cember of 1978. The additional mall -oriented 
stores would tax present warehouse facilities. 
Burke and Tern Cooper, has general manager, 
are mapping u location change to bigger quar- 
ters in the Cleveland area. 

I C«ar,olo'd au page ,y4) 

PLATINUM HOTEL -WEA International officials present members of the Eagles with a score of overseas awards for the 
group's "Hotel California" LP. The key award is a double platinum for over two million units sold worldwide. At the 
ceremony at Chaser's Restaurant in L.A. are from the left: Don Felder and Don Henley of the band, Nesuhi Ertegun, 
WEA International president. Joe Walsh of the band, Phil Rose, WEA's International's executive vice president and Iry 

Azoff, the Eagles' manager. 

Polydor Canada, Cuba Exchange 
MONTREAL- Polydor Canada 

and EGREM ( Empressa de Graba- 
cionc'. V Edicionne Musicales). the 
Cuban national record company, 
have concluded negotiations for a 

bilateral exchange of product. 
The agreement was announced by 

Peler Horvath, a &r director of Poly- 
dor Canada. following a two -week 
business trip to Havana earlier this 
month. 

Recent albums by Canadian art- 
ists Dcnice McCann. Stratavarious, 
and Frank Mills are scheduled for 
immediate release in Cuba. An ad- 
ditional six to eight Canadian origin 
albums are scheduled for release in 
the first year of the agreement. 

Horvath also announced plans for 
recording some Canadian artists at 
EGREM's newly equipped Havana 
studio. The proposed sessions would 
tic -in with Cuban tours for these art- 
ists, in pan subsidized by the Cuban 
cultural affairs department. 

Polydor plans to release Cuban - 
made recordings in Canada as well 
as a number of selected items from 
Latin America. 

By DAVID FARRELL 
Horvath says he was "pleasatly 

surprised" to discover that u goal 
proportion of EGREM's recent 
recordings meet international stand- 
ards. 

He attributes much of the credit 
for the high quality recordings to 
modern production techniques, 

combined with the revamped studio 
facilities which include a NEVE 
console coupled to Studer decks. 

The Polydor EGREM pact fol- 
lows a recently concluded deal be- 
tween Polydor Mexico and 
EGREM, which gives Polydor rights 
to 30 Cuban recording artists. 

No. 1 Show Firms 
Pre -Rock Talent 

3 

LOS ANGELES -Three of the major recording chart performers of the 
'50s- Frankie Loire, Patti Page and Teresa Brewer -will perform a tribute to 
the before -rock era in a serment of the two -hour "Billboard No I Music 
Awards" special on NBC= rV,9 -11 p.m. Disc 11.1n addition. reports execuuse 
producer Burt Sugarman, Steve Martin and the Four Prep, will perform. 
:dong with others set to be announced. 

Among the presenters already 
slated l'or the NBC "Big Event" secret until the night of the show by 
treatment are Peter Frampton. the aiccaunully first of 'touche Ro., Z 
Shaun Cassids. Debbs Boone, the Sr Co. in Lus Angeles. To guarantee O 
Bay City Rollers. Glen Campbell, securils , the computer proet.'titine m 
Donna Summer and Cet Stevens. module tir the sear-end chan wul- 3 

And the other artists -all nonti- tiers was turned 'oser to the a.eouna m 

nated for awards -who have person- Titi firm Seri l'i 
ally announced their intention to at- 
tend the live performance of the 
show at the Santa Monica Civic Au- 
ditorium read like a who's who of 
the music tndustri -Andy Gibh. 
Rod Stewart. Yvonne EIhman, Eng- 
land Dan Sr John Ford ('oley, For- 
eigner. Teddy Pendergrass. the 
Emotions, Rita Coolidge. Thelma 
Houston and George Benson. 

Also: the T- Connection. Village 
People. Crystal Gayle. Entntyleu 
Harris. Kenny Rogers, Boston. 
Crusaders. John Klemnter. Roy 
\sers Ubiquity. Natalie (vole, the 
Floaters, the Commodores. Bill 
Conti and John Williams. 

Hosts already announced for the 
show, based on a year -end count- 
down of the top records from Bill- 
board's charts. are the Bee Gees and 
Kris Kristofferson. Charlie 
O'Donnell and Casey Kasein will 
serve as show announcers. 

The awards show is the first ever 
to concentrate on record sales as a 

barometer for success. And the win- 
ners of the awards, among the 60 fi- 
nalists announced recently in Bill- 
board (Nov. 5, 1977), are being kept 

CES IS SRO; cz 

NARM, RIAA 
SHARE PANEL 
\I 1V YORK -Both \ \It \I and D RIRA will participate for the lint x0 

time in a CES audio conference ,ii o 
the SRO Winter CES. Jan. 5 -S in as 
Vegas as anticipated earlier. 

"Outlook '78 Audio Hatrdw,re, 
Software Merchandising" wall he 

the focus of talks by Joe Cohen, 
NARM executive vice president. 
Stan Gortikov. RIAA president. and 
John Hollands, EIA /CEG audio di- 
vision chairman and head of BSR 

(USA) Ltd.. with Steve Traiman. 
Billboard tape /audio /video editor. 
moderating the Saturday morning 
171 session, 

The joint presentation is long 
overdue. notes Jack Way man. [IA/ 
CES senior vice presidént, and an- 
other demonstration of the expand- 
ing industry development programs 

if'anrinned as page 6'9) 

Chicagoans Win Rock- Classical Radio Station Swap 
CHICAGO.When General Cin- 

emu Corp. bargained for a rock ra- 
dio station here six years ago. little 
did the company expect that it 
would have to underwrite classical 
music broadcasts on two other sta- 
tions as pan of the deal. 

Yet such an arrangement appears 
to he the final result here of the his- 
toric challenge to General Cinema's 
license petition for station WEFM 
which was mounted by a citizens 
group supporting classical music on 
the airwaves. 

In an agreement between General 

By ALAN PF.NCHANSKV 
Cinema Corp. and the Citizens 
Committee To Save WEFM, sub- 
mitted last month to the FCC. Gen- 
eral Cinema has agreed to subsidize 
classical music broadcasts on two 
other stations here -WBEZ and 
WNIB. -in exchange for dropping 
the long -standing classical format of 
WEFM. 

If the unprecedented agreement is 
approved by the FCC. as the parties 
anticipate, it will terminate a dispute 
that was twice carried to the U.S. 
Court Of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia, and is said to have estab- 

fished an important precedent re- morning classical program similar 6, 
yarding public interest questions in one now broadcast by WEFM. 
format changes. S I ?.000 to staff an all -night classical 

broadcast. and $ 10.000 to he used to 
purchase Parkway Productions pro- 
grams currently being hoardcast by 

WEFM. 
General Cinema also will grant 

S1,500 anualle for WBEZ to pur- 
chase yearly record label new release 
subscriptions, in addition to a one- 
time grant covering "500 new classi- 
cal music albums and at least 75 

new recordings of complete operas." 
These costs may stem but a small 

(('untie red on page 571 

The pact among other provisions. 
calls for General Cinema to make a 

series of continuing yearly grants to 
WBEZ. a non -profit PBS outlet 
here, The payments are required to 
be made for as long as General Cin- 
ema holds the WEFM license, and 
must he maintained fora specified 
period by any successive license 
holder. 

The agreement specifies ongoing 
yearly grants of S16.000 to support a 
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4 General News 

Executive TurnEcable 
Henry Droz becomes president of the WEA Corp. suttee ding the Tate Jodl 

Friedman. Basing in Burbank. Calif., Druz has been executive vice president 
of WEA for the past three years (see separate storyl.... Bob Krasnow assumes 
the new rule ufvite president, talent. for Warner Bros. Records and will head -. 
quarter in the label's Burbank. Calif.. offices. Previously he had been instru- 

mental in acquiring talent for Warner Bros. 
",during his tltree years with the label. Previ- 

ously he was a founder of Blue Thumb Rec- 
ords. 

Berry Gordy 1Y has been named executn -c 

vice president of the creative division of Mo- 
town Industries in Los Angeles. He was vice 
president of administration and will con - 

Droz 
tinue to handle that position. Suzanne de 

Krasnow 
Passe is promoted to vice president of Mo- 

town Industries and staff assistant to chairman Burrs Gordy. Guy Costa who 
was recording studio chief for Motown Records and Bunky Shepard, national 
promotion executive, have left the label.... Herbert Taber appointed staff vice 
president. marketing planning. for the RCA corporate staff in New York. a 
newly created position. In the new post he will review and assess the national 

and international marketing programs of all 
RCA divisions. including RCA Records. He 
was director. international marketing for the 
RCA picture tube division.... At RCA, Los 
Angeles. Martin Olinick named director. 
business affairs. West Coast.... At CBS Rec- 
ords. New York. Paul Meyers named vice 
president. a &r. Masterworks. He was direc- 
tor of international a&r at Masterworks. An- 

Olinick drew Kazdin becomes director of Master- Rooks 

works a &r services. He has been the producer of many of Columbia's top 
classical performers. In other CBS changes. Hope Animan promoted to na- 
tional director. press and public information. Columbia Records. New York. 
after having been associate director. press and public information. East Cant. 
while Wayne Rooks named director of business affairs at CBS Music Publish - 

ing, New York, after having been an attorney 
in-the label's law department- ... At CBS 
Records International in New York. Robert 
J. Witt named director, asset management. 
He contes front Paris where he supervised the 
activities of the Columbia House division. 
Bob Schimelman named director. budgets 
and analysis: he was direct of accounting. 
a post taken over by Philip Midiri, who was 

Bledsoe audit manager. Haney Shapiro is the new di- 
rector of must: publishing operations: he was senior vice president. music 
publishing operations. Robert Alaburta named manager. budgets and oper- 
ational analysis. He was senior financial analyst. Christina Otis named man- 
ager. financial analysis: she was supervisor of accounting. Carol Lipkin ap- 
pointed manager of accounting: she was senior auditor. Patricia Wells named 

supervisor. processing and controls. She was 
an accountant.... Don Thorne, production 
manager tir the past 11 years at ABC Rec- 
ords. Lus Angeles. has departed the label. 
Skip Byrd, president of ABC Records Distrib- 
uting Co., has left that post Prior to coming 
to Los Angeles he was manager of the At- 
lanta ABC branch.... Ron Bledsoe named 

Waugh 
director of Nashville operations for the Peer- 
Southern Organization. Bledsoe will also 

continue his independent activities in broadcast management. production and 
artist management. 

Irving Waugh will join the Tree International music complex as president of 
the firm's new division, Tree Television Productions. Waugh. president of 
\\'SM. Inc. since 1968, has announced he will retire from his current position at 

the end of December to juin the Nashville - 
-st based company asoflan. I.... Don Gant has 

been promoted to senior tiee president at Tree 

International while Donna Hilley is upped 
tu vice president of the large Nashville 
publishing firm. Guern Massey is named 
president of the Great Southern Company, a 

merchandising and licensing firnt based in 

Gordon 
Macon. Ga.... Hal Kaplan named to the Colapietro 
newly created post of national field sales di- 

rector for Capricorn Records. Kaplan will he based in Detroit. ... Angelia Ga- 

cesa assumes the associate curator of education position at the Country M usi. 

Foundation in Nashville.... Linda Steiner promoted to director. East Coast 

artist development and publicity. at Chrysalis and will hase in the label's Go- 
tham offices.... Eddie Kalicka appointed to local promotion and sales man- 

ager at ABC Records in Los Angeles. lie was at one time a regional promotion 
manager for Warner Bros Roger Gordon named vice president and general 

manager. West Coast. of Chappell Music in Los Angeles. He turnes from 
Screen Gens -EMI Music where he was vice president of professional activi- 
ties.... Sandi Young named assistant art director for Atlantic Records in New 
York. She has a background in freelance graphic work.... Bob Sarlin is the 

new president of White Card Record /Production Cu. in Lindenhurst. N.Y . 

while Karolyn P. Summo becomes head of the publishing branch, Nie -Lyn 
Music Co. Sarlin was a local independent producer while Summo is une of the 

company's owners.... Andy Colapietro named national merchandising man- 

ager l'or Private Stock Records in New York. She conies front GRT Tapes. And 

Sharon Rothstein is now promotion coordinator. She comes from the sales de- 

partment.... Ellie Haverback new national marketing coordinator for Jet Ree- 

orris in Los Angeles. She was assistant to the national promotion director 

Al McNutt appointed Midwest regional sales manager for Springboard Inter- 

national based in Elk Grove Village, III He was a member of the Midwest sales 

organization.... Jana Haight now purchasing director of the Licorice Pizza 

retail chain in Los Angeles. She was a lbrmer manager of the Riversi, le. Calif 
store. 

Balboard photo by Reni News Photos. Inc 

INFLUENTIAL OFFICIALS -The new Copyright Royalty Tribunal after the swearing -in ceremony in the Capitol. Left to 
right: commissioner Frances Garcia; commissioner Clarence L. James Jr.; chairman Thomas Brennan: commissioner 

Mary Lou Burg and commissioner Douglas E. Coulter. 

New WEA Topper Plots Course 
Droz Says Firm To Follow Road Map Set By Friedman 

LOS ANGELES -The firm 
groundwork planning laid by the 

late Joel Friedman will he followed 
by his successor. Henry Droz. who 
was elevated to the presidency of 
WEA last week. 

Friedman. who died Nov. 8, was 

chief executive of the almost six - 
year -old distribution giant. which 

p expects to achieve a S300 million 

Irsales 
volume this year. 

O "Joel laid out a very solid road 
map for all of us. incorporating 
sound business principles attuned to 

m future growth and expansion. All of 
is us are dedicated to following that 

rn road map with the same sense of in- 
tegrity. business acumen and re- 

Ñ sponsihility that Joel engendered in 

¢ us.' Druz explains. 
Lit 
m 

E DISCO DISKS 
GO REGIONAL 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -The voracious ap- 
petite of disco deejays and their 
dancing audiences for new and orig- 
inal music in clubs is forcing labels. 
producers and artists specializing in 

disco to strive for innovative sounds. 
It has resulted in the "regional- 

izing" of music. partly for identi- 
fication purposes. thereby resulting 
in the emergence of such new moni- 
ckers as the European sound. the 
Philadelphia sound. the New York 
sound. the Atlanta sound and the 

Los Angeles sound. 
This relentless pressure has also 

literally dragged disco music front 
its humble beginnings with such 
simple tunes as the flues Corpora- 
tion's "Don't Rock The Boat" and 
George McCrae's "Rock My Baby" 

(C'onririued on page ((1 

BEFORE HOLIDAYS 

By JOHN SIPPEI. 
"One of the principles see cspeci 

to follow closely is his concept of de- 
centralization that is maintaining 
and building strong street muscle. 
Our emphasis will continue on mer- 
chandising. 

"The industry is really on the 
verge ufa major leap forward. As ex- 
amples of that. look at the increasing 
number of multi-platinum records. 
even including artists out of the box 
now attaining than level: the tre- 
mendous sales of playback equip- 
ment and major expansions on the 
part of so many of our customers. 

"WEA is especially blessed by 
having three superstars heading our 
labels in Mo Osi n. Ahmet Ertegun 
and Joe Smith and their capable ex- 

GRT Hikes Prices 
Of Its Two Labels 

-fw YORK -ORT Corp. is rais- 
ing the retail price to 57.98 for all 
LPs on its Janus and Barnahy Labels. 

Firm also acquires music from Wes 
Farrell's Chelsea and Roxbury la- 
bels for its GRT Music Tapes cata- 
log. 

New price on Janus and Bantabs 
is effective Dec. 5. Howard Silt yi, 
national sales manager /records. re- 

ports. hut the S7.98 price does not in- 
clude the GRT Records label. 

Initial releases from Chelsea in- 
clude new albums from Wayne 
Newton and Disco Tex. plus catalog 
material front Newton and Hall & 
Oates. Other Chelsea /Roxbury re- 

leases tu cunt: include Los Angeles. 
Rick Springfield. Baby, Anson Wil- 
liams and Fast Annie. 

Agreements were concluded by 

Jim Levy. GRT manager. business 
affairs: Farrell, and Steve Bedell. 
vice president /general manager. 
Chelsea/ Roxbury. 

Dock Strike Ends `In Time' 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN & DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK -"If it had gone an- 
other six weeks everyone would 
have been in trouble.' notes Sam 
Goody president George Levy, as 

the 44 -day Atlantic /Gulf Coast 
dock strike ended last week. 

A sampling of major import rec- 

ords and audio /video hardware 
sources brings a consensus along the 

saine lines, with some inconvenience 
but no real problems during the 

seven -week shutdown of all ports 
front Boston to New Orleans and 
Texas. 

With major record importers here 

doing virtually all their business by 
airfreight, the dock strike caused 
backlogs at several key European 
airports, with some shipments de- 
layed as much as two weeks, accord- 
ing to Peters International and Jem 

Distributors. 
"There were plenty of flights get- 

ting out of the U.K.." comments a 

Peters spokesman, "because the 
freight forwarders there don't seem 

to concentrate unjust a few airlines. 
The biggest delays were from 

Italy;' he adds- "1 think we're he- 

IConrinucd on page (9) 

ecutive staffs. combined with a ma- 
jor commitment for the future by 

Warner C'ommunicatiunx. 
"Add to all of this the fact that we 

feel we have al WEA a strong execu- 
tive echelon deep in talent and expe- 
rience which reaches down into all 
of our branches. It's our feeling that 
based on everything I've mentioned. 
WEA and our industry miss." 
Druz concludes. 

Droz joined WEA in 1972 as sales 

director and administrator of na- 

tional accounts. lie was promoted to 

executive vice president in 1974, 

He started in the industry as a 

stock boy in the Decca Detroit 
branch watrehouse in 1947, while he 

was an undergraduate at Wayne 
Univ., where he received a degree in 

business administration. 
He left Decca as Detroit branch 

manager in 1954 to open his own in- 
dependent label distributorship. 
Arc. which he sold in 1963 to the 

Handleman Co. There he served as 

vice president and general manager 
of Are- Jas -Kay until he joined 
WEA. 
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Doonesbury's 
JIMMY THUDPUCKER 

And The Walden West Rhythm Section 

Gtedut 

The long- awaited debut album 
by Doonesbury's legendary 
Jimmy Thudpucker. Produced 
by Memphis hit maker 
Steve Cropper, Jimmy's new 
LP includes music from the 
NBC -TV Doonesbury Special 
and an 8 -page cartoon 
book spot- lighting the high 
points of Jimmy's fabulous 
career. Jimmy Thudpucker is 
a legend's legend -the 
likes of which this decade is 
not likely to witness again. 

Watch Jimmy Thudpucker this week 
On the NBC -TV Midnight Special, Friday, November 25. 

On the NBC TV "Doonesbury Special;' 
Sunday, November 27 

STOCK UP NOW! 
11 /MOSONO! 

Manufactured and Distributed 
by R6k Reb0YOS- 
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u e ity ens 
Acquires Improv, Signs Brewer, Enters Douglas Pact 

NEW YORK -In a bid for al more 
significant share of the pop market. 
Audiofidelity Records has acquired 
distribution rights to Tony Benneti s 

lmprov label. has signed Teresa 
Brewer and French Canadian group 
Toulouse to its Image Records sub- 
sidiary and has entered into an 
agreement with television talk show 
host Mike Douglas: under which it 
will release selected product by him. 

The Improv label features disks 
by Bennett as well as by a number of 
jazz artists including Marian 
Mel'arIland and Charlie Byrd. 

According to AudiofidLlity's Iry 
Lichtman. most of Improv 's catalog 
products will he re- released within 
the coming weeks. Early next year 
the label will concentrate on record- 
ing a new album by Bennett. 

Lichtman explains that the Im- 
prov agreement reunites Bennett 
and Audiofidelity's president 13111 

Gallagher. with whom the artist had' 
worked in the production and ro- 
leatie of sonic of his biggest hits On 

Columbia Records. 
The signing of Teresa Brewer es- 

tablishes a close working relation- 
ship between Bob Thiele. Brewer's 
husband. and Audiolidcliry execu- 

By RADCLIFFE .IDE 
fives. (See separate Brewer story III 

this ,reek's talent section.) 
Bilingual Toulouse. a trio of 

Heather Gouthier. Judi Richards 
and Lorri Zimmerman, scored with 
its First French -only LP recorded ill 
Montreal. It was re- recorded at 

Jimmy' Johnson and Barry Becketi s 

Muscle Shoals. Ala.. studio. with 
original producer Steve Grossman, 
and will soon he released here along 
wí111 a single. "APB" 

The Audiolidcliry /Mike Douglas 
agreement also developed out of the 
artist's Friendship with Gallagher. 

Douglas first single release on 
Image was a concept record tilled 
'Sleep Well My Son.' Just released is 

a Christmas record titled "Happy 
Birthday Jesus : on which Douglas 
is backed by the children's chorus 
from the Broadway musical. "An- 
nie," 

And on the jazz front. Chiaros- 
curo, Audiolidelily's jazz label. is 

planning a major push into the mar- 
ket for the year ahead. Lichturan ex- 
plains that the purpose of the expan- 
sion is to demonstrate that it is not 
necossary for a label lu 51116,11ize in 

any une type of music. 
The label-, new thrust a111 .pan 

the specin1111 id Ili.,, I,_ r,i S111.11,.1n 

MUSIC_ slates L s IAll:,,:: II 111 In- 
corporate cla.ou,il pi/ hcrl,,rmclii 
and avant -garde musician, and in 
between will he a wide cross- icsln.0 
of artists of all musical persuasi, m s.' 

Ile adds. 
Lichtnan stresses that this new 

emphasis does not mean the label 
will abandon its interest in such 
timeless jazz veterans as Earl Hines 
and Joe Venus. Its new releases will 
include product by these as well us 

such other mainstream artists such 
as Ruby Braff, Lee Konitz, Jess 
Stacy and Teddy Wilson. 

However. one of the bright nay. 
hopes for the label's new image in- 
cludes South African jazz pianist 
Dollar Brand. whose "Cape Town 
Fringe" enjoyed pop crossover sue. 

cess. His followup album. " Soweto 
Is Where Its At.' is expected shortly. 

Other jazz releases in the offing 
For the new year include such artists 
as Ryo Kawasaki, Hamict Bluiell, 
Arthur Blythe. Horace Arnold. Sam 
Morrison. Borah Bergman. Gerrry 
Mulligan and Lee Konitz. 

Plans are also afoul for the release 
of a series of LPs from modernist 
jazzman Man in Hannibal Peterson. 

Tortoise Intl Label Exec Bares 
Act Roster, Sets First Release 

LOS ANGELES-The first major 
release has been set for Tortoise In- 
ternational Records. the new De- 

t- based RCA custom label 
headed by Don Davis. executive 
vice president of Stax in 1972 and 
most recently producer of Nu. 1 pop 
and soul hits for Johnnie Taylor and 
Marilyn McCoo & Billy Davis Jr. 

Davis negotiated with Epic, Arista 
and Mercury before signing with 
RCA about live months ago. The 
first Tortoise product. a sel of previ- 
ously unreleased Johnnie Taylor 
Sfax masters, rime out in August to 

disappointing response. 
The second release is the Rockets' 

"Love Transfusion the debut al- 
bum by a live -plan Detroit -based 
group of rock'n'rollcrs. including 
former members of Mitch Ryder & 
the Detroit Wheels. Ted Nugent's 
hand and Little Feat. The.LP was re- 

leased a few weeks ago with Davis 
producing. 

Davis also produced two other al- 

Court Ends Rift 
Between Agents 

NEW YORK -Justice Arnold 
I-ein of the New York State Su- 
preme Court has issued a prelimi- 
nary injunction preventing Ameri- 
can Talent International from 
interfering with Premier Talent's 
contract with Foghat. 

In March 1976. Foghat signed an 

exclusive agreement with Premier 
Talent for all hookines in the U,S. 
and Canada. However, in January, 
1977. Bill Elson, who was the agent 
responsible at Premier for hooking 
Foghat, left to join American Talent. 
Foghat subsequently sought to fol- 
low him to Ihat agency. 

In granting the injunction, the 
court upheld Foghat's contract with 
Premier and denied American Tal- 
ent's request that the dispute he ar- 
bitrated by the AFM. 

The injunction also prohibits 
American Talent from contracting 
or offering to contract concert or 
personal appearances by Foghat. 
from advertising or selling Foghat 
rickets. or from hooking concerts or 
personal appearances for Foghat. 

By PAUL GRF:I\ 
hums which will he part of Tortoise's 
February release. Fle helmed the 
new set lions the Pittsburgh -based 
Skvlincrs, which had a 1959 hit in 

"Since I Don't Have You and the 

lint effort from Bill Mueller, former 
guitarist for Bob Seger. 

The rest of the roster is Legacy. a 

Detroit -originated group featuring 
Brenda Evans Watkins, formerly 
with the Undisputed l ru,L; Busier 
Brown. a Dallas -based jazz group 
which will he produced by Esmond 
Edwards: the Green Bros.. a Miami - 
based soul duo which has a current 
Tortoise single in "Lack Of Atten- 
tion": and First Fire. a four -member 
country-rock all from L.A. 

Says Davis: "That's our saturation 
point right now. Were going to con- 
centrate on those seven acts." 

Concerning the diversity in the 
talent lineup. Davis adds. "That's 
the thing we-Ve set Tut to do -to 
really get a well -rounded company 
not specializing in just NO or just 
jazz.. Lyrically and structurally. you 
can only go so far with soul music." 

The Tortoise deal is for five years. 
though RCA has the option at the 

end of two years of nullifying the 

agreement if Tortoise hasn't met a 

specified total in unit sales. 

Davis must produce a minimum 
of four albums per year for Tortoise. 
and RCA has the right of first refu- 
sal on all unsigned acts he does pro- 
duce. Davis reckons that he will try 

I,, steer his independent production 
.Bents to Tortoise, but notes that 
Johnnie Taylor won't he free of his 

Columbia contract for two more 
years. 

Tortoise will handle its own J &r. 
and will advise RCA on such sub - 
jecLt as areas in which to concentrate 
radio time buys. The execution of 
pricing. marketing and merchandis- 
ing strategies is -up to RCA. 

Tortoise can. however. hire inde- 
pendent promotion men out of a 

budget provided by RCA which 
supplements Tortoise's separate 
fund for artist advances and record 
production costs. 

Davis' recent independent pro- 
ductions have included Robin Tra 
wer's Chrysalis album In City 
Dreams," Bobby Womack's upcom- 
ingColumbia LP and Albert King's 
new "Kine.Alben" on Tomato, an 

independent label. 
Will running Tonoisc interfere 

with this outside activity? The ti?ur 
albums that I have to produce for 
my label:' Davis answers. "are going 
to take precedence over everything 
else. Its going to take away from an 

area that was burgeoning. but this is 

a risk I'm prepared to take" 
The firm's principals are Davis. 

president: Rick Ungar. executive 
vice president: Davis' brother. Will. 
business administrator; and Irving 
Trentcher, vice president of sales oui 
of the RCA headquarters in New 
York 

Holiday Disks Paced By Carpenters 
LOS ANGELES -.A new Christ- Other new holiday singles include 

mas single by the Carpenters and "Happy Birthday. Jesus' by tele- 

reissues of past seas 'o Rll 1h55 by Bing vision personality Mike Douglas 

Crosby. Johnny Mathis. Emmylou and the children's chorus from "An- 

Harris and Greg Lake highlight the nie" on Image: "Christmas Is For 

holiday product which has been re- Everyone" by Don Noon the Hel la- 

leased so.far this year. bel: and "C.B. Santa (Big Red)"/ 

The Carpenters (A &M) have is- " Donde Esta Santa Claus" by the 

sued their version of the Nat "King" Brian Babcock Explosion with the 

Cule classic "Christmas Song" Circle of Sound Singers on Orange 

which has been arranged and or- Blossom, affiliated with Peter Pan 

chestraled by Billy May. It is the Records. 

other side of "Merry Christmas Dar- Christmas singles being re -re- 
ling:' a Ca r rem 'as' original which leased this year include Bing' 

has been released every year since Crosby's "White Christmas" 09 

the carp '71.1 (Cdtrirurer1 dzl page 18 
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Y fi{a1'ICI3 
BOOSTS 1st QUARTER REVENUE 

Arista Helps Columbia Pictures 
NEW YORK -With more than 

doubled sales and as significant in- 
come turnaround, the Arista Group 
was a key factor in a solid first quar- 
ter revenue and continuing oper- 
ations profit picture for parent Co- 
lumbia Pictures Industries. 

Overall records and music divi- 
sion. of which Arista Group com- 
panies represent nearly 88% of sales, 

produced $14.936 million revenues 
in the three months ended Oct. I, 
more than double the $7.335 million 
in the year -ago period. More impor- 
tant. the bottom line before corpo- 
rate expenses not allocated to divi- 
sions tuas $668,000. versus a loss of 
$278.000 the prior year. 

As noted earlier (Billboard. Nov. 
19. 1977) the Arista Group figures 
were $13.094 million, a 123% gain 
from the $5.869 million reported in 
1976. This includes the Arista and 
Savoy labels, Arista Music, Careers 
Marc, Jonan Music and Savgos 
Music. 

Balance of the division's sales is 

front Columbia Pictures Music, 
which produced S1.842 million in 
the first quarter of fiscal 1978, a 24% 

gain front the $1.486 million of the 
year -ago period. This was 12% of to- 
tal division revenues this year. ver- 
sus 207 in 1976. 

The records and music publishing 
division produced 12.8`'r of corpo- 
rate revenues in the first quarter. 
versus only 8.27 a year ago. and 

3.5% of total income from contin- 
uing operations. compared to a neg- 
ative 3% impact in 1976. 

For Columbia Pictures, Overall 
revenues were up 30%.to $116.797 
million. from $89.763 million in the 
13 weeks ended Sept. 25, 1976. In- 
come from operations before corpo- 
rate expenses not allocated to divi- 
sions more than doubled to $19.142 
million, from $9.401 million in the 
year -ago quarter. 

Income from continuing oper- 
ations was $8.735 million. a solid 
325q gain from the $2.056 million 
noted in 1976. However. with all ex- 
traordinary items inserted. net in- 
come for the period was down 417 
to S10.935 million, from $18.486 
million the prior year. 

Factors affecting the bottom line 
included the sale of WVUE -TV in 
New Orleans as of Aug. 31, 1977, for 
$12.5 million in cash; sale of its 
Screen Gems music publishing divi- 
sion to EMI on Aug. 12. 1976. which 

resulted in a $14.854 million gain af- 
ter taxes: results of operations of D. 
Gottlieb & Co., acquired in Decem- 
ber 1976, included in the quarter 
ended this Oct. I, and the benefit of 
net operating loss carryforwards of 
$2.2 million in 1977 and $1.576 mil- 
lion in 1976. 

At the company's annual meeting 
Nov. 10, it was announced that its 
Fifth Ave. corporate headquarters 
here had been sold for about SI3.5 
million, with an anticipated gain af- 
ter taxes of $9.7 million when the 
agreement is closed. 

President Alan Hirschfield also 
indicates the company is looking for 
additional acquisitions and invest- 
ments to broaden its operating base. 
which saw the Gottlieb electronic 
games firm added for $50 million 
last year. Firm recently acquired 
500.000 shares of Mattel, which the 
chief executive officer described as a 

good buy at the time. 
STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

1st Quarter Income 
Up 87% At Integrity 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -Integrity Enter- Nov. 19, 1977) with a first- quarter 

tainment Corp. followed its record- 1977 fiscal report which dwarfed the 
shattering annual report (Billboard, same period a year ago. 

Founder /president Lee Hartstone 
told a stockholders meeting here 
Thursday ( I7) that for the first quar- 
ter ending Sept. 30 sales were just 
under $13 million, up 407 and net 
income rose 877 to $174,000 for 
earnings of 6 cents per share against 
3 cents last year. 

Hartstone also announced a S- 

cent dividend on approximately 2.8 
million shares. the firm's first annual 
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DOOBIE BROS. - "LIVIN' ON A FAULT LINE" $3.99 
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SUPPLIERS TO THE WORLD CANDY STRIPE SUPPLIERS TO THE WORLD 

dividend. 
"We have just completed an 

agreement with Paul Revere Invest- 
ors, Inc., an affiliate of Paul Revere 
Life Insurance Co., whereby we bor- 
rowed $2 million Lit 9`x; repayable 
over a I5 -year period," Hartstone 
said. "The company gave Paul Re- 
vere a warrant to purchase 125.000 
shares of Integrity common at $1.50 
per share. In addition, we have re- 
ceived a line of credit from Crocker 
National Bank of $1.4 million with 
interest on borrowings al 'e or 14 

over prime 
"As a result of the two actions. we 

paid ofE our Union Bank three -year 
term loan, which had a principal 
amount outstanding of $670,000, 
,which carried interest of I `47 over 
prime. We believe we are now ade- 
quately' financed to handle the 
needs of our currently increased 
store expansion plans,' Hartstone 
reported. 

Integrity expected 87 stores oper- 
ational by last June. Actually 88 

were finished by the end of the fiscal 
year, Hartstone said. It was hoped to 

have too stores opened by Christ- 
mas. Actually 98 stores are Oper. 
ating. with no additional outlets 
slated to unshutter until early in 

1978, Hartstone noted. 
Of the 98 stores operating, 89 are 

operating as The Wherehouse, seven 

are budget stores under the name. 
Hits-For-All. and two are operating 
as 12.000 to 15,000 square foot super 
stores under the name. Big &en's. All 
stores are located in California. In- 
tegrity is negotiating for its first out- 
side- California lease. Hailstone re- 

ported. 
By June 1978. Hailstone pre- 

dicted 12 more outlets would he 

opened, with two units closing, 
(Continued on pays' /(tit) 
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Stable Pricing Increases 
Profits For Goody's Chain 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
NEW YORK -After red ink in the 

first six months. Sam Goody Inc.. 
chalked up its biggest non -holiday 
revenue quarter ever in the three 
months ended Sept. 30. Company 
reports a $100.000 pl tfft versus a 

597,000 lass a year ago. on a 134. 

sales increase, according to presi- 
dent George Levy. 

"With more $7.98 retail product 
available. profit margins are up due 
to a more stable pricing policy:' he 

notes. "We're almost hack to where 
we were two years ago in general 
pricing levels." 

The 28 -store chain's hard goods 
market also is holding up well,, Levy 
says, and he's extremely bullish go- 
ing into the industry's traditionally 
biggest sales quarter. 

He notes heavy' ad allowance pro- 
grams scheduled with many labels 
and audio firms over the next two 
months, rather than the big Goody 
institutional campagin which used 
much television a year ago. 

Judge To Decide On 

Allen Klein Retrial 
NEW YORK -Following decla- 

ration of a mistrial in the income tax 

evasion trial of former Beatles man - 

ager Allen Klein (Billboard. Nov. 
19. 1977) the case has been assigned 

to U.S. District Judge Vincent L. 
Broderick for possible retrial. He has 

scheduled a conference with prose- 

cution and defense attorneys Mon- 
day (21). 

Broderick is also slated to sen- 

tence earmer Klein associate Pete 

Bennett on one count of tax evasion 
Tuesday (22). 

Bennett was permitted to plead 
guilty to one of six counts in ex- 

change for his testimony at the Klein 
(rial. 

In the third quarter. net income 
hit 5100.016 or 15 cents a share. 
against a loss of $96.890 and a simi- 
lar 15 cents a share last year. Record 
sales level topped $12.026 million. 
up 13.37 from the $10.618 million 
noted in 1976. 

For the first nine months of fiscal 
1977, net loss has been trimmed tu 

$410.762 or 62 cents a share. 157 

better than the $483.212 loss or 73 

cents per share in the corresponding 
year -ago period. Nine -month sales 

are up 137 to $35.587 million. front 
531.512 million last year. 

Tite chain's 28th store recent), 
opened in Southern Ness Jersey, and 

its first 25,000 square foot super su- 

per store will debut in a new market 
for Goody in early 1978. 

New Direct Disk 
CHICAGO -A direct disk rec:"d 

ing of French organ music. per- 
formed by Michael Murray. will be 

released this month by Telarc Rev 
ords. Cleveland. The record. -Mi- 
chael Murray At The Great Organ 
At Mathuen," is to be distributed es- 

elusively to hi ri outlets by Audle- 
Technica U.S. 

Audio -Technica also handle, eh 

rest disks on the Umbrella and Sonic 
Arts labels. 

TV Boosts Albums 
NEW YORK- Demand for Elvis 

Presley soundtrack albums h:n In- 

creased as a result of NBC- Vs 
three -hour special Sunday (20). ac- 
cording to RCA Records. 

The NBC show comprised tw 
previous specials from which sound 
track LPs had been released' 
"Elvis -TV Satellite" and "Elvis 
Aloha From Hawaii Via Satellite. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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An exciting new album, back with MCA and touring America 
includes the single "Goodbye Baby Hello Friend "(MCA.40829) 

MCA2311 
Produced by Ron Albert and Howard Albert for Fat Albert Productions, Inc. 

Nov.11 Chicago, IL Nov. 25* Long Beach, CA Dec. 8* Ft. Worth, TX Nov. 12 Rock Island, IL Nov. 26* San Bernardino, CA Dec. 9* San Antonio, TX Nov. 15 Detroit, MI Nov. 27* San Diego, CA Dec. 10* Houston, TX Nov. 18 St. Louis, MO Nov. 29" Seattle, WA Dec. 11* Tulsa, OK Nov. 19 Kansas City, MO Nov. 30 Portland, OR Dec. 16 Philadelphia, PA Nov. 21* Santa Barbara, CA Dec. 1-2* San Francisco, CA (with Kansas) Nov. 22* Bakersfield, CA Dec. 4* Las Vegas, NV Dec. 17 Morristown, NJ 
Nov. 23* Fresno, CA Dec. 7* Corpus Christi, TX 

*with Robin Trower 
.MCA RSCORDS NULL M. MORNK G[HCV 

Bob Ringe 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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GALGANO SPECIALS 
ELO 

eneral ews 
Heart Attack Claims Independent 
California Distrib Jack Lewerke 

LOS ANGELES -Jack Lewerke. 
55, a distributor /label owner /jazz 
fan, died here Sunday (131 of an 
apparent heart attack. 

Lewerke. luny_ associated with jazz 

LP S11.98-55.85 

JC 34860 
LP S7.98-53.99 

Tape S7.98-54.25 

PC 34762 

LP 56.98-53.39 
Tape 57.98-5425 

eoe wucM 

JT LA 823 1.2 Tape S11.98 -56.75 

THE BEATLES 
Teo Mugeet 

CO Snatch foret 

lines sold on a broad scale It made 
a lot of difference." 

Lewerke got into the business on 
the retail level an 1946 with the 
Record Shack. a jazz and blues 78 

r.p.m. ,tore on Wilshire Blvd. He 
also started publishing a jazz. maga- 
zinc, ('lef, and then in 1949 went to 
work for Sues, Young & Brown, an 

appliance and MGM Records do- 
tributor. He met Koenig when the 
Record Shack became the national 
distributor for the Contemporary/ 
Good Time Jazz lines. 

Koenig hired Lewerke in 1950 
and Lewerke got his first taste of a &r 
work by cutting some sides in New 
Orleans. Koenig recalls. 

In early 1952 Koenig and Le- 
werke decided to start theirots n dis- 
tributorship. California Record Dis- 
tributors, with Lewerke becoming its 

general manager. In 1953 Ralph 
Kaffel started working for Lewerke 
in the warehouse. In 1957 Lewerke 
bought out Koenig's share in the 
firm, with Kaffel. his mother Stella 
and Mike Brennan all becoming 
partners in the company. 

Lewerke and the two Kaffels re- 

mained partners until they sold their 
California Records, Hitsville (which 
handled Motown) Merit. United 
Tape Distributors (a tape one- stop), 
plus the Vault label to United Tape. 
Jim Tiedjen's firm in 1969. 

Kaffel, Fantasy Records president 
since 1973. worked with Lewerke for 
18 years. 

In 1959, Lewerke. Koenig and the 
late Bill Grauer, head of Riverside 
Records. developed the idea for a 

98/111711 JE 34700 
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GALGANO IS A 
DISTRIBUTOR OF PIONEER, 

HITACHI & FISHER EQUIPMENT ... 
PLUS A COMPLETE LINE OF 

JENSEN CAR SPEAKERS. 

WE ALSO HANDLE A FULL LINE 
OF ACCESSORIES, 

INCLUDING THE TOP NAME 
BRAND TAPES, SUCH AS 

3M SCOTCH, MAXELL, 
MEMOREX, TDK AND CAPITOL. 

FOR COMPLETE CATALOG CALL OR WRITE 

0 GAIáANlO 
DIErTRIBUTINC3 
CORPORATION 
4147 W. Armltege Avo. 
Chicago. Ill. e01139 
IA -CI 312, 236-3 600 

Jack Lewerke: a knowledgeable dis - 
tibutor about the music he sold. 

and blues. was watching television 
at home around 10:30 p.m. when he 

was stricken. Paramedics who 
rushed to the scene could nut help. 

Burial was Wednesday (16) at 
Woodlawn Mausoleum in Santa 
Monica. Chuck Inman. a long -time 
friend and former Columbia Rec- 
ords salesman, delivered a short 
statement about Lewerke to an over- 
flow audience at the funeral chapel. 
Pallbearers included Inman. Ray 
Avery, Les Koenig. Mike Lushka. 
Ralph Kaffel and Stan and Greg 
Lewerke. 

Al the tinte of his death Lewerke 
was a partner in A.K. Enterprises 
with Sid Talmadge and Sammy 
Ricklin, a firm which operates 
Record Merchandising, this city's 
oldest independent distributorship. 
Record Racks, a long -time one -slop 
and the Jas record label. 

Lewerke was an executive who re- 

lated to musicians. He was a regular 
at the Monterey (Calif'.) Jazz Festi- 
val and he recorded jazz as well as 

pop stars on his Vault label. 
His contacts ranged from Mo- 

tuwn's Berry Gordy to Borje Ekhcr 
head of Sweden, Metronome label. 
In between were scores of musicians 
and label officials for the myriad of 
labels which were handled by 
Record Merchandising and by Le- 
werke', own former distributorships 
like California Records. Hitsville 
and Merit, which were ail sold to 

United Tape in 1971. 

"Jack just loved people: he was in- 
terested in everything and every- 
body," says Les Koenig, president of 
Contemporary Records. who hired 
Lewerke in 195(1 as the Jazz label's 
general manager. 

"People trusted him and they gave 

him their lines. Friendship was his 

great Iilent. hie was a man of integ- 
rity and he knew music and those 

things gave him an edge in busi- 

Koenig says Lewerke's contribu- 
tion to the business can be viewed in 
the way he "treated jazz as papular 
music rather than an esoteric collec- 
tor', item. He knew music hack - 
wards and l'onvards and introduced 
it to stores that had never handled it. 

"In the beginning very few jazz la- 

bels were able to have national dis- 

tribution. lie was able to get jazz 

good rapport wall the jaza ntanul,i.- 
turcrs (like Atlantic):' 

Lewerke's five -year contract with 
A.K. Enterprises was up early next 
month. He was the firm's esecutive 

A familiar sight: Jack Lewerke en- 
joying the Monterey Jazz Festival 
weekend with his friends outside his 

Carmel hotel. 

vice president. For years he com- 
peted with Ricklin and Talmadge. 
two older wholesaling behemoths in 

this market. Lewerke's aggressive 
ideas often ran counter to those of 
Talmadge and Ricklin but the trio 
kept itself intact. 

Talmadge says Lewerke enabled 

Lewerke supervises the filling of orders at Record Merchandising. a firm In 
which he was a partner. 

European -based company which 
would sell U.S. records to Continent 
labels. Lewerke moved to Lugano, 
Switzerland. to head up the Interdise 
firm. taking his family of tint wife 
Nancy and sons Stan and Greg with 
him. 

"The idea." Koenig now says. 
"was ahead of its tinte. We brought 
in American product pressed in the 

U.S. at cost and put it in a bonded 

warehouse and sold it tii foreign 
countries But we rail into a lot Of 

problems and Jack came hack to Los 
Angeles after one year." 

That's when Lewerke started 
Merit Distributors in the same com- 
plex with California Record Distrib- 
utors. 

"What I know about the record 
business, I learned from Jack." Kaf- 
fel admits. "He was probably the 

most knowledgeable of the distribu- 
tors and that's' why he had such a 

him to do things better. "He was 

more than a partner. he was no 

friend. He was irreplaceable." 
Lewerke and his lust panne:, 

eventually closed out their Discount 
Record Center chain of I I stores and 

closed down a San Diego one -,: 
specializing in servicing the Na, 

and Marines. The firm did expand 
into the San Francisco market with a 

Record Merchandising branch 
Lewerke was prune to admit that L. . 

company's strength had to he in dis- 
tribution, not retailing. 

On the morning of the tuner.') 
Scrota Monica Wednesday i 

I. 

Record Merchandising was closed 

until I p.m. Talmadge had no imme 
diate replacement for Lewerke. 

Born in nearby Venice. Calif., Le- 

werke is survived by sons Stan. 29. 

Greg. 28, widow Jacqueline. twq 
daughters Wendy, 9. and Angel 
11, and a sister Nanette. 
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General News 

Rules Proposed For r 2 Intl Conferences 
C'right Deposit Disks On Home TV Dubbing 

By M11.DRt:D IIAI.I. 
WASI I \t ;TON --The Copyright 

Office has proposed rules for deposit 
of recordings for the Library Of 
Congress collection (duc within 
three months of distribution), and 
glua for deposit copies which must 
accompany copyright registration. 
as required under the new Copy- 
right Law. 

The law and the proposed rules 
will permit one pairai' best edition" 
recordings to serve both for the Li- 
bran collection :old for registration. 
provided certain procedures are fol- 
lowed. 

The proposed regulations would 
make it a strict rule that if a copy- 

We call them "Instant Album Co- 
mm". We have 39 in full color 
(scenic views, graphic designs, reli- 
gious, etc.) which can be imprinted 
with your own artist and title (a 
photo if you wish) at a fraction of 
the cost of a custom cover. (Of 
course we also do custom covers.) 

III`dCee 
-3IfyleaJtssoc..úrc 

160 East 56th Street Dept. N2 
VIP NYC. NY 10022 Tel: 7583232 

rn 

right owner of r s,.rding wants his 
Library of Congress deposit copy to 
serve for copyright registry also, he 
must do one of two things: 

I. Send a copyright registration 
application at the same time he 
sends his two deposit copies for the 
Library collection. Or 2. -write a let- 
ter asking that the Library copy be 
held for a registration application 
being forwarded separately. 

The deposit recordings must in- 
clude any printed or pictorial mate- 
rial on sleeves and album covers. or 
in leaflets or booklets in the pack- 
aging. 

A "best" recording. according to 
Library of Congress guidelines ef- 
fective Jan. I. 1978. would give pref- 
erence in the following order: 

Disk. rather than tape (and pref- 
erably with all enclosures): open reel 
rather than cartridge: cartridge 
rather than cassette. In sound. the 
preference is for quadraphonic 
rather than stereo: true stereo rather 
than monaural. and monaural 
rather than electrically rechanneled 
stereo. 

Failure to provide the Library de- 
posit copy- unless the Register of 
Copyrights makes an exception - 
can incur fines of up to $250 for each 
work. with an additional fine of 
52.500 for repeated refusals. 

The proposed rules would exempt 
a composer from the Library deposit 
requirement when the music has no 
notation in printed copy. but is fixed 

(Continued on page 18) 

QUACKS SELL -Irwin the Disco 
Duck is seen during a Peter Pan 
Records in -store promo at a Target 
Discount Store opening in Dallas. 
This promotion was worked in con 
junction with Pickwick Rack Serv 

ices. 

Teaser Billboard 
Promoting `Wars' 

LOS ANGELES -To tease poten- 
tial customers here, 20th Century 
Records is constructing a billboard 
on the Sunset Strip to promote its 
new The Story Of Star Wars' al- 
bum one -third at a time. 

The final third of the sign, accord- 
ing to Arnie Orleans. senior vice 
president of marketing. is scheduled 
to go up the week the LP is released. 
In other cities, as well as Los An- 
geles, the LP is being heralded with 
commercials on television stations in 
16 major markets and considerable 
radio advertising buys. 

The LP contains actual dialog and 
music from the original soundtrack. 
plus a story told by Roscoe Lei: 
Browne. 

WASIIIN(itON -The audio/ 
video recorder, the latest duplication 
problem for copyright owners of 
costly film and television program- 
ming, will be one of the major topics 
at an international copyright meet- 
ing to be held consecutively in Paris 
and Geneva between Nov. 28 and 
Dec. 6. 

Register of Copyrights Barbara 
Ringer will head the U.S. delegation 
to. the Intergovernmental Copyright 
Committee which represents 18 na- 
tions. including the U.S. A joint 
meeting of this committee and an ex- 
ecutive committee of the Berne 
Union will follow. 

Rep. Robert W. Kastenmcier (D- 
Wis.), Rep. George Danielson (D 
Calif.) and Rcp. Thomas Railsback 
(R- III.) -chairman and members of 
the House Subcommittee who 
shaped the final terms of the new 
U.S. Copyright Act plan to attend - 
unless the House takes up social se- 
curity and energy bills at that time. 

Other topics on the meeting 
agenda arc copyright problems with 
cable tv. record piracy and computer 
use. Also to be discussed are pros- 
pects for the U.S. to join the Berne 
Union. an international convention 
which provides stricter mutual copy- 
right protection for its members than 
the Universal Copyright Conven- 
tion to which the U.S. belongs. (The 
new U.S. copyright law's life -plus- 
50 year term will help make this 
country eligible to join the Berne 
Union.) 

The joint Intergovernmental 

Copyright Committee and Berne 
committee meetings will include a 

committee front the Rome Convex. 
tion for the protection of perform- 
ances. recordings. and broadcasts-- 
another group to which the U.S. 
does not belong. 

In preparation for the meetings. 
Harvey Winter. head of the State 
Dept.'s division of business practices, 
invited members of its advisory 
committee of nongovernmental 
copyright experts to present their 
views on the agenda topics. 

The list of invited legal advisors 
meeting here Nov.9included Ernest 
Meyers of RIAA, Leonard Feist of 

(Continued on page 18) 

COLUMBIA HOUSE announces the beginning of a tradition: 

WANTED: 
LARGE THEATERS 

TO LEASE 

the highly acclaimed LASERIUM. 
wants to lease large theaters in 
major cities (1.000.000 or more 
population) throughout the United 
States and the world. Minimum 
size of theater: 80' in width. 40' 
ceiling. Long -term lease is de- 
sired. For information, contact 
Jack Smith, Laser Images. Inc., 
6911 Hayvenhursl, Van Nuys, CA 
91406. (213) 997 -6611 

THE YEAR III MüSIC 1977 
a complete yearbook of the musical world 

( BIG, LUXURIOUS HARD- 
COVER VOLUME: 03i" x 11 ". 

QUICK, EASY REFERENCE: all biog- 
raphies alphabetized.. completely 
indexed. HUNDREDS OF THRILLING 

PHOTOS All the stars you love 
in- concert shots.. . candids... 

portraits... many in color... 
320 pages in all. 

It's all here! A complete, colorful roundup of the year's biggest hits... 
greatest stars. .. concerts... a wards... trends... writers... arrangers 
...producers... promoters! 

Its one of the most comprehensive. definitive. 
useful and beautiful books about music ever pub- 
lished -the inside story of today's music and stars. 

You'll find out about the new trends. What hap- 
pened to the Reggae boom? Will Salsa be around 
in 1978? Is Punk Rock a passing fad? How much 
are Rock. Country and Jazz influencing the tradi- 
tionally mellow Easy Listening sound? 

You B learn what really happened at all the big 
concerts...festivals...awards ceremonies. Relive 
the drama of the Sinatra /Fitzgerald / Basie con - 
certs...the Neil Diamond and Elvis tours...Led 
Zeppelin concerts...and more! 

You'll enjoy reading the fascinating details of 
how the years greatest hits came to be. Number I 

songs like the theme from "A Star Is Born:* "Hotel 
California:' "Marsaritaville:' "Tomorrow?' and r 
"You're My World' didn't strike sold by chance. 

There are scores of biographies of today's top 
entertainers. You'll read what they did in '77. Their 
early careers. their personal lives, their triumphs. 
their hit -and -miss records. what they're doing 
now...and what they're planning for the future. 
And. oh those pictures! THE YEAR IN MUSIC 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
If this big. excitement -packed book does not live up io 
your expectations. srnd it hack at our upense within 
15 dann and we'll gladly mfund your money. 

brings you hundreds and hundreds -many in full. 

Clowing 
color. Touching photos of Elvis in a Special 

ommemorative Section...wild. in- concert shots of 
Boston and Kiss...captivating candids of Dolly 
Parton and Olivia Newton- John...striking portraits 
of John Denver. Neil Diamond, The Carpenters. 

All there is to know about music 1977 is bril- 
liantly re- created for you in THE YEAR IN 
MUSIC. Take this opportunity to order your first - 
edition copy of this sparkling new yearbook. 
There's no risk -your satisfaction is guaranteed. So 
send for your copy today. 

COLUMBIA HOUSE 
Terre Haute. Indiana 47811 

9336/w266 I 

Please send me coptes of The Year In Mu ¡s7' 
$14.95 per copy. If not completely satisfied. I may I 

return it within 15 days for a full refund. 

Enclosed is my check or money order for 5 

Name 
(Please Pram 

Address Apt # 

I City 

I State Zip Code I 

L J 
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Dear Jack, 

We'll miss you. 

Berry, Barney. 

Copy ngIi ed nJ:oi:,ì 
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Jack Lewerke 

Record Merchandising Record Rack Service 

Copyrighted material 
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SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

18 General News 

Publishers Urge C'right Form 
LOS ANGELES -A combination 

copyright and assignment applica- 
tion form. intended to save thou- 
sands of dollars for music publishers 
annually and to conserve time and 
tiling space for the federal Copy- 
right Office, has been recommended 
to the Register of Copyrights by the 
Assn. of Independent Music Pub- 
lishers. 

The letter of recommendation, di- 
rected to Jon Baumgarten and dated 
Nov. 15. is an outgrowth of a discus- 
sion Nov. II at the NMPA -spon- 
sored copyright workshop/forum 
here. 

Under the new Copyright Act of 
1976 a writer who commits his song 
to a lead sheet or demo has a statu- 
tory copyright in his work. When he 
assigns the work to a publisher and 
the publisher registers the song with 
the Copyright Office. the publisher 
has to indicate on Form PA that he 
has assignment from the author. 

The fee for registering Form PA is 

S10. up front the previous $6. To 
gain full protection under the law 
the assignee (publisher) has to file 

this assignment with the Copyright 
Office for an additional $10. 

It is estimated individual publish- 
ers would have to spend an addi- 
tional several thousand dollars 
yearly under the present two -form 
system. In their letter to Baumgar- 
ten, the hoard ofAIMP recommends 
the following procedure: 

On page one of Form PA in box 4, 
in the lower section marked transfer. 
the claimants state "see form PA/ 
CON, box C, for assignment from 
authors." 

On Form PA /CON, in box C. 
you check off box 4. In this 2';ii by 7- 
inch box, a short form assignment i, 
typed and signed by the authors. 

"We are requesting that the Copy- 
right Office accept this as part of the 
registration and when it is recorded 
that it read as follows. copying from 
the copyright entries used in the 
past: 

"'Name of the song: name or 
names of the writers: then an en- 
circled C: name of publisher: dale of 
registration: PA number; includes 
authors assignment.' " 

Label Fade 
At Playboy? 

BING & BOWIE -"The Bing Crosby Christmas Special" set for Wednesday 
(30) on CBS -TV features RCA's David Bowie in a rare video guest shot. Seen 
at the taping of the late crooner's last special in London are the pair, who duet 
on "Little Drummer Boy" with Bowie also doing his current single hit 

"Heroes." 

Crosby & Presley Top Nominees 
LOS ANGELES -Bing Crosby 

and Elvis Presley. two of pop music's 
most revered singers who recently 
died within two months of each 
other, have topped the list of entries 
recommended 'or NARAS' Record- 
ing Hall Of Fame. 

The two superstars have 10 

recordings among the total of 450 
submitted for Hall Of Fame consid- 
eration by Academy members. 

Three famed big band leaders 
also showed up strongly in the nomi- 
nations. Tommy Dorsey. Duke El- 
lington and Benny Goodman each 
,pas nine recordings submitted. 

Stackette Promotion 
Four C60 PLUS SERIES cassettes packed In a 
Stackette storage rack -all for the price of Just 
three cassettes 

Proven sales stimulator 
' Pre -pack display shipper contains 12 

"Bonus Pack" Stackette units 
Ideal for counter display 

For Protessional 
Recordings at Home 

AMPEX 
IF IT'S WORTH TAPING, 

IT'S WORTH AMPEX 

24 HOUR 

FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 
A single buying source for all your accessory needs 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
29 E. Glenside Ave. Glenside. Pa. 19038 215 885 -5211 

FREE El BASF 
Cassette Storage Rack 
Holds 38 Cassettes 
Hants on the wall 

Can be placed on shell 
Sturdy black polystyrene 
AS15 value -FREE 
Packed with 10 BASF Studio 
Seven 904Alnute Cassettes 
at Special Savings 

maxell. 

keep y0ú1gG00duard sounds 
sounding food. 

AMPEX AUDIO TECHNICA BASF DISCWASHER EVEREADY MAXELL MEMOREX NUMARK PICKERING 
RECOTON SCOTCH SHURE SOUND GUARD TDK WATTS 

LOS ANGELES -Playboy is 
winding down its activity in the rec- 
ord /tape industry and hopes to ex- 
tricate itself in the most positive fi- 
nancial manner, Dick Rosenzweig, 
the publishing empire's executive 
vice president, says. 

The outlined plan was part of a 
message to stockholders at an an- 
nual meeting here Tuesday (15). 

The six -year -old label. which had 
distributed through independents 
until about a year ago when CBS 
Records assumed manufacture and 
distribution, will probably continue 
to produce recorded, product, but 
will concentrate on feature films 
television vehicles and cable tv. 
Rosenzweig says. 

Playboy Records is negotiating 
with other labels and with firms in- 
terested in getting into the music in- 
dustry. Rosenzweig says the label r. 
considering three alternatives: II 
complete sale of its music industry 
assets and operation. with Playboy 
maintaining some creative conln.Í 
21a split label deal or 3) the sale and 
transfer of an artist or artists to one 
Or more companies, 

Rights To Chappell 
NEW YORK -Chappell Music 

has acquired the print rights for 
Mike Douglas' Christmas single. 
"Happy Birthday Jesus." The song 
was written by Lee Pockriss and Es- 
telle Levitt, and will he performed 
by Douglas on his television show 
hacked by a children's chorus from 
the Broadway show "Annie" The 
music will be distributed by the 
Theodore Presser Co. 

Holiday Disks 
Continued fronr-ltage 6 

MCA: Johnny Mathis' "When A 

Child Is Born' on Columbia: Em- 
mylou Harris' "Light Of The Stable" 
on Reprise; Greg Lake's "I Believe 
In Father Christmas" on Atlantic; 
and Lindsey Crosby's "Christmas 
Won't Be The Same' (with the Nel- 
son Riddle Orchestra) on Ariola 
America. 

Christmas LPs include Engelbert 
Humperdinck's "Christmas Tyme "' 
on Epic: the Mormon Tabernacles 
Choirs "White Christmas" on Co',. 
lumhia; "A Renaissance Christmas 
Celebration With The Waverly Con- 
sort' on Columbia. and Muta Pow- 
ers "Follow The Star: A Christmas 
Adventure" on RCA, which in- 
cludes two records, a libretto and . 
1978 calendar. 

Deposit Rules 
Continued from page 14 

directly on tape while being per- 
formed. But the separate owner of 
the recording must provide the de- 
posit copies. 

Since much music is now com -' 
posed only on tape, the rules will ac- 
cept these tape "copies" as deposits 
to accompany registration applica- 
tions. But if both tapes and printed 
copies exist, the Copyright Office 
is-ants the latter fix deposit. 

Comment on the proposed de- 
posit rules must be in the Copyright' 
Office by Dec. 12. 1977 

2 Intl Conferences 
Continued from page l-1 

NMPA, Bernard Korman for 
ASCAP, Edward Chapin. for BMh 
Sanford Wolff' for AI-'TRA, Albert 
Ciancimino for SF.SA(' und coun- 
sels for the three networks and the 
NAB. 
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Joel M. Friedman 

The best portion of a good man's life - 
His little, unremembered acts of love. 

wea 
Warner/ Elektra /Atlantic Corporation 
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MARTY ROBBINS 
Don't Let Me Touch You 

Don't IN Me Touch You 
Harbor Llghts[Tn/ A Data Tenderness 

More Them Anything I Misa Wu /To Gel To You 

JOHNNY DUNCAN 
COME A UTILE BIT CLOSER 

including 
Como Lune OOaN(A fiore Y1 The Ai/Ohl 

Cowboy And The LedylSW Studded fAgAls 
Chas.' In The Key OrC" 

George Jones 
& Tammy Wynette 

Greatest Hits 
including 

Golden Wn¢Soutlwrn Calif rme 
We're Gonna Hold On !Near you 

Let's Sold A World Together 

MICKEY GILLEY 
Greatest Hits,Vol. II 

Including. 
Bring It On Home To Ma 

Honky Tons Wine l Overnight Sensatldn 
Duet The Grits AT Gel Prettier AI Clovrg Time 

Lawdy Mies Clawdy 

r 

BOBBY BORCHERS 
Denim and Rhinestones 

including: 
What A.), re Go 

Cheap Perfume And Candlelight 
I Promised Nor A Rainbow 

I LA. Ladles In Long Black Dresses 
Bane Buckles 

Ed BRUCE 
The TENNESSEAN 

inclutlnng.- 

Man Mndn OI Gloss 

TINA 
RAINFORD 

SILVER 
ANGEL 

Star Studded Nghte hove Somebody To Death 
When I Di. Just Lot Me Go To Texas 

There Ain 1 No Good Chain Gong 
Including. 

Big Sthe 
Angel 

Silver Bad 

Guitar Man 

BO My Baby 

Come Softly 
To Me 

LITTLE DAVID WILKINS 

New Horizons 
Including 

Agrso To Disagree! Ain't It A Sherrie 
Her Oki Stomping Ground 

h Took A Stronger To Change Her 
She's Coming Back In Pieces 

Johnny Paycheck 
Take this job and shove it 

incuding. 
Take This Job And Shan It 

The Spurts Of SL Louis/Georgia In A Jug 
Barstool Mountain (The FOOT Strikes Again 

Tom Jones 
What A Night 

ni wmnq- 
The NeartlRlimbbn' Men!Oey To Der ANeu 

Thetis Where BelongiN This la Love 

CHARLIE RICH 
ROLLIN' WITH THE FLOW 

Night Tell, (Theta Whet Lae M/Wkdsong 
Beautiful Women 

Somebody Wrote That Song For Me 

TAMMY WYNETTE 
LET'S GET TOGETHER 

!nu 
Let a Get Together (Ono Last Time) 

tf We Never low Again 
It's Gonna Take A Long. Long Tin.. 

or Sweet Lies (TOn ed Down My Sheets Again 
I Can Suu .Mesa In you 

MARY KAY PLACE 
AIMIN' TO PLEASE 

including: 

Something To Brag About 
Even Cowgirls Got The Blues 

Anybody's Bailin' (Anything But Mine) 
Cattle Kate 

Dont Make Love (To ACountry Music Singed 

JIM OWEN * THE DRIFTING COWBOYS 
A Saluto to MANN WILLIAMS 

A SONG FOR US ALL 
including: 

I Sow Tho Light /Sottie The Woods On Fire 
Sing Me A Sad Song. Hank Williams 

Mow It On Over /Jembaleye (On The Bayou) 

n 

,,^.i t ± . 

rr. gge,:t4áblished stars and the best new artists of - eá! They're 1.áboard the Music City Music Train.. . . just 
i 'or the hol ̀ rla {yys 

`1 

vS.^..t7fi LfSi.?Ok!5.1,¿ St ""i. 
. ,.. 

new p -sger . this train has a reason for being 
v every cine being supported as part of 
e./.,' R r tpréa;dent si City MùsicTrain 

T 
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, . 
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:' 
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2718 

DONNY& MARIEOSMOND- You're MySoul 
A Inspuation 1 Polydor) 28.21 

TENQ (KTNQ)- Los ArlCeles 

D LID -Back In love Again(A &M) 

BOB WELCH -Senti mental Lady(Capdol) 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Swmgtown(Capilo) 
22 16 

RANDY NEWMAN -Snort People (W.8.)28. 
23 

KERN -Bakersfield 

D. LTD -Back ln Love Again (ABM) 

JOHN DENVER- How Can l Leave YouAgain 
(RCA) 

SEALS & CROFTS- My Fair Share (W.8.)22- 
(6 

RODSTEWART -Youie ln My Heart (W.8.) 
2723 

KEZY- Anaheim 

STEVE MILLERBAND- Swingtown(Capitol) 

RODSIEWART -You're In My Heart (W9.) 
FIREFALL-lust Remember IL ove You 

(Atlantic)40 16 

* RRACOOUDGE- We'reMI Alone(A&M) 15. 

10 

KEW- SanBernodino 

D LTD -Back In Love Again(A&M) 

LINDA RONSTADT-Blue Bayou (halo.) 
RREFALL-lust Remember l Love You 

(Al lantic)11 4 

* LfIhIERIVER BAND -Help Is On The Way 
(Capitol) 21.15 

KCBQ -San Diego 

SANTAIU -Sher Nol There (Columbia) 
FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make Lorin' Fun 
(WO) 

RITA COOLIDGE -Were All Alone(A&M) 23. 
14 

CHICAGO- Baby.Whal AB,g Surprise 
(Columbia) 10 8 

KM-Bakersfield 

8 SANTAESWERAIDA -Dont Let Me Be 

M nun derstood(Casablanca) 

RANDY NEWMAN -Short People (W.8 ) 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back (RSO) II 7 

LINDA RONSTADT- Blue Bayou (Asylum) 4 

22 

Billboard Singles Radio Action 
Pia list To Add Ons Playlist Prime Movers * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH. -Turn To Slone (U.A.(Bel) 
WINGS -Girls' School (Capitol) 
ROD STEWART -You're In My Heart (W.B.) 

0- Discotheque Crossover 

ADD ONS -The two key prod 
ucts added at the radio stations 
fisted: asdelermined by sta lion 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
products registering the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station's 
playllst. as determined by sla 
Iron personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add On and 
Prime Mover information to re 
Oleeel greatest product activity 
at Regional and National levels 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

(D) L10-?;:r'atcrcA,EunirAN 
ROM ADMAN -Shc:i r.actr,W N 

NEIIDIAMOND-".. :,.. -.- 

* PRIME MOVERS 

STEPt MILLLA BAND- Suretown (CAP (A 

FIRFFML -Aval Remember Loe You 

,Ammon/ 

BRA COOUDGE -Were Al Alone 1.11 

BREAKOUTS: 

KANSAS-PACA OI No Return (er.r 
JOHN DEKIER -Ho Can learn TOA ru:ur 

TACA) 

BOB WEIGH- Senbmtrt Cant lCa, 

KHI- LOS AMeles 

RANDY NEWMAN -Shat People (W.8. I 

NUL DIAMOND- Devree (Columbia) 

* STEVE MILLER BAND- Swmglown(Capitol) 

RCS, 

KRO- Phoenix 

JOHN DENVER- How Can Leave You Again 
(RCA) 

KANSAS -Point Of No Belton (Kirshner) 

STEVE MIMER BAND- Swinglown(Capitol) 
26 17 

00081E BROS.- Echoes °l Love (W.B.) 14 
6 

KTKT- Tuoson 

NEIL DIAMOND- Desiree (Columbia) 

BAYCITT ROLLERS- The Way !Feel Tonight 
(Ayula)26 17 

RREFALL-lust Rem emberllove You 

(AIIanIH) 1210 

KQEO- Albuquerque 

WINGS -Gels' School (Capitol) 

TEMPTATIONS -In A Lifetime(Allanlic) 
LINDARONSTADT -IT'S So Easy (ASYlum) 
2? 13 

EOM-Hal It Time (Chrysalis) 18.12 

KENO- LasYegas 

D. LTD-Back In love Again O&M) 
KANSAS-Pool 01 No Ref urn (Kirshner) 

CHEECH 8 CHONG -Bloat On (ODE) 3423 

LINDA RONSTADT-Blue Bayou (Asylum) 
28 19 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ELECTRIC LLGHI ORCI. -lion To Slone t N A 

ROO STEWART -you're Inlay Hurl IW I 
WINGS -Cuts School (Capó() 

* PRIME MOVERS 

IOWA RORSTADT -Blue Bayou (kym) 
LEIF CARROT -Ruwound Sue IMUnte( 
SHAUN fASS10Y -He, Deanne Marne"Curbl 

BREAKOUTS. 

101 LTD -Back In love Aeam lA&M) 
BOB WTLCN- Sentimental Lady (GPM/ 
NEIL LAID- Desvee (Culotta, 

KFRC -San f rencsscd 

ELECTRICUGHTORCH. -Turn To Stone 
(UA /Tel) 

NEIL DIAMOND- Desiree (Columbia) 

SHAUN CASSIDY -Hey Donnie (Warner/ 
Curb) 26 17 

BEE GEES -How Deep Is Your love (RSO) 
126 

MTA -San Rencöco 

ROD STEWART- You're In My Head (W.B.) 

PREMIX- lust Remember l Love You 

(MINI tic)17 I I 

BEE GEES -How Deep ISYOUr Love (RS0)8 
5 

KUV -San lose 

LYNYRDSKYNYRD- Whit's Your Name 
(MCA) 

RRACOOLIDGE -We're All Alone(A&M) 19 

6 

FIREFAU -lust Remember Love You 

(Atlantic)26 18 

KNDE- Sacramento 

HIGHINERGY -You Can't lurn Me ONln 
The Middle 01 Turning Me On (Gordy) 

ELECTRIC LIGHTORCH -ton To Slone 
(OA (let) 
PLAYER -Baby Come Back (RSO) 20.6 

LINDA RONSTADT-Blue Bayou (Asylum, 
15 5 

KROY- Sacramento 

8 LTD -Back In Lave Again (UM) 
BEEGEE5- Stays, Alive (RSO) 

LITIEERWER BAND -Help Is On The Way 

(Capllo1121 17 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make Loran' Fun 
(W B.) 17 14 

KYNO- Fresno 

BOB WELCH -Sentimental lady (Capitol) 
ENGLAND DAN /JOHN FORD COLEY -Gone 
Too Far (Big Iree) 

LEIFGARRETT- Runaround Sue)Albntic) 
3021 

LINDA RONSTADT- Blue Bayou (Asylum) 
15.9 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (11/17/77) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 
LINDA RONSTADT -Blue Bayou (Asylum) 
ELVIS PRESLEY -My Way (RCA) 

(D) LTD -Back In Love Again (AGM) 

KEW- Portland 

BOB WELCH- Sentimental lady(Capdol) 

ROD STEWART -You're In My Head()TBI 
STEVE MILLER BAND -Swmglown(Capitol) 
126 

BEE GEES -How Deep Is Your Love (RSO) 
11 7 

KING -Settle_ 
IUDYCOLUNS -Send InTheClowns 
(Eleklra) 

ROD STEWART -You're In My Heart (W.B ) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make town' Fun 
(AB 1126 

BARRY MANILOW- Daybreak (Arista) 18 
12 

KIRK- Spokane 

D SANTAESMERALDA -Don't Let Me Be 

Misunderstood(Casablanca) 

WINGS -Girls' School (Capitol) 

BAY CITY ROLLERS -1 he Way Feel Tonight 
(Arista) 25.18 

LINDARONSTADT -II's So Easy (Asylum) 
26.19 

KTAC- Tacoma 

PLATER -Baby Come Back (RSO I 

LINDA RONSTAOT -Il's So Easy (Asylum) 

BARRY MANILOW- Daybreak (Arista) 21. 
17 

BABYS -1SÓ1 II Time (Chrysalis) 2420 

KCPK -Salt Lake CAL 

CO LTD -Back In Love Again (kW) 
WINGS -Gull School(Capilol) 

RANDYNEWMAN -Shat People (W.8.)20 
19 

UNDARONSTADT -Blue Bayou(ASylum) 
20 15 

KRSP -SAIL Lake City 

WINGS- G( Is' Sc hool(Capitol) 

ELECTRIC EIGHTORCH. -Turn To Stone 
(LI A /lei) 

EEIFGARREIT- Runaround Sue(Allanhc) 
30 20 

SHAUN CASSIDY -Hey Deanna (Warner/ 
Curb)16 8 

KTLK -Denier 

COMMODORES -Brick House(Motown) 

ELECTRIC LIGHTORCH.- Turn To Stone 
(UA/Iet) v'.R 

JAMESTATLOR -Your Smiling face 
(Co(umbla) 21 17 

SHAUN CASSIDY- Thai's ROCk& Roll 

(Warner /Curb) 9-6 

KIWN -Oemer 

KANSAS -Point 01 No Rel urn (aoshner) 

BATCH"( ROLLERS -I he Way !Feel tonight 
(Rust a) 

BOB WELCH -Sentimental Lady(Gaptol) 
2619 

SHAUN CASSIDY -That's Rock& Roll 

(Warner /Corb) 16 10 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ELECIMC UWE ORCK -Iron To S. 81A / 
Itll 
PAUS SIMON -Sop Stern' Away (Columbia) 

(0) LID-back In lore Again 100M) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

ROD STEWART -ria ,e In MF Heart IN.8 
JUDY COLONS -Seed ln The ClownslH<Anal 
UNDO ROMSTADT -Blur Rayon (Asylum) 

BREAKOUTS: 

PLAIER -&by Come Bara (NSO) 

BOBWELCH-Semmwntat Lady (Upton 
WINf3 -Go(i Srheal (000,011 

CNLW- Detroit 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH.-Turn To Slone 
A (let) 

NEIL DOMMOND- Desiree(Columbia) 

CAT STEVENS -Was Dog A Doughnut (AMA) 
2514 

EARTH, WIND I. RRE- Serpentine fire 
(Columbia) 20 10 

W1C -Ri, Mich. 

FARTH,WND&RRE- Serpentine Fne 
I Col umba) 

CAT STEVENS -Was Dog A Doughnut(A&M) 

CRYSTALGAYLE -005-1 It Make My Brown 
Eyes Blue (UÁ.12313 

0* LTD -Back In Love Again (A&M) 16.10 

( ) UMAM) -Grind Rapids 

PLAYER -Baby Come Bach (RSO) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make town' Fun 
(WO) 

PETER BROWN -Do You Wanna GeI Funky 
With Me (Or we)22 14 

JUDY COWNS- Sendln The Clowns 
(Elektra) 20.13 

MIRKY- Louisville 

DOLLY PARTON -Here You Come Again 
(RCA) 

HIGHINERGY -You Can't Turn Me OH In 
The Middle 01 Turning Me On (Gorda) 

UNDARONSTADT -Blue Bayou(ASTIum) 
134 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make low, Fun 

(W.A.)15 9 

WBGN- Moad(ngGreen 

LTNYRDSKYNYRD- What's Your Name 
(MCA) 

ART GARFUNKEL- Crying In My Sleep 
(Columbia! 

BOB WELCH -Semi mental lady (Capitol) 
2216 

TAMES TAYLOR -Your Soling Face 

(Columbia) 16 11 

WGCL -Cleveland 

PAULSIMOB -Slip Shdm' Away (Columbia) 

MEAT LOAF-You Took The Wads Right Out 
OIMo Mouth (Cleveland Intl ) 

LINDA RONSTADT- IT'S So Easy (Asylum) 
19 13 

QUEEN -W'e Are The Champions(Elektra) 
28 23 

WSM- Cmcinati 

PLAYER- BabbComeBook(RSO) 

LINDA RONSTADT-Blue Bayou (Asylum) 

DAYEMSON -IYe lost Disagree 
1 Columbia) IS 7 

STEVE MILLER BAND -Sveingiown(Copilot) 
18 10 

Q102 (WKRQFM)- Ceicinal i 

QUEEN-We Are The Champions(Eleklea) 

LINDARONSTADT -Blue Bayou(ASylum) 
24 18 

BABYS -Iss( 1 It Time (Chrysalis) 18.14 

WCOL- Columbus 

0 130-Bach In Love Again (ASH) 

BOBWEICH- Senhmentallady(Capdol) 

* KENDAUS- Heaven's lust A Sin Away 

(Ovations) 21 14 

UNDARONSTADT -AI's So Easy (Asylum) 
2419 

YMCA-Columbus 

D LTD -Back In Love Again (MN) 

DAVE MASON -We Just Disagree 
(Colombia) 

BARRY MANILOW- Doybeeak (Aral a)15 

BEE GEES -How Deep Is Your Love (RSO) 
20 16 

*CUE- Muon,Ohio 

WINGS-Girls' School 

ELECTRIC LIGHTORCH.- TurnToSlone 
TUA /let) 

RODSTEWART -Yoüre In My Head (W.B.) 
3313 

L) INDA RONSTADT -Blue Bayou (Nylons) 6. 

138(1(WKTQ)- PHbhurgh 

PAUL SIMON- SfipShdrn' Away (Columba) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH.- Turn To Slone 
TUA /let) 

RODSTEWART -You're In McHeart (W.8.) 
1611 

QUEEN -WeAae The Champions (EleMra) 
20 15 

B08 WELCH-Sentimental Lady (Capitol) 
DOLLY PARTON -Here You Come Again (RCA) 
PLAYER -Baby Come Back (RSO) 

WPF2- Pittsburgh 

WINGS -Golo' School (Caplet) 

ELECTRIC UGHTORCH: Turn To Stone 
(0.A /Jet) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make low ri Fun 
(W 8120.11 

QUEEN -We Are The Chamaons(Elektra) 
H8.26 

W)ET- Erie,Pa. 

BOB WELCH -Sentimental Lady(Cap,IOl) 

BAY CITY ROLLERS -The Way Feet Tonight 
(Anita) 

JUDY COWNS-Send In The Clowns 
((lektra) 29 14 

TAMES TAYLOR -You Smdmg Face 

(Columbia)27 13 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD 0NS 

NEA DMMptO-Desvae (Columbia/ 
BOBNELCH-SrMimenlal lade (CapnN) 
CABñNTE1lS-Caning Ocrupants 01 

Inlnp(anetary Dan (AAM) 

* PRIME MOVERS. 
(D) SAMA ESMERALDA -Don 1 Lei Me Be 

vnun4riv,s1(Casablanc, 
DAVE MASON -We lust Dcvgee (lolumbol 
LINDA ROMSTADT -Blue Baaoo (Arylum) 

80E AKOUTS: 

HIGOINEROY -you Can't Turn Ma ON In the 
M14'.< 01 tumult Me entrant)) 
PUTER -&0t Como BacA IRS01 

MRSAS -Point 01 No Return 
O 

lestmer) 

KILT -Houston 

ENGLAND DAN /JOHN FORD COLEY -Gone 
Too Far (Big Tree) 

BAT CITY ROLLERS -The Was 'Feel Tonight 
(Arista) 

HIGH INERGY-You Can't Torn Me OM In 
The Middle 01 Turning Me On (Gordy) 3821 

0* SANTA ESMERALDA- Don't let Me Be 

Misunderstood (Casablanca) 2210 

KRBE- Hoiedon 

HIGH IMERGY -You Can't Turn Me ON In 
The Meddle Of Turning Me On (Gordy) 

0* SANTA ESMERALDA -Don't Let Me Be 

Misunderstood (Casablanca) 26 11 

PAUL SIMON- Slip.Slid,e Away 

(Columbia) 16 12 

KUF -Dabs 

CARPENTERS- CoI(,e 0ceupants0l 
In)erplanetary Cralt (A&M) 

NEILDIAMOND- Desseee (Columbia) 

DAVE MASON -We lust Duagrer 
(Columbia) 22.14 

ENGLAND DAN /JOHN FORD COLEY -Gone 
Too f ar (Big Tree) 98.20 

ONUS-FM -Dabs 

NONE 

DAVE MASON -We lust Degree (Columbia) 
17.12 

BAY CITY ROLLERS -I he Way I Feel Tonight 
( Ansia) 1813 

KFJZFM (2.97) -R. Worth 

CARPENTERS- CaIlmgOccupaIs 01 

InleplaneLary Cralt (A8M) 

B08 WELCH -Sentimental Lady (Capitol) 
DAVE MASON-helot Disagree 
(CON nbra) 17 8 

BROS.IOHNSON- Strawberry letter '23 

(A&M)16 9 

KINT -EI Paso 

KANSAS -Point Of No Return (Kirshner) 

HIGH INERGY-You Can't Turn Me OR In 

The Middle Of Turning Me On (Garth') 

LINDARONSTADT -Blue Bayou (Asylum) 
23 8 

UNOARONSTADT -AI's So Easy(Asylum) 
155 

WKY- Oklahoma City 

D LTD -Bach In Love Asain(A&M) 

BOBWELCH -Sentimental lady (Capitol) 

PAUL NICHOLAS -Heaven On The 7th Floor 
(000) 116 

LINDA RONSTADT- IA's So Easy (Asylum) 
HA 15 

KOMA -Oklahoma City 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back (RSO) 

LTD -Every Time I Two Around LAVA) 

UNDARONSTADT -Blue Bayou dada.) 
147 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Makelovidiun 
(W8 1138 

WC-Tulsa r 

KANSAS -POinl 01No Return (Kirshner) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH. -Turn To Slone 
(UA /Tel) 

DOLLY PARTON -Here You Come Again 
(RCA) 13 6 

OASTS -Ios! lt Time (Chrysalis) ISO 

BED-Tuba 

SHAUNCASSIDY -Hey Deem. (Warner/ 
Cub) 

ELVIS PRESLEY -My Way (RCA) 

PLAYER -Babv Come Back (RSO) 3023 

CHICAGO -Baby. What A Big Surprise 
(Columbia) 7.2 

WIIK -Ne Orkans 

ANDY GIBB -Love is Thicker Than Water 
(RSO) 

NEIL DOMMOND -Desiree (Columbia) 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Swingtown(Capitol) 
16 12 

BEE GEES -Haw Deep ltYour love (RSO) 
17 13 

KEEL -Shreveport 

D CHIC -Dance, Dance, Dance (Al lanOI) 

BROOKLYN DRUMS-Sad Eyes 
(Millennium) 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back (RSO) 18.13 

So LTD -Back In love Again(A&M)30.26 

W000- Ne Orleans 

PLAYER -Baby Cone Back (RSO) 

NEIL DOMMONO -Desiree (Columbia) 

BEE GEES -How Deep is Your love (RSO) 
22 15 

ELVIS PRESLEY-M y Way (RCA) 10.6 

Midwest Region 

TOP AOD ONS 

STy2 -Ce eSa,(Aim (ABM) 

QUEDA -We Me Tre Champes (DOM 
PUTER -Baby Come gack (0501 

* PRIME MOVERS 

EMS PRESLEY -Mr Way Ha/ 
FLEETWOOD MAC -Tae Male loon Fun 

B) 

Mean ß011Dä -the War I Ieel font&M 

(Armut 

BREAKOUTS 

DOLLY PARTDM -Hoe You Came Arno (RCA: 

BOB WELCH- Sentimental lady (Gard, 
SHAUN CASSIOY -Her Dr -nau (Wenw/Curb) 

WLS- Chicago 

UMDARONSTADT -Blue OAo0o IAsylo: 

BABYS -Ion It time (Chrysalis) 

BEE GEES -How Deep Is Your Love(RS0 

21 10 

STYX-Come Sail Away(ABM) 11.4 

WMET -Chicago 

BOB WELCH -Sentimental LadelCAO:M 

KANSAS -Pool OI NORelurn (Kushner ).- 

22 

PAUL NICHOLAS- Heaven On The 7th no 

MO) 20 16 

(Continued on page 24) 
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Billboard Singles Radio Action 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (11717,77) 

Ployfisl Top Add ans 
Ployiist Prime Movers * 

(N(DE-1iMnMEs 

STYX-Come SulMr(MW 

MOW -9,es Nd Mere (Columba) 

FLEETWOOD MAC- loo Make Tom Fun 

0481201: 

WDICOOLIDGE -Wé re Nl kola (AtM/ 16 

11 

WONT -M7ndee 

MIRK MIT 0104,-Turn To Stone 
(UA-tell 

QUQW -We Are ThrCNmproa(FINNa) 

PAUL SIMON -Shp Shen away (Columba 1 

2710 

RRACOOUDGE- We're4lAlme (AMA )20 
!4 

W21111411- Mim1N 

BROOM.YNDPfi S -Sad Eros 
Wsonn oml 

NEIL DWIOND- Desiree (Cdumt.a 

BEC GUS -Ha. Deep Ls Your Lot(RS018 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Yon Make Iona Fun 
w8028 

MRl -Prod, 

AENOSRN -Dra The Lme(Columla) 

LEIF6M2ETT- RunwaundSoe(NuMic) 

BUM NOUNS -Thera, IFNIToorght 
(hat)29 22 

CARPENTENS -Cap one Occupants 01 
tnterelanelary Craft (AIM)105 

ASLQFY -SL Lam 

YIWEUW(SON -Il You're Na Bad In 
l:re Bl Von., I Pdydm) 

QUEDI -woke The Gammas (Nita) 

DOLLTPMION -Here You Can Apia 
RCA, 3326 

BABIS-ISoiN Tome 1CMyabs) 2923 

IQOII -SE Li 
D. DOC -Dame Darce. Dance (Murex) 

SHAUNGSSOY -Hey Deanna (Warnei 
Cot. 

LENGMBETT- Runarmed See (Manic) 
39 25 

MDT NEWIWI -SDat PeOpk (11.110 
27 

1110A-051114W as 

PUTS -Baby Case B3411(893) 

RYE- Ccme Sae ha, (MM) 

LLAY(7FTLlOULE16- T1eway I Feel Taught 
(Meta) 2210 

DAYEMASON -We lose NW. 
(CotumW)169 

11111111-YwmMefs 

PLATER -Baby Came Back (050) 

PAW MASON -We lust Door. 
(Columba) 

ENGAOD DAN7101111 FORD COLEY -Goes 
TXFar t&OTree)27 19 

PWLOAriS- IGu Crary (Elag)2620 

RSR- Mneapis 

STYX-Cane Sad Arai (AIM) 

DOLLY PMFOIF- lleeYou CootAga 
(RCA) 

11113 TATLOB -1 our Smart, Fxe 
(Columba) 105 

MIL SIMON-Slip SNÓe' has (Columba) 
2218 

41118- lamas City 

BAT CNTROW:NS -The Way t Fee TOngd 
kistal 

ROD S2EWMT -Yoúre In MyHunt .8) 

ELVIS PAISLEY-My Way (RCA) 374 

5Á001NÁ- Sme'sNa Tbere(Columb) 26 
21 

RIOS -paid CdLSD. 

DM HILL -SornetmesWhen We Touch 
(2010Century) 

BITOMAS -Ade The Loons is Fuo(MCA) 

PAULSIMON -Shp gras My (Columba) 
2521 

BOB WELCH -Sentimental Udy(Gp000 
2218 

AQWB- Foto.ND. 

AENDALLS- Henen'searl ASin Away 
IONICn) 

PMIL Salon -Shp Shdm Aay (Cdumbu) 

FLEE171000 MAC -You Make Lorin Fan 

IWB)I89 

* PAUL NICROUS -Howe On the 7tó Floor 
(ÁS0)11 e 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

11116-Gen Saw (fiono0 
RDDSTEIRIRT-Yon re b M Nan WY B 1 

11FCIMC IIOrt OROL-Iva To Stoke ,U 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

UNA 11H6TADT-ae Bapr (kyhai) 
DOr1E1.01-Sm+alual ladr (Caarlarl 
ROO MANX -vmnlaYrHanl'aB1 

BREAKOUTS: 

RAIOr IIVIWIN-SaM PepM (W 111 

TMRL W1O A fOE-Stranma r n 
iambal 

DOW PAA1011-14e Yon Caw Awn (aCAI 

WRAC -Nov Tai 

D. LTD -Bach In lone Again (ALM) 

LWTLERNS&MID -Help ls0n The Po.; 
(Capto)139 

UNDARONRADT -Blur Birk (Asy6ml 
195 

l95- N, York _ 
EMT!. MN DA FMK -Sot pent ne fue 
(Columba) 

ELECTRIC UGH TORCH. -1 urn To Sloe 
(UA let( 

D* CHIC -Dante Dance. Dance( Albin() 26 
20 

SHAUN CASSIDY -Hey Deannre(YYarmr: 
Curb) 33 28 

Non -Maui 

ELECTRICLIGHTORCH: Tan To Stone 
(11A 1mi 

PLAYS -Baby Come Bad(RS0)i3 i 

TAMES TAYLOR- Your Smiling Face 

(Columba)14 lO 

RANDY NE0MM -Short People (W B.: 

WINGS- ;duo, (GRAN) 

UNOA ROHSTADT -Blue Bayou (Mtlum 
1613 

FLEETWOOD VAC -Yon Make Loma' Eon 

IWi )106 

0010 -halb 

PLATEN -Baby Came Bad (1160: 

M MSS -SOS Sthool(Cap10) 

STU -Come Sail /way (MM12115 

BABYS -toll It limo (Ckysala) 2520 

MISL -But ale 

WINGS -Gals' School (Goad) 

EEEC0MC U0NT 0NEN. -Turn T %Slone 
(UA let, 

LNDA NONSTADT -If s So Eaw(Asywm) 
154 

RODSIMIAN- Yoúre M My Heart FL) 
17.8 

VIM -Nahest*. N.T. 

LNDARORSTADT -Ben Bayou(AsHuml 

MI-Come Sad Away (MIA 

BEE REES- Hor Deep ls Your tore (RSO) 
18 -5 

MINES TAYLOR- Your Sn.(,r Face 
(Columba) 22.17 

1FÁ((0 -BlMO 

MOT 6188- LorelSTbrcaer Than Water 
(0501 

ROD STEMMT- Too 'reln My Heart (VI B) 

+ 00TSSEY -Nat ire New Yorker (8G)18.10 

BONNELCH- Sentmental Lark(Caprt0U 
7821 

WWII' -Boston 

WI00S -GnW' School(Capdd) 

LOTH: WIND 6FIRE -5 tone fun 
(Columba) 

DONE 

WWW411 -B34on 

Inn --(Seel h Tina(CNTRIC) 

ROD SIE0AAT- You're ln My Komi IW.B1 

QUEEN -We lee The Gamprors(Beatra) 
18 10 

RANI3 DY NEYIN/I -Shod People (W B (25 

11)00-14artlord 

DOLLY PARTON-HereYouComeApam 
(RCA) 

MOT NORM-Sew Pee* (VI B.) 

0* BABY IMITE-11's EastasY When Ya UT 
Down Neal To Me (20th Contort) 21 11 

URDA NONRADT-Blur Barou lAsylum) 
28 20 

WPRO-hnlerre 

RODSTEWMT-You're In My Heart IW.8 

MNES-Gals" School (UNDO 

QUEEN-We ke The C ham pons lUelln) 
104 

BIGtANDDAr10HN FOND COIEI'-Gone 
Toofar(&gTreelHB 21 

NP110411-Pma(dea 

NUS NORM -Here Too Come Again 
(RCA) 

DONNYAMMEEOS110ND-YoúreMySan1 
A Imprai,on (PdYda) 

801 WELCH -Sent manta) lack (Captd) 
30 15 

PLAYER-Babr Come Baa(R50)2314 

NICC-BrigR/n 

WRL65-Geli SNmI(Capddl 

REM DYM0N0-Des+ee(Colombia) 

ROO SNOOZE -You're In My Heart BY ) 

22.)e 

BRLT106-lat The Wei You ke 
(Columba) 30 24 

Mid -Atlantic Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
U MW LAW O Mt -Tani Te Sode furA 

MI 
NIWDOI- ieomeaut* (Fawn. 
t. Tl1NM -Slot Pede (WB) 

e PRIME MOVERS: 

n1E111000 WC-Who trnn rrr c 
hAOILLSOR-wha.-." .- 
UM MAR -M, ar ,..;I 

BREAKOUTS: 
Mahn D111401111FONDUILY-Cra Im 
rr Tai Tree, 

OW11 ROSS -SOW Rad( la ewe 
:Malone 

SLAIN CASSOr -Nero Demme Mann, Carol 

WFIL- PNNdpló 

BOIANDOMNr10NN FOND COLEY -Gone 
11Far(B;iteel 

NOB WELCH- Sentonental Lady(GWIO1) 

Bä GES -How Deep iYour love (RSO) 
!38 

LNDARONSTMT -Blur Baru (Asylum) 
14 9 

WZID- Plaudelphe 

PAUL SIMON-S1p Sham' Army (Corm: a 

0N0S- Md10lkmtyre(Gpdd) 

OUVIANEWTON -MNN- (Honestly lore 
01(001(02-/i 

FMEFALL -hat Remember Ilan: You 

041301.1123 15 

WW1411- PNadeltaa 

DIANA 8055- Gettrn' Ready For Loa 
1 Motown) 

ELECTOCl16MOEH. -Turn To Stone 
(U A -1013 

PUTS -Baby Came Back (R50) 21 13 

FtEE1110001AAC -You Make Loos FR 
(W8(100 

OPEC- Washer/ton 

RANDY NONNI -Snarl People (W 8 ) 

ELECTRIC UGH' 0CI1.-Pan ToSTone 
(0Á31t1, 

e REEMM)O:INK -You Make Lew Fee 
1W8111ó 

ROOMIER -Sentimental Lady (GOO 
2218 

WON -Wasametom 

PUTS -Baby Come Back(RSO) 

awn MIR ORCK -ion To Stone 
(IA.let) 

DAVE MASON -We lust Dnapree 
(Columba)A0 13 

* BMTS -Isn't D Time (Offal s)AD-19 

NCAO- Baltiae 

SHAUN CASSIDY -Ht( Demme (Warner / 
Cob, 

BRIM UGHTORCIE -T an To Stone 
(UA/ tete 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Male lovai Fan 
(W8 )17 11 

De UP-Bxk ln Love Agam 1M14122 -18 

MIRE- BaDY14re 

LEIFGMRETI -Ru .oundSt(AMOK) 

RODSTFWMT- YaireM My Newt (W.B.) 

LANES TAYLOR-Your Swing face 
(Columba) 19 -I I 

DOLLY PARTOO -Here You Come Agam 
(RCA) 2720 

MN0S -Gois' School (Capitol) 

DOLLY PMTON -Here you Came Agam 
RCA. 

ELVIS PRSLEY -Mr War1ß0A)3020 

REETWO00MAC -Yeu Maa elan, Fun 
812113 

Southeast Region 

TOP AOD ONS. 

1M0T E1NIM -Saul Pm. Osi 
pINC-Gels SOW(Cwt. 
ROOSTEIWT -Ton res in Mr Wat MI 

* PRIME MOVERS 

(D) LID -Bad w tre corn LAM) 
FL116P3U7-Mr War (RGl 
1,4611113.04- Saitmial lady (Canes 

BREAKOUTS. 

ELECIWC UEHT 01101.-Ibn TeS1oa N A' 
lets 

RU XIEI -ha MN, Yon are v(arta 
ANDY 0M -tare Than Thu Wal n0, 

11111.-Albuta 

(MTh,OMD8010- Sepemúslus 
(Combla) 

RANDY NEYOIM -Shat Peopk(W$) 

DOLLY PMTON -Hive You Conte Again 
(RCA) 13 -6 

CNCJIGO- Baby. Mat ABreSurple 
(Columba) 105 

2.930126Cfl0 -AWfa 

RANDY NEWIIAN-AMPeople(W.8.) 

D. LTD-Bach ln Lore Apo) (AW)I4 S 

PUTS-Baby Come Saco (RSO)103 

WBBQ-Au1(ta 

DOLLT PARTON-Mae You Come Again 
IRGO: 

N00 SIBOITT-Ymi re In My Heart (VI Ft 1 

8* LTD-Back In lore ACMn (AAM13023 

STttIOTS-MoMBendet(Capncan126 
21 

WM-Wadi 

UNTIL WINO B Rä-Sepem ate Fee 
(Columba) 

BIINMIAS-SldlTne Lee, lsfun(MG) 

L1NW8pNSTADT-N'sSo Easy (Asylum) 
1811 

NODSTBIAT-You ie In My Heart IW 81 
2418 

WSW- Sanmal.GA 

DOLLY PISTON -Hue You Came Aearn 
(RCA' 

0565 -Gees' School (GPM 
0* LTD -Bast In Loot kam(AAM) 10 2 

ANDY GOB-- Loreh%Kam Plan Water 
(050) 24 16 

WFLB- Fa -eNdk N.C. 

NUTIOft -1W The Way You At 
(Columbia) 

RANDY NEWMAN -Short People (0 8 I 

ENGLAND DAN /1014N FORD COLEY -Gone 
Too fat ( &g Tree) 10 5 

* ROD STEWART - Too le In B, Mart (W B) 
30 25 

WPM -Miami 

BILLY I00. -lent The Way Youke 
(Columba) 

STEVE INKIER WAD -Swngtown(Captdl 
D. LTD -Bac In ToroAgam(ALM 

1 129 
PETER BROWN -0e Tou Wanea Gel Funky 
Wd9Me(Droe)21-17 

OVOS -Miro 

PAULDAP15 -I Go Cary (Bang) 

ELECTRIC MIR ORCIL- TumtoStone 
(0 Ad let) 

PURER -Baby Come Bad (550)19.10 
* FEETWOODMAG -YOU Male love' Fon 

(W B 11317 

0.180(0801{11) -Miami 

108WBCN-Sentimental Lady(C4pdd) 
LOVE ABISSES -I Found Lore (Casaba.) 
STEVE MILLER IMD- Songta. (Gptd) 
20 -14 

CRTSTALGyt0 -Dos t It Make My Brown 
Erestlue(UA )138 

11E0E- DAMd. 

NNGS-Cols'Schm1(Cap100 
EIFCTMC LIGHT ONCLL-TureioStage 
(UA71et) 

UNDA80115TADT-Blue Bayou BtI'sSo 
Easy (As7sam) 2816 

BOBMELCH -Sent mint al Lady (Gpdd) 
372S 

BI.1 DS (WB1WF1)-Or1aeN 

O. LTD-Bach In Low Apm(AtUA) 

WINGS-Ws' School(Capddl 

LflFFaARETT-Runaround Sue (NMntc) 
2917 
Q-Feel It In Your 8aclbone (Epc)38.28 

YIQPD-LYM11,Faa 

NN6s-GaH'SctwallGpld) 
BOBNTAMON-UmHNo(MercuryiFust 
Mats) 
ELVIS PAISLEY- alrwas(RG13D16 
PAUI SIMON - c cl.C:n Any (Calombu) 
2511 

MD-Daytona Bach 

10DYCOWNS -Send ln TheCloa 
((1041,4: 

MN0S -G.Is' School(Cap101) 

+ LTD -Back in lore 5pn(MM) 22 -12 

ROD 5(E0Á87 -You're ln My Mean (1133 
2011 

IODE- lachemBk 

WINGS -cols' School(Cep,tot) 

IYNYROS00171D- What's Yar Name 
(MG) 

BOB WELCH -Sentimental Lady ICaptS) 
27 I7 

D+ LTD -Bad le lovelgam (AIM)166 
IMPS- CatsWte 

PAULSMON -SLIP SI,dae Away 
(Columba) 

BAT ant NOl1ERS -Tbe Way Feel Tonagb( 
(kola) 

04050lSON -We lust Disagree 
(Cdumbn162 
FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make lone tin 
(W8)139 

WMM- hI.nV. M.C. 

581041 9í5M6- Emdiao(Pìivate 
Stoll 

WINGS- Os School (Gptd) 
ROD STENMT -Tate In My Heart (WS .) 

24 14 

e SHAUN CASSIDY -Nay Deanna (Wane; 
Curb)AO 23 

WTDB- Wmste7Salem 

SALT 1011 -Run The Way Take 
(Columba) 

ANDY GNN -Low ls Ruch er Than Water 
(RS03 

ENGLANDDAN710NNFOtD COLEY -Gone 
Too Far (84 Tree) 18 13 

C0(0Á60- 8ahy. TWO U &e Sap= 
(Ca limbo) 1.1 

11111A- OwissiKS.C. 

NOTGIN -Lore H Paler Pun Wafer 
(ßS0( 

ELECTNIC LIGHTO1C1 -Turn To Stour 
(WA /141I 

UBTN,MM&FOE- Serpentine Fire 

(Columba) 29.17 

0* LID- Sheila lareAgam MI 41144 

WORD-Spartaoba4SC. 

EMS PRESLET-My War (RG) 

WRWIUE -Sheet Corr.aSerenade 
(Epe) 

PAUL SIM0R-Shp Away(CMUmDia) 
2311 

LE MARC ACARR-Fa gm, (Br1 Tree) 1913 

WLAC-Naslnele 

ÁÁN5Á5 -Pant 0l Na Return(Air.bner) 

Ulf CARROT -Runaround Sot lBkaelrc) 

ELVIS PRESLEY-M, Way (RCA) 3015 

BOB WELCH- Sentunemal Tarty (GPM) 
23.14 

WMM -Nash. De 

ANDY DIBB -Lore h TnKker Than Wale 
(RSO: 

IAMES TAYLOR- row Sol ding Face 
(Columba) 

EIYISPRESIET -My Way (RCA)EB20 

FMEFALL -lust Remember Love You 
(Nlantrc122.13 

008Q- Memphis 

RANDY NEWMAN- Shot Peapk()V B.) 

NI0HINEAGY -You Gel Turn Me ON In 
Ile Middle 01 Turning Me On (Golly) 

DOW PISTON -Here Y. Come Atam 
(RCA) 26-17 

BEEGEE5 -How Deep Is Your Lore (n0) 
2518 

MOPS- Mrhis 

IDNNDENBEB -Haw Can l Lan Takao 
(RCA) 

R00 STEWART -You re In My Neal (WS 

CRYSTAL GAME -Don't It MaAe MY Brame 
Era Blot (U A.38-4 

101411DBIYS -How Can ll ewe You AEarn 
(RCA( II 1 

MOW- Chattaeoota 

BAY CITY ROLLERS -fat Way )Fed Tooted 

ROD STEAMY- You're In Myxeut(WW.) 

0* LTD -Bad In Lose Again (AIM) 2011 

DOLLY PMTON -Hen you Come ls_a.n 
(RCA) 15 8 

NERD- BirnhldMm 

LUDY ENWOAN -sbor( People (W.8 3 

WINGS -Guts' School (Capdo1) 

BABß -Na t n tune (Chorale) 2015 

UNDA 10NN0TNOT -81n Bayou (Asylum) S. 

WS611-ámutlue 

RAFIOT NEWMNF-Slmrt People (W.8 ) 

NäN INER6T-You Gel Turn Me Off In 
The Middk 0I Tanmg Me On (CONY) 

DOLLY PARTON-HetYa Corn egpm 
(RCA) 22-15 

* F1FíTY1000 MAC-You Make Lorin Fun 
Iwe111-; 

1111411T-MontE'erT 

RODSTEWARE-YouieInMs Heart (WB.) 

RONNIE MAW -YAW AOrNerence You 
M rLde18CJU 

BIUr 10EL-lust The war Ya k< 
(Columba) 17 1 

SITI- Come Sod Arm (MM)16á 

gMT -Little Oki 

UNDAIIONSTMi-R'sSo Easy (Asytum 

DEMO- Baby. What ABrCSapse 
(Columba)95 

FLEETWOOD M11C-You Maltla:sFun 
1181117 

Copyraght 1977, Billboard PubS- 
satrOns. Inc No pan of 0tits publf 
cation may be reproduced. Stored 
m a raeneval system. or trans- 
mated, :n any form or by any 
means. electronic, mechanical. 
photocopying. recording or otA- 
erwsse, wdhout the poor written 
perrrussron of lee publisher 
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.1s !reflect a lot of things 
/n m

r erratic past 
1 find I've done som

e things too slow
 

A
nd often m

uch to fast 
B

ut its been m
y ow

n foregone conclusion 
T

hat it's now
here in betw

een 
A

nd the gam
ble's the sane 

W
hether you play the gam

e 
A

t the pickle or dollar m
achine 

I've sm
oked som

e grass 
l've been coarse and crass 
A

nd I've been on m
y ass a lot 

1'i a qua /fed tequila by the fishbow
l 

A
nd I don't regret a drop 

I played D
ouglas F

airbanks Jr. once 
O

n som
e tile roofs in S

pain 
C

racked m
y head and broke m

y leg 
A

nd never felt the pain 
A

nd all those tim
es Ilaugh at 

E
xcept w

hen I truly w
as a fool 

W
hen in lieu of understanding 

Ilet conjecture rule 
A

nd though Ilike to sing and dance 
1lot in discotheques and bars 

1'll probably spend m
ore tim

e now
 

S
om

ew
here beneath the stars 

S
nuggled by som

e cam
p /ire 

W
hen the m

oon is on the hay 

O
n som

e w
arm

 fall night 
W

hen you'd like to w
rite 

B
ut there's nothing you can say 

O
h, a pin stripe suit and G

ucci shoes 
M

ould dress m
e up I guess 

I could send the girls for coffee 
A

nd go and m
eet the press 

A
nd tell them

 that the deal is off 
T

he budget's been cut back 
T

hat m
y boss has got som

e answ
ers 

T
hat'll put us on the track 

B
ut Jive been m

y ow
n boss for so long 

T
here's only are to blam

e 
S

o 1 guess 171 sing niy funky songs 
A

nd hope m
y kids w

ill 
the sam

e 
T

he college of the highw
ay has taught m

e 
A

bove all hie com
es first 

A
nd life's m

y pal 
F

or he's stuck w
ith m

e through the best tim
es 

A
nd the w

orst 
A

nd w
e're going to m

eet tom
orrow

 
W

here som
e unknow

n river runs 
A

nd again w
e're going to go for it 

T
his tim

e w
ith m

y three sans 
A

nd through the river's roar w
e'll crash 

A
nd tum

ble to the sea 
I only hope he treats those boys 
A

s w
ell as he has m

e. 
Jud S

trunk 
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Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 
Top Add Ons- Notional 

EMERSON, LAKE d PALMER -Works Volume II (Atlantic) 
QUEEN -News 01 The World (Elektra) 
130ZSCAGGS -Oown Two Then Lelt (Columbia) 
GARY WRIGHT -Touch And Gone (W. B.) 

ADD ONS -The lour key prod. 
ocis added at the radio stations 
listed, as determined by station 
personnel. 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY- 
The lour products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay, as determined by 
station personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept. summary of Add Ons and 
Requests /Airplay information 
to reflect greatest product ac 
holly at regional and national 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

QUER -Hen 0f The Wald lF4Mn1 
GENESIS- Setmds Oul (Allard's I 

EMERSON. LAKE &PMMfA- RwucTotem, II 

1[11411 
GARE WRIGNT -Torah And Gone IPI B 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
ROD STEWART -f;ol lane BTons/ Free 

ily' 8 
ELECTRIC UuNT ORlwESnno -Oui OI The 

Rue (Tell 

LYNRO sIRNTRO- Street Sc c,e,n'MCA'A 
SANTANA- T.,n a cr o,a) 

BREAKOUTS 

RICA DANKO -tN4ta) 
ERIC CUPION- SeMNnd (RSO) 

GLENDA GIRRTEN. -(bwl, Ame ee) 

AMEMU -lye (W B I 

1 

_ 
N LSANfM-Lnfnncmte( BamMSlNmam) arc' 

TONE &REIgeRODS-U,OnINL)ne(mandl 
CO GMTWMGHT-TouchAndWne(W8.) 

W OUTER -Ne),011beWaldlERlIra) > GENESIS-xc..»ds0ul(M4nIKl 
o PAUL SIMON -Ge4ledNdl(Cdumba) Z EyERSON-UBELPMMR-W,rASVduma 

iAl'anle) 

DAVIDBOWIE-HeronlRGr 
TN' RAEgNE3-Ra1eITo fra. a,Srre1 

SAMW MGR-AIw,alChaul(Caprloll 
mamma -fodLooseBFaryhalW 8 ) 

10131.111-LSI1Re1(ClurbeNmdR) 

EMCCWION-S!wNndIRISO) 
EMERSON, LUTE LPALMER-wals Volume ll 
,A!ian0cl 

GLENOAGBRfTN-(NdaAmNHa) 
QUEEN-Hen olfhe Wald (E4Mn1 

GENESIS-Secondsoul(A14mKl 

DOUCETTE-IMushrwml 

EUCTNICUGNTONCNESTM-pu(OI The Blue 
Ilell 

BLUEOTSTERWLT -Spann lColumbul 
SANTANA -MrrannawalCdumb» 

LTIITRDSATNTRO-SheelSamallMW 
NPIB{M-Ln OM[o l W rAWi8lain) 

GARTWMGXT-TNch And Cone (w8 
AMtAIG-lrn(ABC) 

CNOSBT/NASN-LnelABC) 

GENESIS-Saonds Out Wlaelic) 

EMCCUPrON-STahand(RSO) 

STEELY OUT -ea OK) 
UN. NONSIAOT -Sono, D,eems(Uealn 
A:Ylum'r 

BANYAN[- MOmuowx(Colombo/ 
ROD STEYMRT -Fool Loose BFancy Res (W 81 

KOMEFM -San lae(Daaland 

EMERSON,WIE&P8U8(_R xsVaOen II 
(AI4n! I 

GARY WRIGHT -TNN And Gone 1W 81 
Op.-News. TheWaM(EleMsal 
RICK DANKO- 1Arn,) 
AMERICA-.IW_B 

) 

WET WIWE- Manornmsdeib 

ELIGTNMUWRORGMESTU-00 041N Blue 
UeU 

RODSTE118RT -fool loose 8 Fa, Bee OT B ) 

LTNINDS8YNRO- SIceNSivnon'MCA) 
STEELY DAN- A;Wou, 

AIX {M- Summed* Mk. Ndal__ 
Mat OAMO- (Anna) 

8015CAGGS- Dawn In Then Len ICdambnl 
QUEEN- lawe0l1N Wand (Nina 
BA88GRAND-0/mal 

URN., WIND ifIRE- M'N'MI(EOwmMa) 
TREASURE -14,1 
RODS /EWART- roolloose ó(anry Free 1181 
ELECTRICUGNT ORCHESTRA -00101Th. Blue 
(Jet 
CAMEL -.c rnet(Jon.) 
SANIANA- Moontlor(Eolumba) 

UME-AM- Nw.nfa eSae8) 
RICA OA NAO- IAtnla) 

MICHELLE PHILLIPS -YKbm Ol Rnma..;r IAAM, 

BABY GRAND -lamia) 
ROO STEWART -fool Loose Fancy fne OYB) 
GENESIS- SecondsOul(Allannol 

CHICOLRANE -Road To lomonon(Clouds) 
ERIC CLAPION- Sloyand(RSO) 

1(8ONHELM ANDe888008II STARS -i000I 
RANDY NEWMAN- 61N CnminMS(W.8! 

EODIE MONET- (Columba) 

AIECFM- En.(SGaall)___ 
GARY WRIGHT -Touch AndGaln(W 8 

GENESIS -SBCOnds0Yl SAW min) 

QUEEN- liwicot TheAorld(ERalro) 

GENBAGMRITH- IAtro4Amerua) 

sI(a(cl880MSfIAN0 -Gash/ In The As INCA) 
PAT TRAVERS-Nitmp.t Slnr[Id)Pdreor) 
ELWS COSTELLO -My lum4 hue (Columba) 
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Out 01 The Blue 
Uri) 

11818D0818880 -Sheet Surwwn MAD) 
ALEMANA WOMAN- IroThe HauTWay1W13 

KIOK{M -Seattle (WTÙMAANO 

EMERSON, LAKE L NIMBI -Worts Volume II 

Tannic 
NET WKUE- WnaremfOAK) 

GENESIS-Seconds Out (Al1ant.) 
ELVIS COSTELLO -My Arm is live(Wombra) 
ERICCUPFON- Slonhen81RSOl 

ROD STEWART -Fool Loose&Fancy Flee (W BI 
FOREIGNEIS,A14ntn) 

HEART -(due OmeniPaerl,l /C8Sl 

FOEEIWOODMAC- Rumoun(W 81 
ROO STEWART -Foot Loose Fare te IW 81 

Southeost Region 

I TOP ADD OLAS 

GARS -louse And Gone 1W B 

EMERSON. EME &BRTMEB -Weals Vdur 

QUEER -hes Of Ten Wnld 1Ue1431 
801 SUGGS -, n (wn then Len 

*TOP REQUEST / AIRPLAY 
STEELY DAN- a (ABC. 
ROO SIEWARF -Fool loose A Four Fro 

LINDA ROHSTADT -Smple Drums (Ors!,, 
kduml 

SANTANA- MOOnnrve ICdorebn) 

BREAKOUTS. 

FANDANGO -tRD) 
ERIC CUPTON- Slonfu d (RSC 
RIG DAMO -LMAM 
PUYR -IRSO) 

KZEW.(M -Daum, lMde Nedeö) 

GARY WRIGHT -Touch And Gone(WB1 
FANDANGO -'RCA) 

RICA DANKO -Umtal 
LEVON HELM ANOMIE RCOALL STARS -/ABC) 

QUEEN- 0es01 The wodd(E,ana/ 
8015WGGS- Dorm in Thrn Left (Columba) 
STEELY DAN-Ain UBC) 
LINDA RONSTADT- S,mpR (Reams lUeMn 
Atrium) 

RNSAS- Pam101 hnow Return (N, annerl 
SANfMA -Moon llone(Columbrel 

REWD.M- D14LFLWatA(ShreSNlas) 

QUER -News 011 ha World Olean.) 
FANDANGO -TRW 
R01 SLUGS- Dan) Iwo Ehen Len (Wm../ 

ROO STEWART -Teal Loose & fanny rra (W B ) 

STEELY DAN- Asa(ABC) 

UNOIRONSIADE -Smp4 DreamslE,llu 
Asylum) 

GINO VMNEIII -[Pope ln Paradne(MM) 
ALOLFM- Heuslea Ma<4e M<CaY) 

GARY WRIGHT -touch And Gan <(WB) 
EM(RSON,IAKEOPAWR- rianaolmell 
IAItanUC) 

eULStMON -Genies Has (Cobmbn) 
PUTR -(RSO) 

01. NOOK -Ma kin tart Md MUSA (Cando') 
RE NEW RIDERSOFTHEPURPLESAOE -Winn 
Coun4 One (MCA) 

ROD STEWART -Toot loan&Fans Fran OY 8) 
TERENCE BOYLAN -(A$Ylum) 

STEELY DAN- AM(ABC) 

IETHRO TULL- 8n101 Volume 111Cnrysaln) 

BASED ON STATION PLAYUSTS THROUGH WEDNESDAY 11.16. 1977 
Top Requests /Airplay- Notional 

ROD STEWART -Foot Loose 8 Fancy Free (W B ) 

STEELY DAN -Aja (ABC) 
SANTANA-Moonllower (Columbia) 
LYNYRD SKYNYRD- Street Survivors (MCA) 

ALBI iM- Ausbn(Slere Smith) 

EMERSON, LANE& PALLAR-Waks VolumeII 
IAIn0t1 
WAR -(carers IMCAI 
IOWWINTERSWMIL TRASH -Recyeud(Blee 
Say) 

UIICCUPION- Sbnhand)RSOI 
PHIL MANIANEM- 801(Polydorl 
ANNIE HASSAN -Anna Inwonderland(Sue/ 
GENESIS- Seconds Oul(Atlantic/ 
10ANARMATKAOBIG -Show Some Emoeron(UM) 
SANTANA- 6,0Mbwe l[dumbu) 
ROD STEWART -Tool lone d fancy Fra lW B.) 

WRNO FM- Nn OlRam (Labo) 

EMfRSON,LMELPMMR- WoasWu,.II 
(Allyn tic) 

OURR MOUNTMN WEDEYILS -Owl look 
Don,A6M1 

E001EMONET- (Cplueeba) 

BLUE OYSTRCULT- 5pe<Iles(Columbul 
AMERICA -lye IW 01 
ROOSTEWART -Fool loose &Fano TweeOY ) 
REEIW000 BAG -Boolean OY.El 1 

STEELY DAN -Aa)ABCI 
LINDA RONSTAOT -Smote Creams lEleAOa 
A:euml 

8O8WELCN- french Nist(Ca8,le) 
8Y102-iM -k wsGctyf Flqd)_ 

WYWMGHT- Touch *nacneN(W8 ) 

MT IMPERS -Palm iISlmghl(Polyda) 
EMERSON.URE&MWR- Won Yalonsell 

GENESIS- Seconds OuliAtlanlcI 
WEI WIWE- Wnommt(Eew) 
RICCLAPTON- 51aHand IRSO) 

RUSH-6 FanwellloHangs lMecuNl 
ROOSTS-WART -Fool Loose &eee 1ä1W81 
QUEEN -neas 01 Ihe World (U MST's l 

MCC RICLIGHTORCNESTRA-Oily OITN Bot 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
EMERSON, IME L PALLAR -Wan Vnlene II 

ROD smolt root loose 6 Fang fra 
wB) 

ERIC CLAf7ON- Sewhlea SRSOI 

NEIL YOUNG -Decade (Reonsel 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

STEELY DAN -Ala A5C 
SANTANA- Meanl}m<r (Cohmb'a 
LTNYRO58WITRD -Sirrt Sums... 
808 WELCH- French Pm Kapnil 

BREAKOUTS 

GENES'S -S.1M Oul (Cant. 
QUER -News Ol the Wwid Melba 
GARY WRIGHT -Tooth And Got IW 81 
801 SUGGS -Dorn Iro Then 1e11CduNb.,, 

80118411-St Loon (Teel Ilmbeci) 

WMRIGHf- Tooth And Gone (wel 
EMERSON, LAKE LPALMR-WaUValumell 
1A14n0t) 

RNMWMT -Pompey (Capitol/ 

UNSAY -Porn!Oi Know Relwn(Ainbner) 
STEELY CAN -Ai. (ABE) 

SANIAU- MwntlowniColumba) 
EUCTRICLIRITOROHESIM -Ou101 The Moe 
lint) 

W0T4M- Cho[e 18ebGelm)) 

EtRSCOSTELl0 -My Ann Is hue (CnWmbu) 
ROD STEWART -Toot lwseArancy Rat SWB) 
RIGCUPION- 5lwhandlRSO) 
GENESIS- 5annds Out )M4ntie) 
RICK DANITO- (Mnlal 

OUEEN- Hews.t The Wald (E,Mn) 
RANDY MEWMM- LdtRGrnwhlWBl 
STEELY DAN -A)a(ABC) 
IT NTROSRYNYRD -SOW Sumwn(MGq 
TNE000BIEBRORERS -lmnOn Thefaull lint 
IIYBI 

WEBN.FM- Cintianee(OeMan Ken) 

EMERS..LULUTE & PALMER -Wab Volume II 

(AI4n0t1 

ERIC CUPION- SiontnndIR50) 

AODSWWART -foot loosed fancy Free SW B) 
NEIL YOUNG- Decade(Wm / 

ELECTRIC LIGNTORCHESIW- Oul011heBlue 
(Irh 
CAMEL- RamOances Manus) 

STEELY DM- A;a1E8C) 
IYNYRDSRYNTRD -Sinai Sornvon(MCA) 
RODSIEWMT -fool Lose Fan, het (WB ) 

SANTANA -MwnRwer(Eolumbu) 

W1815,f14-DenlmdUohnLamau) 

BOESCAGGS-Donn Inc Then lnn (Glumbn) 
EDDIEL INE HOT M)DS-L)4OnThe Una (IMond) 
NAIARETN-E.Detttlo Mercy MCA) 
RfASURE-llne) 
EMERSON, WIE&NWR-WanValumell 
Allamd) 

REE1w000 MAC- Rumoun IW B 1 

BOB WELCH- Frerah Nr o'Goodall 
MU11.00 -B}I Ou10.11(Eprt /Cleve lad hill 
UNROAAOT -Smale Dreams(UNIra 
AaT!uml 

WTDOe M -Pd1T W ids (SM<e Dehn) 

E1105O11,W(ELPALMEA- We8oanlume II 
([innah, 

QUER- Nere0111e WmIdlER14a1 

GENESIS- Sniends0ullM4ntrp 
to NEIL YOUNG -Decade TRW.) 

ME MOTORS- (Nilpo) 

BROOKLYN DRWES- (Mllenmam) 
PLAYER -0'SO) 
BOBWELCH -henchN ;(GasOdl 
BILLYIOEI -t he Strange' 'Columba, 
ROD STEWART -Fool Loose/Janos Free ) 

TWAT FM- Mlwautw(MAW 8äs11_ 
_ 

BOISCAGGS- Don. Inv then tell (Columba) 
THEMMONES -Rainl To lima One) 
ALICE COOPER -ICew .cooper Sa .RBI 
81000.5WEAT &TEARS -Band New Os, (ABC) 
LOHN DENVER -IWanllo linn(RCAI 
(MERSON, UBEL PALMER -Works Yolumeii 'carte! 
CHICAGO X/ -)Colwnbu) 
UNSRS- Pr,,nT 01Nro Resuns /Lane) 
BUIEOYSTERCOLT- Oanel,s(Cdumbiel 
BOBWELCH -r' each A,viGCdel, 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 
QUEEN- NeK.OI loe Roo IUeaela) 
EMfAf00. LAKE L MLMR -Wats Vol )1, 

RODSTEWARI fool Loose & Fnmy tren 

m 8.1 

EUCTRIC UGHI ORCHESTRA -0ul Of In: 
Rue (le» 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

SIELLT 00E -41 (ABC) 

ROO STEWART -root Lose 8 rane, lree 
B1 

SANTANA -MeY nmel ICRWmbal 
IlNRO SRYNYRD -Snee Suenan (MC:. 

BREAKOUTS 

GENESIS -',conds Oul 

TRIUMVIRAT-Pomprr 1C-µt:l 
MCA WMEMAN-G'nmal Racurd ¿A341 

WY WRIGHT-towh Md Gone (W B) 

WKLS-fM-MtaMalReshMm) 

EMERSON,UNE&PALMR-Waks Volume 
IAllanht) 

GENESIS -SecondsQulGllantrcl 
BOE SCAGGS-Doan 10 Then ltit Ifi.1.:mb:a1 

.OSIE/TART -foot loose 6 FA, f let (W Be 

STILT OAR- Aa1A8C) 

THE 00081E BRORRs -Lynn On The Fault I.,ne (8) 
EMU SOIMYRD- Street Stonwcs INCA) 

WMAL-W- WawnIeon(WWDdeart) 

LTNRDSA0NRO- Slree( SVnwn(MG1 
ELECTRIC MIT ORCHFSIRA -Ou101 The Rue 
lei) 

ROD STEWART -Foot lease 6 Fancy Free SWIS) 

QUEEN -N.,01 The Wceld (Elea Hal 
PAUL SIMON- Gnalelt Hds(Cdumba) 

RobWELCH- (rerHRamtCarinl 
IANSA$ -F; -.1101 NronRetum(Nrrstve) 
STEELYOAN- AM(MCI 

LINDA HONSTAOT -kmple Drums(Eleura 
a:)Iunn 

RODSIEWART- ;noway B FUHyfne(W.BI 
WWR R M -Jacksonville (Mole koalas) 

RE9RBUB -SI meayToNnwn(UmledMutA 
GENELS- S,andtON(A14nIH) 
WETWILLIE Mswlums(EAR) 
GINOVMNI.- APaupeln Pandue(MM) 
WERSON, LAKE L PALMER- WUIasWRnre II 

'Allan, 

Sm- IGaeallluinn(AbH) 
BOBWRCM- hooch Kist (Coo.). 
ROBIN ROWER-in Gry Oruro,(Pu s.) 
STEELY DAN - )ABC? 

National Breakouts 
GARY WRIGHT-Touch And Gone (W.B.) 
GENESIS -Seconds Out (Atlantic) 
ERIC CLAPTON -Slowhand (RSO) 
RICK DANKO- (Alista) 

WIN I{M-IWm) (DaNd Boo ye) 
QBEEN-Ne«splheWored(Eleltn) 

EMERSON,UKELMLMR-WaasYOlumeh 
'Cantos) 

TRIUMVIRAT -Pompey 'Gallo') 

STEELY DAN- AR(ABC) 

IYNTRO SA/NTRD- 51.111 Snowman MCA) 
BILLYlOEL -IN StranlelCNumba) 
KANSAS -Point Moon Return l RrMna) 

WOSR- FM- T..1m (Slave KOnlln[en) 

EMS COSTELLO-14km is irueltolumbn) 
ROD STEWART -Foal Loose Fancy Flee Ewe) 
RIUMYIMT -Pompey CUM.)) 
WCAWMEMM- CnmmalRrcord(Hneal 

QUEER -News Of The P.M IE1Iln) 
EMERSON,LME&PAWER- WoeksToluene II 

ELECTRN :0IGIITORCNESIRA- DY)O1The BIe 
(let) 

SMELT 0M- 4a(ABC) 
ERIC LUPTON- Sb,Nnd(RUH 
SANTANA- Mecnlgna(Cohnnbu) 

WITIl.FM- Bethmas (Loo BMW/ __ 

BOER -News01IReWald(Debon) 
GARY WMCHT- loalVMd Gale(W8) 
COWBOY- lGaoan) 
KISS -AUre II Iuhlance 
OEIFCIIVE -)l Tan 011 To Now One (Sao 
SmK) 

CAMEL -cam OnwW)ianes) 
SANTAM- Mwnllarm (ColomNN 
THEBABTS- Brosen HeaniGrlvle) 
ROBIN TROTTER- In GIr DINmi(ChtysMU) 
BLUF OYSTERCULT- Snetne: ifc,um Ina I 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
EMERSON. TAKE & PAEMR -Welts Volume II 

RICK WMEMAN- Cnm,nal Recall UW 1 

801 SCAGGS -Dom Inv then left /CninWbul 
QUEER -Hews DI Ile Wald IOedlraI 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY: 
STEW 01111-04a (ABC! 

ELECTRIC LICHT ORCHESTRA -Oui Of The 

Rue (Id 
BAIT JOEL -The S4answ (Co'umbral 

RODSTEWART -fool Lome 8 Fancy free 
NBi 

BREAKOUTS. 

PAUL SIMON -Gr emelt Has (Colo., 
WAR -ß,.4'T IMO) 
GARY WRNifL -Touch Md Gone (W 8 

GENESIS -Seconds Out (Alta.) 

WMEWFM -Nest Ta1(TsaM,waa) 

PAUL SIMON- Grulul Has (Cduenbe) 
TREASURE -TEX) 
GARY WRIGHT -Touch And Gone lW B 1 

THERAMONES- Rocket lo Russia (Sner 

RICK WAKEMM- G'm,Nl Rewrd(AdM) 

TRIUMVIRAT -Pompey 'Canto, 
WEOOII,WEL PALMER- Waksvaumnr 
Unanhcl 

ELECTRIC UGHTORCNRTM- Out01TN81ue 
1.11 

ROD SIEWART -f wt Least Fancy Fra MR 
EAR CUPTON -SM. /nand IR50) 

WEAR fol- .beatty(Berais WHO 
JOHNNY "GUITM "WATSON -Tuna Beyond The 
GVOt OAT (DIM ) 

WAR- G,4a1IMCA) 

QUEER -Non 01 the Wodd dinar,/ 
ANNIE MUM -Mom lnWoeaerM(S)n) 
RICCUPION- Sbwhnd(RS0) 
GENESIS (NI Oltlem H) 

PLAYER -1ßS0) 

HORSUPS -Boob Onnn./As(DIM) 
IESSRODEN -The Player NM The fame Maine» 

IOM MMATUDING -Soo Some Emolwn(AAMT 
WBABfM -Babylon 'Benue et raard)__ 

ALLMAN MID WOMAN -Too The Hard Way (W B/ 
SATURDAY HIGHT FEVER -arbnal Soundtrack 
IRSO) 

PAULMMOR- Dimino Hds(Columba) 

QUER -Hen GI The M.10(14113) 
801 SUGGS- Ooh lem The, let (C rumba/ 
AL SIEWMI -Tarty 1,asan(Mnus1 
ELECTRIC LIGNT ORCHESTRA-OW 01 The Blue 
Oct' 

STEELY DAN -Ale TIRO 

WI WRIGHT -Ions h Amr Goat (W a ) 

BILLY /0El- The Shansi,(CAIUmlul 

NMYR fM-FwdAN(mSaeq) 
ULTTOMUN-onStaEe(Arsta1 

NAURETN-EapwtNo Mersa TAW) 
NEIw'OAA-LE nU 
INIR MAX TOUMNGWIO-)Poupon, 

SIMCA511E-Ctade11lpK1 

CAMEL -Ram OantnUerum 

SIEELTOAN-Ad(ARCI 

BOBIIELCH.OrnthNiu(Gnldl 

DAVIOBOYIIE-HeUeIRD) 

NOWT NEWWN-Idllefr,m,vhIW81 
'MINN -Buff (INnYeMIa0 

PLATER-IB501 

ROL TWNG-DecaalReane) 

PAT IMVRS-PwImRI15tmEbllPolyda) 

EMERSDR,WELPIILMR-WalaYmunM'I 
VAIhnIH) 

HISS-Aloell(Gub4m]) 

MIIDTNENWR-I role GmnRh(NB 
BRIT NIEL-The Slnnpr(Cglumb4l 
SM-Ihe Grand lumwlAóu) 

WUR.FM-RwYarl (OeeWLMmaal 

UIRSON,IMELPMLER-WmpYaumel, 
IAItanIHI 

MTTMVERS-Pathne it slugRl IPd)da) 
WAR-Gear. (MCA) 

RICNWANEMAR-CnmeNReemd(04111 

BOZSfdIGGS-Dormln Then leN(Cotllbul 
COWBOY-(Gpnoor)) 

GENESIS -Serond} Out (AtlantN) 

BUT NIEI-The SlnneN (Colorable) 

STEELY OAN-AS}UBC) 

ELVIS COSTELLO -My Arm4lrue(Glonrba! 
wySP f M-hi4delphu IMIRie Cleeel0 

URR.wINO&RRE-Ab Nll(Columhu) 
EMERSON, LARE&PALMfR-Waks volume 'I 
,no4rn:c) 

WET WILLIE -MararomslEncl 

EIVISCOSTELLO-MyAnh bur (Columba 

RICANMEMM-CnmrnalRetnrdlAóM) 

TOME MONEY -(Glumhn) 

REETW000ANIC-RamounlWB 
( 

BILLYIOU-1neStnn[erlCOtum:.+ 

LINDA RONSTAOT-LnpMDremslEnura 
Asylum' 

STEELY DAN-AIa/A8C1 

wPtR.FM-NeNawn (WrdenNaigattl) 

WTWMGNT-faunxAnd Caw Mal 
QUEEN -Ne:01 TeeWUrld(EN11nl 

PAUL WON -GnMnlHdsiCdumb) 
8015CAGGS- Dow Ton Then leH (Want 
EMERSON,URE&MLMR-WarASVdumeu 
MWnt.1 

GENESIS-Seconds oullAl4nlr,) 
IIOOSIOEART-FodLwN& Fiery hr. (WB.1 

EEER8Klw1R0RCNE5IM-OuIOERMRue 
ikh 

INMRORAADT-Smplt Groins (ERAUa 
Worn) 

SIMC/SILE-Cladel IEpHI 

WSM{M-RMfaw(Nnl4leq)._ _. 

BOISUGGS-DUai Tao Then tell (Ccr:)bse) 

EMERSON,UREiPMAIR-WorksYa4mell 
,}r,aIKI 

rout-Ga4nIMG) 
QUEEN-Hem min<WOddiflNtn) 

RICAWMEMAR-CrIImaIReW)OIMM) 

MIAMI -GgdNG Mercy (UM 
STIA- The Gnna'xaiar (WA 

10ANMMAIMDING-SlwwSomeEnwtwnMill 
RITA COOLIDGE-Anytrme MYhee(AW) 
ELECTRIC IIGNTORDIESIM-Oul0l The Blue 
Iltl1 

RAMER -SWMUSe (Ed aaw) 

MICNELLEMIILUR-WChm01RMMme(UN 

WERSOR,LME&FAIeIER-WatsYUWmeh 
IMlonhc) 

wET MITE -Wwnms(EDel 

RICHWMUWI-Cn,Rand1MM1 
DETECTIVE-it to/ w One ToxroaOne:S.o: 
SO() 

BABYGRAND -I,,nta) 

mMMMATUDING-ShoS.ml mat :nn,any 

GEAüIS -Seconds Out W4ntKT 

IEVONNELMANDINERCOALLSURS-TABE, 

WM-GalarylMCA) 

Copyright 1977. Billboard Publi- 
cations. Inc No part of his publr- 
callow may be reproduced. stored 
Ina retrieval system, or lranS- 
matted, In any lorm or by any 
means, erectromc, mechanical. 
photocopying. recording. or oth- 
erwise, without the poor written 
permission of the publisher 
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WHY YOU 
SHOULD 
HAVE A 
CRIMINAL 
RECORD: 

In an era of increasingly radical musical styles, it's begin- 
ning to seem like No One's Safe without a criminal record. 

Now you can have one. 
RICK WAKEMAN'S "CRIMINAL RECORD" is a new album in 

the classic "Six Wives" vein. Aided and sporadically abetted by 
some of the most notorious musicians currently on the loose, 
Wakeman tears through a frentically orchestrated rape of the 
locks that features him on everything from computerized 
Steinways to mellotrons, clavinets, and synthesizers. 

Rick Wakeman's been stealing the thunder for years. Hear 
why. And how. 

1977 ARM Rocora ;Inc 
All R10Afa RBServOd Produced by Rick Wakeman 

SP-1E60 

RICK WAKEMAN'S "CRIMINAL RECORD" ON A&M RECORDS & TAPE 
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General News 
24,000 SQ. FEET IN ROCHESTER 

Record Theatre Web Bows N.Y. 
Disco, Retail Combo Operation 

By DICK NUSSER 
NEW YORK -A combination re- 

tail record store and discotheque 
opened Friday (I8) in Rochester. 
N.Y.. as part of Leonard Silver's 21- 
store Record Theatre chain. 

Although is not believed to be 
the lint such marriage. the 24.000 
square foot outlet appears to be one 
of the most extensive and ambitious 
attempts by a retail chain to capture 
the imagination and patronage of 
the youthful record buyer. The disco 
is modeled after Une interior of a 747 
jetliner. 

Silver. who also owns Trans - 
continent Record Sales. a major 
Northeast distributor and one -stop 
based in nearby Buffalo, claims an 
opening day inventory of SI million. 
The disco portion has been in oper- 
ation for sonie time as the 747 Club. 
Silver calls the deal "a pilot project." 

He is in partnership with the disco 

OFFICES FOR RENT IN 

FAMOUS 

HOLLYWOOD LANDMARK! 
Crossroads of the World 

Beautiful onces -a scenic setting -eacn 
building is of a Wier., architectural style Low rates lo creative people in enterfa,n- ment- reWled I,eICs 

6671 Sunset BI., Sulla 1575. 
Hollywood. Ce. 90028 (213) 463 -5611 

1510er. and claims to have "the in- 
sides of 30 747s in a warehouse." 
purchased from an airline that was 
converting the planes into cargo 
ships. 

The disco occupies 40i of the 
available floor space. with records 
and tapes given the remainingspace. 
No audio equipment or instrument 
sales are planned. Silver estimates 
the inventory breaks down into 75'e 
lar records and 25 tapes. 

As a result of the opening of the 
new store. Record Theatre will close 
four stores. Three are in malls; the 
disco outlet is the fourth. 

Billed as "the second largest 

record store in the world." the 
Record Theatre -747 Club represents 
an investment of 51.5 million, ac- 
cording to Silver. ("We haven't built 
the first largest yet." he quips. al- 
though one of Record Theatre's 13uf- 
Ia10 outlets. with 21.000 square feet 
claimed. has sometimes been re- 
ferred to by store officials as "the 
Largest. ") 

The retail pan of the Rochester 
operation will be open seven days a 
week. on a 24- hour -a -day basis for 
the first week. Afterwards. Silver be- 
lieves the store hours will be 10 a.m.- 
3 a.m., with Sundays reserved for 

(C1,11,11ied rail page R4) 

NMPA Forums Yield New 
Copyright Liaison Bodies 

By IS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK -Working com- 

mittees tu Monitor and smooth rela- 
tions between the music publishing 
community and the Copyright Of- 

ATTENTION 
ALL RECORD DEALERS WITHIN OUR 

AREA! WE ARE HERE 365 DAYS 
A YEAR TO SERVE YOU! 
9:00 AM to 9:00 PM Daily & Sat 

11 :00 AM to 8 00 PM Sunday 8 Holidays 
We have been in this business for over 30 years. 

NO ONE IN THE WORLD CAN MATCH OUR INVENTORY . . 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING -ALL THE TIME -INCLUDING ALL MAJOR and OVER 1.000 DIFFERENT MINOR LABELS. 

IF YOU DON'T KNOW ABOUT US, 
IT'S TIME YOU DID! 

Come see for yourself We don't have specials and you don t have to buy any quantity ever. We have the lowest overall prices in the industry every day of the year 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 
98 

W 
¡ 7.98 /fG 8.98 pC .St {7V 115, 4LJ h5t 4vJ LP s EA LP's r:. LP s 

ALL $7 98 TAPES -$4.50 EACH ,Paces ere roe 

auersa SINGLES -60C EACH records 6 roped A COMPLETE SELECTION Or NEEDLES 6 ACCESSORIES 
BLANK TAPES I gnRO`' KING KAROL New n OeStra ' p 

126 West 42nd Street, 
(Between Broadway and 6th Ave., New York. N Y 10076 

212354.7664 

lice have been established in three 
cities in the wake of copyright work- 
shop /forums held under the aus- 
pices of the NMPA (Billboard. Nov. 
1-f. 1977). 

In all, more than 600 publishers 
attended the meets here and in 
Nashville and Los Angeles. reports 
Leonard Feist. NMPA president. He 
views the series of two -day confer- 
ences as the most comprehensive yet 
mounted by the industry to examine 
the provisions of the new copyright 
act. 

The meetings. which began in 
New York Oct. 31 and ended in Los 
Angeles Nov. I I. provided a plat- 
form for the dissemination of expert 
advice by government and trade ex- 
perts on the maze of new regulations 
that become effective Jan. I. 

In each of the cities certain issues 
cropped up repeatedly as posing 

(Cow/aired on page 4? 

RIAA 
Gold 

Record 
Winners 

Singles 
Donna Summer's "I Feel Love" on 

Casablanca. Disk is her second gold 
single. 

Crystal Gayle s "Don't It Make 
My Brown Eyes Blue" on United Art- 
ist. Disk is her first gold single. 

Albums 
Elvis Presley's "Elvis Sings The 

Wonderful World Of Christmas" on 
RCA. Disk is his thirty -first gold I.P. 

Steve Miller's "Anthology" on 
Capitol. Disk is his fourth gold LP. 

Crystal Gayle 's "We Must Believe 
In Magic" on United Artist. Disk is 
her first gold LP. 

Electric Light Orchestra's "Out 
Of The Blue" on Jet/United Artist. 
Dish is its fifth gold I.P. 

Queen's "News Of The World" on 
Elektra. Disk is its sixth gold LP. 

Rush's "A Farewell To Kings," 
"2112," & "All The Worlds A Stage" 
on Phonogram. Disks are its first. 
second and third gold LPs. 

Paul Simun's "Greatest Hits. 
Etc." on Columbia. Disk is his fifth 
gold LP. 

TIPSY TOAST -Jet Records artist Alan Price compares glass sizes with Gre Kimmelman, general manager of East Coast operations for Jet Records. lei and promoter Ron Delsener at a party at the 21 Club following a performant 
at Avery Fisher Hall recently. 

20TH ANNIVERSARY 

NARAS Kudos To 
Players- Founders 

LOS ANGELES -The final Lh.tp 
ter of NARAS combined its fifth an- 
nual must valuable player awards 
with , 220th anniversary salute to the 
founders of the national academy at 
a dinner here Sunday 1131. 

A total of 21 musicians and sing- 
ers received the honor from their 
peers. including Chuck Domanico. 
who won both a string section award 
for bass and a rhythm section prize 
for electric bass. 

The other string section winners 
were Jerry Vinci. violin: David 
Schwanz. viola: and Edgar Lustgar- 
ten. cello. The remaining rhythm 
section honorees were Ralph Grier - 
son, keyboards: Dennis Budimir. 
guitar: Larry Bunker. percussion: 
and John Guerin. drums. 

Winners in the brass category 
were Chuck Findley, trumpet: Dick 
Nash. trombone: Vance DeRosa. 
French horn: and Tommy Johnson. 
tuba. 

The woodwinds winners were 
Ronny Lang. Toni Scott and Bud 
Shank. in a three -way tie on saxo- 
phone: Dom Fera. clarinet: Louise 
DiTullio. flute: and John Ellis. 
double reed 

harp slnuose, Gayle Levant took 
the prize for miscellaneous instru- 
ments. and the lop background vo- 
calists were Tom Bahler and Sally 
Stevens. 

The event also honored the six 
founders of NARAS on its 20th an- 
niversary. Jim Conkling. president 
of Columbia from 1951 to 1956 and 
president of WB from 1958 to 1962 
was the first national chairman of 
NARAS in 1957. 

lie founded the academy with 
representatives of the five top labels 
at that time: Sonny Burke. then head 
of West Coast a&r for Dec.: Den- 
nis Farnon..theit head of West Coast 
a &r for RCA Victor: Paul Weston. 
then head of Columbia's West Coast 
operation: Jesse Kaye, then head of 
MGM's West Coast operation; and 
Lloyd Dunn. then vice president of 
advertising for Capitol. 

Conkling. Weston. Kaye and 
Dunn were present to receive (heir 
awards at the dinner. which n-as also 
attended by past NARAS presidents 
F.M. Scott Ill. Irving Townsend and 
Jay Cooper in addition to new presi- 
demJ. William Denny. 

PAUL GREIN 

NARAS Moves Grammy 
Telecast To Thurs. Night 

By AGUSTIN GURZA 
LOS ANGELES -1n a move 

which reflects a campaign by 
NARAS to gain wider public recog- 
nition for its Grammy Awards. next 
year's telecast will be moved off its 
usual Saturday night viewing slot to 
air instead on Thursday, Feb. 23. 

Also 1978 marks the 20111 anniver- 
sary of the awards and the ceremony 
will take place at the newly refur- 
hished 6.000- capacity Shrine Audi- 
torium here instead of the smaller 
1.600- capacity Hollywood Palla- 
dium which was firs) used as the 
staging site in 1971. Additionally, 
the post -telecast dinner /dance is 
ntos scheduled for the Bittmore Ho- 
tel. 

The location changes come in re- 
sponse to every- increasing demand 
to attend the telecast and dinner. 

The new Thursday evening time 
slut marks the telecasts first move 
away from the traditional Saturday 
night time period since it first broad- 
cast over CBS-TV live years ago. It 

will also he moved up one half -hour. 
airing 9.11 p.m. instead of the previ- 
ous 9:30 -11:30 p.m. 

The Academy's national president 
William Denny explains that the 
prime weeknight slot should capture 
a greater number of young viewers 
who comprise a prime element of the 
music market. 

"What we are attempting to do 
this year is increase the level of 
awareness of the awards at a con- 
sumer level." says Denny. 

"We are interested in letting 
people know that the aw:Irds arc 
given to artists by a vote of their 
peers and on the basis of quality. We 
want to make them more aware that 
any Grammy- nominated recording 
is an outstandinit product. and that 
as such it is worth their while to ban 

it." 
Declaring that the "Gramm, is Ii- 

nally conning into its own," Denny 
notes dial the sales impact on a 

(CrrNliimis'cl err. i' 
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161; WIT 

EVER WONDER WHY NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

BREAKS SO MANY NEW 1;1 ;1 lRi9 

VPPP c81T 
NO. 1 IN 

1st PLACE 

1st PLACE 

1st PLACE 

'i n F..9I[r 

Amherst /David La Flamme (REGIONAL) 

January '77 

Atlantic /We've Got Your Music (NATIONAL) 

March '77 

UA /Electric Light Orchestra (NATIONAL) 

June '77 

4 of 15 RCA /Summer Free For All (NATIONAL) 

1st PLACES August 77 

DY' DOES IT 
RECORD FACTORY CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS 

99 PARK LANE - BRISBANE. CA. 94005 
CONTACT: BOB TOLIFSON (415) HOT -4000 

Y 
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Radio- TVProgromming 
More Stations Embracing Passive Listener Research 

Continued from page I 
1YIBG). say's that perhaps 75:r of his 

airplay is determined by research of 
this nature. 

Jeff Salgo. program director of 
KFXM. San Bernardino, Calif.. 
gives 80`; of the credit for the 
KFXM success story to passive re- 
search. "The other 20 i is due to one - 
liner.s and promotions. But if the 
music isn't right- they're not going uo 

listen no matter what you give 
away.., 

Many program directors are into 
callout informational systems now 
and there are even three limns spe- 
cializing in this kind of research. 
R.AM Research is located in El Ca- 
jon. a suburb of San Diego. The two 
principals in the first are Jack 
McCoy and Doug Herman. McCoy 
was once director of research for 
Bartell Broadcasters and prior to 
that was a successful program direc- 
tor at such stations as KCBQ in San 
Diego', he conceived and markets 
"The Last Contest." a promotion 
that upset radio coast -to- coast. Her- 
man is a computer expert. 

The RAM system is now being 
used by 26 radio stations ranging 
from WISN in Milwaukee to 
KFMB -AM -FM in San Diego. John 
Patton. head of marketing for RAM 
Research. points out that a new 

o "nodule' can now provide music 

ápreferences 
by format by zip code. 

O RAM. once exclusive to a station 
m per market. a now offering its rat - 

mgs aspect on a non -exclusive basis. 
iii 

Since Nov. I. all data is from a diary 
sampling technique. 

Todd Wallace operates Radio In- 
dex out of Phoenix. a firm which of- 
fers listening preferences as well as 
music research. 

Nick Anthony. a veteran radio 
program director and manager. now 
operates Computer Broadcast Serv- 
ices. Los Angeles. which specializes 
in analyzing Arbitron ratings as well 
as music preferences and rotation 
systems. 

Pittman. Sebastian, Methney and 
Salgo all object to the term "passive" 
in regard to the type of research 
they're doing. "People come in van - 
ing degrees of passivity or activity in 
this kind of research." Methney 
points out. 

"Actually.' says Pittman. "we're 
just measuring í00n5 of our au- 
dience." In oldstyle Top 40 radio re- 
search, radio stations merely called 
record stores to find out what was 
selling. But Pittman. like the others. 
believes that only 5' of radio listen- 
ers actually buy records. So. while 
WNBC is also calling that 5° of "ac- 
tive" listeners, its also calling the 
95`k of "passive' listeners who don t 

buy records. 
The methodologies of research 

vary. Some program directors feel 
that programming consultant Lee 
Abrams. a principal in the firm of 
Kent Burkhart /Lee Abrams & As- 
soc.. Atlanta is, in reality. doing ac- 
tive research since his questionnaires 
are passed out to buyers of records 

especially albums. 

However. Abrams also has a small 
army of college students scattered on 
campuses coast -to -coast doing pas- 
sive research on everything from 
music to news preferences. His ques- 
tionnaire system actually involves a 

callback situation just to check mu- 
sic preferences about the cuts on the 
album. 

Pittman al WNBC has three per- 
sons working on callout informa- 
tion. but the number actually varies, 
depending on what system he's us- 
ing. One system involves playing 
music for the person called and ask- 
ing his evaluation. 

Many program directors are using 
a seven -step semantic differential 
scale on the music. ranging from 
"hating" to 'one of my favorites." 

Sebastian at KDWB feels that 
Doubleday may have been one of 
the first inlsucallout information sys- 
tem. Doubleday has been using 
these kinds of research for about live 
years. Casey, the research director. 
put together a computer program for 
all of the Doubleday stations. 

K D W B tests anywhere from 30 -60 
songs per week and gets a computer 
runout usually Thursday' night or 
Friday morning. 

The computer runout "tells me the 
overall strength of the songs. when a 

given song is burned out, when a 

song is relatively unfamiliar. and, al= 

ter a certain amount of time. you can 
tell if a song is negative or positive :' 
Sebastian says. 

"You can also tell how good a 

song is and whether you should he 

"Christmas & then some ": Four hours of specially selected seasonal 
music, interviews and "bits" about Christmas. Funny. Moving. Entertaining. 

The perfect holiday package for prestige programming and advertising. 
Four 2- minute breaks per hour. Optional 5- minute newsbreak per hour. 
Hurry. Send for a demo tape and see how great our Christmas sounds. 

Send to: 
BONNEVILLE PRODUCTIONS 

110 Social Hall Ave. 
Salt Lake City, Utah Bit t t 

Name 

Position Station 

Address 

City State Zip 

playing it and when during the day 
and how much. 

"I don't believe you can locate to- 
tally new music from callout re- 
search. since you:re reaching both 
passive and active listeners. 

"No. ifs not valuable at all for 
finding new music. But it will tell 
you if a record is alive in your mar- 
ket and if you should be playing it. 
'Send In The Clowns' by Judy Col- 
lins on Elektra was alive in the mar- 
ket. The callout research told us that 
it was there and should he played." 

Actually, Sebastian picked up on 
the record first -and this told him to 
do some callou t resea rch report from 
the Doubleday station in Denver, 
KXKX. 

Because of the positive results of 
the callout research. Sebastian then 
tested the record on the air "and it 
zoomed to the top almost immedi- 
ately" 

Sebastian tests songs by several 

methods. including sometimes play- 
ing a pan of the song to a listener on 
the phone. Casey. of course. is in- 
volved in research full time. The 
weekend announcer at the station 
does phone calls Monday through 
Friday. 

An .i..istanl program director at 

KDWB and Casey's assistant do 
phone calls sporadically through thv 
week. In all. Sebastian believes that 
about 200 calls are placed earh 
week. All of the Doubleday station, 
share the information on a confiden- 
lial basis. 

He also gains input from other 
areas. Seeing Bread in concert. he 

noticed that "Mother Freedom." 
while never a big hit record for the 
group. got the biggest audience re.te 
Lion of the evening. "I tested it s1.i 
callout research and the results cants 
out so big for the record. I was shak- 
ing.'. 

Callout research is opening up .: 

whole new world for radio, Scha-- 
tian feels. "For so long. radio ha, 
been gauging itself from only ahotr 
20`5 of the total programming uni- 
verse- people who huy records and 
people who request records. 

"But now. quite often. we find out 
that the number one song in sales 
not necessarily the best song to h. 
playing. or certainly not the he 
song to be playing in hot rotatio 
Sometimes. also, a song that peak..' 
mid -chart position might he the i.n, 
you should play on the air more 
ten." (Continued on page r2, 

GRATIFYING IBS CONVENTION 

Far West College 
Radio Gets Boost 

C'ontinued from page I 

tionnaire was distributed by WB to 
all stations requesting product serv- 
Ice. 

And Casablanca Records made its 
first ever appearance in a move that 
will ultimately lead to a full -time 
college promotion department. Sean 
Thomas, who does promotion for 
the label. says the convention was an 
excellent way to get introduced to 
college programmers. 

Thomas says that under the direc- 
tion of vice president of pop promo- 
tion Bruce Bird. the label will under- 
take a major college promotion 
thrust. 

It was also learned that Elektra/ 

Asylum. under the guidance of col- 
lege promotion man Scott Burns. n 

planning on expanding its college 
staff to encompass local field repre- 
sentatives, much in the manner of 
A &M and CBS. the only two label. 
with such staffs. 

With the exception of Atlantic 
and Island. all other labels were ei- 

ther first- timers or sporadic attend- 
ees of college conventions. 

The support and producusis ,'f 
the three -day confab was so over- 
whelming that it was decided to 

make the regional into an annual 
event. 

Rick Askoff, executive director of 
IBS. told the 350 station delegate. 

(Continued on page 5it 

Prep Syndication Of 
Weekly Jazz Series 

LOS ANGELES -A three -hour 
weekly jazz radio program built 
around Billboard's jazz charts and 
editorial features is projected by 
newly formed Orcas Productions. 

The new local production firm. a 

pannership among Had and Dick 
Cook and Rod McGrew. is gearing 
its syndicated effort for a Feb. 1. 

1978 .start. 

The show. called a jaz2 magazine 
bs both Hal Cook and McGrew. its 

host and producer. will blend in a 

countdown on the top sellingjazz al- 
bums in the U.S. with interviews 
with artists. news about artist activi- 
ties and inside scam about musicians 
and their new albums. 

Cook calls the program "Bill - 
hoard Magazine for the consumer." 
Orcas plans having the show in the 
1011 top Standard Rate & Data mar- 
ket... The program will he made 
available to an additional 25 nun - 

competitive collegiate stations plus 
additional noncompetitive stations 
in other cities. 

The intention. according to the 

Orcas executives. is to develop a Jazz 

radio network far the program being 
suggested for weekend evening play. 

It is also the first effort at present' 
ing a weekly national jazz radio pro- 
gram featuring a countdown of best 

selling jazz LPs along with ancillary 
jaz2 information. 

McGrew. presently general man - 

agerantl program director at KJLH- 
FM. Compton (a Los Angeles sub- 
urb), will put the program together. 
blending in musical sequences and 

linking musical artists who have 
common ties. 

"The program will not utilize nu- 

merical chart sequencing." he ex- 

plains. "It'll he more interesting and 

unique to avoid a sequential order.- t An album which is numhcr 26 on t 

the chart might go best with the al- i 
hunt that is number six and well 
program it that way.' says the popu- = 

tar KJLH personality. 
The program will he put together 

(Continued on page f-4,í .: 
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THIS WEEK SAM DELIVERS 
LES Pic CANN 

Sam from ABC announces that his "800" line 
is still open for record retailers throughout 
the country. 

Call ABC, toll -free. Order free in -store 
display materials. Get your name in for our 
giant Sweepstakes giveaway. Enter the ABC 
Display Contest, too. 

They're all still going on, so call! 

And while you're at it, talk with ABC stars 
and executives - live and in person! 

This week's Celebrity Hotline features the 
exciting ABC recording star Les McCann 
and Gary Davis, Vice President, Sales 
and Promotion. 

On Wednesday, November 23rd call 
between 11 am and 12 noon P.S.T. to talk 
to Les. To reach Gary, make it between 
12 noon and 1 pm P.S.T. Of course you 
can still call anytime to talk to Sam. And 
they'd all like to hear from you. 

CALL 800.43.5300 
IN CALIF. 800.3823328 

it«tis 
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DIS. HOOK 
ENGLAND 
ÌIELODY MAKER. LONDON 

"They're quite irresistible. 
Their material is strong and the 
render it with spirit..:' 

DAILY EXPRESS, LONDON 
"Healthy fun- that's Dr. 

Hook's secret tonic. They could charm 
a smile from a rattlesnake` 

ALBUMS 
A LITTLE BIT MORE -GOLD 

SINGLES 
A LITTLE BIT MORE -GOLD 
IF NOT YOU -SILVER 

DENMARK 
BERL(NSKE TIDENDE 

"... andre amerikanskc 
bands i samme genre og det er de syv 
mand alt for dygtigc og specielle til. 
At de kan fide at optraede for et 

kohenhavnsk publikum Este ud al 

dores improviserede. hell ukrukkede 
carme sceneshow... Lad der endelig 
ikke ga for laenge inden de vender 
tilbalte" 

IERLINSKE, TIDENDE. 
COPENHAGEN 

"...Dr. Hook is not just 
another American band -they 
enjoyed performing for their 
Copenhagen audience. which showed 
in their easy -going. warns perform- 
ance. We hope it's not too long before 
they come hack..:' 

ALBUMS 
ItANKRUPT- SILVER 
.\ 1.1 I 11 I. BIT MORE-SILVER 
\IAKIN' LOVE ANI) MUSIC -SILVER 

AUSTRALIA 
R:111 

"Dr. Hook is more than a 

hand - they're a way of life...A sclf- 
help. be-of-good-cheer-no-matter- 
how-deep-the-gloom-appears, way of 

life...They're inspirational:' 

ALBUMS 
A I.I'l"l I.F. BIT MORE -DOUBLE PI.ATINL \I 
AIAKIN" LOVE. AND MUSIC- ,PLA'l'INI!iM 

SINGLES 
ONLY SIXTEEN -GOLD 
\VAI l RIGHT IN -GOLD 

qfPf Capitol Records and Tapes 

Producer: Ron Haffkine 
Management: Ron Haffkine & Bobby Heller 

GERMANY 
MUSIC JOKER. HAMBURG 

"...auffallendsten 
Erscheinungen...ein Theater par 
excellence... mit der deisjiihrigen 
Tour. der neuen LP "Makin' Love And 
Music"... landete das country - 
orientierte Septett wieder in 
Hit -Regionen:' 

FIAMBURG 
"Outstanding personalities 

-A show "par -excellence:' With their 
current tour of Germany and new 
album "Makin' Love And Music" the\ 
are a hit.." 

ALBUMS 
A LITTLE 131T NIORl -t ;OLU 

SCOTLAND 
GLASGOW 

"Dr. Hook receives award 
for their incredible sell-out perform- 
ance at the Appollo. This is the second 
year the award was presented to Dr. 

Hook for their 'sell -out' performances 
in Glasgow:' 

Copyrighted maternl 
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THANKS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 
AROUND THE WORLD 

SWEDEN 
61. GÜTEBORG 

"Vilkcn shoe Och vilken 
.I:imning. Dr. Hook had,: en fenom- 
cnal uppvisning i gar i Güteborg. 
10.000 begeistrade askadare skrek 
sig hesa..:' 

NOJF, GOTENBURG 
"What a show -What a 

mood. Dr. Hook put on a phenomenal 
show in Gotenburg. l'en thousand 
excited fans screamed themselves 
hoarse..:' 

ALBUMS 
A LITTLE BIT MORE- PLATINUM 
MAKIN' LOVE AND MUSIC -GOLD 

IRELAND 
11L/SIC SCENE 

"Of all the albums we 
receive every year. only about a half - 
dozen are really great. Dr. Hook's 
"A Little I3it More" is one of those. 
and better. Whether it's the melan- 
choly numbers that appeal to you. or 
the more light- hearted songs. the 
whole thing adds up to one very good 
album, tastefully produced by Ron 
Hat fkinc 

BRAND NEW 
...AND DOIN' IT 

IN THE 

U.S.A. 
ST-11632 

NEW 
ZEALAND 

"Dr. Hook are maestros of 
stage craft. They sum up their aud- 
ience from the opening bars and play 
to them accordingly. Their aim is to 
get everyone up and pumpin' and 
smilin' by the end..:' 

SINGLES 
ONLY SIX -FEEN -GOLD 

NORWAY 
ADRESSEAVISEIN, TRONDHEIM 

.. Dr. Hooks tredje besot( 
i Trondheim ... har innkassert en solid 
suksess ...alt er dyktig og profesjonelt 
innstudert, men de har likevel plass 
l'or spontane innfall... Vi fikk 
naturligvis hore...den helt nye LP'n 
"Makin' Love And Music:'som utkom 
for bare en uke siden, men som 
gruppen allerede har fart gullplaten 
for:' 

ADRESSAVISEN, TRONDHEIM 
"Dr. Hook's third visit to 

Trondheim was a solid success.. 
Although their show was strongly 
professional, it never lacked sponta- 
neity... Included were songs from 
their new album "Makin' Love And 
Music:' which has been certified 
GO1.D in only one week after release:' 

ALBUMS 
BANKRUPT -SILVER 
A LITTLE BIT MORE -DOUBLE PLATINUM 
MAKIN' LOVE AND MUSIC -PLATINUM 

HOLLAND 
NRC HANDELSBLAD 

..want hun opvoering 
had opnieuw ecn overrompelend 
effect... Dr. Hook echter wel een 

onwcerstaanbare dosis aanstekelijk 
vermaak..:' 

NRC HANDEL,SBLAD 
"...their act had an over- 

whelming effect... Dr. Hook gave the 

public an irresistible amount of 
infectious entertainment..:' 

Copyrighted neat i<,I 
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Radio -W Programming 

Vox Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES -Bill Salience is the fringe markets of Los Angeles. was previously with KABC. Los An- 
the new all -night personality at Hell be playing music and talking geler. doing a talk show.... The leg - 
KWEZ in Santa Ana. Calif, one of about the music business. Salience endan Hugh Cherry te now working 

at Radio & Records Magazine, Los 
Angeles: he's sort of guiding their 
syndication wing. Audio Stimu- 

North, South, East or West, 
you can plug into CES. 

Even if you can't make it to the 1978 Winter Consumer Electronics Show (to be held for 
the first time in Las Vegas). you can still be there. That's right. Even if you can't. you can. 
Simply by placing an ad in the one outlet you can plug into that guarantees the most solid 

connection you can make -Billboard's Special CES Issue. with bonus distribution 
at the Show. 

While you're reaching the people you most want to reach, you can relax and get into the 
issue. Billboard's coverage will be complete as we follow the progress of the 

ever -changing electronics field. 

The 1978 Winter Consumer Electronics Show. 
In Las Vegas. In Billboard. 

Put in a plug and plug yourself in. 

Date of CES Issue: January 7.1978 
Advertising Deadline: December 23,1977 

Call your local Billboard Advertising Representative Today: 

Billboard 
LOS ANGELES. NEW YORK. CHICAGO and CANADA. NASHVILLE LONDON. 
Joe Fleischman. Bitt Moran. Ron W,nman. Ron Carpenter. Bot Kaneer John McCartney Bias Mayhew 
Harvey Gerier. John F- Haaoran Norm Berkowitz. MKkey Addy. 150 North Wacker Onve 1717 West End Avenue &aboard 
woe sunset Boulevard J. B. Moore Chcago. eletoks 60606 Nasnv1ne. Tennessee 37206 7 Camaby Sueet 
Los Angeles. Caldomia 90069 1515 Broadway 312 236 -98i8 615.329 -3925 Landon WIV IPG 
213'273 -7040 TELEX- 69 -8669 New York. New Vorn 10036- 1011437 -8090 TELEX. 262100 

212/764.7300 
TELEX, 62 -0523 (mrl aryl 

TOKYO 
Hugh Nkshrkawa 

Dempa Bldg.. Bih floor 
11.2. i- Gnome, 
Hgashryotanda 
Srvnagawa -ku 
Tokyo. 141 

(031443 -0637 

tauon. through a big documentary 
on the late Hank Williams. Cherry, 
besides being one of the great coun- 
try music air personalities. has long 
been a collector of facts and music 
regarding country music. 

Jack Lawyer is the new vice presi- 
dent and general manager of 
WKYE, a Top 40 station in Bristol, 
Va.: he's been vice president and op- 
erations director at WLW in Cincin- 
nati.... WBT in Charlotte. N.C., is 
looking for a good production man 
who can also do an airshift once to a 
while: talk to operatións manager 
Andy Bickel. 

* * * 
Tam Moore from WVOY in Char- 

levoix. Mich. has joined TM Pro- 
ductions, Dallas, as general sales 
manager. He's a former disk jockey 
and program director with about 17 
scars in radio.... Randi Landes has 
'rejoined WBBM -FM in Chicago as 
operations director. She was worked 
for KCBS -FM. San Francisco: 
WBBM -TV. Chicago: and the Co- 
lumbia Records division in Chicago. 
... Remember Johnny Canton. for 
years and years the program director 
of WDGY in Minneapolis? WelL 
he's now hosting a -Bowling For 
Dollars- television show for KSTP- 
TV. Minneapolis. He's also execu- 
tive vice president for Masters and 
Assoc. Inc., an advertising and pub- 
lic relations agency in the city. 

Edward R. Salmon program di- 
rector of WHN in New York - writes: 
`Em quite disappointed that you 
only devoted one sentence to 
WHN's Jessie in your recent article 
"Women Emerging As Format DJs" 
when even other New York music. 

(Conrintied on page 

Bubbling Under The 

_HOT 100 
101 -JUST FOR TOUR LOVE. Mempho Horns, 

RCA ,1061 

102 -BELLE, AI Green, r :6 

103 -THE WHOLE TOWNS LAUGHING AT WE 

Teddy Pendergrass. `_.._ '61. 
104 -COME GO WITH ML Pockets. íz,,, b.a 3 

10627 

105 -SAN FRANCSCO, YOU'VE GOT ME, Vibe 
Pcapk, Casabian,a 396 

106 -FUNK FUNK. Cameo, Chorxate Gty 10: 

tCsabtalca+ 
107 -LOVELY DAY. Bill Withers. Cdumb'a 

1062' 
108 -EAST BOUND b DOWN. terry Reed. RCA 

11056 

109 -WHArs TOUR NAME, WHAT'S YOUR 

NUMBER, Andrea True, Buddah 582 - 

(Arista) 

110 -KISS ME THE WAY I UBE R, George )c1' 

McCue, Tr: :024 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 -MEMPHIS HORNS. Get Up L Dana, RCA 

AC21 719ë 

202 -sin. Equinos, SEW SP 4559 

203 -MANHATTANS, It Feels So Good, Cs:,v: 
PC 34 

204- SOUNDTRACK. Smalley L The Banda, R 

2099 

205- POINTER SISTERS, Haring A Party, Bss 

Thumb 816023 (ABC) 

206 -PATTI AUSTIN. Hawn Candy. CTI 5006 

207 -MASTERMIND. Prelude 1214' 

208 -OUTLAWS, Arista 4092 

209 -BEY REED. East Wad L Dean, RCA 

APt l 2516 

210 -PARIO CRUISE Ab6 SP 4528 
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Midem' 7 
Quite simply... 
The most important 
International Gathering 
in the Music Industry. 
Your presence is a must... 
Your absence a mistake. 

Don't let deals be made at Midem without you. 
In 1977. 1054 companies, 4671 representatives, 47 countries. 

lYlidein is a must. 
Bernard CHEVRY 
Commissaire Général 

Xavier ROY 
International Director 

3 rue Gamier 
92200 Neuilly (France) 
Tel . 747.84.00 + 

Telex : 630547 MIP.MIC 

Information and Reservations: 
GREAT -BRITAIN/Liz SOKOSKI 
Into: ., Equipment acri Services 
Exhibition Organization Ltd 

at S uai4 London NWI - Tel (01) 723.82.32/33I31. 
?5230 MIPTV MIDEM LDN. 

Information and Reservations: 
U.S.A. OFFICE 4:-hn NATHAN 

Suite 4535 
ew'fork N 

360. Telex 335309 (OVMU) 

mi Sew Midem International 
Record and Music Publishing Market 
28 -26 January 1978. 
Palais des Festivals - Cannes - France. 
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Top 

PoP 
RECORDS 
1940 -1976 

THE ONLY 

COMPLETE 
RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 
"HOT 100" CHARTS 

Joel Whllhurn s Top Pop books and 
supplements include every artist and record 
to hit Billboard's "Best Selling Pop Singles 
and Hol 100" Charts from '40:76. 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUOING: 

Data (month. day. year) record hit 

charts. 
Hlgheal numerical position record 

reached 

Total number of weeks on charts. 

Label and record number. 

PLUS: 

Cross reference alphabetically listing 
by title every record to hit Billboard's 

"Hot 100' charts. 
Pleura Index of Top Artists. 
Trivia Index of Interesting and useful 

lacis. 

Chronological listing year by year 

of No. I records and much more. 

Be an authority on charted music. 
Order your set today) 

ecord 
esearch 

P.O. Box 200 
Menomonee FaHs. WI 53051 

e 

Mall your check or money order lo: 
Record Research Inc.. P.O. Box 200 
Menomonee Falla. WI 53051 

Top Pop '55-12 [Hardcover) S40 
OTop Pop '5572 ISoltcoverI S30 

Top Pop '40:55 S20 
Top LPs'45'72 S30 
Top COW '49.'71 S25 
OTop ROB [Soul' 49-2l S25 
OTop Easy Listening' 61.'74 $25 

SUPPLEMENTS SIO Each 

'76 '75 '74 '73'7273 
Top Pop IHoI 100) DODO 
Top LPs DODO 
Top Country DOD 
Top Soul DOD 
Top Easy Listening 

Overseas orders add 53.00 per book 

and SI.00 per supplement 

Name 

Address 

City 

L Stale Zip 

Radio-TV Programming 

New On The Charts 

Brooklyn Dreams 
' Sad Eyes"- 

Millenium Records. the hot Casablancdis 
trrbuted label founded by producer Jimmy len 
net. follows its Ins) No I single (Mecds "Star 

Wars ") with the debut release by the three man 
group from New York. 

The group includes Bruce Sudano on guitar 

and keyboards. Joe "Bean' Esposito on guitar 
and Eddie Hokenson on percussion 

About eight years ago Sudano was a member 

of Alive And Kicking. which was playing at Man 

hallan's trendy Cheetah Club when it came to 

the attention of Tammy lames. Sudano then co 

wrote 'Ball 01 Fire," a lop 20 hd for Tommy 

lames & the Shondells in 1969. and James re 

sponded by writing and producing "Tighter And 

Tighter" (or Alive And Kicking. The record spent 
the month of August 1970 in the top 10. 

Joe and Eddie's previous label experience in 
dudes a stint with the Coed group Marge & the 
Formations 

Several years ago the members of Brooklyn 
Dreams came out to Los Angeles, and began 
working separately as studio vocalists behind 
the likes of Donna Summer and Ringo Starr. un 

lit they all came together at a Bobby Womack 

dale. 

The tries first album was produced by Skip 
Conte, who was a member of Blues Image, the 

group that had a gold, top five smash in July 

1970 with -Ride Capten Ride" 

Brooklyn Dreams is represented by its attar 
ney. Stan Diamond, (213) 8793444 

Odyssey 
"Native New Yorker"-jr 

This international lalmir &bipop trio con 
silts of lony Reynolds, its Manila born bassist, 
and Lillian 8 Louise Lopez, sisters from the Air 
gin Islands by way of Stamford, Conn. 

Lillian won a Grammy earlier this year as one 

of 23 composers who collaborated on Hugo & 

Luigi's hit Broadway production of "Bubbling 
Brown Sugar," which was named the hest cast 
show album of the year. 

The Lopez ladies have toured with Duke El. 

Imglon in a show called "From Broadway To 

Stamford " Reynolds is a veteran of the New 
York metropolitan area dance band circuit. 

The group's RCA debut album was co.pro 
duced by Charlie Calello, who has helmed top 

10 pop hits the year by Engelberl Humpeidinck, 
Kenny Nolan and Barbra Streisand. This track is 

up to number three on this week's national 
disco action Top 40 feature. 

Odyssey is managed by Tommy Mollola of 

Champion Music in New York, (212) 7658553. 
MoltoIa, who also manages Hall & Oates and the 

Epic act Network, is temporarily booking the 

group as well. 

Original Soundtrack 
"You Light Up My Life " -80 

Debby Boone has the biggest No I hit of the 
year with her Warner Curb cover version of "You 

Light Up My Lile," but in the past two weeks 

this version hom the Arista soundtrack has also 
hit the Hot 100 

In an effort to clarify or perhaps to confuse 
the situation, a sticker on the soundtrack says, 

"Contains both the great vocal and instrumental 
original versions of the Number One hit song 

'You Lighl Up My Life" that made the movie a 

classic " 

The film was produced, directed and written 

by Joe Brooks, who also composed, arranged 

and conducted the score: sang lead and back 
ground vocals on the songs. and produced the 
soundtrack as well as Debby Booné s smash hit 

Over the past seven or eight years. Brooks 
has won 21 Cho Awards (the Grammy of the ad 
verteing industry) for composing the music to 
television commercials far such companies as 

Pepsi Cola, Dr Pepper. American Airlines and 
Pan Am Airlines 

Brooks' him music credits include "The Gar. 

den 01 Fin Confine," "Barioe." "Jeremy" and 
'The Lords 01 flatbush " 

The Wm, which is being promoted by Colum- 

bia Pelures as a "comedy drama with music," 
stars Doti Conn as Laurie Robinson, a young 
woman who earns her living by performing in 

commercials and hosting a children's show on 

public television Ultimately. though, she for- 

sakes the wishes of her lather, her fiance and 

her lover to chase her true ambition singing, 
writing songs and recording albums 

The song is vocalized here by Casey Gsyk. 

Stillwater 
`Mindbender"-8Z 

This seven man group's big break came in 1975. when it was tabbed to play at the annual Capnc 
barbeque, which led to a contract with the label 

In the summer oí'76 it was booked into a Macon concert with the Atlanta Rhythm Section, which 
to ARS manager producer Buddy Buie also hetming Stillwater's debut LP 

The members of the group got started in the middle and late '60s. playing in separate bands er 
the big Robins An force Base in Warner Robins. Ga Around 1970 several of the members teamed in 
local group, Coldwater Army. 

In the lall of '72 Stillwater was formed, when guitarists Bobby Golden and Michael Causey, ke 
boardisl Bob Spearman and vocalist limmy Hall invited drummer Sebie lacer to torn their band 8 
Allison Scarborough and guitarist Rob Walker were added some after. 

The group, which specializes in Southern rock, which has a mature, poetic sensibility. is managed 
Phil Walden & Associates, (912) 745 8511 It is boeked by the Paragon Agency, (912) 7428931. 
are located in Macon 

Vox lox 
Continued front page 34 

personality got at least a picture and 
a few paragraphs. 

"Its especially ironic since when 
Jessie and Alison Steele met for the 
lint time just last week, Alison told 
her: 'I always wanted to be the first 
lady on AM radio in New York. and 
you beat me to it' Infomrativels. 
Jessie became the first lady on AM 
radio in New York in November 
1975 when I hired her from 13 -Q in 
Pittsburgh. The very next eating pe- 
riod. Jessie became the only lady to 
lead all New York radio stations in a 

major demographic -men 25-49 - 
beating even WA BC! 

"Incidentally, Jessie is on he air 
from S p.m.- midnight, not from 10 

p.m. -2 p.m. as you reported. 
Frankly, we've always thought too 

LYNN ANDERSON ON PROGRAMMING 

much of her talent to waste it on th 
united time period after midni 
Jessie is also one of the most arts 
female commercial announcers 
America. In addition to a lot of loca 
spots. Jessie is heard on nation 
commercials for clients that Melia 
American Express. CBS Reco 
( Box Scaggs, George Jones, 
Kristofferson, Michael Murphey 
Tom Jones, etc.). DuPont..4tlanlie 
Big Tree Records. etc. 

Of course, you could have fou 
all this out if you would have talk 
to me like you talked to the progra 
managers of Y -97, WPIX, WP 
and WNEW -FM. Really. Claud 
the first lady on AM radio in N 
York on a station that was the , 

and largest radio station in the win 

(Continued on page 401 

Singer Seeking TV Innovations 
NASHVILLE- Hoping her hour- 

long nationally syndicated television 
special becomes a network possi- 
bility, Lynn Anderson intends to in- 
stittne major innovations in Nash- 
ville-based is programming. 

The first difference between the 

Anderson show and most others pro- 
duced in Nashville thus far involves 
the wide diversity of musical talent - 
from Anderson lo Tina Turner. 

"Outside the CMA Awards, there 
hasn't been any quality tv series 
come out of Nashville since the 
Johnny Cash Show:" comments An- 
derson. "Much of our music was 
being stereotyped for years and 
years as quantity and not necessarily 
quality. The iv out of Nashville was 
also stereotyped that way." 

Anderson feels. "People expected 
country music shows out of Nash- 
ville to be a hall' -hour of quickly put 
together, low budget. no- produc- 
tion -just strum your guitar and 
sing." 

Shc believes that type of show is 

out of date for the national market 
and the quality of country musk 
"Nashville has been ready for us - 

cral years for a major qualir n 
show every week. Wive got so mans 

By GERRY WOOD 
quality people who live in Nashville 
and countless others who come in to 

record or do concerts." 
Anderson believes Nashville is a 

i 

breeding ground for talented popk 
"much like Hollywood was 20 yc.ir 
ago -it's where the creative repro 

(Continued on page 73, 

Dancing Team: Lynn Anderson and Tina Turner show what happens when 

country meets soul on Anderson's new pilot tv special. Their duet on "I'm A 

Little Bit Country; Em A Little Bit Rock 'N Roll" rocks the stage of the Grand 

Ole Opry House. 
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GQING...GOING' 
NOW OVER 400 STATIONS 

snt Intl n ircfUI 
l nr 

pound 
4 

41 

Since the initial announcement of "SOUND OF '77" on Oc- 
tober 15, over 400 stations have locked up exclusive rights 
to the show in their markets. 

Some of the major markets now closed include 

NEW YORK 
CHICAGO 
LOS ANGELES 
PHILADELPHIA 
DETROIT 
SAN. FRANCISCO 
WASHINGTON 
BALTIMORE 
TAMPA, 

ST. PETERSBURG 
RIVERSIDE, 

SAN BERNARDINO 
INDIANAPOLIS 
NEW ORLEANS 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
SACRAMENTO 
MEMPHIS 
BRIDGEPORT 
PROVIDENCE 
NEW HAVEN 
WINSTON SALEM 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
NASHVILLE 
NORFOLK 
JACKSONVILLE 
BETHLEHEM - 

ALLENTOWN- EASTON 
SPRINGFIELD 

TULSA 
RICHMOND 
ORLANDO 
FLINT 
GREENVILLE, 

SPARTANBURG 
RALEIGH, DURHAM 
LANSING 
ALBUQUERQUE 
WICHITA 
DAVENPORT 
BIRMINGHAM 
CANTON, OHIO 

While some major markets are still available, they are going fast. If you don't 
see your market on this list, there may yet be an opportunity for you to get 
exclusive rights to this entertainment extravaganza. SOUND OF '77 can be 
your station's exclusive it you act now. Don't miss this Low Cost /High Re- 
turn special. 5 spectacular hours packed with 50 availabilities. Your cost. 
a bartered 10 minutes plus S25 handling charges. Reserve this year -end 
ratings booster. Write, wire or call us today. 

Sound of '77 presents the top record personalities 
... the music ... the stars ... the big events of 
1977 ... an entertainment /public service block- 
buster keyed to your Rock, Country or MOR for- 
mat. Here's just some of the outstanding artists 
featured by format. 

ROCK 
Leo Sayer 
Stevie Wonder 
Fleetwood Mac 
Eagles 
Peter Frampton 
Floaters 
Emotions 

MOR 
Barry Manilow 
Barbra Streisand 
Olivia Newton -John 
James Taylor 
Bee Gees 
Kenny Nolan 
Captain & Tennille 

COUNTRY 
Charlie Rich Loretta Lynn 
Merle Haggard Eddie Rabbitt 
Crystal Gayle Dolly Parton 
Ronnie Milsap 

ACT NOW! 
Call or write: 

Denis Hyland 

BILLBOARD BROADCASTING CORPORATION 
1515 Broadway New York. N.Y. 10036 

(212) 764 -7307 
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Radio-TV Programming 

Binder Blames TV Music Show Stigma On Artists 
LOS ANGELES -One of the problems with music television 

shows. according to Steve Binder who is producing the two - 
hour CBS -iV celebration of " Ratline Stone: The 10th Anni- 
versary" to air Friday (25) 9-11 p.m. is that major recording art- 
ists go into a tv studio and "become spineless. They fail to exer- 
cise the same artistic control on a to show that they would on a 

recording session. 
"Then they blame tv as being no good for music." 
This special Iv tribute to Rolling Stone Magazine will be a 

unique music show. It features an unusual format. No expense 
h a s been spared: its budget was S I million and Binder admits 
that he over budget. It has taken several months out of the life 
of Binder. who has been known to not rush along with things. 
and considerable time oflann Wenner. editor of Rolling Stone. 
Borth Wenner and Binder are sharing creative control of the 
show. We can cancel each other out." says Binder. 

Another unique facet of the show is that it will he simulcast 
on 15 major market FM radio stations in stereo -including 
'VNEW -FM in New York. WASH in Washington, WMMR in 
Philadelphia. KQRS in Minneapolis. KSAN in San Francisco. 
WBCN in Boston. KADI in St. Louis. KPOL -FM in Los An- 
geles. and WMMS in Cleveland. 

All of the music. of course has been recorded originally in 
24- tracks. The audio for the FM stations will he fed down two 
15 KC lines from either New York or Los Angeles network 
headquarters. depending on the location of the stations. 

A spokesman for the magazine estimates that the tv show rat- 
ings will be boosted 15% because of the FM simulcasts. Rolling 
Stone is selling much of the FM broadcasts separately in order 
to onset costs. 

Both CBS Records and Warner Bros. Records are advertising 
the show and their artists and the radio stations via consumer 
publications. Rolling Stone is planning a 200 -page issue with at 
least 50 pages of photos to commemorate the occasion. 

By CLAUDE HALL 

Binder assures that he's going after a mass audience. With 
the television show. he "went on the assumption that 955 of the 
people who'll be watching the show never heard of Rolling 
Stone" 

The show will have six segments. Each of them is like a mini - 
show. In the "Day In A Decade' segment. Binder wanted to 
make a statement about the Beatles and their contributions to 
music as depicted by the magazine over the years. 

Filming the segment took two months. Jimmy Webb, the 
songwriter of such hits as "Galveston : plundered through the 
entire Beatles catalog and found songs whose lyrics tell the 
story of the entire period. The visuals help paint the story. 
Webb arranged the music and conducted a 35 -piece orchestra 
for the segment. 

There are a total of five music coordinators involved in the 
show, including Webb. Dan Morehouse. Bill Holman. and 
Dennis Drake who was the engineer and did the mixing on the 
music. 

There is no host on the show; it's pure concept. Each segment 
has a beginning. middle, and end. 

"I didn't want to do just an awards show where you twist the 
arm of the artist and he comes up and sings a song in tribute to 
the magazine. I wanted to do a show that represented what the 
magazine stood for. 

"The general rule of thumb is that music doesn't work well 
on iv. Eve heard that cliche quoted a thousand time;. And you 
hear people blame the audio quality or something." 

But Binder hesitates to take that kind of copout. 
"Rock artists go on tv for the wrong reasons. for the exposure 

or merely to sell a new album. 
They don't go on tv to build an entertainment show. 
And the result is that a lot of good record artists has-c been 

hums as a result. 

"Well, this show is a labor of love with me I spent six months 
doing the Elvis Presley special and six months on a Barry Mani- 
low special. It takes time to do something right. What happens 
on ¡post tv shows. especially music specials, is you end up trying 
to get it done as fast as possible" 

He reflects that if he ever finds out how to do a show fast 
everyone else. "I'll make a lot more money." 

The show was the brainchild of Joe Armstrong. who p 
Binder together with Wenner. There has been talk of putti 
out a soundtrack album of the show with attorney John Ea. 
man investigating the idea. 

"Why are we in this business unless you're blatantly commer 
cial and want to own a yacht and a Rolls Royce': Binder as 
The kind of man hours required are too vast The industry i 

sell' has to be its own reward, in an abstract way'. 
But rye never thought that tv was any less an artform th 

anything else." He says that tv is not the great garbage du 
some people believe; "it's another tool by which to display you 
wares. 

If a record artist comes on tv. he or she must block out the 
same amount of time as for their next album. It has to be a total 
commitment. A tv show can no longer be injected between a 
recording session and the next concert:* 

The show features a wide variety of recording artists. ranging 
from Jerry Lee Lewis and Bette Midler to Melissa Manchester, 
Phoebe Snow. Billy Preston. and Keith Moon. among others. 

Binder is unique in that his career has involved both music 
and television. He was once associated with record producer 
Bones Howe and instrumental in the careers of the 5th Dimen- 
sion and the Association. He is currently president of Steve 
Binder Productions. a multi -faceted firm with a personal man- 
agement division which represents Shields and Yarnell. Tim 
Weisberg. and Roderick Falconer. 

o 
to 

Continued from page 36 

among adults 125 -49) in the last Ar- ch 
bitron sweep deserved more than 

ui one erroneous line." 
You're probably right. Ed. But the 

wdrill of the anide was about women 

1 in the world of rock -which for 
countless years was considered to he 

Óthe domain of the male disk jockey. 
Z as the article pointed out. We were 

only mentioning her in passing. just 
so she wouldn't he totally ignored. I 

think she's a pretty good jock. And. 
incidentally. ette of our New York 
reporters did call you. but couldn't 
get through. 

* * 

"Opus 77 :" distributed this year 
by Toby Arnold and Assoc., 214- 
661 -8201. and produced by Dick 
Starr and Roy Nilson, will come in 
two versions. It seems that Charlie 
Van Dyke at KLIF in Dallas wanted 
just a script and the music track so he 
could customize it and narrate it 
himself on KLIF. So. radio stations 

Vox Jox 
this year may obtain- the complete 
package which is narrated by Larry 
McKay, air personality with KITS in 
Los Angeles. or the unnarrated ver- 
sion. It's an eight -hour year -end 
countdown with interviews and mu- 
sic. The top 100 songs of the year are 
featured. 

* * * 
Allan McLaughlin, former pro- 

gram director of KRIZ in Phoenix. 
now has a consulting firm called 
MAC. If you have a radio station 
with programming problems. call 
Allan at 213- 703 -0368. 

Jody Brewer has been named mu- 
sic director for KRME in Hondo. 
Tex. He was formerly director of the 
Texas Gold western band.... Har- 
vey Weinstein has moved his "Har- 
vey's Corner" show to KU LA -F M. 9 

p.m.-1 a.m. Tuesday through Sun- 
day. The station is located in Waip- 
ahu. Hawaii: he'd been with KIKI 
in Hawaii.... WHBQ in Memphis is 

boasting that Rick Dees, its morning 
air personality. is now the highest 
paid broadcast employe in the his- 
tory of the city. If you'd like to know 
how he acts. he's in the movie 
"Record City" that's now in sour lo- 
cal drive in theatre.... Jim Hampton 
at KOWL in South Lake Tahoe. 
Calif.. would like to locate FA Ham - 
lin and Dean Gross. Hampton was in 
the Coast Guard the past four years. 

* * 

KGB in San Diego has come up 
with its fifth "Homegrown" album 
which features tunes by local 
groups. The station expects to sell 
60.000 albums by Christmas: all 
proceeds go to the United Way. But 
management at the station guards its 
idea rather closely, as Bartell Broad- 
casters WMJX found out. WMJX 
had to settle. Michael J. Brown, vice 
president of KGB- AM -FM, com- 
ments: You are probably aware of 
the number of stations that have 
tried to rip -el) this promotion. I feel 
this news will discourage others 
from doing so by showing that we 
mean business." 

* * 

KSTT. Davenport. Iowa. is look- 
ing for an all -night Top 40 person- 
ality with a first ticket. Talk to Greg 
Crawford, the program director.... 
Bruce Collier Jr., Production And 
Programming Assoc.. Irving. Tex.. 
says he has a new adult -oriented ID 
package called "Comin' Home" 
which is now being used by KNUS 
in Dallas. "It features five modular 
Ids, one producer buddy and one 
60- second song." He also has an- 
other package called "Variety Plus' 
and it's in use at KTAC in Tacobta. 
Wash. You can get demos of the two 
packages by calling Bruce at 214- 
253 -7725. 

* * * 

Harry McCarthy, program director 
of WKOX in Framingham, Mass.. 
writes: "I have decided to make a 

format change here at WKOX and 
could use some help. Is it possible to 
get copies of the top 100 tunes from 

the Hot 100 Chan from 1967 -76? 
Also. I would appreciate any help 
from the record promotion people. 
Whatever information you can pro- 
vide me or my partner in crime. 
Charlie Fernandez at our sister sta- 
tion WVBF. would be fantastic." 

t * * 
The lineup at WJAX in Jackson- 

ville. Fla.. now features program di- 
rector Butch Peiker 6 -10 a.m.. Rob- 
bie Robberson IO a.m.-2 p.m.. Steve 
Fox 2 -6 p.m.. Bill Cody 6- midnight. 
Steve Douglas all night. with week- 
enders Gayle Green. Larry Browdy, 
Terry Brower. and Bob Martin. 

Dave Brooks has been appointed 
program director of WQIQ in Ches- 
ter. Pa.: he'd been music director at 
WRLB in Rehoboth Beach. Station 
features an adult contemporary for- 
mat. The lineup features Brooks 6- 
II a.m.. Lee Meredith II a.ni.4 
p.m.. Joy Vanderlicke 4-9 p.oi.. 
Johnny Holliday. 9-midnight, and 
Damon Sinclair with a two -day talk 
show in the all night slot.... Terrell 
(once known on the air as Mitch Mi- 
chaels) Methney is back at WRIT in 
Milwaukee in the programming slot: 
he'd been manager of WJET in 
Beaumont. Tex. Terrell worked 
around Milwaukee many years ago 
for several years. 

* * 
"60- Second L.P.:' the album re- 

view syndicated radio program. is 

now on about 200 radio stations. re- 

ports Jeff Craig, the producer. Carry- 
ing the show are WBBM -FM in Chi- 
cago. KOMA in Oklahoma City. 
KSHE in St. Louis. and WDRQ in 

Detroit. In a unique feature of the 
program. listeners are being offered 
505. savings on all travel costs if they 
write for free information from 
Craig sof ice. You can find out more 

bydialingieffat213- 703 -0368. He'll 
probably send you a free sample of 
the show. too. 

* * * 

The next Los Angeles meting of 
Ute Southern California Promotion 

(Continued on page 62) 

New On 
The Charts 

RANDY NEWMAN 
"Short People- - 

Big things have been predicted tar this 
tincbve. eccentric stylist since luly 1970. 

ha clever pop song about a wild party,' 
Told Me (Not Ta Come)" became Three 

Night's first No I single. 

This tunny song. which says in essence 

shod people have no reason to live, mat 

first time Newman has ever made the Hot 

as an artist, though his songs have 

corded over the years by such diverse 

ers as Barbra Stresand. yikki Carr. Ail 
kel. Ringo Slain. Linda Ronstadl. loe 

Bonne Raite and Etta lames 

Newman's album career began in 1968 

"Randy Newman" and has continued 
"12 Songs." "Randy Newman Live" This 

chart LP in 1971). 'Sad Away." "Good', 

Boys" (ha lust top 40 album in 1974), 

Little Cnmmals" (hm new album which 

made the Top 40 in just five weeks). t' 

Newman was born in New Orleans but maw/ 
to California with his family at an early 

when he studied classical composition at U 

Three of ha uncles are top film score complk 

ers Emil Newman was nominated for an NO 
in 1941. Lionel Newman has received Il naitè 

nations and won an Oscar in 1969 lei '° 

Dolly" and Alfred Newman received 46 r , 
nations and won the Oscar nine limes 

The 33.year-ald's newest album was 

doted by Lenny Waronker and Russ Td 

and contains more rock elements than his 

ours efforts and backup vocal work by the 

Newman is managed by Elliot Abbott dl 

aasance Management in Los Angeles. 

273 -0162. His agent is Chet Hansen of Al 

Enterprises. (213) 6508476. 

Mexico City MOR 
MEXICO CITY -XLVIP here 

will begin broadcasting :'The Evict - 

tainers' syndicated music program- 
ming service shortly. according Ib 

general manager Roberto Ordo 
The MOR format is produced 
Radio Arts Inc. Los Angeles. XEVIP 
is an English -language slangy "i 

serving more than 750.000 Amen:, 
residents in the capitol city. 
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A One- derful Evening 
The Billboard #1 Music Awards TV Show 

On December 11, 1977, Billboard Magazine, in conjunction 
with Burt Sugarman, will present the premier telecast 

of the Billboard #1 Music Awards in a two hour prince -time 
"Big Event" on NBC. 

It's the first time that a music awards TV show 
has been based on year -end chart recapitula- 

tions, as computed from Billboard's 
weekly charts. 

Hosts for the evening will be 
Kris Kristofferson and the Bee Gees; 

Maurice, Robin and Barry Gibb. 

Burt Sugarman is Executive 
Producer of the TV show which is 

being produced and directed by Bob Henry, and co- produced by 
Ken Ehrlich. 

The show will be broadcast live on NBC, December 11, 1977 
from the Santa Monica Civic Auditorium in Santa Monica, 

California. Live -telecast will begin at 
6:00 PM, Pacific time and will be aired 
9 -11 PM, ESTIPST, 8 -10, CST. 

For futher information contact: 
'The Billboard #1 Music Awards Office' 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Califonrja 90069 
Ti'lephone: (213) 274 -8867 

Ail 

Billboard, 
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42 pee Anthony. one of rode music's tep artist managers. is in 

ion Angeles working on a movie which stars one of his clients. 
Peter Frampton_ Anthony's We thus becomes more complex 
as he holds the reins on his talent management company 
whìe working in mar eland. Baboard's Paul Grein trotted 
along with Anthony as he hop scotched around the MGM 
morio lot This is his report- 

Its S in the morning and Dee Ammonal rs reiaurg an the Be. 
Ar home he's renting whde tie's on the coast fa four months 
overseeing the production of the fan tersmon of °Sgt. Pep 
pers Lonely Hearts Club Band " 

She wearing tes robe. he s el an informal sderoom watch- 
ing a perky morning teleisian shoe with the sound off 

But there is no pastry tray Or sight. Dee announces that he 
has lost 70 tnxurds oser the past seven months on a strict 

broke. Dee began "service managing- English reds acts in the 
U.S. on a percentage basis with the English managers, Alter 
proving hmseff it that capacity. he began managing acts 
worYdwde. 

In ttrs way he brought Ten Years Atter. Jethro Tull. Spencer 
Darts. Traffic. Free Joe Cocker. Savoy Brown. the J- Gels 
Band. King Crimson, Emerson. Lake A Palmer. Humble Pre. 
Peter Frampton, Steve Marriott. Spooky Tooth and Gary 
Wright into the Mtercart market. 

Dee seems anxious on this morning to punt out urtaccu 
races in a recent Los Angeles Time Calendar section piece 
that suggested there are problems n Pepperland. 

The article noted that Frarmpton's manager is executive 
producer of the film. but also observed that the Bee Gees' 
manager. Robert Steered. is actually produarmg rt. "It might 

never mate sshsded. tilt he and Dee begin mugging 
aing with the ^oracle Ozone up the thestriCal 
the performances. 

Peter eat first sorlteottat reserved and pokte, but 
markedly more animated when he's around Dee. with 
,he's aim usfy amens* comfortable. 

When Dee says he's been looking at apartments on tears of one buidwmg. Peter scents geru,.tety awed_ 
whole floors?' he asks naedubusfy. -You're not that 
corrects Dee- -Hey ksten.- Peter shoots back. I 
Sgned. Sealed Md Delivered' didn't go to Ha 1....' 

At 10 aim. rt a tene to head for the beginning of the 
week of shooing at MGM lot 2 in Cuter Coy. Peter 
ahead: Dee rides in a car following behind. 

In the car the conversation turns to Peter and Dee 
-Yes. he's a real upper in the morning. He eras under a 
pressures and demands at the begrnrg of this year. but 
it's levered oft and fees come art of it realty good. Ms 
wag he's come out of K halt sane. 

l've managed Peter for earn years... he continues. 
he was 18. Everyone says it's a father -son relationship. I 

know. maybe it ts. Maybe he's the son 1 new had. 
"-But its also buddy -buddy. though I do try to keep 

datance since f'm his manager. You can't become too 
you start to be totary sympathetic to everyttfsig he S.A. 
have tO stand back so you can be obrectr e 

Dee also reels that he is tooling at heavy dramatic 

A Dar In The Life Of DEE ANTHONY 
Veteran Talent _llanager Finds Making 
'Sgt. Pepper' Film a Demanding Role 
regmen of 21 vitamin a day and periodic two ounce servings 
of hqud protein. or as he puts et. '-The Last Chance Diet." 

lies also seeing a doctor twice a week about a problem leg. 
recoveg acupuncture treatreant. or. n his wards. -Chinese 
torture. - 

This mating he wanders aloud if he should take an early 
morning sent. but decades against it. saying. "I'm 51 years 
del. If 1 jumped in cold water my heart could go." 

The phone rings and its Burt Sugarman wondering if Peter 
Frampton. Dees top management dent can be a presenter 
on Billboard's upcantng NBC-TV awards show. 

-tt depends on wra'U be the male singer and female 
anger." jokes Dee. -You'll only need him for a short tone. 
right? Ill talk to turn about it." 

Off the phone Dee says . "Peter gets so nervous at those 
shoes He asks me. `Why do you keep throwing me in deep 
watery But its good experience for hilt.'. 

Sifting through his marl Dee comes across a memo from 
his New York -based Bandana Management firm. where the 
employes want lyre to speofy which holidays they are to have 
oft. 

-Please orde the hadays we are going to observe," he 
reads and then looks at a rather long complete tat of Mk- 
days the office has sent along for las convenience. 

-They might as well just take the whole year off." he ex- 
claims. -There are more holidays here than days in the year 

Dee recalls that the last time he lured in Hollywood was 25 
years ago when he lived on the Sunset Strip at a place cared 
Garden Of ANd, valid he describes as being right out of a 
CRartte Chan movie. 

But this isn't the successful tycoon looking back with a writ 
tore of fondness and regret on the hungry years Dee wasn't 
stnrggkrg 25 years ago. He was Tony Bennett's personal 
manager from 1949 to 1962, and also dtetng that time han- 
dled Jerry Vale. Buddy Greco. George Mahans. the Four Lads 
and Error Gamer. 

After a few fought years from 196.3 to 1965 *teen he was 

be safe to assume." concluded the enter. that ,tie Bee Gees 
lost no songs to Frampton." 

Says Dee. -We had six script mantes. but we had no post- 
ing over songs. We dd have sortie onccussaons over "The Long 
And Winding Road. which was gong to go to the Bee Gees 
Now Peters going to do it as he shouldd, since is about Bay 
Shears and Strawberry Fields. 

Moen dad Dee assume a role in the tam beyond that of the 
star's manager! -When I demanded it" he says with a Laugh. 
but then adds. "Well. Robert wanted input." 

Stiennad has been dmasng this project for three years. try- 
ing to get clearances from everyone invoked; Dee carte 
aboard in Aphi 1976. and months later assumed the role of 
execume producer. 

Dee explains that the soundtrack to -Sgt. Peppers' cod 

cove material from 'Sgt Peppers" the White Album and 
"Abbey Road" in addition to a few scattered Beatles singes 
tike -Nowthee Man" and -The Long And Winding Road.'. 

tt all be ether a two or three record set he continues. re- 
leased on RSO aorfdwide except on Adds es the U.K. and Can 
ada. AMA ell get a percentage override on every LP sold an the 
U.S. and wit also get any singes 

-Jerry Moss was land and gracious enough to release Peter 
to the protect, fist as Robert Stgwood was gracious enough 
to avow A3M to have the album in areas where t has maps 
branches." Dee says, dapllornaircay covering all the bases 

At this point Frampton arrives, tooing casual in a blue Led 
Zeppelin picket. He plays a rerna of the third single from his 
..i'm In You- album_ which he has been ttidrrg over. and also 
puts on a rough ma of the soundtrack to the move. 

Dee stows interest in hearing once again Paul Nicholas. the 
Bee Gees and Peter an -Sgt Peppers Loney Hearts Club 
Bartel' ' "A Little Help From My Friends ": George Burns doing 
a very amable **Fixing A Hole "; Frankie Howard singing a fun. 
campy When I'm 64 ": and Peter soloing on a pretty' Golden 
Slumbers" and a punchy "Its Getting Better... 

Thrpgtoi4 Peter hisses with the knobs on the stereo. 

suas 5v Ss-Le rear 
Dee Anthony ñstens as Ba Graham teks about attracting Mg 

naines for the al -star finale sequence n "Sgt. Pepper's 

tes for Peter. He then suris up their busetes - 

neatly' -f kok down the price; he deals with today - 

As Dee ammes at the location scene. a frond greets - 

seeng --The lam will probably make $100 melon: 
your mouth to God's ear. responds Dee. 

He guesses that the fist. studs sal be released in the 
mew or Christmas of 1978, vent outgross "Tommy ' 
Robert Stigwood production, because of its wider 
Chic appear 

Dee huddles briefly with Michael Stiutiz the firm's 
whose precious creaks include -car Wash.- -Cooky 
and "Greased Lightening." 

As Dee and Peter wait in the stars dekate dressing 
trader during one of the many breaks on the set. Dee 
the tìitfermice between concerts and fiinrnakig- 

-Niith a gig you arrive an hour before and you're on 
can't be so estense n ferns its better to be relaxed.' 

Peter aloes that he sat in his dressng room on the fest die 
Of shooting from 7 in the morning until 4:30 in the aftenoort 
when he finally got his car. -Its not boring._ he says. 
is stow. I'm welding a lot of tv." 

Peter notes that A took a week and a half past to shoat'M 
tattle He From My Friends" not counting too days at e 
hearse!. The sequence made use of 300 extras. Anode 
marathon sh000rg session is expected on "For The Benefit 

Of Mr. Kite." whidt wd use 500 extras 
One suggests that its a gutsy career more to re intertil 

Beatles' classics Responds Dee "weit the songs aren't gyre 
to be changed that radically. They're bascay being docte tae 

way the Beatles could probably do them today." 
Adds Peter And as the film goes along they get 

suety funkier. The Lang And Winding Road' was going to bee 

land of chino ballad. but George Martin puked the mescal 
that one." 

It's nearly noon and as Dee leaves Peters train he copses 

to a s smptuous spread of baked trout and immesh gain hats 
«each has been tad out for the cast and aew. Not eve 
tempted. Mr- Mind- Ozer- Matter breezes right by. heatingla 
few next stop at his temporary office- nearby in Cohen Ole 

In the car again_ Dee as that he's never been create* 
evoked it the shooting of a fan. though he had acts a tale 

--Woodstock" and -Mad Dogs And Engfishmeni ' concert 

timms 

He also says that he hasn't been in touch atilt any of the e 
Beatles. but notes that Stgwood stays in -frequent contact' 
with them He adds. '1t's not a case that they're on us 

day-.. 
One casualty is that George Martin's 

the tam (as producer of the soundtrack) is enough to let 

non and ktcCartney rest assured that the tin all meet me 

s`syards of the taridmork album 
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"Well. I'm not here to put my name on a piece of crap. 
ys Dee. taken aback by the off -hand remark. We didn't 
st go into thus thinking. 'hey. a movie 
Dee's temporary West Coast offices were most recently 

ted by Norm Jewison. but before that were used by David 
Selzneck when he produced "Gone With The Wind " As Dee 
mbs the stairs, he calls out playfully, "Yes Miss Lamar Mr 
yuck will see you now 
'I expect the Confederate Army to come marching up the 

t steps." he continues. This place is steeped in tradition 
re were no B movies made here." 

Dee's office is homey and comfortable. it not swanky. and 
first Dee is almost apologetic about it. When I first saw the 
ce a few weeks ago." he says, "I felt like t was managing an 
known act and he was losing. I wondered. 'Do they know 

I am?' But then I started to like it." 
A meeting is about to start in Dee's office to map out 
rategy for the shooting of the "Sgt Pepper's" finale. The 

ne is intended to bring the famous "Pepper" album cover 
fife, mixing in song 100 to 150 top names from entertain 

t, politics and sports 
The stars will be flown unto L A. for a couple of days around 

9. put up in plush hotels and then directed to the shoot 
g site on a suitably exclusive estate. The lees for their ap 
rances in the film will either be waived or donated to char 

Concert impresario Bill Graham is un charge of securing tal 

Left: director Michael Schultz and execu 43 
tune producer Anthony huddle on the "Sgt. 
Pepper's" set. Below: The marker identi- 
lying Anthony's parking space at his tem- 
porary L.A. offices is visible through the 

windshield of his limo. 

Anthony and Peter Frampton listen to rough mixes of the 
"Sgt. Pepper's" soundtrack in Anthony's home. 

Mason. art director for Almo Publications, shows Anthony 
tures of Peter Allen, one of Dee's four management clients, 

for an upcoming song folio. 

for the event, and the point of this meeting is to agree on a 

w superstar draws to go after, which will make other top 
mes want to be part of the filming. 
Some of the names bandied about are Sylvester Stallone. 

ele. Reggie Jackson. Marlon Brando. Johnny Carson, Joe Di 
ggio. Mohammed Ali, even Gerald Ford and President Car 

It won't be so much a party. the committee concludes. as a 

storical event. 
The consensus is that it Stevie Wonder could be convinced 
entertain at the filming that would be a virtually unbeatable 

raw_ 

Says Dee. "Well, Peler got Stevie to perform at Don Kirsh. 
r's 'Rock Awards.' It had been definite maybes all along, 
d then Peter called him and offered to give up the spot 

here he was to close the show with 'I'm In You: So Stevie 
me and closed ut with his Brazilian song, 'Another Star: " 
Dee is clearly protective of his top act. He tells Graham and 
e others of the time filin producer Jon Peters used Framp- 
n as a draw to fill a stadium in Arizona for the concert scene 
"A Star Is Born." 
"Jon offered us one minute in the film of Peter ending a 

g and going offstage. and I turned him down flat. He told 
'Do you realize what this could mean to his career inter- 

banally?' And I told him et Frampton can draw 100.000 for a 

to he doesn't need 30 or 60 seconds in a film." 
One of the committee members reports that the night he- 
e Paul McCartney had heard two hours of tapes to the film 

ore and loved them. The panel us clearly elated, because this 
creases the chance that Paul might participate in the finale 

uence. 
Concludes Graham, "If we can get McCartney, thus will be 
'm' thing You put McCartney at fullback and I'll play the 

me" 
Graham is obviously un awe of McCartney, calling him "one 
the two great songwriters of our turne, along with Paul Si- 

." Quickly realizing his oversight, Graham adds, "and of 
urse, Peter .." Giving Graham a graceful out from his faux 
s. Dee responds, "he's young yet " 
Throughout the meeting. Dee is relaxed and even mellow. 
ning back in his chair and speaking up only occassionally 
aham, on the other hand, is intense and dynamic. fre- 
ently lumping up to act out a point and by and large domi 
ting the conversation. 
The two men are obviously friends. but they delight in 

tly nbbing each other- Dee reminds Graham of the 
7.000 his acts once brought the promoter in two days of 

ncerts. "That's not chopped liver," agrees Graham. 
Later Graham recalls that he spent $80.000 on a draw - 
edge to a castle set for a 1976 Day on the Green that fea- 
red Frampton. "He's not kidding." chuckles Dee 
After the meeting. Graham hand -delivers to Dee videotapes 

Concert impresario Bill Graham visits the "Sgt. Pepper's" set 
and chats between takes with Anthony and actor Frampton. 

of the Peter Frampton-Lynyrd Skynyrd-Santana Fourth of July 
Day on the Green which he had edited down to an hour. 

Back in the car on the way over to the movie set, Dee and 
Bill talk about the tragic Lynyrd Skynyrd crash which had oc- 
curred the previous week. 

Neither will be able to make the funeral the following day. 
but both have already expressed their sympathy to Peter 
Ridge of Sir Productions. the group's manager. 

Bill sent a telegram and Dee talked to Rudge the night of 
the crash, before all the details were known. Dee says he 
wants to do something more constructive than send flowers. 
suggesting that Peter may do a show to raise money for the 
children of the survivors. 

The conversation turns to a vacation Dee is planning alter 
the filming concludes in January. Dee, agent Frank Barsalona 
of Premier Talent and Peter Allen will fly to the Mardi Gras in 
Rio De Janiero for a week beginning Jan. 30. The plans sound 
so idyllic to Graham that he decides to gel away from it all too. 
and will join them, work or no work. 

Back on the set of the movie. Peter takes several pictures of 
Bill, Dee and John Doumanian. Dee's tour executive. with the 
trio cutting up during the impromptu photo session. 

While the film will feature such varied stars as Frampton, 
the Bee Gees. Alice Cooper, Chicago, Earth, Wind & Fire and 
Steve Martin, the key parts of Strawberry Fields and Lucy (of 
"In The Sky With Diamonds" fame) will go to unknowns. 

This. explains Dee, is because Olivia- Newton -John and 
Donna Summer turned down the respective roles. 

In the car enroute to his offices. Dee relates an unpleasant 
apartment-shopping experience he had a few months ago in 
Manhattan He had found a perfect place at 70th and Park, 
but was turned down. 

Says Dee. "I was almost in, but then they found out that I'm 
in rock'n'roll. Neil Sedaka was turned down from the same 
place. I had even gotten recommendations from Ahmet Erte- 
gun. the chairman of Atlantic Records: Steve Ross, the chair 
man of Warner Communications, and the head of the Smith 
sonian Institute. I could have had a letter from the President 
of the United States and they still wouldn't have let me in." 

"I'm certain I matched their bank account requirement: - 

he adds, 

Dee also reveals that he had some bad luck at his estate in 
Nassau in the Bahamas. which burned down in June in an 
electrical fire. 

Back in Dee's Culver City offices. Paul Bloch. Peter's publi- 
cist. and Dee discuss publicity plans for the film. Dee an- 
nounces that he and Stigwood are going to produce a 90-min- 
ute tv special for NBC on the making of "Sgt. Pepper's." 

Dee is now managing only four acts: Frampton and Peter 
Allen on A &M. Gary Wright on Warner Bros. and jazz guitarist 
Al DiMeola, former sideman with Chick Corea, on Columbia. 

He is deliberately focusing on solo acts. "The market is go- 
ing toward individual entities," he explains. ''I tell Peter the 
greatest thing I did for him was give him back his name. The 
same thing for Gary Wright. A name has equitable value. A 
solo act can have a nervous breakdown. maybe, but he can't 
break up." 

Dee also managed Steve Marriott until about seven months 
ago. and handled the J. Geils Band from 1971 until about two 
months ago, when, as Dee explains, it became clear the group 
wouldn't take Dee's direction. 

Dee denies that Frampton takes any more of his time then 
he used to. "He's a big boy," Dee explains. "On his last tour 1 

went along on maybe a dozen dates. can certainly service 
four acts with 16 people working for me. 12 in New York and 
four in L.A." 

A short time later he shows a visitor his books which reveal 
that Frampton made $15 million in a recent 18 -month period, 

Dee's cut $3 million. There have been weeks, he 
says, when his 20% cut amounted to $90.000 or $100,000 
from Frampton's concert dates alone. 

Dee, who figures to have been connected with 38 gold and 
15 or 16 platinum records, us now in charge of eight corpora 
lions. 

Ron Mason. art director tor Almo Publications. enters the 
office to let Dee inspect pictures of Peter Allen for a song folio 
Almo is putting out Dee as Allen's manager has the right of 
approval on the artwork. 

Dee and Almo's previous dealings include the songbook to 
"Frampton Comes Alive :' which sold a reported 175.000 
copies to become the publishing company's all -time top seller. 

Dee has his secretary get A &M president Gil Fnesen on the 
phone and the two of them discuss trade ads tor the new "It Is 

Time For Peter Allen" double live LP. 
Dee has had many pleasant associations with A &M. as he 

recalls. "Joe Cocker, Humble Pie, Peter Frampton we 
haven't done bad by them. And as big as they've gotten, I can 
always get through to Jerry Moss or Gil." 

According to Dee, Peter Allen's option actually had been 
dropped earlier this year year by A &M, after it had spent 
$200,000 on him. Moss called Dee to ask him to take over 
management for Joan Armatrading, but Dee declined and in- 
stead offered to take over Allen's management (from Jeff 
Wald), which resulted in Allen being re-signed to the label. 

Still, he allows that it wasn't that easy to sell A &M on a 

double-live album- Ultimately, though. his reputation for 
breaking acts via live LPs won out. 

This has been his strategy with Humble Pie's "Perform- 
ance: Rocken' The Fillmore," Emerson, Lake & Palmer's "Pic- 
tures At An Exhbition,'' the J. Geils Band's "Live: Full House" 
and, of course, "Frampton Comes Alive." 

"I learned on the road." he explains. "A performance isn't 
just a clump of songs: you want to lay an act out right and 
have continuity and pacing. Unless you can offer a perform- 
ance. people will just come to hear your last hit record and 
you'll always be only as strong as that record. 

"I hope I've contributed that to rock. because it was hor- 
rendous before." 

And, as he says more than once during the long day. "An act 
has to get to the point where his worst performance still has 
the audience enraptured." 

At 7 p.m. Dee returns home to watch the second half of a 

football game on a giant Advent N screen which is his pride 
and joy. 

One envisions him dining on another two ounce serving of 
liquid protein. assuming his will power hasn't flagged during 
this marathon 11-hour fast. 

And. if a man can have the tenacity and determination to 
climb to the top of the management field representing two 
completely different schools of artists, it's a safe bet he'll have 
the resolve to skip dinner. 

Art Direction: Bernie Rollins 
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2 Superstars In 1 Room 
LAS VEGAS -Split booking of tut sepa- 

rate ntainroom stars may be the wave of the fu- 
ture in signing acts to play this city's hotel cir- 
cuit. with the Hotel Sahara making the initial 
MOW. 

The experimental pairing of two different 
headline acts per night, offering a dinner and 
midnight show choice. is proving successful at 
the Sahara. according Jack Eglash. hotel enter- 
tainment chief. 

Several other hotel entertainment executives 
appear to he taking a 'Veil wait and sec" ap- 
pruch to the program. 

The new policy. initiated approximately one 
month ago in the Sahara's main showroom. 
has recorded excellent house counts for both 
sheus'times and may be extended into a perma- 
nent situation next year. says Eglash. 

" %Ve're attempting to can towards this pol- 
icy as a full -time thing in 1978," says Eglash, 
who also conducts the Sahara orchestra. At 
the saute time we will have to go with the 
schedule of the acts booked." he adds. 

The first major acts to be signed under this 
new polies was the pairing of Tony Bennett 
and Joey Heaiherton with Johnm Carson and 
Phyllis McGuire Oct. 16 -20. 

Currently. comedian Jerry Lewis is teamed 
with legendar, comics Sid Caesar and Imo- 
gene Coco or the dinner shot, In the Congo 

By HANFORD SEARL 
Room, while Buddy Hackett with Sandler & 
Yonne hold down the midnight show. 

Walter Kane. entertainment boss for the five 
Summa Corp.-Hughes Hotels. feels the Sahara 
project would he impractical for his star pol- 
icies at the present time. 

"We have no intention of going that route at 
this moment, because our own formula is 
working well for us." says Kane. 

While Gary Nasecf, who signs the acts for 
the Aladdin Hotel notes. "Our hotel at the 
present time hooks three different Iowations 
within the building, the Theatre For The Per- 
forming Arts, the Bagdad Theatre and the Ca- 
sino Lounge. As far as I can see, split hill hook- 
ing would cost more moncywise and would 
cause confusion here." 

And Hilton Hotel entertainment boss Dick 
Lane agrees with Nosed' and Kane that Las 
Vegas may not he ready at the moment to 
switch over to the Sahara policy. 

"Even though its been done in the past. I 

have no idea if we will go to that type of policy. 
But I can sac that we will riot do it right now 
although see may in the future." says Lane. 

On the other hand. Tony Zoppi, Riviera Ho- 
tel publicity director. say, his hotel's current 
co- headliner (two acts with equal billing) 
procedure is working successfully. 

".As far as we can see the Sahara's new poi- 

Punk Rockers Start 
Major National Tour 

By ROMAN KOZAK 
1. \V YORK - Punk rock fans 

around the country will have a 

chance to see conte of the top names 
in the field when the Ramones, 
Talking Heads and England's Eddie 
& the Hot Rods embark on a joint 
national tour. 

In St. Louis the Ramones and Ed- 
die & Hot Rods will pia., on the 
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same hill with Elvis Costello, who is 

doing ills own U.S. tour. 
The tour is headlined by the Ra- 

mones. and while all the hands 
not he playing together on all the 
dates. some cities where the punk 
show will play include Boston, Pas- 
saic. NJ_ Detroit. Chicago. Mil- 
waukee and St. Louis Sunday t "I 
Following that date the R.Iti ti 
and the Hot Rods will he th'in'g their 
own solo Western treks. 

According to Mark Zuifante, 
agent for the Ramones and the Hot 
Rods at Premier Talent which rep- 
resents the two acts. the venues 
where the hands will be playing are 
from 1551 seats to 5.000 seats in ca- 
pacity. 

To make the shows different from 
other rock shows. he says the agency 
is urging the promoters in the vari- 
out areas to look for a younger au- 
dience by cutting ticket prices by SI 
to 51.50: by using separate ads. not 
the usual strip ads: and M going 
with general admission. He feels titis 
will keep the audience together in 
case there are no sellouts. 

In Detroit. for example. the show 
will he billed as "the new wave inva- 
sion" featuring a local hand. Ro- 
mantics in addition to the (((intones. 
Talking Heads and Hot Rods. Gail 
Puventeau, associate vice president, 
Bamboo Productions. Inc. promoter 
of the show, expects a sellout for the 
Thanksgiving eve event. 

She says ticket prices have been 
lowered to $4. SS and 56 for the 
event. Detroit is "where it all 
stared" she says. A local television 
rock show "Taking It To The 
Streets," and WABX, the local Lee 
Abrams radio station, are doing 
punk specials. 

Also the Ramones arc doing in- 
store appearances and are giving 
away turkeys and a leather jacket 
during the band's visit. 

The Detroit in -store promotions 
are pari of a national campaign by 
Sire Records to push the hand's new 
"Rocket To Russia" LP which also 
includes mobiles, posters. standups 
rad other displays. 

Las Vegas Sahara Innovation 
Could Launch Double Bookings 

icy would he death to our hotel because in 
reality we would be cutting the stars salary in 
half and their agents would be hack within a 
short time asking for more motley." says 
Zoppi. 

Zoppi cites the case of Dean Martin. who 
five years ago demanded to play only one 
show nightly at the Riviera. He left the Riviera 
with the hotel's blessing. lost his percentage in 
the hotel and went to the MGM Grand where 
he still plays two shows a night. 

The only stars ever to play Vegas in a one 
show a night format were Elvis Presley. who 
last appeared under contract at the Hilton Ho- 
tel and Frank Sinatra at Caesars Palace. 

Eglash notes the reasoning behind the new 
policy involves luring larger audiences to each 
show -keeping the crowds at the hotel and 
boosting the casino gambling profits. 

He claims other stars currently in the Sahara 
stable have shown an avid interest in this new 
program. 

Another lure for mainroom names to em- 
brace the new policy is the cutting of the acts' 
workload in half, which alleviates the 
strenuous two shows a night grind. 

According to Alan Baer. Sahara publicity 
director, the new entertainment policy has 
been tried in the past. both at the Sahara and 

I 
Teresa Brewer: Stretching out lyr- 

ically for a new label. 

Young is Big Draw 
NASHVILLE I aron Young 

drew his second record attendance 
crowd of the 1977 lair season at the 
Lake Charles, La.. Jaycees Fair. 
Kernel Guidry. president of the 
event. reported more than 4,670 tick- 
ets sold for the grandstand show at 
which Young received a standing 
ovation. Youngs first record breaker 
was at the Wasertuwn. N.Y.. fair in 
July. 

Troubadour: 
LOS ANGELES- Doug Weston's 

Troubadour. tuned as one of the 
country's primary nightclubs for 
contemporary acts emphasizing folk 
entertainment has begun presenting 
Sunday rock showcases under the 
hooking direction of local promoter 
Glenn Buxton. 

"This is a first attempt at provid- 
ing a regular rock showcase where a 

specific number of hands can he 

seen every week:' explains Weston 
who says he has toyed with the idea 
for several years. 

The club's Monday night Hoots. a 

continuing platform for up -and- 
coming talent, have essentially con- 
centrated on folk, folk rock and 
country rock. 

Though rock hands occasionally 
appear. Weston cites the difficulty in 
accommodating them with the many 
other acts performing on Monday 
nights. 

"This separate showcase will bill- 

other major Strip hotels. as far back as lice 
years ago. 

Baer notes that contributing factors for the 
change could be tied to skyrocketing costs of 
entertainment as well as the proven success of 
no dinner shows at Caesars Palace and the 
Desert Inn hotels. 

Over at Caesars with Vegas' top drawing 
cards Frank Sinatra, Diana Ross, Bette Midler 
and Toni Jones, entertainment director Sid 
Gathrid was unavailable for comment. 

Some Sahara staffers believe the hotel's new 
policy may also lure major rock acts to the ho- 
tel. It is widely known among hrjtel entertain- 
ment directors that many major rock acts re- 
fuse to perform more than one show nightly. 
unlike the established MOR acts. 

The Hotel Sahara was the first major Strip 
facility to book popular rock groups into its 
5.000 -seat Space Center convention complex 
in 1975 under the guidance of then entertain- 
ment chief Lenny Martin and promoter Gary 
Nasecf. 

According to sources in Eglash's office. he 
had been mulling over this new direction in 
policy prior to the Lewis /Hackett billing. 
which replaced the ailing Totic Fields. 

With the new entertainment policy. there is 
no increase in admission fee which ranges be- 
tween 512.50 and 525, depending on the act. 

'TONIGHT I SLEEP ALONE' 

Singer Dares 
LOS ANGELES -Veteran vocal- 

ist Teresa Brewer strives for a "con- 
troversial image" with the forthcom- 
ing release of the song "Tonight I 

Sleep Alone." 
The cut has been culled from her 

just completed LP. "Teresa 
New Album." which Audiotidelity 
is distributing on its Image label. 

According W Bob Thiele, Brewer's 
husband /producer, the single's lyr- 
ical content is something which 
people normally do not associate 
with her. 

Brewer and Thiele heard the song 
as an instrumental on a recent trip to 
Italy and had English lyrics written. 
"The subject matter," notes Thiele. 
"is the most provocative she's ever 
done." 

Thiele is presently mixing the tune 
which features a large orchestral 
hacking. coupled with "Gona Tele- 
phone Jesus," a gospel tune the vo- 
calist wrote. 

To promote the LP which is a De- 
cember release. Brewer will go on a 

national promotional tour and will 
make special appearances at Kor- 
sette chain outlets. She will also do 

a New Image 
other to -store appearances as well as 

radio -television interviews. 
She taped a Men' Griflin appear- 

ance here last week, will appear on 
a "Sha Na Na" segment at the end el 
the month and pop upon the "Map- 
pers" show Dec. 3. 

She will also do a nostalgia seg- 
ment of her 1950s hits on the "Bill- 
board No. I -Mastic Awards" show on 
NBC -TV Dec 11. 

Audioftdelits will promote ii 
new artist with a billboard on the 
Sunset Strip here. with trade ads 
plus a half-page in People Magazin( 
and the hiring of four additional 
promotion men to work the LP in 

the East. \Vest. Midwest and South 
The LP was produced through 

Thiele's Frankenstein Production 
and features a variety of musical 
styles, according to the producer, in- 

eluding "'Send In The Clowns w 
some country flavored tunes to a 

disco version of 'Hello, Dolly. " 
The instrumentation ranges from 

a full orchestra to small country 
backing. It was cut in New York, Los 
Angeles and London with charts hi 
Glenn Osser and Horace Ou. 

Sunday Rock Showcases 
ance out the folk. country and conic 
acts that perform on Mondays where 
rock doesn't go over that well any- 
way." says Weston. 

Buxton, who has hooked and pro- 
moted shows featuring rock and new 
wave acts throughout the area at 
such locations as the Aquarius 
Theatre, Whiskey. Starsvood and 
various hotels and schools. first 
worked with Weston last April for a 

soldout evening featuring reek at the 
Trott badou r. 

"Through my past promotions 
and extensive association with 
groups in this area. I feel I can 
present strong shows on a regular 
basis," explains Buxton who projects 
that some of these new acts should 
benefit from exposure at the club in 

much the same way that Elton John. 

Carole King and others have in the 
past. 

"I think it's an exciting new.venue 
since it will offer these large acts to 

the .audience in a sea close aunts - 
phere." adds Buxton, who says he 
will also encourage newly signed 
record label artists to take advantage 
of appearing at the Troubadour 

Coinciding with its cele)' . 

20th anniversary. this move ties In 

with other new club policies and in- 
novations enacted to rejuvenate and 

update the club's image. Plans 
radio program horn front the Sun- 
day and Monday night showcasesas 
well as Wcston's own record label 
are also in the works. 

"This is not a departure but a pro. 

gression; " offers Raymond Burks,. a 

Weston associate who books the 

club's regular acts. "It takes one per- 

son working all the time to cii.r 
tively produce this week It shiwy 

Rock acts interested In .hl cocas 

ing at the Troubadour should eon- 

tact Buxton through his West Coast 

office (2213) 278.4700 or via the 

dub'soilices. KEVINMERRII& 
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idwest 
Lu( unit and tn. ,tall lutez to 

dozens of demos and test pressings 
weekly. trying to arrive ut u auti- 
scnsus about which hand will suit 
which club. 

MAYNARD'S 
NEW VINTAGE:' 

Maynard Ferguson's last 
album, "Conquistador," was his 
biggest and best -selling album 
to date. It was the talk of discos 
and jazz clubs, and dominated 
airplay on AM and FM progres- 
sive radio everywhere. 

Now he's done it again -with 
his new album "New Vintage;' 
produced by Jay Chattaway. 
Maynard's assembled yet 
another energetic group of 
young musicians who give the 
big band sound punch and 
drive, and he's playing more out 
front than ever before. 

Best of all, there's an infec- 
tiously rhythmic treatment of 
the "Theme from 'Star Wars" 
which is sure to shoot to the 
top of the singles market. 

Maynard Ferguson: New 
directions for new audiences. 
"New Vintage;' his smash 
album on Columbia Records 
and Tapes. 

1111'11n.t111115e ICU I.IUI' 111 unl- 
cen halls. 

The management company .ass. 
that peddler. were arrested outside 
Nassau Coliseum and Madison 
Square Garden during recent per- 
formances by Aerusmith and Nu- 
gent. 

David Krebs. prc.idcnt of the 
finn. says he plan, civil suit, against 
manufacturers of the items being 

(Continued on page 56) 
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44 Talent 

¡2 Superstars In 1 Room 'el 
LAS VEGAS -Split booking of two sepa- 

rate mainroom stars may he the wave of the fu- 
ture in signing acts to play this city's hotel cir- 
cuit. with the Hotel Sahara making the initial 
move. 

The experimental pairing of two different 
headline acts per night offering a dinner and 
midnight show choice. is proving successful at 
the Sahara, according Jack Eglash. hotel enter- 
tainment chief. 

Several other hotel entertainment executives 
appear to be taking a'we'll wait and see' ap- 
proach to the program. 

The new policy. initiated approximately one 
month ago in the Sahara's main showroom, 
has recorded excellent house counts for both 
showtimes and may be extended into a perma- 
nent situation next year. says Eglash. 

"Were attempting to lean towards this pol- 
icy as a full -time thing in 1978: says Eglash, 
who also conducts the Sahara orchestra. At 
the same time we will hale to go with the 
schedule of the acts booked: he adds. 

The first major acts to be signed under this 
new policy was the pairing of Tons Bennett 
and Joey Heatherton with Johnny Carson and 
Phyllis McGuire Oct. 16-20. 

Currently. comedian Jerry Lewis is teamed 
with legendary comics Sid Caesar and Imo - 
gene Coco for the dinner show In the Congo 

By HANFORD SEARL 
Room, while Buddy Hackett with Sandler & is would he death to 
Young hold down the midnight show. reality we would be cui 

Waiter Kane. entertainment boss for the five half and their agents u 
Summa Corp. -Hughes Hotels. feels the Sahara short time asking fo 
project would be impractical for his star pot- Zoppi. 
ivies at the present time. 

We have no intention of going that route at 
this moment because our own formula is 

working well for us" says Kane. 
While Gary Naseef. who signs the acts for 

the Aladdin Hotel notes. Our hotel at the 
present time books three different locations 
within the building. the Theatre For The Per- 
forming Arts. the Bagdad Theatre and the Ca- 
sino Lounge. As far as 1 can see. split bill book- 
ing would cost more moneywise and would 
cause confusion here." 

And Hilton Hotel entertainment boss Dick 
Lane agrees with Naseef and Kane that Las 
Vegas may not he ready at the moment to 
switch user to the Sahara policy. 

"Even though ifs been done in the past. I 

have no idea if we will go to that type of policy. 
But I can say that we will not do it right now Another lure for ma 
although we mas in the future° says Lane. brace the new policy,is 

On the other hand . Tons Zoppi. RisieraHo- workload in half. 
td publicity director, says his hotel's current strenuous two shows a 

co-headliner (two acts with equal billing) According to Alan 
procedure is working successfully. director. the new ent 

As far as we can see the Sahara's new poi- been tried in the past. 

Zoppi cites the case 
five years ago deman 
show nightly at the Riv 
with the hotel's blessin 
the hotel and went to t 
he still plays two show 

The only stars ever I 

show a night format w 
last appeared under co 
tel and Frank Sinatra 

Eglash notes the rea 
policy involves luring I 

show -keeping the cro 
boosting the casino ga 

He claims other stars 
stable have shown an a 

program. 

Punk Rockers Start 
Major National Tour 

By ROMA KOZ-yh 
NEW YORK -Punk rock fans 

around the country will hase a 

chance to use some of the top names 
in the field when the Ramones. 
Talking Heads and England's Eddie 
& the Hot Riots embark on a joint 
national tour. 

In St. Louis the Ramones. Ind Ed- 
die & Hot Rods will plan on the 
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same hill with Elvis Costello. who is 
doing his own U.S. tour. 

The tour is headlined by the Ra- 
mones. and while all the bands will 
not be playing together on all the 
dates. some cities where the punk 
show will play include Boston. Pas- 
saic. NJ.. Detroit. Chicago. Mil- 
waukee and St. Louis Sunday (27). 
Following that date the Ramones 
and the Hot Rods will be doing their 
own solo Western treks. 

According to Mark Zuffante. 
agent for the Ramone and the Hot 
Rads at Premier Talent which rep- 
resents the two acts. the venues 
where the hands will he playing are 
from 1,500 seats te 5.000 seats in ca- 
pacity. 

To make the shows different from 
other rock shows. he says the agency 
is urging the promoters in the vari- 
ous areas to look for a younger au- 
dience by cutting ticket prices by SI 
to SI_50: by using separate ads. not 
the usual strip ads: and by going 
with general admission. He feels this 
will keep the audience together in 
case there are no sellouts. 

In Detroit, for example. the show 
will be billed as `the new wave inva- 
sion" featuring a local band. Ro- 
mantics in addition to the Ramones. 
Talking Heads and Hot Rods. Gail 
Pasenteau. associate vice president. 
Bamboo Productions. Inc. promoter 
of the show. expects a sellout for the 
Thanksgiving eve event 

She says ticket prices have been 
lowered to S4. S5 and 56 for the 
event. Detroit is "where it all 
started" she says. A local television 
rock show "Taking It To The 
Streets." and WABX7 the local Lee 
Abrams radio station. arc doing 
punk specials. 

Also the Ramones are doing in- 
store appearances and are giving 
away turkeys and a leather jacket 
during the hand's visit. 

The Detroit in -store promotions 
are part of a national campaign by 
Sire Records to push the band's new 
"Rocket To Russia" LP which also 
includes mobiles. posters. start ups 
and other displays. 

Teresa Brewer: Stretching out lyr- 
ically for a new label. 

Young is Big Draw 
NASHVILLE -Faron Young 

drew his second record attendance 
crowd of the 1977 fair season at the 
Lake Charles, La.. Jaycees Fair. 
Kernel Guidry. president of the 
event. reported more than 4.670 tick- 
ets sold for the grandstand show at 

which Young received a standing 
ovation. Young's first record breaker 
was at the Watertown. V. fair in 
Jul.. 

b 

Troubadour: S 
LOS ANGELES -Doug Weston's 

Troubadour. famed as one of the 
country's primary nightclubs for 
contemporary acts emphasizing folk 
entertainment has begun presenting 
Sunday rock showcases under the 
booking direction of local promoter 
Glenn Buxton. 

This is a first attempt at provid- 
ing a regular rock showcase where a 

specific number of hands can be 

seen ever,' week: explains Weston 
who says he has toyed with the idea 
for several ,'cars. 

The club's Monday night Hoots. a 

continuing platform for up -and- 
coming talent. have essentially con- 
centrated on folk. folk rock and 
counts) rock. 

Though rock bands occasionally 
appear. Weston cites the difficulty in 

accommodating them with the many 
other acts performing on Monday 
nights. 

This separate showcase will hal- 

an 

sa 

so 

Troubadour. 
"Through my past promotions 

and extensive association with 
groups in this area. I feel I can 

present strong shows on a regular 
basis."explains Buxton who projects 
that some of these new acts should 
benefit from exposure at the club in 

much the same was that Elton John. 
Carole King and others have in the 

put. 
-I think it's an exciting ...venue 

since it sill offer these large acts to 

e 
well as Weston s own record label 

arc also in the works. 
"This is not a departure hut a pm- 

gression," offers Raymond Burlesv. a 

Weston associate who books the 

club's regular acts. "It takes one per- 

son working all the time to cffec 
lively produce this weekly show.- 

Rix* acts interested in showari- 
ing at the Troubadour should coo= 

tact Buxton through his West Covst 

office (213) 278 -4700 or s the 

club's offices. KEVIN NIERRI.14, 
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idwest 
LoConti and his stall lisicn 

dozens of demos and test pressings 
weekly, Irving to arrive at a con- 
sensu; about which band will suit 
which club, 

opy of the January 
tes a unique 

of the Long Play 

ial International 
'rough January 26th. 
II take your message 

1/78 issue by 
N. 

ceri halls. 

The management compass sacs 
that peddlers were arrested outside 
Nassau Coliseum and Madison 
Square Garden during recent per- 
formances ht Aerosmuh and Nu- 
gent. 

David Krebs president of the 
lirnt, says he pians civil suits against 
manufacturer of the items being 

(Continued on page 9) 
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2 Supei 
LAS VEGAS -Split booking LI t 

rate Wolinroom stars may he the M,nr o 
ture in signing acts to play this city', h 

cuit. with the Hotel Sahara making th 
move. 

The experimental pairing of two 
headline ads per night. offering a din 
midnight show choice. is proving sucs 
the Sahara. according Jack Eglash. hot 
tainment chief. 

Several other hotel entertainment ex 
appear to he taking a "we'll wait and 
proach to the program. 

The new policy. initiated approxima 
month ago in the Sahara's main she 
has recorded excellent house counts t 

showtintes and may be extended into a 

rent situation next year. says Eglash. 
"Were attempting to lean towards 

icy as a full -time thing in 1978." says 
who also conducts the Sahara orches 
the same time we will pace to go s 

schedule of the acts hooked." he adds 
The first major acts to he signed ur 

new policy was the pairing of Tony 
and Joey Heatherton with Johnny Car 
Phyllis McGuire Oct. 16 -20. 

Currently. comedian Jerry Lewis is 
with legendary comics Sid Caesar at 
gene Coco for the dinner show to 'hi 

Punk Rockt 
Major Natio 

By ROMAN I 

Nt- \ \ YORK- Punk rock fans 
around the country will have a 

chance to see some of the top names 

o; in the field when the Ramones. 
a Talking Heads and England's Eddie 

& the Hot Rods embark un a joint 
m national tour. 

In Si. Louis the Ramone.. and I -d- j die \ Hut Rods will plis an the 
O 
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Streets." told WABX, the local Lee 
Abrams radio station. are doing 
punk specials. 

Also the Ramones arc doing in- 
store appearances and are giving 
away turkeys and a leather jacket 
during the band's visit. 

The Detroit in -store promotions 
are part of a national campaign by 
Sire Records to push the hand's new 
"Rocket To Russia" LP which also 
includes mobiles. posters. standups 
and other displays. 

,í'C11 CVCIy CCw. 1,111411IN rtVa¢n1 
who says he has toyed with the idea 

for several years. 
The club's Monday night Hoots. a 

continuing platform for up -and- 
coming talent. have essentially con- 

centrated on folk. litlk rock and 
country rock. 

Though rock bands occasionally 
appear. Weston cites the difficulty in 

accommodating then with the many 
other arts perliirming on Monday 
nights. 

"This separate showcase will bat- 

Troubadour. 
"Through my past promotions 

and extensive association with 
groups in this area. I feel I can 
present strong shows on a regular 
basis,'. explains Buxton who projects 
that some of these new acts should 
benefit front exposure at the club in 
much the same way that Elton John. 
Carole King and others have in the 
past. 

"I think is an exciting new.venue 
since it will offer these large acts to 

well as Weston's on reco 

are also in the works. 
"This is not a departure 611 

gression," offers Raymond: 
\Veston associate who 
club's regular acts. "It takes 
sun working all the time to '" 

finely produce this weekly bee 
Rock acts interested in shoRG! 

inn at the Troubadour should 

tact Buxton through his We;i. . 

office 12131 278-4700 or tl, 
club's offices. KEVIN 
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LoConti's 
o I I \':LAND -With five thnv- 

[iii Agora nightspots encompassing 

Dcuoit. Cleveland and Columbus. 

Flank LoConti. owner of the clubs is 

bringing in top talent as well as pro - 

'iding a circuit for young bands to 

test their material and musicianship. 

Headquartered here and mostly 

operating under the brand -name of 
\gora, LoConti's clubs arc ohliga- 
tory stops fix acts on the w.ty up as 

well as for artists attempting to re-es- 

tablish themselves in the commercial 
market. 

LoConti featured artists like Peter 
Frampton. Patti Smith and Boston 

bme before it became fashionable to 

do sit, and acts as different as Rick 
\clson and Jean -Luc Pont, have 
recently played LoConti's clubs to 

enthusiastic response. 
"Cleveland's a very picky music 

town. -says LoConti. "It used to prc- 
fera fairly heavy brand of metal. but 

as tastes has expanded somewhat 
Sometimes even a good group with a 

national reputation won't draw here 
However. when I played R.E.O 
Spcedwagon I had an advance sale 

of about 150 tickets. 
"Sometimes hooking is easy. I had 

a demo tape of Boston's first album 
and it knocked me out. Energy mu- 
sic with solid hooks -it couldn't 
miss." 

The ability to choose the right 
hand for the right club does not en- 

compass the full range of LoConti's 
talents. 

.Agency. Recording. mildly suc- 
cessful at best. was purchased by Lo- 
Conti and is now an in -house taping 
service for the Agora concerts and 
50- station radio network. 

Twenty- four -track equipment has 

been installed and recording time is 

now booked for people like Rick 
Derringer. Michael Stanley and the 

°'Jays. 
Since opening his first club 10 

)ears ago. the former jukebox route 
'man has standardized and instilu- 
linnalized local rock to the tune of $4 

million yearly. he says. 
LoConti's clubs are all similar in 

structure -an elevated stage fronts a 

Ushaped dance area. Around the 
perimeter are tables and chairs with 
seating capacities averaging about 
3.000. 

"Our profit comes from our cover 
charge: says LoConti. The music 
has a high overhead and we don't 
make much at the bars because we 
don't try to hustle drinks. We don't 
have table service and don't even 
have stools at the bars. You've really 
cot to want a drink to get one and 
!hat's the way I want I. I'm not in the 
t,ar business. I'm in the music busi- 

Its like with Peter Frampton. I 

enjoyed his music the first time I 

'ward n. booked him and lost a lot of 
ntmev with hint. Five years ago. 

Unlicensed Peddlers 
Ignite Police Action 

MAY YORK Leber- Krchs. Inc., 
lie management company which 

Represents such acts as Acrosmith 
mdTed Nugent. is coordinating its 
irons with local police forces to 
ntov'e against peddlers who sell unli- 

merchandise outside of con- 
halls 

The management company says 
peddlers were arrested outside 

iw.ni Coliseum and Madison 
:tu Garden during recent per - 

ncrs by Acrosmith and Nu- 

'std Krebs. president of the 
-ays he plans civil suits against 

" lacturers of the items being 
(Continued on page 56) 

Talent 

it) Circuit Leads In the Midwest 
and 
r. I 

,te:tu 
't Peter 

By SCOTT EYMAN 
LoConti expresses confidence in 

the future of musical quality. if not 
quantity. "I think we're growing out 
of the big stadium concerts that hold 
80.100 people. none of whom can 

hear the music. Booking patterns are 

going to change. You'll see a 4,000 - 

seat hall book a group fora week 

and music will only get Netter as a re- 

sult." 

LoConti and his staff listen tri 

dozens of demos and test pressings 

weekly, trying to arrive at a con- 

sensus about which band will suit 

which club. 

Over 5,000 people attending MIDEM will receive their copy of the January 

21, 1978 issue of Billboard in Cannes, France. This creates a unique 

advertising opportunity. 
MIDEM will be celebrating the 30th Anniversary of the Long Play 

Record, along with providing the framework for an annual International 

Lawyers meeting. It all begins January 20th and runs through January 26th. 

Remember, whether you go or not. Billboard will take your message 

to MIDEM! 
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Graham Expands S.F. Empire 

By JACK McDONOL'GH 
SAN FRANCISCO-Bill Gra- 

ham is eyeing a location to open a 

ballroom or nightclub to provide a 

showcase for anises in the early 
stages of their careers. 

Graham hopes to find a place that 
will accommodate 1.000 to 2.000 
people. 

The Graham organization has 
also moved into the laser light de- 
partment with the formation of a 
theatrical shop /laser department as 
one of the six "departmental profit 
centers" within the corporate struc- 
ture. 

The laser departments first con- 
tract is to build a laser show for the 
old Chicago Amusement Park. Gra- 
ham says the shows cost up to 
$500.000 to design. Ed Stewart is 
general manager of this operation 
which not only provides all the 
sound. lighting and stage setups for 
Graham's own shows. but also has 
these services out for hire to touring 
acts and theatrical revues. 

Currently the Jackson Five. San- 

Opryland In 

27 -City Look 

At New Talent 
By SALLY HINKLE 

NASHVILLE -Some 350 enter- 
tainers, musicians and technicians 
are being caught in 27 cities in 18 
states to cast Opryland U.S.A: s 13 

live musical productions planned 
for the 1978 season. 

Kicking off the talent search in 
Detroit on Dec. t, Oprylands audi- 
tion team will cover Texas. Mas- 
sachusetts and Pennsylvania before 
Christmas. followed hs New York. 
Mississippi. Florida. Georgia. Ten- 
nessee. North Carolina. Louisiana. 
Ohio. Indiana. Oklahoma. Illinois. 
Alabama. South Carolina and Ken- 
tucky in Januars and February. 

According to John Haywood.. pro- 
duction manager. the thence park 
will need singers. dancers. dance 
captains. musicians, musical leaders. 
actors. technicians and stage man- 
agers. 

A piano accompanist. record 
player and tape cassette recorder 
wilt be available at the audition. but 
auditionees should bring their own 
material. Persons interviewing burr 

musical leaders or technical posi- 
tion should bring a typed resume. 

"Opry land has added more shows 
to its entertainment schedule for 
next year. including a new Broad- 
way show with a cast of 18 perform- 
ers and 16 musicians and a new rock 
show." says Bob Whittaker. director 
of Oprsland's entertainment depart- 
ment. "And we've added five new 
cities including Washington. D.C.. 

(Continued on page 76) 

Phonodisc Film 
Being Planned 

LOS AN(,l_Ll :S Productions 
Two has in the planning stages a 

proposed film on the stun of Pho 
nodise, the distributing arm of Poh- 
don. Phonoeram /Mercury. RSO. 
Casablanca and Island Records. 

The firm will also film the Polydor 
group Atlanta Rhythm Section in 
concert to coincide with the release 
of the group's new LP. The firm is 

prepping to film Casablanca's the 
Village People for national and for- 
eign television. 

lanes, the Babys and Grateful Dead 
are using sound and lights from the 
company. 

The cornerstone of Graham's op- 
eration- recently restructured -Is 
the production department which 
hooks and produces all the Graham 
concerts in an ever expanding sari. 
ets of venues in Northern Califor- 
nia. Head of this department is 
Dann Scher. 

The third department of the com- 
pany is artist management. Graham 
is currently personal manager for 
Santana. Lonnie Montrose and Ed- 
die Money. and this wing to the 
company also houses Wolfgang Pro- 
ductions. which makes records for 
distribution by Columbia (Bill- 
board. Oct. 22. 1977) and Grajonca 
Music. a publishing division. 

(Wolfgang Grajonca is Graham's 
real name. which he changed after 
escaping from the Germans during 
World War I1, and write to America 
as a refugee at ago I I.) 

Eddie Money's debut album is the 
only product out under the Wolf- 
gang logo so far. but Mimi Farina is 
currently making an album for the 
company which is also looking to 
sign a country artist because Nick 
Clainos, the young lawyer who 
heads the management division is a 

country music lover. 
Jerre Pompili does most of the tal- 

ent scouting for Wolfgang. and there 

LSignings] 
bunny Thudpucker is ALA 1pStctute4 Wend 

song Records. from Warner Bros Thudpucker is 
set to go into the studio shortly. Motown art. 
At Wilk Hutch to Kessler,Grass Management 

for personal management Classical %pro- 

gressve rock group QnM to Alpha 2 for personal 

management Vocalist Peabo Bryson to Camr 

tot with a longterm exclusive contrae7. Bryson 's 

first Capitol release will be a self penned single 

called "Reaching For The Sky' scheduled for 

shipping Nov 28 

Tuff Darts, one of the Gotham's anginal new 

wave bands. to Sue Records with a debut LP 

due m February with Tony Bmjian and Bob 

deunimmhin producing Mace Lana, rib 
rocker who hit in the 1960s with "Monkey 

Torre" among others. to Joe Fontana for man 

agemenl. with an album on Motown due la re. 

lease in early 1978. Lance had been on Curtom 

and 0keh Records Singer/songwriter/key 
board artist Ready (lad To Belong Goodrum 

to Chappell Music in a co publishing agreement 

with Sadmeker Music of Nashville.... James 

Knight, Canadian musical star, to Dorado Rec 

ousts a Canadian label which recently opened 

operations in the U.S with an album due soon. 

Disco group called the USA -European Cm- 
section to TK Productions via mdy producers 
Boris Midney and Peter PduBo... Bareback 

Records artists Inner City Jam to Inter 
continental Music Corp. for management 

Steve Mather to RCA with Chet Atkins pro 

during Mundo Unwed re-signs with True 

Records.. Buddy Wayne to Cin; Kay Records 

Nashboro Records group. the Gospel Key- 

notes, to the Rayborn Agency for ercluswe rep, 

resentatson Troy Shondell to Commercial 

Records The Patterson Seim also to the label 

United /Mats artist David Bias, to Deluxe 

Talent Johnny McKnight to Allied Artists 

Records. The Thrasher Brothers to Century II 

Promotions for exclusive representation 

Chris McMNIen to Teckhammer Muss vnth five 

year contract . Honeybee resigns with Wad. 

Inc 

Debbie Peters to RCA with Roy Dea produc. 
rng Laney Smallwood to Monument Records 

with Cannot Taylor handling production.... Con 

Brio Records' artist Dote Mc&fde to Buddy Lee 

Attractions with escluswe booking agreement 
MVA artist Jim Glaser to the Joe Taylor Artist 

Agency for exclusive bookings Billy Joe 

Barnette to Gusto Records.. Johnny McKnight 
to Nhed Artists Records The Snpng Chris- 

tian, recording for the Canaan label. to the Don 

Light Talent Agency 

are four other pnncrpal people in 
the management department. 

The other three departments have 
less to do directly with music. One of 
those. Winterland Productions. has 
been in existence for some time_ and 
handles the retailing and whole - 
saline of rock 'n roll merchandise 
like 't-shirts. posters and souvenirs. 
It operates several stores in the Bay 
Area, sells merchandise to more 
than 1.000 stores nationally, and are 
also contracted to handle sales of 
goods at the concerts of major acts 
like Fleetwood Mac. Peter Framp- 
ton. Rod Stewart. the Doobie Broth- 
ers and Crosby. Stills and Nash. This 
disision is overseen by Dcl Forano. 

The last two departments. Recrea- 
tional Development and Focus on 
Fitness. involve new directions for 
the company. 

Graham is chairman of the board. 
thus freeing him from the day-to- 
day routine of running the company 
and allowing him more freedom Co 

pursue areas of special personal in- 
terest. 

Serving with Graham on the 
board of directors are Bill Coblentz 
and Harold Furst. both well con - 

ncxned in the political and business 
arenas in San Francisco. Operating 
directly below the board members 
are Dave Furano, who once worked 
as manager of Winterland Arena. 
and who now becomes president of 
the company. and Duane Tom. till 
now the controller of the organiza- 
tion. who now becomes chief finan- 
cial officer. 

A seventh department. Chutzpah 
Advertising. will be restructured by 
the first of the sear as a profit center 
that will serve all six of the other de- 
partments in an advertising/public 
relations capacity. Chutzpah was es- 
tablished in 1973 and presently pro- 
vides ad services mainly for the con- 
cert production department. 

Zohn Anman. who is director of 
press and public relations for Gra- 
ham. and Queenie Taylor. who han- 
dles all of the company's advertis- 
ing. will osersee Chutzpah in its new 
form. Anman. who handles mast of 
Graham's personal affairs also now 
has the somewhat whimsical but ac- 
curate title of Charge d'Affaires to 
the chairman of the board. 

Reggae & Punk 
Meet In Gotham 

NEW YORK -Reggae music will 
meet punk here beginning Tuesday 
122) when CBGB, the U.S. birth- 
place of punk. will introduce a 

weekly reggae night. 
The debut show of the series will 

feature the Soul Syndicate and Jah 
Malla. Soul Syndicate is a nine -man 
unit that has backed during the last 
nine years. such artists as Bob Mar- 
ley. Jimmy Cliff. Max Romeo and 
others. Jail Malla is composed of 
New York Jamaican musicians. 

The affinity between punk rock 
and reggae is nothing new. Such art- 
ists as Patti Smith. Willy DeV il le and 
Jonathan Richmond are reggae 
fans. In England punk hands have 
played with reggae bands. Clash has 

recorded a version of Junior Mur - 
yin's "Police And Thieves: while 
Bob Marley has written "Punk) 
Reggae Party." 

Bookings for the reggae nights 
will be coordinated by Hdh Kristal. 
owner of CBGB: Scott Piecng. New' 
York reggae hooking agent: and 
Mango Records. a reggae label dis- 
tributed by Island. Piecing can be 

reached at 12121 683.4367: Mango 
at (212) 355 -6550: and CBGB at 
(2121 982 -4052. 

Charges Hit 
N.Y. Venue 

NEW YORK -The financially 
troubled Westchester Prcmic, 
Theatre in Tarrytown, N.Y.- via. 
rocked by further woes when lh- 
New York Times reported the 
theatre mas contain 61 more sea , 
than is resealed in the records. The 
newspaper also reported that Eli,. 
Weisman, president of the venue 
has resigned. 

The theatre is the subject of a fed- 
eral investigation of possible viola- 
tion of federal bankruptcy laws. Last 
December it filed for reorganization 
under federal bankruptcy laws. cit- 
ing assets of S7.5 million and liabil- 
ities of S9 million. However. the 
theatre has continued to put on 
shows. 

According to the Times, the ac- 
counting firm of Elmer Fox. West - 
heimer & Co.. in a letter to the attor- 
neys for the venue's creditors 
committee, said it failed to obtain 
any explanation of the use of the 61 
estra seats and the proceeds from 
them, if an. A number of shows at 
the theatre were sellouts. 

Beyond admitting that the ac- 
. counting firm was checking to sec 

who gave The Times its information. 
a spokesman for the accounting, firm 
refused to comment on the report. 
Calls to the venue went unanswered. 

According to the report the ac- 
countants also said folding chairs 
had been used at some of she per- 
formances. but no records have been 
found determining whether these 
seats were sold. The theatre offi- 
cially has 3.510 seats. 

ToIenI 
Talk 

Punk rock band the Naafis has report: 
been booted off the bill at CBGB after the ..: -. 

leader Tom Wynbandt wrote an ankle fr, 

Soho News describing the drug and >, :' 

some of the clubs' patrons. CBGB n 

Kristat reportedly fears violente 
band appear at the dub. 

Wit the computer dialog with the alien : 

in the film -Dose Encounters Of The 7' 

Kind' be released as a smglen .. On a 

between New York and Providence. NI_ th_ 

count carrying Nod Stewart and be banc 

Ile used one engine. farting it to turn 
there were no real problems. The tour is ins._ 

bor about S40 million says Warners 

Count Basie and Friends will gen e he- 

performance m Freepatrlucaya on Grand 

hams Island The benefit nul help rase ts.. 

tor the Grand Bahama School for Exaph. 
Children One of the 'friends" will be Oscar Fe 

tenon. Negotiations are underway with 

top fart artists to appear at the Mack he e, 

to be held in the Camelot Room of the Bar..:- 

Princess Hotel 

Medvasound Studo m New York Ihre+ 

party for punk maven Kenya brew fotówunu 

completion of her LP with the band Tut ' 

Expo Records. a subsidiary of Mediasound. 

that night Afton Steele desisted half an hos: 

her WNEW FM show to the LP. Raven. frime' 
with Ten Wheel Britt. produced the debut Deac 

Boys LP 

Nanda Michael Walden s sharing the 

with the CBS All-Stars on most stops d n<_ 

tonal tour Stormm Norman i Sacy s 

malung a return Ihnen reek engagement 

Tramps in New York. The band was dsco.u' 

there Debut Pohda album o set or !,,; 

Dr. Feelgood faced a hostile crowd : _ 

band's appearance in New Yor recenli, 

mg for Gentle Giant. It seemed the band w_; 

tittle too rowdy and rude for the Gentle Cu :. 
crowd ... The 'J Love Not Yak" tetens :' 

commercial being released as a sipgle on SU :' 

tin Records . Sraai Quaho appears on two or . 

menti of the Nappy Days' tv show and 

Imr songs High energy rock band Goss a' 

buts at Max's Kansas City Nov. 8. 14 and : 
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BLOOD, SWEAT Ali DTEARS 
WITH DAVID CLAYTON-THOMAS 

BRAND NEW 1»l' 

More than a band, a tradition. 

BRANI) NEW 1)..11: 

It's a brand new day for growing stronger. with Roy Hake and Bobby Sweat and Tears with Their premiere album on 

Blood, Sweat and Tears new band personnel Colomby. There's even David Clayton-Thomas. 
with David Clayton- and the catalytic coin- a duet with David More than a band. a 

Thomas. And like all bination of original Clayton - Thomas and tradition. A great - 
traditions. they're B, S & T. hit producers Chaka Khan. Blood tradition. GRT Tapes 
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HIS ISTHE 
HOUSE THAT 

EARTHAVIND & 
FIRE BUILT. 
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Eid R FI W(NO FIRE 

-_-,`.. 

'ALL' N ALL" - 
THE SEVENTH 

COMING OF 
EARTH,WI N D & FIRE. 

ON COLUMBIA 
RECORDS AND TAPES. 

rÄ 

Produced by Maurice White 
for Kalimba Productions 

Exclusive Representation: 
Cavallo-Ruftalo Management 

Beverly g l d té py teriatta l 
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Campus 
Boost College Radio 
At S.F. IBS Conclave 

Continued /roan page _ li 

representing between 70 -8O stations 
that although the East ('oast has 

hoer the "hotbed of radio activity" 
r..rhout time "we got started on the 

west Coast'. 
Although the attendance at this 

convention was equivalent to about 
hall the turnout at East Coast con- 
ventions. due rttostiv to the heavier 
concentration of stations in the East. 

Askoffwas pleased with thereg.., 
lion numbers. 

A \Vest Coast regional newsletter 
is now in the process of being pre- 
pared and Askoff added that it 
seems likely a Wrist Coast IRS office 
will be launched. 

Said Tint Devine. Inhibit show- 
case director from KALN: "Even 
record company is now aware of the 

West Coast college radio block. We 
made our impact with them and they 
made theirs with us. We had to work 
from the ground up and prove the 
credibility and need for a \Vest 
Coast regional.'. 

On hand during the convention 
were various recording artists who 
met progranuters in respective hos- 
pitality suites. Present were Hunt - 
minghird. A&M. Chris Hillman. 
Elcktra /Asylum: Danny Toau. At- 
lantic: Dun Harrison. Mercury: 
Country Joe McDonald. Fantasy: 
and Patrick Gleeson. Mercun. 

Fantasy's the Joy. featuring Terry 
Garthwaite and Toni Brown and the 

David Crisman Quintet on Flying 
Fish entertained during the Friday 
evening showcase. 

Van Amburg. anchorman of San 
Francisco's KGO -TV "Newsccne." 
delivered the keynote address Satur- 
day. Amburg told broadcasters that 
they are the future representatives of 
the print and broadcast journalism 
media and urged them not to sellout 
for financial reward. 

Special guest speaker Gray Davis. 
chief of staff for California Gov. Ed- 
mund Brown. also gave a brief 
speech and tackled questions from 
the audience. 

The workshops were both lively 
and informative and reflected the 

enthusiasm and desire to air prob- 
lems incurred at stations and ex- 
change ideas for more successful 
formats. 

The record company panel 
proved to be the most engaging as it 

touched on what information should 
be contained in playlists, new wave 
programming. and heightening sta- 
tion image. 

On the panel were Eric Doctorow, 
director of the CBS college division: 
Bruce Tenenbaum. director of At- 
lantic's college promotion depart- 
ment: Bob Frymire, head of A &M's 
college department: Scott Burns. 
Elcktra /Asylum college promotion: 
Augie Bloom, independent record 
promoter and Paul Brown. inde- 
pendent promoter. 

All stressed the importance of col- 
lege radio as the reason for being 
there. Insofar as playlists were con- 
cerned. Burns said he didn't like 
"jive playlists" which hyped a label's 
product. and Bloom echoed similar 
cries that stations were attempting to 

please the record company by listing 
all releases front the past two weeks. 

All panelists stressed the impor- 
tance of enclosing retail reports 
along with playlists. "Don't tell us 

Fleetwood Mac is the top selling al- 
bum.' said Doctorow. We don't ex- 
pect you to call stores for every piece 
of product either. We want to know 
of something unusual going on that 
we didn't expect." 

A flurry of panel interaction tran- 
spired regarding the breakdown of 
playlist airplay. Tenenbaum argued 
strongly that playlists should con- 
tain the amount of plays each record 
is getting. while Doctoruw favored 
the practice of listing play according 
to het.. medium and heavy. 

.N umbers are universal." sail 
-Fen eh:ruill. "Light ntcdturn and 
hc.rsy is not. We don't know what 
heavy is in relation to the entire 
play list," 

Contrary to Tenenbaum, Drtcto. 
row replied: All I need to know is if 
you think the record is unusual and 
is being played." 

Said Fry mire: " Playlists depend 
on what kind of image yoursuttion is 

projecting," 
And Brown urged programmers 

to keep labels informed on person- 
nel changes because "we want mail- 
ings to go to a person. not a title." 

At the promotions panel. moder- 
ator Dan Lentos. promotions direc- 
tor at KXLU. Loyola Mars mount 
College, Los Angeles. said record 
contp:tnies should he presented wiih 
gimmicks that will excite them. 

"Act like yell really believe your 
station is tops :' he said. "Record 
companies want to see profes- 
sionalism... 

Added Lisa Epstein. promotions 
director at KALX: "Promote albums 
by breaking acts. You don't need to 

do promotions on Linda Ronstadt. 
And do promotions that are in line 
with your stations image." 

Bonnie Simmons. program direc- 
tor at KSAN. San Francisco and 
Candi Chamberlain. programmer al 

the city's KYA informed a largely 
attended music format workshop 
about what it's like being a woman 
in a field dominated by men and 
progressive music formats. 

Other panels dealt with progres- 
sive. Top 40 and block formats, the 
FCC. careers. production tech- 
niques and a special copyright revi- 
sion session. 

At the conventions closing. Ask - 

olT urged attendees to keep the ex- 
citement and energy level high so 

that the West Coast can continue 
making headway. 

2 Jazz Shows Set 
For Univ. Of Mich. 

LOS ANGELES -The Univ. of 
Michigan's Eclipse Jazz series will 
present saxophonist Chico Freeman 
and percussionist Don Moye in a 

series of ducts Dec. 2 at the East 

Quad Auditorium in Ann Arbor. 
Pianist Oscar Peterson appears 

Dec. 10 at the Univ.'s Hill Audito- 
rium. Tickets for Freeman and 
Move are $2.50 and for Peterson 
tickets range from 53.50-55.50. 

Eclipse Jazz operates under the 
auspices of the Major Events Office 
and is supported in part by a grant 
from the National Endowment for 
the Arts. 

Shawnee Emphasis 
NEW YORK -Promotions and 

an emphasis on gospel material and 
the education market is what's hap - 
pening at Shawnee Press these days. 

Lewis Kirby. former advertising 
and promotion manager of Shawnee 
and its church music subsidiary. 
Harold Flammer Inc.. is now direc- 
tor of choral and keyboard publica- 
tions. He is also in charge of devel- 
oping the firm's GlorySound series 

of publications and recordings. de- 
voted to gospel music. 

Talent 

Talent In Action 
JOHN DENVER 

Blaisdell Arena, Honolulu 
Few people who came to Denver's lust live 

concert in more than a year expected the kind of 

backup band that was featured Nov. 11. 

Although tickets were priced a little higher 

than usual -the $10 lop was lust above the nor 

mat $7.50 high -the sellout crowd left totally 

satisfied from music That was dazzling beyond 

words 

The key to it all was the seven-piece band 

which Denver selected for his current Iourweek 

lour They included lames Burton, Glen D Har- 

din, Emory Gordy. Hal Blaine, Herb Pederson. 

Mike Crum and Renne Armand. With steiler art 

ists like that, you don't have to be a John Denver 

to hypnotize an audience. They could make a si 
personae let takeoff sound gorgeous. 

John was in relatively good form for his first 

concert in such a long time 

His voice was Junctional during the 2lt hour 

sel -al limes quite sharp, and al other limes 

missing difficult notes. 

He did the entire show (more than 15 tunes) 

without a warmup act, covering a wide array of 

songs that included "Welcome To My Morning." 

the Randy Sparks tune "Today," "It's A Sin To 

Tell A Lie." "Fly Away," "Looking For Space," 

the old Eric Anderson civil rights song "Thirsty 

Bouts," a new song which Denver wrote about 

his growing interest in world hunger titled "I 

Want To Lite," "Singing Skies And Dancing Wa 

tors." "Follow Me," the song about Alaska which 

he sang to Congress testifying about its enviro 
ment called "To the Wild Country." "Annie's 

Song," "The Eagle And The Hawk." "Calypso" 

and "Sunshine On My Shoulder" 
There was a hall hour intermission while 

people got ready for more music, and the entire 

show was paced effectively. 

Throughout the performance, Denver made 

frequent references to his band and the quality 

of music it played 

Yet it was the restrained manner in which it 

played which showed its incredible proles' 

sionalrsm -Hal Blaine handling percussion mas. 

tedully: Pederson. Burdon and Hardin playing 

quietly but with surgical precision, Renee Ar 

mand looking like a country angel in-her while 

silk blouse and long country drew -and Denver 

understandably fell lust a little inhibited in try 
ing to play everything exactly on key 

The tour will go on to other countries alter 

Hawaii, beginning with New Zealand and Aus- 

tralia. before it winds up in early December 

DON WELLER 

SARAH VAUGHAN 
Team, De La Ciudad, ,Sfesicu Car 

lau generally doesn't have "macho rm. 

pacto" to this country. But when a dynamite al 
traction does appear here, the reaction from the 

aficionados is often something else 

Vaughan is a rare treat for this land. and. for 

the start of her fifth or sixth Latin American trek 

Oct. 12 in this refurbished landmark theatre, it 

was no different than in previous appearances. 

For her lour concerts in the 2,000seater (two 

a day), the longtime star was never better She 

consistently proves that she is quite an "am. 

bassador" of song, otherwise the U.S. Embassy 

wouldn't go out on the limb to officially proclaim 

the stint as part of its cultural exchange pro- 

gram. 

These perlormantes -and others to follow in 

seven South American nations -are being organ 

rted and personally promoted by Argentinian 

Alejandro Szlerenleld. 
Riding strictly on the strength of her name 

and all of the evergreens she renders with such 

taste, tonality and tradition, Vaughan mes 

merited the near capacity audience 

Most didn't comprehend the lyrics, but it 

never really mattered when the likes of "Foggy 

Day In London Town," "Misty." "Our Love Is 

Here To Stay," "Someone To Watch Over Me," 

"Somebody Loves Me" and "My Funny Vale 
tine," among a doten others, came purring 

forth. 

No matter how many times the audience 

heard them or how blase they could ever be, it 

was lust too fresh and fascinating for them to 

respond with nothing less than an ovation. 

Flanked by three excellent, traveling side. 

men -Carl Schroeder on piano, Walter Booker, 

bass. and Jimmy Cobb on drums -Me people 

came for what they obviously considered an 

other memorable evening. 

Her impeccable phrasing and trilling might 

be considered as something passe in compari- 

son with contemporary sounds, however there 

still is plenty of room for one of such incom- 

parable stature. 

Thus, speaking for hersell and other contem 

yorartes, she says, "It (laid has to be good and 
accepted. otherwise the style never would have 

endured over the tears " MARY FISHER 

FRANK ZAPPA 
Palladium. Net* York 

Zappa, throughout the 13 odd years ol his 

public career has -insistently renewed his 

band, his show and his sound. 

For his annual stay in New York he came with 
a new repertoire and a harder, more rock bilged 
band which showed off his new songs to good 

advantage 

Altogether, he played sir SRO concerts dur 

ing his New York stint, his Oct 29 second show 

running more than 150 minutes. 

As always, Zappa had something to attack 
during his songs. Calling himself "too evolved to 

be punk," Zappa instead went alter Warner 

Bros. Records (whom he is suing for various 

things), disco and pink poodles. 

For the song "Black Napkins No. 2" he had 

members of the audience come up and dance, 

much to the delight of the crowd. Later he at- 

lacked a stuffed pink poodle, which is lust the 

stuff that the tunnies who go to Zappa midnight 

concerts want. 

Zappa in his earlier years lust about invented 
fusion jazz /rock, and while his music is still very 

, much in that direction. he is aware that the au 

dience comes to see him to be amused, and 

slightly shocked 

So while the concert began on a strictly in- 

strumental note, as it went on, the 15 odd songs 

performed became more lyric oriented and the 

audience began listening more attentively. 

Zappa had a tight six man band behind him 

as he went through such new Zappa gems as 

"The Conehead Song." "Tithes And Beer" and 

"Disco Boy." Among the most striking of his 

backup musicians was Adrian Below, the guitar 
ist, who played the latter part of the concert in a 

WAC uniform ROMAN KOZAR 

JOHN McEUEN 
STARWOOD 

/tr,.v.t. Los .a ngeás 
It was an evening of melodic Colorado 

rhythms McEuen and 

Aspenbased Stanwood shared the bill. 

Labeling Starwood's musk a no easy choice 

as it touches on various influences Iron coun- 

trified Jazz /rock, subtle rSb, folk to mainstream 

rock It's 10 song 60 minute set demonstrated 

lust how well it can fuse these varied elements. 

The seven-member aggregation also dis- 

played strong lyrical harmonies as well as lard 

rate lead vocals by different band members. 

Guitarist David Holster, keyboardisl Bobby Car- 

penter. guitarist Bobby Mason and guitarist 

Hayden Gregg alternated lead, each with a dis- 

lind ive voice and delivery. 

Bryan Savages sax and (lute work induced a 

dreamy jazz undertone. with its richly textured 

passages. Savage showcased his stuff with a 

lengthy flute introduction to "Tortuga," and 

some fine sax work on the lacy ballad "Almost 

Monte Carlo." 

Most tunes were from the band's newly re- 

leased Columbia LP, with the remainder of the 

material songs from is lost album and unre- 

corded tunes From beginning to end Stanwood 

sailed leaving no doubt that this is a band to be 

reckoned with. 

Other standouts were "Simone," the country 

flavored "You Don't Have To Cry" and the high 

energy rocker "Dance With You." 

McEuen [allowed with a humorous and highly 

musical solo set that gave him an opportunity to 

show his dexterity on banjo, mandolin and 

fiddle 

He talked about the Dirt Band's recent Rus- 

sian expedition, complete with sarcastic jabs in 

between the musical passages. He also went 

through his now-patented bit of using a tape 

recorder as a duet partner and concluded by 

dueling with Slarwood's Bryon Savage on Bach's 

"Prelude In C." McEuen played banjo and Sav- 

age flute. 

Not many times does one get the opportunity 

for a barrio showcase, and McEuen showed just 

how much lin it can be. ED HARRISON 

THE JAM 
JOHNNY COUGAR 

It'lrisket: Los Angeles 

Somewhere out there in musicland, there is 

surely something for everyone -and now for 

those who like the urgency and raw power of 

punk rock but are turned off by the manaong 

image, there is the lam 

Offering Its ironic appeal here Oct. 8 for a 

frenetic 13-song. 50 minute set, the British trio 

appeared decked out in Mod early 60s black 

suits. pencil thm ties and reos cut hair They 

said nothing to the audience beyond an ocio 
sional rapidly mumbled song title, never 

cracked a smile, but played with a frenned n 

tensity that despite its squeaky -clean neatness 

would please the most hardened of slraighton 
rock lovers. 

Headed by guitarist Paul Weller. whose style 

owes a great deal to Peter lownshend, the 

band's music cannot escape comparison with 

the early Who. Weller indulged in some welleo- 
cuted leaps and armwhirting, winding himself 

up to an intensity that could easily have gotten 

into gutar smashing but was stopped shah. 

Overall. the sound was tighter, and proles 

sionally a good cut above many of the so.called 

new wave groups it will unavoidably be thrown 

in with. There were several notable songs that 

were distinguishable aboye the earsplitting 
feedback and distortion, among them originals 

"Modern World. " "Tell The Truth," and "Around 

The World" (the forthcoming single), and ale 
verish rendition of the Beatles' "Slow Down," 

Opening for the lam, with an eight -song. 40 

minute set, was Johnny Cougar, a Jagger, 

Springsteen style hopeful who came on in woe 
coat and loosened tie, looking something like 

Carl Bernslem on bender. He started out with 

some highpowered, rough edged vocals on "I 

Need A Love That Won't Drive Me Crary,' and 

"Night Slumming" 
However, as he started removing articles of 

clothing, the quality ol the music went out the 

window with his jacket, shirt and tie. The band's 

most memorable feature was a bass player who 

bears a strong resemblance to MASH's Corporal 

Klinger SUSAN PETERSON 

PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE 
K yt. L,v :1rl,ìiec 

This six -man band, which utilizes at various 

times four lead singers. brought its straight 

forward brand of country rock from the head- 

land to a mostly pop audience here Seol. 21. 

The RCA act played a onehour, I3 song set, 

which also demonstrated It bluegrass, lob and 

Southern blues influences, before encoring with 

"Dance, the tille track of its most recent studio 

album 

The band was introduced to the nearly lull 

house by a musky old cowpoke with a droopy 

mustache and a battered 10 gallon hat, who 

spent a couple' of minutes extolling the au 

diene to boogie and get rowdy during the show. 

The character, taken from the Norman Rockwell 

painting "Sad Luke," has been featured on a 

number of Pure Prairie League album coven. 

Highlights of the show included the rocking 

opener, "Kansas City Southern," the group's 

1975 single hits "Arnie" and "Two Lane Wgh 

way" and a lively version of Buddy Holly's 

"That'll Be The Day." 

Also included were upheat rockers "Lucille 

Crawford" and "Loose (What Did)," the leas 

mg, Hall 8 Oates styled rocker "Love Will Grow" 

and the Merle Haggard tribute "I'll Fie Your Fhl 

Tire Merle " Rounding out the set were "Head 

01 Her Own." the melodic rock of "Harvest" and 

a soft ballad. "Sun Shone Lightly." 

The group includes lead guitarists Larry 

Goshorn and George Ed Powell, drummer Billy 

Hinds, pedal steel player John David Call, bas' 

list Michael Reilly and pianist Michael Connor. 

It was also assisted on one number by a friend 

playing alto sax. 

The group's chief strengths are its vocal di- 

versity, the result of having four lead singers: 

and its smooth harmony elects, which were 

most noticeable on "Amie," its top 30 pop hit 

from 2',0 years ago 

The act's effective stage show, brought about 

by live years of continuous louring, is reflected 

in the top 100 numbers greeting its new lire 

'Talon' The Stage" LP. PAULGREIN 

DON McLEAN 
Bottom Low, ,Yew, York 

Playing without any sidemen, McLean per- 

formed before a SRO crowd in the third of lour 

weekend shows Oct. 15. 

From the opening song "Dreidel," McLean 

held the audience's attention, with people be 

ginning to hum along with his guitar. McLean 

continued with some of his older material like 

"La la Love You" and "Homeless Brother." Af- 

ter about a hall hour of playing he broke into 

"American Pie," his lint big hit 

Although it's been six years since "American 

Pie" hit the No. 1 position on the Hot 100 chart. 

almost everyone in the audience was singing 

along in the eight minute version McLean per- 

formed 

Afterwards. he introduced the title cut Inn 

(Continued on page 5/) 
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fact 
the 702 stage monitor 
cuts through! 

1,41 Made for you. The 702 was designed 
from scratch after a careful analysis of 

f7 I on -stage performance requirements - 
Shure tested it on stage, and Shure 

refined it on stage. Here's what we found: 

You need ... Clear, clean sound 
from your stage monitor without extra bass, and with smooth, high -end 

dispersion. You must hear yourself ... above the super -amplified 
instruments, above the brass. 

You want a monitor that cuts through! We've solved the problems, 
so you hear YOU - no more and no less, Where innovation was 

necessary, our engineers rose to the challenge. For example, the 
702's unique tweeter array with three tweeters mounted in 

a concave, cross -firing arrangement dramatically 

increases high -end dispersion. This array eliminates high 
frequency beaming commonly found with single and double 
flush- mounted tweeters. This means more freedom of movement 
for you on stage. 

You also get ... 
Super Intelligibility. Shaped 
response - boosted mid -range, 
controlled bass rolloft. Lets 
vocals cut through on stage. 
Super Output. 114 dB sound 
pressure level at four feet (1.2m) 
with only 50 watts. 
Exceptionally Wide Dispersion. 
90° horizontal, 110° vertical 
dispersion for broad stage 
coverage. 
"Roadie" Proof. 5 /e" plywood, 
corner protectors, rubber feet. Unique "wide -angle' concave 
Built to last. tweeter array - cuts through 
Stage Versatility. Close -up (30 °) on-stage volume, eliminates 

or long -throw (60 °) set up "beaming" on -axis and muddy 

positions. Great for both roomy sound off-axis. 

and confined stage areas. 
Portability . .. Looks. All these features in a fine -looking, low 
profile, and lightweight cabinet. 

702 Frequency Response 
Curve - with enhanced 
mid-range tor outstanding 
intelligibility. 

z m WOO 

FREOUENCT N HERTZ 

It's compatible with voltage - or current - source amplifiers, 
and is highly efficient. Handles 50 watts continuous at 

16 ohms. The Model 702 Monitor is a necessary part of 

your act. Put it up front and you'll like what you hear. 

Shure 702 Monitor Speaker 

ril 
Outperforms the best of the rest. 

HURE 
Shure Brothers Inc., 222 Hartrey Avenue, Evanston, IL 60204, In Canada. A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited 

Manufacturers of high fidelity components, microphones, sound systems and related circuitry. 

u4w .0400 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 11 13/77 

Top Boxoffice 
Copyngnl 1917. BnDOaftl PuOncauons. Inc s10 Dart or INS publlcaupn may UO r0protlucltl 
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ARTIST -Promoter, Facility, Dates 

DENIMS SEtlDer PERFORMANCES 

Total 
Ticket 
Sales 

Ticket 
Price 
Scale 

Gross 
Receipts 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

1 KANSAS /NAZARETH- DiCesare -Engler Prod.. Civic 

Arena. Pittsburgh. Pa., Nov. 10 

2 QUEEN -Don Law Co.. Garden, Boston. Mass., Nov. 

I? 

3 AEROSMITH /NAZARETH -Jam Prod., Civic Center. 

SI Paul. Minn Nov 12 

4 ROD STEWART- Electric Factory Concerts /Avalon 
Attractions. Rrvedront Col . Cincinnati. Ohio, Nov. 8 

5 CHICAGO -Electric Factory Concerts, Spectrum, 

Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 7 

17.594 

15.411 

17.500 

14,292 

14.860 

57.50 

57.50.58.50 

56.5057.50 

57 50-$8.50 

$6.50$8.50 

$131,955° 

$122,959" 

$122,532' 

$116.892 

$114,807 

6 UNDA RONSTADT /STEPHEN BISHOP- OiCesare- 11.723 $7 50$8 50 $93.781 

Engler Prod.. Civic Arena. Pittsburgh. Pa., Nov, 8 

7 AVERAGE WHITE BAND /TOWER OF POWER -Cross 11,760 56.50 -57 50 $84,861 

Country Concert Corp Civic Center, Hartford, 

Conn. Nov II 

8 AEROSMITH /NAZARETH- Contemporary /Chris Fritz 12.000 $7 $84,090° 
Prod Cole Aud Omaha. Neb Nov 13 

9 JETHRO TULL- Pantera Ten Prod Col., Houston, 11.325 $6 5057.50 583,128° 

Texas. Nov 9 

10 DOOBIE BROS. / PABLO CRUISE -Ruffmo & Vaughn. 11.567 $6.50-57.50 $79.121 

Civic Center. Birmingham, Ala. Nov II 

11 EARTH, WIND & FlRE/DENIECE WILLIAMS/ 10.000 $7 5058.50 $77,524 
POCKETS -Don law Co, Clvlc Center. Springfield, 
Moss Nov II 

12 UNDA RONSTADT /STEPHEN BISHOP -Brae Ring 9.1 I l $7 $8.50 $75.681 
Prod Coster Arena. Arlo Ann Arbor. Mich Nov. 

11 

13 EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER- Contemporary/Chris 9,831 57 5048.50 $74,726 
Fritz Prod Civic Aud.. Omaha. Neb.. Nov. 11 

14 00081E BROSJPABLO CRUISE -Alex Cooley Inc.. 10,573 $5.50$7 50 $73.058 
Omni. Atlanta. Ga Nov 10 

15 CROSBY, STILLS & NASH -Sound 70 Prod 8.709 58-59 $73,378 
Murphey Center. Murfreesboro. Tenn Nov 10 

16 ELLA FlTZGERALD/OSCAR PETERSON /COUNT 6.143 $8 $12 $68,400 

BASTE /JOE PASS, "The Greater Hartford Jazz 

Festival"-Civic Center, Hartford. Conn , Nov. 13 

17 MERLE HAGGARD & MARTY ROBBINS- Concert 8,980 $658 $63,941` 
Express. Cone Center, Anaheim, Calif Nov 11 

18 KANSAS /CRAWLER- Sunshine Promotions, Roberts 9.250 $6 5057.50 $63,893 

Stadium. Evansville. Ind. Nov 12 

19 KANSAS /NAZARETH -Sunshine Promotions. SI 8.518 $6 5037.50 $61,621 

John's Arena. Columbus, Ohio, Nov 11 

20 CHARUE DANIEL'S BAND /SANFORD & TOWNSEND/ 9.454 $6.57 $59,513 

STILLWATER- Sunshine Promoters. Conv. Center. 

Indwnapole. Ind.. Nov 13 

21 MERLE HAGGARD & MARTY ROBBINS- Concert 7,759 S5.50-57.50 $56,788 

Express. Col Oakland. Calif., Nov 13 

22 UNDA RONSTADT /STEPHEN BISHOP- Chicago/ 6.803 $7.50-58.50 $56,720° 
BelVe Prod.. Munn Arena. Univ.. E Lansing, Mich., 
Nov 10 

23 QUEEN -Don Law C.o..Civic Center, Portland. Me.. 8.600 $6.50-57.50 $55,649' 
Nov 11 

24 ROBIN TROWER /CRAWLER -Sound 70 Prod.. 8,844 $657 $55,404 
Municipal Aud Nashville. Tenn., Nov I I 

25 KANSAS -Electric Factory Concerts, Riverlront Col., 8.459 $6.57 $53,595 
Cincinnati. Ohio. Nov. 13 

26 EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER- Contemporary/Chris 
fntt Prod Henry Levitt Arena. Wichita, Kan Nov. 

8.880 $7.58 $53,400 

13 

27 GINO VANNEW -Alex Cooley Inc., Omni, Atlanta, 7 440 $5.5037.50 $53,335 

Ga. Nov 13 

28 KRIS KRISTOFFERSON & RITA COOUDGE /BILLY 7,205 $6.50.57.50 $52,307 
SWAN- Feyline Presents Inc Maybee Center, Univ. 
Tulsa, Okla. Nov. II 

29 KRIS KRISTOFFERSON & RITA COOUDGE /BILLY 7.131 $6.5057 50 $51,970 

SWAN- Feyline Presents Inc Lloyd Noble Center, 
Norman, Okla Nov. 12 

30 ROBIN TROWER /LAKE/PRISM- Contemporary Prod.. 10.586 $3 95-$4.95 $51,115' 
Kiel Aud.. SI. Louis. Mo.. Nov. IO 

31 EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER- Contemporary /Chris 7,187 $6-$7 $48,515 
Fritz Prod Ahearn Fieldhouse. Manhattan, Kan.. 

Nov 12 

32 AVERAGE WHITE BAND /BRICK -Festival East Inc., 7.229 $6.57 $46,341 

War Mem Rochester. N Y Nov. 12 

33 1. GEALS BAND /SAMMY HAGGAR /HEAD EAST -Wolt 6,128 56.5057 50 $43,693' 
& Rlssmiller, Arena. Long Beach, Cahl Nov 11 

34 ROBIN TROWER /TARGET /EDDIE MONEY -Mid 7.185 56 $6 50 $40.179 

South Concerts. Mid -South Col.. Memphis, Tenn., 

Nov 13 

Talent 

Talent 
In Action 

r .,Monier/ (roar page 54 

his new album. "Prime Time." which met with 

much applause from this young adult crowd, 

which sang along in the chorus. He was on for 

75 minutes and performed 17 songs. 

McLean broke out his banjo for a few instru- 

mentals. and m between tuning and playing he 

told a few good jokes and anecdotes. After play- 

ing "Cripple Creek." "Old Joe Clark,' "June 

Apple" and "Mule Skinner Blues." he switched 

back to guitar and finished the set with "Yin 

cent," a song that had been nominated tor a 

Grammy in1972 ROBERT ROTH 

ANDRAE CROUCH 
(]rand Ole Opry House, Nashville 
Crouch could be one of the biggest soul sing- 

ers in the business. He could top the pop charts. 
Instead. he concentrates on his gospel music re 

ligiously and has become the best in that buso 

ness 

Preceded by solo efforts from Carol Buckley 

and Harlan Rogers, Crouch made his way onto 

the stage alter an instrumental warmup from his 

six man band, reminiscent of the r&b intro of a 

show's star lollowing a lively band number. 

Ironically. the makeup of his band and three 

backup singers-live blacks and live whites - 
closely paralleled the audience admixture of 

50% whites and 50% blacks for this Nov. 10 

concert 

launching into 'We'll Be Together Again," 

Crouch, though slightly shifted with a cold. rip 

ped into a series of songs, sometimes standing 

up, other limes seated al the piano. He surren 
dered the lead to one of his three outstanding 

background singers -two females and one 

male -on "I Surrender All." The harmony was 

excellent. 

With his audience of 3.500 more than willing 

to erupt into rhythmic applause, Crouch 

blended Its soul /gospel/pop sound into "Jesus 

Is The Answer," and worked up a good sweat by 

his third number. 

Perhaps the most brilliant musical moment 

of the evening arrived when he took the melody 

of the Beatles' Yesterday" and converted it, via 

his lyrics, to a song called "Calvary " 

Crouch often ended a song, got in a gospel 

rap about the theme and then returned to the 

song for another chorus or two Though he'd be 

a great soul singer. he's throughly dedicated to 

the form of music that is also his ministry. He's 

not above preaching or asking members of his 

group to testify. 

Mother highlight came with "Thank You. 

Lad." when the audience joined in the number 

as the song swelled with Crouch's effective oar 

ration backed by the beautiful voices of the 

background singers. 

Before ending. Crouch performed a couple of 

selections from his latest light Records album. 

"This Is Another Day," including the title cong- 

a lively. rocking tune which builds beautifully, 

and "Soon And Very Soon" which closed the 90- 

minute, 13-song set. 

Enthusiastic response brought Crouch back 

for a 15 minute encore where he once again dis- 

played his warmth. happiness and talent. Rack 

sting professionalism and sincerity. he sang a 

newly composed number tentalwely titled. 

"Born Again." and then rendered "To God Be 

The Glory" with a voice like a velvet hammer. 

For the final selection, this exceptional artist 

was joined onstage by Reba Rambo, another 

gospel great, for "like He Said He Would." 

GERRY WOOD 

Unlicensed Peddlers 
Continued from page 49 

sold and intends to organize other 

managers to more against what he 

considers a growing problem. 
"Bootlegging hurts everyone. 

from the act. to the facility. and even 

the municipality in the form of lost 

tax revenues." says Krebs. who adds 
that the act usually gels blamed 
when the fans learn that they have 

purchased what is usually shoddy 
merchandise. 

Diamond Sparkles 
TROY, N.Y.- Diamond Artists 

Productions has incorporated rock 

concert promotion into its oper- 
ations, primarily to service the 

Northeast states. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 11/ 13.71 
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ARTIST -Promoter, Facility, Dates 
DENOTES SELLOUT PERFORMANCES 

Total 
Ticket 
Sales 

Ticke) 
Poor Gross 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 
35 AVERAGE WHITE BAND /TOWER OF POWER- Belkin 6.032 55$6.50 $38,298 

Prod. /All Campus Programming Board, Mem Gym, 
Univ., Kent, Ohio, Nov 13 

36 STEVE MILLER BAND /NORTON BUFFALO -Fun 5,446 $5.5037 -50 538,018 
Prod., Comm Center Arena. Tucson, Arrt , Nov. 12 

37 LORETTA LYNN & CONWAY TWITTY- Country 5.632 55 50 -$6.50 $34,234 
Shindig. Cony Center. Pine Bluff. Ark Nov 11 

38 CHARLIE DANIELS BAND /GRINDERSWITCH/ 4.931 $6.5057.50 533,445 
SANFORD & TOWNSEND -Cross Country Concert 
Corp Civic Center. Springfield, Mass -. Nov 9 

39 RUSH /UFO /CHEAP TRICK -1 & S Prod. Civic 4.665 $6.57 $32,021 
Center, Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 13 

40 JERRY JEFF WALI(ER/JOHN PRINE -John Bauer 5,282 $4 5056 $27,971 
Concerts, Onu, Missoula, Mont., Nov. IO 

41 HARRY C APIN -Bass Ring Prod.. Wendler Arena. 3.910 $6.50-57.50 $23,990 
Saginaw. Mich Nov. 9 

42 FRANK ZAPPA- Sunshine Promotions, Gardens, 3,561 $657 521,628 
Louisville. Ky.. Nov 10 

43 ANDRAE CROUCH & HIS DISCIPLES -Bob Perster. 4,600 $4 $6 $20,000 
Col. Aud Charlotte. N.C., Nov 12 

44 JERRY JEFF WALKER/JOHN PRINE -John Bauer 2.806 $4 5056 $14,488 
Concerts. E Wash Univ.. Cheney. Wash.. Nov. 9 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

I AVERAGE WHITE BAND /CRACKIN' -lam Prod., Aud 7.176 $6.5058.50 $60,200 
Theatre. Chicago. Ill Nov. 9 (2) 

2 STEVE MARTIN /JOHN SEBASTIAN- Feyline Presents 4.846 56.5057.50 535,252° 
Inc /U C Program Council, Macky Aud., Unw., 

Boulder. Colo Nov 12 (2) 

3 DAN FOGELBERG- DiCesare Engler Prod.. College. 3.955 $6 50 $7.50 $27248 
Youngstown. Ohm. Nov 12 

4 DAN FOGELBURG- DiCesare Engler Prod.. Kennedy 3.596 SI 50 $26,970' 
Aud College. Latrobe, Pa.. Nov. 13 

5 UNDA RONSTADT /STEPHEN BISHOP- 3.454 57 50 $25,905` 
Contemporary/Chris Fritz Prod Mem. Hall. Kansas 

City, Kan Nov 13 

6 JANE OUVOR -Bill Graham. Masonic Aud San 2.690 57.50515 $26,408 

Francisco. Cali!, Nov It 

7 TOWER OF POWER /MANDRILL/NONO HENDRIX- 4.167 55.57 $26,049 

Electric Factory Concerts, Tower Theatre. 

Philadelphia. Pa., Nov 12 12) 

8 RANDY NEWMAN -Bill Graham, Comm Theatre. 3.490 55.50.57 50 $24,101' 

Berkeley, Calif.. Nov. 13 

9 BILLY JOEL -Contemporary Prod_ Kiel Opera House, 3.557 $6.57 $24,045° 

St Louis, Mo Nov 13 

10 ROBIN TROWER/EDDIE MONEY- Avalon 3.025 56.50.57.50 $22,650 

Attractions /Danny Kresky Enterprises, Vets. Mem 

Aud Columbus. Ohio, Nov. 9 

11 WISHBONE ASH /NILS LOFGREN /BRAND X -lam 3.240 $637 520,613 

Prod.. Aragon Ballroom, Chicago. Ill Nov 11 

12 JERRY JEFF WALKER/MICHAEL MURPHEY- Feyline 2,912 $6.50-$7 $20,341 

Presents Inc..- U C. Program Council, Macky Aud., 

Boulder. Colo Nov. 13 (2) 

13 JOAN ARMATRADIN6 /PAT METHEY /MICHAEL 3.100 33 50 -36.50 $18,196" 

KATAKIS- Electric Factory Concerts. Tower Theatre, 

Philadelphia. Pa Nov 11 

14 ANDRAE CROUCH & HIS DISCIPLES- Huffman 3.000 $5.57 $18,000' 

Assembly DI God. Crvic Center Concert Hall, 

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 8 

15 RANDY NEWMAN/WENDY WALDMAN- Avalon 1.896 $6.5037.50 $13,899 

Attractions. Arlington Theatre. Santa Barbara, Calif.. 

Nov 12 

16 NE/FEAR/CITY BOY -Avalon Attractions. Civic Aud., 

Santa Monica. Calif Nov. 7 

2,046 55.5036.50 $13,213 

17 RANDY NEWMAN /JOHN STEWART- Feyhne Presents 1.827 $6.5037 $12,753 

Inc. /U. C. Program Council, Macky Aud , Univ 

Boulder. Colo. Nov. 9 

18 HALL & DATES /ERIC CARMEN -Contemporary/Chris 1,846 $6.50 $11,999 

Fri: Prod. Mem. Halt. Kansas City, Kan., Nov 12 

19 1. GEILS BAND /SAMMY HAGER- Caravan Concerts. 1.475 $6 5027.50 $9,586 

Comm Center Music Hall, Tucson, Arie Nov. 9 

20 PETER ALLEN /KARON BIHARt- Electricc Factory 1,576 55-57 59,334 

Concerts. Academy 01 Music. Philadelphia, Pa., Nov 

11 

21 BILLY JOEL- Sunshine Promotions. Grote Theatre. 1.127 $5.50-$6 50 $6,283 

Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 12 

22 BABYS /PIPER- Contemporary Prod American 1.199 52.95 $3,537 

Theatre. St Louis. Mo., Nov 13 

23 CHEAP TRICK/MOTORS- DiCesare'Engler Prod.. 2.165 $1.02 $210$ 

Stanley Theatre, Pittsburgh. Pa.. Nov. 14 

24 BABYS- Contemporary/Chris Fritz Prod., Lyric . 1.742 $1 S2 $2,090' 

Theatre, Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 7 - 
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ARISTA LANDMARKS: 
AN ILLüSTRATED CHRONOLOGY 
NOVEMBER 1974: The new record company is heralded 
with a three -page ad in the music trade papers. Clive Davis. 
the label's president, promises that Arista -named after a 

New York City high school honor society. it also means 
"best" in Greek -will be a "broad, diversified label" and "a 
ready alternative for major artists as well as discoveries: Ex- 
ecutives and artists for the independently- distributed label 
are announced, and a record industry revolution is 

underway. 

FEBRUARY 1975: Ringo Starr Stevie Wonder,John Den- 
ver. Nilsson. Alice Cooper are among those who help "wel- 
come to the west' Arista Records upon the opening of its 
Los Angeles office on Sunset Boulevard. Clive Davis hosts 
the party at the Bel -Air Hotel. 

atee Doss 

cordially inwes you to welcome to the west 

GI Scon-Heron Melissa Manchester Barry Manilow 

rvrsro Records 

AT The Del Air Hotel 

February 24 1575 - 10 PM 

Dy Invitation Only 

RSVP aol JJ66 

MAY 1975: An astounding New York City debut of The 
Outlaws takes place. as the southern rock band opens a 

WNEW -FM- sponsored free concert on the Great Lawn in 
Central Park. More than 100.000 spectators see and hear 
The Outlaws. opening for Jefferson Starship, for the first 
time. It doesn't take long for "Green Grass and High Tides' 
to become an FM classic. and for The Outlaws self -titled 
debut Arista album (now gold) to make its steady climb up 
the charts. 

SEPTEMBER 1975: Scotland', rock and roll sensations 
The Bay City Rollers make their United States television 
debut. heamed live via satellite from England to the How- 
ard ('osell variety hour in NYC. Among the songs per - 
(.smted before screaming tartan -clad throngs is their soon - 
to-he = I single "Saturday Night:' 

DECEMBER 1975: Rock'nroll mustang Patti Smith takes 
wintered New York City by storm as her fans wait anxiously 
in line for standing room tickets to the 2:00 A.M. show that 
closes out her three -day stand at the Bottom Line. The extra 
late -late show is added by popular demand when her six 
originally scheduled performances are completely sold out 
two weeks in advance of the dates. Those who can't get into 
the Line are nonetheless able to hear Pattïs electrifying 
show live on WNEW -FM. Meanwhile. Horses. her debut 
LP. is cleaning up in the end -of- the -year critics polls. mark- 
ing her as the new artist of the year. 

2\ 

MARCH 1975: Clive Davis hosts a special edition of N BC- 
TV's Midnight Special and his guests include Barry Mani - 
low: Melissa Manchester. Gil Scott- Heron. Martha Reeves. 
Loggins & Messina and Blood. Sweat & Tears. A film clip of 
the late Janis Joplin is also shown on the late -night variety 
program, and millions of viewers are exposed to the new 
music of Arista Records. One of many highlights: Manilow 
doing a medley of hits by Martha & the Vandellas and shar- 
ing vocals on "Dancing In The Streets" with Ms. Reeves. 

APRIL 1975: Arista and Barry Manilow both chalk up their 
first gold single when "Mandy is certified as having sold 
over 1.000.000 copies. 

Patti Smith. long a charismatic figure on the rock scene 
through her poetry. rock writin. word /music concerts and 
overall specialness of presence. signs as an artist to Arista 
and within minutes is the most talked -about star on the 
street. She performs her masterwork "Land" at a WBAI- 
broadcast end -of- the -war rally. and her numerous club 
dates that continue through the summer are a chance to see 
rampaging art in action. Bob Dylan is among those who 
seek her out and among those who fall under her spell. 

As part of Aristas first anniversary and as a boost to the 
tremendous renewed energy of the New York music scene. 
the label sponsors a two -show festival at City Center. 
The matinee features the progressive music of Gil Scott - 
Heron. The Brecker Brothers, Anthony Braxton. Hans 
Mason. Urzsula Dudziak and Larry Coryell. while the es e- 

ning performance stars Batty Manilow. Melissa Manches- 
ter Loudon Wainwright. Patti Smith. Eric Carmen and 
Linda Lewis. The sentiments behind the salute are es- 

pressed by Clive Davis: "I've always felt that there has been 

a special vitality to the music scene in New York. from the 

variety of artists who live and work here to the unique kind 
of excitement that the New York audience can create. After 
a first year like we've had at Arista. I believe its appropriate 
to make a festive celebration and share our feeling of excite- 
ment with the city of New York :' 

JANUARY 1976: The new Arista year begins with a unique 
double play. The # I and #2 records on the Billboard sin- 
gles chart are The Bay City Rollers "Saturday Night" and 
Barry Manilow's "I Write The Songs:' both gold within the 

month.' The Rollers U.S. debut LP also goes gold. and 

Manilow's prior smash "Mandy is nominated for the Rec- 

ord of the Year Grammy with Barry Manilow, Ron Dante 
and Clive Davis tapped as producer nominees. 

FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 3, 1976 
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FEBRUARY 1976: Clive Davis' first annual post- Grammy 
bash at the Beverly Hills Hotel draws such show business 
luminaries as Elton John. Paul Simon. Louise Lasser: Peter 
Asher. Carly Simon and N4ichael Masser. 

APRIL 1976: The opening of "Monty Python Live at City 
Center:' the live American debut appearance by the British 
comedy troupe. is feted by Arista with a gala celebration at 
the New York Experience. Among those in attendance: 
Leonard Bernstein. Paul Simon. Robert Klein and repre- 
sentatives from Bad Company. Average White Band and 
The Not Read% For Prime Time Players. Plants are geared 
for immediate pressing of a live LP recorded at City Center 
which is in the stores in near -record time. 

The initial release of historic Savoy Sessions is shipped. 
complete with a full -scale coordinated support campaign. 
This release of eight newly -assembled collections of 2 -LP 
sets marks the initial step in a continuing commitment to 
make this great music available on a wide basis for the first 
time in more than two decades. Among the landmark jazz 
recordings in the first series are Bird/The Savor Recordings 
by Charlie Parker and sets by Lester Young. John Coltrane. 
Milt Jackson. Yusef Lateef.'Cannonball Adderley and Er- 
roll Gamer. Lavish praise and broad commercial accept- 
ance greet the Savoy /Arista project. 

"Midnight Blue" is on its way to becoming the first top 
five single for songstress Melissa Manchester. and the self - 
penned hit helps make a gold disc out of her Melissa album. 
propelling her into the top ranks of the country's vocalists. 

MAY 1976: Eric Carmens solo career on Arista is off to an 

auspicious start. as his first single for the label. the aptly ti- 
tled "All By Myself' is certified gold for selling over 
1.000.000 copies. Carmen is presented with the gold 45 after 
performing in front of nearly 20.000 people at Nassau Coli- 
seum. The eponymous album also yields two other hits. 

"Never Gonna Fall In Love Again" and "That's 
Rock'ri Roll :' 

JUNE 1976: "This all came about because Clive Davis, El- 
liot Goldman and myself were having lunch. I was having a 

simultaneous conversation with both Clive and Elliot - 
Clive asked me if I wanted to sign the contract and Elliot 
asked me if I wanted any tossed salad. I said yes. As a result 
I have made my first and only decision of 1976:' The 
speaker is Ray Davies. and the subject is The Kinks' signing 
with Arista. The venerable and vital British band inks with 
the label and almost immediately. with Sleepwalker. finds its 
popularity at new heights. 

I l LY 

Clive Davis participates in four afternoon dialogues 
with the nations major retailers to discuss the direction of 
tcdas's music and Arista's role in the changing direction of 
music and the marketplace. Sessions are held in Los Ange- 
les. Nev. York. and Chicago. and at the Heilicher Brothers' 
annual Musicland Convention. The purpose of the meeting 
is to give the countrs s retailers the opportunity to talk with 
Mc Davis about the industry and about the tremendous ex- 

plosion of the music scene of Arista Records in just two 
years. 

The company roves into the Arista Building at 6 West 

57th Street. 

AUGUST 1976: Clive Davis, addressing a New York meet- 
ing of all Arista representatives. ushers in a "new level of 
penetration" for the company. "Because of our track record 
of success over these past two years. our abilit to launch 
long tern) careers. artists of quality and distinction want to 
he with us. They want a creative haven, the fire of a new 
industry force working with imagination. taste and power to 
advance their wrecrs still further:' Welcomes to Arista Rec- 
ords: Lou Reed. "one of the true innovators and most sig- 
nificant musical influences in rock during the past decade:" 
Alan Parsons. "that rare artist who will break new musical 
harriers:" Rick Danko. "one of the major forces in The 
Band:" Mandrill. Don McLean and Randy Edelman. "lt is 

obvious that the newly acquired artists alone could con- 
stitute a major new company:' Davis says. "Our future is 

very much ahead of us and our artist. will demonstrate 
through their music that there are no limits to what we can 
achieve :' 

Arista holds a series of sales promotion meetings in 
Scottsdale. Arizona attended by all Arista executives. pro- 
motion and marketing people as well as representatives 
from many of the company's international licensees. New 
policies are outlined. seminars. panel discussions and prod- 
uct previews held. and the announcement of the signing of 
The Alpha Band. who perform live at the convention. is 

made. One highlight of the evening concert is a spontane- 
ous rendition of Jack Tempchin's "Already Gone" as per- 
formed by the musicians and a group of Arista executives. 

The contract extends to both the Jerry Garcia Band and to 
Bob Vdeirs new group. Garcia says. "The band and I are 
very enthusiastic about our relationship with Clive and the 
people at Arista. We are looking forward to working closely 
with everyone there and breaking new ground for the 
Dead' 

a; 

FEBRUARY 1977: Arista Music Publishing Group com- 
prised of Arista Music (ASCAP). Careers Music ( BMI) and 
other affiliated companies is formed. Described as a major 
expansion step. the company's thrust is geared to "the indi- 
vidual attention that can be offered and supplied to writers 
and a significant professional level. Arista Music will mean 
to writers what Arista Records has come to mean to artists: 
sensitive and professional career building :' Among the 
composers who have since been signed to the Arista Pub- 
lishing Group are Michael Masser. The Sex Pistols. Stomu 
Yamashta and Gregg Diamond. 

Anthony Braxton. the multo- instrumentalist. sweeps 

Melody Maker's first International Jazz Critics' Poll. win- 
ning top honors for Alto Saxophone. Clarinet. Composer 
and Miscellaneous Instrument and placing in five other cat- 

egories. The newspaper says. "If there was a musician of the 

year award. it would surely go to Anthohy Braxton : His 
Creative Orchestra Music /976 receives the "Oscar 77 

Award" from the French Academie du Jazz:' 

NOVEMBER 1976: Marlo Thomas and Friends' Free To 

Be... You and Me album, a steadily popular collection of 
songs and stories for free children. and Barry Manilow's first 
album for Arista are certified gold by the R.1.A.A. 

The cast of the NBC show Satrerdav Night Live. 90 
quasi -weekly minutes of inspired lunacy that brings new ex- 
citement to late -night television, are signed to bring their 
not -ready- for -prime -time comedy to Arista Records. In ad- 
dition to the regular players-Chevy Chase. John Belushi. 
Gilda Radner et.al. -the resultant elpee has cameo guest 
spots by stars like Richard Pryoc Lily Tomlin and Peter 
Boyle. and becomes the best -selling comedy album of 
1976. 

Following the 1976 Grammy Awards, Clive Davis 
hosts the party of the year at the Beverly Hills Hotel. with 
the list of attendees reading like a "W hds Who" of the music 
business. included among the guests are Linda Ronstadt. 
Brian Wilson. Ray Davies. Paul Simon. Barry Manilow: 
Eric Carmen. Leonard Cohen. George Benson. Shelley Du- 
vall. Jon Landau. Mandrill. Jennifer Warnes. David Geffen. 
Jann Wenner: Bernie Taupin. 

19Th Arista Records is named "Record Compam of 
the Year" at the Bobby Poe Annual Music Business Con- 
vention held in Nashville. The award is based on the tabula- 
tion of ballots from record companies and radio stations all 

over the country. Upon receiving the award. Davis remarks. 
"lt is just great io feel the respect and recognition within the 
industry that Arista has achieved during the brief period 
since its inception. This award means a great deal to all of us 

at Arista : 

JAN L ARY 1977: The signing of The Grateful Dead to an 
exclusive long term worldwide agreement is announced. 
The San Francisco -based musical institution is set to record 
their first LP in Los Angeles under producer Keith Olson. 
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rasta Records completes Its niost successful Iwo week 

period in their history, with a domestic sales gross of almost 

3 million dollars. Spearheading the sensational achievement 
are M.uul.nv, the Kinks, Jennifer Wanes and the Suiicnla 

Night l.irralbum. 

MARCH 1977: A smash hit single l'or Jennifer Warnes. 

"The Right Time of the Night" from her debut album fier 

\rasta. In addition to being a giant pop hit. establishing Jen- 

nifer as a major female singing star and personality. "Right 
I arme" becomes the tint Arista 45 to crossover to the country 

charts. 
Months of speculation throughout the music industry 

as to the label affiliation ofa pivotal member of the Allman 
13rothers Band are ended as Arista announces the signing of 
Dicke v Betts and his new band Great Southern. The first 
Ansta album by the premier rock guitarist -composer is 

scheduled for release in April. coinciding with a coast -to- 
a)ast tour of the U.S. and a promotional softball game in 
Central Park. 

JUNE 1977: To launch I Robot by the Alan Parsons Project 
Arista initiates its biggest album promotion. Without a live 
act on the road to stir up interest in the Parsons LE Arista 
takes Parsons, collaborator Eric Woolf'son and the album 
itself on a ten -city "playback tour' that includes interviews 
and premiere performances of the record. This "tour:' 
which involves coordinated promotion devices such as ex- 
tensive advertising. in -store displays and a fleet of robots 
making numerous and far- reaching appearances. attracts 
enormous press. radio and consumer response. making I 
Robot one of the hottest albums in the country. Sales. to 
date. have surpassed 800.000 units. 

APRIL 1977: A special matinee perlòrmance of Lis Tom - 
lids Appearin,i A5ghdr show at the Biltmore Theatre on 
Broadway is held for company and press as 

Tomlin to Arista is revealed. Her debut for Arista. O' Stage. 
is recorded during the SRO extended engagement that re- 
ceives the warmest. most !auditory reviews of any one -per- 
son show in recent memory. In announcing the signing of 
the Emmy. Tony and Grammy winner and Oscar nominee. 
Clive Davis says. "Lily Tomlin is one of a kind. She one of 
the genius talents of our time. and the full depth and diver- 
sity of that talent is just beginning to be revealed. Beyond 
these accurate statements. I can only add that I'm very 
proud for Arista to be associated with her.' 

SEPTEMBER 1977: The Grateful Dead play on Labor 
Day Weekend for the largest audience ever to see and hear a 

concert in the state of New Jersey. As Terrapin Station. the 
band's label debut. tops all previous sales records for the 
Dead. they prove that their live draw is as potent as ever by 
attracting nearly 150.000 people to Englishtown Raceway. 

bill that also featured The Marshall 
Tucker Band and The New Riders of the Purple Sage. per- 
formed for 3'/2 hours. playing songs that spanned the dec- 
ade -plus of their career. Fans came from as far away a 

Colorado and Maine to hear the band that has one of the 
most vociferously loyal followings in rock 

AUGUST 1977: Arista holds its annual convention in San 

Diego. liteagenda is highlighted by a Clive Davis keynote 
speech on Arista's "Revolutionary Birth: product presenta- 
tions and live shows spotlighting label artists including 
tough young rockers The Dwight Twilley Band. recently 
signed to Arista. Gold records are presented to The Out- 
laws, Alan Parsons and Eric Carmen. Among the an- 
nouncements made at the convention was the signing of Al 
Stewart and the new distribution deals with Buddah and 

Passport Records. The first product to be released under thé 

new arrangements are previewed. as Gladys Knight and the 

Pips make an unannounced appearance and Clive Davis 
plays tracks from Intergalactic Touring Band and Brand X's 

Livestock. 

Clive Davis presents superstar Barry Manilow with the 
first Double- Double Platinum Albums Award in the history 
of the music industry at a surprise ceremony at the MGM 
Grand Hotel. The award signifies that in this one week, two 
of Manilow 's albums, This One For You and Thin' To Get 
The Feeling. simultaneously pass the 2 million unit mark, a 

totally unprecedented occurrence. Manilow receives these 
awards during the closing minutes of his dinner show in the 
Celebrity Room of the MGM Grand at the end of the 98- 
city 10 -month American tour. 

OCTOBER 1977: Arista rush -releases the soundtrack 
album from the hit movie You Light Up Mr Life, featuring 

the original version of the title song that became an immedi- 
ate standard. Within less than three weeks the LP of the Joe 

Brooks score is certified gold by the R.I.A.A. and has sold 

more than 700,000 units, makin_ it one of the fastest- break - 

ing records in Aristas three-year history. 

As Arista concluded its third year and began its fourth. 

net revenue figures showed that the first quarter of fiscal 

1978 was by far the biggest first quarter for Arista, topping 

the previous year's figure by over 123%. Included in this 

sales surge was the precedent -setting Barer Manilow Live 

package. nudging triple platinum at a list price of S11.98. In 

releasing these figures. Executive Vice President and Gen- 

eral Manager Elliot Goldman said, "With new artists hit- 

ting high sales plateaus, and established artists joining Arista 

and measurably bettering the sales success they had at other 

labels. we have every reason to expect that 1978 will be a 

year of continual new peaks for Arista" 
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK 
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007 

Mr. Clive Davis, President 
Arista Records, Inc. 
Arista Building 
6 West 57th Street 
New York, New York 10019 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

November 10, 1977 

It is a pleasure for me to join "Billboard Magazine" and music 
industry representatives in wishing Arista Records a happy third 
anniversary. 

Not only has your company contributed enormously to the growth 
and vitality of the record industry, it has also had a positive impact on 
the overall business fabric of the Big Apple. 

The very fact that "Billboard, " a leading trade paper, is saluting 
you in its November 26th issue is proof of the accomplishments you have 
attained and the recognition you have earned. 

I am particularly pleased that Arista joins a multitude of other 
prominent and prestigious companies which have international influence 
while operating from headquarters here in Manhattan. 

The fact that you have concentrated on recording and promoting 
New York -born and New York -based artists such as Barry Manilow, 
Melissa Manchester, Patti Smith and Lou Reed is another indication of 
your pride and faith in our City. 

Arista's success is New York's gain and we are proud to have 
you as part of our corporate life and our cultural scene. Congratulations! 

Sincerely yours, 

qAb aham D. Beame 
Mayor 
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Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. 

ALAN J. HIRSCHFIELD 
MEOW A"C CKEF EXECUTIVE CfEIGER 

November 21, 1977 

Mr. Clive Davis 
Arista Records 
Arista Records Building 
6 West 57th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

Dear Clive: 

From a cold Chicago night and "Mandy" to sunshine and 
success only one man could have accomplished so much so 

There have been very few parallels -- in the record 
industry or industry in general -- to Arista's growth 
over the past three years. 

The rare technique in the world of entertainment of 
developing new talent and re- invigorating the careers 
of veteran artists has established Arista Records as a 
haven for all recording artists. 

Columbia is very proud of the association with Arista -- 
you, the man, make it possible to Write the songs. 

Its still only the golden beginning for my friend, my 
associate, and my partner. 

Sincerely, 

Alan J. Hirschfield 

711 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 00 2 2 /212-751.4400 

m w ' .. ..è. -. ... .,. 
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We're proud 
to be part of 

the Arista family. 

Love 

and 
continued good luck. 

Barry Manilow 
Ron Dante 

Miles Lourie 
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CLIVE DAVIS: A 1977 PROFILE 
by Claude Hall 

Like a modern day Aladdin out of the mystic myths 
of "A Thousand and One Nights." Clive Davis seems 
to have a golden touch ... and he doesn't need a lamp 
to rub or even three wishes from some genie. 

He is. to the contrary. the man who often grants 
wishes ... because just about every major recording 
artist in the world would easily ask in his first wish to 
be on his label ... Why? Because Arista Records has 
its own kind of magic about turning unknown artists 
such as Barry Manilow or Melissa Manchester into su- 
perstars or revitalizing the Kinks or Grateful Dead, 
bringing sales of their records to new and higher pla- 
teaus. 

Arista Records is. indeed, the place to be in 1977 if 
you're a recording artist. 

"Currently. Arista has gone from nothing to where 
last year we did $36 million and this year, based on 
present trends. will do more than $50 million. How 
much more than $50 million remains to be seen, de- 
pending on how well a couple of albums do." 

The company has exploded through a "tremendous 
upward swerve." Net revenues for the last fiscal year 
were $36,261,000, up 19.1% over the year before. 

"It's not that it's cone by luck ... it's come by a 

combination of luck, hard work, and high musical 
standards," says Davis. 

But to put the record label into historical perspec- 
tive, it is necessary to focus a sharp spotlight on the 
man. 

Like the movie moguls of the heyday of Hollywood, 
Clive Davis is constantly in the forefront of public at- 
tention. He doesn't seek attention -though he says he 
enjoys it -but he has undoubtedly had more press de- 
voted to him than any record man that has yet existed, 
including Edison and Emile Berliner. 

Like the recording artists on his label -and you can 
count Manilow, Eric Carmen, the Bay City Rollers, 
and others in that fabled domain -Davis also has his 
cult following, he is constantly asked for his auto- 
graph. he is constantly written about in magazines 
ranging from the Rolling Stone to the New Yorker, 
from Newsweek to Forbes. 

Recently when he gave a speech at UCLA in Los 
Angeles. he outdrew a football rally on campus two - 
to -one. 

And when it comes to a royal signing of some 
enormous superstar in music, Clive Davis is also in the 
center of attention. 

The story of Arista Records is a unique adventure, 
worthy of anything out of some forgotten archive of 
ancient Baghdad. The label is just three years old. 
And it was just about three years ago that Clive Davis, 
after leaving Columbia Records, had to, effectively. 
start over in the record business. 

His tenure at Columbia Records had been some- 
times chaotic, sometimes against the grain, often with 
temporary problems, but always with considerable 
forward strength and forward progress. 

In a speech given this last July at a convention 
called "Radio 78" in Sydney. Australia, Davis spoke 
of his early days as president of Columbia Records. 
The label was primarily devoted to MOR artists, 
Broadway cast albums, and classical albums. "Times. 
indeed, were changing. But what I took was a gradual 
route, which was very painful as it turned out. Painful, 
because I did not come with the experience necessary 
to make radical changes." He spoke of Mitch Miller, 
then head of a &r at Columbia, taking "a very strong 
position against rock," that Columbia Records was 
"stultified in this area, and the question was how long 
could the company live on catalog ?" 

Trying to get the company into the modern record 
age was exceedingly difficult, he told a meeting of 
Australia and New Zealand record company and ra- 
dio executives at the Pedlar Promotions convention. 

And then, suddenly, a crisis developed. "I'd had a 

year of grace and that year was up." Original Broad- 
way cast albums such as "Cabaret." instead of selling 
like "My Fair Lady," only sold around 300.000 units. 
"The Broadway show era had exhausted itself." And 
Mitch Miller's sing -a -long albums. after II gold rec- 

ords, suddenly sank in sales. Furthermore, MOR mu- 
sic started riding a rough road. Johnny Mathis left to 

join Mercury records at two- and -a -half times the go- 

ing royalty rate. "Classical music was clearly going to 

become a breakeven operation." 
He said it was luck "that I found myself at the Mon- 

terey Pop Festival in 1967" where he subsequently 
discovered and signed such acts as Janis Joplin. 

In a keynote speech he gave at the seventh annual 
International Radio Programming Forum at the Plaza 

Hotel in New York in August 1974, Davis said of the 

pop festival, "It's there 1 was overwhelmed by a strutt- 
ing, shouting, vibrant, soul- searching better named 
Janis Joplin, who as an unknown, took the place by 

storm." Speaking of her and the Electric Flag headed 
by Buddy Miles and Mike Bloomfield, "these artists 
plus Jimi Hendrix, Steve Miller, the Who, Quicksilver 

Messenger Service -they all heralded a new trend in 
music: loud amplification and instrumental virtuosity 
involving lengthy passages. It is the artists who create 

trends in music, not executives of record companies. 
But executives can spot them and I was luckily there 

for this one." 
Within a few months, he was involved in a massive 

artist- signing campaign to revitalize the record label. 
With the advent of FM progressive radio happening 
almost at the sane time. the label gained immediate 
exposure and appreciation for Joplin. Sly and The 
Family Stone, Chicago; Blood, Sweat & Team and 

others. Blood, Sweat & Tears, originally formed by Al 
Kooper, sold 3.8 million copies. Santana's "Abraxas" 
album hit 3.5 million copies. Every Chicago album 
package. usually two -to -four albums in one package, 

hit well into seven figures in sales. And in later years 

there were Aerosmith, Boz Scaggs, Blue Oyster Cult. 

Billy Joel and many more. 
Amazingly, he did this great exploration into the 

rock music business without sacrificing the careers of 
such MOR artists as Andy Williams and Barbra Strei- 

sand. In his book "Clive." Davis points out his per- 
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sonal involvement in guiding not only the selection of 
songs for these artists and others. but personal in- 
volvement in the production of their records. 

Columbia Records climbed from earnings of 97 
million in 1967 to $450 million in 1973 and from prof- 
its of S3 million to close to S50 million. 

There were pitfalls along the way. but Davis had the 
knack of adjusting and profiting from each change in 
the public mood. When it became difficult to break 
new artists. he launched phenomenal showcases for 
his :rusts in Madison Square Garden. Radio City 
Music Ilall in New York and the Ahmanson Theatre 
in Los Angeles. Like no other person in the music 
business. he has become identified as a leader, as a 

spokesman for the industry. as a driving force. 
"I do what's natural to me. There are certain things 

that I plot which I think. historically, have had an ef- 
fect in music. From the sense that when I think some- 
thing should he said on a statesman basis. I've said it. 
In the areas where I've hosted music showcases. I did 
it for. obviously. a complicated variety of purposes. 
the prime one of which is to showcase the vitality of 
music. whether it be MOR music in Madison Square 
Garden. classical music in a midnight concert at Ra- 
dio City Music Hall. or the dazzling variety ofcontem- 
porary music at Ahmanson Theatre fora full week 
when promoter Bill Graham and everyone else 
thought rock was dying. 

"I guess you might say that I've done those things 
that have led to public visibility with showcases. 
speeches at conventions. colleges. It's hard work. The 
cynical might claim it's ego gratifying but so what. 
know that initial impulses for doing these things are 
purposeful from a business point of view. The public 
visibility just happens." 

But, in spite of considerable fame and success at Co- 
lumbia Records. in May 1973 Davis was ousted. He'd 
joined the label in 1960 in the legal department and 
climbed to the top of the label in 1965. But now all of 
that was over. Here was a man who'd effectively given 
the best years of his life to the company. but now was 
left to start at the bottom in the record industry. 

For the next year, he worked on his book "Clive" 
while rumors dashed back and forth across the Atlan- 
tic and the Pacific -he was going to start a new label 
with Bob Dylan and Paul Simon and George Harri- 
son: he was thinking of getting involved with Chris 
Blackwell of Island Records in a new U.S. label: he 
was talking with Robert Stigwood about a new record 
company. In an interview with Brian Mulligan in Eu- 
rope, Davis admitted that these were not rumors: 
there were discussions. 

But a year later. as soon as the book was finished. 
Davis announced a new deal with Columbia Pictures 
to launch a new record company. 

Columbia Pictures agreed to provide "up to $10 
million of capital for the record company ;' recalls 
Davis. Under the agreement he could not only draw 
from that S10 million, but choose any of the recording 
artists on their soon- to -be- defunct Bell Records roster 
and /or executives. 

"It was unique. what did occur. Because the first 
record we really came out with was 'Mandy' by Barry 
Manilow and it became a gold disk. It launched 
Barry's career." 

Davis had culled the artist roster of the label, drop- 
ping many well -known acts. Not because they weren't 
good. but because he wanted artists around him that 
he could relate to. Manilow, Melissa Manchester, and 
the Bay City Rollers. a British act who'd done well in 
England but were unknown in the U.S., were the focus 
of his attention. Based on his own track record in the 
industry and the success of the Bay City Rollers in Eu- 
rope. Davis made a S3 million plus guarantee deal 
with EMI for rights outside England and the U.S. 

"And. based on expectations. we made a SI million 
deal with GRT for tape rights. 

"So. we never had to call upon the money. No rea- 
son to. Because the first year, we were profitable. We 
had tremendous success." 

Only recently did he dip into his storehouse of capi- 
tal to acquire a combination of the Grateful Dead, 
Alan Parsons. Al Stewart. and the Savoy Records 
deal. 

But his roster is still eclectic. he believes. He feels 
that too many major labels sign everyone in sight. The 
goal of Arista is to be selective. to associate ourselves 
with quality." 

This applies also to executives. For his staff is hand- 
picked executives "who eat. breathe. live and love the 
record business." And his aim for the company is to 
"emphasize. certainly u ith a&r, certainly with promo- 
tion, and hopeful) in sales as well, the necessity of 
creative rapport ... understanding the creative mind, 
the creative spirit. 

"I did keep a few executives who'd been with the 
record company that previously existed. Today. I 

would say there's only one or two left from the old 
staff." The trade press initial) associated the new 
Arista with the old Bell label. "hut from my point of 
view. from my mentality. front my idea of what my 
objective. mission. goal was. it had no relationship to 
Bell Records. It was the formation of a brand new 
company. We indeed started from scratch from an ex- 
ecutive point ofview. Because all of the key executives 
that I chose about me were new people. That I, in ef- 
fect, selected from other record companies around the 
industry. There was tremendous interest in the new 
company and it was gratifying to see that people felt 
something special was in the process of being formed. 
So, whether it was Elliot Goldman who'd been admin- 
istrative vice president of Columbia Records and who 
became my executive vice president: whether it was 
Barry Reiss. vice president of business affairs for Co- 
lumbia Records who became my administrative vice 
president: whether it was Aaron Levy. who'd been ex- 
ecutive vice president of Paramount and who became 
my chief financial man; whether it was Bob Feiden. 
a&r RCA who became head of a&r, east coast for me: 
we took executives who met niy standards of excel- 
lence. of dedication, and love of music: we were able 
to attract the best of executive talent that I felt existed 
... to show that this would not be a one man show. 
that this would be a team operation even though ad- 
mittedly I might be the most visible. Still, you can't 
build an Arista by yourself." 

He spoke of Jerry Wexler. "Jerry. today, ap- 
proaches the business with that kind of enthusiasm 
wish everybody that worked with me would have. Its 
so great to see the kind of enthusiasm that Jerry brings 
to the business. his love of music. his awareness. If you 
go to visit him. he forces you to listen to his cassettes or 
some tape on a new artist." 

Davis felt (though this may not have been actually 
the case) that he couldn't sign major acts immediately 
after starting Arista. 

"So, we set out to use the importance of the song... 
to use a song to break new artists. And it was through a 

succession of songs that we come up with such as 
'Mandy,' such as '1 Write the Songs; and such as 
'Weekend in New England, Barry Manilow is now. 
without question, the No. 1 selling individual artist in 
the United States." 

And, increasingly, he wants to be involved with art- 
ists. Especially. with their future and their future 
product. "I didn't just sign Ray Davies without getting 
into what he's going to do. Without spending a sub- 
stantial amount of time in seeing what his current vi- 
tality was going to be in the future. I'm not interested 
in signing groups for their past glitter. Or past celeb- 

rity. The question is: Are iIie vital for the future? 
"Its always a very, delicate balance, because if 

you're dealing with people who've had a past record - 
and a lot of artists over the past few years have been 
major names who've flattered me by calling up and 
saying they wanted to be on Arista. If they're a writer. 
you might say: What are your new songs? Then they 
come hack with: Hey. I'm way past the stage when I 

audition. 
"And you know. you don't want to insult them. 

On the other hand. you try to tell them that il'they 
come and audition. they can gauge what kind of de- 
greeofenthusiasm we might have inward their career. 
Unless we hear what they're into. there's no way that 
we can tell them whether yyc're enthused or not. 1 nu 
have to let them know that its for their own protec- 
tion. 

"I talk very candidly upfront about it. I don't knew 
any other way to do it. I just have to tell them that I 

don't want to insult them. but there's no way I could 
tell what kind of artistic rapport e'd have unless I 

heard them. 
Now that's just with respect to any artist that's 

song- oriented. If it comes to a rock group. you have to 
see them in performance in order to judge their vital- 
ity, their energy level. I didn't say to the Grateful 
Dead: Hey. let me hear new songs. I might has e s :ud 
that to Neil Sedaka three years ago. He didnt call me. 
but if he had I might have asked at the time. to hear 
his new songs. With the Grateful Dead. it was a differ- 
ent issue. And I met with them right here in the Bev- 
erly Hills Hotel in Los Angeles. 

"I met with Jerry Garcia and Bob Weir and t said. 
'Listen. there are vital things to mc. Your studio al- 

J 

bums hay never sold as much as they should. you've 
always created much more excitement live than 
you'e created on records. It seems to me that there 
are three basic things you need. If you're in agree- 
ment. then. from my point of view. I'd love for you to 

be with us. And I'll audition for you. Because. why 
should you pick us as compared to CBS or Warners:' 
Any company would be interested in the Grateful 
Dead. depending on the price. 

"But from my point of view. I wanted them to 
record outside of San Francisco to get into a fresh en- 
vironment because they were around too many back- 
slapping people. Second, they should work with an 
outside producer because there'd been just too much 
self- production. Three, they should start touring again 
as the Grateful Dead. They couldn't just stop touring: 
they would become a relic. 

"1 don't rest on my laurels, they couldn't rest on 
theirs." 

Without any questions. they said yes. Davis said 
that he would submit producers to them. one alter an- 
other and no less than three. That a producer was not 
a marriage he could legislate. 

Diffèrent situations take different solutions. 
"I did submit songs to the Kinks. interestingly 

enough. That impressed someone like Ray Davies. 
Other artists might have become offended. I didn't 
care if he recorded the songs. I just wanted the group 
to think about the songs. I pointed out that if the 
Kinks were going to continue with concept albums, I 

really wasn't interested. 1 told Ray it would then be a 

bitch of a job to break you. But if you see the magic in 
songs, you're brilliant in person. unique, and the fu- 
ture of the Kinks would be brighter than ever." 

Ray listened to all three songs that Davis had for 
him. then said he wasn't offended. that he would have 
loved someone at RCA Records to submit songs for 
him: second. that he wouldn't promise to record any 
particular one of the three songs: third. that if he 

couldn't write songs as good, he would record what- 
ever Arista might pick. (Continued on p4ge A -34) 
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THE GROWING FAMILY 
OF ARISTA ARTIST SUCCESS 

Grateful Dead 

!::,,n \t:,,,a, 

.411 

*Each of these artists has achieved top 75 ranking on the Billboard Top 200 album chart or Top 50 on the R &B album chart. Rick Danko 
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ARISTA'S EXECUTIVE TEAM 

Clive Davis, 
President 

Elliot Goldman, 
Executive Vice President & 
General Manager 

Steve Backer, 
Director of Progressive Product 

Roger Birnbaum, 
Vice President, West Coast A &R 

Bob Buziak, 
S anagìngg Director of Arista. 
United Kingdom 

Rick Dobbis, 
I ice President. Artist Development 

Robert Feiden, 
Dice President, East Coast A &R 

Dennis Fine, 
Director, ,Votionul Publicity 

Vernon Gibbs, 
A &R Director for R &B 

4116 
Robert Holmes, Michael Hutson, 
Tice President, Business Affairs, Director. Product Manageaient & 
Columbia-Arista Music Publishing Group Coordinator Distributed Labels 

Scot Jackson, Sam Karamanos, 
Vice President. National Promotion National Promotion Administrator 

Michael Lippman, Billy Meshel, 
Vice President. West Coast Operations Vice President & General Manager, 

Music Publishing Group 

Richard Palmese, 
Vice President, National Promotion 

Aaron Levy, 
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ELLIOT GOLDMAN: 
THE CREATIVE BUSINESS SIDE 
OF A CREATIVE COMPANY 

When the company was formed in 14, did you and 
Clive have some long -range prognosis about the way 
artists would be obtained and the way Arista would pro- 
ceed economically. or did you just think you'd build 
from this core and see where it takes you? 

Certainly there were some very clear choices that 
we had when the company was formed. particularly 
with Clive's association with so many major artists in 
the industry and so on. The speculation was rampant 
about Arista starting its operations by signing a major 
artist. The talk was that we were going to sign a major 
major artist and that was the way we were going to 
build the company. I was of the very firm opinion that 
if we were going to build a record company. that to 
really establish the validity of the company and to re- 
establish it as a home for new recording artists and to 
build on a solid base, we should really do it with em- 
phasis on totally new artists. I felt if we did it that way. 
we would establish the validity of the record company 
in a way that you could never ever establish it by start- 
ing with signing a major artist. The latter way. people 
would always point to that major artist and say that 
Arista's successful because they signed so and so, a su- 
perstar. 

Clive and I discussed it extensively and agreed on 
the approach that would be taken. And we studiously 
avoided trying to make that one big deal that would 
establish the company. And it worked. It was very 
hard but it worked. And I think nine months later 
Arista had a validity in the marketplace for artists and 
in the record business that could never ever have been 
established in any other way. Within a year we had 
very significant artists approaching us as to whether 
we were interested in them. 
This was an economic risk though, because you were 
working essentially with a core of artists, none of whom 
had any established track record. 

At the time the company was formed literally the 
entire roster was shaved to two artists. Melissa Man- 
chester and Barry Manilow were the only artists that 
we kept. Tony Orlando and Dawn went to go to 
Elektra. A lot of production deals. individual artists 
were dropped. And then. of course. we started to work 
with The Bay City Rollers who were signed through 
our English company. In breaking Barry and Melissa 
on the singles charts on Arista really established them 
and us. The Outlaws came out, their first album, boom 
up to 300,000-400.000. So that the company was really es- 

tablished that way. It was a lot of hard work. I look 
back on it and wonder how we came through that. But 
it happened quickly, thank goodness. And it was a 

very valid way. And I think looking back, it's nice and 
easy to say now it was the right way to do it. 
Once you were out there and built up an economic base 
you went after higher priced established artists. 

First of all. in about nine months we were about 
where I thought we would be in two years after for - 
mation. And Clive and I decided that we really had 
built a very successful situation here, and we were now 
being approached by various artists in the middle 
range. We could not take these artists on responsibly 
without having an organization that could service 
them properly. And that was the toughest part. 

I would say the second year of Arista was much 
much more difficult than the first for the simple rea- 
son that when we started we could keep a very tight 
ship and see what would happen. During that second 
year, we already had enough success and we were 
being approached by enough significant situations. 
whether it be the Kinks, or Lou Reed. or the Grateful 
Dead, artists of that ilk, and we couldn't take these art- 
ists on unless we had a full fledged record company. as 

Clive and I understand a full fledged record company 
which means artist development. full staff of promo- 
tion, full press and publicity department. full produc- 

tion, etc., all of the services that need to be out there 
for the artists to be handled correctly as they are en- 
titled to be. 

That meant making a major major commitment 
from a dollar point of view and expanding the oper- 
ations of the company so that you would be in a posi- 
tion to handle that product when it came in. And that 
was difficult. That was much more difficult as it 
turned out than forming a company in the first in- 
stance. At the beginning you just took your shots and 
you worked hard at it. Now it was up front making a 

major commitment. 
I give the Columbia Pictures people a great deal of 

credit because they had to support us in that. We told 
them what we were going to do and we told them we 
were going to make this major input. Luckily, we had 
been so successful that basically we were using our 
own profits. We were generating, we were ploughing 
our own profits back into the company rather than 
having to do all totally on a risk basis. But still that's 
dangerous. you know, because you don't know what 
the end result is going to be. 

Fortunately. it's all fallen into place now. Because 
this coming year is just going to be enormous. I mean 
our last fiscal year showed in the just published fig- 
ures, net revenues in excess of 37 million dollars and 
this year is going to be well beyond it. In fact. our 
revenues for the first quarter of this fiscal year will be 
up 124% over the first quarter of last year. Ahd those 
figures do not include the month of October, which we 
arc presently in, and the month of October alone is 
probably almost going to be equivalent to the whole 
first quarter. So that we're talking about of building 
up the organization and getting the fruits of that in the 
way we're breaking the artists. 
How do you decide whether to put a major push behind 
an artist? 

The simplistic answer to that is the record and the 
public, but that requires some amplification. When an 
artist finishes a. record, the a &r, artist development. 
sales and promotion people listen to the record and 
that record either excites them, moves them musically 
and commercially, or it doesn't. In essence, there is a 
degree of excitement that is created by an artist, by 
what he or she has created in the studio. That initial 
reaction will, to a considerable extent, dictate the road 
the company will initially take. Thereafter. it's up to 
the public. But let me back up a bit. The initial posi- 
tion or approach the company is going to take will he 
dictated by the music to the extent that it really 
doesn't make any sense to spend advertising, promo- 
tion. merchandising dollars unless you have some- 
thing to say. 

Just yesterday some managers were in, talking 
about another record company and quoted executives 
at that company as saying that trade ads are just for an 
artist's ego. Now to me that's an uninformed and 
formula response to an important issue. It has got to 
be the most antagonistic thing that an artist or a man- 
ager can hear. I can think of many instances in which 
the correct response as a record person. as a record 
man, whether on the business side or the creative side, 
would be, no we should not take a trade ad. But that is 

not because trade ads are only to satisfy an artist's ego. 
It's because a trade ad serves a very particular pur- 
pose. Any particular piece of advertising or merchan- 
dising that you do with an artist or his music is really 
keyed to that music, is keyed to whether there is some- 
thing to say about the music. If you don't then you 
don't take the trade ad. A trade ad that doesn't say 
anything is a negative to those seeing it. It shouts to 
the people you're trying to reach that you don't have 
anything to say. But if that trade ad can say some - 
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CAREERS ARE OUR BüSII`IESS: 
The Interrelationships at Arista 

the theme of Arista's 1977 convention was "Ca- 
reers Are Our Business': the heads of the various de- 
partments within the company spoke to that point at 
the opening session, stressing above everything else 

the strong sense of interdependency at the label that 
contributes so heavily to the ability to build careers. 
This theme was reemphasized and expanded on when 
a. group of top executives -Rick Dobbis, vice presi- 
dent, artist development: Judd Siegal, vice president, 
sales and distribution: Scot Jackson and Richard 
Palmese, vice presidents of national Promotion: Den- 
nis Fine, director, national publicity: and Arthur Pat- 
siner, director. product management -were asked to 
reflect on the emergence of Arista as a music industry 
force on the occasion of the label's third anniversary. 
While it's difficult to sum up a record company's phi- 
losophy in a few words, all agree that the cooperation 
of the various departments toward the fulfillment of 
career goals for the artists on the label is a primary 
reason for Arista's extraordinary success. 

Jackson: There are a few things going on simulta- 
neously which really make our task particularly chal- 
lenging in a way that's really exciting. Not only do we 
have the task of all the individual projects that we 
have to do. and how we go after them. but knitting to- 
gether the various elements of the company and each 
of the individual efforts that all of us put forth. Every 
day. every month, every few months, the nature of our 
company changes because of the way of life, because 
of our success and because of our growth. So the way 
in which we did our business yesterday and our ability 
toget together as a small unit has changed to where we 
really have had to build staffs of people that commu- 
nicate that way on another level, so we can still feel the 
closeness which is paramount. 

Dobbis: When we look at other companies and the 
way they do business. it seems that when you get to a 

point where you are very large in any industry, it's ex- 
tremely difficult for department heads, for people 
with supervisory as well as direct responsibility to 
communicate well enough with each other. That's 
something we've succeeded at to a large degree. 

Palmese: It's true. A lot of record companies have 
such separations between departments that they 

create all kinds of unnecessary divisions before you 
can even start a project. 

Dobbis: As far as the management team here and 
the way we approach projects, there are a wealth of 
record people heading all of the departments. record 
men who understand the business, who deal with art- 
ists and can relate to the various aspects of the busi- 
ness although their primary expertise may be in one 
field. Dennis is the best at what he does, and he under- 
stands publicity better than anyone else. but at the 
same time Dennis or anybody else at this table can sit 
and participate in a conversation that can focus 
closely on a sales problem or a promotion problem or 
an advertising problem and make the kind of contri- 
bution that really builds the team up. 

Fine: There is a bizarre minimum of politics at ev- 
ery level. and a lot of freedom within the different 
areas that flows back and forth, which is the way 
things can get done. There is no line saying this is mar- 
keting and this is artist development and this is pro- 
motion and this is publicity and never should you cross 
over. 

BREAKING NEW ARTISTS 
Siegal: To establish new acts every year, there isn't 

much time for the nonsense. Independent distributors 
are the prime movers in establishing new acts. the best 
means to break new artists. They can expand much 
quicker, they aren't as rigidly structured as branch op- 
erations. We can take full advantage of their experi- 
ence and presence in the marketplace over a long pe- 
riod of time and that is a reflection of an ability to 
break artists, to understand them and respond very 
quickly to market conditions. They don't have to look 
around for constant supervision as to what they 
should be doing. 

Patsiner: There is an interplay between the various 
departments in this area. For example, when we're 
dealing with new artists -which is the core of what we 
do-and trying to break them, for obvious reasons 
that's extremely difficult. There are many reasons, not 
the least of which is that they. or their management or 
agency, lack experience. Of course there are excep- 
tions, but where we become involved at that point is 

when an artist is signed. 

Dobbis: Certainly from the vantage point of the 
product management area with Artie Patsiner, and 
Michael Hutson in New York, and Michael Lippman 
on the west coast, we get involved in trying to figure 
out with a &r what the career goals are and what the 
direction is, cover the management situation as best 
we can and give them the viewpoint of what the com- 
pany has in mind so that we work together from the 
start. 

Patsiner: You take as an example a Danny Peck. 
who as a young artist has no history in the market- 
place. An extremely unique talent. a difficult talent. 
Any time an artist is unique it's hard to get people to 
pay attention even if it's wonderful. So you try various 
means to understand it and work on tours: should he 
perform, what is the right way for this artist to per- 
form, how do we actually help him to accomplish that. 
That's the direction the record business is taking. It's 
going to be a full service music business really. 

THE NUMBERS GAME 
Jackson: It is still a business of numbers. Numbers 

on the charts, LP numbers, numbers of total sales, 
tickets sold, returns, numbers of dates an artist has, 
clips. plays in rotation, and it's a funny situation, you 
know. Certainly somebody can look at the area of pro- 
motion as though it was a grid, and you've got this 
many holes in it and you fill up the holes in the grid 
and that's how you make a hit record. But that has 
nothing to do with whether 9r not you get to put the 
little X in that hole. Doing that is a combination of 
knowing what's going on. being able to show reasons 
why it's right for a station. why it's doing well in this or 
that market -all those tools in promotion that we use 
to make out. But at the same time, and in some cases 
more importantly, there is a tremendous human ele- 
ment of whether or not a promotion man knows his 
product well enough, and his stations well enough to 
convince somebody that this is the right thing for him 
to do. 

Siegal: It's the same thing in sales, where it's num- 
bers. In order to fill the pipeline I've got to get out this 
many, or have this kind of program. I've got to give or 
not give a discount. The fact is that at some point only 
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THE ARISTA A &R ROUNDTABLE 
The Company's Ears Speak 

Early in its three years of existence. Arista Records 
accrued a reputation as one of the most astute a &r as 
well as artist- oriented labels extant. The reputation 
was earned not only because of its numerous ingeni- 
ous signings. but also because of its creative use of the 
a &r functions to assist artists in finding hit songs and 
proper producers. 

Togo an insight into Arista's a &r philosophies and 
methodologies. an informal roundtable discussion 
was set up with members of Arista's A& R department 
in attendance. either in -person or via speaker phone. 
with Billboard's Roman Kozak acting as moderi 
Present at the roundtable discussion were Robert Fei- 
den. vice president. East Coast a &r: Rick Chertoff 
staff producer: and Vernon Gibbs. a &r director for 
r &h. Present via speaker phones were Roger Bir- 
nbaum. lice president. West Coast a &r. and Steve Ba- 
cker. director of progressive product. 
Kozak: Whit is the philosophy of t &r u/ Arista. and 
uvitul is the Arista .sr,tatd, if there is such a thing? 
Feiden: Generally. there is no one Arista sound. Our 
label incorporate+ a broad range of tastes front a Patti 
Smith to a Bay City Rollers. 1 think that it's a song - 
oriented comp-any . very musical. and I thi.. that the 

first thing we all look for is quality when we listen to 
demo tapes. The first question I always try to ask my- 
self is. is it good? Of course. the other question is, is it 

commercial? We all are very much aware of the 
pragmatic problems of breaking new artists, and 
therefore. in seeing new acts. one also has to consider 
the methods that the act may or mils not operate from. 
and how the act might break. and we always try to 

temper our enthusiasm with that kind of realistic point 
of view. It seems that the public's become much. much 
more song- conscious. more so today than ever before. 
Hence. its important to be very song- oriented. 
whether or not it's finding artists who write their own 
material and who have their own songs. or supplying 
artists who don't write their own material with songs 

that we get from publishers. 
Chertof- There are three main ways an artist can 
break. One is through a hit song, another is through 
extended FM play (which is very rare). and lastly. 
there are those artists who break on the road. For the 
most part. it's a combination of two or three. One of 
the ways we've been very successful has been helping 
our artists -when it applies -pick the right material. 

Feiden: I think that Barry Manilow would he the best 
example of that. Because he's really gone from vir- 
tually unknown. as an arranger for Bette Midler. to 
one of the great recording stars of the world today. it 
has been accomplished by hit record after hit record. 
Kozak: I think he would have extensive dialogue with 
the publishing companies. 
Feiden: Definitely. were all in touch. They're very. 
very important. 
Clteriof/i When you ask. is there an Arista sound. I 

Would say that the Arista sound is not Barry Manilow. 
He is an incredible artist who has had great success. 
and there are those out there. because he was the first 
immensely successful artist that we had, who say that's 
the sound of Arista. It's not. Evidence: Alan Parsons, 
the Outlaws. the Brecker Brothers. the Alpha Band. or 
Baby Grand. It really comes down to music. no quotas 
and categories. whether its a thrilling jazz artist. or a 

dynamic r &h artist. or a powerful progressive rock 
band. 
Feiden: We have also gone into an area that is very 
special with comedy. "Saturday Night Live.' which 
was a tremendous success. and Lily Tomlin. the Mup- 
pets. and Monty Python. who had success here. 
Kozak: Since Arista does have a wide spectrum of art- 
ists. fro:. Anthony Braxton to Patti Smith to Barry 
Manilow to Lily Tomlin. is there an effort made in 
your department to continually get your foot in vari- 
ous doors? 
Feiden: Of course. and I don't think there are any 
quotas on any of those various doors. You take each 
act as you find it, and appraise it as such. If, for in- 
stance. you hear five rock and roll bands that you 
think are exceptional, you might sign those five rock 
and roll bands. It depends on what one hears at any 
given time. 
Birnbaum: I could add that ,' rista and its a &r depart- 
ment would never preclude any artist in any genre 
from finding a home on the label. Our only criteria is 

that our standards for signing an act be kept extremely 
high. For example. while Arista has no country artists 
on the label at present, that does not mean that we 
would not sign a country act if the act was of the high - 
est quality. 
Backer: On the jazz level. I think we're incredibly se- 
lective. At the same time. with the exception of cross- 
over music. I'm concerned with an overview of the en- 
tire spectrum of what we are putting out. We want it to 
be first -rate and incredibly qualitative. But you know 
the players that you want. and you know what their 

significance is artistically and commercially. and you 
move on it from that vantage point. Is there an Arista - 
type jazz player. yeah. there is. How do you put that 
into words. I don't know. I know we reject an awful lot 
oftapes. and I think that the approach is undoubtedly 
on the pure jazz level, quality. incredible quality. in- 
novation. musicianship. There's validity and signifi- 
cance on all almost timeless level. 
Ko :ak: 1 know that progressive. electronic fusion jazz 
rock has been quite successful recently. Do you find 
any pressure to sign hands like this? 
Backer: Absolutely. The original approach that we 

had three years ago. regarding jazz. was centered 
around balance and diversity. It was a multi -faceted. a 

multi-dimensional. wide spectrum approach. treating 
jazz as a commercial entity, and an art form as well. 
On the commercial end of it. there is absolutely pres- 
sure, because those projects pay for. or at least par- 
tially pay for. the corporate experimentation with art- 
ists who are either true innovators. or whose music we 
feel has to be documented. There's absolutely pres- 
sure on that level, and our original premise in that 
area was to go after acts that had not a great level of 
care, ceenta nee. and to build careers for them. Now. 
basica.iy ,i.e only change in three years has been on 
this commercial side of the jazz roster. We've altered it 
to approaching artists from the point of view of going 
after relatively accepted artists. taking their careers 
and expanding upon that; in other words. we were 
dealing with artists of relatively unknown acceptance 
in the beginning and developing them. Now we're 
dealing with middle level acceptance artists; for in- 
stance. we signed Norman Connors. Brand X, Stomu 
Yamashta, all of whom had some acceptance, and 
there are several more signings imminent. 
Gibbs: We also have Pharoah Sanders. produced by 
Norman Connors. 
Kozak: Let me ask you this a lot of budding musi- 
cians will be reading this. What is the best and most 
practical for them to reach any and all of you? 
Feiden: The best way is usually to send in a demo tape 
of their material, or a sample of their material. I know 
I make it a practice to listen to the material that comes 
in from all sources. whether they be known or un- 
known. and I find that its a tremendous concern of all 
musicians out there. throughout America. worrying 
that the quality of the tape will not be good enough to 
represent what their sound is like. Yet, initially. what 
one listens for in a demo tape is really the quality of 
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WENNER AHD HAMMOND: 
PERSPECTIVES ON ARISTA 
Jann Wenner 

John Hammond 

Like ever both else in the industry. we at Rolling 
Stone are all impressed with what Clive has done at 

Arista Records. I don't think that anyone expected 
less. He's done it against all sorts of odds. up against 
his old employers and even bode else who was consol- 
idating. ('live is actually doing (letter than anyone an- 
ticipated. He's put together a major label in three 
years. Its a remarkable achievement. and the proof of 
how good Clive was and is. And c'enone knew that. 
He's done it with hard work. drive. enthusiasm. and 
his understanding of the music. 

Clive has Iern a great friend of Rolling Stone's 
from the yen beginning of the publication when he 

was head of Columbia Records. ('olunthia wan the 
first company to take a contract for regular ads in 

Rolling Stone and Clive had the head of adserusiii 
design ads specifically for Rolling Stone, which was 
really a far seeing, far reaching policy. 

\i the point where Rolling Stone almost went into 
bankruptcy in 1970.1 went around looking litr stoney. 
Clive gaffe us an advance on our advertising l'roni Co- 
lumbia Records which was inst !MOM latl in saying the 
publication. In spite of all the nasty things sseesci 
wrote about Oise and his acts (arid probably will t:un- 
tinue to dot. he's always taken it in somewhat good 
humour 

Ile hasn't laded to call up on the phone or write a 

letter to let me knots exactly what he thinks. but he's 
never threatened once Io withdraw advertising or 
some other attempt at intimidation. lt's always hecn 
verbal. 

And Clive is remarkable. He's one of the major fig- 
ures in the industry. Nobody thought he could survive 
the kind of legal beating from the various people who 

did what they did to him. without naming names. But 
he has. 

I called Clive up as soon as we moved to New York 
and said. "Clive. look out your isindoss. 1 think I can 
see you. You're on 57th Street. right.' I le said. "Yes." 
"Welk look. we're above F.A.O. Schisarti. And I think 

can see you. What building are you". Arc you the 
third building in Hr said. "Yes.''' -What floor kirr 

you on'.'" And he said the ninth. I sand. "I1 you have 
white curtains ?" He said. "Yes So 1 said " \\ cll. I can 
see your office." He said. -No. you ain't. I sand. "l cs 

can. ('live. drag your plume oser to the window, 
open your curtains and look out.- Su he did. I leaned 
out my window and waved. i Ie's the kid on the corner 

I think that with ('Ive's position at Arista he's got ire 

take risks. He's roi to sign and promote Wen armi. 
He's gone Iron oycrdog to underdog and hack op 
again. Top dog to underdog and hack. (live lures mu- 
sic and loges the industry. He's always given me s alts- 

able suggestions about Rolling Stone: things to do and 
marketing ideas. ss o'. lit go. There's been a handful 1.1 

five to nine people in the industry who really stake a 

difference to Stone. and he's been it leader- So 
it's wonderful to sec Arista prosper. Congratulations. 
Clive! Congratulations. Arista' 

I've been around the record business for something 
like 45 years. and I was tempted to say that the incred- 
ihle growth and success of Arista in -three years is an 
unprecedented event in our business. 1 think back to 
1934 when Decca first started. against the most terrific 
odds anyone could conceive of, an English company 
with a miserable factory and two artists trying to buck 
the companies that had been established in a business 
which had no future. 

The second time it happened. in my memory. was 
when Ted Wallerstein became president of Columbia 
Records in January of 1939 and absolutely revolution- 
ized the record business with a change in price struc- 
ture and with daring manipulations that finally top- 
pled RCA Victor from its throne. The third time it 
happened was sometime in the '60s (and I don't even 
remember exactly what year) when A&M Records 
started on the West Coast and suddenly erupted. con- 
tinuing to erupt all these years. 

Arista. however. under Clive Davis. has done it to a 

degree that's absolutely unprecedented certainly in 
this decade with a consistency that has astounded al- 
most all of us who can look dispassionately at the busi- 
ness. Of course. to nie it was no surprise because 1 had 
worked under Clive at CBS for some eight years. and 
before that. he had been of the most enormous help to 
nie in some of Illy artists negotiations. particularly in 
regard to Bob Dylan in 1961. 

Arista is awfully lucky that Clive was available be- 
cause I've never known him to put in anything less 
than an IS or 19 hour day. and I know that when the 
opportunity came to have his own company that he 
probably even exceeded the man hours that he 
worked at CBS. He still adventures. he listens not only 
with his own but with other people's ears. he is fle.s- 

ihle. and there's no way that you can keep a good man 
down. 

To he a little personal. I've just finished my autobio- 
graphy. and I wrote an awful lot about C'lise in is. But 
mysterious things happen in the publishing business 
and things that you know are in the hook suddenly 
disappear what with editors. libel lawyers and all the 

other impedimenta that confront a fledgling author 
like myself. li had been my intention to set the record 
straight about the last days of Clive at CBS. I wrote 
them all down. and when -1 finally got the hook they 

weren't in. So let nie just put in Itere a few of the things 
that were left out of ms hook. 

As far as I know. nothing that ('live ever did at Co- 
lumbia was in any way unethical and 1 cant cunccivc 
of how a sensitive and-dedicated erupts, ee cutihd have 
been treated the way he was after 12 years of truly de- 
voted work. But it happened and I knew darn well that 
no matter how terribly. Clive Wright have been treated 
that. within a year. he'd bounce right hack. that he 

would take his time and stake plans for a company 
that would not ever he a flash in the pan. 

Arista has certainly proven that. and I hope that one 
of these days its going to be even a more completely 
rounded company. including a classical repertoire as 

well as the jazz and pop and adventurous music that 
it's doing today. In other words. Clive. good luck to 
you on the third anniversary of Arista Records. 

D 
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Savoy and Arista. 
Two of the most potent names 

in music today. 
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ARISTA EXPANDS 

West Coast Operations 
Almost immediately after setting up shop in New 

York. Clive Davis and Arista Records came west. 
opening an office on Sunset Blvd. in Los Angeles. It 
stood to reason that a new record label devoted to the 
building of careers would have a strong identity in a 

city with one of the most thriving artistic communities 
in the world. A reception was held in February 1975 to 
launch the expansion move, and the Bel Air Hotel was 
filled with the industry's major luminaries who ex- 
tended themselves to welcome Arista to the west. 
Since then, and especially within the last year. Arista 
in Los Angeles has been a vital creative center. 

In February of this year, Michael Lippman was 

named vice president. West Coast operation for 
Arista. and Lippman has been involved in coordinat- 
ing relationships with all West Coast artists as well as 

participating actively in the negotiation and imple- 
mentation of artist contracts. 

According to Lippman. the California office works 
very closely with New York on career development 
and the establishing of artists. and has to be strong. 
visible and effective to enable its west coast based art- 
ists. who make up almost 40% of Arista's roster, to re- 
ceive treatment equivalent to that in the home office. 

To cement the importance of Arista's West Coast 

office as a force on the musical scene there. Roger Birn- 

baum was named vice president of West Coast a &r 
earlier this year. responsible for talent acquisition and 
the evaluation of product for Arista on the West 
Coast. as well as the creative coordination of recording 
activities and selection of songs and producers for the 
roster. Birnbaum has made a substantial contribution 
in providing the label with talent. His dealings with 
the artists, managers and publishers have been of im- 
measurable benefit in Arista's growth. 

One major function of the LA office is acting as lia- 
ison between Arista's parent company Columbia Pic- 
tures and the record company in the obtaining of 
soundtracks for release as albums -this year Arista re- 

(Continued on page A -48) 

The Music Publishing Group 
Although the Arista Music Publishing Group 

wasn't formed until early in 1977. the idea of Arista 
becoming involved in that aspect of the industry was 
alive almost from the beginning. Discussions were 
held with Columbia Pictures about the feasibility of 
Arista's absorbing the Screen Gems operation. but 
considering the rapid growth of the record label itself, 
the sheer size of Screen Gems made that difficult. But 
Clive Davis and Elliot Goldman still felt it was impor- 
tant to be involved on that creative level. to have ac- 

cess to good songwriters and to valuable copyrights 
for placement with artists both on Arista and on other 

labels. So over the years a decision was formulated to 
build their own operation. the Arista Music Publish- 
ing Group. comprised of Arista Music (ASCAP). Ca- 
reers Music (BMI) and other affiliated companies. In 
less than one year. the division has made an important 
impact. signing major composers. scoring hit songs 
and making international subpublishing deals with 
the best performing publishers in the world. 

The formation of the group was. according to a 

statement made by Clive Davis. an important com- 
mitment and a major expansion step by Arista Rec- 
ords. We have high hopes and strong goals for our 
exciting new music publishing venture:' he said. "Un- 
der Billy Meshel's vigorous and energetic leadership. 

it will be a musical haven for writers who want crea- 
tive rapport and commercial results." 

Meshel. who came to Arista from Famous Music 
and who has had long experience in the music busi- 
ness. was named vice president and general manager, 
and immediately set to work developing staffs on both 
coasts and establishing subpublishing affiliations. 

Within the first month of Arista Music's existence 
came the division's first hit song. Andrea Trué s "New 
York. You've Got Me Dancing," a huge disco record 
written by Gregg Diamond. the writer and producer 
of "More. More. More" who Meshel promptly signed 
as one of Arista Music's first exclusive writers. Simul- 

(Continued on page A -44) 

The International Story 
When Arista started in the United States. its sister 

company in the United Kingdom was primarily 
known as a hit singles machine: its reputation was 
made primarily through the churning out of seven - 
inch pop product. Three years later. Arista is still an 

ever- present factor on the British singles charts. but it 

is as disposed toward building careers as making top 
ten singles. and is entering into innovative areas that 
have given the label visibility and credibility beyond 
what it had earlier in the decade. The company has 

been restructured, new business arrangements have 
been made, and Arista's progress has continued apace 

with American growth. According to Bob Buziak, 
managing director. there was some resistance when 
the label name was changed to Arista. but the com- 
pany has now established an image more representa- 
tive of Arista in the U.S. 

Along with the change in image came a number of 
changes in staff and operations. all related to the 

growth of Arista as a career -development oriented la- 

bel in the U.K. To be more effective and visible on the 

retail level. the choice was made in 1977 to form a 

sales force. and with a variety of options open. it was 

decided that a joint sales force with Chrysalis would 
be most workable. Compatability was a prime factor. 

the nature of the labels and their product being com- 
plementary in many areas. 

The resultant sales company was given the neutral 
name of Tandem. The company is exclut ively respon- 
sible for the selling of Arista and Chrysalis records: 
however. the two labels remain independent record 
operations. At the time of the announcement last 
May, Buziak commented, "This forceful entry into the 
retailing world comes at an optimum time for Arista. 
with our expanding roster and widening activities. It 
will greatly contribute toward the development of our 
new artists while increasing the sales of our estab- 
lished artists." A new deal has also recently been 

(Continued on page A -44) 

Savoy /Freedom Labels 
Almost from the moment Arista Records began op- 

erating in late 1974. it has been involved with all kinds 
of jazz- vintage bop to the most advanced avant - 
garde. Its first two label acquisitions covered the spec- 

trum of the music -in purchasing Savoy Records. it 
obtained a treasure house of jazz's past and. in signing 
a distribution arrangement with Freedom Records. it 

gained a foothold into jazz's boldest frontiers. 
With the invaluable creative guidance of Steve Ba- 

cker, director of progressive product, both of Arista's 
jazz lines have been standard hearers in the world of 
jazz. old and new. Elliot Goldman. Arista's executive 

vice president and general manager. commenting on 
the the two label deals, said: "Savoy had a vast catalog 
of classic performances that was not being make avail- 
able, and Freedom's exciting avant -garde product 
lacked the exposure in the U.S. that it had in the rest of 
the world. In addition to the fact that this important 
music deserved exposure. which was the major consid- 
eration in both instances, we felt that the projects 
could be economically viable as well. So our invest- 
ment was made. based on creative and commercial 
reasoning. and it has proven sound in both areas." 

The prestigious and highly sought -after Savoy Rec- 
ords was purchased by Arista in 1975. and from the in- 
tial release of eight double album sets in April 1976. 

the series has been recognized throughout the music 
world as "the best and most conscientious of the 
reissue programs." In every area on both sides of the 
an /business equation. from credits and liner notes to 
mastering and sound to research, packaging and mar- 
keting, the Savoy project. as assembled by Steve Ba- 

cker and Bob Porter. has been a class operation. Rep- 
resented in the 32 albums issued to date have been a 

definitive performances by an awesome galaxy ofjazz 
stars. performances of rare historic and musical value 
that for nearly two decades have been unavailable. 
The response on the sales level has been heartening, 
and the critical acclaim has been unsurpassed. 

(Continued on page .4-47) 

Passport 
and Buddah Records 

Buddah and Passport Records are the new kids on 
Arista's block, but as recent as these additions are, 

past track records and immediate response indicate 
that both are. as Clive Davis said at the 1977 conven- 
tion, "an integral part of Arista's future." Distribution 
agreements were announced for the two labels at the 

convention held in August in San Diego. and the first 
product under the arrangements has just been re- 

leased within the last two months. Reactions have 

been instant and positive to the eclectic scope of music 
represented by the newly issued records and the 

wealth of the two catalogs. The pacts have come at an 
optimum time in Arista's dramatic growth picture. 
and promise music of artistic vision and high market 
visibility. 

In becoming associated with Buddah. Arista has 
measurably strengthened its foothold.in the areas of 
contemporary r &b. fusion jazz and disco. all areas in 
which the Buddah roster has had great success: even 
greater future crossover potential is predicted since 
Buddah's promotion and a &r expertise in those fields 
have been joined with Arista's marketing abilities. 
The Buddah -Arista deal commenced with a Michael 
Masser -composed single by superstars Gladys Knight 
and the Pips. "Sorry Doesn't Always Make It Right." 

and new LPs by the multi -million selling group and by 
Knight as a soloist are expected within the next 
months. Other acts making up the label's potent 
lineup include composer -producer- musician Norman 
Connors, whose previous albums have gone gold, 
songstresses Phyllis Hyman and Melba Moore. pro- 
gressive a &r artist Michael Henderson. and the An- 
drea True Connection. The latter's "What's Your 
Name, What's Your Number" has been released as a 

12 -inch disco disk. 
Among the albums just issued or soon forthcoming 

are the latest from Melba Moore ("A Portrait of 
Melba "), Alexander Harvey ( "Purple Crush ") and a 

(Continued on page A -38) 
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Aristo Did lE 

CongratuloUons 

"...Buk the Story Isn'I Ending" 

dresa4r._ 

Stan Poses Victor Benedetto 
Aware Management, Inc. CAM Productions 

C.A.M.- U.S.A., Inc. 

489 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Tel: (212) 682 -8400 
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CLIVE DAVIS AND THE ENTIRE ARISTA RECORDS STAFF 

FROM THE PASSPORT RECORDS FAMILY 

BRAND X 
GOOD RATS 

INTERGALACTIC TOURING BAND 
PEZBAND 

ANTHONY PHILLIPS 
SYNERGY 

IF YOU'RE GOING PLACES YOU NEED A PASSPORT? 

PASSPORT RECORDS, INC., 3619 KENNEDY ROAD, SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080 (201) 753 -6100 
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"THANKS A LOT" 
Clive Davis 

and 
all my friends 

at 

Arista Records 

LOU REED 
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We're Proud to be part of Arista's Success 

Thanks, Clive and Everybody, 
for sharing one of your 

three great years with us. 

Management: 
STEVEN J. MASSARSKY 
515 Madison Ave., NY, NY 10022 

Dear Clive: 
Congratulations! I am proud to be associated with you 

and your remarkable staff. 
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3 glorious years and many more to come 
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Arisho_ 

r Family! 
Now Available! 

From The Columbia 
Pictures Release 

"You Light Up My Life," 
The Original Songbook 

Matching The Arista 
Soundtrack Album! 

6......._ Columbia Pictures Publications 
Adivisionof Columbia Pictures Industries. Inc. 

Frank J. Hackinson Vice President 

We're proud to have 

been a part of your 

fantastic success 

Happy Third Anniversary 

from your friends at 

Sterling Sound, Inc. 
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"It is dangerous to be too progressive 
or too far ahead of your time 

but it is far more disasterous to lag behind it:' 

Clive Davis 

Congratulations 

ords (London) 49 Upper Brook St., London, W 1. 

a, 
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Chrysalis Music Limited 
are proud to represent 

The Arista Music 
Publishing Group in the 

UK and Eire. 

CHRYSALIS MUSIC LIMITED, 108 PARK STREET, LONDON W.1. TEL: 01 -493 4131 r UnpIis 

Happy Anniversary and special thanks 

to Billy Meshel to have such confidence 

in us -We are proud to be your partners. 

FRANCIS DREYFUS 

STANISLAS WITOLD 

EDITIONS LABRADOR 
26 AVENUE KLEBER 

75116 PARIS -TEL: 723 44 37- TELEX: 611 130 
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#,C 
CONGRATULATIONS ON 

ARISTA'S 3RD ANNIVERSARY 

ARISTA RECORDS PRESENTATION '77 
Welcome Mr. Clive Davis 

TOSHIBA EMI 

, 

111 ' .. 
. . 

íVlr. Clive Davis in 7irk.u. (.Inne 1977) 

JUST TWO YEARS 

WITH TOSHIBA -EMI 

IN JAPAN- 
THE START OF 

A GREAT FUTURE 

Noboru Takalmiya 
President 

TOSHIBA-EM I LTD. 
TOKYO, JAPAN 

When Arista Music 
was ready for Canada, 

Attic was ready 
for Arista 

Attic Publishing Group 
98 Queen Street East, suite 2B, 

Toronto, Qntano, Canada, M5C IS6, 
(416) 862-0352,Telex 06 -2 19815 

t.. 
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TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AT ARISTA CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR PHENOMENAL SUCCESS 

Clive Davis: A Profile 
Conrmered from page A -9 

That enabled us to start a creative dialogue." sa Davis. "So that when he did come with a 'Sleepwalk 
album. it was great" 

Davis says that if an artist is writing hit songs f. 
himself. he had no need to be involved. But if a Je 
nifer Warnes submits an album which is great. h 
lacks a hit single. 1 and my a &r staff will say: Liste 
you need a hit. Because you're not really going 
break off of FM airplay. It's a great album. but y 
always have to determine where you will break fro 
So. we gave her 'Right Time of the Night. 

Davis is constantly visiting nightclubs and concer 
to see artists. constantly having breakfast or lunch 
dinner with songwriters and recording artists an 
record producers. Once for a party celebrating a h 
record by the team of Hall and Oates. Clive Das 
showed up. RCA Records had failed to send a maj 
executive to the event. staged in Los Angeles. B 
Davis. just for pleasure was there at the concert an 
the party. Years and years ago. when Al Kooper fir. 
formed Blood, Sweat & Tears, Clive Davis and hi 
staff were in the audience at the Cafe a Go Go i 

Greenwich Village for the first show. 
-I'm seeing acts all of the time. Sometimes it's bus 

ness oriented. Sometimes it's for pleasure. 
"But I'm amazed that anyone in the record busine 

operates differently. It's amazing how many do not g 
Or they go under duress. But seeing artists perform t 

a necessary tool of the business. The business is so fas 
changing that you have got to be out there to see wh 
is going on. If New Wave is coming. if Punk Rock 
coming. you have to be out there in order to ma 
your appraisal. 1 don't like a bandwagon approach. 
see record companies. because New Wave is happen 
ing in England. signing five. six, and seven acts at 
time, which is absurd. 

"I see record companies. in other cases, signing I 

acts in general and throwing their records up again 
the wall ... and if one becomes a hit, they trumps 
that hit to the exclusion of what their ratio of succes 
might he. They don't talk batting averages." 

When you appraise a record company or a recor 
man. it's much wiser to talk about a ratio of success. h 
feels. 

"What I do. as we have been ,growing. and we has 
been growing so fast and the artist roster exploding u 

and out. I do wonder how to preserve that ratio of sue 
cess. 

"I'm not interested in preserving intimacy. I didn' 
come from an intimate past. I mean my background i.. 

not necessarily that of running an intimate company 
This doesn't have anything to do with personal touch 
Yes, I felt that I brought a personal touch to what I di 
before and I love the idea of a family atmosphere o 

family enthusiasm. But you can still do that in a ma 
jor. major record company. Warner Bros. Record 
does it the best of all. Warner Bros. encourages an 

enormous family spirit. It's not size that gives friend- 
liness or enthusiasm or energy within a company. it's 
feeling and involvement and attitude. 

"So. as we will grow larger. as we are growin 
larger. I study carefully to make sure that our ratio o 

success is maintaining itself. Because, if it goes down 
materially. I will realize that our standards for acquisi- 
tion of new artists are not as high as it should he. And 
that will make me pause. Not the size of the rompan). 
because I will just keep hiring people to do the work 
loads that develop. But the ratio of success is most es- 

sential to keep in mind." 
To maintain a creative level of communication be- 

tween artists and the label, Davis has a stati of a &r 
people headed by Bob Feiden. vice president of East 

Coast a &r. Roger Birnbaum. vice president West 
Coast a &r. Rick Chertoff who is staff producer and 
Vernon Gibbs who is r &b. a &r. Rick Dobbis heads 

artist development that includes Artie Patsiner. as 

producer manager, and Michael Hutson now serves as 

liaison with the outside labels that Arista now distrib- 
utes- Buddah and Passport Records. Michael Lip- 
pman. vice president of West Coast operations. also 

works on artist development matters. 
"I grant you there is more personalized association 

with the artists when you're nurturing new artists ... 
there is more personal involvement in the careers of 

each artist." With the artists of the 1960's there was 

personal involvement with some and not with others. 

He played more of a professional guiding role 

(Continued on page .4 --H) 
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ARISTA 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY & BEST WISHES 

FOR CONTINUED GROWTH, TOGETHER. 

MS 
DISTRIBUTING 

CHICAGO LOS ANGELES ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO 

v 
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averarda4wov 

ARISTA RECORDS 
It's been great to have 

grown with you from the beginning 

RON SCHAFER 

0 PIKS 
CINCINNATI 
CLEVELAND 
PITTSBURGH 
BUFFALO 
DETROIT 

HARVEY KORMAN 
2150 HAMILTON AVENUE CLEVELAND. OHIO 44114 216- 696 -3155 

THE BEST IN INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTION 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLIVE 

AND ALL THE GANG AT 

ARISTA 
ON YOUR 3RD ANNIVERSARY! 

TARA RECORDS & TAPES 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
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Congratulations 
Clive and Staff 

on your 
3rd Anniversary 

Harry Apostoleris 
and your friends at Alpha 
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agrieletov 
to 

CLIVE DAVIS 
and the heavies at 

ARISTA 
Keep "Lighting Up Our Lives" 

Best Record Distributors 
Buffalo, New York 

Passport And Budda 
Continued from page A- I9 

Sha Na Na repackage. About to be reissued through 
Arista are a number of popular albums from the Bud- 
dais catalog: live by Knight & the Pips (including 
"Best of'), three by Melba Moore. You Are My Star - 
ship" and "Romantic Journey" by Norman Connors. 
Michael Henderson's "Solid.' and the electrifying 
original cast album from the award -wining Broadway 
show For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Sui- 
.eide When The Rainbow Is Enuf." 

Passport. a division of Jem Records, the country's 
largest importer of foreign records since 1971. also 
came to Arista from a distribution arrangement with 
another company. Begun as the label arm of Jem in 
1973, Passport gained attention with its product that 
placed them in the vanguard of the new rock and pro- 
gressive music in Europe and in the United States. 
Passport, helmed by Marty Scott. introduced such 
varied artists as Larry Fast's Synergy, an electronic 
project: Brand X. an all -star jazz fusion band from 
England who hit with "Unorthodox Behavior" and 
"Moroccan Roll": progressive rock bands Nektar and 
Fireballet: and pop -rock up -and- comers Pezband. In 
its mere four years since its formation. the label has 
earned. and deserved. a reputation as a company with 
individualism. foresightedness and the willingness to 
take creative chances. Arista prides itself on those 
qualities as well, and when the opportunity came to 
provide distribution for Passport and thus offer its 
staff and experience to broaden Passports commer- 
cial base, the match seemed a likely and fortuitous 
one 

Only about eight weeks old. the Passport -Arista 
combine has already produced a pair of albums that 
have received the kind of multilevel (radio, press, con- 
sumer) interest that bodes extremely well for the part- 
nership: "Livestock.' a live LP from Brand X, and a 

spectacular sciece -liction concept album. "Inter- 
galactic Touring Band." that has among its luminous 
musical participants Rod Argent. Dave Cousins. 
Status Quo. Annie Haslam. Ben E. King. Clarence 

/Continued on page A -JJI 

Universal Tape City 

Congratulations 

to the top 3 year old 
in the world 

Universal Record Distributors 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

ARISTA RECORDS 

You Light Up Our Lives 

a_nItl, DISTRIBUTORS CORP. 
34411 Industrial Rd. 

Livonia, Michigan 48150 
(313) 525 -7600 

BOB, BABE, CARL 
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Congratulations 

SCHWARTZ BROS., INC. 

Elliot Goldman 
Continued from page A -/3 

thing, then it's important to take that trade ad beca trade ads do have a value. Time buys, consumer a 
television. all have value, but each is limited to a par ticular situation, and you've got to know when to u 
each. Sometimes a radio time buy is totally unnece 
sary, a total waste of money. If you put a time buy on 
radio station where the record has never been playe 
that time buy, even if heard 18 times. is still not goin 

- to mean anything to the listener. However, if an F 
station is playing two or three cuts from an album i 
strong rotation or if a top 40 station is playing a panic 
ular single in top 15 or top 10 rotation, then to the con 
sumer who is listening to that radio station, the tim 
buy is a recognizable piece of music that he identifie 
with immediately. He listens to it and the connectio 
is made with that album. The identification is made 
The time buy has validity. It has meaning. 

So in all instances it's how you want,to use the par- 
ticular piece of advertising or the media or whatever it 
is that you are doing that makes it valid or invalid. 
There is no formula approach. So that in the very first 
instance, yes, it is going to be the company that will 
decide on the basis of the music whether there is a 
story to tell. But as soon as an album is released. it is 
going to be the record market or it's going to be the 
consumer who will tell you, and it's going to be the re- 
viewers and the radio stations, they're going to tell you 
whether you have another story to tell. And if you've 
got one, then you go all out, then you go full out with 
that artist. Because the market is telling you, you've 
got the potential to reach two million albums or three 
million albums. So that I think it is a two stage process. 
You've got to make the judgment up front. The record 
company has got to be able to sit with that artist. listen 
to what he's given them and say do we have something 
here, do we really have something to work with. And 
then having taken that first step, wait for critics, radio 
stations, consumers to tell you whether you then take 
those five or six steps that really put you on that roa 
because you have something to say. 
I know that at CBS they say, and maybe I'm over- 
stating it, that if an artist won't tour behind an album, 
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y're hesitant to release it. What's Arista's position 
n coordinating tours with album releases? 
I'm laughing only because I immediately think of 
e Alan Parsons Project which is now well over 
)0.000 units and obviously there has never been an 
mist tour. 

But 1 think the answer to your question is that it is 
portant for an artist to tour behind an album, its 

Bally almost essential today. I don't know that I'd 
lake so dogmatic a statement as to say that if an artist 

not going to tour, we wouldn't release the album. 
ink that would be dictated largely by the album. If 

to goods are on that album, you're going to release 
at album and you will lind a way to market and ex- 
tie it. You will find a way to bring that album to the 
ublic's attention via another route if the artist is not 
oing to tour. something that will substitute for that 
ur. Because that's what separates the men from the 
ys in the record industry. And that is knowing how 
do that. You can't simply say, well if the formula 

pproach isn't going to work, then I can't do the proj- 
ct. You've got to be creative enough to come up with 
floater method of bringing that record home, bring - 
g it to the attention of the public. Tours undoubtedly 

re important and -yes, we coordinate them very very 
arefully. But you really have to be very careful in 
rms of how you do it. The tour has got to be the right 
,ur. It's got to be in the right venues. It's got to be 
4th the right acts so that you're exposing your artist 

the kind of audience that is going to be receptive to 
at music and will go out and buy the album. There is 

o sense, obviously, in trying to promote a heavy 
etal band to a teeny -bopper audience and vice 

ersa. So you have to be aware of the situations and 
he kinds of music you're working with. But touring 
hink undoubtedly is important. There have been 
tally acts who I think have broken strictly from their 
lltngness and their dedication to tour constantly. 
hicago is a prime example of a group that did that. 
he Outlaws are a prime example of a group that did 
tat as well. They worked and worked and created the 
' citement out there for their music before their first 
[bum was ever out. 
ow extensive is your market research to find out 

bout the critics and consumers? 

Well I would say it's very extensive. When I say ex- 
tensive, l mean it's on several levels. l don't think there 
is any other business that requires the total involve- 
ment of the people in the company the way the record 
business does. And our first level of market research is 
really the people within the company and their expo- 
sure to the music. their sensitivity to what's happening 
in the street; our promotion people. our local market- 
ing people. our own executives who are into music, 
who are out looking to sec that's happening. The pub- 
licity department that obviously runs with the artist to 
the extent of both soliciting and obviously cataloging 
all of the coverage of that artist so that we're out there 
seeing what's happening with the artist. what the re- 
views are. We know instantly. All this information 
comes back daily. It's compiled and comes around to 
every executive in the company. I get every single ar- 
tide from across the country that's written about our 
artists. good and bad, what is happening and what the 
reviewers think. And then of course you have your 
own promotion people in the field, your own local 
marketing people in every major territory. All of that 
feedback conies in. We insist upon weekly, at most bi- 
weekly. reports from every single member of our field 
force, whether it be promotion. sales, marketing. 
whatever it may be, giving us this feedback because it 
all fits into a mosaic of what's happening. So we do a 

lot of that. 
We probably don't have as sophisticated a market 

research situation as a CBS or a Warners because just 
from an expense point of view, that's something 
you've got to build to. I think Clive and I both very 
strongly believe in market research. 1 know that a lot 
of the things that CBS is doing today are things that 
were instituted by Clive when he was at CBS only be- 
cause of his extreme sensitivity to getting a total and 
complete reading of the marketplace. Actually you're 
really touching upon the nub of a point that is very es- 

sential. Arista has accomplished an enviable track 
record in the signing and breaking of new artists and 
that doesn't happen by waving a magic wand. It 
comes from an absolutely total involvement in the 
record business and obviously an ability to discern the 
good from the bad and the wheat from the chaff. And 
that obviously is the key. But having that talent. as im- 

portant as it is, would mean nothing if Clive and the 
rest of the executives here were not totally involved in 
the record business. Because all of that information 
gets filtered through and we come out with the right 
moves. That's what market research is all about. In es- 

sence we probably do less technical market research 
than some of the corporate giants but we more than 
make up for it by the total involvement of the people 
who work here. 
By being distributed through independent distributors, 
do you have an intrinsic disadvantage of not getting a 

very quick market response? 
Good question. It cuts both ways. Actually our rela- 

tionship with the independent distributors has 
evolved into very much a hybrid kind of situation. 

We are not totally dependent on independent dis- 
tributors, not because they don't do the job but be- 
cause we have the kind of total involvement view of 
the record business that dictates that we not rely to- 
tally on anyone else. So, very early on we evolved a 

system of local marketing managers which I don't 
think had ever been done before by people using inde- 
pendent distribution. We have one and perhaps two 
local marketing people in all the major markets across 
the country. They work on Arista product only. They 
work out of the distributor but they are Arista employ- 
ees and spend all their time in the retail stores and 
racks working Arista product through displays. re- 
ports, in -store play, etc. So they are there in all the key 
markets and they are a source of original information. 
So we do have that hybrid situation. But in terms of 
the independent distributor it's interesting. In many 
respects I think we get back better information than 
the branches do because we're dealing with a network 
of independent distributors who have over the years 
developed enormous expertise in their marketplace. 
And their input back to us is extremely valuable. It's 
original. It's not self serving. 

They're not reporting back to us what they think we 
want to hear because from their point of view. they're 
running their own business. We're important to them. 
they're important to us but they have an independent 
view. 

The independent distributors that are out there to- 
(Continued on page A -49) 
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Career Development 
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the consumer makes the choice to lay down $5, an 
that's a totally emotional decision. 

Fine: The truth is that all those numbers only con- 
tribute partially to the reality, which is that it's all very 
human, and it's all a matter of understanding the 
product. understanding the artist. selling the product, 
selling the artist. That's what separates our busines 
from others: we deal with a product that's alive in that 

-it represents people's lives and their work and thei 
whole being. 
And we as record people share that. Otherwise you 
can't be a good record person. 

MANILOW 
Palmese: To establish a gigantic artist like Barry 

Manilow in less than three years is one of those situ- 
ations where we were able to. number one. have the 
belief that ultimately we were into a talent of amazing 
proportions who would deliver. Manilpw is an artist 
who does contribute, who is extremely talented and 
also has good foresight and a fix on where he's taking 
his career. And he's worked with us all along. So when 
you have all the elements working in the right direc- 
tion, just as we have to coordinate our efforts within 
the company. that's when the tumblers fall into place. 
Certainly the biggest factor is that he has hit records 
and makes great music. but the fact of the matter, 
taken a step further, is that there are people who have 
hit records who don't become the biggest star on rec- 
ords in the country. 

Siegal: That comes down to his visibility and his tal- 
ent. We always pursued it. we always went after it. 
And we never felt that we did a good job. no matter 
what we accomplished. 

Jackson: ICs also helped with Barry that his music is 
very much in tune with mass appeal radio. He cap- 
tures what they're looking for on hit music radio. His 
demographics are astoundingly wide. 

Dobbis: Yes, it's his records. but it's also the fact 
that he has been properly positioned in the way tha 
his career has been pursued on each level: the man- 
agement level. agency level. and certainly in the 
record marketing world. We've kept him as visible as 

possible. and with dignity and style. 
Fine: Taking Manilow from the Troubador in 1975 

to an SRO stand on Broadway in 1976. selling almost 
nine million albums of his last. three releases com- 
bined. these are the kind of achievements that are only 
possible through the tactical combination of individ- 
ual efforts. It is all got to go right. When you think 
about it. Barry is really the newest single superstar 
selling those kinds of numbers: compared to Boz and 
Nugent. or Ronstadt and Streisand, he's still a new- 
comer. He hasn't peaked yet. 

JENNIFER 
Patsiner: It's not only a question of dollars. because 

there have been artists in our business who have had 
fortunes and fortunes of dollars spent on advertising. 
store programs. promotions, discounts. merchandis- 
ing. tour supports, whatever. and they don't happen 
because they don't have the goods. When the goods 
are there. you've got to go after it and stay after it. And 
you've got to stick with a piece of product for as long 
as it takes to prove you right or wrong. 

Palmese: Jennifer Warnes represents a very inter- 
esting project to look at as an example of career devel- 
opment. There were some people who had an initial 
awareness of her, so the ball first went into Rick's 
court. and for some time within the company you de- 

veloped the artist product for a year and a half. So 

when the record came out. it made an entry into the 

marketplace that we could believe in and that the art- 
ist could believe in and feel comfortable with. Based 

on Jennifer's appeal, we proceeded on a radio level 
and did the things that were necessary. appropriate 
and meaningful in that area. We worked it hard over 
radio. We pursued the single because we believed in 

her. but at the same time we held back suggesting that 
she go on the road until we felt we had a hit. 

Fine: We took our shots. timed it right with public- 
ity and advertising and marketing and tour coordina- 
tion. pursued it on AOR and country radio and came 

up a winner. 
THE PARSONS PROJECT 

Fine: I think what we did with Alan Parsons was 

just a masterpiece from top to bottom. It was a diffi- 
cult situation where we had to introduce a project that 
we knew was special, and do it without a performing 
artist and without over -hyping it. 

Dobbis: Just imagine that. We put together that 
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layback tour which really popped him immediately. 
d it was an extremely unique example of the inter - 

lay between the departments within the company. 
Jackson: I think we penetrated at every single level. 
ch stage of that record. each department here con - 

oiled that record at certain periods of time and every 
epanment really functioned. It shows a music com- 

ny working at full throttle. 
Siegal: I've got a couple of my marketing people go- 
g around stores. they're talking to people that are 
icking up "I Robot." The majority of sales right now 
re word of mouth -at one point it was at least 507 
OR airplay -and its getting stronger and stronger. 
he record is still holding and its growing. 

YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE 
Siegal: With You Light Up My Life" we were in- 
tived to a very competitive situation. and the way we 
acked that album was the way we do everything 
se: on the run. Even though they had all the systems. 
nd all the people. and probably one person working. 
br three weeks on nothing but that one campaign. we 

ere out there faster. and more visibly. The advertis- 
tg was absolutely timed and coordinated to perfec- 
ion. on the run between fourteen other projects. 

SUMMING UP 
Paisiner: The thing is each of us does have an "artist 

dations" responsibility which more than anything 
be is just being able to understand the artist and the 
aoduct and being able to relate to it, to locus on the 
nportant stuff and to exchange the information and 
xpertise to build something total and solid. 
Siegal: This business is very simple: product. pro - 

lotion and sales. You have to have all three. 
Palmese: Its no secret that options are narrowing 

n radio. that space on the air is as limited as space on 
to racks, or column inches in a newspapers review 
xtion. and that increased efforts are needed to get 
'tat space. especially for a new artist, and that's some - 
ine I think Arista does very' well. 

teFine: 
A new artist comes into your office when 

,y're signed. and you first have to start figuring out 
ow to proceed from that. We know were going to get 
piece of product. we know that we're going to have 

a promote that product. Aside from what's on that 
ecord. we have to determine what we're dealing with 
t terms of personality. image. What we actually has c 

a build on for a campaign. A Baby Grand gets a dit- 
erent kind of treatment than an Alpha Band. who get 

different kind of treatment than a Danny Peck. In 
ach case we have to deal with different tangibles and 
ttangibles to set a career plan in motion. 

Dobbis: We have now a burgeoning roster of r &h 
cts who have to he treated not necessarily differently. 
tut you have to hone in specifically on the problems 
nd realities of that marketplace and then try to cross 
ver for mass appeal where appropriate. And you 
gave all the new artists which the company has been 
wilt on since it started from practically zero. How do 
ou break new artists. go after a group like Baby 
Brand. The Bay City Rollers. The Outlaws. which is to 

ay nothing of the special projects like You Light Up 
vly Lite, the Muppets. Lily Tomlin. Saturday Night 
-ive. each of which has to be dealt with in an individ- 
tal way. Our growth has been tremendous. and I he- 
teve that much of it is because of the closeness of top 
nanagement and the way that things get done here. 

Jackson: As I said at the convention. my perception 
of the Arista philosophy is based on the concept of sy- 

tergy: the whole is greater than the stun of its parts. 
When everyone gives 100`.;-. the result is 120%. Arista's 
t perfect example of a 120ri record company. 

Passport And Buddah 
i Continued from page .4 -38 

Clemons. Arthur Brown and Larry Fast. New albums 
'llue from Passport include the label debut of Long Is- 

and's Good Rats ("From Rats To Riches." produced 
.y Flo and Eddie). a second Pezband LP. Synergy's 
'Cords' and Anthony Phillips Well After The 
vent." Two previous Synergy and Brand X albums, 
nd Eric Idle comedy set and Anthony Phillips' first 
re tapped for reservicing. 

Like Arista. Passport and Buddah each views itself 
s an artist's label that encourages originality and in- 
ovation. and all parties are looking forward to mak- 

ng a distinctive contribution to contemporary music 
hrough these mergers Of creative and marketing 
cams. 
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Publishing Group 
Continued from page .4 -14 

taneously. the company had two songs. "Earth Song" 
and "Better Days" on the Rufus platinum album "Ask 
Rufus." The same week that "New York ..." started 
to break nationally. Arista Music announced the sign- 
ing of a major composer. Michael Masser. known for 
his film score work ( "Mahogany." "Pipe Dreams "), 
and songs like "The Last Time I Saw Him" for Diana 
Ross. His "Do You Know (Where You're Going To)," 
written with Gerry Goffin, was an Oscar nominee in 
the Best Song category. Most recently. Masser wrote 
the score for "The Greatest" (including "The Greatest 
Love Of All" hit for George Benson on Arista ) and the 
new Arista -distributed Buddah single by Gladys 
Knight and the Pips. "Sores Doesn't Always Make.It 
Right." As Chvc Davis said when making this major 
announcement. "No one is writing more beautiful 
songs. more lasting copyrights today than Michael 
Masser." 

Earls in the company's formation. a deal with Jim 
Johnson. the Houston -based producer and publisher. 
Case birth to the top -I0 counts smash performed by 
Kenny Dale. and written bs W.W. Wimberly. entitled 
"Bluest Heartache Of The Year." followed hs "Shane 
Shame On Me." his the same artist and writer. 

Other Arista Music Publishing Group successes in- 
clude the signing of a mayor administration agreement 
with Mike Dolan's Arnakata Music. [.td.. which cata- 
log includes compositions w ritten by the Strawhs. Be- 
bop Delux..ludas Print. Dasc Lambert and Hudsun- 
[ord: Stoma Yamashtii. the highly praised Japanese 
horn composer- performer and motion picture scorer. 
Arista recording artists. Happy The Man: an arrange- 
ment with Jel t Lane t the producer of Brass Construc- 
tion. 131 I spiess. and Mandrill i. Big Boro Music Pub- 
lishing Co.. by which Arista obtains compositions 
owncd hi Big fioroand recorded by Garnett Minims: 
an adminisiration deal with the English -based record- 
ing Croup Pilot. a soh- puhlishing agreement with 
State and Ladysmith Music (the massively successful 
music operation created Wayne Bickerton and 

I Coucuued an rage A-181 --181 

International Story 
Coniirund /rom page A-19 

negotiated with Phonodisc. the most advanced oper- 
ation in the market. according to Buziak. to manufac- 
ture and distribute Arista product. giving Arista ex- 
tremely broad exposure throughout the U.K. 

Arista has continued to have tremendous success in 

the United Kingdom with a diverse roster of artists. 
Alan Parson: "I Robot" has topped 50.000 units sold. 
while the newest LP hs Sitossaddywaddy (who h:ne 
had three conseeutise top ? singles) had an askance 
order of 75.000. The Rollers continue as hest -selling 
artists. as du Burlesque. Caravan. and the Drifters. 
Domestic stars making an impact in England include 
Patti Smith. the Outlaws. Lou Reed. Eric Carmen and 
the Grateful Dead. Arista has also been getting in- 
creasingly involved with new wave music "on a quali- 
tative level with potential for longevity." The first 
Arista acts in this genre include Johnny DuCann (pro- 
duced by Status Quo's Frances Rossi ). the Secret and 
the Pleasers. 

Throughout the rest of the world. the Arista catalog 
is licensed by EMI companies: Capitol -EMI in Can- 
ada. Toshiba -EMI Limited in Japan. and EMI for the 

remaining countries. As Elliot Goldman sans. there 
was no plan to rely exclusive's on EMI for inter- 
national representation. but the arrangements have 
worked extraordinarily well on all levels. With a sig- 

nificant amount of tinge remaining under the original 
agreements all the EMI companies came to Arista to 

renegotiate multimillion- dollar deals based on 
Arista's extraordinary growth over a short time. With 
Allen Watson as director of international operations. 
Arista has made its mark rapidly around the world. 
breaking new artists and bringing a new level of inter- 
national acceptance for established acts on the label. 

The Bay City Rollers were. of course. the initial 
worldwide success for the label, and as the Rollers' im- 
mense popularity has sustained and in some countries 
(notably Japan, where they're the I group) even in- 

creased, they have been joined by an array of other 
Arista artists who have sparked interest over many 

continents. In just the past few months "1 Robot'. by 

the Alan Parsons Project has become a major inter - 
(ContMunl on paw 4 -4Ri 
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rista Roundtable 
Continued from page AJS 

e songwriting and the quality of pla\mg. It can be 

meshing as simple as a piano. guitar, and voice 
mo. Its impractical to expect kids with limited 
ads to make an elaborate demo. and it's also unnec- 

ary because all it's ever going to do is serve as a 

mo. 
bbs: One thing acts who ,ire looking for a label 
ould remember. at Arista we listen to everything I 

ink some people get the idea that tapes come ink, 
rd companies and they don't get listened to. But 

make it a practice in our department to listen to ah- 
lately everything that comes in. and it is the quality 
the songs and the performances that are really the 
teria. 
rak: Who have you signed from unsolicited tapes? 
tertv/j We've just signed a great new progressive 
nd in the Earth Wind & Fire tradition because of a 

pe. The tape came in, I saw them live. then brought 
ive to see them. It definitely happens. 
rnbaum: I signed Danny Peck without a tape. As a 

tier of fact. he was brought into my office one das 

an acquaintance, and he even had to borrow a gut - 
r to audition. The only other act that I have signed 
at was not actually brought to my attention sped f i- 
lly as an artist was Ray Parker Jr. Carole Pinekes, 
to now works as my assistant. was working for Rich - 
d Perry. heading his music publishing division. Ca- 
le placed me a song entitled "Jack and Jill." won - 
ring if there was any artist on our label who would 
cord this song. I asked her who was v ping on the 
.mo, and she told me about Ras. I :uJ. "Let's do it 
ith him." Ray and his group Raydio have the song 

it now as their first single on Arista. 
bbs: It does help if groups or individual musicians 
rid in pictures so you get an idea of what they look 
e. because. believe it or not. that can he a factor. 
rw a person looks can be a factor later on in their 
reer. if they do get a hit. 
cker: IapCs are vital in the progressive area as well. 

Iry to eliminate the visual dimension here. because 
is area is not nearly as much about entertainment as 

is about music. So I don't really want to see a hand 
ithout listening to the tape first. That goes for the 
-tier-known players as well, because many of their 
proaches are constantly evolving and shifting. so 

ni have to hear what their most current music is 

ut. Tapes were used in the signing of most of the 
ayers and bands currently on our crossover roster. 
iden: David Forman, Happy the Man. and Jennifer 
urnes are three people who I remember we initially 

card through tapes. Jennifer, of course. may have 
en making records and had a career going back 
ars. but I don't think anybody was pretty much 
vare of what she was doing. what she was about. Pro - 
ucer- musician Jim Price sent in a demo tape which 
insisted of only one song. and it was the quality of 
e singing of that one song that initially interested us 

Arista. David Forman came up here with a tape rec- 

mmended by Stephen Holden. a writer formerly with 
CA's a &r department. 
ozak: How extensive is your involvement with an 

ist once he signs? 
'den: Very extensive. I'd say that here we really are 

tune to almost every aspect of an artist's career. I 

ink that with each artist that we deal with, we func- 
on as in -house managers in a sense, because there 
e so many crucial factors involved in an artist's ca- 

er, whether its the right tour, the right agency, the 

ght management. the best material, or the appro- 
nate producer to align them with, since many times 
cts come to you with uncertain ideas as to whom 
ould produce them. We each also have to be aware 
the administrative part of a &r as well, which is 

eping track of artists in the studio as to how much 
ey spend. If they go over budget, we try to find out 
by and if we can be of any constructive help. 
ihhs: One thing we don't do is just turn over an act to 

producer and hope for the best. We really try to slay 
top of development of the product. make sugges- 

ons in terms of things that we'd like to hear. and 
este a constant flow of information and ideas be- 

yen the producer, the artist. and ourselves. 
ozak: You're in effect an artist development depart - 
cnt. too. 
berroff} There is a separate artist development de- 
riment. but on the musical end. from album to al- 

um. whether it he finding a song. or matching the art - 
t with the right producer. or even just talking about 

.. 
(Cinsu nd on page A.SO) 
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Clive Davis: A Profile 
Continued from page A -34 

mostly- picking out the singles to be released, editin_ 
a record by Janis Joplin, and such things. R 

But it depends on the type of artist you're dealin. ? 
with. And in the start of a record company, there ha ?c 
to be careful attention to the careers of the artists you 
have. When we started Arista, everyone thought we'd 
sign Paul Simon or Bob Dylan. which is absurd. First fR 

these people were not free to leave their record coni- 
'panies. Second, you can't presume on friendship - 

Paul Simon is one of my closest friends -but !couldn't 
ask him to join the label unless it was a fully competi- 
tive deal. E 

"So we had to prove ourselves before I would even 
go after a major artist for the label. 

"And, from the success that we had. which was basi- 
rally a song- oriented beginning. we targeted tw 
points of view: one was to have hits: the other was to 
launch long -term careers. It was a song- oriented be 
gining where we established a historic string of hit 
with Barry Manilow, to the point where he's now the 
best -selling individual artist in the United States to- 
day. And his 'Barry Manilow Live' $11.98 album I 
package is triple platinum. 1 

People just don't realize the enormous penetration 
in the marketplace that Manilow has made. When you 
show that you can come up with six hit singles and 
with advertising and marketing expertise explode an 
artist like this, every other artist in the world has t 

take notice and be impressed with the record corn- - 

pany. 
"Now, with the Bay City Rollers. our point of view 

was to keep alive a career that nobody thought could 
be launched in the United States. And maintained 
And, again, we gave them songs to record, such as 'I 
Only Want To Be With You; 'You Made Me Believe 
In Magic' and 'The Way I Feel Tonight: It was songs . 
once again, that had done it. 

"The other route we took was a qualitative ap- 
proach to music with respect to progressive musi 
whereby we showed that we were going to be an al- 
bum oriented record company. We signed Anthony 
Braxton, we bought the Savoy Records catalog. we 
showed that we were going to be in all areas of music." 

When a new company is formed. it's an evolving 
embryo that will take shape and after a few years you 
see the real company -the company that exists now. 
Davis says. "In the first days. I was not just Top 40 ori- 
ented. 1 was not just jazz oriented or gospel -flavored. 
But you had to start somewhere. Since then. the vari- 
ous music tastes that I had been into at Columbia Rec- 
ords- forming the Mahavishnu Orchestra. initiating 
Weather Report, working with Miles Davis. rock mu- 
sic. progressive music. r &b music -all of the kinds of 
music that 1 was into at Columbia Records. with the 
exception of classical music and country music. which 
really require totally separate concentrated efforts, 
are now represented on Arista. 

"And, aftera year and a half. after we launched sev- 
eral new artists like Patti Smith, the Outlaws, and Eric 
Carmen, we had the credibility to say to the Kinks and 

the Grateful Dead, to say to Alan Parsons who is the 

biggest of them all right now ... his album is going 
platinum ... to say most recently to Al Ste' art. but 

also to Dickey Betts and Mandrill and Don McLean: 
We have something very special here. We feel we can 

make a meaningful contribution to your career. 
Choose us, not because we're going to outbid CBS, not 

because we're going to outbid Warner Bros., but 
choose us because your career will be in more sensitive 
hands. 

"And we were fortunate. These artists all came to 

us. 

"So that now. when you flesh out the roster with 

original artists such as Patti Smith. the Outlaws, whose 

album has just gone gold, Eric Carmen, Melissa Man- 

chester. well ... I consider Melissa Manchester and 

Barry Manilow totally homegrown artists: they may 

have had an album out before, but their career really 
began with our new record company, Arista Records. 

The real goal at Arista, he said, is to build the career 

of the artist. "1 don't take novelty records. I steer away 

from them. And it's very hard to turn down a record 

you know is a hit. To say if you miss it, that's okay. But 

there are times when you just have to tell the artist in- 

volved that he's going to have a hit record, but so 

what? There's no album in it, there's no career in it. It 
might even hurt you in the long run. 

"I'm much more interested in careers. Much more 
' (Continued on page .4-51) 
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Savoy And Freedom 
Continued /n,n. page A19 

Headlining the first release was "Bird /The Savoy 
Recordings.' a collection of peak- period Charlie 
Parker tracks that have long since entered the jazz Ian - 
guage as reference points for creativity and virtuoso 
wax expression. The 2 -Ip set was greeted wildly by the 
music press (Rolling Stone said. "There has never 
been a twofer like ('Bird /The Savoy Recordings,' nor 
is there likely to be another)." Also released at that 
time were the complete Savoy recordings of Lester 
Young. as well as top -notch sessions by John Coltrane. 

annonball Adderley, Milt Jackson. Yuscf Lateefand 
Erroll Garner. Subsequent collections focused on 

Dizzy Gillespie, Stan Getz, Don Byas. Red Norvo. Art 
Pepper. Fats Navarro. ... in short. most of the great 
names in the idiom from the '40s and '50s. Just this 
year. Savoy began a series of benchmark r &b cuts 
with "Roots of Rock'n'Roll a highly praised antho- 
logy that will be followed by sets starring Joe Turner 
and The Ravens. 

Upon the release of two live albums in 1977, "Bird 
At The Roost" by Charlie Parker and "Pros- Lives" by 
Lester Young, Arista /Savoy instituted the unprece- 
dented policy of paying royalties for sessions not re- 
corded under the royalty system. Besides forwarding 
payments to the estates of the deceased leaders, the 
policy extended to the sidemen who had never been 

compensated at all upon the original release of the 
records. Other albums have been affected by the deci- 
sion, which covers all Savoy packages. In the case of 
"Roots of Rock'n'Roll, " for example, this meant an at- 
tempt to track down the members of obscure and /or 
ephemeral r &b vocal and instrumental groups. 

Besides being the repository of indisputably classic 
azz, Savoy also houses the most extensive catalog of 
gospel recordings in the field, spanning more than 
three decades, and has for years been named in the 

Billboard Annual Awards as the "#1 Gospel Label." 
his year, NATRA gave Savoy that same honor. Un- 

der Fred Mendelsohn, Savoy has, since being ac- 
quired by Arista. gone on to an even higher position of 
pre- eminence in gospel through the recordings of art- 
ists like Rev. James Cleveland (gospel's top -selling 
performer). Rev. Maceo Woods. Dorothy Norwood, 
the Caravans, Swan Silvertones, Dorothy Love Coates 
and others. 

On the Freedom side, Steve Backer and Michael 
Cuscuna have been responsible for the direction of the 

release of discs on the cutting edge" of modern jazz. 
Nearly fifty albums have come out on Arista /Free- 
dom since the distribution deal with Alan Bates' Free- 
dom Records was set in 1975. Soon after the first batch 
of albums shipped, these words were written in the 

San Francisco Chronicle: "The most newsworthy 
event in jazz recording continues to be the dramatic 
entry into the more adventurous strongholds of the 

music by Arista Records. The first major Freedom re- 
lease includes classic performances by some of the 

most uncompromising and enduringly electrifying 
voices in modern music." Critical encouragement like 
that has continued to come frequently. and has been 

matched, some say remarkably. by commercial profit- 
ability. Some of the avant -garde leaders who have had 
their work presented on Arista /Freedom are Cecil 
Taylor (whose "Silent Tongues" was named "Jazz Al- 
bum of 1975" in Downbeat), Archie Shepp. Paul Bley. 
Randy Weston, Roland Hanna and Albert Ayler. Up- 
coming are LPs by giants like Anthony Braxton. Mi- 
roslav Vitous, Stefan Grapelli and Ornette Coleman. 
No matter what the recording dates of these pieces of 
music, it is always visionary music. always music that 
proves Arista cares as much about the future of jazz as 

it has proven, through Savoy. that it cares about its il- 
lustrious past. And Arista will be taking further steps 
along the cutting. Steve Backer says, "Our qualitative 
track record of success in exploring the most sophis- 
ticated side of the jazz aesthetic has us currently exam- 
ining a couple of incredibly exciting new approaches 
to pure jazz. We will most probably be able to make 
some significant announcements in the very near fu- 
ture." 

Credits 
Editor of section. Earl Paige. Claude Hall is Billboard's Radio 
TV Editor: Roman Kozak is a Billboard staff writer. Design 

coordination. Jean Marcellino and Howard Fritzson: Copy 

coordination, Mitchell Cohen. Joel Borowka. Hit Man. 
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Publishing Group 
Continued from page A -44 

Tony Waddington): and Arista Music is looking for- ward to the growth of its present relationship with the writers Billy Thorpe and Phil O'Kelsey. 
Currently the group is flying high with the Bay City 

Rollers international hit recording of Harvey Shield's 
composition The Way I Feel Tonight." 

The most recent of the Arista Music Group's key 
-signings is the just -completed co- publishing agree- 
ment with Eric Woolfson and Woolfsongs Limited 
covering material by the Alan Parsons Project. The 
deal includes "I Robot," the Project's blockbuster gold 
LP on Arista. as well as Parson's next eight albums. 

The publishing division also recently announced 
the signing of the Sex Pistols, the premier English 
quartet that has become the spearhead of the U.K. 
and international punk movement. The Arista deal in- 
cludes all of the band's European chart hits: "Anarchy 
In The U.K.," "God Save The Queen," "Pretty Va- 
cant" and the new "Holiday In The Sun," as well as all 
other original Pistol material. 

The company has grown with the addition of Mo- 
town's former general counsel, Robert Holmes, as vice 
president of business affairs and administration, and 
Judy Spreen, as general professional manager. 
Present plans call for increased involvement with mu- 
sic used in Columbia motion pictures and television. 

The extraordinary one year of the Arista Publishing 
Group has. as Elliot Goldman predicted when the op- 
eration began in January. been conducted "with the 
same attention to professionalism. taste and commit- 
ment that so distinctly marks Arista Records," and it is 
achieving comparable results. 

International Story 
Continued from page A -44 

national success story: gold in Canada, the biggest LP 
of the year in Spain. platinum in many territories, and 
instant leap to #4 on the New Zealand charts. Patti 
Smith also has a far -reaching following: her "Horses" 
album won the Grand Prix du Disc in France, and was 
the second -biggest album in Spain (trailing only Dy- 
lan's "Desire "). Eric Carmen and Showaddywaddy 
both had worldwide # I singles. Carmen with "All By 
Myself' and Showaddywaddy with "Under The 
Moon Of Love." 

There are many other comparable instances across 
the globe: The Outlaws breaking out of Holland and 
becoming established stars in Europe: Lou Reed set- 
ting records on his tour of Australia: Linda Lewis in 
Brazil: "Right Time Of The Night" reaching the top in 
Italy: the Heart "Magazine" album going gold in 
Scandinavia. And Arista expects its penetration of the 
international market to spread as more of the artists 
on the roster tour overseas: the arranging of such 
tours, the increase in live and television appearances 
in other countries by acts on Arista is described by the 
company as "the prime situation to pay attention to" 
as Arista continues to duplicate its domestic triumph 
in country after country. 

West Coast Operations 
Conianied from page A -19 

leased hit LPs of the scores from "You Light Up My 
Life" and "The Greatest" and is about to release an 

album of the John Williams' score of "Close Encoun- 
ters of The Third Kind." one of this year's major mo- 
tion picture events. 

Among the departments housed in the new well - 
equipped Century City offices are publicity, promo- 
tion, sales and marketing, production and creative 
services. The Arista Music Publishing Group is also 
located in the LA office. 

Overall, the record and music operation has tripled 
in size, both in physical space in Century City and in 

the number of people working out of the Los Angeles 
office. "Our strength continues to grow on the West 
Coast." Lippman says. "We've built a first class oper- 
ation here, reflecting the excitement of this city and 
the image of Arista as a company that makes its artists 
feel at home." 
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Iliot Goldman 
c onianued frnne page A 4l 

iv are ones who have really come through over the 
curse of the years. They are hard nosed. steeled men 
ho have. for the most part. eery good organüations. 

Ve value their input. 
However the other side of the coin in terms of what 

our question was, is I do think that when you're 
orking with independent distributors you are not go- 
g to get the instantaneous response to national di- 
ction that you might get in a branch distribution 
here the branch obviously is an employee totally be- 
olden to the parent in a national organization. Its 
ndeotandable that when you're dealing with indi- 
idual entrepreneurs who are running their own busi- 
est. they may have their own thoughts about what's 
ght for their market and there might be a little more 
ushing hack if they don't agree with what you want 

o do. It has never really. in our instance. been a prob- 
m, but it's there. 
All in all. I've learned a great deal from the itide- 
ndent distributors. I think we get a much clearer 

eading of the marketplace working through indc- 
cndent distributors because there aren't all those lay - 
rs of salesmen between us and what's happening in 
he marketplace. And the independent distributor is 

ping to be much more prone to conic back and tell us 

e'rc not operating right on that and this was wrong. 
'ou've got to evaluate that because they have their 
wn business to run. and their interests may not sl- 
ays coincide with ours. Generally. obviously. they 

lo. So the answer would be. as a source of informa- 
ion. the independent distributors are excellent. In 
crms of reaction time, maybe its a trifle slower to the 
stent that they're not wholly controlled by us. 

)o you think it's easier or harder to break a new artist 
hrough independent distribution? 

I don't rcalls think its a factor- independent as to 
ranch ... I think its a matter of the record company. 
think its the approach that the company takes. I've 

aid before-I do believe its true -that it's going to be 

factor if you are one of many many artists that are 
tieing signed. then you're going to have your allotted 
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space of time in which to break. And if not. then the 
big company has got to go on to the next artist and the 
next round of releases and that's the price you pay for 
being part of a very large organization. When its 
smaller as we are. then we have more time. You have 
the time to sit and work with an artist. You have time 
tospend. as Clive did. a year finding the right material 
for a Jennifer Warnes. You have time to sit with an 
artist and work with him on his album. and, when that 
album comes out to spend the time working on it. 
doing the kind of campaign individually crafted to the 
individual artist. It doesn't mean every single one of 
them is going to be successful. But I don't think the 
factor of breaking an artist has anything to do with in- 
dependent as opposed to branches. I think that has 

strictly to do with the record company itself. the na- 
ture of the record company. the nature of the national 
leadership that's provided and the attitude of the 
record company. 
I know of many record company executives who throw 
up their hands and say, whatever the artist wants, he 

gets. But somehow it doesn't seem to be the case at 
Arista. You were saying that Clive spent a year finding 
die right material for Jennifer Warnes and so forth. It 
seems that this company is much more involved in the 
making of the product. 

Well, we offer that. I think its something unique 
that we do offer. We have the people here who can do 
that in Clive. Bob Feiden. Roger Brinbaum, Rick 
C'hertofland Vernon Gibbs and also other people in 
the company who are interested in the artists and who 
love to listen to the material and go to the studio and 
are willing to. if called upon. step up and offer advice. 
What is offered to them -and I stress offered to them - 
is input on what producer to work with. the material 
that is going to be recorded. creative and commercial 
reaction to the record when its finished or half fin- 
ished. If the artist wants that input he gets it and he 

gets it straight. There are some who don't want that in- 
put. There are some who prefer to come in and say 

here's my product, this is what I did and I believe in 
and this is what I want out. And then we go ahead and 
release it that way. That's line. I mean that's tine be- 
cause next time around it it isn't as commercially suc- 
cessful as they thought it was going to be. they might 

crone in and say well. why wasn't it. The tendency 
might be to say that its the fault of the record com- 
pany. they didn't work it. But they know that it's not 
true here because each piece of product. if it comes 
out. is worked and they know its worked and they 
know it's given a shot. And so then they have to sit 
back and say well let's talk about why it didn't make it. 
And then we'll get into it. So from a creative point of 
view, yes I think we give the artist as much freedom if 
not more freedom as any other record company 
would. We offer, at the same time. involvement. We 
don't just say go make your record. give it to us and 
we'll put it out. I think an artist is ill served by a record 
company if they are simply a repository for material 
and then they market it. Because I don't think they 
can really understand what that artist is doing or what 
the material is about unless they've gotten involved in 
some way with that music. 

So, I guess we do get much more involved is tilt our 
artists, much more involved with their music to the ex- 

tent that the artists want us to. 

Other areas that people may talk about as being art- 
ist controlled are business aspects of our industry. I 

don't accept that. True, the creative demands of the 
artist have increased enormously over the years and 

many of those demands have significant business 
and /or financial impact. However, I don't operate on 

the theory that anything an artist asks for he gets. any 
more than an artist operates on the theory that he'll 
record anything the company tells hint is commercial. 
Nor, on the other hand. do 1 allow a contract to rule 
the business relationship with an artist. To be candid 
with you, I rarely look at an agreement after it's 
signed. I don't think. except for the fact that you need 
an agreement to know how much you're paying some- 
body initially and what you're going to pay them 
when you sell a record. a record contract is the basis of 
the working relationship with an artist. There are art- 
ists and managers who come in three weeks after a 

contract is signed and say we really underestimated 
something. It's going to cost $10.000 more. Well. I'm 
not going to go to the contract and say he the contract 
says I'm not supposed to do that for you so I'm not go- 

ing to do it. What you're going to do is sit there and 
(Cantiniusi ,iii pate .4.52/ 
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Arista Roundtable 
Continued from page A -45 

future musical plans, we are very involved. That kind 
of feedback is essential, and one of the reasons artists 
choose this company. 
Feiden: There are instances I know where at any other 
record company, a record delivered as complete per 
scheduling would be released as delivered. However. 
we very often, almost with a magnifying glass, go over 
what has been delivered to see if what has been re- 
corded is as viable as it can be. Clive and a &r work 
closely with the producers and the artists towards that 
end. In most cases, the results are such that the artist. 
manager, and producer are really appreciative of that 
extra ability and concern, to be sure to check very 
carefully before the record released is as strong as it 
can be. 
Kozak: How many acts are there in Arista now? 
Feiden: Approximately 70. But some of those artists 
are singles deals, or acts on label or production deals. 
Kozak: How has the role of the a &r department 
changed as Arista's roster has grown and expanded in 
different areas? Bob and Rick. you two were here in 
the beginning. How have you seen your roles change? 
CJtertoff.- It's basically the same role. You just get 
more experience, learn more, meet new producers, 
and have more facility for the job. 
Feiden: I think that when any new label begins, one 
has to establish credibility. I think when Arista began. 
everyone wondered would Clive Davis be able to do it 
again. As success has come to the label. I think just the 
quantity of our work has increased tremendously, be- 
cause of the great quantity of people approaching us 
on all levels. I think probably more and more de- 
mands are made on us. and, of course, one's tastes be- 
come tempered as one sees different kinds of successes 
from year to year. 
Kozak: Can Arista now afford to take more chances 
than they could two, three years ago? As far as an art- 
ist is concerned. 
Feiden: I think that with every artist you sign you're 
taking a chance. I really believe, and it's becoming 
more and more evident each week, if you look at the 

charts and see what's coming out on every label. there 
are very, very few so- called sure things. And 1 think 
our standards are as high as ever. We like to believe 
that everything we sign has our complete enthusiasm. 
Kozak: How do you in Arista's a &r department view 
"punk- rock "? 
Cherroff For me, the music business is based on mu- 
sic, and as much as the essence of rock and roll is 
defiant and rebellious. I think the common denomi- 
nator of all great artists is simply music. It makes no 
sense to sign a band just because they are a punk 
band. I understand the importance of the punk bands 
on a cultural level, but there really has to be a basic 
musical foundation. I think that the punk bands that 
will happen in a commercial sense are those bands 
that bring the attitudes and fashions of the new wave 
together with real music. The "Talking Heads" and 
"The Stranglers" are two such bands. They're impor- 
tant because they're musical. It's all about music. and 
no matter what happens, it has to have a musical foun- 
dation to endure. 
Feiden: The common denominator in our business has 
always been music and song, and the artists that lasted 
have been the ones who had great songs. I remember 
when the new wave started happening, when the punk 
bands started happening at CBGB's, and I would tell 
various friends of mine that I didn't care for some of 
those bands, they'd say, "Well, you wouldn't like the 
early Rolling Stones. or the Beatles either." That's ab- 
solutely not true, because one goes back to even those 
early records, and especially the early Rolling Stones. 
as raw as that rock and roll was, aside from the energy 
and musical ability, there were wonderful songs too. 
And I think that many of these new wave bands are 
really putting melody aside, and I think their music 
will have a tough time lasting, or being meaningful in 
a longterm sense if it's not more musically interesting. 
Kozak: Then how would you view the future of popu- 
lar music? 
Cherloff. If you take a historical look at music as it re- 
lates to the people that buy and listen to records, one 
sees it is a constantly evolving process. The audience 
grows more sophisticated each year. Just look at the 
resurgence of jazz. There are more people under- 
standing and listening to jazz now than ever before. 

That's real important to me, it's people learning how 
to listen. Just being alive and listening to sounds, 
whether it's a fog horn or a bus. or whatever, they're 
becoming more tuned into their aural senses. Over a 
period of time, people naturally become more sophis- 
ticated and take more chances with their listening. 
What was dissonant or atonal at one point eventually 
becomes acceptable. For this reason, it's essential to 
keep pace with the modern classical and jazz compos- 
ers. 
Kozak: You're still not going to find that in today's 
rock music. 
Chertoff: But you will find a Paul Buckmaster string 
line on an Elton John record that presents a cello or 
viola line with Bartok harmonies. Something that 
years ago was considered dissonant. 
Gibbs: I think that the good thing about punk rock 
bands is that they shake up the music scene. and the 

(Continued on page A -53) 
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live Davis: A Profile 
(:nnrrnutJ from page A -4 

And Clive Davis is positive he can take an act now 
n another label and expand its career. "Wc have 
hown that we can do it. When the Kinks came to us. 
heir first album on Arista quadrupled what they had 
veraged with the last three albums on RCA Records. 
nd when the Grateful Dead came to us, the sales of 

Li 'Terrapin Station' album doubled what it had be- 
ore ... meaningfully increased the sales. And Alun 
arsons. Without a hit single or a concert tour. his first 
Thum sold 350,000 units. But we're going to be well 
ser a million units. 
"Now. I'm not claiming that if a Chicago were on 

rista or if an Earth, Wind and Fire were on Arista. 
hat we would outsell what Columbia is doing. 1 think 
,e would sell as much. But if an act is being neglected 
r overlooked at Columbia or anywhere else, we could 
o much better for them. focus a spotlight on them. 
clp them. I think our a &r department has out- 
domed any a &r department in the industry in at- 

ention to the careers of the individual artists, and in 
ong awareness." 

Besides the necessary funds to acquire an act such 
s the Grateful Dead, the Kinks, or Al Stewart. Arista 

' ecords is willing to invest considerable funds into the 
roduction of an album or a concert tour for the art - 
l's promotion. 
"It's more expensive today than ever before. And 

warding costs keep going up. There are certain al- 
ums that are being made now -not on Arista, fortu- 
atel-that involve tremendous outlays of cash. 
e'v'e had one album costing in excess of a quarter of 
million dollars. It's well known that the Eric Carmen 
!bum was very expensive. But he's a successful artist. 
's a successful album, and it will do well. 
"But yes. the costs of doing business today are sub - 

iantially more from the point of recording support, 
cur support, advertising support. It should require a 

rd company to be very selective in whom they 
tgn. 

However, he knows tht the lifeblood of the music in- 
ustry is in finding and building new artists. That is 

he primary focal point of Arista and himself. "Be- 
ause established artists are more of a banking prop- 
ition. With new acts, the return on the investment of 
record company can be so much greater. Your roy- 

by rates are lower. You're signing them for $20,000 
n signing and $60,000 for an album which is distin- 
uishable from the $250,000 that it might cost for a 

ajor established act, as advanced guarantee. 
"I will always be looking for new artists. That's what 

'c do, primarily. And, occasionally. you pause and 
ook around and see acts who might have peaked on 
nother label or whom some label executives might 
ave thought peaked and who are available because 
here's this tremendous energy level in front of them. 

"What's unbelievable to us today is how large 
rista would be if we'd been able to obtain the serv- 

'es of three acts who were ready in 1975 to sign with 
. We had them all ready to be signed within six 
onths and amazingly, in each case a quirk of fate in- 

ervened. 
"The acts were the Electric Light Orchestra. Fleet- 

wood Mac, and the Jefferson Starship. 
"Fleetwood Mac was very unhappy at Warner Bros. 

album sales were around 200,000 copies each. I re- 
tember seeing the group at the Beacon Theater; this 
as in 1975. I met with Fleetwood Mac right before 
ade the Kinks deal. The group felt it was getting lost 

n a very large label. that it was not being given the 
ttention that its new infusion of energy and new per - 
unnel warranted, that it was not being respected. And 
e made a deal. I took the group to lunch at Maxwell's 

plum, which I remember to this day. We had come to 
deal. I still have the contract. 
"But the point is: They still owed Warner Bros. two 

(bums. which was the same situation with the Star - 
,hip who were unhappy at RCA Records. And we 

anse to terms with them as well." 
But. unfortunately for Arista, the two acts came out 

ith albums on their current labels and, instead of the 
leetwood Mac selling 200.000 albums and the Star- 
hip 400.000 or 500.000. boom! "As you know. singles 

me out. the albums went to a million. two million, 
nd more." 

Davis had been offering a royalty of a dollar per al- 
'um. He says their current labels offered a dollar also, 
gut made the deals retroactive to the hit albums. "So, 
used on what the albums sold, they were able to 

make $2 million dollars or more just from the existing 
album ... which I could not compete with because I 

had no existing hit albums to draw the profits out of. 
And then the next album of Fleetwood Mac was "Ru- 
mours" which is a 6 million unit seller. So, Fleetwood 
Mac, just out of bonus money alone. made probably 
$5 million. 

"Well, it's just luck. If their current album hadn't 
then broken. Arista would have had Fleetwood Mac 
and the Starship. These are not hypothetical cases. 

The Fleetwood Mac contract was in preparation and 
ready for signature. 

"The ELO situation was different." 
However, even without these three major acts. 

Arista is doing superbly. And this in a period when 
many record companies are losing money. 

Davis, too. is doing well. He claims that he did not 
have to take a salary cut when he left Columbia Rec- 
ords. And he owns 20% of the Arista label as well. His 
stock options for Columbia Pictures, the parent firm, 
could prove very beneficial. "Columbia's situation has 
turned around dramatically. Its bank debt has been 
reduced from around $200 million down to, perhaps, I 

don't know. $75 million. It's on much more solid 
ground and has done extremely well, as its stock indi- 
cates. When I came to them, the stock was $3 a share. 
The stock now is $18 -plus. Faced with the proposition 
of exercising my stock options, I would today. There's 
certainly no lack of faith in the parent company." 

But don't think he doesn't earn his salt, to use a 

cliche that dates back to the days of Baghdad and 
Aladdin. A work day in New York would involve him 
getting to the office between 9 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. He 
leaves the office between 8:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. "either 
to go home. which is usually during the week, maybe 
one night a week, and even then I usually go out to 
dinner with someone at 9 p.m., or go to a recording 
studio or audition. That's from Monday through 
Thursday and they're usually business nights. Friday 
night. I go out with my wife and friends. Saturday 
usually work a half day and spend the other half with 
my family and go out socially in the evening. Sunday I 

spend with my family except that I do read the trade 
press. They're all delivered at home on Sunday so I 

don't have to read them Monday. 
"You try to resolve this hectic life. Because fre- 

quently you're out until one. two or three in the morn- 
ing. But I try to resolve it with some family life. I cer- 
tainly have a very strong sense of responsibility to my 
children." 

On the road, his life is even more hectic. His day be- 
gins with meetings at breakfast. On a given day he 
had breakfast with John Williams, who did the score 
for "Star Wars" and "Close Encounters Of The Third 
Kind." and Michael Phillips, the producer of the 
movie "Close Encounters Of The Third Kind." 

At that time, the deal for the soundtrack album had 
not been set; it was between Arista and two other com- 
panies. It was a Columbia Pictures film. But EMI in 
Europe had invested in the film, thus bringing in 
Capitol Records. And A &M was vitally interested 
also. 

Davis then spent a few hours in a recording studio. 
monitoring an album in progress. From then on, there 
was a series of meetings throughout the afternoon and 
evening, including one with the manager of Dwight 
Twilley. 

Usually, he wakes up early on the road and spends 
7:30 -9 a.m. on the phone regarding company busi- 
ness. Then comes the breakfast meeting. On a give 
morning, he broke free at 10:30 a.m. and came back to 
his bungalow at the Beverly Hills Hotel and listened to 
some tapes until noon. One tape was from a new artist. 
another was from an existing album in production. 
And he also listened to some demos of songs. At noon, 
he went to a recording studio to listen to the progress 
of an album. At 2 p.m. he met with Stan Poses, Eric 
Carmen 's manager. At 2:30 p.m. he met with Billy 
Meshel, who was bringing him songs for Gladys 
Knight to go over. At 6 p.m. someone else about a 

tour. At 7 p.m. Tony MacAuley, the producer of the 
Hudson Brothers. 

At 8 p.m. he had dinner slated with Michael Mas- 
ser, the writer of "Touch Me In The Morning," "The 
Greatest Love Of All" and "The Theme From Ma- 
hogany." 

"He's since become a very good personal friend, so 
it's not just purely business. 

"But it is, in the sense that you sometimes become 
very good friends with the people you do business 
with and then he's going to come back and play forme 
some of his new songs. (Continued on page A -54) 
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A Elliot Goldman 
Continued from pine .a -IV 

relate to the problem. Can we handle it or can't we? Is 

it prudent or isn't it prudent? What's the best way to 

try to do it? What's the fair way? What's equitable? Is 

there something I need in return because you're sub- 
stantially increasing my risk? You try to accommodate 
the situation as best you can but I don't think you al- 
low artists to situp' take or do whatever they want. I 

don't think any well -run record company does that. 
I heard a speech Clive gave last year about this time. 
He said if you sign an artist. before the first record gets 
out on the street. it's at least a $100,000 investment on 
your part. Now that goes 1 suppose into artist develop- 
ment. etc. Could you give me an idea of what your pro- 
gram is like at Arista? 

Well I think Clive was really talking about -and 
think its accurate, today it might even be low -I think 
he was reflecting the fact that when you sign an artist. 
you are going to pay an advance to that artist to sign 
them. That advance plus the recording of an album 
with an artist today. particularly a new artist who may 
be new in the studio. can very easily run over 
$100.000. And if you add tour support advances to 
that total. you're up to well over one $100.000. That's 
without counting what the record company itself is go- 
ng to invest in taking advertisements or time buys or 
nviting the press to come to showcases for them or in- 

viting radio stations and reviewers to come and see 
them at an appearance and picking up those tabs. etc. 
I would say the investment in an artist by the time you 
get through with an album is closer to $150.000. 
Are artists' lawyers destroying the business like some 
people think? 

I don't think so. I guess that really comes up because 
the cost of recording. the advances paid to artists. the 
royalties paid to artists have escalated so enormously. 
I've said that those kinds of escalations come when 
you have majors in the business who are going out and 
competing so strenuously that perhaps they lose some 
perspective on what's happening to their profits mar- 
gins and are only looking at market share. There is no 
secret about the very strenuous war going on between 
CBS and Warners and that is having its effect. It's 
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driving prices of artists and royalties up. By the same 
token. the record business in the last 10 years has come 
of age to an enormous extent. When you see that 
Fleetwood Mac can sell six million albums and Barry 
Manilow is selling three million units of a double al- 
bum and that Boston sells five million units. you know 
the top end of the record business has come back. The 
record business has become an enormous business. 
With the upside potential growing and with the in- 
crease in retail price. artists and their representatives 
feel that guarantees and royalties can be higher. 
Maybe so. maybe not. but they don't make the final 
decisions. People who run the record companies are 
the ones who make those decisions. So if the industry 
gets hurt in this area, its going to be because the 
people who are running the record companies are not 
using some business sense about what you can afford 
to do and what you can't afford to do. 
Do you get involved with the booking agencies? 

Absolutely. we work very very closely with them. A 
large part of artist development is doing that. working 
with the agencies. Of course a lot of that is dependent 
upon how effective the management of the group is. If 
you have effective management. that's a job that they 
can do well and that's a great load off the record com- 
pany's back. If a manager can really handle that well. 
it leaves the record company free to work in the music 
areas and leave the touring and the agency situation to 
good management. Not every artist is going to come to 
you with good management or any management 
sometimes. And therefore that responsibility will 
sometimes unfortunately fall to the record company. 
There is just no way of avoiding it. 
How many and what kinds of artistic chances are good 
business for the record company? Punk music is at- 
tracting a lot of attention and Clive's response has es- 
sentially been "We have the best punks in Lou Reed 
and Patti Smith." So my question is, is it good business 
sense to have an image as somebody who tries some- 
thing new and goes into uncharted territory? 

Actual' I think Clive's response is still pretty valid. 
Because I think when you talk about uncharted wa- 
ters. I mean taking a Patti Smith and putting her on 
records was certainly uncharted waters at that time. 
Lord knows. But I think the essence of what he was 
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saying is true. It's the artistry, its the talent of the indi- vidual and the group, whichever it may be. rather than 
the label you put on the music. You can call it punk 
rock. you can call it new wave. you can call it what you will. I love the idea that it's happened in England. I 
love the idea that its perhaps going to get its shot here 
and that its created some real ferment in England in 
the creative area which that country needed vers 
badly. The social connotation to it in England doesn't 
have a receptive ground here. So if any of those bands 
are going to make it here. they have to make it on mu- 
sical validity. They're not going to make it because 
somebody here is disenfranchised or disenchanted 
with their social life or their way of life or the culture 
in which they're living. We went through that. you 
know. in the late sixties. And England is going 
through that now. 

I think we will be doing some things that people will 
be able to label new wave or punk rock. And if they're 
characterized in that way. fine. I don't think its impor- 
tant which way they're characterized. All were con- 
cerned about is can we get behind it. can we under- 
stand what the artist is trying to do. do we think there 
is a statement to be made and there is some musical 
validity to it that we can sink our teeth into and run 
with. 

In the jazz area we had no hesitancy about support- 
ing Steve Backer and his efforts. getting involved in 
the whole jazz catalogue. getting involved with Mike 
Mainieri. Anthony Braxton and other artists of that 
nature who are very experimental. very avant -garde. 
So we do that. We do that when the artists seem to be 
important to us and things that we can work with. I 

think that's the only test that we can really bring to 
anything. You know. I saw Sire come out with their 
whole release of new wave music. To me. I don't think 
it's valid. I would think if I were one of the artists. I 

would rather be treated as an artist individually. not 
as part of a group. And that's the way I would prefer to 
see it and that's the way I think well continue to oper- 
ate. 
Was there ever a conscious decision to take on an en- 
tire spectrum of music from a standpoint of having one 
or more artists in every musical style? 

(Cotuinued on page A -56) 
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rista Roundtable 
Continued from page A -50 

lusic scene needs to he shaken up about every ten 

ars, and the punks are right on time. Ten years ago, 
ou had flower power. and ten years before. the begin - 
ing of the Elvis Presley era. so punk rock bands are 
ght on time. But I don't think that they're going to 

t just on the virtue that they wear torn jeans on 

age. That'll go out of style within six or eight months. 
imply. the basic criterion of their success is that 
ey' re going to have to start making some good mu- 

c. 

eiden: Whats so attractive about the new wave mu- 
c is. of course. what's attractive about most new 

ings its energy, vitality, and tremendous enthusi- 
sm. But yet, there's just so much of it. just in terms of 
umbers: for instance. at CBGB's at any given week. 
ere are many new hands. And that's just New York 
ity, on that one street. Realistically. how many of 
ose new hands can be special? 

ocker: The point is. there is timeless and timely mu- 
je. The criteria for timeless music is that it speaks to 

, ople for decades. even centuries. New wave rock is 

other timely to me. because it speaks to a narrow de- 
°graphic segment of our 70's youth. h will be suc- 

-sful commercially if it truly communicates vis- 

erally, primarily through its lyrics, to those people, 
cause they are the record -buying public. But in my 

pinion, if it is successful, it will be rather short -lived 
dative to other forms of more lasting music. because 
don't think it has the kind of transcendant depth nec- 

ry to sustain it. 
ozak: Vernon, in respect to r &b, what is your rune- 

ion as far as signing acts in this area? 

ibhc: My function is pretty much the same as every 
ther a &r person. I have to get quality product in the 

kb area: it's paramount that you get a hit to get an 

list started. With the rock bands, like we were just 
scussing. the impact of image can help you get 
tried. With an r &b act, a hit is absolutely necessary 
attract fans. and what l've been trying to do is to 

Hake contacts with the people that I've known in the 
usiness for the last seven or eight years. Of course. we 
re looking for established acts. but we're not just 
coking exclusively for that. Were looking for new 
cts, too. I'm also always looking for songs to give our 
rtists. 
'n :ok: Arista has never really got seriously into disco 
tusic, has it? 
'eider,: There's no aversion to disco at Arista. if we 

ave not had it, it's just that we've not been fortunate 
sough to come upon a viable record in that area. We 
ave had several master purchases in the disco area, 

and some didn't make it, but we would love to find a 

reat disco record. I think it's fun. and can be great 
un. 
'o zak: How much do you try to steer artists in dis- 
inctly different musical or image direction than they 
re presenting? 
berrofj It's different with each artist, the kind of dia- 

ogue that you have, but you have a dialogue with ev- 

ryone, and you lend whatever expertise is missing. 
umetimes it's not an a &r function. but if we feel 
omcthing deeply, there's no reason why we don't let 
hem know our feelings. 
eiden: It's interesting how often the artist is con - 

Tmed with just that aspect. In terms of career direc- 
ion, an interesting case is the Kinks. I was at RCA be- 

ore I came here, and I got to know Ray Davies quite 
ell, and that was during the period of time when he 

as making one concept album after another. We 
ould have talks with Ray about the fact that in pur- 
uing just these concepts. he had perhaps left behind 
Mme of the songwriting capabilities that he had 

hown so incredibly years ago. And I think certainly 
n our "Sleepwalker" album, the first album he 

yId for Arista. the result of those conversations and 

hose discussions with him was evident. Musically. it 
as a much stronger album. and the unprecedented 
les and FM airplay reflected it. 

Kozak: How does it feel to work for the most famous 
&r man in the business? 
eiden: Great. I think it's terrific. and I'm sure that it's 
he same for everybody who does a &r work with 
live. I am passionate about music, exhilarated by it. 
nd to have somebody who shares completely that 

ame sense of excitement and enthusiasm and energy 
s rare, particularly at the level of the president of a 

ompany. l can call Clive even on the weekends and 
e can just talk music or sometimes go to the record 

stores in New York just to see what's selling. how our 
records are doing, and how other records are doing in 
comparison. I think it's fabulous to have a label presi- 
dent who's that involved. I end up giving much more 
of myself to that kind of man than I might normally 
because I know it's a shared joy. 
Gibbs: If there were more presidents like Clive in the 
business, the business would be better for it My image 
of Arista Records has always been very good because 
of Clive Davis, I've always respected Clive. and to me, 
it's really a thrill to be working for him now, because 
he's really totally involved in the music. 
Backer: From my vantage point, I have a great deal of 
latitude. and the input that I get from Clive in the pro- 
gressive area is almost primarily from an extramusical 
point of view. And it's great input, it's fantastic. It's 
from a business acumen point of view; it gives me a 

perspective that truly broadens my approach to 
things. and l've learned a great deal from it. I think 
Clive's musical expertise primarily lies in the pop and 
rock area. and he is known for that. I think he's the 

best at what he does. He gives people enough latitude 
to create, and his input is invaluable. So it feels good, 
still feels good after three years, which is saying some- 
thing. 
Chertoff: Besides the musical input, l've learned an 

immense amount just from spending time with Clive. 
and it's really been a multi -leveled learning experi- 
ence for me, and continues to be, which is one of the 

great things about working with him. 
Birnbaum: Every time I think l've learned it all. Clive 
Davis also teaches me something new. It is the most 
exhilarating career experience of my life to work with 
a man who loves music as much as Clive does. That 
actually also holds true for the entire a &r staff at 
Arista who equally love this thing called music that is 

so entwined into our jobs. 
Kozak: Where is Arista going musically over the next 
five years? 
Feiden: I could hear a tape tomorrow that excites me 
very much, and I could say, well that sounds like 
where we might be going. a good place for us to be go- 
ing, or a logical place. but it's sort of hard to think that 
there is a definitive formula. because there isn't a 

formula. I think today more than ever the charts are 
reflective of a broader range of taste. and I think that 
will continue. that you see more and more of a fusion 
of various elements of various kinds of music. 
Chertoff' I think that the direction of music will follow 
the virtuoso players in the jazz realm and in the classi- 
cal realm, and, as I said before, I think that the public 
will become more and more ready for it. It's evolving 
and it's a slow process, but the average listeners will 
eventually end up where the virtuoso players have 
been years before. The two great forces are really the 

modem classical movement, which is a little bit more 
removed, and of course the jaz2 thing, which is to me 
the most exciting. American jazz is something to be 

proud of. and if you look at the great young composers 
or the young virtuoso musicians, that's the area they 
gravitate to, the area in which you find the really 
breathtaking new artists. 
Backer: It is -a very- slow process, and a lot of great vir- 
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Clive Davis: A Profile 
Continued from page A- 1 

And that'll be today." 
Davis views the business from the standpoint of 

many revolutionary developments. One is distribu- 
tion. 

Because of the vast mergers that have taken place in 
ackjobbing and distribution, the independent record 
listributor now frequently outsells the branch distrib- 
tor. says Davis. 
While admitting that he contributed to the myth of 

he branch distribution process as the best for mass 
marketing of product during his tenure as president of 

olumbia Records, Davis says that, "The system as it 
xists today from the point of view of volume sales of 
ecords. does not favor branch distribution at all. Be- 
ause with the mergers that have taken place in rack - 
obbing and within independent distribution. the ma- 

r rackjobbers are now our independent distributors. 
s distributors. they buy cheaper. So that there's no 
ay that a branch operation can sell more of a given 
Ibum to them. If you analyze it, the answer is clear." 
Davis said that there are endless examples of this as 
fact, but points specifically to the battle between 
tuner Bros. and Arista over "You Light Up My 

Life." Arista has the soundtrack album. Warner Bros. 
has the Debby Boone album which includes the No. I 

hit single "You Light Up My Life" by Boone. 
"Randleman bought more of the soundtrack album 

from us than the Debby Boone album from Warners," 
says Davis. "Pickwick also bought more of the sound- 
track. Because they're our distributors. So there's no 
accident that our album is Number 8 and Number 9, 
respectively, on the Handleman and Pickwick charts 
this week. and the Warner Bros. version is behind us. 

"And it's also no accident that we're ahead of 
lamer Bros. on the Billboard album chart, notwith- 
anding the fact that it has the hit single on its album. 
heÿ ll catch up but they've already lost a platinum 

album to us." 
One of his most interesting observations since leav- 
g Columbia Records, which was a branch operation, 

nd joining the ranks of the independent distribution 

a 

a 

labels, he says, is that previously one of his sales points 
in signing up a record artist or group was,to point out 
the advantages of branch distribution. 

"The thing that I've noticed in trying to put this into 
some kind of larger context, is that branch operations 
have had a stronger album reputation than the com- 
panies that have been independently distributed in 
the past. This is because for the most part major 
record companies were very album -oriented. They 
had not participated to any great extent in the early 
single business ... they were not into r &b, they were 
not into rock'n'roll. they never had the early rock hits 
of the Presley era. 

"And therefore independently distributed record 
companies and their distributors grew up very singles - 
oriented and had no expertise from an aesthetic point 
of view, from an album graphics point of view, from 
an advertising point of view, never really built up the 
know -how in the areas of career development of an 
artist. That was always the province of the branch op- 
eration." 

Columbia Records, RCA, and Capitol were heavily 
dominating the album charts during those years. 

But now, several independent labels have begun to 
make serious inroads into the album charts in a mean- 
ingful way. 

"I would submit at this point that there are two 
companies within independent distribution that are 
very album conscious. I think that Motown is a mar- 
velous company. I think that Motown is historic in its 
success. But it has never seemed to me to have success- 
fully grappled with the elements of album graphics 
and the various tools of the trade on a comparable 
level with the majors. So, I'm basically talking about 
A &M Records and ourselves. I would take my hat off 
to A &M's ability to be aware and have marketing 
know -how and advertising skill in the album field. 

"A &M and Arista have every bit of the marketing 
expertise and know how to sell albums as does any 
branch distributed record label. and we can act 
quicker and focus a spotlight better." 

One of the marketing trends helping, of course, is 
the growth and proliferation of the large retailer. He 
thinks the larger retailer such as Tower and Peaches 

and others are very healthy for the record industr 
"It's exciting to see that new store which recent! 
opened in Buffalo by Lenny Silver, the Record The 
tre store. A store like this makes shopping for recor 
a wonderful experience." 

He feels that over the next five years. retailing wi 
give rackjobbing a "very healthy run for its mone 
and probably right the scale to 50 -50 or even bette "I love the rackjobber. Rackjobbing takes record 
into areas where they might not otherwise be avai 
able. But I also love the large retailers who hay 

-, knowledgeable store clerks and who stock large num 
bers and all kinds of records." Pa 

Asked if he thought the independent distributo 3 
would grow and survive, Davis said he didn't kno Ut 

"But I think they're very healthy now. 
"I think their future is tied to the growth of the lay 

bels with them. I mean the major companies are no 
returning to independent distribution. ABC Record 
came back. but Casablanca was taken away from thei 
independent fold so that balances things out. The ma 
jor growth of the independent distributor in recen 
times has been because of the explosion of Arista Rec 
ords on the scene and the growth ofA &M Records." 

Regarding trends in music today, Davis has bee 
emotionally involved in all kinds of trends. And Coda 
is studying the New Wave, or Punk Rock scene. 

"But there is really no trend in the record busines 
today. There's just no trend. Which is healthy. I thin 
it's very healthy." 

"You can see what happens when a revolution take 
place. Everything else is obliterated. Even great stu 
doesn't get to see the light of day. 

"Critics keep asking for the new trend. It's not suc 
a healthy thing. It's nice when it happens ... as long a 
it doesn't obliterate everything else. 

"If New Wave happens here, fine. But don't let i 

obliterate all of the other areas of music. as it has i 

England. You can't pick up an English music pape 
without reading about it. Artists can't get exposu 
unless they're New Wave. Nobody wants to listen t 
you. Circulation of some of those semi -rags (musi 
newspapers) are greatly dependent upon new gossi 
of New Wave bands. And it's unhealthy when tha 
happens." 
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-And yet. it's good for music. It's good for moon m 
the sense that its nice to have a new energy level and 
new, artists coming out of New Wave. But when it ob- 
literates everything else. it has its negative side." 

Personally, he likes a few of the artists coming out of 
New Wave or Punk Rock. "Almost anybody coming 
out of England with shortcropped hair is calling them- 
selves Punk Rock and its really not so." He spoke of 
one act he would have signed. "Not too much else. hut 
thcrc will be others." 

However. he thought the most exciting artist to 
come out of England in several years is Graham 
Parker. "I think Graham Parker will be around for 
many years. Graham Parker and the Rumour. Mer- 
cury. Records. He's on the charts right now. He's a ma- 
jor talent. He's had three albums out. but he has a 

giant future." 
- As for Arista. he says that he never sets goals for 
himself. His business goals haven't changed. "1 enjoy 
very much what I do. I take each day as it comes. 
don't plot out long -range goals on a graph or any of 
those things. I just believe that if you try to attract 
people to work with you who love music as much as 

YOU do. with high standards of performance and with 
know -how, if you are careful whom you sign and are 
prepared to give up yourself to work with them, the 
rest takes care of itself. 

"So, 1 don't plot out and decide that Arista has to 
delve into this or that area of music. 

'Wit turns out that 90 of our artists live in Los An- 
,eles or New York, that's just by accident. 
- "The rest seems to take care of itself. 

You can go six months without signing an artist 
and then sign five in three weeks. 

But the key common denominator is to keep the 
standards high, to look for originality. to look for ma- 
tor talent, to constantly check your ratio of success. 
,std to, hopefully. attract to the company people that 
iou really genuinely like. 

"Because, in this really omnivorous business, you're 
spending more time with them than with anybody 

"else. And it sure helps if you like them." 
And as for the facts about Arista? 
".Am I proud of them? Yes. Very much so. I'm cer- 

t.unly proud of it. And I'll state that as a fact." 

Arista Roundtable 

Iuosos. and a lot of great players suffer in the lag. Irt 
nie just get back to that. I agree wholeheartedly with 
Rick that the basic common denominator is signifi- 
cant music. and than it's incumbent on all of us in a &r 
to be totally aware of the historical perspective and 
the evolution of where it's been and where it's going. 
as opposed to trends. And to deal with the music in- 
dustry as music, as well as lust records. In terms of 
where the music is going. on the jazz level. it's vcr) 
complex. and I have to break it down into two areas. 
one is crossover music. the other is pure jazz. For in- 
stance. the crossover players. if you talk to the great 
virtuosos who have made it commercially. Chick 
Corea. Herbie Hancock, or Michael Brecker. Michael 
has made it in the music community -he is a virtuoso. 
and you ask them who their inspirations are. you'll 
lind that the pure placers are their inspirations. Mi- 
chael Brecker might a Coleman Hawkins or Stan 
Getz or Anthony Braxton is a great inspiration to hint. 

And soon. But the future (Willis music is veri depend- 
ent upon variables beyond our control. I don't want to 
get too philosophical. but it's dependent upon politi- 
cal, social. economic variable.. There are direct corre- 
lations between social event.. recession. troubled 
times, that connect with what people want to listen to 
in the area of jazz. The whole evolution of disco is tied 
into the recession of whatever year that w:u. People 
wanting to dance, to get away front the troubles. The 
high energy of both the fusion music and the avant - 
garde of the '60s and the early '70s is really a much 
harder sell at this juncture. Just because of the way the 
country is. To give you an example, Pharoah Sanders. 
who we have just signed, and has had no recordings 
released in five years, was a very high selling artist in 
the mid and late '60s, as was John Coltrane's music. 

Coltrane in fact had a couple of gold records. as hard 
as it is hard to believe. Pharoah Sanders sold a couple 
of hundred thousand records on his "Karma" album. 
Today. the leaders of' the avant garde, all of whom are 
on Arista. by the way. can't approach those figures. 
And it's not that they are less innovative. it's not that 

ARISTA 
Congratulations 
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wish you 

continued success. 
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Congratulations 

Clive 

STRAIGHT AHEAD! 

they are less quality virtuosos. the) 're just a. yti.tli' e.l 
from a musicianship point of mess. it'. '. inpl. hit 
people want to hear and the facts are m, t, so,n 
nomic than musical. 

Feiden: I think that even has a corollari today in pop- 
ular music. I think back to the late '60s and the early 
'70s with the tradition of the singer /songwriter. pa rt ic- 
ularly the folk movement. where so many important 
artists broke out of that. out of those tine '.. artists who 
represented the world about them in particular lyrical 
way. Today even though some of those a rti.ts ntay still 
he making records, they certainly are not sellin the 

kinds of quantities they used to. 
Chertoff. One common thread that will alai. he inr- 

(Cvunau,l,,,,p,,O:r 
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Elliot Goldman 
Continued from page. .t -52 

No. No, not really. I think the only thing that we 

have probably consciously stayed away from at this 
point in our development is the straight country field. 
Clive and I are both very familiar with country music 
and have a great admiration for it and a love for it but 
the country music field is one that you really have to 
go into with both feet. both legs. both hips. and both 
arms. You don't do it with a toe. And it really requires 
a major commitment of its own that you have to gear 
yourself up for and be prepared to make. And we felt 
that right now we should forego that and concentrate 
on the contemporary music field in all of its aspects. 

But we don't say, well we've got all MOR artists so 
let's go after a heavy metal band. That's going to be 
determined by the artists we see. Nor do we have a 
theory that we can sign three artists this month and 
three artists next month. Well sit here and sign three 
or four artists over a one month period and not sign an 
artist for three months. Its strictly dictated by what 
artists are available and what artists are discovered in 
our talent searches as they come up. We don't set any 
quota. To some extent I guess that's maddening to the 
budgeting people because it's very hard to predict 
where the money is going and when it's going. 

You recognize what's happening in the marketplace 
and what's developing in music. You don't in the face 
of the punk rock -new wave heavier music that's now 
oming to the fore in England say, well I'm now going 
o go contrary. You might keep your eye on some of 
he best of those artists because they will continue to 
Lave great appeal in Germany and in Europe, in Rol- 
and, in Japan. etc.: for the foreign market you might 

do that. But that's a matter of just knowing the mar - 
etplace and knowing what you're doing. 

At Arista you have almost one of each. You have a male 
MOR artist, one southern rock band and two token 
punks. Is that a reflection of Clive's taste? 

Yes, l guess to some extent it's a reflection of Clive's 
aste but I don't think Clive signs on this taste. in terms 

of what records he puts on the turntable at home. 
What it is reflective of is that if there is a spectrum of 

tA 

music that is popular and that is salable and is com- 
mercial, what you do is try to determine which are the 
best artists who are doing the best thing in what 
they're doing. 

It's interesting because what your question really 
reflects is that our choices have been good because 
you recognize that they are major MOR artists. That 
the Outlaws are a major southern rock band. That's 
reflecting the spectrum of music and it's good to know 
that we've been able to select if not the best, very close 
to the best in all of the spectrums of music without go- 
ing consciously and saying that we need a southern 
rock band. We don't do that. You don't go out and say 
you need a southern rock band because that would 
mean a large disaster. We would end up signing the 
wrong people because a good southern rock band may 
not be available when you say that. The tendency 
would then be to just go sign the one that's available. 
It would be terrible if we ever started doing that. 
What directions are you expanding in? 

I don't think we're expanding in any particular di- 
rection. I think we've shown now that we can attract 
and can compete for the major major artists, those on 
our roster and others that will come along. We've 
shown that we can compete in that league and will 
compete. So that I don't think there is any artist that 
might become available on the market that we would 
back off of going after. We might prudently decide 
that the deal that's being requested is not one that we 
want to make but it's not going to be because we can't 
handle it. lt's not going to be because we don't want to 
risk. It will be just simply a matter of saying that it's 
not a prudent business arrangement to make. So I 

don't think there is any specific direction. We will con- 
tinue to build the company. 
This is the third anniversary of Arista. Do you look 
ahead to where Arista will be on your tenth anniver- 
sary? 

Well I'll tell you. it's very funny. when you stop and 
think about the fact that when we started this corn - 
pany, it was doing somewhere in the neighborhood of 
13 million dollars a year. Within three years. it's doing 
37 and I would estimate that we will do on a world- 
wide basis over 50 this year. lt's very hard to say where 
we'll be because it's hard for me to think now where 

well be in two years. Obviously I do think about that 
and I have some plans for it. There is little doubt in my 
mind that if we all keep working as we are and we 
keep building the organization with the kinds of artists 
and people well be attracting, I guess maybe it looks 
silly in print. but I think by our tenth anniversary 
Arista Records will be one of the top two record com- 
panics in the world. 

Arista Roundtable ' Connnued from page. A-55 

portant and transcendent is composition. Whether it's 
a pop song or a progressive song, a top 40 hit, or a 
Chick Corea composition, an Eagles tune or a Yes 
song. composition as essence. as a pure musical form 
will separate the greats from the ordinary. Composi- 
tion is the basis of communication between artist and 
audience. The idea is to recognize the great composers 
in all different genres of music. 
Gibbs: Bob said it earlier. But I think that eclectism is 
going to be really the continued way of things. As far 
back as '68. 1 think I remember an ad by CBS which 
said rock was into jazz and rock was into r &b; they just 
made the point that everybody was being influenced 
by everything around them. I think we're definitely 
going to see more and more of that with each new 
band that comes out. and you're also going to see a lot 
of opposites in that Fleetwood Mac is going to be able 
to coexist with the Sex Pistols for at least the next few 
years. And another thing that we're going to see more 
of is Black rock bands; I think there's going to be quite 
a lot of those. There are a few already on the market. 
We have Aalon. who is influenced by Jimi Hendrix. 
There's also a group out now called Marcus. Parlia- 
ment-Funkadelic. and Mothers' Finest. 
Birnbaum: Rather than to try to predict where Arista 
Records will be musically in the future. or where mu- 
sic in general will be, I would just say that it's every 
a &r person's responsibility to stay as current and as 
musically aware in all genres as possible. That will en- 
sure Arista's future as a growing and innovative corn- 
pany. Furthermore. companies don't create trends. 
they discover them. 

ZAINE GRIFF 
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Barely does 
a company become 

a leader in 
the music industry 

in just three short years... 

ARI STA 
...You did it! 

Congratulations From 
IRT® 

We're proud to be part of the team 
that helped make it happen. 
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I 2 9 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE 
flee Gees RSO 6821Peaydor) (Stigowod /Unnh,pprll HMi, 

2 3 ID WE'RE ALL ALONE 
Rib CnnhdEe. ARM 1965 (8w Scares. ASCAP) 

3 4 12 BLUE BAYOU 

Linda Ronstadt. Asylum 45431 (Acuff Rose BA1st 

4 6 6 HERE YOU COME AGAIN 
Dolly Patton, RCA 11123 

5 1 12 YOU UGHT UP MY LIFE 
Debbie Boone. Warned Brothers 8446 (8,g VII ASCAP) 

6 1 8 YOUR SMILING FACE 

lame layfoo, Columbia 3 1060? (Country Road BOO 

7 5 7 SUP SUDIN' AWAY 
Paul Simon, Columbia 3 10630 (Paul Simon Roll 

8 10 1 GONE TOO FAR 

England Clan O John Ford Coley, Allantrc 16101 (Dawnbreak, 

9 9 9 DAYBREAK 
Batty Mando, kola 0213 (Kamokor,/Angeldust. DP 

10 8 16 JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU 
F,,),)l, Atlantic 3420 (Stephen 511111, Boll) 

11 20 3 MY WAY 
Elva Presley, RCA 11165 (Spanks BMI) 

12 17 1 STILL THE LOVIN' IS FUN 

B) Thomas, MCA 40812 (Hon, Sweet Home BMI) 

13 21 4 GETTIN' READY FOR LOVE 

Duna Ross, Motown 1427 (Braintree /Sno,rGoldés Gold. VIII 

14 12 9 BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE 
Chicago. Columbia 3 10620 (Polish Prince, ASCAP) 

15 40 2 HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU AGAIN 
John Denver, RCA 11036 (Chesty lane. ASCAP) 

16 13 15 DONT IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE 
Crystal Gayle. United Artists 1016 (United Artois ASCAP) 

17 II 13 MY FAIR SHARE 
Seals R Crofts. Warner Bros 8405, (Warne, Bros 

ASCAP!Warney Tamerlane. 0MI) 

18 15 7 SEND IN NE CLOWNS 
Judy Collins. Eleklra 45253 (Beautilul,Reoctalion ASCAP) 

19 16 20 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER 
Catty Simon. Eleklra 45113 (United Allots. ASCAPrUarl RMn 

20 22 4 SENTIMENTAL LADY 
Bob Welch, Capitol 4479 (Warne, 8101,, ASCAP) 

21 14 8 THE HAPPY GIRLS 
Helen Reddy. Capitol 4487 (AlmorlrvnE. ASCAP.RoEgrrlugs BM) 

22 18 7 CALLING OCCUPANTS OF INTERPLANETARY CRAFT 

Carpenters VOR 1978 (Klaatons /Welbeck. ASCAP) 

23 25 3 DON'T LET THE FLAME BURN OUT 
tackle De Shannon, Amherst 125 (Halwdl/P)ain and Simple. ASCAP) 

24 23 8 WE JUST DISAGREE 

Dave Mason, Columbia 3 10575 (Manitowoc. BMU 

25 33 3 THE NEXT HUNDRED YEARS 

Al Martino. Capitol 4508 (Silver O)ue. ASCAP) 

26 19 10 CHANGES IN LATITUDES, CHANGES IN ATTITUDES 
Jimmy Buffett, ABC /Dot 12305 (Coral Reeter/Ouler Banks BRIO 

These ale bell sella1` middlealthe lad sinEks compiled NOT 
radro station air play listed in rank Mel 

TITLE, Artist, Label R Number (Dist. Label) (Publisher Licensee) 

27 41 4 

18 26 8 

29 24 8 

30 35 4 

31 34 5 

32 28 4 

33 27 12 

34 43 2 

35 36 4 

36 30 10 

37 42 2 

38 38 5 

39 31 14 

40 32 32 

lin scor 

AS 

Stevie Wonder. Tamla 4231 (Motown) (lob,le /81ack OW) ASCAP) 

LOVER'S HOUDAY 
Engelben Humpetdrnck Epic 850447 (Silver Blue ASCAP) 

FAIR GAME 
Crosby. Stills 6 Nash. Atlantic 3432 (Cold Hill, ASCAP) 

THE WAY I FEEL TONIGHT 
Bay City Rollers, Ayala 212 (Rosewater /Careers. TM) 

BABY COME BACK 
Player, RSO 879 (Polydor) 

YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN 
Fleetwood Mac. Warner Bros 8483 (Gem Too, [AM 

CIRCLES 
Captain And Tenndle, AMA 1910 (Moonlight and Magnolias) 

SWEET MUSIC MAN 
Kenny Rogers, United lutists 1095 (10110 Rogers. ASCAP) 

I GO CRAZY 

Paul Davis, Bang 133 (Web IV) (Web IV, BMI) 

CRYING IN MY SLEEP 
lut Garfunkel. Columbia 3 10608 (Ghopy. ASCAP) 

SIMPLE THINGS 
Carole Kmg. Capitol 4497 (Colgems.EM(. ASCAP) 

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY 
Abba, Mantra 3434 

THE UGHT OF MY UFE 
Starland Vocal Band. RCA 11067 (Cherry lane. /SCAR) 

ON AND ON 

Stephen Bishop. ABC 12260 (Stephen BIahnp. BN)) 

IT WAS ALMOST URE A SONG 

Ronnie Masap RCA (0976 (Chess. Casa David, ASCAP) 

YOU'RE MY SOUL AND INSPIRATION 
Donny 6 Marie Ormond, Polydor 14439 (Screen Gems EMI. BMI) 

HEAVEN ON THE Rh FLOOR 
Paul Nicholas, RSO 818 ( Polydor) (Keyboard Pendulum /Chappell. MCA, 

YOU'RE IN MY HEART 
Rod Stewart, Warner Bros. (4151Rna. ASCAP) 

SILVER LADY 

Shod Soul Pirate Stock 15163 (Alma /Macaulay. ASCAP) 

MY EYES GET BLURRY 
Kenny Nolan, 201k Century 235? (Kenny Nolan ASCAP) 

ITS SO EASY 

lode Ronstad). halve 45438 (MPs Communicalrons, BMI) 

LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER 

And, Cobb, RSO 883 (StipuodMndy GibbrluserHUgh 6 Barbera Gibbs 

Unichappel BMI) 

WHAT A NIGHT 
In tones. too 850468 (Al Callow /Ngee BMI) 

SHORT PEOPLE 
Randy Newman, Warner Bons 8192 IHrghlier BMU 

CBS Preps Ad 
Blitz On Its Fall 
Classical Disks 

( 1(l1 11,11 s Is. )A:. o,l, ,s 

readying major last quarter class, 
col advertising campaign. to follow 
what it says was the largest billing 
month in Columbia Masterworks 
hpaory. 

The campaign. to run from 
Thanksgiving through Christmas. is 

said to take impetus from October 
Masterworks billing reportedly SI 
million in excess of any previous 
monthly level. 

According to Mike Kellman, Mas- 
terworks director of product man 
agement, the ad campaign will cen- 
ter around "saturation radio 
advertising on classical station. In 

Philadelphia, Dallas. Cleveland. 
Washington. San Francisco, Lo. 
Angeles, New York, Boston. Chi- 
sago. Seattle and Atlanta. 

CBS also will lake full -page news- 
paper ads in major markets. to in- 
clude photon of and season's greet- 
ing from Masterworks artist. 
As in all CBS adsertisulc. 

Kellman, dealers will he tagged. 
Two Masterworks releases. 

"White Christmas:" with the Mor- 
mon Tabernacle Choir. and Tilson 
Thomas conducting " Gershwin On 
Broadway" receive intensive indi- 
vidual ad support throughout the 
campaign. the former to bc adver- 
tised for four weeks on the Mormon 
Tabernacle radio network. 

Classical 

Wits 
ORIGINAL OPERA -Three banks of performers record Donizetti's "Lucia di 

Lammermoor" for Philips in a new edition based on the composer's auto- 
graph. Performance corrects details of scoring, tempi, dynamics, etc., and re 

stores composer's original key signatures in three scenes. Title role is taken 
by Montserrat Caballe, seen far left on the midlevel. 

GENERAL CINEMA UNDERWRITING 

Chi Citizens Win 2 For WEFM 
Continued from page 3 

price to General Cinema. which 
claims to have lost 51.5 million in 
operating \VEFM under a classical 
format between January 1973 and 
November 1975. The company 
(through its GCC Communications 
Of Chicago, Inc. subsidiary) applied 
to purchase the station license in 

May of 1972 from Zenith Radio 
Corp.. which founded WEEM as an 

experimental station in 1940. 

In December of 1972 the FCC 
ruled that there had not been suf- 
ficient questions raised to grant a 

public hearing on the license trans- 
fer. and in March 1973 denied re- 

consideration of the issue. 

The matter was then brought by 
the citizens group to the U.S. Ap- 
peals Court, which in November of 
1973 in a three -man ballot, decided 
in favor of General Cinema and Ze- 
nith- 

However, the Citizens Committee 
again approached the Federal court 
asking that the case be re -heard with 
the entire l0 -judge panel. and in Oc- 
tober of 1974, in an 8-2 decision, the 
court held that there was sufficient 

grounds for public hearings on the 
license transfer. 

Lawyers for the citizens group 
here say that the decision sels an im- 
portant precedent by establishing 
that the threatened replacement of a 

minority broadcast format consti- 
tutes an issue or substantial public 
interest. 

Following the Appeals Court rul- 
ing a series of public hearings here 
have resulted in decisions favoring 
General Cinema, yet the prospect of 
years more litigation reportedly was 

at hand when the parties sat down at 

the bargaining table this fall. 
If the proposed settlement is ac- 

cepted. General Cinema also will 
contribute 560,000 to the Citizens 
Committee to be used to pay legal 
expenses. and 53.500 for use in ad- 
vising committee supporters of the 
settlement and "future availahi /Ili 
of classical music programming on 

Chicago -area radio stations." 
And the pact calls for the com- 

pany to make a one -time payment of 
512.500 to WBEZ for purchase of 
technical equipment to allow the 
stations to begin broadcasting 24 

hours per day. 

Cutout Firm Has 64 Masterworks LPs 
CHICAGO- Sixty -four long-de- 

leted CBS Masterworks LPs are 
finding their way back to the mar- 
ketplace this Christmas through a 

new repressing agreement between 
CBS special products division and 
Surplus Record and Tape Distribu- 
(ors, a giant cutout supplier here. 

The deal, which calls for Surplus 
to dip again into the Masterworks 
vaults, rehabilitates recordings long 
vanished from dealers' shelves, in- 
cluding disks by such conductor /or- 
chestra teams as Artur Rodzinski 
and the Cleveland Orchestra, Di- 
mitri Mitropolous conducting the 
Minneapolis Symphom, and the 

Pittsburgh Symphony under Fritz 
Reiner. Reinei s historic first record- 

me of the Barlok Concerto for Or- 
chintra is among the titles. 

The repressings. manufactured 
exclusively for Surplus, feature indi- 
vidual packaging -including many 
new covers -and extensive stereo en- 
hancing. since the majority of the 
material originally was mono. Sur- 
plus will ask 51.50 per title, with or- 
ders filled out of its Rochelle Park. 
N.J., warehouse. 

The Budapest String Quartet, pi- 
anists Gyorgy Sandor, Charles 
Rosen and Robert Casadesus, and 
vocalists William Warfield, Eleanor. 
Steher and Bidu Sayao are among 
artists featured in the repressings. 
One disk offers Bach on the harmon- 
ica performed by John Sebastian. 

Radio station \4 \Ili, AS part of 

the deal, receives all of \Vl.l \T's 

stereo classical record000's ac,yuncd 
prior to the station's I.Ile11101 Iss 

General Cinema 

According to the aerecmrnl r irn- 
eral Cinema must go ,ifl the :car h,r 

six hours, commencing al midni ght. 

between the time it cnJ, cl,i ,cal 
programming and launches ,ntv nos 

fomsat. 

The Citizens Conintitlec. mule, 

the pact, agrees to termirinte ns rrm- 

plaint before the FCC- 

Chain Promotes 
D.C. Sales With 
Classic Catalogs 

WASHINGTON - Customers 
shopping the Discount Records And 
Books stores here make their classi- 

cal selections with the help of a series 

of discographies specially prepared 
by the chain: 

The illustrated 12 and l6 -page 

catalogs list preferred disk versions 

of classical repertoire. as determined 
by Matt Presione. chain's classical 
buyer. 

Presione has prepared disco- 
graphies covering opera. and ba- 

roque and pre -baroque music, and 
his selection of the 500 most out- 
standing budget classical titles will 
appear in time for Christmas shop- 

ping. 
The classical specialist says the 

catalogs have proven a valuable tool 

for the chain's pop -oriented sales 

personnel. "It gives the pop sales- 

man something he can go to and sell 

from, Preston explains. 
The guides are distributed free in 

Discount's three D.C. area stores, 

and the chain promotes them in con- 
junction with its print and radio ad- 
vertising. Each new discography is 

introduced with a sale on the titles 
listed. 
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Sound Business 
Studio Growth `Explosion' Seen 
In Nation's Secondary Markets 

Continued from page I 

multi -fold. In many instances local 
music scenes have natured rapidly 
with entrepreneurs or producer /mu- 
sicians constructing state -of- the -art 
facilities to cater to the local 
groundswell of talent, but with an 
eye also on attracting name produc- 
ers and artists. 

In some instances name producers 
and artists have decided to base in 
these areas. thus stimulating the 
amount of recording activity gener- 
ally in the market. Prime examples 
of this would be Eagles producer Bill 
Szymcyk, who recently constructed 
his own 24 -track complex in Coco- 
nut Grove. Fla.. called Bayshore for 
his own productions. or Thom Bell 
and Heart producer Mike Flicker 
who headquarter out of Seattle. 

In addition. artists continue to 
build their own facilities in out -of- 
the -way markets such as a Steve 
Miller who's nearing completion of 
a state of the art 24 -track complex in 
Southern Oregon for his own pro- 
ductions. 

Other artists have found comfort- 
able recording studio "homes" in 
these markets such as the Bee Gees 
or Crosby. Stills & Nash who do a 

great deal of work out of Miami's 
Criteria complex. 

One interesting offshoot of the in- 
creased activity is that many newer 
complexes in secondary and "out of 
the way" markets are able to offer a 

lower rate-even factoring in travel 
and per diem living expenses-- 
which labels, producers and artists 
are finding attractive considering 
the high cost of cutting an album in 
al major market. 

One obvious lure also of these 
newer studios is that mans. of them 
have an environmental feel to them. 
shrouded in scenic, non -urban sur- 
roundings. 

Comments Peter Pelullo, owner of 
Alpha International Recording Stu- 
dios. a major new facility in Phila- 
delphia with two 24 -track rooms: 
"We are the third or fourth largest 
cat in the U.S. and I looked around 
,rod there was really only one major 
facility in this market. Sigma Sound. 

"There was no reason why this 
area couldn't support another com- 
plex and draw on name artists as 
well as local talent." 

Open only seven months. Alpha's 
client list has been impressive. A 
contact with a member of the Roll- 
ing Stones sound crew. recounts Pe- 
lullo. led to a phone call front group 
member Keith Richards who came 
in to listen to tapes. Subsequently 
Richards and Mick Jagger spent 13 
days mixing live tapes for the 
recently released "Love You Live" 
LP. 

"We also note do all of Salsoul 
Records material," adds Pelullo. 
"and I'd say 70 r of my business is 
out of state. A key reason for that is 
that I can deliver a 405* lower 
budget. 

"I house and feed clients and pro- 
vide limousine service and the 
hourly rate is SI IO an hour for 24- 
track. Even considering traveling 
here we can offer a lower budget. 

"Let's say. for example" he con- 
tinues, that Salsoul needs 2.000 stu- 
dio hours this year. If they can save 
S50 a hour, that adds up -to quite a 

hit of money that can he channeled 
elsewhere for the label." 

Pelullo and chief engineer Boris 
Midney have also inked a produc- 
tion deal with T.K. Productions as 
independent producers for domestic 
and worldwide distribution of a 

disco album featuring a group called 
U.S.A. Connection. 

Pelullo also maintains that al- 
though based in Philadelphia. the 
studio specializes in all forms of mu- 
sic including country. 

In Miami, Bob Ingria has just 
completed a major new 24 -track fa- 
cility called Quadradial which 
boasts. in addition to state -of- the -art 
MCI automated 24 -32 track ma- 
chines. an interior built with Hon- 
duras mahagony. petrified wood. 
stained glass windows and lead 
filled walls. 

As far as I was concerned," says 
Ingria. "Florida was a virgin market 
to build another studio. Up until 
recently there weren't any major fa- 
cilities except for Criteria. I think the 
area is being recognized more as a 
busy studio center. 

"Certainly Bill Szymcyk has done 
a great deal to stimulate the market 
by building his own studio here and 
drawing talent into the area. And 
Criteria has always been a hotbed of 
recording activity but the area can 
obviously support more studios." 

Quadradials first client is Dickey 
Betts. who is cutting his next Arista 
album there. 

Obvious attraction for the area. 
besides high caliber facilities and 
engineers. Ingria points out, is the 
climate as well as proximity to the 
Caribbean. 

We decided to he an alternative 
recording studio." says Jerice Ber- 
gstrom of Sulitreader, a major 24- 
track farm studio -like complex in 
Central Vermont. 

We don't charge by the hour." 
she explains. "but by the day. Its 
S800 and that includes all extra out - 

hoard equipment." 
Foghat recently mixed its live al- 

hum there and Bergstrom adds that 
they arc in the process of building 
another mixing room as well as 
housing facilities for clients. 

Suntreader's focus is on national 
as well as local talent and is now the 
only 24 -track complex in the slate. 

"1 think there's an increasing al- 
lure." says Gil Markle. of Long View 
Farm. a young 24 -track and I6 -trick 
complex on a 142 -acre presene in 

North Brookfield, Mass., "to record- 
ing in a non -urban environment.' 

While catering to local talent, 
Long View's focus is also on national 
acts, with Don McLean recently 
completing a project there. with Cat 
Stevens due in shortly to begin an al- 
bum. 

Markle also adds that he just 
formed a production company with 
Twiggy's manager Justin de Villa - 

neuve called Cousins with the studio 
as a base for that. 

"Most clients who come here." ads 
Markle. "live and work in a manner 
that they are not accustomed to and 
it has a very energizing, creative ef- 
fect. And we are only 20 minutes by 
plane from New York." 

A major new 24 -track complex in 
the Chicago area is Mantra with the 
studies Ron Bennett emphasizing. 
along with other studio owners. "A 
lot of acts tours bring them into this 
market as well as secondary markets 
and there's no reason why a good fa- 
cility can't exist in those markets for 
the act to do some work in. There's a 

vacuum for that.' 
Mantra has been calling attention 

to itself with an innovative promo- 
tional concept called the "Studio 
Jam." a series of live concerts with 
major acts in the studio playing to a 
live radio audience. 

The Seattle area has also become 
a hotbed of activity recently. with 

Elton John recording his next album 
at the city's Kaye -Smith complex 
produced by Thom Bell. as well as 
the recent explosion of local band 
Heart. produced by Mike Flicker 
who is also producing Wendy Wald - 

man's upcoming album at Seattle's 
Sea -West Studios. 

"Since the beginning of this year." 
notes Melinda Britt. operations 
manager for Kaye-Smith. "we have 
been busy and bookings are solid 
into the next few months also. 

"Management companies have 
been coming to us exploring the idea 
of having their acts record here and 
possibly Los Angeles. and some of 
the other major recording markets 
are becoming distracting. 

"Whatever the reason we are 
seeing a lot more recording activity 
here in this market." One newer "en- 
vironmental" studio recently com- 
pleted in a Seattle suburb, Wood - 

ensille, is Bear Creek Recording, a 
barn transformed into a 16 -track fa- 
cility by local producer /artist Joe 
Haddock. 

When the time is appropriate. in- 
dicates Hadlock. the facility will he 
conic 24 track. adding. We are cer- 
tainly interested in the local market 
which is exploding but we have our 
eyes on attracting national talent 
and I think we will get our fair share 
of it" 

Studio 
Track 

By .JIM NIc(1.'I.1.AUGH 

LOS ANGELES -Chick Corea in at Kendun 
waking on a new LP poled Bernie Kirsch at 

the board, helped by Bob Bullet. Steve Baril 
also in producing projects Ior Manhattan Trans. 
fer and Rhythm Heritage. 

Henry Mancini in at Music Recorders Inc 
waking on the elm score of 'The Revenge 01 

The Pink Panther" 

Roy Thomas Baker producing Journey for 

Epic al Cherokee Bob Monaco producing 
Michelle Wiley loi 20th Century and Jelly for 

Elektra al Conway studios. 

Hal Dans producing hacks for the Fifth Di. 

mension for Motown at Paramount Recording 
Stuios, Sye Mitchell engineering and Dennis 
Moody assisting. 

Mire Stewart, fantasy producer, in at Sally 
Dog, waking with Angelo on an LP proles. Rick 

Ruggieri at the board Also Melissa Manchester 
in with producer Ron Hitchcock, Ron and Tom 

Smiled at the board 

Gene McDaniels producing Alreeka Trees at 

Star Track. Jeff Barry also in cutting tracks with 
Andy Kim. 

Peppermint Choo -Choc Records artists 
loarie Sommers completed a single at Music 

Grinder, Bill Man producing and Gary Skardina 
and John Kovarek behind the console 

Out Of Town Notes 

RCA's Valentine, featuring Sylvester Stab 

lone s brother Frank, finishing up an LP at Ven. 

lure Sounds, Sommerville, New Jersey. 

Lou Teichen producing CBS Records' 50th An 

nive,sary album al Columbia's 30th St. Studios. 

New York. Frank Laico at the board. A 34 piece 

orchestra for the protect Is being conducted by 

Eliot Lawrence. In other activity there, Bobby 

Scott producing and recording his second Co 
limbo album with Laico engineering. 

Tammy Grimes working on a single project at 

New York's Big Apple Recording Studios with 
Richard Bell producing and Kurt Munkasci at 

the console. 

Boomer Castleman and Jim Rutledge proctor. 

rig Meri Wilson ion SRI at LSI Studios, Nash 

ville, Steve Messen engineering 

Terry Wood and Clayton Ivey producing Mac 

McAnalty for Asola al Wishbone. Sheffield, Ala., 

Steve Moore behind the board. In other activity 
there. Phil Jarrell producing himself for Motown 

and the LeBlanc Can Band cutting an LP for Big 

Tree, Pete Carr producing 

Roxk Sincales Best Sellers 
cupeiignt 1977. Balboard Publications. Inc ND part or thu Dubl.cgtion may be reproduc BO stored m a retrieval system, a hansmmed. m any loin or by any means, Hecbomt, mecngniW 

of .publisher 

As Of 11/14/77 
Compiled from selected rackiobbers by the Record Market Research Deft of Billboar 

1 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby 
Boone, Warner /Curb 8446 

2 DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES 
BLUE -Crystal Gayle -United 
Artists 1016 

3 1 FEEL LÓVE -Donna Summer - 
Casablanca 884 

4 HEAVEN ON THE 7TH FLOOR -Paul 
Nicholas -RSO 878 (Polydor) 

5 WERE ALL ALONE -Rita Coolidge - 
A&M 1965 

6 STAR WARS -Meco- Millennium 
604 (Casablanca) 

7 THAT'S ROCK'N'ROLL -Shaun 
Cassidy -Warner /Curb 8423 

8 BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE - 
Chicago- Columbia 310620 

9 BOOGIE NIGHTS- Heatwave -Epic 
8 50370 

10 SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC (Slow 
Dancin')- Johnny Rivers -Big 
Tree 16094 

11 KEEP IT COMING -K.C. & the 
Sunshine Band -TK 1023 

12 SHE DID IT -Eno Carmen. 
Arista 0266 

13 BLUE BAYOU -Linda Ronstadl- 
Asylum 45431 

14 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee 
Gees -RSO 882 

15 COLD AS ICE- Foreigner- 
Atlantic 3410 

16 DAY BREAK -Barry Manilow - 
Arista 273 

17 YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN -Fleetwood 
Mac- Warner Bros 8483 

18 WE JUST DISAGREE -Dave 
Mason -Columbia 310575 

19 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER -Carly 
Simon- Electra 45413 

20 SEND IN THE CLOWNS -Judy 
Collins- Elektra 45253 

21 HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -T 
Kendells- Ovation 1103 

22 SHE'S NOT THERE -Santana. 
Columbia 310616 

23 BRICK HOUSE- Commodores- 
Motown 1425 

24 ISN'T IT TIME- Babys- 
Chrysalis 2173 

25 SENTIMENTAL LADY -Bob Welch 
Capitol 4479 

26 IT'S SO EASY -Linda Ronstadl. 
Asylum 45438 

27 MY FAIR SHARE -Seals & Crofts 
Warner Bros. WBS 8405 

28 GONE TOO FAR -England Dan & 
John Ford Coley -Big Tree 161 
(Atlantic) 

29 HANDY MANL James Taylor - 
Columbia 3 10557 

30 JUNGLE LOVE -Steve Miller - 
Capitol 4466 

31 SLIP SLIDIN' AWAY -Paul Simon, 
Columbia 310630 

32 JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU - 
Firefall- Atlantic 3420 

33 HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolly 
Parton -RCA 11123 

34 ITS ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY 
DOWN NEXT TO ME -Barry 
White -20th Century 2350 

35 ON AND ON- Stephen Bishop - 
ABC 12260 

36 A PLACE IN THE SUN -Pablo 
Cruise -A &M 1976 

37 CALLING OCCUPANTS OF 
INTERPLANETARY CRAFT - 
Carpenters-A&M 1978 

38 EDGE OF THE UNIVERSE -Bee 
Gees -RSO 880 

39 HELP IS ON THE WAY -Little Rive 
Band -Capitol 4428 

40 STAR WARS (Main Title)-London 
Symphony Orchestra -20th 
Century 2345 

Rack LP Best Sellets 
Copyngnt 1977. Billboard Publitainns, Inc No pan o1 mis pubticabon may be reproduced. Acied.n a retrieval5y51em, cn Iransmined, in any dorm or by any means, electronic. mecnanical. photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior wnnen permission of rite pubusner 

As Of 11/14/77 
Compiled from selected rackiobbers by the Record Market-Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda 21 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971 - 
Ronstadl- Asylum 6E 104 1975 -Eagles- Asylum 7E 1052 

2 ELVIS IN CONCERT -Elvis Presley - 
APL22587 

3 SHAUN CASSIDY -Shaun Cassidy - 
Warner /Curb BS 3067 

4 STAR WARS /SOUNDTRACK -20th 
Century 2T 541 

5 FOREIGNER -Foreigner -Atlantic 
SD 18215 

6 GREATEST HITS VOLUME II -Elton 
John -MCA 3027 

7 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac - 
Warner Bros. BSK 3010 

B YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby 
Boone- Warner-Curb WBS 8455 

9 LIVE -Barry Manilow -Ansia 
AL 8500 

10 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE - 
Soundtrack- Arista AB-4158 

11 ANYTIME ... ANYWHERE -Rita 
Coolidge -A &M SP 4616 

12 STREET SURVIVORS- Lynyrd 
Skynyrd, MCA 3029 

13 BOOK OF DREAMS -Steve Miller 
Band -Capitol SO 11630 

14 MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley -RCA 
AFL 1 2428 

15 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 

16 POINT OF KNOW RETURN - 
Kansas. Kirshner 
JZ 34929 (Epic) 

17 LIVE- Foghat Bearsville 
BRK 6971 (WB) 

18 ELVIS GOLDEN RECORDS -RCA 
LSP 1707 

19 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Asylum 7E-1084 

20 WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC - 
Crystal Gayle -U.A. UA- LA771G 

22 LIVE- Commodores- Motown M9 
894 A2 

23 CHICAGO XI- Chicago -Columbia 
JC 34860 

24 ALIVE -Kiss II -NBLP 7076 

25 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadi- 
Asylum 7E1092 

26 JT -James Taylor -Columbia 
JC 34811 

27 COMMODORES- Motown -M7884 
RI 

28 PART 3 -K. C. & The Sunshine 
Band -TK 605 

29 AJA- Steely Dan -ABC AB 1006 

30 BEATLES -Love Songs -Capitol 
SKBL 11711 

31 LET'S GET SMALL -W B. BSK 3090 

32 ELVIS SINGS "THE WONDERFUL 
WORLD OF CHRISTMAS " -Elvis 
Presley -RCA ANLI 1936 

33 STAR WARS & OTHER GALACTIC 
FUNK -Meco, Millennium MNLP 
8001 (Casabtanca) 

34 BRICK- Bang -BLP -409 (Web N) 

35 I'M IN YOU-Peter Frampton. 
86M 4704 

36 ELVIS AS RECORDED LIVE AT 

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN - 
Elvis Presley -RCA LOP -4776 

37 LOVE GUN -Kiss -Casablanca 
NBLP 7057 

38 SONGS FOR SOMEONE YOU 
LOVE -Barry While -20th 
Century T -543 

39 CAT SCRATCH FEVER -Ted 
Nugent -Epic PE 34700 

40 SUPERMAN -Barbra Streìsand- 
Columbia JC 34830 

Boutwell To Merchandise Blue Oyster Cult 
NEW YORK- Boutwell Inter- 

national will merchandise and li- 
cense Blue Oyster Cult products 
worldwide following an agreement 
between Ron Boutwell. president of 
Boutwell. and blurry Krugman and 
Sandy Perlman. managers of the 

band, 
Boulwell, which also merchan- 

dises Kiss, Mac Davis and B.irn 
Manilow, will represent Blue Oyster 

Cult in a variety of merchandising 

levels including total product pack- 

age. and concert sales. mail -order 
merchandising and issuing licenses 

to manufacturers who wish to utilize 
the artist on a royalty basis. 
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Levon Helm: Lead vocals on The 
Night They Droge Old Dixie 
Down, Rag Manta Rag, and is 
the drummer with The Band. 

The RCO All- Stars: Paul Butterfield, Fred 
Cartel; Jr., Steve Cropper, Donald "Duck "Dunn, 

Booker T Jones, Mac "Dr. John" 
Rebennack. 

There's not a stronger team of Rock 
Superstars anywhere. Hear them in 

action on their premiere ABC album. 
Watch them in action on their Q IteLlH1LL 
50 -date tour. GRT Tapes 
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YOUR CHRISTMAS I 
THE JIMMY CASTOR BUNCH 

MAIIIMVM SUMAtA11011 

JIMMY CASTOR 
"MAXIMUM SOMMATION" 

SD 19111 "CHIC SD 19153 

EMERSON LAKE & PALMER 

WORKS 

E@ 

ELP 

"WORKS VOLUME 2" 
SD 19147 

SPINNERS 
"SPINNERS 8" 

SD 1914 111E MIMING 
1ïM TO1RMPI YOU" 

SD 19143 THE TRAMMPS 
"THE 1RAMMPS or 

SD 19148 GRINDER SWITCH 

"REDWING" 
SD 36152 

DETECTIVE SS 8504 
"IT TARES ONE TO KNOW ONE" 

I»-0 
"RING HIGH" 

SH 140 

THE PEW RELEASE FROM ATLAN11C 
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ROHM HERE. 
II II MO 41.111R111M.-1-11 

ROBERTA FLAG( SD 19149 

"BLUE UGHTS IN THE BASEMENT" 
'LEID GARRETT" SD 19159 

ROOT MUSIC SD 38 103 

KING ERRISSON 

"L. A. BOUND" 
WO 307 

r mammon .1 
CERRONE SO 5202 

"SURERYIATORE" 

Tr, CS 019 
DAVID CROSBY/GRIMM NASH 

"CROSBY-NASH LIVE" 

Avadablc on 8-Track 
S.,ette only. 

GEJIESIS 

"SEtOltt6 our 
SI) 2 9OS12 

SUR SD 520. 
HARDNESS OF THE VIORLD" 

CORDS AND CUSTOM LABELS. 

BETTE MIDLER 
"BROKEN BLOSSOM" 

SD 19151 

JOHNNY RIVERS 

"OUTSIDE HEU" r 11 

.u.asuc3 

'On She Rccords 
'1,On Conlkon 
,I+On Bryarcr Rtrortl, 
OnSVrabatin.lRcronl. 
1-On Swan Song Reenni, 

12nInSurt,ihy Mantic liccords 
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More Stations 
Continuedd from page 30 

ßut there are certain ironic pitfalls 
invoked In callout research. Sebas- 
tian believes. "It's become an 'in' 
phrase now In the industry. a nd s\ ith 
the record companies, too, in Ihcir 
h_tpes ghoul records. I think Ina be 

wec:ln go too far with this kind ofre- 
search. 

"Because it yoll gave rive different 
program directors the same data that 
get even' week, not eve tone would 

reach the \ante conclusion. Bob Pitt- 
man. for instance. says he's doing 
this kind of research. but his station 
...nil, quite different from "tine. 

Si. - evidently. he's not coating to 
the same conclusions. above and be- 
sond the fact (hat we're in Iwo dim- 

leant markets. 
"Callous research is not an auto- 

matic answer to programming prob- 
lems: " 

Sebastian. like some other pro- 
gram directors. sass that he has had 
a tea run -ins with rc ord company 
executives. He points out that there's 
a difference between the radio and 
record industries. "Their job is to get 
record s les. mine is to get radio lis- 
teners." But he also believes that 
callout research helps as many songs 
as it hurts and ti's songs that sell a 

lot of albums. 
Callout research, in the begin- 

nine. may have been the brainchild 
oI programming consultant Buzz 
Bennett. One person tells the slur, of 
three or four radio people sitting 
:round one evening a few years ago 
with Bennet. Supposedly. Bennett. 
who has a masters degree in market- 
ing. postulated theories about vari- 
ous kinds of research. 

It had lung been known that. with 
the album gaining more and more 

sin- 
gles sales declining slowly. that other 
tarots of research were going to have 
to he des eloped in order for pro - 
^_ram directors to determine which 
cal on a given album was causing 
Ilse album to sell. 

As lung as nine or 10 ',can. ago. a 

few radio stations. including WFUN 
in slialiti. began listing songs on 
their play lists hecause certain al- 
hunts in their markets were selling 
like singles though there actually 
was no single available yet. 

Rick Sklar. then program director 
of \VABC in New York. once spoke 
at an International Radio Program- 
ming Forum on album selection 
problems. When the progressive 
ruck format developed on FM radio. 
the album cut selection was u.sualls 
based on the personal preference of 
the disk Jockey. 

This type of evaluation wasn't 

Radio-TV Programming 

Embracing Passive Listener Research 
. mshlcrcd seientilie by many, pro- 
edam directors. As enough produce 
became available And as the so- 

called album rock format came into 
being as an Out -growth oI progres- 
sive rock (which was ft'ee Horns in na- 
tures. callout research became ins:Il- 
table. 

Jeff Salgo of K1 \ \I -ass that he 
can find the burnout t ictor on a 

given record almost instantly via c,lll- 
out research. "Undercover Angel.. 
was in hs Pm-1'1D rnlaltsn parser" 
101 alnlosl 20 weeks "with no nega- 
tive responses from adults. But now 
it's a burnout. We keep testing n. 

however. every week 
beginning to come back with 

a few- -Ilkes' ain1 ai Icss 'loves' again.' 
When It conte5 hack far enough. 
he'll put it into his recurrent rotation 
pattern. 

"But I have fresh information on 
music every four days. I'll know 
exactly when to play it again:' 

In Sam Bernardino. "Send In The 
Clowns' Is still an unfamiliar record 
because there is no album rock sta- 
tion (which is where Judy Collins re- 
ceived airplay initially on this record 
month, ago. 

Salgo uses callout research in an- 
other unique fashion -he finds good 
album cuts to play during ratings. 
These are added a few weeks before 
the Arhitron ratings or Pulse ratings 
survey lakes place so as to peak in 
popularity during the ratings period. 

Too. there are many songs today 
that are paissee hits rather than ac- 
tive hies. "there are records that 
were not store hits. hut were passive. 
passloc. oI course. being the wrong 
term because people liked Ihent hut 
perhaps didn't go buy them. 

"Reason," by Earth. Wind. & Fire 
was a hit elsewhere. but not in San 
Bernardino. Callout research shows 
it can be played. "You Are The 
Wonsan" M Firel:ll never cleared 
number 25 in our market. After we 
tested and found that es. et,one 
IS sed it. we added as a new current. 
esco (hough It was actually an oldie. 
We're net now backing self airplay 
of this recurs. It was a hit all this 
\ear on the air. And there are lots of 
records like that. 

"Actually. it's a whole false prem- 
ise about looking at just record sales 
to determine \\hat to play on the :fir 
Sales. of course. are a great initial in - 

dicatiion of when to stan playing a 

record. but no way to tell when to 

stop playing it. You may need to 

keep playing it long after sales have 
stopped or tapered off.'. 

Callout research Often shows 
some interesting facets about people 
and nsusic. Salgu says. "I found out 

in calling back people who've made 
reques I- for records that liseur 
request was not necessarily then la- 
sorile record: the, made Ille request 
ter s,lmelhine else ibis indicates 
that we hadn't played that particular 
record in a while. that's all." 

( Ise of 111 calls stade by Salgo is to 
:(duets. Most of the requests are. con- 
s er -ele. from teens. We don't play 
teen records unless those record, 
also test well with adult,. And all of 
our promotions are adult- oriented." 

Ille No. I record overall in the 
San Bernardin° marker is still It 
You Lease Me Now" lis Chicago 
13 "months after its release. We just 
cant h:sc a chart (halt reflects air - 
pks totally. because 'II You Leave 
\le Now' would he No. I. So. our 
play lis' as .i ntislttre of everything.- 

Melhnes ln Philadelphia uses the 
RAM Research ssstent. hut adds 
that he h.Is taken it .1 seep farther. 
hue doesn't want III dis urge all of the 
detail,. He has Iwo people doing re- 
search and helps himself. In addi- 
tion. a part -time person and his pro. 
cramming assistant Mark Serpass. 
also help,. \V /_ZD calls people first 
lo tied out what radio station they 
listen to. then later calls a certain 
which music prcterences they might 

have. He d..c,m't advocate separa- 
ting these two phone calls. "It's just 
the was 1 do it.-' 

\lethneI believes that you can use 
callout research to discover new mu- 
sic, to a degree... 

Al \V /_ZI). \lethnes pays a Iot Of 
attention to persons over I8. He ''eels 
the sk'''ill' Is gelling a lilt or listeners 
in the gib Ive 18 age groups who do 
seem to he trendsetter types in the 
mid -day and late evening. 

The formal of WZZ D is more con- 
temporary than anything else. But. 
essentially. Mcthney is using callout 
research to determine the irritants. 

And as sown as we find some- 
thing irnates listeners. we either re- 
move It front the air or reline it until 
it no longer irritates. Were so into 
input here. and sse It' to keep the 
sound consistent. hue h5euuse of the 
input ils always changing- - 

WNBC in New York is still in a 
building pattern. it's relatively new 
as a ruck station. Thus, research is 
stilt esrenmels critical. Pittman esti- 
mates that hesveen 1(I(1 and 200 
phone call, are being 111 sde each 
week, each earelillh controlled as to 
geugraphics and types of listener. 

Listener sample, ere preselected. 
Pittman has been into callout re- 

search for several years. He firs' g 
involved as research director f 
Jerr Clifton. then program direct 
of WDRQ in Detroit, in 1972. 

At WKQX in Chicago. an :dbu 
rock station. and WMAQ. Chics_ 
a cisuntry music station, he becs 
even mure involved. "I use callow 
but I'm looking for potential hit re 
orris. A sizable number of people i 

Chicago. close to 501, indicated 
certain preference for hearing ne 
material. So as a result in Chica 
we played a lot of new product" 

In any case. callow research 
growing in use and in importance 
a programming tool"! think it's g 
ing tu he used more and mure." sa 
Pittman. And 1 think you're gain 
10 sec rile use spreading to other fo 
mats." 

Pittman believes in zero -ba 
programming. You start out b 
doing research. then build each el 
ment of the radio station to respun 
to that research. "Research gives m 
information to use in the huildin 
process. Of course, what I do wit 
the information is up to me" 

And of course, that's why, pr 
gram directors are still needed an 
the computer is still merely a pr 
graiimung tool. 

Continued from page 40 

w1en's Unassn. will he at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday 1171 at Marion's Restau- 
rant. callout Researeh will be dis- 
cussed h\ Bob Harlow of KAFY in 
Bakerslield. Calif.: Jeff Salgo. pro- 
gram director of KFXM in San Ber- 
nardino. Calif.: and Bob Hamilton, 
program director of KRTH, Los An- 
geles. There will also he a mystery 
peron in the audience who doesn't 
want his name known because all of 
the record promotion people who 
don't ordinarily attend this meeting 
luir its social or educational values 
will descend en masse to try to hype 
him on records. 

it 

Scott Seiden. "music director of 
WOOS in Columbia. S.C., employs 
two full -time females. Rox- 
anne Marshall on afternoon drive 
and Terri Oyer 10 p.m. -2 a.m." And 
I have a hunch I'm going to get 
about a thousand "me. tai letters. 

Greg Howard is the new music 
director at KUTY in Pahndale. 
Calif.. replacing Mike Edwards. 
Rory Markas has joined the rock sta- 
tion in the 10 a.m.-1 p.m. shift from 
KNUU in Las Vegas. Markas is also 
the news director of the station. 

* * * 

New music director of KFYV, 
country station in .Arroyo Grande. 
í'.16f.. is Frank Lee.... Van Radford 
has joined WRJZ. in Knoxville. 
Tenn.: he'd worked at WAYS in 
Charlotte, N.C. and \VAPE in Aid - 

sonville. 1 11 KSJO in San Jose. 
Cali! e featuring new wave music 
and in lc, iews 10- midnight Sun - 
das,. Chris "Crass" Knapp of 
Aquarius Records, San Francisco. 
was a guest the other night on the 
show hosted by Kate Ingram and 
Frank Martin. 

* * * 

Marlin Taylor. president sri' Bon- 
neville Broadcast consultons. the 
radio programming s\ nut leaden 
firm operating out of Tonally. N.J.. 
has called for record companies and 
"music publishers lo gel hack In- 
volved in producing and "marketing 
rec.,Js lier the over -311 market. He 
sass 11.11 17, of all radio listening 
yi:1 Are +iron i, to station program- 
mine beautiful music. 

" \Vllh these kind, .II 105111 hsls. 111e 

Vox Jox 
potential !Sur record sale, has got Io 
he tremendous. What is needed Is 

for recording manufacturers le pro- 
duce and release the right material. 
put some promotion efforts behind 
it and for dealers to stock and dis- 
play the albums.' 

* * 
Lee "Baby" Simms, once with 

KRLA in Los Angeles as well as 
dozens of other radio stations over 
the yea,. phoned in from Honolulu: 
808 -395 -4912 Does ans radio sta- 
tion need a personals with a 
proven track record:' I have 
printed the lineup at \VKYS in 
Washington in it while: it's a pretty 
stable staff. Stoney Richards does 6- 
10 a.m.. Joe Cipriano 10 a.m. -3 p.m.. 
Donnie Sipson 3 -7 p.m.. Kevin 
James 7- midnight. Engineer Skip 
McKloskey and Stoney Richards 
and the rest of the staff did a drama 
for Halloween. its available for syn- 
dication. il you want to get a head 
start on next scar's goblins. 

* * * 

Chuck Martin from WIVY in 

Jacksonville. Fla.. has joined KHi. 
Los Angele, as seingman Former 
swing personality Bob Anthony h:Is 
moved into the all -night spot. Leav- 
ing the Top 40 operation is Sally 
Adams.... Steve Rosenthal, Atlantic 
Records. 9229 Sunset Blvd.. Los An- 
geles, Calif. 90069, has a new news- 
letter out ( free tin the asking) called 
"The A Train" and it features infor- 
mation un the label's artists, etc. 

* * * 

Chuck White at WJBO. P.O. Box 
496- Baton Rouge, La. 70821. says. 
"Mature sounding jocks and news- 
persons needed for present and fu- 
ture openings at several small :Intl 
medium market stations in Texas. 
Good pay and benefits. Minorities 
urged tu apply " 

* * * 
Charley Donovan writes: "Some 

good things have happened since 
sour 1975 trip through Houston and 
'sour kind remarks shout my work at 

KXt'Z..A stint at K1 NR there was 
vers gratifying. Nul, I'm excited as 

hell ghoul this past week's Move to 

Baltimore and the evening show at 

WFBR under Dale Andrews." . 

Paul Wells, music director of KSJO 
in San Jose. Calif.. says the station 

has just received FCC permission 
increase power from 20,000 watts Ii 

50,000 watts FM. This will gise th. 
station an even better chance at t 

San Francisco audience than before 

Bill Lowe, program director o 
WFBL in Syracuse, N.Y.. writes tha 
the station has firmed up its linen 
with the addition of Todd Park 
from Syracuse Univ.'s campus sea 

lion WJPZ. He replaces Terry "Th 
Coyote" O'Shea. who left to foi 
KIKI in Honolulu. So the linen 
now runs: Jack Mindy 6.1(1 a.m., J 

Galuski I0 a.m. -3 p.m.. Morgan 3- 
p.m.. Todd Parker 7- midnight. an 
Skip Clark all- night. 

* * * 
Johnnie Walker, music directo 

WBIT. P.O. Box 508. Ades. Ga. 
31620, asks for Christmas ulhmn 
from any and all record labels. The 
station was destroyed M fire in De 
cember 1975 and still suffers fro 
lack of Christmas music.... Cu 
Quesnell, program director o 

KKAA in Aherndeen. S.D.. writes: 
"Now that a buss summer is over. 
have five minutes before a busy fall 
begins. KKAA is 5.000 watts of full - 
time COMM). music, We don't base 
problems with the hassle over whaI 
is county music. If its good and 
sounds country, we play it. A good 
music director will solve a lot o 

problems for county stations that 
find themselves in a music hind.' 
Lineup features Ray Smith 6 -9:30 
a.m., music director Merle (Merle 
Otis) Frislad until 3 p.m.. Curt Qucs- 
nell 3 -S p.m.. and one of the top 

sal, I've heard, Stella, S p.m.- I a.m.' 
Don Godelk Greg Scott. Dwight 
Douglas, and Crisi> Lee do week- 
ends and nights. 

* * * 

Bohhy Harper is nosy doing the 

"marline show at WK LS. Atlanta. 
lied been at WGST in Atlanta. 
which recenlh went all-news. 
Gary Gibbous. program director of 
KROZ in Tyler. Tex.. reports that 

.John Duncan has joined the I'M sta- 

tion from Palestine. Tes. Format IS 

easy county, Rest 01 start now in- 

cludes Bo Renfro in the morning. 
Bill Taylor in mid-day. Gibbons 
does afternoon drive. and Dave 

Mitchell 7- midnight 
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CBS RECORDS INTERNATIONAL 

ON HIS RECEIPT OF THE CRYSTAL GLOBE, 
FOR SALES OF OVER FIVE MILLION ALBUMS 

OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES. 
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Jazz 

Happy Times: Vocalist Helen 
Humes, above, shows her vocal 
strength at the one -night Birdland 
reunion. Left, trombonist Slide 
Hampton, who recently moved back 
to New York after several years liv- 
ing in Berlin, and tenorman Dexter 
Gordon, who still calls Copenhagen 
home, jam during the celebration. 
CBS taped the proceedings, but 
there are no plans for a commercial 

recording. 

CBS Lights Up N.Y.'s Birdland 
Famed Jazz Club One -Night Site Of Marketing Kickoff 

VIIRK Further evidence 
.4 the marketing power CBS Rec- 
ords plans to put behind its growing its and music business friends. were 
output of jazz releases was the numerous enough to make for an 
1i1114 lie party held here Nov. 3 on the es cuing of heady nostalgia. 
site of the original Birdland to erle- Kicking olT the show on the band - 
hr.l the relcasc of C'olumbia'c stand was CBS' own Dexter Gordon. 

p "Contemporary Masters" series. with a group featuring Slide 
CC Three of the seven LPs involved Hampton. Woody Shaw. George 
o were partialh or wholly taped oif Cables. Rufus Reid and veteran 
CO the air from the once powerful drummer Kenny "Klock" Clarke. 

nightclub. On his way hack to France after 
m Dreamed up by Boh Altschulcr of giving a seminar at the Univ. of 
is CBS and approved by president Piushurgh. Clarke, an expatriate 

Bruce Lundvdl. the evening was since 1956. enjoyed one of the big- ¡ staged in the same premises on gest hands of the evening when Gor- 
Ñ Broadway between 52nd and 53rd dun introduced hint. 
ir Sts. whereja /a flourished front De- Helen Humes, absent from the 

m 
cember 1949 until the club folded in scene for many years before return - 

1964. ing via a CBS album last year. took 
uz It has been through several the room by storm with her powerful 
O changes since then and presently is a blues singing, hacked by tenor saxo- 
Z Latin disco. the Casa Blanca. The phonist Buddy Tate (a colleague 

canopy sign was changed to read when she sang in the Basic band 37 
IiiidLutd for this evening. Birdland's years ago) and pianist Barry Harris. 
.ne -night resuscitation drew wide Harris later struck an appropriate 

:eleiision and print coverage. note with the evening's only rendi- 

None of the actual leaders repro- lion of George Shearing's "Lullaby 
.crated in the series was present. Of Birdland:' a song commissioned 
C hance Parker and Lester Young by the club in 1952 and ajazz, stand - 
died in the 1950s. Tadd Dameron in and ever since. 
1965. Miles Davis has been side - Old -line beboppers such as the 
lined by illness for 2!.2 years. Gerry muscular baritone sax man Cecil 
Mulligan, an album of whose ar- Payne offered reminders of the 
rangements is included in the set, club's original significance lit was 
was expected but did not show. named for Charlie "Bird" Parker) by 

The performers who did appear. pLiv o s such Parker standards as 

By LEONARD FEATHER 
either to play or just to greet une 
other and and reminisce with fellow art- 

Prepare Weekly Jazz Show 
Continued from page 30 

at a studio here and will he supplied 
to stations on three 12 -inch disks. 

Input front around the country 
will he provided by a network of cor- 
respondents. according to Cook. and 
the first lieldmen include Al "Jazz - 
bti' Collins of KYA wino will report 
on the San Francisco area: Leigh 
Kammer!, 3N1 Co. consultant, who 
will report on the Minneapolis /St. 
Paul area. and Monk Montgomery 
who will report on Las Vegas activ- 
ity. 

Cook has been making presenta- 
tions to record companies around 
the country which will he solici'z.1 as 

sponsor :dong with high fidelity, 
audio tape and beer companies. 
among otters. 

Potential sponsors are being 
quitted an estimated audience of 
400,000 for the weekly program. 

The show will he cross promoted 
between the radio outlets and retail- 
ers in their markets. Special in -store 

displays will be made available list- 
ing the station's call letters. 

How will McGrew select the 
proper cut front an LP which is listed 
on Billboard's top selling national 
survey' He says he'll use his pro- 
gramming experience to cull the best 
tracks, adding that different cuts 
from that product will be aired each 
week so as to expose more of the LP 
for as long as it remains on the sur- 
vey. 

The program will generally fea- 
ture 40 minutes of music each hour 
plus eight minutes of chatter and 
12 ntintftes of commercials. 

A telescoped version of the (Jo- 
gram will shortly he made available 
to potential sponsors and broad - 

casters. 
Albums reviewed in Billboard's 

LP department will he sintise ase3 in 
the program. thus giving the product 
additional national exposure. The 
series will also utilize stories appear- 
ing in Billboard's twice -monthly 
jazz department as the hams for 
comments by McGrew. 

"Billie's Bounce" and "Now 's The 
Tinte." A song once recorded hs 
Parker with a vocal by Earl Cole- 
man. "This Is Always." was per- 
formed by Coleman himself. 

Symphony Sid Torin. who for 
years operated a disk jockey and in- 
terview show out of a booth at Bird- 
land. flew in from Florida to take 
part in the ceremonies. Once the 
only New York deejay to propagan- 
dize for the then radical hop jazz of 
the '40s and '50s, Torin most recently 
had a program on a Miami station. 
but went oft the air when the station 
went Top 40 in 1976 and has heen 
inactive since then. 

(Turin is heard in an interview 
with Parker on one of the CBS re- 
leases. "Bird With Strings. ") Bob 
Garrity, long Turin's associate dye - 
jay. also dropped hy. 

Pee Wee Marquette. the dimin- 
utive greeter who served as emcee al 
Birdland during the halcyon years. 

/Continued on page 901 

[Jazz BeaIJ 
LOS ANGELES -Anthony Braxton's new band 

includes trombonist Ray Anderson, Thurman 

Barker. a drummer. and Brian Smith, a bassist 

Relining rs violinist Leroy Jenkins. Smith blows 

cello which works nicely with the violin, reports 

out of New York indicate 
Bill Gerber. the young Jazz concert promoter 

who recently left Fun Productions n L.A. Is 

back with the firm to do select dates Hé s also 

managing a Jazz /rock band which has been get 

ling local dates, 

Thad Jones is going to spend the nest six 

months in Copenhagen as conductor of the Dan 
oh Radio big band. Jones will have time off to 

tour with the Thad lones-Bel Lewis band when 

it does select foreign tours 

If you lived in England you could have the 28 

volume "That's Jazz" series available to you. It's 
from the Atlantic vaults and features such 

power names as the Modern lair Quartet. 

Charles Mingus, Chick Corea. Ray Charles & Milt 

lachen. Wilbur DeParis. Freddie Hubbard, 

Woody Herman, Herbee Mann & Bill Evans. John 

Coltrane. Ornetle Coleman. Lavern Baker. Gary 

Burton & Keith Jarrell. Erroll Garnet, Joe Turner. 

Lennie Tnstano, Nat Adderley, Shorty Rogers. 

Art Blakey & Thelonious Monk. Limy With 

erspoon & Ben Webster. Chico Hamilton. Lie 
Kuntz & Warner Marsh, Charles Lloyd. Sonny 

Stitt. Paul Desmond, Muse Allison. the Art En 

semble of Chicago and Henke Hancock Thus or 

the series is not available in the U S. 

Chick Corea and Herbe Hancock are sup 

posed to do an LP together Corea's forthcoming 

LP es slated to feature Steve Gadd. Harvey Ma 

son. Eddie Gomez. toe Farrell and a string quai 
net The hile "Mad Hatter " 

Art Farmer quartet's slated Io play the loo 
Masters Series at the Inkier College of Musa 

(C mrrirmed on page 901 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 11/26/77 
(Published Twice A Month) 

Billboard LPs, B í Z 
AmTITLE ; D Artist, Label d Number (Distributing Label) 

1 2 6 LEAN -LUC PONTY 
Enigmatic Ocean, Atlantic SD 19110 

2 3 6 FEELS SO G000 
Chuck Mangione. A &M SP 4658 

3 0 12 NIGHTWINGS 

Stanley Turrentine, Fantasy F -9534 

4 8 6 RUBY, RUBY 

Gato Barbieri, A &M SP 4655 

5 22 3 QUINTET 

`7 S.O.P. Columbia C 234976 

6 5 10 BLOW IT OUT e 

tom Scott. ODE 61.34966 (Epic) 

7 4 25 FREE AS THE WIND 
Crusaders, ABC /Blue Thumb BT 6029 

8 19 6 BUNDLE OF 10Y 

Freddie Hubbard. Columbia IC 34902 

9 25 3 HEADS 

Bob lames Columba 1C 34896 

10 6 25 LIFESTYLE (Living 6 Loving) 
John Klrmmei. ABC AB 1007 

It 15 6 BYABLUE 

Keith lamed. ABC/ Impulse AS 9331 

12 10 23 LIFELINE 
Roy Ayers Ubiquity. Polydor PO16108 

13 14 6 PICCOLO 

Ron Carter. Milestone M 5504 

14 31 3 SURVIVORS SUITE 
Keith Jarrett ECM 11085 (Polydor) 

15 9 23 LOOK TO THE RAINBOW -AL IARREAU LIVE 
IN EUROPE 

Warner Bros. 282 3052 

16 7 15 MORE STUFF 

SIOH. Warner Bros BS 3061 

17 11 29 FRIENDS & STRANGERS 
Ronnie Laws. Blue Note 13NLA730H (United Artrsls) 

18 12 21 FINGER PAINTINGS 

Earl Klugh. Blue Note BN101370 (United Artists) 

19 35 3 NEW VINTAGE 

Maynard Ferguson, Columbia IC-34971 

20 17 10 CD SUMMER JAll AT THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL Vol. I 

CTI 7076 

21 13 33 HEAVY WEATHER 

Weather Report. Columbia PC 34418 

22 MAGIC 

Billy Cobham, Columbia IC 34939 

23 20 19 UVE! LONNIE USTON SMITH 
RCA APL 1 2433 

24 MANHATTAN SPECIAL 

Terud Nakamura & The Rising Sun. Polydor PD 16119 

25 24 6 ELLINGTON IS FOREVER Vol. 2 

Kenny Burrell, Fantasy F 7900 

26 26 25 PHANTAZIA 

Noel Pointer. Blue Note 

BN LA736.0 (United Artists) 

27 21 10 TIM WEISBERG BAND 
Tim Weisberg, United Artists LA-733G 

28 1=10 SOPHISTICATED GIANT 

Dexter Gordon, Columbia IC 34989 

29 =10 SENOR BLUES 

Urblc Green, C11 7079 (Creed Taylor) 

30 16 12 SERENGETI MINSTREL 
Sonny Fortune, Atlantic SD 18225 

31 28 10 TICO RICO 

Hank Crawford. Kuda 35 

32 1=10 AFRICAN VIOLET 

Blue Mitchell, ABC AS 9328 

33 1=10 EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 

Ray Barretlo. Atlantic SD 19140 

34 29 10 CD SUMMER 1A72 AT THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL Vol. II 

Cll 7077 

35 33 10 INSIDE THE GREAT PYRAMID 

Paul Horn, Mushroom 5507 

36 39 3 GRAZING DREAMS 

Collin Walcott. ECM 11096 (Polydor) 

31 27 12 MUSIC IS MY SANCTUARY 

Gary Bartz. Capitol ST 11647 

38 1=1 BRAND NEW THING 

Doc Seven IM. Epic PE 34925 

39 SUMMIT MEETING AT BIRDLAND 

Charlie Parker & The All Stars, Columbia IC 34831 

40 36 12 SWEET LUCY 

Raul De Souza. Capitol ST 4470 

Copygh 1977, Boll... pubbcahons, u. NO pan or tha niZi on may be ropro X,: 

photocopypngrreco dreg, ore o1ho o,nhout rho prior wi, pe,-. o or - pod xnar. 
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The Best of Today's Jazz 
T. K. PRODUCTIONS 

on 
Marlin 

Records 

Sound Of A Drum 
Ralph MacDonald MARLIN 2202 

on 
LRC 

Records 

on 
Wolff 

Records 

t Is So Beautiful To Be 
William Salter MARLIN 2205 

PHIL 
UPCHURCH 

Coming Soon 
MARLIN 2209 

THE 
PATH 

RALPH MACDONALD 

Coming Soon 
MARLIN 2210 

Short Trip To Space 
John Tropea MARLIN 2204 

Time Has Changed 
O'Donel Levy LRC 9319 

Funk Reaction 
Lonnie Smith LRC 931 

fli(jr1G r:N/lI!iGYv 

Alter The Dance 
Harold Vick WOLF 1202 

Tailgunner 
Jimmy McGriff LRC 9316 

Here Come 
Joe Thomas LRC 9318 

KENNY 
BARON 

Coming Soon 
WOLF 1203 

THE MIAMI SOUND EXPLOSION 
rK. 

PRODUCTIONS 495 SE 10th COURT. HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33010 (305) 888 -1685 

Struggle Buggy 
William Eaton MARLIN 2211 

CATALOGUE 

John Tropea 
Tropea 
MARLIN 2200 

Lonnie Smith 
Keep On Lovin 
LRC 9312 

O'Donel Levy 
Windows 
LRC 9313 

Jimmy McGriff 
Red Beans 
LRC 9314 

Joe Thomas 
Feelings From Within 
LRC 9315 
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Discos 
Demand Creates Supply Of Innovative Regional Disks 

Continued from page 4 

to increasing levels of sophistication 
as evidenced in Lou Rawls' "You'll 
Never Find Another Love Like 
Mine" and some of the newer 
Trammps and Marvin Gaye tunes. 

According to Tom Moulton. a 

leading disco music producer in the 

U.S., the most sophisticated of all 
these is the Philadelphia sound. de- 
veloped and polished by Kenn 
Gamble and Leon Huff. Moulton 
explains that this sound. with its lush 
strings and muted horns and classy 

r &h tempo. had its beginnings with 
early Gery Butler and the Intrud- 
ers. 

Although in Moulton's opinion 
the Philadelphia school is still the 

roognized leading sound in disco 
music. it is being challenged by the 
European sound. 

Moulton credits Henn Stone and 
T.K. Records of Florida with piay- 

s 

The New 

meteor 
Catalog 

is off the 
press. 

36 Pages 
chock full 

of the most 
complete 
disco line 

in the 
world. 

Send only 
$1.00 now 
for your 

copy. 
Inclutic: Po ;Loge nnU i- fanuin i 

meteor 
light and sand company 

Hammond Industries Inc. 
155 M,c noel Or., SYpssct,NV 7]797 

(5161 3601900 

lug an Important role in the creation 
of the European sound. It all began 
with George McCrae's. 'Rock Your 
Baby.' which was a worldwide hit:' 
he states. "French and German pro- 
ducers like Cerrone. Henri Belolo, 
Jacques Morali and Giorgio Moroe- 
der took hold of that percussion - 
base accentuated sound and embel- 
lished it, using many synthesizers to 
create a danceable music form. 

Moulton's major complaint about 
the European sound, which he 
claims is a formula that Is disturb- 
ingly close to its innovative limit. is 

that it is yen "structured. very me- 
chanical. 

I hey ,tart oft with the titythnt 
a,es and then lay everything else 
in a very structured manner." he 
complains. Yet he does not fault the 
success of the formula. 

Moulton is less kind in his ap- 
praisal of the newly emerged Los 
Angeles sound. He defines the L.A. 
sound as being a combination of all 
other existing influences. "Unlike 
the European sound which still 
leaves room for excitement. the L.A. 
sound is contrived and precise and 
leaves no room for innovation. It is 
as though the musicians read their 
notes off an inflexible music sheet." 
he states. 

Moulton naturally like, the \ '. 

York sound. lie calls it earthy. li n .I 

funky /soul music. "It is an energetic 
street sound reminiscent of Kool & 
the Gang and the Fatback Band. It is 
like a rough diamond. hut it is hon- 
est and enjoyable," he states. 

Whereas the New York sound is 
seen by Moulton as funky and full of 
life, its Atlanta counterpart is de- 
scribed as hemp softer. snore in the 
ballad and r &b genre. "The sort of 
sound you would hear from a Lol- 
Ieata Holloway.' he states. 

Moulton feels that within the 
framework of all these formats. the 
talented and innovative producer is 

Allege Canada AFM Trying 
To Eliminate Hotel Discos 

CHICAGO -The Canadian wing 
of the AFM is said to he "pressur- 
ing" hotel catering managers who 
hook entertainment for private par - 
ties -in a move aimed at keeping 
disco operators out of the hotels. 

Confirmation of this charge 
comes from a number of sources in- 
cluding Syd Hopkinson. head of the 
250 -member mobile Disc Jockey 
Unlimited Co., with more than 27 
offices spread across the country 
from Vancouver to Halifax. 

Hopkinson claims the AFM is 
alarmed because more than 80 "i of 
the entertainment for private hotel 
parties is going to mobile discooper- 
ators. "This." he states. "has aggra- 
vated relations between the AFM 
and Ontario hotelkeepers." 

Hopkinson adds with self- assur- 
ance that the AFM's main target is 

the independent mobile deejay. who 
can easily he intimidated. "How- 
ever." he adds. "our Disc Jockey Un- 
limited Co. is too big and too well - 
entrenched for intimidation." 

Hopkinson steadfastly denies that 
his organization is putting good mu- 

DISCO 
IMPORTS 

Retail DJ & Mail 
Order Service 

Call or Write us -We have the fastest serv- 
ice. best stock and cheapest relaal prate on 
imports Send for our FREE separate itst- 
ings of Imports. 12" Discs. Current Singles 
and Disco Oldies 

DISCO -DISC 
71.59 taUia St. Fores! Hills. NY 11375 

12121 261- 6690 -20 Minutes from MuttOtte 

All OROERS ARE SHIPPED iMMEOigTELY -wE 
GIVE PERSONAL AtT ',REE YOUR NEEOS 
V7E HAVE THE BEST RRIGES -TRY uS. YOU II 
NEVER NEED ANYONE ELSE -ASA FOR Or SPE 
CIAL DISCAUNT 

DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- LP's -7" 
France -Germany -Italy- England- Canada 

D DJ DISCOUNTS! 
We offer DJ's a special discount C Contact us for details and our 

t / complete catalog of domestic 
and imported disco records 

9s..99. s Si NOW AVAILABLE: 
we, HY MoM ` 'trSha Hunt. 
212,3.468a J 

i 1ang 
Ave 
10001 
99.a0 

R 
I7ECOUDS 

Hot to Love: Pam Todd, Love Ex- 
change. 12" imp -Tina Charles. 
Love nusy, Les Rockets. Space 
Rood GGive Alexander, 1 

wouldn't r You Up: dom- 
MRS.oMo Modem Nociamo. 
MRS. Moon Boris, Realismse 
How Can IForget S. amp -Neuve 
Laws.1, dom -Neuvo 
Muntlo, Witchcraft 

SINGLES 1929 -1977 
Originals 6 Reissues -Over 10.000 tales in stoci. 
Send Sl 25 tot catalog deductible against 1st owe 
W. Ship UPS Within 20 Nouns of Receipt of Order 

By. ALAN PENCHANSKI' 

sicians out of work. "We only dis- 
place the bad ones.' he says with a 

smile. 
Scott McCay, an Ontario hotelier 

and owner /manager of Toronto's 
Hotspur. discotheque. agrees with 

More disco news on page 90. 

Hopkinson. He states that it is inevi- 
table that disco entertainment will 
come to Canada in general and to 
the hotels in particular. 

He explains that with the excep- 
tion ofa few outstanding groups and 

solo entertainers. the quality of lite 
entertainment is poor. "And most 
still price themselves right out of the 
market," he says sadly. 

McCoy, who operated Hospurs 
when it was the Generator Room 
featuring live talent exclusively, 
spent in excess of S I R.000 a week on 
entertainment. he claims. Today. his 
entertainment expenses as a disco- 
theque are down to a fraction of that 
cost, he says. 

McCay would "dearly love to get 
out of live entertainment entirely" at 

(Cuntinrted try; page itili) 

OVER LIQUOR BAN LIFT 

New Controversy 
Snares Studio 54 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

NI 55 1Y)RK -- Studio 54, one of 
New 1 r,rk's most popular hut be- 
leaguered discotheques, is once 
more in the center of controversy. 

The new one steins out of last 
May's closing of the club by the 
State Liquor Authority for allegedly 
selling liquor tu the public without 
proper licenses. 

In a hitter attack on State Su- 
preme Court Judge Hy titan Korn. 
Michael. Roth. outgoing chairman 
of the Liquor Authority. ctt.ir cs 

that Korn was influenced by the 
club's chic clientele when he ordered 
the organization to lift the han and 
grant the disco a liquor license last 

September f Billboard. Oct. IS, 
19771. 

At the time. Justice Korn argued 
the organization's decision to refuse 
issuance ofa liquor license to Studio 
54 "was loo severe a penally" and 
was tantamount to a "death sen- 

tence" for the club. 

During the September hearing he- 
fore Justice Korn, Roy Cohn, attor- 
ney for Studio 54, included in his pe- 
tition a long list of actors, actresses. 
politicians and society figures whom 
he claimed had been or were patrons 
of the chic nitery. 

The list included Jacqueline Ken- 
nedy Onassis, Jack Nicholson. Liza 
Minnelli, Frank Sinatra, Truman 
Capote, Woody Allen, "members" 
of the Kennedy. Rockefeller and 
Carey families and politicians Bella 
Abzug and Percy Sutton. 

Supporting affidavits signed by 
Andy Warhol. New York Magazine 
editor: James Brady, newspctpercol- 
umnist Liz Smith and fashion de- 
signer Calvin Klein were also 
presented for the court's perusal. 

Roth. who had until now deliber- 
ately withheld public comment on 

the case. but has relaxed his stance 
hecause he is relinquishing his posi- 
tion at the end of this month, states 

he had never seen such a long list of 
celebrities used to support a petition 
for a liquor license. 

(Continued on page 90) 
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STROBES 
More winners from PULSAR. Ihtl firm wilt 
the most disco leghbng controller s m opera- 
tion worldwide 

Two models- M.10m. one Jim. SUM. 
High power retie. Xenon heenlu Ws 

Fitted with external control socket. for use 

with PULSAR Rainbow...le Control Unll 

No disco as complete without Mu PULSAR 

Rainbow Strobe System Just ones of a wide 
range of PULSAR cAnlr01 systems - 

send for full details to 

CAPITOL STAGE LIGHTING -CO .,INC. 
509 west 501h Street. New York 

Newyork 10019 (212):746.7770 

PULSAR LIGHT OF CAMBRIDGE 
Sfautey Rood.Combrdg, 

8Ìb9ì (022 3)66798 trine 

still left a lot of room luir Cf. llrns 
like putting breaks in a record as hr 
has done: and utilizing the bast 
drum effectively without having it 
dominate a tune. 

Moulton does not see all the 
sounds merging. nor does he sec 
tapering off of styles and li tt iL. 

"As long as there are talented pro- 
ducers and artists, and as long ay 

there remains demanding disc, deg. 
jays and audiences. there isdl le 
changes in styles and sounds. Sum, 
will be better than others. hut ulti- 
mately there will he room for most" 

Disconet Service 
Unveils Inaugural 

Record Program 
NEW YORK -Disconet. the nca 

music programming service sthrch 
packages top disco hits programmed 
by leading disco deejays f tr use In 

discos throughout the counts lia, 
released its first program. 

The inaugural program. prepared 
by key New York disco detjas. I rim 

Savarese. was premiered at the Nett 
York. N.Y. discotheque here. 

Side A of the program features 
"Dance, Dance, Dance IYowsah. 
Yowsah, Yowsahi" by ('hic, cour- 
tesy of Atlantic Records: "Love Me 

Baby" by Sheila B. Devotion, cour- 

tesy Carrere Disques, and "Tele- 
gram of Love" by the Hues Corpora. 

(Continued on page 90) 
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VideoMusictt 
Entertainment 
The folluwmg performance 

tapes are available on 
30- Minute Vade() Cassettes 

ANDREA TRUE 
New vork. New York You Got 
Me Dancing 

BILLY PAUL 
Me .d Mrs Jones 

CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR 
Danny 
Searchiri For Your Love 

LOLITA HOLLOWAY 
Dreaming 
THE ORIGINA. 
6 Million D011ar Man 

Down To Love Town 

DOROTHY MOORE 
Misty Blue 

BRICK 
Thai's What It's All About 

LOU RAW. 
Th. Song Will Last Forever 

GEORGE McRAE 
Rock Your Baby 
Love In Moron 

MELBA MOORE 
You Make Me Feel So Good 

RITCHIE FAMILY 
Best Disco In Town 

CAROL nOUGLAs 
Danis' Outten 

mach of the above programs Is 30 

mules In length. Three new pro- 
grams will -be released every lop 
weeks. Program rental is 5150 per 

program per month, all mice pro- 
grams for 5375 

Order by number Iron 

DIGITAL /VIDEOTHEQUE" 
141W 2411.1 Stmet.NY,N. Y 10011 

Ter 1212) 69..10 
Dealer IrqumBS Imded 

Complete video Systems Available 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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The dance 
heard round the world. 

Boney M. 
' 1--.+T. 
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T 

GREENLAND 
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M7lleeuND 

Rsyk111-k 

M OUNOLAND 

When they dance m Germany, they dance 
to Boney M. 

When they dance in Spain, they dance 
SD 1,445 Frank Faun I.r Nnnu Rc'.ud+ to Boney M. 

On Atlantic Records When they dance in England, they dance 
And Tapes MI to Boney M. 

America, get ready for Boney M.'s "Love For Sale:' And DANCE! 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billbood's Disco Action 
meÚámcDnal.lDnoÍO=rocOrmn'gnPrlolhermise,mdhouflneWÖ w Nénpermr,45,onollhepuoleherrlevalKyelom,ortrensmated.manyormorDyanymeans.eleclron¢. 

ATLANTA 
TM week 

1 FUNKY STARDUST/LOVE SIGN-Bober 
Gsa64-c3 OP, 

2 NATIVE NEW YORKER- Odyssey -RCA 112 into, 

3 GOT TOIAVE TOUR LOVE -Fant (Four- WeslnnuoJ 

1012 aehl 

1 MEL DANCE DANCE -CAN -Mlanhe 112 w6) 

5 IT'S ECSTASY WHEN YOU UT DOWN NE=TOME -Bury 
Wrote -20Th Cmluty ILP /12 oNK) 

6 ONCE UPON* TIME TIM-Donna Summer- Casaetanu 

7 MOON ROOTS- ORS -51,00 07 ,N6) 

8 THE BULL/COSMIC WIND /MKT NOTHING TO II 
Theodore Utemha- Wntbound LlPi 

9 DANCE AUTRE BR CLOSER-Coro -S.soutt1 PI 

IO HD YOU SHOULD&DANCING- Gene rum* -UnTed 

Mttus112 moor 

U RUNNING AWAY -Roy Ayers Obmmhr- Pogdnr0 Pl 

12 KING OF CLUBS/EL CARIVMERCHORFENNEGMO- 
Chacobt's- Salsoul HP) 

13 EESPANA -1r ehhplemousse- AYI(12 -inch) 

14 ON M[(G11en8Hpe() -T Con /urban -TA 11? r ns 

E5 WE -Bras CMShunon -Um led Mists 0P) 

BALT./WASHINGTON D.C. 
Ihn Week 

1 CANT YOU FEEL II /MAGICLOVUMOLD ME,SQUEEZE 

MC/DISCO DANCE -Mehele -West End UPI 

2 DANCE. DMICE DANCE- Ch.,- MIAnbe 112 mehr 

3 I G01 TO HAVE YOUR LOVE /TIERES RRE 001491 

BELOW Thor Foot -Westmund ILP 1 mehr 

a MANHATTAN LOVESONG/SAL SOUL SISTER -A,ef 
hhann- Weedbmnd ILPI 

5 POP COLLAGE (M.6 ) /LOVESHOOUWRLDOWF 
HUE ME WAR -Pa16e Brooks - CasaWanu (LP) 

6 KISS ME(The Way Ile4II)- George Mr Cat ,1K 17 

1Mhl 

7 MOON BOOTS-ORS -Salsn,tllt+Nh) 
1 ONCE UPON A OME M -Donna Summer -Us +haar., 

ItYr 

9 (HOCK PARTY /IIUSTGANT TURN YOU LOOSE -Anthem 
White- Salsoul112 m(AI 

ID LEI THE MUSK PLAY-Omni he MOOte -TA (12 muh) 

I 1 MOVE NEW YORKER /EASY CAME EAST GO -04n, 
RCA UP, 

12 LE SPANK Pamplemnmsr AVI412 hi 

13 TOUR LOVE IS SO GOOD FOR MEROPOF THE WORLD - 
Diana Rem -.eon (LP/ 

14 Y01111E601 MAGIC-RN: &Stank r.: a ih.l: 
inch 

IS THE BUW8F11Y BOOGIE/COSMIC WIND -Mk/ 
Theo. ChrResha.Vieitkoond ILPI 

BOSTON 
Pm Week 

I CANT YOU MEL Ii; MAGIC LOVE/HOLD ME SQ0EEZE 

DISCO OANCE-MU.41r-West End ILP) 

2 DANCE DANCE .DANCE -Cher -Atlantic 01 mrh /LP) 

3 ONCE UPON A TIME (0) -Doom Summer- Cavhbnra 
1l P' 

/ DISCO CONGO, MANHATTAN LOVE SONG/LA OWN,/ 
SAL SOUL SISTER- n:ng (moon- Westbound ILP, 

S THERE'S FIRE DOWN BELOW-FaNaslK Foot - 
Westbound 41P) 

6 YOUYEGOT MAGIC-Bet &Be ans Onhemo -IN 112 

,ant 
7 WHAT IDIDCOR LOVE/TOMORROW ,LA VIE EN ROSE - 

Woe Jones -hbnd (t PI 

s mama 3ME LIGHTS WERT OUI -T.e !um Fro, . 

MANN (12 anti) 

! COCOMOTION- E1 Cao- AVI(lPI 

10 2001AC5/4DVESI6fl /INKY STARDUST -Roberta 
0 F,- CM..OIM4 (CPI 

11 NATIVE NEW TONER -001s;tr - RCA (It iNn) 

12 DONT LET ME BEY0UNDEW1000- SanStsmeealda 
Casablanca (CPI 

13 BLOCH PARTY /11UST CANT TURN YOULOOSE- Anlmnr 
White - Wood (121x131 

18 WHAT'S TOUR NNE, mows YOUR NUMBER -Andre 
True Connechnn- &.dean 07 men' 

15 YOUR LOVE ISSOG000FOUMU1OPOF THE WORLD- 

Dam Re. -Motown (IP) 

CHICAGO 
Ten week 

DANCE. DANCE DANCE -inn- MIAMI!(12 iNA) 

1 DORT LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD -Santa Esmnaldn 
C.tsa6Urda 1lPJ 

3 60110 HAVE TOUR LOYUTNERES EIRE DOWN 

BELOW /DISCO POOL BLUES- Eamashc Feo, - 
WnlGrand(lP'17 mchl 

4 NATIVE NEW YORKER /EASY COME, EASY GO- Odyssey- 
RCA IICloth, 

5 1/SPANK-Le Pampfenv /me- AV((12 torn, 

6 SAN FRMCISC011011TW000/ORE ISLAND- V.IIAp 
People- Caab4AU ILP) 

7 POPCOLUGE(MbdIW) /LOFE STOOK /GIRL DON'T 

MANE ME WAR /LETS WIVE LOVE 1O THE MUSIC - 
Pan,e Brooks- Fasabtano (LP/ 

B ONCE UPONA TIMEOJh -Donna Summer -CCOlanu 
a r, 

9 THE BUWCOSMICWIND /BRA2WAN LULLMTE -Mike 
theudue Orcheon- Wnlmund ILP) 

ID 0600 DMCE/CMT YOU FEEL IT-Michele -West End 

UP) 

I I I'M HERE RAN -Thelma HDUtleo- Male.n (LP) 

It ROCK PARES ' /MUSSCA T1URN YOUl005E -Mimer 
result -5..0,121.1 

13 RUNNING AWAY -Roy Ublomty- Pdydor 117 -on. 
14 ON FIRE(GettroL NnheO -I Connection- TK(12 loth) 

IS YOUYE GOT MAGIC -Rire d Beans OnAetn-DI(12- 
muN1 

DALLAS /HOUSTON 
This Neel 

I DANCE, DANCE DANCE -Cot -MIAMI( 112 04 
7 NATIVE NEWYORKER /EASY COME, EASY 0O- Odysser- 

RCA 0P) 

3 DONT LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD -SkolnEsmeralda- 
Gvb4nu tl% 

/ BLOCK PARTY /1I11ST CANT TURN YOU í005E- Anihan 
NNA e- Salan) (17 m:h) 

5 LE SPANK -I r Pamplemarsse -AVI 112 inch /LP) 

6 POP COLLAGE (Medley) /IOVESN00N/GMLOON'1 
MAKE ME WMI -Pallie BraoAs- Casabbnrn TT PI 

7 HEY YOU SHOULD BEDAWCING -Gene Eamoa- Ilnned 
Aeh;ls(17 ash/ 

8 KISS ME (The Way I U4N) -Corge Moose -TK112 
,nth3 

9 ON EIRE(Geteng Higher)-1 Connection -IN (121oeh) 

10 YOU GOT MAGIC -Pore A Berns Ouheslra -IIL 117 

,nth) 

II GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE -FA NNIN Tour-Westbound 
LP: 17 men) 

12 RUN TO ME- Kelly Mane -Vangsord(I7 inch 1 

13 BACA IN LOVE AWN -LTD -AGM OP /I2 id( n7 

11 SAN FMNC060 HOLLYWOOD/WM(ISIAND -W4Re 
People Casadmca (LP) 

15 TONI.04E1S SO GOOD FOR ME/IOPOFIINWORLD- 
Glom Ross -Worm (LP) 

DETROIT 
mow. 

I MOPE NEW YORKER- Odyssey- RCA (12.i eh) 

2 DANCE, OANCL DANCE- CAN -.nes, 1124x1, 

3 MANHATTAN LOVE SONG /MLL HAYE A NICE OAT -0s1 
Orman -Westbound IL P) 

1 THE BULUCOSMIC WIND/ BRADLIANLULUBYE -Mae 
Theodor & ll... Wetlbmmn(t P, 

5 LOVE 910011/011 BONTMME ME WAIT/POP COLLAGE 

(Mewl) /LETS HAREEM TO THE MUSK -PITT, 
Brooks- GuUanu TIPI 

6 I GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE/THEWS FIRE DOWN 

BELOW -Fool ask Four -Westbound (I.P) 

7 RUNNING AWAY -Ay /Aton UOquty- POIyAO( (LP) 

d MOON BOOTS- ORS- SAKDNI II?InCA) 

9 DISCO DANCE /CANT YOU FEEL -Mtnele -West End 

10 ONCE UPON A nME TEP) -Donna Summer -CasaWanu 

11 LOVE MAGNE/ -IWO( Prem. -Gptm 112 ,Ne) 

12 IA VIE U ROSE -&are loner-Wand (LP) 

13 H'S ECSTASY WHEW YOU UT DOWN NOT TOME -Rarer 
kWh- 20113 Century ILP/ 12 mens 

11 YOUR EOVEIS50 000DFOU ME/TOP OF THE WORLD - 
Dom Ross- Wlo.n (LP) 

15 SANFMNCISCO.HMLLYWOU0 /FIRS ISLAND -ydhr( 
People- Casablanca (LP/ 

LOS ANGELES /SAN DIEGO 
Ton Wak 

1 DANCE. DANCE. DANCE -R c- A14mTt t it mrnl 

1 WHATS YOUR NAME, WHAr0 YWRNUMBEA- Andrea 

oe Grinned. -8uddeh 112 mchl 

3 MOON BOUTS- ORS- Salmu1112 Inch) 

/ MACK tovvoiSCODIImwort TOU FEELIUHOED 
ME SQUEEZE ME- Michele -West End (LP/ 

5 OM UPON A TIME(EP)-Doom Somme( -GVOUnca 
TIP; 

6 LE SPANK -le Pampkmaese -AYI (L PI 

7 0011T LET ME BE M60N0EA5T00o -Santa Esmeis'do- 
GSAISoCaILPI 

d BLOCKPMTS/I JUST CANT ?VIM YOU LOOSE -Ant nun, 
Whle -5.1.1,12 inch) 

9 PM HERE AGAIN -I het. Houston- ADle.n(LP, 

IO POPCMIUGE (Medley)/M00OUN71WIF Mf WAR/ 
LOVE SHOOK/ TETI MARE LOVE 10 INE MUSK - 
PIITr Et,;:.,- rAskAanca (LP) 

11 OH FIRE (Genet HNhr) -1 Lmneetmn -IK (12 toch1 

Ii TWO NOT F01101E -IND Orhhestha- Bu11e0y(LP) 

13 SAL SOULSISTEIVMANMTTAN LOVE 5016 -001 
Eamon -.Mound 11 PI 

N KING OFCLUBS/EL CARAVANERO- Cnnm41, -541.1 

15 GOT T0 HAVE YOUR LOVE, THERE'S FIRE DOWN 

BELOW -famaah, Tdut -We stmund (LP/ 12 met, 

MIAMI 
TAU Week 

1 DANCE. DANCE DANCE-Chic -MUnhf(17 INN) 

2 LOVE SH00K /LETSMME LOFE TO THE MUSIC -Pala 
CaUb41Ha ILP) 

3 DISCO CONGO/ MANHATTAN LOVE SONG/SAL SOUL 

SISTER -Kmy ()noon- Westbound (LP, 

4 unlit NEW TONER -GUrs -ey -RCA ILP) 

5 TOMORROW/VI WE U ROSE-Grace (Dorf -Illaed(LP) 

6 GOT T0 HAVE YOUR 1.011E- SUClane Poo -We stmund 

05,12(nch) 

7 KISS ME(TW Way ILA. 10-Grolve McC,ae -TK(I2 
mchl 

d UVINGFORTODAY/INVITA0ON TO THE WORLD-downy 

Bn,ca d Ik ,title Beaver -IK ILP/ 1.' -end,) 

9 ON HIE (CtNNHítheU -T Connection- TAW ,neh1 

10 CANT YOUFTEL IT/ DISCO DANCE/MAGIC LOVE- 

Hrhele -West End (LP) 

I ONCE UPON ATIME (0P) -Donna Summer -Caubinnek 
11P) 

IT WHAT IDIOEON LOVE -Inner CHy Hm Band - Brehm, 

U LE SPANN,e Pampleewsx- AVI(17nneh) 

11 SAN FRMOSCDHOLL0100111/FME 6UN0 -Ydbte 
People-CJUh4ncr (l PI 

IS DONT LET ME BE MISUNDERST000 -Soda Esmenlda- 
CnsablencsIlP) 

NEW ORLEANS 
inn week 

I SANCO, DANCE DANCE -Che Minh( (12 oneh) 

2 EAT 10 HAYE YOUR LOVE/CASH MONET /DISCO POOL 
BLUES- FantaYN roue -Westbound ILP) 

3 GIRL DOMO MAKE ME WAIT/LOVE SHOOK /POP COLLAGE 

(Medley) -Path Brooks, GH Wink ILP) 
1 SEND IN THE CLOWNS/WWII DID FORLOVUU WE EN 

ROSE -Gene Jones- ISlond (LP) 

5 BLOCKPAMTY /MUST CAM' TMRNYOU 1004E- dnlhony 
Wbde -Salmi (12 tech) 

6 LE SPANK -1e Pampkmevsee -NI (12 men) 

7 MAGIC LOVE/ DISCO ONCE -MHOIe-Mot Ind(LP) 
8 ITS ECSTASY WHIM YOU UT DOWN NOR IO ME -Ban, 

White -200 Genitor ILP/ 11 men) 

9 ONCE UPON AM C(LP) -Oonm Summet -CavbLenca 
ILPI 

10 IKE BULL/COSMIC MOO-Mike Ikodote Orceslca- 
Westbound ILP /12,nd') 

LI DONT LET ME Bf MISUNDE%100D-Sanlaldmrrelda- 
Gsablancell.P1 

17 TOUE GOT MAGIC-Rice 0 Brans OnhPAU -1X(12 
,nrhl 

13 SAN fRMOSCOHOULYW00D /FIRE ISUNO -Vmege 
Peope-Caub/o .,11 PI 

t/ HEY YOU SHOULD BE DANCING -Gene FUro. -United 
AA. (17 inch/ 

15 NATIVE NEW YORKER /EASY COME, EAST GO- Odpsey- 
RG0Pl 

NEW YORK 
iM Wed 

1 DANCE. DANCE, DANCE /EVERYBODY DANCE/EST-CE 

DUE C'EST CHIC -Che -Mante (1.,12 rh, 
1 LOVE SHOOK,GIRL DONT MME ME WAIT -Pattie 

11, Al- Lr.ebinesa ILP) 

3 SOC TO HAVE YOUR LOVE /WIERES FRE DOWN 

BELOW /CASH MONEY -Fantadhc Eau(- Westbound 

117 nch3 

NATIVE TOWER/EASY COME, EASY GO- Odyssey- 

RU ILP) 

5 ONCE UPON A TIME(LPI-Donm Summer- Cesabhnra 
ILP) 

6 WHITS YOUR NAME MUTTS YOUR NUMBOI -Anmea 
Ira CsMedan -Bwddnh 112 inch) 

7 SAL SOUL SISTER/11E11. HAVE A NICEOAY/MMHATIM 
LOVE SONG -Km0 Denson- Westbound (LP) 

B LE SPANK -Le Panmlemooske - A, 111mce1 

9 F5SME an. W.F I Likelll-Crtwle Moto.- -IN(12 
in;h) 

10 CENT YOU FEEL R/MAMIC LOVE/DISC0DANCE- 
M.,Aek- Wrl60)56 

11 T710110T FOR LOFE- THPC((00(a- Balleroy ILP) 

12 KEEP IT UP- ONmon: Rumen- lmMan(I2 mrh) 

13 YDURLOFE15 SO 6000 FORK/TOP OF THE WORLD- 

Dank Ross - Motoan hi) 
11 DORT LET MEBEMISUNOEWTOUOCMOUfdmeralda- 

Caub,nu TIPI 

15 COCOMOTCON/l'M MAO AS HELL-El Cow -ILP /12 -Inch 

nmul 

PHILADELPHIA 
Tonal to 

1 DANCE. DANCE. DANCE -I:n,:- 0) /s(c I I) 'neol 

2 I GAT T0 HAVE YOUR LOYE/THERFS FANE DOWN 

BELOW /CASH MONET /0600 POOL BLUES - 
TMIePie Fers -Wttlmund 112.1 

3 lE SPAIUI -Le PamDnmomse -AGI (17 in( AtL Pl 

1 MOON ROOTS- ORS -Sahoul (12 tech) 

5 POP LOWGE(M&MF)/IOVESHWK /GML DONT 

MANE ME WAIT- Pana &ooln- CAMbIANU HP) 

6 NATIVE NEW YORKER /EASY COME EASY G0- Odrsu7- 
RCA (tPl 

7 SPIN WILL-Rolle u SA -Wett End 02 mrh rem 0 

8 CANT YOU FEEL IT /MAGIC LOVE /HOLD ME, SQUEEZE 

ME- Mchele..West End (l P) 

9 BACA IN LOVEAWN- ILO --MM IIP/11wth) 

10 DONT LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD-Saura lsenhelde 

Casablanca (lin 

11 DISCO CONGO /MANNATTM LOVE SONG -Kmg 
1 town - Wnlmund (lPl 

12 THE BULL/COSMIC MND /BELLVGOOGIE -U,50 
I nrmnre (1(.31u -Westbound (LPI 

Il C000M0TION- EICoce- AYIIIP) 

H WANTS',DURHAMO, MATS YOUR NUMBER -Ar/n( 

hue Can pert. -Buddah(12mch1 

15 YOUR LOVES S0 GOOD FOR ME/TOP Of THE WOULD- 

OUm Ross -Motown (LP) 

PHOENIX 
Ion Week 

I ONCE, DANCE DANCE -Che -.emit 112 inch/ 

2 LE SPANK -Tr Pamulemouase -AGI (17 tn. 
3 00NT LET ME BE MISSUNDERST00D -S41113 Lmeuide 

Ca Maori il PI 

/ ( EAT TO HAVE YOURIO0E/MERES FIRE DOWN 

BELOW- (mIkkhr Four -WeH.nd(LP /17,nr 3 

5 LA VIE EN R05E/VMT(01D FOR L0VE-6mte loon - 
Ic4nd (LP) 

6 THE BULL/BELLY BOOGIE/BRAZILIAN LOUBTE -Mike 
Theodore OhhePre- Westbound ll Pl 

7 POP COWGE(Medk6) /LOVE SHOOK/CAL 00NT 

MAKE ME WA71 -Paulo 'Books -Cuabhnra ))P) 

8 ONCE UPON A TIME()I -Donna Summer- Caseblanek 

IIPt 

9 RING OF CUIRS/EL CMAVMERO/ONFEUNE6RO- 
Cnucdals- Salarul(LP) 

10 LOVE MAGNET -Freda Payne-Capitol 02,ncn) 

11 ON FIRE (GNUnS HaghW) -1 Comet. -10 (17 -meN 

12 YOURS GOT Walt/COCONUT GROOVE -RN. &Brads 

Mcne<ba -IA (I7 taco) 

Il NATIVE NEWYORKER /EAST COME, EAST CO- 565u0- 
RCA ILP) 

1/ I'M HERE AAN -,helm Wrenn- Moto. (12 mehl 

15 MANHATTAN LOVE SONG/LA. BOUND/WELL HAVE A 

NICE DAY /SIS SOUL SISTER -K,OF Emsson- 

WedbaundUPI 

PITTSBURGH 
Thn Week 

I OANCL DANCE, DANCE -Chu- ATlnhcl(2,Nh) 

2 WKAT I DID FOR LOVE /TOMORROW /U VIEUAOSU 
SEND IN THE CLOWN5 -G, are loom -Island (IP( 

3 NATIVE NEW YORKER- Odrssm- RCA (LP) 

4 GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE/THERE'S FIRE DOWN 
BELOW -1 /rot cor Four -Wntbound IL P/ 

S ON FIN (Gating &ther) -1 Connectnn -IA 02uco 
6 DISCO DANCE/ MAGIC LORD HOLD ME,SQUEE2EME- 

rl,t he, -West End ILPI 

7 LE SPANK -1e Pomolemousse -AVI II7 -mm1 

8 YOU'RE SO RIGHT CORME -Cul Safe Connection -TK 
112 moo 

81001 PART/ -Anthony Wnde -Sakai (12 ,nth) 

SAN FRMOSCOd10LUYW000/TI1E ISLAND -v.4Re 
Peoe, -Casahlama 11 31 

11 POP COLLAGE (Medey) /GML OON'E MME ME WAIT/ 
LETS WILE LOVE TO THE MUSIC -Pattie Brook/ 
Caablanu I19I 

11 DONT LET MERE MISUNDERSTOOD-San1A lumrald,- 
Co.tdance1LP1 

13 l'AN HERE AGAIN- Thelma Houston- Molo.n (lrl 
la RUNNING AWAY-Roy Ayers Ubnod -PMydor tl% 
15 TOW. GOTMAUC -Recel Beam Orchestra-1K (I 

mt)n 

9 

10 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Thu Wa1 

I BACA IN LOVE AGAIN -LID- ARM (TP /12 mrh) 

ONCE UPON A TIME (LP) -Oonoa Sommer - 4saGazc; 
101 

CANT YOU FEEL IT/MA61C LOVE/ DISCO DANCE - 
Mck1e-West fnd(lP, 

a WN *TSYDURNAML NNRPS YOUR NUMIEA- Andrea 
Thu (enneshoo- Buddah (12 men, 

5 DANCE, DANCE. DANCE- Che -MUnhc (17 men) 

6 TWO HOT FOR LOVE-111P Onheslra-Bulterer(LP) 

] NATIVE NEW TONER/ EASY OWL EASY CO- Odysse(- 
R J:IPi 

8 ON FIRE(0SOOt 14hu( -1 Em^ertmn -IN1 /2 rnc0) 

9 MOON BOOTS- ORS- Sahuul(12aNh1 

10 REEPD W -0 /Mod. Rumen- Toulon 02 mrh1 

II LE SPANK -le Fame /emou's< -NI 112 loch) 

12 .1 TO HAVE YOUR LOVE/THERES FIRE DORN 

BELOW /DISCO POOL BLUES- Eantis.N EOM - 
VSnlbNndllPl 

13 BLOCK PARTY /1 JUST CANT TURN YODUOO$O- Anthunr 

rime -54.1112 -rock) 

11 POP COLUIOE(MeCey) /LOVE SHOOK/GIRL WW1 
HUIS ME WAIT /LETS MAKE LOW TO THE MUSK - 
Pet. &cok- rasaternu (CPI 

15 KING OF CLUBS /EL CAMVMERO -Uoxbl s.Salnul 
ILPI 

SEATTLE /PORTLAND 
TM Wert 

1 DOMCITY MERE MISUNDERSTOOD-S.1(3u o.()oa- 
CavGanu (1 N 

DANCE DANCE DARCE- Croc -Allamlr (())oo) 
SAN FMNOSCDHOLLTWDOU /FIRE IíUIN0- 1)1000 

People- C.4,46bn(a 13 P1 

/ I GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOFUDISC) POOL BLUES- 
antashrF our -Westbound 11r/12mrhl 

5 I DONT WANT TO FORGET YOU -De roe McCann - 
PGydm Ill men impel) 

6 TTS ECSTASY WHEN 'MU UT DOWN NERI TOME -Bars 
mtne -7UA Century 0 Pr 12 inch) 

POP G011.66( (ModIq)/0ML Dort MARE ME ran- 
Pat. 13ew33 -Caseb4nu (LP/ 

It I'M HUE AWN- Theima Haoala -Mo0Nn (LP) 

9 ONCE UPON A5ME(tPC -Dona Summer -Ca0Mlonca 
OP/ 

10 RING Of OURS- Cmabts- SahoulRr) 

11 MUSIC- Wn1,mlSound- CN117 -(rsh) 

12 LA WE EN ROSE -Gate Jones -Island (LP) 

13 YOUR LOVE IS 506005 FOR ME -Oum Roos- Matu.o 

II PI 

I/ WHITS YOUR NAVE, WHAT'S YOUR NUMBER -And, ea 

The Corned.- 8u0dah 112 tn. 
15 WATCH OUT- Gs( -Pmydo,ILP) 

MONTREAL 
Ton wed 

THEME FROM ^SURWARS --UDC Cati3v- 0000(0' 
ondan 

2 DDNTEEI ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD- SantefvnenMa 
IC ILPI 

3 (OHIINY JOHNNY/WAGING FEVER -Cloud, Bury 
I cc,. (12 N1 

1 SAN FRANCISCO- Vdlege Ptop17- PWydol(I7dnchl 

5 OU 50N0UESEEMMCS- Patnrk loved -Polydm(12inch) 

6 CITATIONS MINRRNOMPUES -GTe Crone -1C 117 

mees, 

7 I WOULONT GIVE YOU UP -Gold* Akunde, -DR (17 

nrn) 

8 TONIWIT COULD 8E THE NIGHT -Toe Gm -Ion don (1 Z 

..nl 

9 DANCE. DANCE DANCE-CAN -Owith 112 -m(n) 

ID LE SPANK-1 Pamdrmauöe -Cab er(12 Inch, 

11 ONCE UPON A TIME -Blasi l.Fhl richest. -RCA 

12 ONCE UPON A TIME -Donna Samme(-PFNda 

13 COSMIC WIND -Wke Theodore 0nkstn -WU 

11 PORTFOLIO -Owe lows-KAHN 

15 EODIACLADY -ROMmn Kelly-PoHda (LP) 

Compiled by telephone from Disco D J Top Audience Response Playllsts representing key discotheques In the 16 major U S Disco Action Markets 

National 
Disco 
Action 
Top 40 

Copyo,Snl 1977 BIDUard e/I(HMl:,. -. 
Inc No Dart of This DublKahon may be , 
Produced. stormy m a rotenone System ., 
(ransm,ned , any lam or by any mew., 
eleclrome, mechan, co/ pnaocopym9 ,e 
cording, or olherw,se. mahout Inc P i,r 
written perm,ss.. of the Publisher 

1 DANCE, NC DANCE -Ch,c- 
Atlanc 

DAh 

(12 -IE, nch) 

2 I GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE /THERE'S 
FIRE DOWN BELOW /DISCO POOL 
BLUES- Fantastic Four - 
Westbound (LP/ 12.inch) 

3 NATIVE NEW YORKER /EASY COME, 
EASY GO- Odyssey -RCA (L P/ 12-. 
Inch) 

4 GIRL DON'T MAKE ME WAIT /LOVE 
SHOOK /POP COLLAGE (Medley) - 
Pat. Brooks- Casablanca (LP) 

5 ONCE UPON A TIME (LP)-Donna 
Summer -Casablanca (LP) 

6 CAN'T YOU FEEL IT /MAGIC LOVE/ 
HOLD ME, SQUEEZE ME /DISCO 
DANCE- Mmhele -West End (LP) 

7 LE SPANK -Le Pam(olemousse-AV) 
(12inch) 

8 DON'T LET ME BE 
MISUNDERSTOOD -Santa 
E smeralda- Casablanca) (LP) 

9 MANHATTAN LOVE SONG /WELL 
HAVE A NICE DAY /SAL SOUL 
SISTER -King Errlson- 
Westbound(LP) 

IO WHAT I DID FOR LOVE /TOMORROW/ 
LA VIE EN ROSE -Grace Jones - 
Island (LP) 

11 BLOCK PARTY /1 JUST CAN'T TURN 
YOU LOOSE -Anthony Wh,te- 
SaISOUI (12 inch) 

12 ON FIRE (Getting Higher) - 
T- Connection -TK (12 Inch) 

13 WHAT'S YOUR NAME, WHAT'S YOUR 
NUMBER -Andrea True 
Connection- Buddah 

14 MOON BOOTS -Orlando Rlva Sound 
Salsoul(12 -inch) 

15 COSMIC WIND /THE BULL/BELLY 
80001E -Mike Theodore 
Orchestra- Westbound (LP) 

16 SAN FRANCISCO /HOLLYWOOD /FIR 
ISLAND -Village People - 
Casablanca(LP) 

17 YOU'VE GOT MAGIC-Rice & Beans 
Orchestra -)TK (12.inch) 

18 I'M HERE AGAIN- Thelma Houston - 
Motown (LP) 

19 KISS ME (The Way I Ube ILA- George 
McCrae -TK (12 inch) 

20 YOUR LOVE IS SO GOOD FOR 
TOP OF THE WORLD -Llama 
Ross- Motovm (L P) 

21 BACK IN LOVE AGAIN- LTD -A &M 
(LP /12.inch) 

22 IT'S ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY DOWN 
NEXT TO ME -Barry White-20th 
Century (12 -mrh/ LP) 

23 KING OF CLUBS /EL CARAVANERO- 
Chocolat's-Salsoul (LP) 

24 TWO HOT FOR LOVE -THP 
Orchestra -Butterfly (LP) 

25 RUNNING AWAY -Roy Ayers 
Ubiquity- Polydor (LP) 

26 HEY YOU SHOULD BE DANCING - 
Gene Farrow- United Artists 
(12 inch) 

27 KEEP IT UP-Olympic Runners- 
London (12.Inch) 

28 FUNKY STARDUST /ZODIACS /LOVE 
SIGN -Roberta 
Casablanca (LP) (LP) 

29 COCOMOTION -El Coco- AVI(LP) 

30 LIVING FOR TODAY /INVITATION TO 
THE WORLD -Jimmy Briscoe & the 
Little Beavers -TK (LP / 12.inch) 

31 SPEAK WELL -PhIlly U.S.A. -West 
End (12.inch rem.) 

32 DANCE A LITTLE BIT CLOSER - 
Charo- SaISOUI (LP) 

33 LOVE MAGNET -Freda Payne- 
Capitol (12. Inch) 

34 RUN TO ME -Kelly Mane- Vanguard 
(12inch) 

35 YOU'RE SO RIGHT FOR ME -East Side 

Connection- Rampart (12anch) 

36 LET THE MUSIC PLAY -Dorothy 
Moore- TK(12.inch) 

37 MUSIC -Montreal Sound - 
TK (12.inch) 

38 WATCH OUT- Trar- POlydor (LP) 

39 I DON'T WANT TO FORGET YOU - 
Demse McCann- Polydor (12 Inch 

import) 

40 THE NIGHT THE LIGHTS WENT OUT - 
The Teammps-Odlantic (12 inch) 

Compiled from Top Audience Re- 

sponse Records In the 15 U.S regional 
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Tope /Audio/ Video 

Balboa,( photos by Robca Roth 

AES 58th meet Nov. 4 -7 in New York was biggest ever, with Waldorf ballroom. above, and 47 demo rooms filled. 

CES Is SRO; Goody Disco /Bazaar 
NARM, RIM Aids N. Y. Hi Fi Expo 
On 1st Panel To `Best' Rogers' Run 

r',nnnued from page 3 

in the audio field funded by (LS 
revenues. 

Folues. g the recent meeting of 
1RM. RIAA and CEG members 

during the EIA fall conference in 

San Francisco. development of a 

model retail audio hardware/soft- 
eats merchandising program was 
announced. (Billboard. Ocl. 22. 
1977). with a prototype display 
hopefully ready by the Summer 
('FS nevi it in Chicago, 

While the Winter event, first ever 
o Las Vegas. has more than 350.100 
square feet for 550 exhibitors and 73 
en a waiting list-- double the com- 
panies and more than triple the 
Space at this years Chicago event - 
plans for the Summer CES are well 
along. with exhibitor: mailed new 
floor plans Iasi week 

At the January event. some 350 
erhibitorswill occupy the Las Vegas 
Convention Center's new cast hall. 
audio complex and rotunda. with 
another 200 companies in the new 
pavilion exhibit hall and grand ball- 
room of the adjacent Las Vegas Hil- 
ton. Also set are about 40 audio 
demo rooms in both sites. notes show 
manager Bill Glasgow. 

The 1978 run marks the return of 
major television companies with 
large -space exhibits. all highlighting 
the new home video systems. For 
their total corporate displays. RCA. 
JVC, Quasar, Sony and Magnavos 
each have 2.500 square feet. while 
Sanyo and Panasonic both have 

v 5.400-square-foot areas. 
Also grouped arc autowund and 

CB. featuring the merging of the 
Personal Communications Show 
IPC -7$1 originally set as a separate 
February event: hi fi component 

(ronrinued on page 72) 

Labyrinth Label 
A Musicorp Div. 

1()Itt !s10 L.,hyrmtli kceinde 
mie of the newer ifirect -to -disk la- 
beh h a division of MI...wo s Ltd. 
and utilizes Phase One Studios here 
fur i4 mastering only. the label's 
Gordon Pedwell notes (Billboard. 
Oct 29, Nov. 5. 19771. 

The label will debut early next 
felt and reportedly has signed the 

lull Jam Band and C-anadran 
i` !1 A Moe Kauffman. Musicorp 
ta 15 Kennedy Rd., Unit I 

ph. Ont M IV 1E7. 

By SThI'I I I I RAIMAN 
NEW YORK With a big ba,,.l 

from the Sam Goods disco and rec- 
ord /tape /audio hayar. the New 
York Hi Ft Stereo Music Show 
pulled more than 41.000 public ad- 
missions for its Nov. 10.13 Statler 
Hilton run -the biggest show ever in 

their 24 years. according to co -pro- 
ducers Teresa and Bob Rogers. 

While there was a definite adverse 
consumer reaction to the relatively 
high "suggested list" prices on much 
of the equipment. interest was high 
for all the 70 -plus exhibitors. Bob 

Rogers reported an additional 4.500 

free promo attendees. and some 

1200 dealer personnel front 500- 

plus firms across the Northeast. 
For Sam Goody. which took the 

entire Penn Top Room penthouse 
area with more than 12.000 square 
feel of space. it wasa smash hit. "We 
got a tremendous amount of p.r- plus 

substantial retail business that we 

just didn't expiai" notes George 
Levy. president of the 28 -store rec- 

ord /tape /audio chain. 
"Well he a lot better prepared for 

the next one. and if they return as 

planned next November. we'll he 

there." he emphasizes. 
The disco itself. utilizing all Tech- 

nics by Panasonic audio compo- 

nents and Meteor Light & Sound 
custom lighting effects. drew turn - 

away crowds all lour nights. accord- 
ing to Barry Goody. who coordi- 
nated the setup. 

Opening night live show featured 
Crown Heights AIl'air, Jeanne Na- 
poli and Made In U.S.A., courtesy of 
13e -Lite. while the Trammps from 
Atlantic made an unexpected ap- 
pearance and couldn't get off the 
stage. On hand for autograph sign 
ing sermons were Vicki Sue Robin- 
son and Odyssey from RCA, and 
David Clayton -Thomas of ABC's 
Blood. Sweat & Tears. 

Participating stations taped re- 

motes for later broadcast. with on- 
air personalities on hand front 
WNEW -FM. WYNY -FM and 
WLIR. Joe Siegel of WA BC-TV 
Channel 7 videotaped show high- 
lights that were edited into a five. 
minute report Friday night. 

Special feature of the Centennial 
of Recorded Sound exhibit was a 

working model of the original Edi- 
son phonograph. with Renato Scotto 
and Robert White of the Metropoli- 
tan Opera both recording into the 
machine. 

While there was little really "new" 
(Continued on page 72) 

BEFORE HOLIDAYS 

Dock Strike Ends `In Time' 
Continuer/ from page 4 

hind about two weeks there (ro 
many and France weren't so bad. 

only four or live days there." 

A spokesman for Jem indicates 

that "airport hassles" were mostly 

evident in Germany, so far as his 

company is concerned. Both empha 
size the tie -up hasn't affected their 

ability to meet customer demand 

here. 

"We were pretty well stocked with 

audio before it hit," notes Levy of 

the 28 -store Goody chain. "While 
the strike held up goods from some 

suppliers, we were able to handle 

things okay. We Ora ran the specials 

on what we knew was well stocked." 

With much of the audio supply in 

the Far East, most importers were 

able to reroute any ships to West 

Coast ports, and were forced taswal- 

low the extra freight costs to get 

goods across the uintinent to the big 

Eastern markets. 

Virtually all the new home video - 
cassette recorders are being air - 
..hipped to meet initial dealer /dis- 
trihun,r allocations. The VHS -for- 
mat blank tapes in particular also 

are coming by air, according to re- 

ports from RCA. Magnavox. Pana- 

sonic and JVC who are getting OEM 
supplies in Japan and arranging 
shipping there. 

Ken Kohda of TOR Electronics. 
which is a major supplier of VHS 
cassette, on an OEM basis, empha- 
sizes that the firm is bringing in m, 

video blanks of its own until early 

next year. 

All audio and computer products 
from abroad have-been directed to 

the West Coast warehouse, and one 
ship enroule to New York as the 

strike began was redirected to Los 
Angeles. Iodate. everything has 

been transported Isom thaii loraii,,n 

The EIA /CEG, sponsor of Ihr 
(Continued on page 72) 

AES HIGHLIGHTS 

Digital innovations pulled crowds to 3M booth, above, to see new recorder 
developed with BBC, in background, and for Mitsubishi, with Takao Mizuiki 
pointing out features of rotary head PCM cassette deck, and PCM laser disk 

and player developed with TEAC and Tokyo, Denka. 

Demonstrating Sony PCM audio adapter that utilizes Betamax VTR is H. 

Nakaiima. above left, while the Soundstream 4. channel digital tape recorder 
(approximately $50.000) gets attention. below. 

Eve Moon uses Schaffer Vega Diversity 

System X-10 wireless mike (about 

$3,3001 at left. Agfa- Gevaert, above, 

bowed new expanded cassette bulk 

pancakes and space saving inter- 
locking stacking hubs. 
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Quad refuses to die, with CBS Labs offering SQ listening test and questionnaire to be sent to FCC on 4- channel broad 
cast standardization, above left. JVC's Hiroyasu "Jim" Kawada shows prototype of CD -4 demodulator, right. 

JVC College Hi Fi Show Perking Along 
NEW YORK -Aller success last 

fill and earlier this year in the East, 
West and South, the -J VC College Hi 
Fi Show has been chalking up solid 
draws in the Midwest, with at least 
five more 10,000 -plus campuses to 
be visited this fall. 

Also reporting excellent response 
to the tour are the other co- sponsor- 
ing audio hardware and software/ 

Audio -Technica 
Adds 3rd Label 

FAIRLAWN. Ohio- Audio- 
Tcchnica U.S., Inc., has added its 
third direct -to -disk label for distri- 
bution with the marketing of the 
newest release on the Tclarc label of 
Cleveland -based Advent Recording 
Corp. of Ohio. Firm already handles 
Umbrella and Sonic Arts recordings. 

Exclusive pact for hi fi /audio spe - 
cialty stores was announced by Jack 
Renner. Advent president and Jon 
Kelly. A -T general manager. First 
release is "Michael Murray At The 
Great Organ At Methuen" (Tclarc 
5036), shipping this month at sug- 
gested $14.95 retail, 

accessory firms involved in the pro- 
motion. Included are TDK blank 
tapes. Koss headphones, dhx noise 
reduction and signal processing 
units, Pickering cartridges, Pixoff 
(Sonic Research) disk cleaners, 
Discwasher record care kits, ABC 
and A &M Records. 

Biggest support for the touring 
expo comes from local dealers who 
jointly promote the event in their 
campus locales, with Ben Loughrin. 
JVC sales promoter. heading up 
each show. 

Typical of comments is that of 
Vince Straus of Audio Plus, who was 
involved in the recent Univ. of Wis- 
consin. Oshkosh, event. "We've had 
a considerable number of students 
in here since the show, and they're 
buying. They did their browsing at 
the expo, and they come into the 
store prepared tU spend money. It 
was a great way to promote the store 
and JVC, and we'd do it again in a 

minute." 
The student interest and their 

"discerning consumer" attitude as 
Loughrin puts it. bears out the suc- 
cess of campus hi li promotional ef- 
forts. The recent third annual Indi- 

P`anstick! is NEEDLES 
A 

MORETS 

PFANSTIEHL has the most complete line of replacement phono needles 
available from any one source -with EXTRA LONG MARKUPS more 
up -lo -dale cross reference information more sales aids and needle 

merchandising helps to make your prono needle selling sm. 
peer with LONGER PROFITS .. and. Plansliehl oilers a 

liberal 100 °é EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE so you never get 
stuck with anything that doesn t sell in your area. 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

P 
J 

WR WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3300 WASHINGTON STREET i BOX tot r WAUKEGAN. IL. 60085 

Fast, fully automatic* 
reliable, priced right 

'Semi- automatics can be retrofitted 

9VOiOWTIC 00110111TIOM 

SUPERSCOPE. 

automatic 

cassette 

loaders 
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.Ina Univ. of Pennsylvania Hi Fi/ 
Stereo Expo (Billboard, Nov. 5. 
1977) saw more than 8.000 on hand 
for a purely educational display of 
more than 50 manufacturers. Suc- 
cess was the result of consumer serv- 
ices instructor Frank Viggiano 's be- 
lief that such an event would benefit 
both students, the local public and 
the hi fi industry as well. 

"The students are very receptive." 
notes JVC's Loughrin. "Many of 
them are into live recording and are 
particularly fascinated by the binau- 
ral recording techniques we show 
them. In general they're eager and 
determined to purchase their sound 
systems knowledgeably." 

Remaining dates on the itinerary 
kicked off with Indiana Univ. Pur- 
due Extension, Fort Wayne, Nov. 
8.9, with Audio City: followed by 
Ohio State Univ., Columbus (14 -15j. 
with Palmer Stereo: Univ. of Michi- 
gan. Ann Arbor. Dec. 1 -2, with Hi Fi 
Buys: Western Michigan Univ.. Kal- 
amazoo (5.6), with Sound Room. 
and Michigan State Univ.. East 
Lansing (8 -9). with Hi Fi Buys. 

Earlier Midwest stops in addition 
to the Univ. of Wisconsin. Oshkosh, 
included Univ. of Wisconsin, Mil- 
waukee, with Sound State: Mankato 
(Minn.) State College, with TEAM 
Electronics: Univ. of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis, with Schauk Electron- 
ics: Univ. of Illinois. Champaign, 
with Radio Doctors: Northwestern 
Univ., Evanston, III.. with Musicraft. 
and Eastern Illinois Univ.. Charles - 
ion. with Dales. 

Macy's Seeking 

U.K. Audio Lines 
LONDON -As part of its expand- 

ing audio merchandising efforts. 
Macy's. the U.S. department store 
giant. is on the lookout for British hi 
fi which might sell well across the 
Atlantic. 

The store group with more than 76 

major outlets and smaller subsidiaries 
apparently is concerned at the quan- 
tities of Far East equipment which 
are flooding the U.S. market. Macy's 
wants to redress the balance a bit by 
bringing in U.K.-made separates. 
music centers (compacts). acces- 
sories and disco products. 

Macy's U.K. staff is currently con- 
tacting companies that want to get a 

foothold in the States and are willing 
to sell equipment direct (bypassIng 
any U.S. distributor). 

In New York. however. a senior 
official with the Macy's /New York 
division directly concerned with 
consumer electronics denies any 
knowledge of the U.K. activity. 

Initially. the chain is likely to or- 
ganize a number of "climate -test- 
ing" all- British displays at some of 
its big stores. If these arouse enough 

(Conrirwed an page 72) 

MCI's Wally Watkins, right at left, 
shows new JH -528 board with VU -me. 
ter panel. New dbn model 158 8 -char. 
net record /play mainframe noise re 
duction unit (about $2,400) is 

demonstrated by Joe Fahey, above. 

Among new recorders: Gotham Audio's Russ Harms, above right, show 
Telefunken 32 -track Magnetephon 15A; co- designer Suzanne Hines, left be 
low, with Stephens' 821A -104 40 -track unit: Ampex's new multi -point 
search -to -cue and tape timing accessory, right below, is seen atop ATR -1 

recorder. 

Shure's Paul Bugielski, left above, shows off new 702 floor monitor: Studer's 
Brian Tucker pitches A8ORC automatic return to zero recorder. 
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The Accuphase Super System. An audio perfectionist's Fantasy. 

lere's how you can enter: 
isit a participating Accuphase dealer. Pick up an official entry 

>lank, fill it in, mail it in, and hope. That's it -not a thing to buy. 

-or the nearest Accuphase dealer call toll -free. 24 -hours a day: 

00- 243 -6000 (In Connecticut 1 -800- 882 -6500). 

Accuphase makes the extravagantly engineered, extrav- 
agantly praised components that Stereo Review calls 
analogous to...Rolls Royce." By no coincidence at all, they're 

at the heart of this super stereo set -up. 
And the other top -quality elements of our Super System are 

worthy teammates. 
When you visit your dealer, listen to Accuphase. And listen 

to your dealer, too. He is a knowledgeable audio specialist; 
he features and recommends Accuphase. The two facts 

go together. 
So hear Accuphase. Enter our winner -take -all Accuphase 

sweepstakes. And you may win all the deluxe 
udio equipment on this page. 

How does that sound? 

The Accuphase Super System 
Accuphase P -300 Power Amplifier Accuphase C -200 
Preamplifier- Control Center Accuphase T -100 FM Stereo -AM 
Tuner TEAC A -7300 Open -Reel Tape Deck TEAC 860 
Cassette Deck Loudspeakers: 2 Infinity Quantum 2 and 2 

Visonic D -80 Micro Seiki DDX -1000 Turntable Tone Arms: 
Micro Seiki MA -505, Infinity "Black Widow," and Audio 
Technica AT -1009 Phono Cartridges: Sonus Blue Label, 
Audio Technica AT -20 SLA, and Ortophon MC -20 Moving Coil 

(with MCA -76 Preamplifier) Soundcraftsmen RM -2212 
Equalizer Audio Pulse Model One Digital Delay dbx 3BX 
Range Expander Micro Seiki MX -1 Headphones 2 TEAC 
ME -120 Microphones 2 TEAC Remote Control Units TEAC 
Cable Kit TEAC Dust Cover. TEAC Recorder Maintenance 
Kit TEAC Demagnetizer Discwasher System and Disc - 
washer Zerostat Ion Generator Ampex Grand Master 10y," 
Open -Reel Recording Tapes and 20/20 + Cassettes -1 carton 

11 

each Direct -To -Disc Albums: The catalogs of Sheffield, 
Umbrella, and Crystal Clear And best of all, an 

QC 
Accuphase T -shirt and halter! ccu 

y serious about your mu When you're really music. 

ORlclal Rules t To enter complete the official entry term avertable sound system will be awarded State, federal, and other lases 

tram a participating Accuphase dealer imposed on the pate winner will be the sole responsibility of the 

2 All entries must be postmarked by January 3t. 1978, and orate- winner 

received by February 28. 1978 
4 Employees of TEAC Corporation of America (distributor of 

3. Winner will be selected in a random drawing Result of the Accuphasel. affiliated companies. and sales agents. and the tamrltes 

drawing will be final. Winner wig be notlhed by mall. Odds of winning Of atY each employees are not eligible Void where prohibited pr 

111 be determined by number of entries received. Only one once restricted by law 

5 Any request for the name of the winner should be mailed after 
February 28. 1978. to 

Accuphase Super System 
TEAC Corporation of America 
7733 Telegraph Road 
Montebello. California 901340 
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DUST CAPS 
Seals Front Of All 8 Track 

and Quad Cartridges 
Perfect Fit Stays On 

GUIDE ROLLERS 
Concentricity 

within .0005 
Double Flanged 
Reversible 
No gate marks 

KEY HOLE HUBS 

0 0 Keyhole holds tape 
Perfectly round 
No gate marks 
Fits all machines 

Pt 

MASTRO 
TAPE PRODUCTS 

RELIABLE FUNCTIONAL SUPERIOR 

8 T. CARTRIDGES 
AND BLANK 

TAPE 
LOADED 

EASILY LOADED 
AND THREADED 

SNAP LOCKS 
SMOOTHLY AND 
SECURELY 

TROUBLE FREE 

SUPERIOR ON 
ALL COUNTS 

_vP%MirS 
CASSETTE BOXES 

(Norelco and \ _ , Ampex Style) 
Jam. PRECISION MADE 

C -O AND BLANK LOADED 
CASSETTES 

1 Hord windows tonic 
wend 

2. Stainless steel lubricated 
pies 

3 Conceesra roller guides 

4 Pnospbor Oronte tpnnp 
pressure pad 

5 Hips eliclel content Melds 
pute 

6 4141141 Ply note nubs 

7 leader tape *Imply 
Aged 

8 Fully irepeded loin 

9 Ill parts sien and 

right relived 

10 Noiseless operation 

100% Inspected and Guaranteed 
(Available in sonic welded or screw type) 

M A S T R O 3040 Webster Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10467 INDUSTRIES, INC. (212) 547-5600 

Tape /Audio /Video 
Goody Disco /Bazaar Boosts Hi Fi Expo 

Continued Jrrust page 69 

equipment on vices. the show did 
Feature the first public demonstra- 
tion of the B.I.C. Beam Box FM an- 
tenna, and Goody reported salts of 
several dozen at a discounted 579.95 
1589.95 suggested list). 

CM Laboratories showed its new 
C M607 disco control console aimed 
for portable applications and the 
growing home market. at suggested 
5159.95. and Nakamichi debuted its 
"black box series' of audiophile 
add- ons -BA -150 bridging adaptor. 
PS-I00 power supply, MB -150 MC 
booster amp. SG -100 subsonic filter. 
LA-I00 line amplifier. CC -100 elec- 
tronic crossover and MX -100 colt 
mixer. 

Bout( had the first public show- 
ing of its Listener Series of new 

Jan. CES Solid; 

Summer Expands 
Continued from page 65, 

and compact systems: video systems 
including personal computers and 
video games: phone devices and al- 
lied products and accessories. 

In addition to the audio confer- 
ence. also set are a personal commu- 
nications session featuring CB radio 
Thursday (5): television and video 
systems panel Friday 16): autosound 
seminar prior to the NARM /RIAA/ 
CEG talks Saturday, and a personal 
computer conference Sunday (8). 

The expanded Summer CES next 
June lb -13 will run Saturday -Tues- 
day for the first time. giving exhib- 
itors a straight time setup period to 
ease labor costs. More than 400.000 
square feet of space is set,aside for 
an anticipated 750 -plus exhibitors 
who will utilize McCormick Place. 
McCormick Inn and the downtown 
Conrad Nikon Hotel. 

In its continuing moves to accom- 
modate the hi fi and esoteric audio 
companies (and compele with the 
first IHF Show set three weeks be- 
fore the CES in Atlanta), the CES 
management is making some 175 
audio demo rooms available. Way - 
man notes. 

More than 5250.000 is being spent 
to provide 35 "acoustic environ- 
ments' at McCormick Place. at a 

52,000 turnkey fee. he reports. 
Another 65 rooms will be blocked 

out at McCormick Inn. across the 
road from the giant exhibit hall. no 
higher than the third floor. Smaller 
and more audiophile -oriented com- 
panies will be able to utilize 75 

rooms at the Conrad Hilton. for as 

little as 5500 for six days covering all 
costs. up to 51.000 for larger 3rd and 
5th floor sites. 

The Summer CES is adding "In- 
ternational" officially to its name, 
though it has had expanding foreign 
participation for some time. with 
grouped exhibits from the U.K.. 
Hong Kong and elsewhere. drawing 
buyers from more than 35 countries 
last year. 

Aided by the U.S. Commerce 
Dept., the CES will feature an inter- 
national buyers center stalled with 
bilingual personnel. and an export 
seminar designed to bring U.S. pro- 
ducers and tbreign buyers together. 

Participants will include U.S. and 
overseas officials and international 
marketing executives. A multilin- 
gual brochure is in the works. along 
with an ad program in major foreign 
countries to attract more visitors. 

Also new to the June event will be 

expanded product and marketing 
sessions. with three 500 -seat theatres 
to he used for afternoon retail -ori- 
ented seminars in audio compo- 
nents. honte video and personal 
communications. 

speakers recently bowed at the New 
York AFS. Actually its the lowest 
priced LS -200 at 5109.50 with 70 
watts RMS power capacity that's de- 
signed as a small studio monitor 
unit. with the step -up LS -250 at $179 
and LS-400 at 5289. Both offer 80 
watts RMS power capacity. with the 
LSL -250 incorporating a 4 -inch 
midrange driver (45 to 20.000 Hz) 
and the LS -400 a 6 -inch midrange 
driver and two tweeters 120 to 20.000 
Hz). 

Also showing new speaker sys- 
tems. designed fix consumer audio- 
phile use. were JBL with its L -110 
debuted at the Summer CES. and 
Advent. One of the biggest monitor 
units on the floor was the TLS 8011 
from IMF Electronics of the U.K.. 
shown by Lyric Hi Fi among partici- 
pating retailers 15925 each). 

In addition to Lyric and Goody. 
also in the show were Harmony 
House. Harvey' Sound, Stereo Ware- 
house IRabson's). Audio Break- 
throughs and Designatron's Stereo. 
All were enthusiastic about the 
quantity and quality of traffic, but 
also acknowledged the skepticism 
and resistance to the generally high 
level of list prices. - 

(Whether the audiophile retailer 
really understands what has hap- 
pened since the end of fair trade is a 

big question mark. The attitude of 
most of the participating dealers was 
hard to understand, especially in the 
metro area where realistic pricing is 
a key factor in the generally solid 
sales picture.) 

Software was a big hit throughout 
the show. particularly at the several 
direct -to -disk displays and the Mark 
Levinson Acoustic Recordings Ltd. 
exhibit that was part of the Polk Au- 
dio lineup. 

All the retailers in the high -end 
category are carrying a growing 
number of direct -disk lines, and a 

wider range of audiophile record- 
ings front Levinson, Gale. Burwen 
and other suppliers. 

With its tint organ release him)n 
this past February. the Levinso 
catalog now has four volumes, wi 
two more in the works notes ROnd 
Halting. new sales manager. In mid 
December a classical guitar Abu 
and a jazz quartet (featuong Levin 
son and brother Doug) will ship to 
growing list of 50 -plus dealers. wit 
each selling at suggested SI5 list. 

In the direct -disk area. WP Distri 
bitting Corp. had the Crystal (lea 
catalog on display. including thejus 
released Peter Nero 'The Wiz" a 

hum. Coming soon are an organ re 
lease with Virgil Fox and the fi 
with Arthur Fiedler and the Bosto 
Pops -both produced by Bert Why 
and also done in the digital record 
ing process. 

WP's Don Gnmes is off to Lon 
don soon to establish the first inter 
national branch of the company a 
Onnda Lid.. with the initial U.K. 
produced direct -disk recordings ex 
peered early next year. 

Equally active is Nashville -base 
Direct Disk Records. with its new 
"Spectrum" album featuring Direc 
Flight bowed at the show. The la 
he1's Tom Semmes also previewe 
the company's next featured group 
the Nuphonic String Band. best de 
scribed as a "hip bluegrass band o 

Nashville studio pickers." 
Barry Imhoff Products bowed is 

mirror'album covers. with the firm. 
John Readey reporting solid interns 
from visiting dealers and the public 
Some 70 acts are licensed now. wit! 
30 more `negotiating.' he says. 

While a final decision hasn't been 
made on a repeat next Novembe 
the Rogers indicate that their first 
Manhattan effort is well worth a 

encore. and a sizable sampling o 

most exhibitors would indicate Iha 
the rerun will be even bigger. 

Next up for the Rogers duo arc 
Detroit. Feb. 17 -19 at Cobo Hall. 
and San Francisco. March 17.19 at 
the downtown Civic Center. 

Dock Strike Ends `In Time 
Continued from page 69 

semi- annual CES events. had no 
"crisis" reports from any of its mem- 
ber companies. a staffer notes. but 
only those importers with U.S. man - 
ufactunng facilities are full mem- 
bers. so the impact wouldn't hit as 
much with these firms. 

U.S. PioneersJon Petty points out 
that with the toms large volume it 
could have weathered an even 
longer dock shutdown, but it had to 
affect smaller importers who were 
less able to absorb the increased air - 
freight and cross -country shipping 
costs. The strike did dent one promo 
program l'or the SX -650 receiver. but 
Pioneer chartered some planes and 
extended the program to compen- 
sate. 

BSR's David Feir. whose firm is 

the largest OEM supplier of turn- 
tables and record changers. reports it 
was able to cover all its customers on 
an allocation basis by working off a 

built -up inventory and bringing in 

U.K. Audio Lines 
Continued from page 71) 

interest, the equipment is likely to go 

on sale throughout the U.S. 
"It's a great opportunity for Brit- 

ish tirnts to make their mark in the 

States.' a Macy's spokesman here 

notes. "We've already seen several 
things which we reckon should sell 
well there- Dynatron's imitation - 
antique music centers for one" 

Macy's contact here for further in- 
formation is Des Edmans in the 
London staff headquarters. 

units from Canada. Had it cumin- 
tied any longer. it would have been 
really rough.' he admits. 

With a buildup of inventory in its 

distribution center in Secaucus. NJ.. 
Ray Gates of Panasonic reports little 
effect of the strike on goods from the 
Far East. 

We had more of a problem get- 
ting raw materials to Puerto Rico 
where a growing number of home 
stereo units are produced. and then 
getting them back here" he notes. 

During the strike, the company 
wound up its biggest month ever in 
the U.S., with October revenues 510 

million ahead of any prior monthly 
business. 

However, he sees the dock strike 
and anticipated increases in ship- 
ping costs to cover the new three - 
year agreement between the union 
and ship owners as just another fac- 

tor in anticipated audio and video 
price increases by early next year. 

Noting that the Japanese yen had 

gained more than 85 against the 

dollar since September (it hit .l 

record low 245 Nov. I5). he expects 
price hikes at wholesale between 64 - 

105 across the board. probably 
toward the lower side. Panasonic Is 

expected to announce its hikes be- , 
fore the Winter CES. 

New Import Distrib 
NEW YORK -Import Records. a 

division of JEM Records. has named 

Pacific Record and Tape Distribu- 
tors of Emeryville. Calif.. to handle 
its product in Northern California 
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Country 
ashville's Importance In TV Production On the Rise 

ú ftom Page f 

:Zeta nationally known figure 
idusuy, has been involved 

eilig:Otive producer of specials for 
';MSC and CBS. 

Hr's credited with the creation of 
Friday night "Opry" show. the 

nowt Grand Ok Opry birthday 

ebration. I he concept of Opryland 
A. the Opryland Hotel and the 

nay Music Fan Fair. 
Waugh's new position at Tree, ef- 

tive Jan. I. was announced by Jack 

pp. chairman of the hoard and 

icf executive officer of the giant 
shvillc publishing firm. Stapp. 

o first brought Waugh to Nash- 

He at WSM where Stapp was once 

igram director. combined with 
augh in 1968 to make possible the 

e network tv show for the (-MA 
arils. 
The Tree publishing venture into 
production Is a first for Nashville. 

1d perhaps the nation. 
Waugh notes the production cone - 

ny will concentrate on network 
N specials, centered in the area of 
uric, with possible later activity in 

ndicated specials. 
Thecompanv. operating as a diva- 

n of Tree International with 
'augh as president. will be housed 

the Tree building in Nashville 
ere Waugh will package ideas 
d act as executive producer for 
midis dealing with the networks. 
'We're presently working on some 

I eet venture projects and the first 
will be announced before too 

ng," comments Waugh. 
Waugh predico "a hell of a lot of 
hinges in the Nashville produc- 
t acne. especially with the ability 
were homes through satellite dis- 
hution. "WSM is making a study 
program distribution by satellite:' 
reveals. 

"Nashville well be wired." he pre - 
cts, referring to an experiment in 

hio in which wired hones can par - 
cipa to in the programming and 
emenunicate back to the source of 
e broadcast. 
Waugh plans to utilize Nashville 
lent whenever possible, but at least 
ne project is being planned for the 
Ost Coast. And lees quick to point 

ut the major problem facing Nash- 
Ile to production: the lack of a 

rung pool of script writers. 
"Nashville has exceedingly tai- 

nted writers in the music area and a 

ere lack of creative writing in 
incept and script writing " For this 
awn he feels Nashville still has a 

1ng way to go because it doesn't 
Ave all of the creative elements." 
Smith also realices the problem. 

seeing. We have a lot of song- 
liters and liner ale writers :end 

Waugh And 
magazine writer,, but we have a lack 
of people to put together a compre. 
hensive. effectual script. I hope to 
bring some of these people into town 
and cultivate them." 

On the positive side. Smith cites 
Nashville's pool of talent: "A lot of 
gait] people who can do a lot of dif- 
ferent things not just picking and 
singing. hut the ability to emcee 
shows. act and do thing, of conse- 
quence in the tv production field live 
here." 

Smith's new Davida Productions 
has already a.produced nationally 
syndicated specials by Lynn Ander- 
son and Wayne Newton n associ- 
ation with the J. Walter Thompson 
agency in New York and the Syd 
Winnedge Co. in L.A. 

Smith is preparing presentations 
on live projects for syndication and 
network broadcasting, including a 

series. 
The iv growth has boosted the in- 

take of Nashville musicians dramat- 
ically. maintains Johnny DeGeeerge. 
president of the AFM local 257. "It's 
a pretty sizeable chunk of business. 
and the future es even better," says 

DeGeorge. 
Not counting studio income. sing- 

ers, engineers and stagehands, the 
payroll to the AFM. Nashville. has 
jumped $135.000 to a total of 
S326.067 for the lirst six months of 
1977. according to DeGeorgc. 

He feels the magic million dollar 
annual figure front Nashville pro- 
ductions could he achieved next 
year -small by New York or L.A. 
comparisons. but significant in 

tomes of Nashville which reached 
only $258.000 through the AFM lo- 
cal just three years ago. 

One of the biggest success stories 
in Nashville tv is "Hee Hase." which. 
carried on some 212 stations. hits 
more markets than it did when car- 
ried on CBS -TV. Its heading into its 

l0á1 year as one of the nation's fa- 
vorite shows. 

"We just did a pilot of "Hce Haw 
Honeys : advises Harold Crump. 
executive vice president and general 

manager of 2Ist Century Produc- 

tions and WTVF -TV. Nashville. 
The pilot has already been accepted 
by five NBC owned and operated 
stations. including New York. L.A. 
and Washington. to run in late Janu- 
ary or early February. 

"Him Haw Honeys" is a half hour 
situation comedy with music which. 

like "Hec Haw: is handled by 

Yongestrect Productions through 
21st Century Productions. 

Besides "lice Hass." the firm es 

Ian King Tapes Nashville N Special 
NASHVILLE -Alter spending a 

eck in Nashville sharing a tele- 
ision special. Alan King wants to 
evelop more scripts for production 

Nashville. 
The comedian taped "Alan King 
nos Nashville :. an idea developed 

DMK Productions that draws 
easily on Nashville's music indus- 

King had taped shows in Italy 
nd Las Vegas and was considering 
oing the next show in Paris when 
ranis Kostyk. head of DMK, ap- 

roached him with the Nashville 
ropoóal. 
"The King venture is :mother in- 

nation of how the excitement in 
usic City over the last five years 

as made Nashville a tremendous 
raving card for television and mo. 

,picture producuün." commons 

uMK co- produced the 90- minute 

Smith Debut 

special to be shown user ABC - I \ in 

December as part of the "Wide 
World Of Entertainment" series. 

The King special will take a he- 

hind the scenes look at the Nashville 

music industry. its executives and 

stars. One segment, shot al Jeannie 

Seeley's farm. features songs and 

conversations about songwritinf 
from such artists as Bill Anderson. 

Tammy Wynettc. John Hartford. 
Ray Stevens, Bobby Bare and Del 

Reeves. 
Other parts of the show were 

taped backstage at the Grand Ole 

Opry House in Roy Acuffs dressing 

room: at Woodland Sound Studios 

with Barbara Mandrell: around 
Webb Pierces guitar- shaped pool: 

at Loretta Lynn's store: at George 

Jones Possum Holler Club. back- 

stage at "Hoe Haw" and at Taotsie 

Orchid Lounge. 

New Firms 
producing an increasing amount al 
regular productions and religious 
syndicated woes such as the "Jimmy 
Swaggan Show ' 21.1 Century also 
produced a half hour Etyis Presley 

special that was aired in Japan after 
its broadcast in Nashville. Some of 
the company's old programs. such as 

the "Ray Anthony Show: are still 
being syndicated worldwide by 

World vision. 

recently co- produced a 90- minute 

ABC -TV network special, "Alan 
King Goes Nashville. 

"Just in terms of money for the 

musicians, it's got to mean a lot he 

says of the growth of Nashville 

syndicated and network tv. "It's .aü 

extra way to pick up the equie.eienl 

of several sessions:* 
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JOB SHOVE- Johnny Paycheck gets some help from some Teamster friends 

in promoting his latest Epic single. 

"I expect Nashville to he a major 
force in the tv programming husi- 
ncss in the next decade." asserts Reg 
Dunlap. president of Show Biz. Inc.. 
proclaimed by TV Guide agi. the 

"General Motors of the music syndi- 
cation business" because of the 
amount of programs it originates. 

One of the largest producers of 
music programming in the nation. 
Show' Bir handles the "Porter 
Wagoner Show: "Pop Goes The 
Country." "Marty Robbins 
Spotlight,' Nashville On The Road" 
and "Gospel Singing Jubilee" -all 
syndicated to more than tOi) sta- 

liom. 
Dennis Kostyk. head of DMK 

Productions. was involved in the 

production of the "Bill Anderson 
Show" for three years and more 

UN: "We've god three eeeeue network 
specials scheduled for next year." 

Kostyk would like to sec a net- 

work series emanate from Nashville 
bui complains about the lack of 
"trained support people." He notes 

the "Johnny Cush Show" carried 
several years ago over ABC -TV im- 
ported many of its stall from L.A. 
"Every time one of those shows -like 
Cash -comes in. one or two people 
stay behind. This is gradually begin- 
ning to build up a pool of talented 
people." 

"We Jusi finished two of the bus- 

iest months we've had in the history 
of Opryland Productions." com- 
ments Tom Griscom, WSM's vice 
president of broadcasting He cites 
such shows as the CMA awards 
show. WNET "Dance In America" 

series. syndicated shows and specials 
by Lynn Anderson and Wayne 
Newton. 

Heading into its third year. Opry- 
land Productions produced five 
times as man shows this past year 
than it did during the first year. The 
line handled sonic 150 productions 
compared to 27 the year before. 

Ness' talent en the industry Is one 
of the reasons for (însmnt's opti- 
mism. plus the growing national rep- 
utation of the Opryland facilities. 

Opryland Productions was the site 
of the "Music hall America" series 
and a planned "fourth network" 
type of program that if its hackers 
get it off the ground -will air live 
from the Opry stage 5 a.m.-6 a.m. 
Monday through Friday and he re- 
layed to participating stations by 
network lines and satellite. Air date. 
postponed once. has now tentatively 
been set for Jan. 2. 

In dollars and cents. the approxi- 
mate income to Nashville's AFfRr\ 
members from the Nashville iv in- 
dustry, is believed to he more than 
5500.000 during the past year. end- 
ing Sept. 30. 

David Maddox. AFfRA's Nash- 
ville local executive secretary. be- 
lieves income from iv productions 
represents some 20 % of the $2.5 mil- 
lion gross earnings through the 
Nashville office during that period. 
and he feels the percentage and total 
will rise in the future. 

Jo Walker. executive director of 
the CMA. considers the irailhlazing 
CMA awards shows as "a forerun- 
ner to all that's happening now" he- 

cause of its consistent high national 
ratings. 

Still another budding production 
operation in Nashville is Country 
TV Productions headed by' Buddy 
Prince. Has hoping to land a con- 
tract for a 12- program series on her- 
itage music with PBS. Thr pilot. 
"America Sing -Out." starring Min- 
nie Pearl was shot on location in 

Nashville and is now in Washington 
being scrutinized by PBS officials. 

Over the past seven years. 
WNGE -TV. Nashville. has pro- 
duced some 21 different syndicated 
and network programs. including 
"Country Music U.S.A.." a summer 

replacement for the "Dean Martin 
Show. ' 

WNGE's production wing still 
handles "Gospel Singing Jubilee" 
on a syndication basis. 

Singer Seeking TV Innovations 
Continued from page 36 

go because they feel comfortable." 
The Columbia Records artist 

hopes to capitalize on the growth of 
Nashville as an entertainment center 
with many kinds of music. "It 
doesn't matter anymore what kind 
of music you sing or what kind of 
talent you convey -fmm Frank Si- 
natra to Wayne Newton." 

The spectrum of talent she men- 
tions was reflected on the lineup for 
her pilot show which will be aired 
later this year in more than 120 mar- 

Stars Join Cash 
NASH\ II .I -Jerry Lee Lewis. 

Roy Orbeson. Carl Perkins. Roy 
Clark and the Smiler Bros. will join 
Johnny Cash and June Carter on 
The Johnny Cash Christmas Spe- 

cial" set tu air Wednesday 130) at 10 

p.m. 
Taped in Nashville and Israel. the 

one -hour show will highlight vari- 
ous Important years in Cash's career 
including 1958 when he signed with 
Sun Records. 

Lets. Besides her co -host Tina 
I urner, Anderson's guests include 
Dean Martin. Chet Atkins. England 
Dan & John Ford Coley, Bob Hope 
and Eddie Rabbin. 

Anderson is getting much cooper- 
ation from the stars she has met 
while appearing on network iv 
shows. "People like Dean Martin. 
Bob Hope. Red Skelton and Law- 
rence Welk -many of them agreed to 
Just walk on and help me." 

The show's format allows the 
viewer, and the out -of -town guest 
stars to discover the different facets 
of Nashville and its music. "Tina is 
obviously not country at all. We 
went from Chet Atkins. who's the 
creative- production end. into Eng- 
land Dan and John Ford Coley. a 

pop- oriented group. then to Eddie 
Rahbiti " 

Maintaining a good balance with- 
out driving off either segment of the 
fragmented audience remains a ma- 
jor problem. Its hard trying to walk 
the line:'saysAnderson. "With Tina 
on the show. were bringing in an 
clement thats unknown to people 

who lutes ,ml\ ell muss I 

don't want to alienate those people." 

"I'm trying to bring in people who 

are not used to snatching country 
music. to show people who only lis- 

ten to country music that there are 
other things. too." 

The ultimate goal is a regular net- 
work series. Officals arc optimistic 
since the pilot was quickly fully 
sponsored by Scott Paper Co . Before 
the pilot air. it will he shown to net- 
works for a possible series. 

Paycheck Tour 
NASHVILLE -Johnny Paycheck 

is on a two -month natie,nai our in 
support of his latest Epic LP "Take 
This Job And Shove II." The I8- 
state trek culminates with a New 
Year'. Eve appearance in Tulsa and 
will include major market engage- 
ments in Salt Lake City. Seattle. Los 
Angeles, Chicago. Evansville. Ind.. 
Cleveland. St. Louis, Dallas. Atlanta 
and Houston as well as various sec - 

ondary consumer markets. 
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Nashville 
Scene 
8) PAT NELSON 

Alter a two-week engagement at the Nugget 

In Sparks. Neu.. Hank Thompson begins a three 
week tour of Texas. Friday (25) In McAllen and 

ending Dec. 14 in Amando.. Epic artist Jody 

Miller costars with Roy Clark at the Frontier Ho- 

tel m Las Vegas through Wednesday (23). 

Leroy Van Dyke headlines Johnny Paycheck's 

Country Showcase in Nashville. Monday (28)- 

Saturday (3). Van Dyke hopes to work in some 

recording time while in town... Roy Acuff re 
turned to the Acuff Rose Studios to record anal 
bum which includes a composition entitled the 
History Of The Violin." The 73 years young "king 
Ed country music" sings and recites in the tune 
with his Smoky Mountain Boys providing instiu 
mental and vocal backup 

Churchill Records has released its first Frank 
Sinatra Jr. LP, "It's Alright." The album was re 

corded in Nashville with Billy Strange producing 
and follows the single by the same name 
Phonogram /Mercury artist Jacky Ward will per 
IDrm at the KENR Country Fair scheduled for 

Dec 4 at the Summit in Houston. He's also corn 
pletcd interviews for Country Style Magazine 
and England's Country Music People magazine. 
Other Phonogram /Mercury artist activities in- 
clude Reba McEntire's engagement at the Mile 
High Horse Show Extravaganza in Denver. Sun 
day (271-Wednesday (30). and Jeanne Pruett's 
first recording session for the label with Jerry 
Kennedy producing. 

Larry Gatlin, along with brothers Rudy and 
Steve, taped the "Dinah," show in Miami, Toes, 

day (15) Capitol artist Juice Newton and the 
Silver Spur debuted at Nashville's Exit /In, Nov 
8 Don Gibson went into the studio Tuesday 

o (15) to begin work on his next single and album 
CC for ABC /Hickory' Happy Shahan. Dsttsy's 

a0 
personal manager, brought three proteges to 

co Nashville, Nov. 7. to record at Tom T. Hall's Toy 

Di Box Studio Shahan and Clarence Selman pro- 
m duced material on Denise Meek. Terry Bullard 

and Richard Vasquez who have also been per 
[Z. forming at Shahan's Alamo Village resort in 

;In. BrackettWlle, Tex. 

Elektra's Sammi Smith and Perlin Husky co- 
o,' headlined the Tulsa Opry, Nov 12, at the Per 
CC forming Arts Center Jerry Lee Lewis has 

msigned with Staley- Browning Productions to do a 

2 television special tentatively titled, "Whole j Lotta Shakin' Corn On .. Still!" Scheduled for 
p mid January production. the show will feature 
Z celebrity guests in a tribute to Lewis' more than 

20 years as an entertainer Lewis will also be 
seen on the "Rolling Stone 10th Anniversary 
Special," Wednesday (30), and the "Billboard 
No. 1 Music Awards" special. Dec 11 

Ray Stevens performed at the London Palla- 

dium Oct 30, before heading to Vienna tor two 
shows at Stadthalle on Nov I, which were taped 
for broadcast by the Austrian Iv and radio net 
work. The Stater Brothers will appear on the 
NBC Big Even) "History Al Country Music" 
scheduled for taping in Nashville. January 10- 

11. 

Tommy Cash has been at Columbia Studios 
finishing his first Monument album set for no 

lease Ian. 9. He'll be performing at the Matador 
Club in Halifax, Nova Scolia. Wednesday (23)- 
Tuesday (29). Donna Fargo headlines the 
Wheeling Jamboree U.S.A., Saturday (26), with 
Lynn Stewart. the Stone Mountain Boys and 
Billy Scott also performing 

Columbia artist Katy Moffatt began her first 
European tour Oct 25 in Hamburg. Germany, 
opening for Leo Kottke. The tour includes 16 

dates in Germany. as well as single dates in Zur 
ich, Copenhagen. Pans. Stockholm and Oslo, 
among others. Following the continental tour, 
two weeks of club dates and Iv appearances are 

scheduled in England. Moffatt's second Colum- 
bra album, "Bassin' In The California Sun," pro- 

duced by Glen Spreen, is being released in Eu- 

rope this fall to coincide with the tour, and a 

U S tour is planned to coincidewith the mid 
January album release in America. 

WPOR continues to blanket the East Coast 
with the best in country sounds located in 

Portland. Maine, the station has become one of 
the top country music stations in the Northeast. 

Crystal Gaylee will be a familiar sight this 
holiday season with scheduled Iv guestings on 

the "Wayne Newton Special" from Sea World in 

Plaida, the "Dean Marlin Christmas Special" 
airing Dec. 18 on NBC and "Dick Clark's New 
Year's Ruche' Eve '78" on ABC 

Don Williams showcases at the Bottom Line 
in New York Dec 7, with fellow ABC /Dot artist 
Randy Gurley opening the show. Roy Clark 
has been voted best country guitarist in Guitar 
Player Magazine's eighth annual readers poll 
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Talent For Opryland Show 
Continued from page 50 

to our audition schedule to find the 
versatile talent we'll need. 

"Also, requests from booking 
agents and convention planners 
looking for shows are increasing 
each sear. Last year. Opryland 
groups entertained at more than 250 
special events, travel shows and con- 
ventions. including the Canadian 
National Exhibition in Toronto and 
the National Assn. of Broadcasters 
in Washington. D -C, 

With our television production 
center right here. producers are us- 
ing our talent for national and 
syndicated shows throughout the 
year. When the Opryland Hotel and 
Convention Center opens at the end 
of this month. they'll be booking our 
park talent for the hotel lounge and 
entertainment areas." 

The audition schedule is slated to 
include the following cities: Ann Ar- 
bor. Mich.. Dec. 2: Dallas, Dec. 5: 
Boston, Dec 6: Pittsburgh, Dec. 7: 
New York. Jan. 4 -5: Hattiesburg, 
Miss.. Jan. 9: Tallahassee. Fla.. Jan. 
10: Athens. Ga.. Jan. I I: Knoxville. 

Tenn.. Jan. 12: Winston- Salem, 

t Jan. 13: Greenville. N.C.. Jan. 
Is: Chapel Hill. N.C.. Jan 18 and 
Memphis. Tenn.. Jan. 19. 

Others include Ness Orleans. Jan. 
20: Cincinnati. Jan. 22: Blooming - 
ton. Ind., Jan. 23: Washington. D.C.. 
Jan. 25: Miami. Jan. 26: Norman. 
Okla.. Jan. 30: Tulsa. Okla.. Jan. 31: 
Champaign. Ill.. Feb. I: Tuscaloosa. 
Ala., Feb. 2: Birmingham. Ala.. Feb. 
3: Columbia. S.C., Feb. 6. and 
Louisville. Ky., Feb. 7. 

Nashville auditions will he held 
Jan. 7. 8. 14. 15. 28 and 29 al Opry - 

land. 

Agency Suing 
NASHVILLE- Circle T Enter- 

tainment. Inc., a Nashville -based 
booking agency. has filed a com- 
plaint against artist Barbara Allen 
seeking a $2.045.68 judgment. 

According to the complaint. filed 
in the Circuit Court of Davidson 
County in Tennessee. in total disre- 
gard of the agreement between 
plaintiff and defendant, defendant 
has willfully failed and refused to 
pay plaintiff for services rendered 
on behalf of defendant" 

ma. _La_y_ - . . J1 ti 

"BIG GIRLS 
DON'T CRY" 

*1` K -1005 

By 

ROSALIE LONG 
PULLED FROM HER LATEST ALBUM 

BY POPULAR DEMAND! 

RA -KP -1001 

FOR DISTRIBUTION OR DJ COPIES CONTACT: 

ROARK MUSIC 
P.O. Box 129, Gentry, Arkansas 72734 

(501) 736 -2442 

1 

TOP TEXANS -Floyd Tillman, left, 
and Ray Price share a humorous 
moment after being honored at an 
event in Houston saluting the 
"Born In Texas, Best Of Texas" 
winners. Benefitting the Leukemia 
Society, the black tie event was 
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 

Sakowitz. 

Plaques To 
No. 1 Acts 

NASHVILLE In ,t salute to the 
talent behind No. I records on the 
Billboard Hot Country Singles 
chart. Billboard is now offering the 
Billboard Star Award. 

The award plaques will he given 
to the artists of all records reaching 
the coveted No. I position on the 
country. chart. Recognising the sig- 
nificant contributions made to the 
record by others. the award will also 
he offered - for 515 -to songwriters. 
publishers. producers. record label. 
performing rights organization, and 
recording studio involved. 

Signed by Lee Zhitu, Billboard 
editor in chief and publisher. and 

Southern editor. the 
plaques feature the recipient's name 
within a large red star- symbol of 
strong upward movement on the 
Billboard charts. 

The first recipients of Billboard's 
Star Award are the Kendalls for 
"Heavens Just A Sin Away." Don 
Williams for "I'm Just A Count, 
Boy.' Charley Pride for "More l,. 

Me" and Waylon Jennings for "The 
Wurlitzer 

Distrib Firm Faces 

$250,000 Label Suit 
NASHVILLE -A 5250.2100 dam- 

age suit has been tiled by Republic 
Records against International 
Record Distribution Associates. 

According to the suit. Republic al- 
leges that the defendant "has will- 
fully breached the distribution 
agreement between the parties and 
improperly and fraudulently appro- 
priated the funds due Republic to 
their own uses. rather than to be ap- 
plied to the account of Republic." 

Republic claims that at the tinte of 
the existence and full operation of 
the agreement. it was the largest 
single customer of the defendant 
and its record sales "constituted a 

substantial single account of the de- 
fendant's business oper :pion." 

TV Show Delayed 
NASHVILLE - "Nashville 

U.S.A.," the new syndicated country 
music variety show scheduled to he- 
gin airing live from the Grand Ole 
Opry stage Oct. 31. has been post - 

poned- 
According to the shows executive 

producer. Lester Vanadore of Van - 

adore Productions. technical prob- 
lems and the fact that they were 
unable to clear telephone lines for 
the show caused the delay. Van - 
adore says the program is tentatively. 
rescheduled to begin Jan. 2. 1978. 
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COUNTRY MEMORIES -levy Lee Lewis, U.oet sum ism 

49 2 GENTLE TO YOUR SENSES -Mel McDaniel, r,pnol St 11694 

24 GREATEST HITS, VOLUME 1 -Hank Williams, MGM 1795 

ELVIS IN CONCERT -Elvis Presley, Rp alnsa7 

WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC- Crystal Gayle, ono Mah to U ni G 

IT WAS ALMOST LIKE A SONG- Ronnie Milsap, RU ÁP11 7139 

SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Ronstadl, A:,i:m 6[101 

r 

HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -The Kendalls, Noon ov Ins 

HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolly Parton, Ree act125o 

DAYTIME FRIENDS -Kenny Rogers, uonea 1ulnb I OLA 754k 

YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby Boone, warns Bros mho 

COUNTRY BOY -Don Williams, AK,. 0079,9 

Y'ALL COME BACK SALOON -Oak Edge Boys, sews 00:093 

MOODY BLUE -Elves Presley, Rio ai 12422 

MY FAREWELL TO ELVIS -Merle Haggard, MCA 1314 

GREATEST HITS -Olivia Newton -John, uCA 3028 

HOW GREAT THOU ART -Elvis Presley, eu 1.SP 3758 

OL' WAYLON- Waylon Jennings, RCA APL 12.117 

EASTBOUND AND DOWN -Jerry Reed, Ru ou 2516 

WELCOME TO MY WORLD -Elvis Presley, RCA AP11.2274 

I'VE ALREADY LOVED YOU IN MY MIND -Conway Twitty, MCA 2293 

HIS HAND IN MINE -Elvis Presley, RCA ANTI 7319 

SHAME ON ME -Donna Fargo, r,« n. B,os as ton 

LOVES TROUBLED WATERS -Mel Tali.MCA 2288 

KENNY ROGERS. one Amts 2/A LÁ6396 

CHANGES IN LATITUDES ... CHANGES IN ATTITUDES- 
Jimmy Buffet, ABC AS no 

RABBITT -Eddie Rabbitt, tau, 7E1102 

ROLLIN' WITH THE FLOW -Charlie Rich, Abe 31241 

PURE GOLD -Elvis Presley, Ru 4xl 10971 

THE KING IS GONE- Ronnie McDowell, soinuc. 8021 l6Rn 

CRYSTAL -Crystal Gayle, Wei tone 012/61+6 

GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadl, Asrlvm 7E1092 

A WORKING MAN CANT GET NOWHERE TODAY -Mede Haggard, 

LOVE IS JUST A GAME -Larry Gatlin, Nnn.m,OO u6 7VO lenonotu ^, 

LEGENDARY PERFORMER, VOL 2 -Elvis Presley, us CPt113t'. 

LEGENDARY PERFORMER, VOL 1 -Elvis Presley, ev CPL 10311 

WANTED: THE OUTLAWS -Waylon Jennings, Rcr on 1.1321 

THAT'S THE WAY LOVE SHOULD BE -Dave d Sugar, gee APt1 tm 

TODAY -Elvis Presley, e,1 121; . 

IF YOU DONI LOVE ME- Freddy Fender. ABC,teI Dorm 

RAMBUN' FEVER -Merle Haggard. oca 2267 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY -Gene Watson, Gold SPI77I5 

TO LEFTY FROM WILLIE -Willie Nelson, Columba IC 31695 

BLUEST HEARTACHE -Kenny Dale, Stplli ST11673 

JUST FOR YOU -Johnny Rodriguez, Musen SRN 15603 

JOHN WESLEY RYLES, AYCroel to me9 

LUXURY LINER- Emmylou Harris, warn, arts es 2998 

HANGIN' 'ROUND -Tommy Overstreet, aBG'ool to 20E6 

TILL THE END -Vern Gosdin, taw 7E 1112 

16 GREATEST HITS -Red Bovine Staniar SO 9912 (rob), 

Opry Trust Fund Aids 
NASHVILLE- During the past 

Year the Opry Trust Fund has dis- 
-tribute(' 553.274.40 to 20 recipients. 
Made up of contributions to thc an- 
nual "Grand Ole Opry" Birthday 
Celebration. the fund has distrih- 

Needy Musicians 
sited 5548.901.82 since being estab 

lished in 1965. according to "Opy 
officials. The fund gives linancia 
assistance in time of need or enter 

gency to country musicians or the/ 

families, 
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Texas Label Chief Barton Backs Into Disk Business 
DALLAS -Using Texas as a base 

for producing and recording countn 
music. Ban Barton. better known as 

the "General" has molded his Sun- 

shine Country Records into a suc- 

cessful new label. 
Formerly a management consult- 

ant dealing primarily with hospitals 

and doctors. Barton backed into the 

music business on a doctor's request. 
"I was always checking into some 

type of business or another for doc- 

tors looking for something to put 

their money into." notes Barton. 
and one asked me to look into the 

music business as an investment 

venture." 
After three months of research. 

Barton concluded that the business 

could be a worthwhile investment if 
handled in the right way and saw it 

as one of the few businesses that 

could be compared to the oil busi- 
ness. 

In drilling for oil wells. you can 

drill a lot of dry holes. but when you 
hit one good hole. you've got your 
money back:" says Barton. 

'The music business is compara- 
tively the same in that you can have 
20.30 or even 50 bad records. but if 
you can get a couple of good ones. 
you can generally make your invest- 
ment back." 

Sinking sufficient capital into 
what was to become Sunshine 
Country. Barton entered into the 
music business in 1970 with inten- 
tions to develop a substantial firm. 

Now in its seventh year of oper- 
ation, the label has produced a 

steady stream of chart records and 
increased its artist roster from three 
to 12. proving its stability in the in- 
dustry. 

"A lot of distributors and radio 
stations don't want to work with 
someone who is just going to put out 
one record: notes Barton. 

"They want to know that you're 
going to be around next week and 
next year. So we put S500.000 into 
Sunshine Country. based on what I 

figured would be sufficient capital 
to break into the business. and we 
have shown that we intend to stay 
around for awhile by continuing to 
putout product:' 

Barton chose Dallas over other 
bigger music centers as a launching 
pad for his label in order to maintain 
creative freedom. 

"I felt if 1 was putting that much 
money into it. I wanted to make it on 
my own, whether good or bad." says 
Barton. And after checking around 
in the industry. I felt like our creative 
ability wouldn't be accepted. 

"We've cut in Nashville at such 
studios as Clement. Bradley's and 
Woodland. but the musicians are so 
setup that they pretty much arrange 

' everything you have. and they've got 
their own ideas. I'm not saying that 
it's bad because they do put out 
good product. but 1 didn't feel like I 

had a free hand. 
"Here. since wive been in busi- 

ness. wive worked primarily with 
ourown musicians. developing them 
user the years to where we can get 
any kind of sound we want. and we 
hose a sound that everybody will 

r like." 

Barton produces all of the artists 
un the label, including deejay /artist 
Billy Parker. who has proven to be a 
consistent charter: Dick Ham- 
monds. John Wells. Doug Potcet. 
Brute Lea. Frances Lea, Ben Sand - 

en: Charlie Douglas. a deejay /art- 
tst; Dale Noe. Don Reeves. Janet 
Sue and Maggie Bowers. as well as 
agists Dugg Collins, another dee- 
IaY /artist; Jess Hudson and Dave 
Parley on Yatahey. an associated la- 

jideshetngpresidentandchair- 

By SALLY HINKLE 
man of the board for the company. see Sunshine Country become a na- 
Barton is also involved in two pub- ttonally accepted label by estab- 
lishing companies, Sunshine Coun- lishing five or six artists. 
try and Friends of the General. "\Ve have reached the point to 

In the future. Barton would like to where were accepted nationally- 

achieving airplay on at least 90%% of 
all of Billboard's reporting stations 
at one time or another. Unfortu- 
nately it's not been all at the same 
time, but they're aware of our label. 

"Now. were trying to keep on top 
of market studies. what will fit and 
be accepted in various markets. so 
we can develop a product that will 
fit naticnally." 

Thanks. 
You made the Gmnd 01e Opry's 

52nd Birthday Party our greatest ever! 
Never before have so many of you come to our 
annual celebration. And never before have so 
many of you contributed so much time, talent, 
and enthusiasm toward making this event such a 
rousing success! 

Just for the record, we had: 

587 DJs (over twice as many as 1976) 
representing 34 states and 7 countries. 

127 artists and 15 participating record 
labels at the Artist /DJ Tape Session. 

25 hours of exciting star performances. 

TV coverage by NBC's "Today," featur- 
ing Jane Pauley in live "feeds" from the Opry 
House. 

Press coverage by all major trade publi- 
cations. 

Entertainment by the Opry's own Ronnie 
Milsap, CMA "Entertainer Of The Year," 
and Jim Ed Brown with Helen Cornelius, "Vocal 
Duo Of The Year," and other Opry artists 
nominated for various CMA Awards- Grandpa 
Jones, Hank Snow, Dolly Parton, Loretta Lynn, 
Barbara Mandrell, Larry Gatlin, Don Williams, 
Bill Anderson, Tammy Wynette and George 
Jones. 

Total attendance that included 645 musi- 
cians, recording artists and songwriters; 692 
promoters, agents, and managers; 512 publish- 
ers, PR reps, and representatives of record- 

ing companies, ASCAP, BMI, and CMA; and 
758 radio, TV, and trade press people (not 
including DJs!). 

As you can imagine, all these fine people 
made a very gratifying contribution to the Opry 
Trust Fund, which receives half of each $35.00 
registration fee. 

Since its incorporation in 1965, the Opry 
Trust Fund has provided $548,901.82 in financial 
assistance to country musicians (Opry members 
and non -Opry members alike) or their families in 

time of need, emergency, or catastrophe. The 
Opry Trust Fund exemplifies the country music 
industry helping its own to overcome financial 
and emotional crises. 

We thank you for your contribution, and 
for making WSM Grand Ole Opry's 52nd Birth- 
day an occasion we'll never forget. 

WSM Grand Ole Opry 

52 

r i ' ° 

/ 

{ :,1e . ' 
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An entertainment property of The National Life and .4crident Insurance Company. 
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Soul 
Sauce 

Teen Disco 
Seeks Acts 
For Kid Aid 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES - Robert., 

Woods. daughter of Bob Lu.'. 
W4151 Coast repr:will:Il% of Jet 
Magazine, plans to solicit aid from 
recording artists and radio person- 
alities to give direction to black teen. 
In the L.A. and surrounding are:1. 

She is doing this through her netA 

teenage disco called Funkicity. set I,r 
open this Christmas season in Pasa- 
dena. an L.A. suburb. 

\Vuods notes that the club. which 
will accommodate mure than 300. 
will he set up with platforms and 
areas for "roundtable" discussions 
with artists. 

"We arc taking special care in set- 
ting up the cub so that music and 
broadcast popie can come in and 
talk to the lids about their personal 
cypcnences- she says. 

:According to Woods. site is aloi 
...h.dining talent shows at the euh, 
ri)'. Itln_ agents and la 1,1 reps lu look 

ter I In)klcils's lapai. 
tih,,'li las to launch the euh Dec. 

I2 iinh .i part) at the Disco 91100. 
possibly L.A.'s number one black- 
. t11'iied disco. 

In addition to .1nnouncint the 
C I.pcning of Funkicits, the SIll ewcnt 

m 
se11ii .erse to rn'engnin 2_ n and award l 
ail that have influenced and in- 

al spired tcenaners. 
0i Among the recipients of the 

"T'enni Award" are Stevie Wonder 
rn for his time and energy spent talking 

and 
N Aretha Franklin for her niant' years 
CC of musical inspiration: Minnie Rip- tit 
DO crton for her courageous fight 

°_a 2 e111.t hinter: and Mciltswn . neu' j group High Inergy. 
o According tu Woods. the club will 

operate on weekends only- when 
school is in session. and full -time 
during school vacation periods. Ad- 
mission will he ahoul 53. 

To make the /cens feel morn at 
hume in the disco. guest DJs will h, 
the teenagers themselves. s:n s 

Woods. 

er it * 
Our sincere appreciation In .1 

coed friend. G. Eit/ Bartley of the 
New York based BD&B. Inc. firm. 
for advising us of the error in last 
week's issue concerning Tedd 
Pendergrass singing background i'- 
cals and Kent, Gamble and Leon 
Huff producing Melba Moore's 
newesi Buddah LP "A Portrait OI- 
Melba." 

The fact is that Gene McFadden. 
John Whitehead and Victor Carstar- 
phen of the Gamble & Duff Phila- 
delphia International family pro- 
duced the LP. and Pendergrass did 
not sing at all: he morels stopped by 

the studio to visit Melba iihde she 
was recording the LP. 

Some cif the cast im Ralph Mac- 
Donald's new TK Productions LP 
The Path" includes members from 

"IPI Tomhi" (the African musical). 
the Breaker Brothers and saxophon- 
ist David Sanborn. 

* * 
ZIV International will now handle 
all merchandising and licensing 
agreements for Capitol recording 
group the Sylvers on a worldwide 
basis. 

The firm is seeking manufacturers 
and distributors in the textile. pub- 
lishing novelty and toy areas. and 
expects Io have on the market by 

(Continued on page 89) 
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SERPENTINE FIRE -Eann, Casa a Rue 
IM 11,1e. V 1150 S Burke/ Columbia 3 10675 
ISamilurrlree Damery, SW, 

YOU CAN'T TURN ME OFF (In The 
Middle Of Turning Me On)-14th Isar. 
IP San,. M Netted). Gird, 7155 
Iteownl Ilibete 7SCAPI 

BACK IN LOVE AGAIN -u.o, 
tlR Hands 7 Caryl ABM 1914 (Iceman BMII 

DUSIC -aria 
IR /Dam R Harga. 1 Brows, Bane 731 Wet 
W) (Caber /Gad 14h ASGP) 

ITT ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY DOWN 
NEXT TO ME -err, White 
(N PMIal. E Baal 201n Cedar 
235014 Vale MAO 

IF YOU'RE NOT BACK IN LOVE BY 

MONDAY -Mae Juin. 
II; Murton. S fluockmcnonl Spring 115 
(Rknognm) Alr <e. BMII 

DONT ASK MY NEIGHBORS - 
fSna iub 
(S Surbaoutal. Wh,mbia 3106 2: 
,umrhnroal BMn 

COIN' PLACES (No Time 
Given) - ma,pm 
.t,mnl< A Hunl (pr 850454 IM1414r Wee BMI 

FFUN -con fo. shin 
Mtiar, 7195. ee,fi tar lot BMh 

SOMEBODY'S GOTTA WIN, 
SOMEBODY'S GOTTA LOSE -Comae. 
IC' Canto) Iwo! MIS II A (tetra Anita RANI 

IF IT DON'T PIT DONT 
FORCE R -Beo.. Mersa 
IC lobos. L farrow 1. Shedabra, 451011 ;Sutton 
Villa) Mutes Cup BMD 

BOOGIE NIGHTS- Nnl.we 
IR until Cu 8 5310 Oka, a 

SHAKE IT WELL- Naamtia 
I4d0e Robeson Dan Drn) ABC 48 12254 

hooves 
a Muuc. BNI Conyuotada 

Misc. ASEAN 

NATIVE NEW YORKER- Ddysw, 
5 Lem, D Randal RCA 11129 I]onabe: 
lu don urUn Sirio', BMII 

DO YOU DANCE Pt. 1 -1ow Rowe 
IN Whdliele D Tenet) Whiter& MO (Wainer 
Bros Ilan Teelleventoa Tverdant.. elan 

ANYWAY YOU WANT ME- s,..., 
11 Steers E Sy5enl, Cupid 4491 (Rosy, ASCAP' 

SEND R- Aadard a smra 
OM.. V S.minoo). Were &cs 4153 

VP INc, O Val ASGPI 

DO YA WANNA GET FUNKY 

WITH ME -Me. Inn 
IP Oran R Ram¡ One 6358 lis) 
ISi itu,Dec.bel ONO 

JUST FOR YOUR LOVE- s.IH.d llru 
II Godson, C McDonald A ANakosl RCA 11061 
(Peons fad. ASCAP) 

RUNNIN' FOR YOUR 

1.01111P-anmen lalmdn 
(G Mnmun, l lohnnn) ADM 19212 
(kdada,Goulpa 8411 

BOP GUN (Endangered 
5 es) -MW.0 
(G Chalon G Smarr N Wumsl Caablante 900 fail /Halms BMII 

LOVELY DAY -Jai wane, 
IB WAhen, 5 krborougil C6144,444 11067E 
(Golden WnknCkppell Bun 

I'M HERE AGAIN-raft Cana. 
IK Wake., B Sul. M Sutton, hinds 54181 
;Moto., DOkk. ASGPrStone Dumati. WAN 

REACH FOR IT- George Dean 
sG Duke) Ep, 8 SO1611Mrcrnav ASGPI 

GETTIN' READY FOR LOVE-oft tor 
of Sao, E Gale). MOlo n 1111 iAnmhe e 

Snostrrades Glad BMII 

STAR WARS THEME/CANTING 
BAND -Cam 
II Wdl.ams). Milenn,um 601 (Cawnlancal 
Ile Oarrate BMII 

RUNNING AWAY -Do, Ann ul,eulty 
IR Ayers E &ll, Bel. 4415 010 Arc. 
Umpudr'Mnnelle Bud ASCU, 

YOU DONT HAVE TO SAY YOU LOVE 
ME- ,orlon 
(v man,. S Nap.nrkn). ABC 12314 
(Mari ASGPI 

DO DO WAP IS STRONG IN 
HERE -Curls M.reid 
i Mnbrld) Curium 0131 /Warner &os ) 

IMayhddiSnort E1í1, (PNII 

BELLE-in Si.,. 
R 741140. H, 77505 /beam, 

flared &ti). BMI) 

JOY TO HAVE YOUR 
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IR Perko R CairN, B EA,ta), foie 850115 
¡Rambo. ASCAP.Paog.uundiGi -pal Buds. BMII 

I FEEL LOVE -Dom swlmu 
III Summer. G Morale, P Suitiie1. Casablanca 
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BRICK HOUSE- c.n.npeaee 
Itcmmodan). Macao 1425 
IAN, Cameral/ma ASGP) 

SORRY DOESN'T ALWAYS MAKE IT 
RIGHT -we,, Knight a ne rips 

M S 1 Bn14,n 4,1 4,14i 
THE WHOLE TOWN'S LAUGHING AT 

ME -Teddy Pendntnss 
5 Nrneau I Woman) Pnl,aapbu 
Inkmrmnal 11390 (Epte) (M,hIi 1Mee, 18M0) 

THE GREATEST LOVE OF 
ALL -snare Cr... 
¡N Maisel 1 Creed) Arista 0751 /Caumya 
Pr lees BMII 

DANCE, DANCE, DANCE -Croc 
IM Lehman. B Wards N Rodgers). Atlantic 3435 .4d/ wartime!, BMU 

FUNK, FUNK -Crin 
O Blackmun). Chocolate Cole 011 
ICesebleno) I&rtlet Dap. BM,/ 

COME GO WITH ME -bass 
A MrNmnte. V. WMr R. VA.SMI Wint,' 

310631 (Verdanc,),Pockel BMII 

ALL YOU GOT -roar Daia 
1 &Poem CiImb. 110604 

101odenuo Coulent. BAIN 

00H BOY -Bin. sein 
IN Midfield; 11b16rtd 8491 (Warner Ans .1 (Mot 
/math Walnet- lamntene. BMI) 

IN A UFETIME- rem,wlwm 
IR Bain R iasnn). Atlantic 34361B.m. East/ 
Dip e)GOdtMlaece. 8411 

LOVER JONES -lase, wiwr. Va.! 
liG wdnnl. DIM 10291:r:hrnll l04on BMI, 

FUNKY MONKEY -Martin 
(C Wilson, I Wilton. R Mts. M D C Cot II 

W Nunn, k,ua o17a IMandral ASGPr 

OUR LOVE -Malta Cale 
IC !Wool, M Taney, Captor 450911.,: 
I,,Irrp,see.Chappen, ASGPI 

OON'T BE AFRAID -at o,At. 
IC Jackson. M Yeas). Wrembu 310599 
Ìlas'Charrall ASGq 

GALAXY -Ihr 
15 Apes, H Brown M 

H Goldstein), 
L laden. C 0., Maer L ,. Son Wdunn), Mü 40820 

(far Out. ASCAPI 

ONE STEP AT A 11ME -1m sins 
o RuSsen1 Epmg 1/6 IPa,a 
I1eud9 Randarro BMII 

A STAR IN THE GHETTO - 
awe.a Ike EKit 
IP Macke, Atlantic 342 (Hot SUM eut 

LADY OF MAGIC -MM. 
&Abuja& Falk Basely 

1 Betels, Capful 44561Pecle BMII 

I'M AT THE CROSSROADS -vnnen Garrett 
If Robtnun, 1 lee) IG 001 Ike, BMII 

DISCO 9000 -3MWe Tarla 
ll latta 1 Meryl, Columbia 3I00101NCt tested 

LET ME UVE THE UFE I 

LOVE -tali. . 
,B lNerner1 Cades 1744 /CIO 1 (Sneol,n, BMII 

AS -sk.. limai 
IS Wondul, la. 51291 IMolm., 
Illbete /86cl Bun. ASCAP) 

VOYAGE TO ATLANTIS -TIM mm, Brehm% 
IR Idrr. o tone R Wee. E NH, M Ides, C 

uspn). r Neel Siro IWkmOU) (Boom. ASCAP1 

SUPER SEXY -tea Heron Her.. MG 40793 (lam EDO BMD 

SHOO 800 FU FU 00H -Feu e eelraans 
ll Whams. 8. Mo msnn) ABC 12300 
Iles ton. BMI) 

WAITING IN VAIN -Bal wrier a Tr Salk., 
(B Mader) Want 097 (Bob Maley -'Minn ASCeP 

BETCHA NEVER BEEN LOVED (Like 
This Belote) -Doh 

R Y.axa. A !tiara P Nur.i R I,./. Mow, 
73901 (Norodom, (Sr Slnnp BMII 

SHOUTING OUT LOVE -End. 
IWdks, Senn'. Slag 3200 IEdalasel 
IEastlMemplen. BMII 

MORE THAN A WOMAN-Irma 
( &bb G,bb, Cobb). Capitol 4500 

¡ShCnnMrUmch.peee BMh 

'THEME FROM BIG 

TIME " -saines, Roo men 
(W Rain, tamia SIM (Mohan) 

( &dam. ASCAP) 

MELODIES -siam In ma USA 
or Nnangn B. &alun). limo 1594 

Wehleful /Caonno BMII 

WHAT I DID FOR LOVE - .. Coty lam Bad 
IM Hama), [ Mama) Bale,. 535 lAmenran 
Compass OSCAR.Wren. BMh 

'113'1)11E6 

STRIDE -RBi Prism 
I,rI ADM 19 3 llhm0IW E P, BNII 

EASY COMIN' OUT (lard Goin' 
In) -WW am Bel 
w 

n 

B rRau u 
IMecy 

73961 IPAOOpamr 

KISS ME 

IrNv a 

aW 1A lló'lw(0 
ìfyCols MuGm 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

78 

so 

81 

82 

83 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

93 

95 

65 

69 

67 

66 

75 

70 

6 

8 

12 

13 

11 

8 

ex:* 

IC=1 
87 

86 

89 

79 

2 

4 

2 

9 

HAVING A PARTY -Paatr seen 
.S co. &see 1.10 275 !ABC/ (Nap, BIM 

LAY IT ON ME -stern 
(S Robinson, 1 Ne e, M rue. R. Wes 
v Gatmn 570 WI Rahwml /Gamy. 8411) 

I'VE NEVER BEEN TO ME -enay wft 
err lisle, N Ilnrhl. Capitol 1176 
slrn. Dpmoud EMI 

HEAVEN ON EARTH (So Fine) -sworn 
0.. hmrl) Alknhc 3125. (Wilms Imes 841) 

GLAD YOU COULD MAKE 
IT -stain me a Lae ram 
IY Gr1lerpnrn, PmUtlent+a Inie ndsnat 83631 
I CBS( (44574 1Nee.. BNII 

COULD HEAVEN EVER BE 
UKE THIS -see Ymlam.r 
ID Man1Aw1). Auden 939 Intl 
IWana Bros *SCAN 

TAKE ME AS I AM- rift, wham 
lemon 8 Hms C snmmll). 

11717 /Planter (Vienna WabSKred Pen., 
Peet BMII 

ON FlRE- rtmnedlm 
ITT Cr.Hn l Oa. 5011 (/ A ) 

!-Nrpn.Oeobel BM)) 

JACK AND JILL-sae., 
IR Poke, Irk ki. 07831ß,000a ASrd 

YOU NEED TO BE LOVED - 
kr.alm )Klan 
a Ws, K Wake /aid. M Merkel, I 

11(011.1e. ASGP.Stone Dom. BMII 

COCOMOTION -o Co.. 
'N M feral R.nOrl M Ross). 

AVI 141/Comma 8411 

IT TOOK A WOMAN LIKE YOU- Ivoieve 

90 3 A PIECE Of THE ACTION- MSkstmk 
0137 Maio, Bra. ) 

Mails.: 1r ra,Verdan BIM) 

80 9 I BEUEVE IN MUSIC -Min had.de. 
,R Mains) Wl.bon 41721 (AMMO 
Pepper ASGPI 

83 3 MERRY GO ROUND -Dr rarer. 
W Bec, 1 WAlpms, M loner M Pone. R 

Mddleawas C S. L &Ann, Mercury 
73956 (Phosegnml Moyne. yne. 8111 

I'M GONNA MAKE YOU MY 

WIFE -WMgn, 
Ma tested). ), Soul imam 11139 RCA) ) 
ISpe Spechrn VII ASüFl 

LOVE HAVING YOU 

AROUND -r a oft 
l5 Wonder. 5 MOD. GOO Mine 4009 ISaltea) 
IStee Van SIKk: &ark Bull ASCAP! 

85 

94 

88 

91 

2 

4 

2 

LOVE MAGNET -rira rim 
h eron footman W.Hon) Chula 4194 Ike.. 
Lems EMVCdleml fML- TRACIPSprc O htr, 
BMI ASCAP) 

CHEATERS NEVER WIN -ire Cmmtk. 
I,,on A Felder I.G Comsat) Gold M40 

:264003 601.11 

SOLO FUGHT (Opus 0 -Mara' 
14 teins) M Irmo 147911nM1r. ACAPI 

THE SHOW MUST 
GO ON -o5. reps 
it Pail. r Bridges LR Paolo) ABC 17315 
.ABC wnnil funs emh 

92 2 WONDERFUL -Mah. Mee. Ar 
Billy Davis h. 

H Bdnss. C Hampton) ABC 11316 (term tun 

y MASTER BOOTY- Fatbal err 
R Cumo Spring 1771Pnlrlot) (Cara BMI) 

.. Oa 

SHAKE DOWN PT. 1 -10w ke 
f H,nn H Merrell, D1 Emir). OM 503 

.:n. 04 6 H team. ASGPI 

95 2 WRAP YOUR ARMS AROUND 

ME -ac. a r6. Sidi. ur 
.w Casey R retch), T A 102: 
,Sn.,IrrlIh,rilk BMh 

LISTEN TO THE 

MUSIC -Cana moo. 
art lam.) Wae. &.m 8117 

.Weiner tamalnm. BMU 

84 3 RUNAWAY- 
S.. Or... Sohn*, lweaw WM.4 

R hoes. V Mwba. 0 I G.3tiw0al 41140, 

7015 ISalnu:Vmenl Norm ASGP) 

DANCE TO THE 

MUSIC -wok Sleab Nen, 
c E lorior /mob Amnia )671 

oOesM NaomNMlrr. GM BMH 

97 1:1:1, LEaSteam q 

G D Willow) 
quines. BNI LAN 121541 

98 LOYLaSaME ABC 4511Dm 
Monet 

Salk 
shoe. 

n"..." BMII 

99 93 8 THIS TIME WE'RE REALLY 

THROUGH -nom, Giant 
. Woo, Colonic. 310617 (Muck Sean IMO 

100 97 5 IF DM GIRLIE 
IPa4 

soul BMU 
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Soul LPs.. 
,,r; B.IiVoarnPupftana,sInc Nopa,lollkspoDkcNgnr.yylM a,Ira, SNea Of nanaa,llW M any lonn a W er,y 

,nen,mernan,cai 
pnaccopy g eee:aOYq aaM,wspawthout wmnn u1 IM puarskM 

8 

STY Worm. -llT ,a1ertR1 

pnbd .rsrlwb rv1 Maf 
ma AN rwN 

TIRE 
Milt LAS t NMrear 
(DIA ua) 

3 

I8 

6 

7 

5 

10 

11 

12 

24 

13 

9 

20 

22 

17 

14 

35 

1 25 

29 

23 

16 

30 

21 

15 

46 

33 

19 

10 

11 

12 

18 

2 

19 

12 

7 

7 

4 

6 

22 

16 

9 

7 

11 

11 

2 

4 

23 

25 

5 

28 

34 

2 

4 

38 

BARRY WHITE SINGS FOR 

SOMEONE YOU LOVE 

Bu,r ws.lr Mk DM ,T I a! 

IN FULL BLOOM 
I-bm. 
MM tube 1011 

BRICK 
del rio, eie !0'f ,WIx11 

SOMETHING TO LOVE 

I1D UM SP 146 

UVE 
Dm,..ta Yo,na, M8Y1 

TOO HOT TO HANDLE 
Mratae, (pc PE 11161 

BABY ITS ME 

Da Ant Malmal IV 890R'ß 

FEEUN' BITCHY 
Mane Lasa S " 
SPIG6r15 IP4100,l 

ACTION 
BIMbTtda rrntnr ,9535 

SENT IT 

town Snap. 
warne, Arm 85308E 

COIN' PEACES 
lacsen fp PE 31835 

TURNIN' ON 
R,rn Innry. Gm4T G 978 

REACH FOR IT 

semi. Nat Ip If 31883 

REJOICE 
To/Ion CoBrnbu PC 31381 

SHAKE IT WELL 
pamac, ABC A8 1010 

SECRETS 
Can run Shun 

Mt. , SRN 1 118, 

COME GO WITH US 

,5ctn Coumeu FV37, 

PATTI LABELLE 
ID,r PI 000811Colu mpul 

STAR WARS E OTHER 

GALACTIC FUNK 
Mna 10.8mn.am MRIP 

6001 

BRASS CONSTRUCTION III 

BRII Con,1,1 t 

Ú8e4 MOO W55. 

ODYSSEY 

orrarr. RCA :70I 

MENAGERIE 
PAI wann UMW IC 319, 

LIFELINE 
Ali AanT U15a4, PoNn 
PO 6108 

I REMEMBER YESTERDAY 

481P 

TRUE TO UFE 
A Chyle: Anna,- SO l: 1 

RIGHT ON TIME 
aV íl' 1.1 

COMMODORES 

WE ARE ONE 
4WrJl Orti. 1:71 

BEHOLD THE 
MIGHTY ARMY 

MAZE featuring 
FRANKIE BEVERLY 

:Car 

5 

32 32 

33 37 

34 127 

35 31 

W 44 

22 

3 

30 

18 

3 

TrTLE 

Met ubel / IMqle 
(DYLL Label) 

CE UPON A TIME 

WI` %orn 

CARDIAC ARREST 

GET UP AND DANCE 
A lieu 0198 

FRIENDS i STRANGERS 
sew Nat 

Ilnoea Mats) 

CHOOSING TOO 
der. , w .,^ ABC AS 1023 

NEVER LETTING GO 
Phoebe Snn, Colomb. IC 31815 

56 2 FLYING HIGH 
ON YOUR LOVE 
nu An, M,nar, 
SAM 11181(PO4.1 * =10 THE DEVIL IN ME 

39 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

26 23 

IN NM 

28 

36 

48 

41 

45 

43 

53 

39 

49 

42 

47 

LOOK TO THE RAINBOW 
AL JARRERO LIVE 

IN EUROPE 

SONGBIRD 
Den,rce N'num: Cmemtu 
IC 11911 

23 FLOATERS 
ABC AR 1030 

5 VILLAGE PEOPLE 
YAIaY PeoPlt GuWnca JIM 

4 COCOMOTION 
u Coco API 6017 

16 COIN' PLACES 
MIMe1 119,0. * 8008 BIB 

5691 1RCA1 

6 BE HAPPY 
Nat non Sna4rbmn 

IS 33007 

4 BEST OF TAPARES Ia Caplol 5111701 

2 NIGHTWINGS 
3r1n4, tin. Mine 1eta:, 9531 

33 GO FOR YOUR GUNS 

Iter, 6,alnrn l ?Ito P7 

34137 ITV, 

18 BENNY AND US 
A ., :r Ba,M S Ben t 

19105 

17 DOROTHY MOORE 

4 LOVE IN ALL FLAVORS 
11666 

40 6 FOREVER GOLD 
11111 Siomen 1 Nec 
PI 34157 floc) 

IHAVING A PARTY 

NEW HORIZONS 
:om 

51 

54 

57 

58 

60 

50 

3 

3 

2 

19 

A PIECE OF THE ACTION 

THE SHOW MUST GO ON 

IN Inp: ABC A5 iú11 

EDDIE RENDRICRS 
554 IA. 135i 

STARTING ALL OVER 

PN.pp wane Calumo 5D NTu 

SHORT EYES 
Cutn Ma141,8 Caftan CV 5011 

Yamn Of e , 

PLATINUM JAll 
rrs. 9w Neta 111104/100 

71L4í1 Mfrlhl 

General News 

MELBA RECORDS -Teddy Pendergrass drops by the studio to visit friend 

Melba Moore while the singer records her newest LP "A Portrait Of Melba." 
Pictured from left: LP coproducer /writer Gene McFadden; Melba; co- 

producer; writer John Whitehead and Pendergrass. 

DENIECE WILLIAMS ACTIVE 

i 

Singer Into A& R, 
Songs, Publishing 

By JEAN \WILLIA \IS 

LOS \\GELES- Vocalist De- 
mme Williams is actively involved in 

publishing. writing and producing 
other acts. 

Williams hus three active publish- 
ing Arms. Rose Bud, New Bag and 
Kee-Drick with partners Clarence 
McDonald. Lani Groves and Frit, 
Baskelt. 

She eni:ourages acts seeking to 

build their own publishing firms to 
tint investigate and learn the busi- 
ness. but she semis t,1 feel ;,:1. that 

April. "I want to go back to Europe 
because I have two platinum singles 

!Confirmed on page till) 

PHONOGRAM 
SHIPS FIRST 
DE -LITE LPs 

NLW WORK New LI's by Ken3l 

& the Gang. and Made In U-S-A. arc 
the premier releases to he shipped by 
Plionogram following its distribu- 
tion agreement with De -Lite Rec- 
ords (Billboard. NOV. 19. 19771, 

The marketing and promotion of 
De-Lite Records will he coordinated 
by Phonogram's Charlie Fach. exec- 
utive vice president, general man - 
ager. Jules Abramson senior vice 
president /marketing: and Jim T'ay- 
lor. national promotion director; 
with Gale Vigorizo. vice president; 
Bernie Btock, sales and marketing 
director: and Stan Price, national 
r &b promotion, all from Dc -Lite. 

The agreement includes all future 
releases from De -Lite. as well as se- 

lect catalog. items. Some of the cata- 
log LI's include "Open Sesame" by 
Kugel & the Gang as well as two twin 
record sets by the group taken from 
four previously released LPs, and 
listing for 57.98 each. 

<<,(,(,(;(:(.(;(:(:(;(:(-(:(,(:(,(;(;(.(:(: 

SUPER HITS V- 
Is It Jazz? Is it Pop? Is it R &B? 

Is it Rock? Yes, and More! 
It's also nostalgia time 

with this great 
- KING VINTAGE 

VAULT SERIES - 
- 12 SUPER LP's FROM GUSTO RECORDS INC.- 

THE INK SPOTS K -5001X 
THE PLATTERS K -5002X 
LITTLE WILLIE JOHN K -5004X 
THE DOMINOES K -5005X 
JACKIE WILSON K -5007X 
THE DOMINOES K -5008X 
BILL DOGGETT K -5009X 
EARL BOSTIC K -5010X 
RAY CHARLES K -5011X 

,.Jr N FREDDIE KING K -5012X 
HANK BALLARD & THE MIDNIGHTERS K- 5003X3 

THE DOMINOES FEATURING CLYDE 
McPHATTER K -5006X 

FRIENDS MEET: Deniece Williams is 

visited backstage by Michael 
McDonald of the Doobie Brothers 
during a recent performance at Rio - 

erfront Coliseum in Cincinnati. 

are also wrllen should have their 
own Arens. 

New Bag has produced such tunes 
:le "That's What Friends Are For." 
"Slip Away." "It's Important To 
41e' aiming others. "Slip Away" has 
been recorded by the Emotions, who 
have recorded several other Wil- 
liams tunes as has Frankie Valli and 
Merry Clayton. 

She notes that when touring. 
McDonald. Baskett and Groves op- 
ecue the Irms. Groves and Williams 
joined forces when both were mem- 
ber: of Stevie Wonder's group Won - 
derluve. 

Williams points out that she 

started her career as a writer with 
.)bout eight tunes being recorded 
prior to her own LP. 

met Maurice White (of Earth. 
Wind & Fire and producer of her 
LI's) because I was trying to get the 
group to record same of my tunes:' 
she says. 

"Ile was just getting into produc- 
ing." she continues. -'and had al- 
ready glitten the Emotions and was 
IACOking for a single female vocalist 
to produce. I was that singer- 

She is currently on tour with 
Earth. Wind & Fire. "We're doing 
about 70 concerts and should he 
winding up sometime in February.- 

Williams plans a European tour in 

1941 VINTAGE VAULT COLLECTOR'S SERIES 
ITC N(STVIS I/EnNTIRS a 

- - 
M CONC. 

A 
a>ñ w-wnA 

I:J!: 

Q v 
fttQ 

A a1tPs 

YOa NIYw 

AA 
MAY CAM.15 

PROMOTIONS: GENE HUGHES (615) 226.6080 
SALES: JIM WILSON (6151 256.1656 
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FOR SALE 
80 

CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -,854 a word. Minimum 
S17.00 First line sal all caps Name, address 
and phone number to be included In word count 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One Inch, 538.00. 
4 times 5.34.00 each. 26 -times 532.00 each. 
52 -limes $27.00 each Boo rule around all ads. 

INTERNATIONAL (Other than U.S.)- Regular- 
504 a word Min. 615. Display -S30 ea. Inch: $27 
ea. Inch 4 or more consecutive times. 

__i Box Number, c'o BILLBOARD. ligure 10 addi- 
tional words and include $1,00 service charge 
DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday, 12 days 
prior to date of lime. 
CASH WITH ORDER, Classllled Adv. Dept. 

CALL TOLL FREE (Except NY State) 
800- 223 -7524 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -BILLBOARD_ Classified 
Ad. Dept.. 1515 Broadway. New York. N Y 
10036 or telephone (212) 764 -7433 

Chock heading under which ad Is to appear 
(Tape A Cartridge category classified ad Is not accepted.) 

O Comedy Material 
Business Opportunities 

O Professional Services 
D For Sale 
O Wanted to Buy 
O Publishing Services 
O Miscellaneous 

O Distribution Services 
D Record MIR. Services, Supplies 

A Equipment 
O Help Warted 
O Used Coln Machine 

Equipment 
0 Promotional Services 

Enclosed is S D Check Money Order 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your ctasstlied advertising on your credit card 
Credit Card No C1 American Express 

Card 
O Diners Club ard Expires 

BankAmerlcard 
Signature LI Master Charge 

NAME Bank = (Required) 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 
Telephone No. 

J 
FOR SALE 

GREAT FOR XMAS GIFTS 
ELVIS! ELVIS! ELVIS! 

LOW PRICES -LARGE SELECTION 
POSTERS- IRON -ON- TRANSFERS -T SHIRTS 

RECORDS -TAPES 
Write for free catalog 

also 

ELVIS JEWELRY 
Immediate Delivery 

DOUBLE DYNAMITE ALBUM 
and 

ELVIS LAST LIVE IN CONCERT 
COLOR PORTRAIT 

of Elvis at last live performance at Indianapolis 
in Concert June 26. 1977 

$10.00 - NO COD'S 
We also buy Elvis items from manufacturers and wholesalers. 

TAN DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O. Box 41685 

Indianapolis. Ind. 46241 
(317) 241 -6563 

WHY PAY MORE? 
8 Track & Cassette Blanks 

1 -40 min any quantity 60C 
41 -60 min any quantity 66C 
61 -80 min any quantity 72C 

81.90 min any quantity 78C 
Shrink wrapped and labeled add '0c 

Fust tine recording tape top of brie cartridge 
and cassette Professional 8 Track and 
Cassette duplicators Custom duplication 
Call or write. 

Trackmaster.' Inc. 
1310 S Dixie Hwy. W. 

Pompano Beach. Fla. 33060 
Phone 

(3051943 -2334 

BUDGET TAPES 
Cul Out artists lowest price. 

Available on cassettes and 8 
track cartridges Original big 
name artists from the World's 
largest Independent budget tape 
manufacturer Call or write for 

FREE CATALOG 

AMERICAN TAPE CORP. 
1116 Edgewater Ave. 
Ridgefield, N.J. 07657 

(201) 943-7860 dew 

BUDGET TAPES 
Have largest selection of onpnal anise 8 

tracks 4n the country. Heavy in C &W. Rock, 
Religious and Spanish categories Displays 
signs and sales aids available 

Call 8111 (405) 364.5034 or WINO: 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES & RECORDS, INC. 

P.O. Box 946 
Norman, Okla. 73070 no26 

I C M PRESENTS 
Original Hits Original Stars 

13-track tapes 
LP albums 

Cassettes 
Exclusive Releases 

-Distributorships Available- 
Call or Write 

Mr 
Infdrnial,On 

304:523 -3951 

INTER -CONTINENTAL 

MUSIC CORPORATION 
816 71h Avenue 

Huntington. West Virginia 25701 

AMPEX 
3200 HI SPEED 
REEL TO REEL 

DUPLICATING LINE 
12 slaves, master automatic start, 
slop, rewind controls. all cables 
and panels. All you need to start 
duplicating ' /." dual track or full 
track tapes 

R K O NATIONAL TAPES 
3 Fairfield Crescent 

W. Caldwell, N.J. 07006 
(201) 575 -8484 

DISCOS 

PUNCH -UP YOUR SUDE SHOW 
2x2 lull color seQUenllal environmental 

sneer 

Send 25C for sample and prices 
DISCOSLY DE 

PO Box 91172 
Maple Heights, Ohio 44137 no26 

Audio Designs RMX -921, 
Console -9 input mod- 
ules- microphone or high 
level -each containing 
low, medium and high fre- 
quency equalization, cue 
and echo feeds as well as 
program and echo pan 
pots. Independent stereo 
and mixed mono outputs 
with slating oscillator and 
talk -back preamp. Fully 
regulated power supply 
with overload protection. 

R K 0 NATIONAL TAPES 
3 Fairfield Crescent 

W. Caldwell, N.J. 07006 
(201) 575 -8484 de., 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Only nigh quality virgin materials used 
Exact lime loaded in 1 minute mlervats from 
1 to 100 minutes 45C plus :vit per minute 

Pay only for the tengtn you need 
10 minutes 45C plus 10 x 'nt = 504 

lGa minutes 45C plus 100 x 11C - 95c 
525 net minimum orders C O 0 only 

Little Warehouse. Inc. 
1820 W. Schaal Rd. 

Cleveland. Ohio 44109 

12161 398 -9438 

"T SHIRTS" 
Over 500 Super Selections 

of T Shirt Iron-Ons 
Heal transfer machines Lettering 
Bunk T Shuts Griner a rainbow 
glitter iron -ens Printed T Shirts 

LOVE UNLIMITED 1 SHIRT 

1M351H4xa Ave /mew NY 1I435 

(2171 6561850 er 6511975 ileac 

LOW PRICES FREE CATALOG 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Studio Quality Cartridge 

Low Noise. High Output Tape 

Min to 55 kin 704 

56 Min 10 70 Min 85c 
71 Mm to 90 Min 994 

$25 00 Minimum Ordens C 0 0 Only 

Andel Audio Products, Inc. 
4212 14th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219 

(2121 435 -7322 nc31 

BIG STICK 
CONNECTION 

True Earth. Spray also Big SIICk 
Bundles of 30- Retails at 255 a slick. 
Black lites & many other items Send 
for catalog. 

MAGGIE'S FARM 
2210 91h SI., Meridian, Miss. 39301 

no26 

1'1111. F: oTri it PEOPLE ARE ItAls1Nr: 
heir pro ec,w 

i 

are bosom 1' ours Afa7i,r labelI - 

a law as free Your choke. Write for free liglnx 
Scorpio Music. 2933 River Rd. Croydon. l'a 
19020 USA. Merlyn only un 

FOR SALE 
CONWAY TWITTY 

and 
LORETTA LYNN 

M.C.A. LP CUT -OUTS 

Minimum of 1000 51.10 each 
5000 or more S1.00 each 

40 TITLES TO 

CHOOSE FROM 

lmie Them to any quanlityl 

contact 
JIMMY JAY 
P.O. Box 23470 

Nashville, Tenn. 37202 
(615) 244 -9412 ae3 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lear JO style carn,dge Ann rubber toter 
Professional dupii..9 tape 90 langlm 
in 1 n ing increments private label 
available 

1 min to 45 min any quantity 631 
m 46min 
m 

to 65m any quantity 684 
65 to 80 m any quantity 73C 
81 min to 90 min any quantity 78C 
Head cleaners 45eea 

S25 00 minimum orders COD only 

PROFESSIONAL &TRACK OUPUCATORS- 51.295 
PROFESSIONAL a -TRAG( CALIBRATORS &ERASERS 
Slud,o quality mgh 1pee0 operation 
p1010 wabamy Write for laeralure 

GAM ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N. Rose. MI. Clemens. Mich. 48043 

Phase 13131 463-2592 nn 

STUDIO QUALITY 
8 TRACK BLANKS 

590 EACH 
Custom Duplicated 8 tracks, as 
low as 69E including cart. 

Custom pressed albums low as 
695 and 45 records low as 29c. 

First thousand multi -track studio 
with back -up band. low rates. 

RALLY RECORDING RANCH 
1556 Man street, West Columba. SC 29169 

CALL (803) 755-0091 ANYTIME 
DR. JIMMY FOWLER, PRESIDENT 

nos 

POSTERS 

LIGHTING PRODUCTS 

Large velvet blackhghl posters 51.25 
each Money House blessing spray 
513.00 Der case of 12 cans Strobe 
Lights 59.00 each New Kiss Indi- 
vidually on Motorcycles- posters 80c 
18" blacklighls $8.00 each. Zodiac 
Light Bulbs $36.00 case. 4 Color Per- 
sonalized Zodiac Car Tags 518.00 a 
doz. Fish nets 6' x 30'. $2.50 each 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
99 8 Guess St., Greenville, S.C. 29605 

Phone (803) 233 -9962 oc15 

ATTENTION RETAILERS 
Bluegrass music i: oig business We carry 
best labels LP's and Tapes Stock up now 
for Xmas Special offer for new dealers 
Write for catalog listing latest Bluegrass 
and Olelime music 

OUTLET RECORDINGS 
118 Main Street 

Rocky Mount. VA 24151 
(703) 483.0689 del() 

-ELVIS PRESLEY DOLLARS - 
Hot sellers" for Music Shops and retail 

stores 'Licensed" by Presley Estate 
Genuine mint currency, permitted by Gov- 
ernment 3 Elvis Dollars -3 poses. Over 700 

Personably Dears In 51.5-Bing. too, 
Send for list and wholesale rates. REPS 
INQUIRE 

Thurston Moore, Count, Ltd. 
Bo. 1829, Dept. BB (303) 2492383 

Montrose, Colorado 81401 .17 

5 MODEL 100 -48C 
ELECTROSOUND WINDERS 
Cassette or 8lree, prerecorded or blank, 
In goon condition -rawly to run 

R K O NATIONAL TAPES 
3 Fairfield Crescent 

W. Caldwell, N.J. 07006 
(201) 575 -8484 no26 

:SHRINK-WRAP EQUIPMENT. WRAP. RE 
ably Iry ord.. rats+. Fns- ratulog 5t Lnin., 
bate. 3Jrw 1V. Jefhawm HIvJ., L!si Anacb 

(with 1 21.11 7.17a440 1ln 

n0E11111AMI OLDIES LISPED IN GIANT 45. 
page catalog. Crystals, Runnettev. Bill Haley and 
thousand, ruore. Send St QI for talaloa le 
Aardvark Mucor, Box 69441. Los Angel', Calif 
:WW2 euw 

NEW, TOLL -FRE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for Evelyn Warren. 

(IN N.Y. STATE (212) 764.7433 
Helaine is for loot. perswral Servis 
Dlemng ClasarheO Adsonly For an olh 

business Cell the r 

poca Mecs roar. 
Y.. 

FOR SALE 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Can or Able roi a tree catalog to 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W. Fullerton, CMCago. III. 8084 

(312) 227 -0551 

o 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 -TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND LP'S 
Can or wale for catalog p 

GENERAL MUSIC CORPORATION 
Pa 60 . 161: Golden NC 78232 

704377.5623 

ix 

ATTENTION 
RECORD COMPANIES 

e 

DUPLICATORS 
Producer rias 40 albums for lease. C 
Rcc.- C5p1, Easy -Will Deal Write PR 
DUCER 

1825 N. Gramercy PL 0209 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 

(213) 461.5286 

8 TRACK & CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
PEST Of THE MAJOR LABELS 

COLUMBIA 1OR006 ETC. 

For a free catalog call or write 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

1182 Broadway. New York. N Y 1000: 
1212) 725.4570 

Dealers only- grease 

LOLLCC'fOR'S ITEM LEFT FROM E51'Á 
factory sealed) Have carrot 184 brand new, 
riot artists' 4 track tape: -all late 50s-Veil 

Anthony and The Impenala. B.try Golelds 
'ate Domino, Bobby Ves Sandy Nelson John 

Riven, The Hollie/. Rick Neben, Pleetw.. 
Johnny and The Hurricanes, we Reason., 
(91918M-6301. 

RECORD COLLECTOR NAMES A .1 

dreams -uric Xerox set of 8,9004 from Sons 
Records Intl. 9275.00 Limited wpply. SI 

Box 86:1. Burbank. CA 91503. n 

B.TRACK TAPES LOW AS soc. PACT',:: 
repaired. fully guar.nlead. Abo Christrtu 
cheap. Martins Enterprises, P.O. Box 09' 
San Jose. Cole. 95132. 14081988710!. 

8 TRACK CLOSEOUT LISTING ALSO 1'i: 
packs repaired used, new, 705 to 51.50. John K 

Co, P.O. Box 3711, Napa, Calif. 94658170713 
0276. 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM -B1NG CROSBY R 

urds doling hark to 1926 -aise other* I:F.i 

Lafayette Park Place, L. Angeles, Calif. wx 
Apr. m 1, 12131 382.6024. 

JEWELRY WHOLESALE 
JEWELRY - CHEAP PRICES - EARRIN 
5126 Dot and up Free Catalog Varia 
2 Gans -It Ave., Cnmwn, RI 149:0, Deal. 

Well 944.2156 

WANTED TO BUY 

ATTENTION! 
RECORD COMPANIES 

We buy cutouts. overruns budget. surbaux 
8 -track lapes aria LP s 

Servicing over 500 accounts Ihrougnoul 
Me Ord. Slates 

Send IMI and price schedules le: 
General Music Corporation, Ilex 1111 

ChelMie. N C. 28232 or cal 
M4.3774623 Ur. 

w'IL1. PAY COOD PRICE FOR VIDEOTAI 
f Satunt y ;naming children's 'Shwa 

TV pmitnum, any episode. Said info P. Fw 
5316 Drexel, DWI.. Mich. WWII 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

BUY DIRECT 
FROM MFGR 

PRECISION MOLDED 

B TRACK CARTRIDGES 

NORELCO STYLE BOXES 

C.O. CASSETTES 

Cassette Shells, guide rollers and 
Hubs Blank Cassettes C30. C60. 
Cgp. 0120 Special lengths on 

regUent 

DYNA -DAY PLASTICS, INC. 
1521 East Avis Dr. 

Madison Harghts Micn. 48071 
(312) 585.6280 a 

ACCESSORIES 
24 KA IREIGHTPRO SERVICE 

largest Sop, hen ar I ,.wear Cost Anywhere 

188mL MEMOREX SCOTCH TDK 

BASF AMPE,' WATTS OISCWASHER 
SOUND GUARD SHURE PICKERING 

AIenOTECHNICARECOTON EVEREADT 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
Rpl s N t Goon fH Awaits Ps 1NOI 

Ris. 445 5111 

PUBLISHING SERVICES 

PUBLISHER /COMPOSER 
WANTED 

Lyees available lo eslremely commercial 
X610 gong Stierig story based on Hol 

Mier.L'.n Trend HaPPV Heck MI potenlml 

Meencointe. 3S Boswell SI Apt 8 Boston. 

WM 02215 

(617) 262 -5788 no26 

\'ERSEAS RECORD IMIPORTERS. I'S I 
:arnica». Linker Tntn oit Case. Free Mer 
.line Berkley An. POR 61:5, JFK Airport. 
,mana. NY 11430 USA. eon 

LAYWRITER LOOKING FOR TOP NOTCH 
m.gem or m.o., Write: Mark Leonard.4:L5 

wt nth SI., Chirao. III. 01616 .k:1 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

ENTREPRENEURS'PRODUCERS 
and 

PROMOTERS 
II Cancan Co- Ord,nalors (300010e your 
,wsl concert for you 

We tag coordinate your concede from be. 
ginning to end Fo, douas contact 

CONCIA1 rA 9.91MI0115 PRODUCT. lac 

IIT1 Ire .n Xr. 
1712; 1216011 ,,`, 

RECORDS 

Have you already record.; and don I know 
Mud to do abouta recorda radio pies, 
Wile B L Bollnan, Bollm.Interne 
Moats, PO Box 2 

.O 

8553, Dallas. 
tone. (214) 3224770. tin 

'UULD RECORDING CONTRACT SOLVE 
ter problem:' I hove contacta with major 
brie Call or write: Damon. 1213) 467.8087 
.54 .3270. Thunder Productions. 6262 Holly. 

..d. Eking 218, Hollywood. Caltf. 91028 463 

INDEPENDENT PROMOTION BY HENRY 
114681,610 Neat, formerly with Gamble A Hull. 
HNIByI Promotion Cu_ 7923 Linek,ln Pike. 
Philp.. Pe, 19150. 12161549.6846, tfn 

:XCLUSIVE DISCO W'S ONLY -FREE 
tyreIesred Dion Ite.w,t. -meal major labels 

Ow Ipuired. 814.88599:11 D P A, 631 Front 
Ctwoon. PA 16630. nn 

WE HAVE THE BEST 

record and 
CUT-OUT 

IIS7 
In America 

Mayor Labels Manor Artists 
Dealers Only 

ALEX A. ARACO, CO.. INC. 
507 High SI Burlioglon, N J O8016 

(6091 386 -3260 'boa 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
s,001u. Shack and albums ter sala 

we NOT max*/ 
ALL 

your 6 -track and atbum ,weds 
can toile. Jim Adams 

(3141 3544100 
RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 

1155 Chase Orbe F.I. (SI Lot.. Mo 63026 
314 243.7100 ,In 

BLANK RECORDING TAPE 

TOE MAXELL COLUMBIA ICASI 

AMPEX FILL PROFESSIONAL UNE 

NORTRONICS FULL UNE OF: 
Head demagnetizers Bulk erasers Cass 
0Tr 0 R. to Reel nand c1NnMS Send 
for lull catalog A price gut. 

EASTSIDE SOUND SUPPLY 
Dept. 114.2, 99 Oren. SI. 

New York. NY 10092 
1212) 226.6365 ,.. ,. 

INDEPENDENTS PRODUCERS 

Let of distribute your record Label on Ina 
USA Witte 0, call tot ml0rmallun 

1213) 464 .4795 
PHONO RECORD DISTRIBUTING CORP. 

6425 Hollywood Blvd.. Suite 208 
Hollywood. California 90028 det7 

YIAKE MORE PROFIT W1111 OUR t.OWEE 
nine. un LPs, Attacks, and rawettn Top Inn, 
tat updated weekly Write Toton,,. 6144 High 
wev S30 W . Ardt,, Teton, IMeckan tat a.sll 
ehk alsol. nn 

ASCAP MUSIC PUBLISHER LOOKING FOIL 
gord country soap by writer. with at least nu,- 

major record ukase Send demo. to Teardrop 
Meek, 4701 Trousdale Dr., Nashville. TeOncseen 

17220, pro 

ATTENTION Mat MEN. WE HAVE MANS 
I,ubhahed and unpublished, recorded and uric 

reword.. song. Call or write Nashville Munn 
Productions Boo 40001. Nashville. Tenn 17^X10 

1,;151 6UJ720 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THE ONLY ENGLISH - 
LANGUAGE SEMIMONTHLY 

NEWSLETTER ON AND 
FROM THE JAPANESE 

MUSIC INDUSTRY 

It Is Specially Designed 
For An Internationally 

Oriented Record Executive 
Who Needs To Be 

Constantly Updated On 
Happenings In The 

Japanese Record Market. 

MUSIC LAIN) 
INTIMNATIUNAI. 

THE NEWSLETTER CONTAINS; 
Single And Album Charts of Monthly New Releases A List 

S 
local Data General News. Etc Es- sential Information You Must Have I YEAR t24 ISSUES) SUBSCRIPTION RATE -150.000 YEN (APPROX oses ) A4 Payments Mum 8e Made In Yen Sena Your Subscnphen Omer And Inownes To 

MUSIC LABO, INC. OEMPA BLDG BEKKAN 8F tt -2 HIGHASHI- GOTANDA 
1- CHOME. SHINAGAWAKU. 

TOKYO lai JAPAN 

4104 
SCENIC CRUISERS 

BUSES 
4106 4107 

EAGLES 

We Cater to 

THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY 
BUY -SELL TRADE BROKER 

It you are paying too much for buses call 
Charles Evans 

ARKANSAS BUS EXCHANGE 
1401 Main St Pine Bluff. Arkansas 71601 

(501) 536 -7795 ,- 

MAN'S FINE CASHMERE BLUE 

SAPPHIRE 8, DIAMOND RING 

Genuine sapphire center stone 3165 carats 
set with 16 lull cut diamonds and pear 
shaped dumond one each side Asking 
S117,000 May esamne at Bank by ar- 
rangement Reply to Rea, P.O. Box 889, 
Oceanside, Calif. 92054. no26 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

i The Service of the Stars Since 19401 
"THE COMEDIAN" 

01,5..1 Monthly Service -545 yr polo 50 
(Sample Orderl 3 issues, SIS. pstg It 00 
35' FUNMASTER Gag Fibs. 5,00 p51g 50 

"Anniversary Issue 530, p09 53 
How to Master the Ceremones "StO.pstg $3 

Every item d,Ile,enl' No C O 0's 
"AVE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" vla mall 

Payable lo BILLY OLASON 
200 W 5411, St., 

NYC 10019 Inn 

KAI.E:IIKL»CIII'E IS NOT COMEDY MATE 
nsl Kaleelovolw IS the world's only TOTAI. 
redo, PERSONALITY wive< 500 wh.,-nh... 
Sample at P.O. Bot 6111. Concord, CA 94524 

1415168' = -4699. 
tfu 

DEE -JAYS NEW SURE FIRE COMEDY 
11,010 Ioolhad one -line asp. $18 1nlaloa Nor 

Edmund Orrin, 4117TÁ Grove PI Slade, 
...forma 9311'17. Ifi 

Now, you can have one of the world's 1, 
most authoritative jazz 
publications delivered 
right to you at home. 

Keep up with the world- 
wide jazz scene . . 

NEWS 
REVIEWS 
INTERVIEWS 

44s I 

Come on along 
and loin the leaders- 

Mike Hennessey - 
Editorial Director 

Sinclair Traill 
Editor & Founder 

Annual Subscription 
Rate. U.S. E. Canada 

514.00 (air freight) 
Pbne OnC,ofe payment w credit 

card num. e,m sow order tanner 

tun Esaess. Diners Club. Muter 
Cnergre BankAmeocard 

ORDER NOW: Phone 212/764 -7376 
Or write: Jazz Journal International. Sub. Dept. 

1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 

I,EI:IAS', A COLLECTION OF STORIES. 
Fora. And Laughs King; Kamer Write tu the 
King at 1045 Park Arthur. Rise, Forest, I L UXIOS 

for free sample eewy 

MONTHLY OOMEDY SERVICE AVAILABLE 
,arluovele in many market.. Jokes MP, avnpa, 
onaliner.. Mike Porter, 3305 Joslyn, Memphis. 
Tenn. 38128. no26 

DEEJAYS' TOP PROFESSIONAL COMEDY 
writer. feature monthly Gagletter and 
vidwl eervìre. Free information. Peter Patter. 
P.O. Bon 4122.8, Pinedale, California 90650. Ito 

HUNDREDS OF DEEJAYS RENEWED 
spin the. year! Gwon,leed Runner! Ewe sample. 

Contemporary Comedy.51214- ATwlnrinp, Della, 
Tessa 75717. Phone 2140814779. Ifro 

FREE SAMI'I.E ISSUE 01,01.1N ERS SHOWS 
why ne re radio, fasten -grim Ina comedy amen' 
(MINERS. 366.H Woo Bullard. Frewm, Coli 
Inrnts 937110. lfn 

(VANNA BE FUNNIER THAN BARBARA 
Wallets? Complimentary .meek: Lotes Lunch, 
17. Hen,kt Drí.r. Style awn. Ylwelauh. 
Michigan 414197 In 

THE WEEKLY WIPE"-DEE JAY GAGS 
.end .lukee -No Relied moo's-No Junk -Free 
Semple -The Wokly Wipe. Bot :CIS Jackson. 

Advertising Brings Results 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Don't Miss h!! Classified Adver- 
tising Clown Every Monday. 

"W ANTFD TO BUY." "FOR 
SATE." -SW \PPING" 
lyse the headline that fits Your 
needs 

Regular Classified: SOC per word. 
Minimum S0T.00 
Display Classified: 538.00 per col - 
umn inch. 
P %It ST ACCOMPANY 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard (:olden Oldies 

Trading Post 
1515 Broadway, New York (it) 10036 

FOR SALE 

4,1.UI ES 5aq, NOS, 70. 10/ DIFFERENT it, op 
,111 different 133110 LA different 81011 Wan, 
Ina. folk, Neel KAum, 6486 West geMon, 
M)urd Id. N.Y 11127 del) 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES 6 EQUIPMENT 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 
Save 204 on suhnnpnom to Billboard for 

grec. of 10 or more For rates and informa 
tien write 

B OX 6019 
c/o Billboard. 1515 Br... 

New York. N.Y. 10036 

HELP WANTED 

IIADIOTV JOBS' STATIONS HIRING NA 
toeing. ... W's ... FD's ... Sale. .. News 
Everyone. Free drwls: "Job Load.;' I6ä0 -DI, 
Vent, Hollow «d, CA 9Ú02B. nn19 

EXPERIENCED DJ WANTED FOR DISCO 
in Seattle. Salary negotiable, Call 1206) 455-1919. 

no26 

SITUATION WANTED 

ATTORNEY -CPA SEEKS POSITION IN 
Mite/Entertainment indoalry. Boo 7145, Bill 
boned. 1515 Browde5ly. Nov York. N.Y 100.16 

deal 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

DISCO MANUFACTURING CO. FOR SALE. 
Preamp, miav,cv,unle. 927,500. WNW: R. Dodge, 
Benefw:ial Capital Corp., 645 Fifth Avenue. N.Y., 
N.Y. 10022. .17 
FOR SALE. PREFABRICATED BUILDING, 
50' x Tw', Perfect condition. suitable for fmt 
food, enters ointment. gaine room and other uses. 
Good opportunity. t most namneble pn.. Uil) 
board. Boa 7170, /515 Broadway. NYC. NY 10036. 

no26 

SCHOOLS 6 
INSTRUCTIONS 

REI FIVE. WEEK COURSE. FOI/ FCC 1ST 

phone (barrow SI, week course for Radin'TV 
announi er Call or write today REI, 61 N Pone 

apple Ave.. Sarasota. Pis 33577 and 24029 Tide 
wooer Trail. Fredericksburg Va. 22401 tfn 

TAPE DUPLICATOR 
Apprgved by many mica companies e 

their mgrs quality wppber Our equipment 
Is luny automant Weepy pro0uchon 
200M cassettes and cadridges 

for 
EXCELLENT SERVILE- HIGHEST QUALITY 

Ind 

LOIN PRICES 

Can or enle 
AMERICAN TAPE CORP. 

1116 Edgewater Avenue 
Ridgefield. N.J. 07657 

(2011943-7860 ;:0 

RECORD PRESSING 
LP JACKETS PTO. & FAB. 

Ou.bry 45 6 LP pau,ngf Depentlawe 
FAST Personal e' Sentl of sow 
We and WI W do Ide reek, 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E. Cy... 2L, Vme Purse, La. 70586 

(219) 363.2104 
oe,0 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

MUSIGRNSI -NEED R GIG? 
Luc ore now registering 

Groups on WrvWuoh FREE/ 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 
REFERRAL molntolTS the i.:.. ... 
Nationwide listings of 
seeArg new members and Music ions 
looking for groups 

Coll Toll -free .8001 328.8660 
(nl 692.825.6848) and 

JOIN TODAY! 
PMfl - o subssko'u d 

BOYD 1(X41 ENTERPRISES 

-BEVERLY HILLS SONG REP - 
D enIN Aun Gan. Bevo, 

teacemenl with recording .diala and puD 
I,ansra CODynghts riel alleCled l,m are 
commission only Send demos. inquiries to 

Music Resource Menagamenl 
316 N. Beverly Or. 

Beverly Hllla, Cs. 90210 
12131 274 -61103 no26 

.OE AMBROSII). ARRANGER COMPOSER_ 
Will arrange instrumentals. vw ah, horn and 
Inn, parts for recordings 1697 Broadway, 

N Y C. 12131 501.2457. del 

NEED COMI'IISER TO WRITE WITH LY141 
11. Cell after 6 12011 4404110 dei 

LEAD SHEETS. DEMO'S. SONGWRI'IYIL9 
promotional packages di+iener) to place soup 
ad! Write today. Walt. Entenar.en, Boo 'd911. 

Tustin. Ca. SOUPAI. .1p:1 

SHOWCASE 

D ISCO'S AND DANCE HALLS 
ADD EXTRA PROFIT USING OUR 

MINIMUM CHARGE SYSTEM 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR 

COMPLETE DETAILS 
VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON 

P.O. BOX 5044 LEXINGTON. KY 40505 
PHONE. 606/255.5990 mn25 

81 

RaDIO-Tv 
maî 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is 

510 -in advance -for I inch. nor 
lime. No charge for Bos number. 

"POSITION OPEN" is 520 -in 
adsancc -for one lime. Bos num- 

ber ads asking for lape samples 

will he charged an added SI for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and adsenising copy 

tu: 

Radio-TV Job Mart. Billboard, 
1515 Broadway. N.V. 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

FIRST PHONE JOCK 
with 

1 YEAR EXPERIENCE 
AGE 21 

seeks 
P.M. at small market lop 40 contemporary 
station Have lap eo and resu me Please 'ON 
to Kent Verbock. 1144 9simonl Ave., 
Lincoln, Nebraska 60501. (402) 4756935 

no26 

POSITIONS OPEN 

JOCK 
to do 

DISCO JAZZ FORMAT 
somoo, 4_',,woencr .Upirc,e'c.1 Tape's 

and resumes only to 

Jack Patterson, KMJO 
3100 Richmond Ave., Suite 210 

Houston. Texas 77098 des 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

-ATTENTION - 
RECORD DIGEST 

GIVES Ws 
more usable ,mormanon Ivan anytn,ng 

Sound realty .11101med 

TRY IT FREE 
Send 5OX to cover postage b 

RECORD DIGEST 
Groom Creek. Prescott. Arta. 86301 

16021445 -7015 nn25 

Z 

m 
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InlernalionaL 
U.K.'s Rage, 
Japan Twist 
Share Tokyo 
Fest Honors 

U.K. DEVELOPMENT 

Trade Eyes Impact Of 
Folio Sales By Chain 

By ADAM WHITE 
LONDON - Boots, the multiple 

chain. is expanding its music inter - 
ests to sell music folios in 50 of its 

largest branches. The scheme ini- 
tially involves six titles front the 
Chappell catalog. 

This move. within a market sector 
experiencing rapid growth. will he 
watched by the industry for parallels 
with the multiples' development of 
record retailing. and the contentious 

U.K. Radio Web 

Hit Hard During 
Power `Go Slow' 

By JOHN HAYWARD 
LONDON -Britain's commercial 

radio network was hardest hit by the 
recent wave of blackouts caused by 
the unofficial go slow of the nation's 
power workers. 

Stations all over the country went 
off the air for periods because of an 
Independent Broadcasting Author- 
ity ban on generators for its trans- 
mitters. 

Individual stations managed for 
the most part to keep going because 

mof their own power sources. but 
when local transmitters were hit. 

m programs often had to be beamed 
- out only on VHF. 

rnApart from the radio problem. the 
power cuts had little effect on the 

m music industry which appears to a have learned a lesson from previous 
wpower crises in the past decade. 
m Record pressing plants. retailers 

wand promoters all read the signs 
> early and those who did not already 

zpossess generators quickly bought or 
rented them. The pressing plants 
were barely affected by the cuts. 

For their five -night concert book- 
ing at London's Roundhouse the 
new wave group. the Stranglers. 
hired a generator. All clubs are re- 
quired by law to have a standby 
lighting system to avoid danger and 
panic during blackouts 

UA, Ricordi In 
New Italy Pact 

\ roiled Artist Records 
h:u entered into an exclusive foreign 
licensing agreement with Dischi Ri- 
cordi. SPA. for distribution of all 
LIA product in Italy. The recently 
signed three -year pact is already in 
effect. 

At the signing here were Guido 
Rignano. Dischi Ricordi managing 
director: Lucio Salvini. the firm's 
general manager, and Harold Sei- 
der. president. international divi- 
sion. UA Music and Records G roue 

issues that has raised. including dis- 
counting. 

Boots sells recorders. guitars and 
organs in selected stores hut. apart 
from hooks on the instruments 
stocked, it has not previously sold 
music folios. 

There are some 1.200 outlets for 
printed music in the U.K. and a 

large percentage also stock records. 
The Boots scheme. according to 
Robin Wood, general manager of 
the Chappell publishing division 
which approached the multiple. is to 
"create greater consumer awareness 
of folios and the whole home -music 
area 

The Chappell view is that there is 
an increasing interest in home mu- 
sic. with the company showing a 

"very substantial" increase in folio 
sales this year. 

Wood accepts the fact that some 
specialist dealers may be unhappy 
about the development. but empha- 
sizes that "it will stimulate the whole 
music market" He does not expect 
any wide trade antagonism. 

As to the eventual prospect of 
Boots discounting folios. Wood ad- 
mits it is "a worry -and Chappell 
would be unhappy about any such 
moves. Any price -cutting would 
have to come out of their margins. 
not ours." 

TOKYO --Rags. representing the 
U.K.. and the Twist of Japan won 
the grand prix award in the finals of 
the eighth World Popular Song 
Festival at Nippon Budokan Hall 
here. 

Rags. a trio of two girls and a boy, 
won the 55.000 prize with its compo- 
sition "Can't Hide My Love" by 
Richard Gillinson and David 
Hayes. 

The festival drew 40 artists repre- 
senting 24 countries. They were se- 
lected from among more than 1.780 
entries front 61 countries plus ap- 
proximately 30.000 from Japan. All 
songs at the festival were original 
unpublished compositions. 

The most outstanding perform- 
ance award was shared by Mia Mar- 
tini of Italy and Johnny Monte of 
Paraguay. Martini sang "Un Rit -. 
ratio Di Donna" ("Portrait Of 
Woman "). Monte sang "Torbel- 
lino." ("Whirlwind"). 

In addition there were I I other 
awards. 

A total of 38.000 fans crowded the 
festival hall to enjoy the perform- 
ances. Judging was done by a panel 
of 23 led by Genichi Kawakami. 
president of the Yamaha Music 
Foundation and executive producer 
of the festival. 

Ammim DUTCH DRIVE 

I Ariola Focus On Punk 
By Wit LEM HODS 

AMSTERDAM -Ariola -Holland 
is mounting a massive promotion 
campaign to further Dutch accept- 
ance of new wave and punk music. 

The campaign. which will run un- 
til the middle of January. is making 
somewhat tongue -in -cheek use of a 

slogan borrowed from charity or- 
ganizations -"Give for the new 
wave." 

Ariola is releasing a special sam- 
pler album with this title which fea- 
tures the Ruhinoos. the Motors. 
Johnny Moped. Eddie and the Hot 
Rods. the Adverts. Generation X. 
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers. 
X -Ray Spex. Jonathan Richman 
and the Modem Lovers. the Sex Pis- 
tols. Motorhead. the Dwight Twille'. 
Band. the Radiators From Space. 
the Radiostars and Earth Quake. 

Labels represented on the album 
are Beserkley. Virgin. Chiswick. Is- 
land. Anchor. Chrysalis and Shelter. 
all distributed in Holland by Ariola. 

At the end of November Ariola 
will distribute 100.000 copies of a 

special punk magazine. produced by 
Peter van Bruggen. staff editor of 
Our. Holland's leading music paper, 
and an expert on new wave music. 
Ariola is also running a competition 

as part of the campaign. first prize 
for which is a "punk weekend" in 
London. 

Ariola executives say there are a 

lot of misunderstandings about new 
wave music and their aim is to 
make the man in the street aware of 
the true nature of the punk idiom." 

Meanwhile, Dureco is planning a 

campaign the end of this month to 
promote the U.K. Stiff label acts 
Elvis Costello. Nick Lowe. Ian Dury. 
the Damned and Wreckless Eric. 

And EMI- .Bovema has signed the 
Flyin' Spiders, Holland's first punk 
band The debut album. produced 
by former Kayak drummer Pint 
Koopman. is being released this 
week. One of the tracks, "City Boy." 
has already been issued on a single. 
The Flyin' Spiders recently came in 
for some good reviews when they 
worked as a supporting act to the 
British punk bands the Clash and 
the Damned. 

Negram has signed the punk band 
Sitserstone and the debut single. "So 
What ?.' has been produced by 
Henk "Hank The Knife" Bruysten. 
former bass player with the rock and 
roll group Long Tall Ernie and the 
Shakers. 

.7S 
IAN ABROAD -Following a virtual SRO Japanese tour, Janis Ian was feted 
Maxim's in Tokyo where Norio Ogha, CBS /Sony president. presents two s 
cial awards -artist of the year for "Aftertones," and brightest hope of th 

year for her "Between The Lines" LP. 

Dealers Weigh Reprisals 
For Sex Pistols Display 

LONDON -Following police ac- 
tion against record retailers carrying 
displays of Sex Pistols' albums. U.K. 
dealers must make their own deci- 
sions about promoting the disk in 
their windows and so risking prose- 
cution. 

That is the view of Harry Tipple. 
secretary of the Gramophone 
Record Retailers Committee, fol- 
lowing talks with fellow members 
and with Geoffrey Bridge. director 
general of the British Phonographic 
Industry. 

After widespread fears That the 
police would prosecute dealers over 
the controversial posters and sleeves. 
action generally has slowed down. 
Only one case of a police visit to a 

record shop has been reported to 
Virgin Records. 

That one case was at Barking. in 
Essex, where the shop of Guy Norris 
Ltd. was visited and an album cover 
on display was confiscated by police. 

Tipple. however. says: "The prob. 
lem is that people within the Music 
Trades Awn. and the GRRC feel 
that they should stock the album be- 
cause people are asking for it. Some 
stock it but don't display it. 

"My personal view is different. I 

would like to see the GRRC and 
dealers drop it like a hot cake. l'm 
not stocking in my own shop. but I 

can't get support from the GRRC 
for that view. If Virgin and the BPI 
won't do am thing. of their own voli- 

Golembo Is Named 
Bill \ \NESBI- R(.; Percy Go- 

lembo has been named managing 
director of Gramophone Record 
(Pty) Co.. Ltd.. the South African 
partnership company between CBS 
Records International and the Gallo 
Group. He replaces his brother. Ar- 
thur Golembo. who died earlier this 
year. 

do about it." 
He adds that he has had calls fro 

concerned dealers, but his only ad 
vice had to he that the situation wa 
similar to news agents making per 
sonal decisions about stocking 
magazines which could bring oh 
scenity prosecutions. 

But Virgin has repeated its offer o 
legal support for dealers wishing t 

keep Sex Pistols' displays in the wi 
dews. John Mortimer, leadin 
Queen's Counsel, is defending th 
Nottingham shop owner and wit 
defend others prosecuted uncle 
these acts for keeping displays o 

show. And Virgin will pay any de 

fense costs or resultant fines. 

Special MIDEM Deal 

For Indie Tunesmiths 
PARIS In an effort to attract in 

dependent composers and writers a 
MIDEM in January next year. Ber 
nard Chevry. commissaire general 
has announced special registration 
rates. 

Provided they are truly independ 
ont and without regular contract 
participation will cost them jus 
5125. instead of the usual 5500. 

Also from MIDEM advance plan 
ning is the news that the Watanabe 
Music Foundation of Japan is stag- 
ing a gala on Jan. 23. It will include 
Kenji Sawadi. the first Japanese 
singer to sing Johnny Hally-day's 
"Hamlet" in Japanese. Nato Ki- 
nome will also take pan. with a 

Japanese band and Japanese danc- 
ers. 

The U.K. contingent to the 1978 

event grossis with registrations from 
Jet Records. Dynamite. Unigram 
Shelly Productions and Seabreeze. 

IF YOU DEAL 
IN MUSIC! 
RECORDINGS, 
MUSIC - 

PUBLISHING, 
WHETHER 
IN POP, 
FOLKLORE 
OR CLASSIC 

WE NEED 
YOUR 

PRODUCTS! 

WE CAN 
OFFER YOU 

OUR 
PRODUCTS! 

Ducale spe Industrie musicali 
21020 Brebbia IVaresei Italy 

Phone: (0332)77.01.89/77.07.84 
Telex: 38231 Cable: Ducalemustc 

Sonate Antonio 
e concerti Vivaldi 
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84 International 
CLAIMS 22% MART SHARE GIANNINI TRIP REPORT 

EMI -Electrola, No. 1 In Germany, U.S. Reaction Seen Stron 
Gears For 20% Increase In Sales To New CGD Indie Statu 

COLO(ìNE- LMI- Elcctrota cele- 

brates its 25th year in Cologne by 

maintaining its position as the No. I 

West German company in terms of 
turnover. according to managing di- 
rector Friedrich Wottawa. 

And what is particularly encour- 

BILLBOARD'S 
GOT YOU 
COVERED 

Editorially around the world 
via the largest, and we add with 
pride, the best international 
editorial representatives of any 
music business paper in 
the world. 

IN THE USSR 

VADIM YURCHANKOV 

...who is not only a respected 
musical journalist, but has 
also achieved prominence as 
an organiser of jazz festivals. 
He was the managing director 
of the 1965, 1966 and 1967 
International Jazz Festivals in 
Tallinn, Estonia and between 
1967 and 1971 was general 
manager of the Kamerton Jazz 
Club in Leningrad, the most 
successful jazz club in Russia 
at the time. 

Yurchenkov became Billboard's 
correspondent in 1970, con- 
centrating on music journalism, 
contributing to High Fidelity, 
Jazz Forum (the International 
Jazz Federation music maga- 
zine) and the Czechoslovakian 
jazz magazine Melodie. 

With an interest in jazz that 
goes back 20 years, 
Yurchenkov, 39, is on of the 
Soviet Union's leading jazz 
authorities and is well known 
among numerous national jazz 
and pop writers. musicians 
and composers. 

Who keeps you and all Billboard 
readers informed about industry 
happenings from his area. 
An important part of Billboard's 
continuing world -wide coverage 
of all of the industries we 
serve. No matter where you live 
or what country (s) you deal 
with, BILLBOARD'S GOT 
YOU COVERED! 

By MIKE HENNESSEY 
aging." he says. "is that only a small 
proportion of that turnover comes 
from low -price product." 

While the 1960s were a period of 
consolidation and of slow but con- 
tinuous growth. Wottawa says that 
the last seven years have seen a rapid 
expansion. 

"In that period we have invested 
20 million marks (S9 million) in a re- 
building program. Nów we are the 
only major record company in Ger- 
many to have all our divisions 
grouped in one complex -factory, 
warehouse, studios and administra- 
lion. We have just finished installing 
our second studio and our fully 
automated factory came into oper- 
ation last July. 

"We have doubled the size of our 
premises in six years and we are now 
producing in one week as much 
product as we manufactured in an 
entire year in 1952." 

The factory can produce 140,000 
albums, 60,000 singles and 35.00) 
cassettes a week, the record division 
being equipped with double presses. 
six of which can he operated by just 
one man. 

"We are in a particularly good po- 
sition when it comes to rush re- 
leases," says Wottawa. "If necessary, 
a single recorded in our studio can 
he in the shops in 48 hours. Being in 
the center of Germany we are well 
placed for fast distribution and pro- 
motion. All the major centers are 
only four or five hours away by car 
and we have two local international 
airports in Dusseldorf and Co- 
logne." 

EMI -Electrola, whose market 
share is about 22`;;, is anticipating a 

turnover increase of 20 t this year. 
compared with last year's gain of 
155-. 

EMI's strength as far as inter- 
national repertoire is concerned it 
reflected in the fact that 60% of pop 
turnover comes from this material 

MIAMI BASE 

and 404 from national production. 
Classical music sales are healthy and 
are expected to account for 15`F of 
total turnover this year. 

One of EMI's biggest inter- 
national success stories is that of the 
British group Smokie whose last al- 
hum sold 250.000 copies within six 
weeks of release and qualified for a 

gold disk. The group's last single. 
"Next Door To Alice," sold 700.000 
copies. Also high on the best- seller 
list arc the Bay City Rollers. Sho- 
waddywaddy. Pink Floyd and - 
even though the group no longer ex- 
ists- -Deep Purple. Leading U.S. art- 
ists are Stevie Wonder. Thelma 
Houston, Glen Campbell and Dr. 
Hook. 

In the field of national produc- 
tion- EMI's top sellers are Heino, 
Howard Carpendalc -a South Afri- 
can who has been with EMI for 10 
years-Irene Sheer. Katja Ebstein, 
Kraftwerk, Can and Peggy March. 

An initiative in the audio /visual 
area begun by Wouawa's predeces- 
sor. Wilfried Jung, is the creation of 
a small company to produce music 
segments for television shows. The 
company is now starting to make its 
own complete music shows. 

Says Wottawa: "The audiovisual 
area provides another outlet for mu- 
sic and, since we arc a music com- 
pany. we must prepare ourselves to 
work in this medium. I don't dare to 
predict just when the big break- 
through will come. but we must be 
ready for it when it does happen. 
Meanwhile our audio -visual com- 
pany offers an excellert means of 
promoting our artists." 

One major development in the 
last year has been the growth of the 
autonomous Crystal label, a line 
which grew out of the Music For 
Pleasure operation. It has been a de- 
liberate policy of EMI -Electrola to 
pull out of the low -price budget 

(Continued on page 89) 

New CBS Latin Staff Active 
By AGUSTIN 

LOS ANGELES -Though CBS 
Records International formally 
christened its new Latin American 
regional offices in Miami less than a 

month ago. the new staff (now 15 

strong) has been in the thick of its 
stepped -up activity on the Latin 
continent for quite some time. 

Even as the furniture and decor 
were being put in place, the new re- 
gional administration (moved toCo- 
ral Gables from Mexico earlier this 
year) had already begun tackling its 
intensified Latin American obliga- 
tions. 

Its activities over the past few 
months have included meeting and 
working with artists, visiting several 
Latin nations, and providing coun- 
sel on everything from manufac- 
turing and finance to merchandising 
and product release policy. 

As an indication that Columbia is 

serious about its intensified plans for 
Latin America, a company -owned 
jet was used for the first time on a 

management review trip that took 
top executives from New York to 
Miami to Mexico, Costa Rica, Co- 
lombia. Venezuela and back to 
Miami in time for the recent office 
inauguration ceremonies Oct. 29. 

"It was a tremendous trip," de- 
clares vice president for Latin Amer- 

GURZA 

can operations Nick Cirillo. "It was 
the first time a CBS -owned jet was 
used in Latin America, and that in 

itself reflects a change in our think- 
ing. 

"We've been in many of these 
countries for many years, but now 
it's a matter of concentration of ef- 
fort. We're Idoking closer at the re- 

gion than ever before, and expecting 
more from it than ever before." 

Accompanying Cirillo on that 
trip. which constituted a review of a 

manager's meeting held in Curacao 
last March. were Columbia Records 
International president Dick Asher 
and members of his New York staff. 
along with Ron Chaimowitz, named 
director of planning and administra- 
tion for the Latin American region. 

The remainder of the regional 
staff positions in Miami have been 
filled as follows: Jorge Fernandez.. 
director of finance: Fritz Htntschel, 
director of marketing: Juan Estevez. 
business alTairs director, and Julie 
Sayres, manager of a&r administra- 
tion, The only key position still open 
is director of manufacturing. 

Cirillo views his staff's function as 

two -fold: to serve as a communi- 
cations center for the region. and to 

provide the various affiliates with 
(Continued on page 86) 

By DANIELE CAROL! 
MILAN - Giuseppe Giannini. 

CGD international operations vice 
president.back from 'a hectic U.S. 
trek, says U.S. companies received 
with "goodwill and enthusiasm" the 
reversal of CGD to independent 
status following its split front the old 
CBS -Sugar joint venture with CBS 
International. 

He adds: "The U.S. visit was 
highly useful, with many meetings 
with publishers, record companies, 
artist managers and independent 
movie company representatives. Li- 
censing agreements were renewed 
with CTI and ABC, and we signed 
Les Chocolats, a group very popular 
in Italy via television appearances. 

"Our policy of signing inter- 
national acts with exclusive con- 
tracts for Italy has already showed 
its value in the case of Les Rockets, a 
French group which hit the charts 
here with both single and album." 

Recently, CGD has had six al- 
bums in the Italian top 25. three by 
domestic acts- Adriano Cetentano, 
Umberto Tozzi and I. Pooh -and 
three by foreign acts- Village 

People. Richie Family and 
Rockets. Others, including prod 
from Les Chocolats and local sin 
Marcella are bubbling under. 

At the same time. CGD lial' 
artists are figuring in intcrnatio 
charts, notably Marcella in Bra 
and Tozzi in Germany, Belgium 
Spain. 

After the CBS -Sugar split, CO 
staff was reshuffled as the comps 
merged with the distribution wi 
Méssaggeric Musicali. 

Leading executive roster n 
reads: Ladislao Sugar. chairman 
the hoard: Piero Sugar. presid 
Franco Crepax. finance vice Ar- 
dent: Giuseppe Giannini. int 
national operations vice preside 
Sandro Odor, promotion vice -pr 
dent: Sergio De Gennaro, distri 
tion vice president. 

In addition to records and ta 
the Sugar group of companies d 
with audio equipment and acs 
sortes, musical instruments a 

book publishing. and runs a chain 
retail stores. 

Abba Release Dates See 
To Balk Parallel Imports 

By LEIF SCHULMAN 
STOCKHOLM -After several 

changes of plan. the new Abba al- 
hum. "Abba -The Album." is set for 
release in Scandinavia on Dec. 12, 
with the U.S.. U.K. and France fol- 
lowing in mid -February. 

Main reason for having a two - 
month gap in the release schedule is 

to beat the parallel import problem 
which originates largely from these 
territories. 

Meanwhile the single "The Name 
Of The Game." taken from the al- 
bum, tops charts in Europe and in 
Australia, selling 140,000 in the first 
two weeks in Sweden alone. 

The LP was originally scheduled 
for November release, then post- 
poned to February next year, prior 
to the December decision. 

The album features nine songs. 
live included in the upcoming full - 
length movie "Abba -The Movie," a 

semi- documentary partly shot dur- 
ing the group's sell -out Australian 
tour in February. The film opens in 
Australia (Dec. 16), going to Hol- 
land and Finland before Christmas 
and with a Dec. 26 opening in Swe- 
den. Denmark and Norway. 

Release dates for the other terri- 

Warner Music Now 
Separate In France 

PARIS- Warner Bros. music pub- 
lishing in Paris has now split from 
WEA Filipacchi Music and is run- 
ning as a separate unit called 
Warner Bros. Production. Editions. 
Cinema, France. 

Jean Davoust. who produced a 

French song record edition of the 
Warner "Tweety Pie -Sylvester" car- 
toon series under the title "Tweety 
Gros Minou," which was released by 
WEA and has sold 3.2 million units 
since 1973, is heading up the new 
setup. Babette Jones. formerly with 
Johnny Hallyday's Tandy Music, is 

professional manager. 
The new division will handle 50 

Warner catalogs and is tree to sign 

new artists and writers. The aim is to 

push Warner publishing in France. 
Already Neil Sedaká s "A Song," 
from the Kirshner catalog, has been 

recorded here. 

tories, including the U.S. and U. 
follow soon. 

Praluction costs on the mov 
which was directed by Lasse H 
stroem, totalled 5700,000. On N 
22, about 100 representatives 
record. film and publishing co 
ponies from Europe. the U.S., J 

pan. Australia and other territori 
are invited to.Stockholm for a mu 
preview. 

EMI Launches 
A Major MOR 
Voucher Drive 

LONDON -A so-called "revo 
tionary" voucher scheme involv 
an equivalent 80 cents off three n 

albums is being launched here 
EMI's MOR division. 

Involved are LPs by Max Boy 
the Wurecls and Pam Ayres. Co 
sumers are offered the chance 
save a total of about $2.50 on 
three via coupons appearing in t 

national press. 
It is said to he the first tinte he 

that a major record company has 

fered discount vouchers on such 
large scale to the general publ 
Each newspaper advertisement co 
tains the vouchers which can be e 

changed for the albums. 

FOR 

EXPORT ONLY 
All Labels, 

Records & Tapes 
New Releases 
Rock 8 Pop 
Disco 8 Jazz 

Afro Cuban J Nostalgia J Classical 
Q Cutouts 

Always in Stock 
Lowest Export Pncr 
Fastest Delivery 

Free Catalogue on Request 

DAVID ESKIN, INC. 
amtY o.c 
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International 
. rr.r... Imta.ir--- 

rr rrr 1------ LP At 45 r.p.m. 
F- s' Is First In U.K. 

Says Chiswick 

PLE GOLD GIFTS -U.K. group Supertramp picked up a trio of awards dur. 

their recent SRO gigs at Londons Wembley Empire Pool. Unique to the 

ish industry is a gold entrance ticket for more than $1.5 million business 

the tour; promoter Andrew Miller provided a gold dart board for the 

p's favorite hobby, and a more conventional gold disk was presented for 

en In The Quietest Moments." From left are John Helliwell, Roger Hodg. 

AGM's Tony Burtield, Rick Davies. Bob Benberg, Dougie Thomson, 

rid engineer Russell Pope and, in foreground, manager Dave Margereson. 

LONIvy 
new wave independent label here. is 

putting out what it believes is the 

U.K.'s first 45 r.p.m LP. 

It is "All Skrewcd Up." by the 
Skrcwdnsers. and the record con- 
tains 13 titles and has a 26- minute 
playing time 

Roger Armstrong,company direc- 
tor and the LP producer. says: "The 
45 r.p.m. concept just seemed to fit 
with the fed of the album. The idea 

actually come from a Dutch bootleg 
we unearthed and which was pro- 
duced in the same way. 

"The sound we've got is slightly 
different from a normal 33 r.p.m. 
disk, with a better overall level and a 

bit more edge. It's definitely no ef- 
fort to short change anybody." 

Tlic album re 1.1 it. el .mound 54.35. 

From The Music Capitals Of The World 
DON 

urge of independent new wave labels 

Auld no sign of slowing down and Iwo re 

edddnas are Can't Eat. from Croydon in 

London, licensed lo EMI. and Rainy City. 

Manchester, with lirsl product from The 

is All Skiewed Up" Chiswick al 

urn in Iwo versions. the first 3,000 with 

no at 45 r.p.m and running time of 26 

and the second 3.000 at lull price, 

extra tracks and running at 331r r.p m 

production company. as yet unnamed. 

p by producer Roger Easterby and former 

Wing member David Green. 

MM's John Entwistle has produced the 

Wales. Male Voice Choir on a Polydor 

of the Dvis Presley classic "love Me Ten. 

with Entwrslle's 

Big release schedule up to Christmas 

Creole Records here as a bid to help people 

e it is not lust a reggae label Power 

prevented usual use of laser beams at 

Reaper's spectacular opening al the 

Palladium 

taring chart entry. Magnet group Darts 

company managing director Michael 

turned fire extinguisher on him 

Everett recipient of Imperial Tobacco's 

as for his Captain Kremmen serial on 

+adio in London. .. PBR International 

erstwhile hilmaker Billy Howard, first 

,t taken up by the Patrick Boyle. 

:alifor abased company 
es worldwide licensing deal with Target 

nettine immediately, and lust single 

Nolan Sisters, Irvestrong WO team 

agulady leatured on the Two Ronmes' 

lion McLean, head of Nevis Records. 

involved in ethnic Scottish record 

t have one al the big Christmas sellers 

meat' version of Ned Wilson's "Tele 

e Man," recorded by Little and Urge. 

ly touted new wave band Penetration, 

Wee as lead singer. gamed inspiration 

fellow Virgin act the Su Pistols. Julie 

Am, who chart lopped with "Don t Cry 

Me Argentina' to appear in the English Na 

I Opera's production oI Brecht and Weill's 

Deadly Sins " Special Christmas pro 

on Iwo RCA albums. The Snow Goose" 

Dpi. Mägen and the London Symphony 

and the songs !tom Harry Ni ssm's 

the Pant" which this yea, on Ihr lon- 

slage stars es-Monkers Mickey Dolma and 

Sttiq. 
oboe of 500 dog collars. identical to 

wan by the band's lead singer. is a big 

al Vakr Records promotion la the new al 

by the Drones EMI licensed repertoire 

acquired world rights to the winning en- 

a't Hide My love' by bas, of the Tokyo 

Popular Song Festival David Chap - 

Memgement here, already representing 

based producer Pap Don lehrender, 
new signed US producer Bob Monaco. 

Wendmg around 175,000 on Fleetwood 

"Rumours" album in a pro Christmas 

Trough the LP has already sold more than 

70iow *Vim worldwide 

+Neale on new David Soul single, 

Have A Quiet Night In." written by Tony 

with one of his own songs on the hip 

PFÌVMe Stock producron And Soul 

returns for concert dates in the U.K. in March ac 

part of a world trek to link with his feature movie 

"The Stick Up" lamed heie Music Trades 

Assn looking for a record dealer who doesn't 

like the organization, so he can explain 'Why 
I'm not a member of the MTh" at the first Music 

Industries Conference here next spring. 

Disk jockey Emperor Rostro has signed with 

Radio Luxembourg here to host two shows a 

week from his U S. base- "Rostro In Exile." 

Dunn his short U K visit Stevie Wonder lammed 

with Dton John and Kiki Dee at Wembley and 

took in the Smokey Robinson concert at Ham 

mersmith and the Four Tops' appearance at 

Coventry 

CBS has acquired the back catalog of the 

Sutherland Brothers !tom Island.. Jazz mva 

lion of the U K recently with concerts by Keith 

Jarrett, Billy Butterfield, the Duke Ellington Or. 

chestra, the Woody Herman Orchestra, Freddie 

Hubbard, George Duke, Mumps, Alphonse Mou' 

eon and Charles Mingus RIA on a b g 

budget campaign for Meco's "Musk Inspired By 

Star Wars" album to capilatite on the single 

disco hit version of the filin theme PETER JONES 

PARIS 
Tim Blake, ea Gong group synthesizer player. 

has signed a three-year contract with Barclay's 

new EGG label, which has been set up spark 

rally to promote possible international acts. and 

first release includes a set of live lapes from his 

Paris concerts earlier this year. 

A File of principal Gregorian musc for the Li 

lurgeal year, including Christmas. Easter. Whit 

sun. Epiphany and other religious events. comes 

from IPG. the recordings coming from a choir of 

monks of the SI Pierre de Solesmes Abbey 

Pans staged a Festival of Opera Films at the Stu 

din Marigny. the program including "Madame 

Butterfly." and "La Baheme." both directed by 

Herbert von Karajan. 

Vogue has released a collection of Johnny 

SACEM SETS 
TESTS FOR 

EUROVISION 
PARIS -Copyright society SA- 

CEM. convinced that public choice 

is the best way to find a song to win 

the 1978 Eurovision Song Contest, 

has set up a selection system for the 

event. 
Songwriters are invited to send in 

previously unrecorded songs Four- 

teen will be chosen by jury. a process 

to be completed by Dec. 14. Public 

choice then starts through radio and 

television exposure. 
A first selection of six songs will he 

made on March 12 next year. and 

the semi -final follows on March 19. 

The eventual winner will be picked 

on March 26. though the date could 

be switched to avoid a dash with the 

French General Election. 
Winning country last year. France 

stages the 1978 contest. 

Hallyday's early hits under the loin The First 

Years " The Fnends of Edith Pial have set up 

an exhibition here of portraits and documents 

associated with the singer The Richard 

Smallwood Singers featuring a program of pro 

gressive Gospel at the autumn Festival here. 

Tomas Koutnik, of Czechoslovak a. and Ali 

Rhbari, of Iran. tied in the annual international 

competition for young conductors. Altogether 

there were 35 entrants nom 20 countries ... A 

congress of bell ringers was held in Castres, with 

representatives of the U S Belgium and Hol- 

land taking part Adriano Cekntanó s "Don't 

Play That Song" looks like being the fall hit, has 

ing sold 300.000 in lust Three weeks and hitting 

all the local charts 

Charles Aanavour to make a film, "Hanging 

On," in Hollywood Regine, who runs a New 

York every and is to figure with Paul Antra in a 

new show in Nevada, has invited Parrs friends to 

a special weekend in Las Vegas. 

First meeting of the newly formed French Na- 

tional Musical Federation was held here with Lu- 

cien Ades, president. saying the aim is the pro- 

motion of musc in every field. ranging horn 

instrument manufacture to record production 

Pattie Marconi EMI has released a Beatles 

album called "Loue Songs." 

An exhibition of paintings by Edith Pill has 

opened here, and a book by her younger sister 

Denise Gassion is due out soon, along with a 

special lv production on the file of the singer 

who died 13 years ago Unanimous praise for 

the Rolling Stones among media critics here lot 

the album "Love You Live." Eric 'Jordon has 

signed a new Polydor contract which covers the 

world excluding the U S. 

"Night Club Cantata," produced by Einbeth 

Swados, staged at the Pala* Chaillot. one of the 

most important halls in Paris... Show Maga 

line published a special supplement to cele 

brate the 25th anniversary as writer and con- 

ductor of frock Poured. A student of Parrs and 

Marseille conservatorres. and a Ian of tan. Pour 

eel emigrated to the U.S. in 1952. returning a 

year later to cut his lint disk. "Blue Tango," for 

Dunetel. Today he is signed to Pattie Marconi 

EMI. 

Cajun group Eden du Bayou organized a Mrs 

sissippi night out on the Roer Seine, the main 

reason being a presentation to Marie -Pack 

Belk, new French singer, of a gold disk for her 

album "La Parisienne HENRY KAHN 

OSLO 
Disco here has presented the Salsaul Orches. 

ten on "Short Shorts " / "Getaway but there is 

no real reaction to the kind of music in Norway 

as yet. Disco has also put out a complete 

roundup of Dais Presley product. some 90 al 

buns in all 

U K group Bookie has sold more records 

than Abbe in Norway. with two canent album, 

'Bright lights And Black Alley" and "Greatest 

Hits." in the local chart, and the group's single 

'It's lour lite" rs second only to Baccara's "Yes 

Sir, I Can Boogie' m the AS chart 

Troll Grantrmd, Norwegan rock artst. m 

Manchester U K. ta record with Tor Laagbra- 

tea Arne Beeditron on a brp to the U S., 

while a local left wing paper Ktassetamoen" u; 

complaining that his company "engages" young 
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FORCE NOW 15 STRONG 

CBS Records International Gets 
Into Swing Of Things In Miami 

Continued from page 84 

modern, functional tools in areas 

such as marketing. merchandising, 
sales, finance and administration. 

Says Cirillo: "Our job. really. is to 

provide a regional perspective. 
Many times, a subsidiary is con- 
cerned with only its own territory 
and its obligations to its own artists. 
But we have a little broader view of 
things. and we don't have to get 
caught up in the day-to-day prob- 
lems of each country." 

That regional perspective, Cirillo 
explains. has already paid off in the 
regional's recent effort to extend the 
success of some of its artists in Spain 
to other areas like Mexico. Co- 
lombia and Peru. where only a few 
months ago their activity was negli- 
gible, according to Cirillo. 

Specifically, he cites Spanish art- 
ists Ana & Johnny whose popularity 
in Spain was spread to Argentina 
with the help of the regional staff. 

"We're trying to move product 
throughout the region," says Cirillo. 

"And we can accomplish this by 
exerting a subtle influence. In the 
case of Ana & Johnny we tried to 
make the Argentina affiliate more 
aware of the artists' success in Spain. 

"We asked them to release and 
promote the record, and tried to con- 
vince them that it would be worth 
their effort. 

"We're asking the affiliates to ex- 
periment more. We try to convince 
them that if a record is a success in 
another territory, there's a reason for 
it. Perhaps it has something that 
could appeal in their area. and we 
ask them to at least give it a try." 

The regional's persuasive powers 
are also aimed at each subsidiary in 
its capacity as producer of the prod- 
uct. With the goal of creating more 
cross -continental artists. Cirillo ex- 
plains. the affiliates are asked to pro- 
duce records which have potential 
outside their own territories. 

"This becomes difficult at times." 
he says. "because the expertise of 
each affiliate is designed to produce 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 11 26 77 

Billboard Hot 
Special Sur' _y Latin LPs 
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LOS ANGELES (Pop) NORTH CALIF. (Pop) 
Tba 
Weet 

MU -Anal, Labet L 

number (DWributing Laxo) 
TM 
weea 

-Anal. 
Numbtr ( Distributing Labeli 

1 CHELO 1 NAPOLEON 
L Vol Ranchtra. Munan 10638 Me Ran 9055 

2 NAPOLEON 
Me. Raft 9055 

2 COSTACHICA 
rename. Fama 549 

3 CAMILO SESTO 3 CAMILO SESTO 
Ratios. Pronto 1025 Ratios. Pronto 1025 

4 JUAN GABRIEL 4 LOSTERRICOLAS 
Sempre En Mi Mente. Mano 3388 En Mesco. Odeolando 8240 

5 LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE 5 JUAN GABRIEL 

Wean los Molados. Fama 554 Sempre En Mi Mente. fatano 3388 

6 CEPILLIN 6 JULIO IGLESIAS 

La feria De Cepillen, Odeon 16 005 
A Mis 33 Anos, Alhambra 38 

7 CHELO 7 LOS BABYS 

Con Manchi. Museo 10585 
Risitene Ya. Peri est. 1999 

8 LOSBABYS 8 CHELO 

Regresa Ya, Peerless 1999 
La'!ot Ranchera. Musart 10638 

9 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
la Muerte De Un Gallera Caytronics 1492 

9 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
la Munte De Un Galleo. CeYlionics 1492 

10 MANOLO MUNOZ 
10 GRUPinadUnRReda.Amon4014 

Lumaada, Gas 4153 
11 MIGUEL GALLARDO 

11 LOS HUMILbES 
Besaos. Fama 560 

Otro Ocupa Mi lugar. Latin International 
6912 

12 LOLITA 12 LOS HUMILDES 
Abrarame Cavlronxs 1489 8esdas. Fama 560 

13 LOSFEUNOS 13 LOS FELINOS 
Los Ethos, Musart 1701 Los fdmos. Musait 1101 

14 JUAN GABRIEL 14 RITMO 7 

Con Meiache. Vol 2. Mano 3353 Vieras Canciones, Fama 555 

15 GRUPO MIRAMAR 15 RIGO TOVAR 
Una legume 6 Un Recuerdo, Action 4014 Dos Tardes De Mi Vida. Menane /Melod9 

16 MARIO QUINTERO 
5610 

Nomas Contigo, Odeon 12173 16 MANOLO MUNOZ 
Pesares Gas 4164 

17 LOS TERRICOLAS 
En Mono. Ddcoundo 8240 11 NELSON NED 

18 LEO DAN latino 411 
De Amena. West Sdr 

Leo Dan.Caftronecs 1442 
18 EMIRBOSCAN ¿SUS 

19 JUAN GABRIEL TOMASINOS 
Con Macach, Arano 3283 El 00 .0 Compas. TH 2013 

20 COSTACHICA 19 LOS POTROS 
Tapame. Fama 549 Cantando llega El Amor, Peerless 10037 

21 FELIPE ARRIAGA 20 LOS CADETES DE LINARES 
Cau sons 1498 Una Lagrima d Un Recuerdo, Remen 1012 

22 MIGUELGALLARDO 21 FELIPE ARRIAGA 
Hoy Tengo Ganas De Ti. Latin Intenational 
6904 22 

Ceylon,. 1498 

JUAN GABRIEL 
23 JULIO IGLESIAS Con Macachi, Vol 2 tucano 3353 

A Memo. Alhambra 21 23 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
24 RICARDO CERRATTO El Hu e Del Pueblo. Caylronics 1441 

Me Estoy Acostumbrando Afe. Latin 
Inletnalana15042 

24 EDUARDO NUNEZ 
Amor Steletn. Rail 9057 

25 YOLANDA DEL RIO 25 YOLANDA DEL RIO 
La Hqa De Nadie. harto 3202 La Hqa De Nadie.A'cano 3202 

records for their own area. But more 
and more. we are realizing that the 
difference between international 
and local success is only a matter of 
slight changes. 

"The difference is subtle many 
tines. but if you make the changes. 
before you know it an artist will be- 
gin to sell in areas outside his own" 

When persuasion and advice 
don't do the trick. Cirillo says. the re- 
gional office is now prepared to flex 
its newly developed muscle. 

He explains: "If we reach an im- 
passe with a subsidiary. which can 
happen. and if we feel strongly 
enough about a particular situation. 
well put our money where our 
mouth is. 

"We'll say. okay. we can support 
this, And then we may say you've got 
to push this artist, or you've got to 
gel into this particular way of mak- 
ing records. 

BuI we don't like to resort to this 
We like our people to be convinced 
that what we're recommending is 
worth a shot." 

And what Columbia Records In- 
ternational is recommending with 
top priority this month is the simul- 
taneous release in all territories of 
the new Roberto Carlos LP, a goal 
that is aLso set for every major CBS 
artist in Latin America. 

Cirillo comments on some of the 
tactical problems posed by the si- 
multaneous release policy: 

"Latin America is an immense 
place and you have to deal with 

great distances. So you" have prob- 
lems in getting the parts from one 
place to the other. and you have cus- 
toms problems and the like. 

"Then you have to consider the re- 
lease schedule of each affiliate 
which has its responsibility to its 
own roster of artists. We know they 
have their release plans set over a 

period of six months and we try not 
to disrupt them. 

"We know we can't intervene and 
ask them to release something every- 
week. This can create havoc within a 

particular company." 
To facilitate the matter. Cirillo 

3'--- NICARAGUAN TUNE WINNER 

U.S. Song Grabs Third 
At Madrid OTI Festival 

By ABELARDO HERNANDEZ 
LOS ANGELES -Ina sur- 

prise finish, an American entry in 
the sixth annual OTI song festi- 
val in Madrid finished third in 
the international competition. 

The tune is "Si Hay Amor. 
Volvera." written and performed 
by Lissette Alvarez. This unusu- 
ally strong showing came amidst 
rumors that the host nation for 
next year's festival would be the 
U.S. 

Nicaragua emerged front the 
field of 21 competing Latin na- 
tions as the winner of the song 
festival held Saturday (121 and 
televised into the U.S. 

Titled "Quincho Barrilete," 
the song was written by Carlos 
M. Godoy and enthusiastically 
performed by EquardoGonzalos. 

The moving theme of Nica- 
ragua's winning entry dealt with 
the struggle and perseverance of 
a young boy (Quincho) to over- 
come the personal and national 
disaster which befell his country 
when a recent earthquake con- 
verted much of the capital city of 
Managua to rubble. 

A simple but crucial element 
of the song's presentation was the 
use of an all -boy vocal chorus. 

Like some of the other songs 
submitted in the increasingly im- 
portant musical event, the win- 
ning tune symbolized a growing 
tendency among Latin American 
songwriters to reflect in their 
themes the human, social or cul- 

says the regional office has asked 
each subsidiary to provide its release' 
schedule. allowing central planning. 

In the area of finance, the office 
has been particularly active, ex- 
plaining modem techniques. help- 
ing develop budgets and introduc- 
ing methods (such as return -on- 
investment analysis) to aid in per- 
formance evaluation and capital in- 
vestment decision- making. 

Cirillo makes an important con- 
cluding point: "All of these methods 
and techniques are only tools that 
we can help provide. The business 

tural realities of their continent 
Significantly. Gonzalez and 

the child chorus appeared well. 
dressed but informal, much like 
last year's winner, Maria Ostit, 
and much in contrast to the de ri. 
geur formal attire usually associ. 
aced with the festival. 

Both in style and substance 
then, there were certain refresh- 
ing elements of this year's affair 
which was broadcast live by sat- 
ellite to most Spanish- speaking 
nations. 

Underscoring the growing 
status of the OTI festival, more 
countries than ever before sub. 
mitted tunes for consideration. 

Sponsored by the Mexico - 
based Organization de la Tele- 
vision Iberoamericana headed 
by Guillermo Caned °. the festi- 
val this year was marked by 
smooth and effcient pacing and 
improved technical direction. 

The second -place winner was 
an entry from the Domincan Re- 
public titled "Al Nacer Cada En- 
ero." composed by Zheo Zorrilla 
and sung by Fernando Casado. 

Spain's well -known composer 
Juan Carlos Calderon came in 
fourth with his tune "Rompeme, 
Mateme" performed by Trigo 
Limpio. 

Ecuador placed fifth with a 

tune titled "Quiero Llorar" writ- 
ten by Luis Padilla and sung by 
Mariclisa. 

judgment of individual executiv 
still-the important thing. 

"The U.S. may be further 
wanted in developing some of th 
things. but that doesn't mean that 
the techniques will work in ev 
aria. 

"You have to study each ma 
individually, and we place heavy 
(lance on what our affiliates have 
say. Our job, of course. is to trans 
our know -how to them. and m 

them constantly aware of wh 
happening in areas outside th 
own" 

Microfon's Target: the Pacific Coast 
By AGUSTIN GURZA 

LOS ANGELES -With the open- 
ing here recently of a branch office 
where it will maintain stock, Micro- 
fon America plans to resolve its prin- 
cipal West Coast problem -the 
chronic unavailability of product. 

Guillermo Santis°. named branch 
manager after having served as label 
manager for Microfon in Mexico 
City. reports demand for his firm's 
product had steadily increased in 
this area, partly as a reflection of the 
firm's success in Mexico. 

But the persistent complaint of 
dealers who could not get supplied 
-tits] the firm belief that the Western 
15. market will be of growing im- 
portance convinced Microfon man - 

.t,'ement to invest in a \Vest Coast of- 
fice and warehouse. 

Santis° believes that Mk:rofon's 
substantial success in Eastern mar- 
kets. particularly Miami and New 
York, can he duplicated in the West 
with the greater service and atten- 
tion to the market which the branch 
office allows. 

Already he says. the label has be- 
gun to sell to a greater number of 
California distributors. 

Santiso hopes also to shape up the 
label's price structure which had 

gotten out of control in recent 
months. He says he will attempt to 

establish a firm price applied evenly 
to all distributors. $2.10 for S4.98 list 
LPs and S3 for 8- tracks. The label is 

contemplating a S5.98 list series for 
the future. 

The post he abandoned as label 
representative in Mexico has been 

left vacant. Santiso says. with Mel - 

ody Records continuing to represent 
the label there under a license that 
pays 145 royalty. 

Santis° says that despite good 
sales in Mexico. Microfon barely 
"recuperated its costs" incurred 'by 
promotion efforts and his own sal- 
ary. 

In contrast. he says Microfon's 
U.S. operation has been most profit- 
able. 

To strengthen its West Coast posi- 
tion, Santiso says the label will rely 

on new product by Los Pasteles Ver- 

des, recently acquired for U.S. distri- 
bution from Peru's Infopesa. 

Alvaro Davila, a Melody artist in 

Mexico, will also be promoted heav- 

ily here. Santiso says the artist's Mel- 
ody contract had freed the U.S. terri- 
tory from a standing license held by 

Cavtronics for Melody distributt 
here. 

In addition, Santiso says the tat 

hopes to expand its repertoire si- 

the acquisition of Mexican lines I 

U.S. distribution. 

This move will help the label h. 

ster its catalog sales which have be 

well below expectations in the U 

Eunice Valle. West Coast con 

spondent for a small trade pug. 
Laon and local radio personality. U 

work promotion and sales in t 

branch here along with Santiso. 

French Police Blas 
Rock After Shootin 

PARIS- -Rock music was sever 

criticized by French police followi 
a shooting incident which ended 
the death of Lucien Nielson. a I 

year -old from Guadaloupe. The si 

tense happened after a rod: cone 

in a hall on the fringe of Paris. 

While the police would find it di 
licol[ to han these concerts, the a 

is for ever stronger and tighter co 

trots on those attending. 
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International 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

,nrfwl,ed fruit: 

n te eitertem railing pop group, bend 

describes the dierge a `nonsense" and 

he Ns invited feminine company to meet 

ps to arad the "bad ones" hanging 

Mr Talent label. concert piannt Rjdl 

*ad has released a series of popular 

featuring the works of Bach. Beetho 

Coed and others Also on Talent 'Sun 

by $1W higebrsgt ew, who a often on the 

eguli radio lop 10 

Spam a recent visiting group lo the 

season m the Chateau Neuf Concertplace. 

unpment Gunnar Lida handling most of 

fists on the roster Al Jarrow gigged at 

bateau Neuf... Club 1 arranging a special 

'oh Dave, Ralph Towner, Jan Garbam b, 

Lnelt, Teri Rypdal among the allrac 

Rypdal played with his new group. 

Danish trumpet player Pape Miketboeg, 

of Weaning Howiesko and drummer ton 

. later guests at the club Elvin 

Cecil Taylor, Did Jordan. 

RedWne performed at the new Oslo 

ub Norwegian Salt and Pepper band 

to the U K on a two.week tour. The 

ladal Swingers recipients of Iwo gold 

with their recording "Flashback" now re 

m Holland with other European terry 

to follow 

COI recording, "Handle With Care," for Idea 

h already has gone silver (10,000 units 

1 lot the girl singer and her group of the 

name The Alex tv program building rn 

t in venous countries, has already been 

n in West Germany and Sweden, and the 

u catching up with the act's talent. 

aril Ring here has made her 16th album, 

her with bauisl Red Mitchell, who rs plan 

to return to the U S aller many years in 

en The "Ipi Tombi" South African song 

dance ensemble visiting the Norway Con 

house . tan EUum, one of the most gal 

ed kcal lolksingers, has a new album "Hele- 

ns," on "Dance Of The Witches." on CBS. 

EMI promoting Harmonia Munch records of 

ical music, pressed on Electrota, instead of 

as before. Karin Ihog for the Baden 

en Jazz Festival, and probably Mr the Tur 

Festival as well RANDIHULTIN 

MSTERDAM 
The debut of Champagne, the Dutch chart 

p With the Abbe slanted sound, was certi 
gold within IO days and one of the tracks 

Yentia," in honor of actor Rudolph Valen- 

was an immediate Top 40 hit ... Group 

recorded a single of comment on the 

awe, "Disco Niel Wodka Da" 
US. labels Ode and I K., along with Nemper 

, now handled here by CBS.. And Munich 

ds has signed a distribution deal with the 

I( Mulligan folk label Willem Duys, Hol- 

'S bat -known radio and tv presenter, mow 

to the south of France for tax and health rea 

Two gold awards for rock band long Tall Ernie 

The Shakers, one for the album "I Remem 

"Ind one for the tille track single, which will 

released in the U.S via RSO lo a big promo - 

al bid.. Platinum disk for Robert long, for 

d more than 150.000 of his solo album 

tee 01 later " Golden Earring Hol 

's top rock band, started U.S. tour (15) as 

act to Ted Nugent and Aerosmitb. 
The Willem kanakes Collective, a had blaring 

on the Dutch modern tau scene, starting 

6) a nmtconcerl US lour al the Univ of 

nia En-Shocking Bit lead guitar 
R NSM van Leeewen has set up studio group 

ils debut single "lame" out through 
R ... Monique no Deep is new press officer 

WEA Holland. replacing Henk Pensent, now 

again as manager of the Bintangs rock 

New biweekly pop magazine here is Ca- 

And leans making company lois has 

ed Poster, a monthly pop publication, with 

Piker Maas Reek as edda- inchiel. .. 

pumping big promotion into Italian actress 

Maeda Carra, whose single is "A Far 

Amore Comincia Tu. An English cover of 

Carra hit. "Feed The Fire," u a debut 451a 
singer Carty Berman, signed by kola. 
Iv composer conductor Harry Van Hoot 

lamed his Gala Orchestra, for special-occa 

shays 

Reidy Lester, Dutch representative on the 

971 Eurovision Song Contest show. appeared 
e Iwo-week season al the Keno Plaza Hotel in 

Tokyo. New smgle from the Cab is a corn of 

the Rik Midterm composd,m Loving You 

Is Easier CaNeons or Passan new album 
from symphonic rock group Firth, for release in 
the U K on the Rakburg label New sob el 
bum of singer Barbara Nldw n based on Pol 

uh poems of the 18th and 19th century 
Phonogram production company Born Free 

signed gypsy orchestra Itormeesi. parry nn 
ON Vide, leader of accordion fro the Three 

Jadaons died here aged 68 New album of 

lad lerseyi, "Asian Dreams." to be featured in 

an AVRO lelensrori special (Dec. 4), the LP hay 

ins been launched at a party hosted by the In 
donesian ambassador in Holland 

Singer Patricia Puy visiting The U.S end of 

November for promotion tour and will present 

the first copy of her new album The Lady Is A 

Champ" to Barry Gib of the Bee Gees because 

the LP includes a cover of the Bee Gees The 

Lave 01A Woman " WILLEM HOGS 

STOCKHOLM 
tan Berghagen, tamer Phonogram artist 

sous recording for Bohus, in Germany for a Iv 

show (26) filmed in Saarbruecken Govern 

ment education organization ABF has set up 

record company A Disc to leature "labor" songs, 

the label having "no ambitions to compete with 

commercial companies" and wdh a planned 

output of lour or five LPs in the fast year. 

Polar releasing "Twenty Golden Hits" by 

Samna and Lotta, including tracks from the 

duo's previous Polar albums. plus two new 

tracks "Ramona" and "Mona Lisa." The duo has 

several gold disks from Sweden and Denmark, 

and has had several singles released in Europe 

and the U.S. 

Runaways' current tour here coincided with 

Phonogram's release of group's new album 

"Wallin' For The Night." and the band is in 

cluded in the mediumpnced "Rock On" series 

(Philips) lust out here. along with product from 

Hretwind, Rush, Graham Parker and the Re- 

menes. Among acts louring Sweden, Novem 

ber and December IOcc, Tubes, loan Baez and 

Ellington with Mercer El- 

lington. 

Country Road, voted most popular C8W 

group this year by the magazine Kountry Corral. 

has a new album, "Rock 'n' Roll," featuring 14 

songs made famous by Ends Presley, including a 

version of his latest chart single "Moody Blue." 

... lust out here is the first Swedish book about 

Presley. "From Vaesleraas to Memphis -A Book 

About Elvis and the Swedish 1950s," written by 

Sten Berglind, a journalist on daily newspaper 

Expresser 

Only one production, Donna Summer's "I 

Feel love." of U.K of U.S. origin in the local Top 

10, with four of local origin. two from Germany 

and France and one from Holland. Phonotas 

tic, label specializing in jai, has released an al 

bum Vital Wilber," featuring U.S. saxophonist 

Bob Wilber, with Swedish musicians including 

Ove Lind on clarinet. LEIF SCHULMAN 

BUCHAREST 
Sellout concert in the 7,000-seater Sport and 

Culture Palace here by Greek composer Mikis 

Thrydorakis and his orchestra, a benefit per 

formante for victims of the March 4 earthquake. 

The show was filmed by Romanian TV 

New catalog from the Electrecad record 

company now out, containing 184 pages and in 

cluding records produced up to February 1977. 

A new Pontica Festival was staged in Con 

slanla and other Black Sea resorts. organized in 

conjunction with the Composers Union 

Some years back Electrecad put out an album 

in tribute to Lwrentiu Peofeta, composer and 

secretary of the Composers' Union. and now a 

new 11 track LP of his songs is out, with an in- 

troduction by musicologist George Sbarcea. 

The National Theater here staging the pre- 

mete of the musical comedy ' Columbus Egg" 

from the play "Behave Well, Crutofor," by Aare) 

Bamga. Musc is by Richard Stein, author of 

evergreen song' Sanie Cu Zurgalai," sometimes 

known in English as "Johnny Is The Boy For 

Me" 
New product from Electrecad the album 

"Basorehef.' a tau pop poem by keyboard 

player Adrian Enescu, with lyrics by loan Alexan- 

dra read by actress bina Petsecru and sung by 

Cow Talara to a background of Oriental music 

instruments. and "lents hereon -in conjunc 

Iron with Romanian TV. and with Hungarian tan 

guage artist Metropd, Acadie T -74, Miron. 

Barred and Napntorgo. 

(Can erred nn page 9) 

_ Canada 
CHFI Turns 
To Soft Rock 
After MOR 

TORONTO - Easy listening sta- 
tion CHFI is moving into a soft rock 
format m its bid to attract a broader 
cross -section of money markets, 
namely listeners between the ages of 
25 to 35. 

While station management is re- 

luctant to comment, Jim Sward. 
president of the Rogers Radio 
Group, admits that the candlelight 
and wine format is on the way out 
the door and "the target of the sta- 
tion is to push more aggressively 
toward a 25 to 35 grouping." 

Sward says that the changes will 
become more apparent after Jan. I 

when a number of promotions arc 
unveiled which will continue 
through until spring. 

The station has already under- 
gone a number of personnel changes 
and recently installed a sophis- 
ticated and costly cartridge dubbing 
machinery designed to upgrade the 
quality of sound. The station is opt - 
ing for all broadcast material to be 

played off tape rather than records. 

By mixing adult contemporary 
tracks with softer rock material from 
acts such as Fleetwood Mac and 
Steve Miller, it is possible that CHFI 
can continue to operate under its 

present license without submitting 
format policy changes to the CRTC. 
The blend does not cross directly 
over into AOR- styled formats exhib- 
ited at three FM stations in this mar- 

ket presently. 

Polydor Mulls 
$1 Increase On 
Classical LPs 

MONTREAL - Polydor- Canada 
is considering increasing the sug- 

grted list price on the Deutsche 
Grammophon and Philip classical 
catalog in the new year by $1. 

Now carrying an $8.98 list price. 
the weakening of the Canadian dol- 
lar in international money markets, 
combined with increased shipping 
costs are cited as the two chief rea- 

sons behind the increase. 
All DG and Philips classical 

works are imported directly from 
Europe and although Polydor Can- 
ada has considered domestically 
pressing classical lines, labels ofTi- 
ciaLs arc cautious about changing for 
quality and prestige reasons. 

Early retail reaction bears out 
Polydor's reasoning that a dollar in- 
crease won't deter "serious" classical 
buyers from purchasing a DG or 
Philips recording. According to Ellis 
McDonald, classical buyer for Sam's 
Records, European lines such as 

Ariola Urodisc and BASF are retail- 
ing at S 12.98 for a single album title 
and continue to sell at a steady rate. 

Polydor is watching the move- 
ment of the Canadian dollar and is 

to make an official announcement 
shortly pertaining to record and tape 
prices on these two lines. 

PSO Consolidates 
HELSINKI - Pohjoismaidcn 

Sahko Osakeyhtio (PSO), has sold 

some 60% of its business operation to 
Sahkoliikkeiden Oy and Stromberg 

The backbone of PSO's business 
will now be its music department 
and retail outlets in Helsinki, Vaasa 

and Oulu. PSO, with a long tradition 
as a record and musical instrument 
wholesale operation, also represents 
several prominent international 
trademarks. 

GOLD HILL -Dan Hill accepts a platinum plaque for sales of his 20th Century 

LP, "Longer Fuse." Presenting the award is Ross B. Reynolds, president of 

GRT of Canada. Seen, from left, are: Reynolds; Mathew McCauley, copro- 

ducer of the LP; Hill; and Burnie Fiedler, Hill's manager. 

Cultural Quotas Sought 
In Quebec White Paper 

Continued from page I 

in music, theatre. motion picture 
and book industries, are quite fore- 
seeable." 

The effects of such legislation 
would greatly increase the commer- 
cial value of the Quebec recording 
industry, which has significantly 
boosted its market share in the past 

five years or so. 
The Quebec market is not desig- 

nated as a geographic region by Sta- 
tistics Canada (it is lumped in with 
Eastern Ontario), but it is generally 
considered to be the second largest 
prerecorded music consumer market 
in Canada next to Ontario. 

At present the white paper is 

being prepared by ministry officials. 
but leaks occurred as far back as 

June, when it was noted that a pos- 
sible surtax on out -of- province 
recordings was being considered by 
the Parti Quebecois government 
which came to power in November 
of 1976. 

It is too early to assess the impact 
of the paper's content on the record- 
ing industry, but at least one major 

Polydor Imports 
Beethoven Set 

MONTREAL - The new Deut- 
sche Grammophon recordings of 
nine Beethoven symphonies with 
Herbert von Karajan and the Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra have been 
released in Canada as an eight -al- 
bum set, with the suggested list of 
5100. 

Polydor- Canada has imported 
500 of the limited edition set for this 
market, with national sales demand 
for this item described as "over- 
whelming." by a company spokes- 
man. 

SEGARINI 
EP ON A&M 

TORONTO -Ad:M Records in 
Canada plans to introduce an ex- 
tended play disk to the market this 
fall by Montreal rock'n'roll figure 
Bob Segarini. Signed to Costly Pro- 
ductions, Segarini has a number of 
credentials in his portfolio. includ- 
ing co- writing "Cuddly Toy" with 
Harry Nillson and fronting record- 

. ing acts the Wackers and the Dudes 
in the past. 

Promotion director Doug Chap- 
pell explains the EP concept offers 
the label a valuable chance to exper- 
iment with a configuration rarely 
used in this country. To add a fur- 
ther twist, Chappell plans to cull a 

live track from the disk for radio use. 

Of 

label, based in the heart of Mon- 
treal, is known to have looked at 

commercial properties in the To- 
ronto area, should the political envi- 

ronment in Quebec prove too diffi- 
cult to work within. 

The Quebec government is con- 
tinuing its fight with Ottawa federal 
officials for control of the electronic 
media. The white paper is expected 
to intensify this battle which the 

province is fighting on the grounds 
that television and radio services are 

vital to the ongoing cultural fabric of 
the province. 

19 Records Hit 
Gold, Platinum 
During October 

TORONTO -The CRIA reports 
19 certifications for October, includ- 
ing three double platinum albums 
which indicate sales of 200,000 units 
or more. 

Double platinum certifications 
are awarded to the Electric Light Or- 
chestra for "A New World Record ": 
Steve Miller, "Fly Like An Eagle" 
and Rod Stewart, "A Night On The 
Town." 

Platinum albums include Elvis 
Presley. "Moody Blue "; Kenny 
Rogers, "Kenny Rogers"; Steve 
Miller, "Book Of Dreams ": Elton 
John, "Greatest Hits Vol. 1 I ": Lon- 
don Symphony Orchestra. "Star 
Wars" 

Gold albums are: Shaun Cassidy. 
"Shaun Cassidy "; Chicago, "Chi- 
cago XI "; Dan Hill, "Longer Fuse "; 

Billy Vaughn, "Original 20 Hits"; 
Olivia Newton -John, "Making A 

Good Thing Better "; Dr. Hook, "A 
Little Bit More "; Kenny Rogers. 
"Daytime Friends ": Buck Owens, 
"20 Greatest Hits (Tee Vee Rec- 

ords)," 
No platinum singles were 

awarded but Shaun Cassidy- ELO 
and Patsy Gallant each achieved 
gold status for the singles "Da Doo 
Ron Ron," "Telephone Line" and 

"Sugar Daddy," respectively. 

Johnston To WEA 
TORONTO -Bill Johnston has 

been appointed product manager 
for the Warner Bros. label in Can- 

ada and is responsible for product 
coordination and development of 
marketing programs for Warner's in 

this market. 
Johnston joins WEA Music of 

Canada from the Munir. Corp. 
where he was music product man- 

ager for eight years and editor of the 

Muntz Tape Guide. 
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FRANCE 
(Courtesy Groupement d'Interet Economique 
de lEddion PhongnphiRue el AWiovisuelle) 

As 0111 /16/77 
SINGLES 

Tnn 

W. 
1 LA JAVA DE BROADWAY -MK. Sardou 

(Trama, RCA) 
2 GOODBYE ELVIS -Ringo (Carrera/ Formule 

3 MILLE COLOMBES -Mireille Mathieu 
Whiles 'Phonogram) 

4 SALMA YA SA LAMA -Dalila (Sonopresse) 
5 CITATIONS ININTERROMPUES -Gale 

Creme Ott. Marconi /EMI) 
6 AINSI SOITI -Demis Reuss. (Philips. 

Phonogram) 
7 DONT PLAY THAT SONG- Adruno 

Celentano (Eurod.sc WEA) 
8 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD - 

Santa Esmera. (Philips.Phongram) 
9 THE NAME OF THE GAME -Abbe (Vogue 

Melba) 
10 T01 ET LE SOLEIL -Gaude Francois 

(Fla. /Carrero) 
11 ENLACES SUR LE SABLE- ROmina Power 

and Al Bano (Cane.) 
12 SI MAMAN SI- France Gall (WEA) 
13 MA BAKER -Roney M (Carrero) 
14 ILA NEIGE SUR YESTERDAY -Mane 

Laloret (Poydor) 
15 BLACK IS BUCK -gelle Epoque (Carrare) 

LPs 
This 
Week 

1 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD - 
Santa Esmeralda (Philips Phonograml 

2 ELVIS FOREVER -Elvis Presley (RCA) 
3 OXYGENE- Jean-Michel Jane (Poly./ 

Motors) 
4 SINGING IN THE RAIN -Sheila B. Devotion 

(Cancre) 
LOVE YOU LIVE -Rolling Stones (WEAL 

6 MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley (RCA) 
7 HOLLYWOOD- boronpu4 Sanson (WEA) 
8 AUDELA DES REVES- Gerard lenrman 

(CBS) 
9 RACONTE MOI DES MENSONGES -Dave 

(CBS) 
10 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles )WEA) 

JAPAN 
( Courtesy of Music Labo. Inc.) 

As Of 11 :14:77 
'Denotes local origin 

SINGLES 
This 

Week 
1 PROOF OF THE MAN -Joe Yamanaka 

(Atlantic)- K.1.4.a 
2 WANTED -Pink lady (Victor) -NTVM. 

Nichon 
3 AI NO MEMORY- Shigeru Matsurakr 

(Victor) -Bono 
4 COSMOS- MOmoe Yamaguh (CBS/ 

Sony) -Tokyo 
5 NAZE NO EKI -°Gore Noguchi (Poydor)- 

NP 
6 NIKUMIKIRENAI ROKUDENASHI- Kenn 

Sawada (Pdydor) -Watanabe 
7 COSMOS .1D0- Karyudo (Warner 

Brothers) -JCM. Nrchion 
8 KUCATSU NO AME- Hirromi Oh. (CRS/ 

Sony)- Watanabe 
9 BIDORO K012AIKU- Mixue Takada 

(Unon) -Full, PMP 
10 WAKAREUTA- Miyuki Rake,. (dard 

Ned)- Yamaha 
11 SHISHUKI- Hnomi Iwasaki (Victor) - 

NEW. Gaon 
12 SAKE TO NAMIDA TO OTOKO TO ONNA- 

Eige Kawashr. (Ekktra)- 
Shinwakamorashiko 

13 UN, DEUX, TROIS -Candor (CBSrSeny)- 
Watanabe 

I6 KIKYO- Hrom, Golf (CB,Sony)- Burning 
15 DANRYU- Sayan Ishikawa (Columba) - 

Top 
16 WINE COLOURED DAYS -Man Aral 

(King)- Sound, PMP 
17 AKARIGA HOSHII- Hiroshi Itsuki 

(M inoruphone)- Noguchi 
18 KIZETSU SURUHODO NAYAMASHII -.Char 

(See Saw)- Nichon, Interso.g 
19 SHIAWASESHIBAI- Junko Sakurada 

(Vktor)- Yanuha, Sun 
20 MY LUXURY HIGHT- Halsuml Shiba. 

(Columba) -16K 

ITALY 
(Courtesy of Gemono Ruscdtol 

As 01111/77 
SINGLES 

This 
Wed 

1 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD - .. Esmeralda (Phorograml 
2 L'ANGELO AZZURRO- Umberto Balsamo 

( Phonogram) 
3 TOMORROW- Amanda Lear ( Phonogrem) 
4 TI AMO -Umberto Tom (CGD -MM) 
5 ROCKOLLECTION- Lauren( Youlcy (RCA) 
6 SAMARCANDA- Roeerto Vecchioni 

( Phonogram) 
7 PROFETA NON SARO' -Remi, Rousso, 

( Phonogram) 
8 IL CIELO IN UNA STANZA- Franco Simone 

(RIF)) 
9 MI VENDO -Renato Zero (RCA) 

10 MA BAKER -Bony M. (Durium) 
11 ZODIACS -Roberti Kelly (Durium) 
12 FROM HERE TO ETERNITY -Gong. 

Moroder (Durium) 

13 FEEL LOVE -Donna Summer ( Dunum) 
14 DAMMI SOLO UN MINUTO -I Pooh (CGD - 

MM) 
IS SOLO TU -Mahn Boxar (Arislon- Rlceedti 

LPs 
This 
Week 

1 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD - 
Santa Esmeralda ( Phonogram) 

2 BURATTINO SENZA FILI -Edoardo Bennato 
(RKOr4i) 

3 I REMEMBER YESTERDAY -Donna Summer 
(Duroni) 

4 FROM HERE TO ETERNITY -Giorgio 
Moroder (Durium) 

5 SAMARCANDA -Roberto Vecchioni 
( Phonogram) 

6 ROTOLANDO RESPIRANDO -1 Pooh (CG0- 
MM) 

7 TECADISK- Adriano Celentano (CGD -MM) 
8 1'M A PHOTOGRAPH -Amanda Lear 

(Phongnm) 
9 ZEROFORIA- Renato Zero (RCA) 

10 MALGRADO TUTTO. l'ANGELO 
AZZURRO- Umberto Balsamo (Polydo 
Phonogram) 

11 E. NELL'ARIA .. T1 AMO- Umberto Town 
(CGD -MM) 

12 LOVE FOR SALE -Bonet' M. (Durium) 
13 IMAGES -Lucro Battisti (Numero Uno - 

RCA) 
14 SAN FRANCISCO -Village People (CGD - 

MM) 
15 ZODIAC LADY- Roberta Kelly (Durum) 

AUSTRALIA 
(Courtesy of Top Twenty Chart) 

Denotes local origin 
As0111'11/77 

SINGLES 
TMs 
Week 

1 1 JUST WANT TO BE YOUR 
EVERYTHING -Andy Gibe On,) 

2 HIGHER 6 HIGHER -Fib Coolidge (A.) 
3 THE MORE I SEE YOU -Peter Allen (ALM) 
4 STAR WARS -Meco (RCA) 
5 SO YOU WIN AGAIN -Hot Chocolate (RAN) 
6 MAHNAMAHNA- Muppets (Astor) 
7 IT'S ALL OVER NOW BABY BLUE -Graham 

Bonnet (Mere.) 
8 WAY DOWN -Eles Presley (RCA) 
9 YOU'RE MOVING OUT TODAY -Carole 

Bayer Sager (E.) 
10 ITS YOUR LIFE- Smokie (RAM 
11 THE BEST OF MY LOVE -Emotions (CBS) 
12 SILVER LADY-Dared Sou( (PVT) 
13 DON'T FALL IN LOVE -Ferret, (Mush) 
14 SILVER BIRD -Tina Rainlord (CBS) 
15 I FEEL LOVE -Donna Summer (Casablanca) 
16 BARRACUDA -Head (Port.) 
17 FANFARE FOR THE COMMON MAN - 

Emerson, Lake 6 Palmer (All.) 
18 IN THE FLESH- Blondie (Ch., 
19 HARD ROCK CAFE -Carole King (Cap) 
20 YOU'RE IN MY HEART -Rod Stewart 

(warn.) 
LPs 

This 
Weed 

1 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mx (Warner. Bros.) 
2 SILK DEGREES -Boa Scaggs (CBS) 
3 SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Ronstadl (Asylum) 
4 CAROLE BAYERSAGER -Carole Bayer 

Sager (Etdtia) 
5 ANYTIME, ANYWHERE -Rita Coohoge 

(ALM) 
6 AJA -Steely Dan (ABC) 
7 1 REMEMBER YESTERDAY -Donna Summer 

(Casablanca) 
8 DIAMANTINA COCKTAIL -Link Rver Band 

(EMI) 
9 FOOTLOOSE L FANCY FREE -Roe 

Stewart (Warner Bros.) 
10 TAUGHT BY EXPERTS -Peter Allen (A6M) 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy StiWbng NMnlandse Top 401 

SINGLES T. 
Wed 

1 'TSMURFENLIED -Nader Abraham (ELF 
Provinien) 

2 WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS -Queen (EMI 
Bove.) 

3 BELFAST -Boner M (Hansa Inn 
4 THE NAME OF THE GAME -Abby (Polyder) 
5 VALENTINO- Champagne (Aride) 
6 SPANISH STROLL -Mink de Vdk (Capitol) 
7 BLACK IS BLACK -Bille Epoque (Carteret 
8 NEEDLES AND PINS-Smoke (RaA) 
9 STAR WARS TITLE THEME -Mao (RCA) 

10 YOU'RE IN MY HEART -Rod Stewart 
(Warners, 

LPs 
This 
Wed 

1 EVEN IN THE QUIETEST MOMENTS - 
Supednmp (OEM) 

2 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD- 
Santa Esmeralda (Philips) 

3 NEWS OF THE WORLD -Queen (EMI 
Bovema) 

4 LITTLE CRIMINALS -Randy Newman 
(WEA) 

S ROMANTIEK EN LASSIEK- Varans Artists 
(Omega) 

6 INTROSPECTIONS -Tps van Leer (CBS) 
7 HEROES -David Bowle (RCA) 
8 DIAMENTINA COCKTAIL -Little River Band 

(EMI Bovema) 
9 FOREVER -Elvis Presley (RCA) 

10 DO YOU REMEMBER -Long Tall Erne and 
Shakers (Polydor) 

SWEDEN 
(Courtesy of Radio Sweden) 

Denotes kcal origin 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 YES SIR SCAN BOOGIE -8x.. (RCA) 
2 THE NAME OF THE GAME -Abut (Polar) 
3 YARNING PA STAN -Magnus Uggla 

(CBS) 
4 SORRY ('M A LADY- Baccara (RCA) 
5 I REMEMBER ELVIS PRESLEY -Danny 

Minor tEMU 
6 ROCK COLLECTION- Laurent Vouuy (RCA) 
7 SHENANDOAH -Jan Linblad (RCA) 

H HOSTVISA -Cumulus (RCA) 
9 MAGIC FLY -Space (Ands) 

10 ( FEEL LOVE -Donna Summer (Casablanca) 
LPs 

This 
Week 

1 VA S. MAN TA LIVET AV SIG FOR - 
Magnus Uggta ices) 

2 GREATEST HITS -Smoke (RAE) 
3 BRIGHTS LIGHTS 6 BACK ALLEYS - 

Smoke (RAK) 
4 MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley 
5 MAKIN. LOVE AND MUSIC -Dr. Hook 

(Capitol) 
6 NARA NATUREN -Jan Lindblad (RCA) 
7 FLAMINGO B- Flamingolivintetten ( Flani) 
8 OXYGENE -Jean MKNNI Jane (Pdydor) 
9 SUPER HITS ORIGINAL- Bxcara a.o. 

(RCA) 
10 LOVE FOR SALE -8oney M (Arita) 
11 SAXPARTY 4- Ingemar Nordstroms 

(Futuna) 
12 ELVIS IN CONCERT -Ehns Presley (RCA) 
13 HEROES -David Bowe (RCA) 
14 HOSTKANNING -Ole Magnell 

(Metronome) 
15 CUMULUS -Cumulus (RCA) 

MEXICO 
( Courtesy ol Radio Mit) 

As 0111/4.77 
SINGLES 

This 
Wed 

1 HOMBRE -Napoleon (Rath 
2 PAJARILLO- Napoleon (Roll) 
3 TARDE -Rain Durcal (Aciota) 
4 STAR WARS TITLE THEM( -Meca (RCA) 
5 GAVILÁN O PALOMA -Jose lose (Anota) 
6 QUEDATE -los Joao (Mused) 

7 ERES TODA UNA MUJER -Beat Vale 
(Melody) 

8 TE VAS, TE VAS -L. Sonadores (Yu.") 
9 YOU'RE MY WORLD -Teten Reddy (Capitol) 

10 AMOR SIN FINAL -Emmanuel (RCA) 
11 FEEL LOVE -Donna Summer (RCA) 
12 OILS- Fernando Allende (Odeon) 
13 1 JUST WANT TO BE YOUR 

EVERYTHING -Andy Gibb (Poly.) 
14 MI BUEN AMOR -Camilo Sesto (Anota) 
15 VIVE -Napoleon (Ralo 

SWITZERLAND 
(Courtesy of Radio Television 

Sunna Romande) 
As 01 10/29/77 

SINGLES 
The 
Wed 

I WAY DOWN -Elvis Presley 
2 OU SONT LES FEMMES? -Patrick Juvet 
3 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD - 

Santa Esmeralda 
4 EST -CE PAR HASARDE -Dave 
5 GOOD BYE ELVIS -Ringo 
6 LES BLEUS AU COEUR -Patrick Javel 
7 CAROLINE ET M01 -C. Jerome 
8 UN AMI -Gerard lenorman 
9 LA JAVA DE BROADWAY -Michael Sardou 

10 MA BAKER -Bonet' M 

ARGENTINA 
As OI 10/27/77 

This SINGLES 
Week 

1 MORIR) AL LADO DE MI AMOR -Remo 
Reuss. (P..) 

2 VESTIDA DE NOVIA- Pomada (RCA) 
3 DONDE ESTAN TUS OJOS NEGROS - 

Santabarbara (EMI) 
4 UNA NOCHE COMO ESTA -Los Bukis 

(M.o.) 
5 CON EL VIENTO A TU FAVOR -Camilo 

Serlo (RCA) 
6 OLVIDALO PEQUENA -Los Moros (RCA) 
7 FIESTA -Rafe*. Crra ices) 
8 HOY ME TOCA REIR -Marro Echeverría 

(EMI) 
9 EL RELOJ -los Pasteitt Verdes (Merofon) 

10 ÁMAME ... ME GUSTA AMANECER EN 
TI- Barbara L DATA (RCA) 

11 UN H110 EN FEBRERO -Aldo Monges 
(Mkrolon) 

12 TE QUIERO PERO ME ARREPIENTO - 
Trocha Angosta ( Music Han, 

13 CADA VEZ QUE SALE EL SOL -Seg. 
Dens ( Philps) 

14 PON TU CABEZA EN MI HOMBRO -P 
Antra (CBS) 

15 QUIERO UN PUEBLO QUE BAILE -CDT 
Casbna IPyydx) 

16 TE NECESITO -Joe Dolan (Music Hall, 
17 QUE TENDRAS EN ESOS OJOS -luan 

Eduardo (RCA) 
18 51 ME DEJAS AHORA- Chicago (CBS) 
19 ODIAME- Dyango (EMI) 
20 DAME UN BE. Y DIME ADIOS -Code 

(Philips) 

rh 

LPs P.s 

This 

Wed 
1 LOS EXIT05 DEL AMOR -Selection 

(MKrolon) 
2 LOS PRIMEROS DEL RANKING -Selec 

(CBS) 
3 RUIDOS EN ESPANOL -S.0mo (Phil 
4 MÚSICA PODEROSA -Selection (EMI) 
5 HITS DE PRIMAVERA -Selection (RCA) 
6 LO MEJOR -Alberto Cortex (Microlon) 
7 A STAR IS BORN- Sour.lrxk (CBS) 
8 RECUERDO EL AYER -Donna Summer 

Nero.) 
9 GOLDEN RECORDS-Eles Preset' (RCA 

10 BOLERISIMO- Angeles Negros (EMI) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
( Courtesy of Spnngbok Rad.) 

As OI 10:29.77 
SINGLES 

This 
Need 

1 ANGELO -Brotherhood Of Man (Pye) - 
Reveille Music 

2 DO YOU WANNA MAKE LOVE -Peter 
McCann (20th Century) 

3 WE SALUTE YOU -Reg De Beer (SABCF 
Chat.. 6 Co. 

4 LUCILLE -Kenny Rogers (Unite. Anses 
Plymouth Music 

5 OH ME OH MY GOODBYE- Buboley (Py 
SDRM 

6 AFTER THE FIRE IS GONE-Barbara Ra 
lance James (RCA) -Tree Musk 

7 LET GO -Dottie Gray (Galle)- Contagious 
MUSK 

8 NEED YOU -Joe Dolan (Pye) -EMI 
Brigadiers Mu. 

9 STAR WARS THEME -Mao (RCA) -M.P 
10 WANNA DO IT WITH YOU -John Paul 

Young (EMI }EMI Brigadiers Music 

International Turntable 
A series of major appointments 

has been announced by Phonogram 
U.K. in London. involving the sales. 
commercial and marketing divi- 
sions. 

In sales, two regional managers 
have been promoted: Gordon Davis 
to sales manager. north. and Joe 
Colquhoun to sales manager. south. 
'(hey report to commercial director 
Glyn Williams. The post which Fil 
Towers recently left at Phonogram 
as national sales manager will not be 
filled. 

On the commercial side. Dave 
Scoppie, formerly marketing serv- 
ices manager, has been made com- 
mercial manager. He is the sales 
force head office representative and 
also heads up marketing services. 
sales administration. display'. tape 
and classical divisions. He reports to 
Glyn Williams and will work with 
Barry Griffiths who will liaise the 
various functions involved. 

In marketing. Terry Bartram, gen- 
eral manager. has appointed Alan 
Philips to product manager. He re- 
places Betty Burns and his artist ros- 
ter includes Rush, the Runaways, 
Stylistics. and Bang. H & L. and All 
Platinum labels. 

Bob Newby has resigned his direc- 
torship of Panache Music in Lon- 
don. He set up the company, more 
than two years ago with Malcolm 
Forrester and Mountain Manage- 
ment. Newby says his reasons for 
leaving involved "fundamental dis- 
agreements on company policy." He 
is now working front honte on vari- 
ous projects. 

MCA Records U.K. has ap- 
pointed John Gould as London pro- 
motion manager. and he will work 
with Dave Brown and have special 

responsibilm 1,4 television. He 
joins from Ell Records where he 
was promotions manager for the 
group pop repertoire division. work- 
ing with such artists as Queen. Cliff 
Richard, Wings and BeBop de Luxe. 
He had previously worked for Mag- 
net Records and EMI Music. 

Harvey Cazaly has joined Con- 
temporary Music Consultants as 
marketing director. Formerly sales 
group head at Radio Luxembourg, 
he now controls U.K. planning pol- 
icy, coordination of releases and 
dealer liaison. 

New international managerofAn- 
drew Heath Music in London is Ca- 
rolvnne Wyper, former personal as- 

sistant to Heath. Prior to joining the 
company, she was Tony Macarthur s 

assistant at Charles Aznavour's CTA 
management company. 

Former Island Records chairman 
David Betteridge, who left in Sep- 
tember after a IS -year association. 
has joined Bronze Records in Lon- 
don as managing director. succeed- 
ing Lilian Bron who becomes inter- 
national director of the record 
company. This means the Bronze la- 
bel becomes totally autonomous un- 
der Betteridge, but remains part of 
the Bron Organization. 

Lilian Bron now assumes overall 
responsibility as international direc- 
tor of Bronze. with the help of inter - 
national manager Robert Lemon. 
She became the first woman manag- 
ing director of a record company in 
the U.K. in July 1975. Irving Teitel 
baum. company business affairs di- 
rector and a director of Bronze. will 
take on greater responsibilities 
within the company. 

Michael Lehr has been named di- 
rector. finance and administration. 

with additional responsibilities 
distribution. of Music for Pleasu 
He replaces Hasan Akhtar in t 

budget label set up. the latter havi 
become managing director 
Record Merchandisers. Lehr. wi 
EMI. since 1972, has just return 
from France. where he was direct 
finance and administration. 
Sonopresse. 
Charles Webster has been appoint 
manager. press and public rclatio 
of EMI's group repertoire divislo 
reporting to general manager Pet 
Buckleigh. Webster was former 
publicity manager for Capitol. 

Geoff Grimes has been appoint 
promotion manager of WEA U. 
overseeing the regional promote 
staff ... Alan Philips has been a 

pointed product manager in Phone 
grams marketing division. reportin 
to marketing general manager Te 
Bartram. 

Paul McNally has moved t 

Phonogram as product manager f 
the Sire label. He worked f 
Warner Brothers Music. before b 
coming promotion manager fo 
Elektra /Asylum. And in recen 
weeks. the Phonogram London 
based promotion learn has bee 

strengthened by the addition o 

Kenny Barker and Stan Haldene. 
Mike Everett. formerly manag 

of RCA's U.K. a &r division. and i 

ternational director based in Ne 

York. has joined Pye in London 
deputy director of a &r. reporting 
Peter Prince. Alan McLachan. une 

now in charge of U.S. licensed pr 
act for Pye. moves over to the d 

menti: division as a &r manager. H 

will work with Brian Justice in loo 

ing for talent and also reports t 

Prince, 

M 

h 
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International 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The Worl 

zaeated Pott page , 

egg Isere lalheGreek maux The 

M Night. with a man attraction 

pop Ti fe Vortapooba and the music of 

PMMaR there weie 22 conceits and 

rien during Romanian Music 

IM Roeunun Black Sea resort cocud. 

etrganae Septemine published a 

al (bee articles on the Ile ut Eris Pres- 

be Metes Edition hire. the biography of 

tgaakeata, lop star of the Romanian Eu 

w1s published. the author being Martha 

The Doku Ensemble of the Romanian 

urine China Young folk singers Ben. 

and Adrian Innitkl look part in 

d Carnation international festival in Soci 

leu activity herein Brasov, at the last 

, led by *tondre Sipa, and Sibiu the 

b being organrted by Niche Ionesco. 

amis chott headed on the Rumanian 

7r Cu li, PRI; " Clepsidra " Progrese 

f," Azur 14 and on the international 

"Mindy Blue, Ehis Presley; C'est la 

, Lake and Palmer; 'Rhapsody In 

Mater Murphy. OCTAVIAN URSULESCU 

MBURG 
Wilfried Sikorski, local music publisher. 

dined his "Evergreen Cassette;" a cot 

of popular melodies aimed at musiciens 

and Sikorski says it shows in the 

"kat unqualified attacks on publish 

a publishing house is effective in ea 

I iNITMghts. 

elAat Gabriel, Hansa recording artist. 

IRhR Germer tour with hie Risi Tiki Boss 

ruse he wants fist to work out musi- 

nces with the group He put back the 

the Sall of 1978. Dr. Kraiewski, 

nectar at Crystal Records in Pul- 

es that the company is cutting back 

@el, saying +t is still expanding, but 

Gaff changes had been made recensait 

Ende, product manager of DGG, is the 

rnntnonal director of Intersong in Ham 

ro''' Net the rote of Volker Speilberg, 

managing director Rene Carol, 

;niten singer of the 1950s, released 

.eller Rote Rosen, Rote tippen. Ro 

on the WPL label and the company 

.I can be a hit all over again 

Stem has delivered the manuscript of 

-,ire encyclopaedia to Henschel publishing 

-- stains detailed information. with an 

-trie than 3,000 names of GDR and in 

opera Mots. It will be available next 

isis up with a theater encyclopaedia 

--hed by Henschel Harald Banter, 

- -n light musa division of WDR. has ac 

oralessorship for -light music in the 

music business and arranging." the 

time'isaea of music has been taught !fils 

at a German Conservatory 

Raammd, of Magazine Musc. finding 

immediately with his new patiner Hans 

..1 is the Crystal sangle of Henry Vain. 
Ilsdi, "Im Wager Vor Min," which sold 

70,000 unis and was a charted hit, 

!,time RCA artist David Steinader has 

m The Drummer" on Crystal. and 

lien Matis second Crystal single 

all with lyrics, music arrangements 

.ctian by Blum WOLFGANG SPAHR 

LSINKI 
music Shop. leading import and mail 

here. starts its own record production 

-hd has signed Teddy and Tigers as the 

Special Woody Guthrie memorial 

toged here (Oct 41 Bave Lindholm 

cording the bill, 
anon (EMI) has won the annual Syksyn 

Autme Melody competition with the lit 
nla timacn song ' Rakkaus On Hel- 

a with Erbil Liikanen (RCA) taking second 

. Fmntevy is the new distributor la 
as. the label owned by singersongwnter 
Ma uttaoa. 

Ilaae to appear at the Hespena Night 

. latest edition of the Suosikki pop 

ine features 33 pages devoted to Elvis 

.and its arch rival Help published a sen 

Presley poste magazine selling at SI 90 

Haestvise." new single by Finnish loll 
Eaaelae (RCA) hit the Swedish Top 10 

add concert o1 Riche Rlackmae's Rair 
was paedled at the fast minute because 

bandkegrrpment. three tructuads, missed 

wedA- Finland ferry TV -2 here shoving 

Tay Pa ner's 17 part film serres "AU Yarn Need 

Is Lae." a history of pop maso 
Fmnlevy is releasing its new to compr4tan 

album 'Fmnhits 6." the previous Twe having 
sold a total of 537.000 copies in 30 months 

Albums Baby Face' and Marion 77' have 

earned two Finnish gold disks for EMI EAR ahst 
Marion. One and only tau restaurant here is 

Groovy, furnished in 1950s style and located at 

Ruoholandenkatu 4 

Lae Ray. an off shoot of love Records. has 

put out ils first library °Rennes. including a 

book on Eris Presley, written by local tournalist 
Peter von Bagh. Music historian Matti Laipio 

and friands have set up Quality Records Or. a 

company specufnng in records. books and 
films -.. love Recouds now represents Vagin 

Reads here, with an instant success with the 

Ses Pistais "God Save The Queen.- which 

reached the Top 10 KART HELOPALTJO 

LISBON 
Portuguese violeta player Ma Bela Chaves 

look hot pute at the annual Geneva inter 
ndtanal music contest. She played muslo by 

Brahms, Muller. Hindemith and Enesco. accom- 

panied by Portuguese pianist Olga Prats. 

Odetb and the Sammy Price group top the 

bill for the 7th Cascao Festival of Jazz (11.131. 

other guests include Art Blakey and the Messen. 

fers, the quintets of Clifford Thornton, Freddie 

Hubbard, George Duke, Goykovich¡Sal Nistico, 

and the quartets of Johnny Griffin, Shelly Manne 

(MM Lee Konitr) and Rao Kyao. Toni Ra. 

Poco, 14. won the 27th world accordion cham 

pwnship in Paris. 

longe Lima Barrette, lu: musician and 

teacher at Oporto Univeniy, has formed. with 

guitarist Oui Reininho, the Pinar Band, much 

praised for its debut LP on the Alomada label 

Portuguese record manufacturers lacing big 

trouble with the lack of raw material due lo im- 

port restrictions. And imported Chnstmas prod 

act is being held by tough controls in clearing 

masters and samples Through Customs 

Radio action on product from Orfeu artists 

Eunice Munoe,'Elorbela Espana; " Teresa Silva 

Camlho, "0 Rama. 0 Que linda Rama ". 

fausto, "A Madrugada Dos Trapera". and 

Wamer Bros. artist EmmyLou Harris and "Lux 

any Liner." 
The Phonogram hit compilation, " Polystar 

77." which includes tracks by Julie Covington, 

John Miles, Cat Stevens, Boney M and Gal Costa 

is lopping the Portuguese LP charts. . The Al 

volada label has released an album, "Semas," 

which lealures a studio symphony orchestra 

conducted by Cesar Batalha. Fallowing her 

success at a contest in Cernas, viola player Ana 

Bela Chaves has been invited to perform in West 

Germany. Holland, Bulgaria and Switzerland 

East German singer Sonja Kebler toured Palu 

gal giving interpretations of Brecht songs 

Maxim Shostakwitch, son of the lamons So- 

viet composer. conducted the Potuguese Radio 

Orchestra in performances of works by 

Tchaikovsky, RimskKorsakov, Borodin and 

Shostakovitch The concert. held in the Tealro 

Pax luta in Evora. was one of the highlights of a 

two-week program of Russian music The 

music of Carlos Seras, a Portuguese composer 

of the 18th century, played by Armeras pianist 

Alto Koumoudjian was one of the main attrac 

lions of the closing conced of a two-week cul 

tural season promoted by the Portuguese em 

bassy in Verra. Other guests included 

guitarists Carlos Paredes and Fernando Alvin 

and composer donna de Almeida. the em 

bassy's cultural attache FERNANDO TENENTE 

Electrola Gains 
Cunnnrrd (rani paga' ,Yd 

market. where competition rs sesere, 

and to create an auxilian' label with 
a wide range of product. including 
kygilly produced material. 

In this way EMI is bucking the 

general trend towards profitless 
prosperity. 

Sass Wottawa: "When I taste to 

this cinvnpany 20 years ago the ree- 

onrmendol retail price for a pop al- 
hum was 26 marks. with a wholesale 
price of IR marks. Today. full price 

product sells for under 18 marks, 

and is wholesaled at 11.50. This 
mans that it is taking more and 

mare unit turnover to make the same 

money. So the low -price market be- 

comes less and less attractive." 

General News 
Chi NARM 
Meet Wins 
Approbation 

CHICAGO- The new NARM re- 
gional meeting format was greeted 
favnnhls by wholesalers and retail- 
ers attending the October stand here. 

Of HARM regular members m at- 
tendance, all who were intervrew'ed 
said they planned to participate 
again. and mans here say they'll 
hnng more pecipte to the next meet- 
ing. 

One -stops in panicular seemed 
pleased with the concept. which 
gives them the opportunity to intro- 
duce accounts our label higher -ups 
Indications are that even more one - 
stop customers will Ise brought no fu- 
ture sessions. 

Retailers and one -stops both vu% 

they'll sponsor more of their middle 
management people. 

About the only sour note was 
sounded by a major one -stop owner 
here, who says certain key executives 
tell the tour by the time it reached 
Chicago. "In 'Cleveland they had 
higher people. and a lot of us want to 

see these executives. I don't want to 

gel there and he surprised." he ex- 
plains. 

Participants here seemed only 
moderatos interested in the morn - 
mg speakers' presentations. with 
Nome attending only the afternoon 
one -on -one meetings with label rep- 
resentatives. 

Eighteen regular members par- 
ticipated, according to NARM. as 

well as 15 associate members. A 

cocktail part' sponsored by Phono- 
gram capped the meeting at the 
Ritz-Carlton hotel. 

LP Contest 
Deadline At 
WNBC Set 

NLW YORK Deadline for send- 
ing original tapes to NBC's AM out- 
let here for inclusion in its special 
"Hometown Album" promotion is 

Dec. 15. program director Bob Pitt- 
man reminds musicians in the 
greater New York area. 

"There arc a tot of outstanding 
musicians in the New York, New 
Jersey and Connecticut area that de- 
serve more recognition than they are 

currently receiving." Pittman says. 

"We want to help 'hem get thai rec- 
ognition." 

Participants may not he under a 

recording contract in order to enter 
the contest. Reel -to -reel 7i -d or 15 

recordings should be sent to 
WNBC Hometown Album. P.O. 
Box 660, New York. N.Y. I0019. If 
you want the tape back. send a 

stamped, self- addressed envelope 
along. 

Major label a&r staffers and mu- 
sic critics will select IO cuts from all 
entries. New York arca graphie art- 
ists will then he invited to design a 

cover. Vpern completion, the album 
will sell for S1.66, with all proceeds 
to charity. 

Winners will retain all rights to 
their songs and select the charities 
which will ttcnefit. 

A similar promotion. staged in 
Chicago, at NBC's WKQX -FM out- 
let. resulted in 15,000 copies of the 
hometown concept LP bring sold. 
MS Distributors (here handled the 
distribution. 

-Nu plans have yet been set for 
marketing the New York album," 
Pittman notes. 

DOUBLE SHOT -Meco Mondar Monardo. second left, receives gold records 
for the single "Star Wars ThemelCantina Band" and the LP "Star Wars And 

Other Galactic Funk" during ceremonies at the Millennium Records office. 
From the left: Iry Siegel, label's executive vice president; Meco, Jimmy ten 

nec, label president and Bruce Bird, promotion vice president for Casablanca 
which distributes the line. 

Retail Chains Grow 
Coinrinned front page t 

Jason Gilman. who left Banana 
Records to upen his first Rainbow 
Records store in Northern Califor- 
nia, will add three stores in 1978 to 

his present two. 
The first Rainbow is in downtown 

San Francisco. a 2,000 square Rooter 

on Mission, managed by Dennis 
McCaffcry, while the second is a 

2,600 square loot free- stander man- 
aged by Tim McCaffery in Stockton. 
Both stores buy direct presently. Gil- 
man ponders a large central ware- 
house if the three additional outlets 
are opened to afford central buying. 

Budget Tapes & Records. which 
now has 76 franchised outlets in a 

14-state area from Kansas westward, 
will add 10 to 15 franchises. Evan 
Lasky says. 

The first Alaska store opens he- 
fore Christmas as does the tint Las 
Vegas store. Phil Lasky feels the 

chain will have to about double its 

present 6,000 square foot warehouse 
in Seattle. while there's a good possi- 
hihty that a Midwest warehouse 
might he opened to supplement the 
Denver homebase, now supplying 
those stores. 

Den Daily of Daily Bros. Distrib- 
utors, Houston, sees no definite 
openings to add to the prevent three 

Soul 
Sauce_ 

Cunrinrrrd from page 78 

January Sylvers products including 
T- shirts. puzzles. photo albums. sta- 
tionery and wearing apparel. 

A tip in with a major food manu- 
facturer is also being negotiated by 
zlv. 

The Sylvers recelaits released their 
newest LP "New Horizons,' with its 
tint self -produced single from the 
LP "Any Way You Want Me." 

w t 
A hurt of entertainers is expected 

to be unhand for "A Tribute To Out- 
standing Mothers" presented by the 
Broadway Multi -purpose Center at 
the Biltmore hotel Dec. 11. 

Slated to appear are Lou Rawls. 
Redd Foxx, Maxine Weldon. Bar- 
bara McNair twho will also seise as 
mistress of ceremonies), Slappy 
White. Michael D. Roberts and Ro- 
seulind Miles. Roy Milton and his 
band will provide the music. 

w t 
Remembre ... we're in communi- 

cations, so let's communicate. 

C, isiUS stores in the tlouston 
He and brother Bud are workin_ 
overtime so they can move from 
their 30- year -old 14.(NX) square foot 
base to new 33.(00 square foot hous- 
ings. 

Licorice Pizza, which recently 
opened a store in Orange and Ana- 
heim. Calif.. bush 3,100 square foot 
strip center sites, forecasts five more 
in 1978. This would bring the total to 
25 in greater Los Angela. Jac Ils - 

trada manages Orange, while Barn 
Hydemaut directs Anaheim. John 
Houghton, director of marketing. 
says he's looking for at least 3010 
square foot strip center stores. 

Ray Watson of Worldwide, 
Seattle, would like to double in 1978 

from his present five stores in 
Alaska. Washington and Oregon. 
lied prefer his new Music Menus he 

around 1.400 square feet in ni.+ll, 

The seven Brass Ear stores out of 

Seattle would increase to nine. il 

plans work out. Dave Arnold says. 

He favors 2,500 square foot regional 
shopping center locations. Stores 
would be opened in Oregon and 
Washington. 

Roy Imber of Elroy Enterprises, 
Freeport. N.Y., secs two more 
Record Worlds in his future. He in- 
tends to boost the number of stores 
in upstate New York. He likes stalls. 

Paul Pennington. president of the 

Eucalyptus 13 -store chain out of 
Fairfield, Calif.. forecasts possibly 
two more stores for the six -year old 
chain. Just before Christmas, the 

Reno outlet moves from its present 
1,800 square fan location to a 4.000 

square foot freestanding location. 

Record Theatre Web 
Continued from page 28 

family browsing, "No liquor will be 

sold then, but the disco will he open 

ill day for kids and parents." Silver 
says. Otherwise, the disco will only 
open nightly. 

"The layout makes this a natural 
for in -store artist appearances," Sil- 
ver claims. One of the stunts being 
employed is a wall where visiting 
artists can leave their hand prints. 

The disco features two pars, in- 

cluding The First Clan Lounge." 
The disco DJ will operate from the 

cockpit enclosed in a plastic bubble. 
With the exception of a separate 

dance tinor area. the layout remains 
truc to the interior fuselage of a 747. 

with scats, aisles and windows intact. 
Record Theatre has stores in 

Cleveland. Akron. Syracuse. Buffalo 
and Erie. Pa.. in addition to Roches - 

lcr. 
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90 General News 

NEW YORK -Atlantic Records held a preview 

presentation of its new albums at New York's 

Studio 54 discotheque Nov. 11 and invited 

heads of most disco record pools around the 

country to the event 

Among the albums premiered was the new 

Trammps LP titled. "Trammps 3:' featuring the 

group's new disco disk 'Where Were You When 

The Lights Went Out." Also featured on this LP 

are "People 01 The World" and "Love Per 

Hour." 

Also previewed was Cerrones new LP "Cer 
rune 3" This product features several strong 

cuts. Among them are lope/nature" which 

sounds like Donna Summer's "I Feel Love;' with 

its vocals which begin hallway into the song. 

The approach is, however. much harder and 

r &b sounding. The break, affectionately called. 
"sweet drums" is a long drum break, with a 

wind instrument interwoven between the 

drums. 

"Give Me Love" is the strongest cul and cer 

tainly the most commercial. It starts off with a 

percussion break, then a soulful horn is intro- 

duced. This is backed up by the Cerrone sound 

On strings that set up Cho catchy song The ap- 

proach here is an interesting mix of tracks that 

cooks, coupled with sweet, laidback vocals. The 

break on this tune sounds like "Love In C Mi- 

nor," Cerroné s big hit. 

Next on the album is "Love Is Here" which is 

faster and more dramatic in its arrangement. 
This is connected to the song which follows by a 

clever string bridge. "love Is The Answer" (not 

the Van McCoy classic) takes the medley an- 

other step higher. Cerrone has outdone himself 
with this clever and original approach to a Euro- 

pean formula that has just about reached its 

limit. 

C1 Also from Atlantic Records comes Chic's LP 

CC titled, "Chic." It contains the group's successful 

o disco hit, "Dance, Dance. Dance," plus one 

CO other strong cut that will probably be the tol- 

_Ji lowup single. The tune "Everybody Dance," un- 

m like the group's current hit. has warmth and 

beauty. 

rn The arrangement is kept in the background, 
but still manages to come through, and there is 

Le a break which comes on at a last tempo, treat 
ing the impression that it could have been 

CC 
mixed by a deejay in a club 

CO 

Polydor Records has released a new Isaac 

Hayes LP tilled "New Horizon." It is the enter 

Disco Mix 
By TOM MOULTON 

tamer's debut album for the label, and there are 

Iwo strong cuts. "Stranger In Paradise" is a 10. 

minute cul which is one of the most exciting 
things Hayes has done in years. 

It starts off with a lot of effects and conjures 
images of being on a South Sea island. The tune 
moves into a swirling strings and horns intro 
which sets up the song. This is another standard 
which has been given new life with updated ar- 

rangements and interpretations. It builds to an 

exciting and energetic groove with overtones of 

old Hollywood movie musicals. 

"Moonlight bourn' (Menage A Trois)" rs the 

strongest cut. It incorporates a subtle driving 
beat and a beautiful melody. There are several 

short interludes in the form of a break that set 
up each mood before taking the listener into a 

beautiful lull orchestrated string and horn in- 

strumental which is like an elixir. 
Thus is the most commercial thing Hayes has 

done in a long time, and it rs good to have him 

back. Another cot which merits mention is "Out 
01 The Ghetto," reminiscent of the lsley Bros 

style, especially with its use al guitars. 
Salsoul Records has released its first 13 -inch 

33'6 r.p,m. disco disk titled "Moon Boots" by 

ORS. The label has released advance test press 

rags in the hope of creating some excitement 
prior to the disk's release 

The sounds quite different. and leatures 
synthesizers and guitars over a driving rhythm 
with voices singing "Boots " There are a number 
of interesting breaks which add to the song's ex- 

citement. 

TK Records has released the new T Corned 
lion 12-inch 33% r. p.m disco disk "On Fire Get. 

ling Higher." As with all Cory Wade productions. 
the breaks are unique This time Wade uses e 

classical approach. The song itself leans toward 
rock with a driving guitar. then the break occurs 

and there is a complete turnaround This tune 
should do well in the clubs 

Through advance pressings, a lot of disco 

deejays have been playing the now released 

King Ernsson's LP on Westbound Records titled 
"LA Bound." There are a number of strong cuts 

on this product. Among them are "Manhattan 
love Sang" which incorporates that New York 

soul/Latin sound. coupled with a sweeping, 

Broadway musical style arrangement, and an 

unbelievably funky track, and a break with 
stnngs and a lot of latin percussion instruments 

Studio 54 Liquor License 
Continued from page 66 work andjeopardjzed a large invest- 

ment by the owners." 
Roth also charges the office of 

Manhattan District Attorney Robert 
Morgenthau with impeding the or- 
ganization's crackdown on unli- 
censed bottle dubs in the city by re- 
fusing to prosecute Studio 54's 
owners on charges of allegedly sell- 
ing liquor without a license. 

These charges against club owners 
Ian Schrager and Stephen Rubell 
were technically dropped when the 

DA's office agreed to an adjom- 
ment in contemplation of dismissal" 
of the charges. 

Members of the DA's office in- 
volved with the decision counter 
that theirs was an appropriate reso- 
lution of the matter "that had noth- 
ing to do with deals or favoritism." 

The authority chairman. who is 

returning to private law practice, is 

convinced that Justice Korn's deci- 
sion was influenced by the promi- 
nence of the people who frequent 
Studio 54. He states. "1 am aston- 
ished that it would enter into a le- 
gal decision, and I think it's a double 
standard of justice." 

Justice Korn shrugs Roth's 
charges off as being ridiculous. He 
admits that letters and affidavits 
from prominent people were 
presented to support the petition, 
but denies that he was influenced by 
them. 

"I do what my conscience tells 
me," he says, "and closing the place 
would have put a lot of people out of 

Jazz Beat 
Continued front page 64 

Dec. 3 at 8 p.m Other acts booked for the series 
by the Boston school include the bands of Stan 
Kenton, Mercer Ellington and Woody Herman 

.. Clark Terry played the Walt Disney World's 
Village lounge in late October in Florida 

Lee Magid's Cale Concert in Tarzana. Call 
keeps bringing back Seawind, the Hawaii jazz- 
tinged band which Herbie Mann boasts about. 
Upcoming bookings will feature Laurindo Al- 

meida, Art Pepper. Mark Murphy, Supersax and 
Bill Holman. 

Dense s in North Hollywood lust celebrated 
its 11th anniversary SC Jazz, an ensemble 
featuring students and faculty members at the 
Southern Calilornia college has made its debut 
oncampus. Thom Mason, a saxophonist, is in the 
band and 6 also a visiting professor heading up 
the school's new rate studies program. 

Las Vegas may get ils own jazz show d the 

laths at channel TO KLVO bow to the mlluences 

of members of the Las Vegas Jazz Society. 

Pharoah Sanders is in the studio cutting a 

new LP. So too is Mike Marren, the excellent 

vibist Upcoming for trumpeter Woody Shaw is a 

new LP for Columbia... Sam (ones and Charles 

McPherson are due for new titles on Xanadu. . 

Lee Konilt and Warne Marsh are teamed on a 

new Pausa LP out of Italy 

Jim Galloway's Metro Stompers out of To- 

ronto have cul their first LP on the Sackville la- 

bel .. the North Texas Slate Univ 1 O'Clock 

lab Band's new LP, "Lab '77," is now available 

through mail -order at the school for $5.... Van 

guard claims a Jazz /disco release via 'Born To 

Dance" by the Players Association 

Send 'Rems for Jazz Beat to Billboard, 9000 

Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif, 90069. 

with a gong If ever there was a song That 
sounded like New York this is it 

"Disco Congo" is almost sell-explanatory. It 
sounds like it was recorded in Africa at a tribal 
dance with street drums and a large vocal group 
on chants. There are some interesting breaks, 
and overall a lot of excitement is generated. 

"Sal Soul Sister" again incorporates the 
soul /Latin sound with horns adding the ac- 
cents. This tune also features a good break 
"Well, Have A Nice Day" and the tille tune are 
also good. 

Butterfly Records has released Toronto's own 
THP Orchestra. The LP is titled "Two Hol For 

Love" The album is done in white plastic like 
that of the rock group Granmax "Two Hot For 

Love" fills the entire A side of the album, and is 

done in medley form starting with "For-Play," 
then "Excitement, Part One." "Excitement, Part 
Two." "Climax," and "Resolution." 

The medley starts off instrumentally with the 
emphasis on percussion Then the story, told in 

moans and groans, begins to unfold and the 
temperature rises as the medley progresses. 
There are a lot of instrumental interludes be- 

tween each song, and the energy keeps getting 
stronger 

The group's music is an interesting combina- 
tion of the Philadelphia and European sound, 
and there seems little doubt that this LP will be 

popular in the clubs. Also included is the 
group's first Canadian hit, "Early Riser," from 
the LP of the same title. 

Disconet Service 
Continued from page 66 

tion, courtesy Warner Bros. Records. 
It runs for 18:45 minutes. 

The upside features "Jack & Jill" 
by Raydio. courtesy Arista Records: 
"What's Your Name. What's Your 
Number." by the Andrea True Con- 
nection, courtesy Buddah Records: 
"You've Got Magic," by the Rice & 
Beans Orchestra, courtesy T.K. Rec- 
ords. and "The Beat Goes On and 
On:" by Ripple, courtesy Salsoul 
Records It runs 17:45 minutes. 

The inaugural program was 
presented by Kevin Guilment, a 

Disconet deejay and producer of the 
WBLS -FM disco show. 

The Dismnet service is designed 
to provide subscribing discos, spin- 
ners and mobile disco operators with 
a weekly 40- minute recording of the 
best of 40 or 50 new releases which 
reach the market each week. Sub- 
scriber cost is $250 for 13 weeks of 
programming. 

The company has entered into li- 
censing agreements with T.K. and 
Audioftdelity Records and the lat- 
ters subsidiaries, Hidden Sign and 
Image. Three top disco deejays, Tom 
Savarese. Bobby "Deejay" Gotta- 
dam and Kevin Guilmet have been 
signed to assist in the selection, mix- 
ing and recording of the programs. 

Disconet is headed by Mike Wil- 
kinson, former chairman of the 
American Assn. of Advertising 
Agencies, who claims it was devel- 
oped following a nationwide re- 
search study which showed that 95% 

of the country's more than 15,000 
discotheques could not he served by 
promotional representatives or 
record pools. 

More than 200 club owners and 
disco deejays across the country 
have subscribed to the service, ac- 
cording to Wilkinson. 

Brumley Succumbs 
NASHVILLE -Albert Brumley, 

who wrote "I'll Fly Away" and other 
major songs, died Tuesday (15) in a 

Springfield. Mo., hospital. Death 
was appafently due to a heart attack. 

Composer of more than 1,000 gos- 
pel songs. Brumley was a member of 
the Gospel Music Hall of Fame. He 

has also received SESAC awards for 
his songs which have included 
"Turn Your Radio On" and "If We 
Newer Meet Again." 

=AT '78 PRODUCT PREVIEW 

Atlantic Enlists Pool Hel 
To Open Radio, Retailing 

NEW YORK -More than 18 Stuart Neal, New Orleans Disco 
heads of disco pools around the Assn.: Marty Torgul, New Jersey 
country have been urged by At- Assn. of Disco Deejays: Be 
lantic Records to get into the Crane, Florida Record Pool: A. 
fight to eliminate harriers to J. Miller. Los Angeles Record 
disco found m radio and retail- Pool: Frank Lembo, Pocono 
tog. Record Pool: John Hedges. Bay 

The pool heads have been Area Disco Deejays Assn.: Ram 
urged to forward their playlists Rocha, Disco Tex Record Pool: 
and make personal appearances Howard Metz, Dallas /Ft. Worth 
to radio stations, record retailers Record Pool: John Bush, North - 
and even news organizations in west Disco Pool: Jack Witherby, 
their areas- Southwest Record Pool: Larry 

The suggestion by Israel Sanc- Adams, Seemingly Better Pro - 
hez. head of disco promotions for ductions: as wall as representa- 
Atlantic Records, was made here tives of the Dogs of War Record 
Nov. 11 when the label raised its Pool in Chicago, and the South - 
"Salute To Disco '77 -'78," with a ern Florida Record Pool. 
special preview of its new disco Product presented at the sa- 
products. lute. held at the Studio 54 disco. 

Sanchez feels the pool oper- Cheque, included new LPs by the 
ators and their members can play Trammps, Cerrone. Bonet' M. 
an important role in turning the Temptations, Chic and King 
around existing indifference to Errisson, 
disco radio and record retailers The disco salute, the first ex- 
by presenting themselves as am- travaganza of its kind staged by 
bassadors of goodwill and help- Atlantic, was designed to re -em- 
ing to educate the industry on the phasize the label's commitment 
positive aspects of disco and to disco, according to Sanchez 
what's hot and viable. Also invited to the preview 

Among the pool heads promis - were independent promoters and 
trig to lend their support to the representatives from WEA Inter - 
idea were John Luongo, Boston national from such far -flung re- 
Record Pool: Jackie McCloy. fiions as Japan. Belgium and 
Long Island Disco Deejays: France. 

Deniece Williams' Roles 
f'corrieraed jrnnr page 79 

over there for 'Free' and 'That's 
What Friends Are For.' " 

Her first effort as a producer is 

with a group called the Lollies. She 
notes that she and Baskett have cut 
three tracks on the group and are 
looking to sign it to Columbia. her 
own label. 

"I'm now trying to develop pro- 
ducing techniques, learning from 
Maurice (White). 1 got into produc- 
ing myself a little on the 'Songbird' 
album, especially on the gospel tune 
'God Is Amazing' (which she also 
wrote)." 

In addition to the gospel tune. 
Williams penned or co-wrote three 
tunes on her "Songbird" LP, "The 
Paper;" "Time" and "Be Good To 
Mc." She composed or co-wrote her 
entire "This Is Niecy" LP. 

She explains that the Lollies LP. 
which she hopes will be ready for re- 

lease nest June, will not only featu 
tunes by herself and Baskett, hut vi 
have songs written by the group 
self, which ranges in age from 9 -16 

Williams is presently studyinga 
ing, dancing and modeling, whi 
she says enhances her live perfo 
antes. She also feels these etas 
will prepare her for films. "My into 
est is in the area of musical comed 
like the type of films which Sidn 
Poitier and Bill Cosby are doing 

Kingston On Staff 
LOS ANGELES -Larry King, 

has joined the staff of writers at rl 

Nashville office of Hall- Cleme: 
Publications, a division of Lawren, 
Welk's Vogue Music, Inc. 

Kingston has written songs G 

Roy Clark, Kenny Price. Johnr. 
Paycheck. George Morgan, Jim E 

Brown, Little Jimmy Dickens a. 

Del Reeve, 

Nostalgic Birdland Bash 
Continued front page 64 

was borrowed from a nearby Ha- 
waiian restaurant to take part in the 
reunion. 

Musicians who packed the base- 

ment room and posed for publicity 
pix included Gil Evans, Don Elliott, 
Dick Hyman. Horace Silver, Billy 
Taylor, Walter Bishop Jr., Jimmy 
Rowles, Buck Clayton. Dick Katz, 
Percy Heath, Jimmy Heath, Helen 
Merrill, Ted Corson, Remo Palmier. 
George Wallington. Henri Renaud, 
George Wein and Randy Weston. 

Impressed with the music and the 

enthusiastic response, Casa Blanca 

operators told Lundvall they would 
consider holding a Birdland night 
every Monday if a tie -in with CBS 
could be arranged. Lundvall indi- 
cated interest. 

With New York now by far the 

busiest city in the world in terms of 
jazz club activity. it would seem 

likely and logical that Birdland, long 
the most influential room of all, 
should once again become a part of 

the scene. Altshuler's brainstorm. 
any event, proved decisively that 
long as men of the caliber of Dext: 
Gordon et at are still around. yo 

can indeed go home again. 

RCA Plant Moves 
To Supply Crosby 

NEW YORK -RCA's Indiana¡ 
olis pressing plant, still stampin 
fresh copies of Elvis Presley catalo" 

is now scrambling to move two Bin 

Crosby LPs which RCA owns. 

The first Crosby LP covers D 
Bingle's early career as well as std 

recorded for RCA later in th 

singer's life. The label is also re -r 

suing a 1958 Crosby -Rosema 
Cloonev collaboration, "Fane 
Meeting You Herc" The first LP 

part of RCA's legendary- perform' 
series and has been in general e' 

lease. The latter LP is set to ship la 

in November. 
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/P.- 92 General News 

Home Video Mart Triggers Hardware War 
Continued from page 1 

The music industry's growing in- 
volvement in video distribution 
now. and programming later. was 

Me focus of a highlight panel at last 
week's International Videodisk/ 
Home Video Programming Confer- 
ence, chaired by Joe Cohen, NARM 
executive vice president. 

Taking a conference -taped video- 
cassette featuring octogenarian jazz 
artist Alberta Hunter. the group put 
together a total marketing plan act- 
ing as key segments of a mythical 
record label. 

Floyd Glinert of Shorewood han- 
dled packaging; Bob Mitchell of 
Pickwick International. distribution: 
Dave Rothfeld of Korvettes, retail- 
ing; Joe Baumstein of Young & 
Rubican (CBS consultant). adver- 
tising allowances and Billboard's 
Steve Traiman. a &r. 

Recent announcements of in- 
volvement in video blank tape and 
program sales and distribution by 
Pickwick. Korvettes, Sam Goody 
and other major music marketers 

Behind every great 
super star sound 

there's a great 
technician .. . 

you? 

Sigma Sound Studios, one of America's 
finest and foremost professional record- 
ing studios. needs experienced 

TECHNICAL SERVICE PERSONNEL 

to help them keep the world's most ex- 
acting recording equipment in shape for 
the world's most demanding recording 
artists. 

Prior studio experience with latest multi- 
track and associated equipment pre- 
ferred: professionalism and responsibil- 
ity are minimum requirements. 

Positions available In Philadelphia and 
New York City. 

Top pay and benefits for the right people. 
Reply by resume only- Including specific 
references -to: 

Director of Engineering 

mill 
sigma round studios 

ewtADEIe111. NEM rOI. 

212 N 121h Street 
Phdadetphta.PA t9t07 

An Equal opponuniry Employer MrF 

serve to underscore the profit poten- Sony, and Sears' announcement that 
tial of the emerging consumer video its Sanyo-built Beta decks would ini- 
mart. tially be available in five major mar- 

Sony's decision to trim its sug- kets by the end of November at 
gested Betamax list price to 51,095 5995. 
from 51,300 Monday (14). preserv- In the oampetitive VHS area. JVC 
ing the same distributor /dealer trimmed its two -hour Vidstar 
profit margins. saw an immediate ad wholesale price by 5200 (to about 
from Macy's in New York: "Price 5740) but left the suggested list at 
break ... $305 less ... sale 5995 ... 51,280. while RCA has been $1,000 
originally $1,300." list from the start. with both Pana- 

The move came in the wake of Ze- sonic and Magnavox 51.095 for the 
nith's prior week announcement of a tsvo /four -hour Matsushita -built 
list price cut to $995 from 51300 for VHS units. 
the Betamax decks it buys from Indications are that GE soon will 

WASHINGTON SUES TAYLOR, OTHERS 

Saxophonist Seeks 
Freedom & Damages 

PHILADELPHIA A prelimi- 
nary injunction that will free him 
from recording and music publish- 
ing ties plus compensatory damages 
in the amount of $5 million is asked 
by Grover Washington Jr.. from 
Creed Taylor, Inc.. his CTI label. 
Three Brothers Music. Inc.. all of 
New York City, and from Motown 
Retord Corp.. Detroit. which has an 
exclusive label distribution agree - 
nient for his records. 

The action was taken in a suit filed 
Nov. 2 in the U.S. District Court 
here by Lloyd Zane Remick. of the 
local law firm of Barsky. Golden & 
Remick. A hearing on the suit will be 
held before Judge Raymond Brod- 
erick on a date to be set by the Fed- 
eral judge. 

The 55 million damages is for al- 
leged improper accounting and pay- 
ment of recording and music publi- 
cation royalties. lost record sales and 
a decline in the number of personal 
appearances. a decline in the quality 
of record performances and per- 
sonal performances "due to the di- 
minishment of creative time and ar- 
tistic control caused by defendants' 
conduct,' damage to Washington's 
career and career potential. and his 
loss of prestige within the music and 
recording industry. 

Washington's own publishing af- 
filiate, G. W. Jr.. Music. Inc.. based 
here. is joined with the jazz star as 
plaintiff in the suit. 

Washington is also asking the 
Federal Court for a declaratory 
Judgment that agreements have 
been breached so he and his music 
firm can be released from his exclu- 
sive recording artist's agreement 
with CTI and the publishing agree- 

ment with Three Brothers Music. 
Washington first went under the 
Taylor /CTI wing in June 1974 with 
options tatting it now until June 24. 
1978. with the final one -year option 
as yet uncxercised by the defend- 
ants. 

The suit also alleges that Wash- 
ington is being used as a pawn by 
CTI /Taylor in its own disputes with 
Motown. The Detroit label has an 
exclusive label distribution agree- 
ment with CTI /Taylor for Wash- 
ington's records. Alleging that the 
agreement has been breached by 
both defendants, Washington is ask- 
ing for an injunction to restrain Mo- 
town from interferring with his right 
to enter into contracts with other 
recording and distributing com- 
panies. 

Washington contends that from 
almost the very start of his affiliation 
with the label, a number of disputes 
have ariser, between CTI and Taylor 
and Motown over the exclusive-dis- 
tribution agreement as well as col- 
lateral and related agreements be- 
tween the parties. 

These disputes. the suit avers. re- 
sulted in wide- ranging litigation 
which terminated in a settlement 
agreement between the two record 
companies in May 1976. 

However. it is charged. in spite of 
the apparent settlement the disputes 
continued. culminating in a lawsuit 
filed by Mlotown against CTI and 
Creed Taylor in Los Angeles in Sep- 
tember 1977. 

The S5 million damages is asked 
of all the defendants. leaving it to 
the judge to assess the amounts in 
event judgment is entered in favor of 
Washington. 

Firms Developing Auto High 
Continued from page I Curer: "The consumer obviously 

wants something to match the sound 
of his home unit and is willing to pay 
for it." 

Howard Yefsky, president of In- 
land Dynatronics, which bowed an 

entirely neve lineup of sophisticated 
car components. notes: The car is 
being pictwred as a cabinet speaker. 
with sound quality like that avail- 
able for the home." 

Green light to the stepup boom. 
manufacturers say, has been the 
widespread acceptance of car stereo 
"power boosters, which have done 
very well through auto parts outlets 
and mass merchandisers. 

Indeed, suppliers here expressed 
surprise generally at the success 
mass merchants are having with 
much of the new car component 

The new componentry has auto gear. 
pans dealers talking an unfamiliar Combined with a graphic equal - 
language. one loaded with complex izer which "balances" the sound. 
audio performance specifications. these add -on power boosters pront- 

Says one auto sound manufac- ise to be the leading item in the auto 

a range of new and sophisticated au- 
dio componentry for the car. 

"Highway Hi Fi." "Highway Fi- 
delity" and "Autophile Series" are 
some of the designations under 
which the new generation of prod- 
ucts are being pitched to consumers. 
New high -end units seen here in- 
cluded car stereo power boosters. 
graphic equalizers, Dolby tape 
decks. LED readout amps and four - 
way speakers. 

The new equipment in many cases 
takes its appearance from home 
stereo conpomentry and the market- 
ing argument to consumers is that 
they will get the same sound enjoy- 
ment in their car as they do in their 
easy chair. 

announce a license for a four -hour 
VHS for early 1978, and Quasar is 
expected to bow a four -hour VHS at 
the Winter CES. a step -up from its 
own two -hour incompatible Quasar 
"Time Machine" now listing at $795. 

On the Beta side, Shin- Nippon 
Electric signed a Sony license and is 
expected to debut a two -hour Beta - 

format machine under the NEC la- 
bel in the U.S. during 1978. 

While consumer purchases of 
home VTRs continue to build, the 
Universal /Disney Studios copyright 
infringement suit against Sony. its 
Betamax and three sales outlets has 
been postponed to May 2 from Jan. 
10 in U.S. District Court. Los An- 
geles. Both sides agreed to the delay, 
with the studios attorneys indicat- 
ing the complaint may be amended 
to broaden the issues. 

Program duplicators got a boost 
with the news from Panasonic that 
the first PD -600 VHS real -time sys- 
tems would be delivered early in 
1978. Limited to the two-hour for- 
mat only. the new 20 -slave systems 
will go to four initial distribution 
centers. 

These include Magnetic Video 
Corp.. Farmington. Mich.. already 
operational with a standby dupli- 
cation system using existing ma- 
chines: Bell & Howell, Evanston, 
Ill.: Video Software Productions. 
Yonkers. N.Y.. and a Los Angeles 
location to be announced. 

The D -600 eventually will be sup- 
planted by a high -speed duplication 
system now being developed from 
the Matsushita bifilar 10 -times ma- 
chinery used for the 1/2-inch video - 
cartridge format in Japan. but no 
firm date is set for that introduction. 

Record /tape retailers already into 
the blank videotape business ac- 
knowledge that supplies are tight- 
ening. particularly for the relatively 
newer two /four -hour VHS ma- 
chines. 

With 3M not yet into VHS pro- 
duction full -time, and TDK and 
Fuji supplying tapes on an OEM 
basis in Japan with expanded pro- 
duction lines. the cassettes are defi- 
nitely on an allocation basis to deal- 
ers of the various VHS brands. 

The Beta format situation is bet- 
ter. with Sony production in Do- 
than, Ala., expanding daily, and 3M 
gearing up its volume as well. But 
even here there are signs of tight- 
ened supplies. going into the heavy 
holiday season where as many as 

100.000 Beta and VHS machines 
may be sold in the U.S. 

-End Hi Fi 
sound upsurge. Firms introducing 
one -unit booster /equalizers in 
eluded Boman, Kraco. Tenna, IDI 
and Automatic Radio. Audiovox 
showed a 32 -watt model, to list un- 
der $100. with on -off. volume and 
three equalization controls arranged 
on a remote. hand -held module. The 
unit's boost sound system output 
and allows the sound to he "custom 
tailored" to the auto's interior. 

Big stepups in car speaker designs 
also were in evidence here, with 
tour -way. frequency -adjustable 
units now at hand. Motorola's new 
"Professional" series three -way 
model. part of the firm's initial ven- 
ture in auto speakers, will list at S I I9 
a pair. 

Suppliers here also look to CB in- 
stallers to give impetus to the car 
component boom. The two -way ra- 

dio shops are likely to pick up the 

new autosound ball and run with it 
in light of the collapse of the CB 
market. 

DiMartino 
Countersui 

LOS ANGELES Record p 
ducer Andrew DiManino has fd 
countersuit for cumulative da 
of StO million in Los An 
County Superior Court against 
Inc., Imperial Music, Dave 
and Freddie Cannon. 

DiManíno claims malicious 
ecution, intentional infliction 
emotional distress and puni 
damages. 

The countersuit stems from a J 
1977 trial in which DiMartino 
alleged to have forged Cannon's 
nature to obtain masters of " 
sacks Park," "Tallahassee L 
and "Way Down Yonder In 
Orleans." 

Imperial Music, K -tel and MB' 
an employe of K -tel were alleg 
have acted maliciously in instiga 
criminal prosecution against 
Martino who was found inno 
June 1977. 

Cannon's alleged purpose w 
escape payment of royalties due! 
Martino, per the suit. The other 
fendants allegedly threatened 1 

Martino to wrongfully rettj 
monies due them for use of the ni 
ters. the suit claims. 

Fleetwood Mac. 
Muni Are Feted 

NEW YORK Fleetwood \t 
was the top winner and Scott Ma 
program director of WNEW -FM 
New York. the recipient of a spec 
award at the first annual Noi 
American Rock Radio Awards to 
broadcast by 258 FM radio statiti 
on Thanksgiving Day. 

The awards show is presented', 
DIR Broadcasting and will be ht 
ted by Grace Slick. with cohost Mil 
Harrison. managing editor of Rad 
And Reeordsand air personaliryi 
KMET in Los Angeles. 

Fleetwood Mac is the recipient 
four awards for best group: best t 

bum: for "Rumours:" best song at 

best single for "Dreams." Best mg 

singer is Peter Frampton. Best 
male singer is Linda Ronstadt. AI 
bast debut LP is for "Boston." & 
singer /songwriter is Stevie Wonde 

Muni receives the Tom Donah' 
Memorial Award for being a lead 
in progressive free -form radio sin 
his days with WOR -FM in 1967. 

NMPA Workshoi 
Continued from page 28 

particular problems under the ne 

law. Receiving major attentio, 
notes Feist, were the following: 

Potential controversy betwet 
publishers and record compani 
over mechanical royalties on prou 

act whose manufacture and sa 

brackets the effective date of the il 

creaseJan. I of the rate to 2') cents. 

The new legal relationshil 
foreseen. particularly in foreig 
song material. of the onset of stall 
tory copyright at fixation rather tha 

publication. 
Divisibility of copyright undi 

the new law, with separate rights fI 

each use now possible. 

The narrowed definition of di 

rivative works in the context of lei 

mirador. 
"We are entering an entirely net 

era of copyright." says Feist. "an 
everybody in the music business ha 

a lot to learn and to get used to." 
Heading the NMPA copyrigh 

committee in New York is Job 

McKcllen of MCA Music. Deal 

May, of Acuff -Rase, is chairpersol 
of the Nashville group and Al Kohn 

of Warner Music, is chairman in LO 

Angeles. 
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óiliboord's 
Top Album Picks 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 11/26/77 Number of LPs reviewed this week 84 Lost week 34 

EMERSON, LAKE 8 PALMER- Works, Volume 2, Atlantic 
SD19147. Produced by Greg Lake, Keith Emerson, Carl 

Palmer. The trio's second volume ol sophisticated orchestral 
works is a continuation of the lust twin-set although this Is a 

single album with lour cuts previously released on past al. 

burns While the previous album highlighted each member in 

dividually with its own side, Vol. 2 showcases the collective 
multiple talents of ELP. Emerson's keyboards are as riveting 
as ever. while Palmer on drums and guitarist Greg Lake have 
ample opportunity to demonstrate its own talents. The or 
chestrations and arrangements allow the trio the flexibility to 
be lavish. 

Best cuts: "Tiger In A Spotlight." "So Far To Fall. "Watch 
mg Over You," "Bullfrog," "I Believe In Father Christmas." 
"Brain Salad Surgery." 

Dealers: ELP is a consistent seller 

GENESIS- Seconds Out, Atlantic SD29002. Produced by 

David Hentschel, Genesis. An excellent 12-cut primer for the 

sixman English group's rich, mullrtextured blend ol key 

board /synthesizer wizardry and l2 -string harmonics, cap- 
tured en the medium from which it emerged nine years (and 
LPs) ago -in concert Production values are nearly studio per 
feel in This tworecord set, highlighted by precision arrange 
meets and exacting vocals. Unforlunalely, the energetic hat 
monies are so well mixed with the ethereal Genesis sound as 

to be difficult to understand 
Best cuts: "Robbery, Assault I Battery," "I Know What 

Like," "The Lamb Lies Down On Broadway." "Supper's 
Ready " 

Dealers: Genesis' popularity In the U S is growing. Au 

diences double whenever it plays a return engagement. 

CAPTAIN g TENNILLE- Greatest Hits, AIM SP4667. Pro 
duced by Daryl Dragon, Toni Tennille, Morgan Cavett. This is 

a spectacular package that lolly documents the meteoric roe 
of this duo wllh an almost staggering amount of hit singles - 
all the way from "Lowe Will Keep Us Together" to "Can't Stop 
Clarion' ' " Each tune, now a contemporary pop classic in its 

own right. ',highlighted by Toni Tenoille's crisp. contralto vo- 

cal style, whether on uptempo fare or ballads, and Daryl 
Dragon's inlectious. upbeat arrangements An irresistible col 
lector) 

Best Cuts: "Love Will Keep Us Together," "Muskrat lo. 
"Lonely Nights," "The Way That Want To Touch Yni; 

"Can't Stop Dancrn'" 
Dealers: The Captain & Termite, household words, are 

among the pop world's leading and most popular sellers. 

AMERICA- America Live, Warner Bros. 95K3136. Pro- 
duced by George Martin. Thirteen tracks all taken from the 
last night of a Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, performance corn 

pose the LP This is solid capturing of this group's soft rock 
approach, chock lull of angelic-like harmonizing and pleasing 
melodies Interweaved into the set are many of the band's 
standards that have had such an Influential impact on other 
groups. Also apparent on this stellar outing Is the band's ex 

traordinary songwriting capabilities. 
Best cuts: "Tin Man," "Sergeant Darkness :' "Ventura 

Highway," "Sister Golden Harr," "Horse With No Name." 
Dealers. A legitimate superstar act That needs no introduc 

lion 

GARY WRIGHT -Touch and Gone, Warner Bros. 8SK3137, 
Produced by Gary Wright. With the exception of drums and 
percussion, this is a nine cut LP using only keyboard mstru 
ments, beautifully played and arranged. But throughout, 
Wright seems to be searching for the successful appeal of his 
hits "Dream Weaver" and "Love Is Alive." Openings, breaks. 
arrangements -all are reminiscent of earlier Wright material, 
yet no cut emerges to break new ground. Vocals and lyrics are 
exceptional, but the melodies are uninspired. 

Best cuts: "Touch and Gone," "Something Very Special," 
"The Love It Takes." 

Dealers: Wright's fans have been waiting for this ene. 

THE RAMONES- Rocket To Russia, Sire SR6042 (WB). Pro- 

duced by Tony Bongioni, T. Erdelye. The Ramones' straight- 
forward and most primitively basic of all rock deliveries mag 

ically contains an implied and endearing sense of melody 
The group's third album, together with its slight but elemen- 
tal tongue and cheekness and themes of rebellion, escape 
and basic nuances of American life, offers an outlet for both 
thoughtful and invigorating release. The same formula rigidly 
holds throughout and a sharper locus illuminates most of the 
14 songs for special individual appeal 

Best cuts: "Rockaway Beach." "I Don't Care," "Teenage 
Lobotomy " 

Dealers: Currently the Ramones stand as America's pre 
miete punk rock oullll 

BOXY MUSIC -Greatest Nits, Atco SD38103 (Atlantic). 
Produced by Roxy Music, Christ Thomas, John Punter, Peter 
Sinheld,John Anthony. Rory Music never achieved the sue 
ceso in the U S that d did abroad, so some of these greatest 
hits will not be familiar to American audiences. As it stands. 
this LP is an excellent sampler of one of the best bands of the 
'105. Roxy has a brittle electronically tinged sound built 
around Bryan Ferry's larger. thanlile vocals and chic lyrics. 
The songs included here come from each of Roxys six previ- 
ous LPs. 

Best cuts: "Love Is The Drug." "A Sang For Europe," " "Do 
The Strand" 

Dealers: This should boost the whole Rory catalog 

RICK WAKEMAN- Criminal Record, ARM MSP4660. Pro. 
duced by Rick Wakeman. Keyboard wizard Wakeman contin 

io 
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BOZ SCAGGS -Down Two Then Left, Columbia 
1C34729. Produced by Joe WLUert. Boo's eagerly awaited 
lollowup to "Silk Degrees" is much more rob flavored. 
Much Dl the album is comprised of mtdtempo ballads, 
graced by the harmonic vocals of various lineups of back 
ground singers. Scaggs' vocals are as strong and textured 
as ever, whether gently delivering a tender love ballad or 
letting loose in a gutsy. energetic rocker. The Iwo guitars 
fronting Scaggs supply rhythmic punch as well as a few 
sinking solos. Generous use of horns and strings. ar 
ranged and conducted by Michael 0martian. play a maler 
part in the production. Wasert's flawless production 
helps in making this album a natural progression for 
Scaggs. easy and unstrained 

Best cuts: "Still Falling For You," "Then She Walked 
Away," "Hard Times," "We're Waiting," "Tomorrow 
Never Came," 

Dealers: Scaggs' last album went triple platinum 

EARTH, WIND I FIRE-All 'N All, Columbia 1C34905. Produced by Maurice While. An even blend of funky rDb ener- 
gized rockers and some straight ahead pop oriented tunes makes EWF's newest one of its most appealing efforts. Maio 
taming its novel percussive sound, much in the manner of War, each tune lumps to a pounding rhythm. The group's 
trademarked smooth harmonies are intact and fronted by Maurice White's clean lead vocals which manage to sound both 
soulful and pop. Some tasty sax solos within the lop notch horn section spice up the arrangements. And there are also a 

few guitar solos that deserve honorable mention 
Best cuts: "Serpentine Fire," "Fantasy," "Runner ," "Be Ever Wonderful," "I'll Write A Song For You." 
Dealers: Cover makes for attractive display. 

. . 
QUEEN -News Al The World, Eleklra 6E112. Produced by Queen, Mike Stone. Queen's characteristic use of grandness 

rising Irom a basic rock lineup drives the group's latest LP as before through its soundtrackhke song structure Alternat 
mg between clear melodic piano, to its solid driving rock guitar force the songs range from a strolling acoustic samba/ 
ballad to a heavy dose of punk frenzy Freddie Mercury's crystal operatic voice spearheads vocal contributions from the 
entire quartet leaturing moments of rich harmonic texture. Songs of sell -potential realization, youthlul searching and 
frustration and love memories comprise the group's writing and production efforts. 

Best cuts: "We Are The Champions." "Sheer Heart Attack." "It's late." 
Dealers: Album release coincides with group's national tour. 

WAR -Galaxy, MCA MCA3030. Produced by terry Goldstein. This seven man group moves horn UA to MCA with its 

distinctive brand of heavily percussive Laborock'lazz The hue selections here range from the funky, raucous title song 

to "The Seven Tin Soldiers." a 14-minute number which recalls the sleepy soul styling of Isaac Hayes' best work. The 

three other cuts are also generally mellower than past War efforts. The group's dynamics still come across. but rn a more 

restrained. intense way than in the old funky boogie approach. 
Best cuts: "Baby Face (She Said Do Do Do De)." "Sweet Fighting Lady," "The Seven Tin Soldiers:" 
Dealers: Make a sign idenlrlying this as War's host all-new studio album in more than two years. The cover almost 

makes it appear that Galaxy is the name of the group 

Nerr 

um the rock /classical lusion he helped pioneer w ,t 

Moogs, pianos, church organs, choirs and a basic, h 
rng rock too are all skillfully blended to produce 

r 

melodies and thunderous choruses Wakeman s laps 
hearing The music ranges from lush. introspective 
pieces to ecclesiastical rockets, with some comedic btu 
a lark. 

Best cuts: "Judas Iscariot." "Birdman of Alcatraz. "" 
ol Passion," "Stature of Justice :' "Chamber of Hotta 

Dealers: Pilch Ihrs to adults tiring of rock, as well 
and Viakeman fans. 

10E COCKER- Greatest Hits, AIM SP4670. Produ 
Denny Cordell, Leon Russell Tim Price, Nigel Thomas, 
Fraboni. Twelve powerful tunes from the Cocker vault 
case the gravel.vorced singer at his best hom spirited r. 
to ballads. What rs apparent, since most songs are 
Irom others. is this performer's unique interpretive ab.' 
he imparts an undeniable intensity to each select 

. 

makes it his own. 
Best cuts: "With A Little Help From My Friends," " 

A River. " "You Are So Beautiful," "Delta Lady." "The Le 

II TOP -The Best Of II Top, London PS706. Prod 
Bill Ham. Hard core Texas boogie tans will love Ihrs coll 
of 10 Cl Top favorites. The too of guitarist Billy Gibbons, 
ist Dusty Hill and drummer Frank Beard get down lo 
riproaring picking that best exemplifies the raucous 
driving Lone Star approach to rock'n'roll The gutsy von 
Gibbons and Hill are robust and highly conducive to the 
drinking set that the group appeals to. This compilet.. 
tunes, none of them really large commercial singles, is 
representative of Texas boogie at its best 

Best cuts: "la Grange." "Francine," "Blue lean 8 
"Beer Drinkers And Hell Raisers," "rush" 

Dealers: ZZ Top tans. and there are many, will want Ih 
then collection 

ANNIE HASLAM -Annie In Wonderland, Sire SR6046 
Produced by Roy Wood. Haslam, the backbone vocab 
Renaissance, steps out on her own under the direction or 
ducer /guitarist Wood. Haslam's voice has always been Al 
to the ear, and here she maximizes her vocal delivery on 
lively, percussive Ilavored rockers. Wood's stinging i. 

work fronts the instrumentation that also includes his pr i 
of everything from the sax to moog. In essence, Mrs alb 
alsoa showcase for Wood's diverse talents Yet the local 
a Haslam's vocals. an instrument in itself, which e 

somewhat willowy, surrealistic cRecl 
Best cuts: "II I Were Made 01 Music." "Rdckalrse: 

ioco." "Inside My Life" 
Dealers: Rack with Renaissance. 

WET WIWE- Manorisiees, Epic 1E34983. Peodu 
Gary Lyons. After seven years and as many loot stompio 
this srx -man band has developed a new formula for ble 
rock's hard driving vocal energy with ebb's melodic sou 
though the usual two-guitar. bass and drums lineup rs 

dent, unusual and effective use through the 10 cuts of 

monica. sax and even harpsichord is outstanding 
Best cuts: "Make You Feel Love Again;' "Street 

Serenade," "One Track Mind," "How 'Bout You." 
Dealers: Producer Gary Lyons was involved in produc 

of the "Foreigner" and "Crawler" LPs. 

PETES DRAGON -Original Motion Picture Sound 
Capitol 59.11704. Produced by Irwin Kostal. The soundt' 
to Disney's biggest musical since 1964's 'Mary Poppini' 
Lures Helen Reddy on seven songs and her costars Mr' 
Rooney, Red Buttons, Shelly Winters and Charlie Callas 

one or two numbers each For the most part Reddy has 

traditional ballads. with the more novelly'oriented tunes 
died by the comedians. The songs were written by dou 

Oscar winners Al Kasha and Joel Hirschhorn, olla 
"Candle On The Water," which is presented here in two 

sions, one tabbed a "specially rerecorded single versi'. 
Best cuts: "Candle On The Water." "Brazzle. Dazzle D 

"It's Not Easy," "There's Room For Everyone:' 
Dealers: Note that this is on Capitol, net Disneys Y 

label. 

Soul trio", 
TEMPTATIONS -Hear To Tempt You, Atlantic SD19) 

Produced by Baker /Harris /Young. This LP goes a lung wa 

recapturing the sound which initially launched This gro 

Harmony is lighter and different lead vocalists give this LP 

interesting balance which seems new to the Tempts. Ins' 

menials are soft, orchestral, razz-oriented, driving disco 

a heavy bottom. Mini dowap insertions of the 60's been' 

with today's contemporary musical trend makes loran ex 

lent mixture. Each voice is distinct and easily idenllhab 

Best cuts: "In A Liletime," "Think 01 Yourself," 'She's 

I've Gol," "Snake In The Grass," "It's Time For Love." 

Dealers: With this LP. the Temptations should not 

maintain ris past following but could easily capture a new 

diente. (C'onrinrred en putt 

Spotlight-The most outstanding new product of the week's! 

and that with the greatest potential tar top of the chart plot 
picks- prednled lot erre lop hall of t h e o r e t c Ike opinion of 

review.; recommended -predicted to hit the second halt 01 

chart in the oprngn o1 the renewer, ar albums of superior q 

Albums recervmg a three star rating are not Sneed. Review 

Ed Harmon, renewers: Errol Tiegel. Gerry Wood. Is Ho( 

lean Willums, Dave Doter lr.. Pat nelson, Sally Hinkle, Ag 

Gutty, Roman Karak, Dick Russet, rem McCullough, Paul Gr 

Ed Kelleher. 
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THE HOTTEST SOUND TRA CKALBUM OF THE YEAR. 

ORIGINAL MUSIC FOR THE MOVIE WRITTEN BY BARRY, ROBIN & MAURICE GIBB 

2 ALBUM SET 
FEATURES 

NEW BEE GEES HITS 
"HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE" "STAYING ALIVE" "NIGHT FEVER" 

ALSO INCLUDES 

"MORE THANA WOMAN "TAVARES 
7F CAN'T HAVE YOU" YVONNE ELLIMAN 

AND ORIGINAL HITS Bs 

K.C. & THE SUNSHINE BAND *KOOL & THE GANG WALTER MURPHY 
TRAMMPS *RALPH Mc DONALD M E S.B. 

FROM THE ROBERT ("TY -Timor) PPnnr' ̂ TtON 

"SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER" 
AL Records & Tapes DISTRIBUTED BY PARAMOUNT PICTURES 
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PIP' 96 

Billboord'S 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending II/ 26,77 

Number of singles reviewed lop 
this week 104 Lost week 101 

00, 000 

Jn7n Pop n 
PETER FRAMPTON -Tried to Love (3:25); producer Peter 

Frampton, wider Peter Frampton. publishers AlmoiFram 
Dee, ASCAP A &M 19885 Frampton's newest is a raucous 
raker with a mild talking box intro His vocals maintain a 

driving Antensily as the guitar riffs wail its way throughout the 
lune, in an unstick and powerful manner 

STEELY DAN -Peg (3:58); producer Gary Kato. writers' 
Waller Becker, Donald Fagen, publisher ABC /Dunhill. BMI, 
ABC, 11312320 This is a tau flavored rocker that has a sting. 
ing instrumental break in the middle. The chilling piano work 
sets the mood while horns and guitar back Dan's distinctive 
vocal style, lyrics are in the sarcastic vein which Dan has 

mastery ol. 

LYNYRD SKYNYRD- What's Your Name (3:31); producer. 
not listed, writers Gary Rossington. Ronnie VanZant, publish 
ers Duchess /Get Loose, BMI MCA, MCA4D819 This dy 

namic boogie rocker has a strong. accessible melody and ex 

cellent instrumentation. topped by piano. brass and an 

electric guitar break. The first single from the top 10 "Street 
Survivors" LP, this 'sal once exhilarating and moving, in light 
of recent tragic events 

recommended 
ALAN O'DAY- Soldier 01 Fortune (3:15); producers Steve 

am Michael °martian. writer Alan O'Day. publisher WB. 

SCAP Pacillc PC003 (Atlantic) 

ALAN PARSONS -Don't let It Show (3:37); producer Alan 
Parsons, writers Woodson, Parsons: publisher Woolfsongs. 
BMI Arista AS0288 

PHOEBE SNOW -Lave Makes A Woman (3:23); producer Phil 
Ramone writers E Record. G Simms. C. Davis. W. Sanders, 
publisher BRC /Warner Tamerlane, BMI Columbia 310654 

DAVID GATES -Goodbye Girl (2:44); producer David Gates: 
writer David Gates. publisher WB' Kipahulu. ASCAP Elektra 
45450A 

SIEVE MARTIN- Grandmother's Song (3:00); producer Wit 

ham E Admen. wider Steve Martin, publisher Colorado. 
ASCAP Warner Bros WBS8503. 

ROBERTA FLACK -25th Of Last December (3:35); producer 
Rubins Flake writer Eugene McDaniels. publisher Sky For. 

est. BMI Atlantic 3441 

GRINDERSWITCH- Redwing (2:57); producer Paul Hornsby. 
venters Grinderswilch, publisher No Exit, BMI Atco 7087 
(Atlantic) 

GROUP WITH NO NAME -Roll On Brother (3:31); producer 
Richard Podolor: writers Burnette Smolherman publisher: 
Little Foot. BMI Eleklra E45451Á 

EDDIE & THE HOT RODS -Do Anything You Wanna Do (2:55); 
producer. Ed Hollis: writers Hollis /Douglas, publishers. Is 

land/Anglo Rock. HMI Island IS093A 

SAINTS -('m) Stranded (3:29); producer Rod Coe. writers 
Kuepper. Bailey. publisher Sinners. BMI Sire SRE1005. 

COYOTE -Marley Purt Drive (3:45); producer Spencer Prof 
ter, writers B Gibb. R Gibb, M Glbb. publisher Casserole, 
BMI Capitol P4483 

MERRILEE RUSH -Rainstorm (3:07); producer Denny 
Plante; writer C. Andrews, publisher Chrysalis. ASCAP. 

United Artists UAX711103 

JELLY -I Want You To Dance (3:25); producer Chuck Plotkin. 
writer lesse Roe, Tobias Coe; publisher Temporary Secular, 
BMI Asylum E45449 (Elektra /Asylum /Nonesuch). 

Billb 
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BEAVERTEETH- Mystic Notions And Magic Potions 0:10); 
producers Rodney luslo, Deaverleelll, writers. Rodney luslo, 
lohn Ramey Adkins. publisher Paul Cochran, BMI RCA 

1H11167 

It 

DENIECE WILLIAMS -Baby, Baby My love's All For You 
(3:51); producer. Maurice While, writers V White, R Wright, 
publishers. Verdangei /KeeDrick, BMI. Columbia 310648. 
The highlight of this track is William's high pitched hut ex 

traordinary soulful vocal Producer White has crafted a lull 
but unobtrusive orchestration on this mdlempo bollard that 
churns In perfect counterpoint to the almost ethereal smging 

AWB AND BEN E. KING -fool For You Anyway (3:35); pro 
ducers Aril Mardre Jerry Greenberg. venter Mick Jones, pub- 
lishers Somerset/Evansongs. ASCAP Atlantic 3444. AWB 
and King team on this soulful love ballad Background har 
monies enhance the delivery while the lead vocal Is powerful 
and packed with emotion Guitar and bass stand out Doer the 
vocals 

recommended 
NORMAN CONNORS -For You Everything (3:20); pros users 
Skip Drinkwater. ferry Peters, writers Terry Peters, Lynn 
Mack, publisher Golden Cornllake. BMI Buddah 8011580. 

0.V. WRIGHT -Precious, Precious (3:30); producer Willie 
Mitchell. writers D Crawford, 1 Moore publisher Cotillion, 
BMI HI H/7506 (Cream) 

STARGARD -Theme Song From 'Which Way Is Up" (3:10); 
producer Mark Davis, writer Norman Whdlield. publ.shers 
Warner Tamerlane: May 12th /Duchess, 8MI. MCA, 
MCA40825 

RAUL OE SOUL -Wires (3:18); producer George Duke, 
writer George Duke. publisher Mycenae. ASCAP Capitol 
P4519 

CRACKIN' -Don't You Wish You Could Be There (3:10); pro- 
ducer Michael ()martian, writers R Chudacoff, A. Lucas, 
L.0 Smith, publishers' Big Ears /Crackin'. ASCAP Warner 
Bros /4858505 

LARRY WIWAMS -Doing The Best Can With What 
I Got) 

(3:36); producer Larry Williams, writer Larry Williams, pub 
hoher Nelchell. BMI Fantasy F806AS 

ART WEND -You Can't Hide Lore (3:20); producers Jerry 
Schoenbaum, water Skip Scarborough publishers: Unichap 
pell'Alerscar BMI Atlantic 3446 

GREG PERRY -Come Fly With Me (3:45); producer Greg 
Perry, writers 1 Perry, Perry; publishers PeaBody, ASCAP/ 
Proofs In The Pudding, BMI RCA 1HItJ12 

GREEN BROTHERS -Sweet Lovin' Woman (3:01); producer 
Don Davis. order Ronnie McNeir. publisher Groovesville, 
BMI Tortoise 1611130 (RCA). 

Oitountry 
BOB LUMAN -A Christmas Tribute (3:07); produce: Tim 

Wenneau, writers leery Foster Bill Rice, publisher. Jack and 
Bill, ASCAP Polydor P014444 A tasteful tribute-door: with 

skill and meaning -to the fallen singers who gave us "Blue 

Christmas" and "White Christmas." Strings and soft touch 
production bolster tuman's powerful performance and make 
it a song with definite crossover capabilities 

LORETTA LYNN -Out Of My Head And Back In My Bed 
(2:40); producer Owen Bradley. writer. Peggy Forman. pub 
fisher Hello Darlm', SESAC MCA 40832 Lynn belts out an 
other slightly bawdy ballad in her solid country style "I want 
you out of my head /and back in my bed /before the morning 
sun comes up," she wails with pauron. 

TOM T. HALL -May The Force Be With You Always (2:47); 
producers: Roy Dea and Tom T Hall; writer Tom 1 Hall, pub 
hsher Hallnole, BMI. RCA JA 11158 Hall's debut disk with 
his new label is a song bearing the universal message aired in 
"Star Wars." It's a polished number with delicate production 
and a subtle, yet strong, singing effort. 

STATLER BROTHERS -Some I Wrote (2:20); producer 
Jerry Kennedy, writers Don Reid Harold Reid, publisher 
American Cowboy, BMI Mercury 01528 The Stollers' lour 
part harmony is surrounded by smooth instrumentation. The 
emphasis is on the voices, but there's some effective guitar 
and string work for balance. 

EMMYLOU HARRIS -To Daddy (2:45); producer Brian 
Ahern; writer Dolly Parton; publisher: Owepar, BAI. Warner 
Bros WBS8498. A Dolly Parton song is given a fine inter 
pretalion by Harris. Excellent guitar and vocal backup accom- 
panies the finely boned voice of Harris 

LYNN ANDERSON -We Get Love (2:55); producer Steve 
Gibson, writers' L Keith S Pippin H ForneuR. Culbertson, 
publisher Tree, 8MI Columbia 310650 A moving number 
with plenty of musical momentum The lively chorus makes 
for an extremely catchy song and paves the way for an upbeat 
ending 

CRISTY LANE -Shake Me I Rattle (2:59); producer Char, 
writers H Hackady C Naylor, publisher Regent, BMI LS 
Records GRT148. Lane offers a lilting ballad that's sided by a 

memorable melody on the refrain Piano, strings and voices 
merge for an effective rendering of the story song with a sea 
serial slant 

RONNIE SESSIONS -1 Like To Be With You (3:03); pro 
ducer Chip Young. writers Bobby Wood-Johnny Christopher: 
publisher Chriswood, BMI MCA 40831 A rollicking record, 
prodded by some crafty banjo work, gives Sessions a last 
paced. enjoyable song that gives programmers an uplempo 
option Bright production and crisp voices add a sparkle to 
the Sessions single 

recommended 
EVEN STEVENS-A Piece Of The Rock (medley) (3:28); pro 
ducers Tim & David Malloy; writers: Even Stevens-Eddie Rab 
bill, publishers Debdave- Briarpatch, BMI Elektra 
E45448A 

EDDIE MIDDLETON -What Kind Of Fool (Do You Think I Am) 
(2:34); producer Sonny Limbo Mickey Buckins, writer R 

Whitley, Publisher: Low To:, BMI. Epic /Cleveland Inter 
national 850481. 

JOHNNY RUSSELL -Leona (3:37); producer. Roy Pea; 
writers limmy Hall Jack Hall. publisher No Exit, EMI RCA 

1H11160 

BOBBY GOLDSBORO -He'll Have To Go (3:34); producer 
Bobby Goldsboro. writers I Allison A Allison, publisher 
Central Songs, EMI Epic 850480 

CRYSTAL GARLE -I've Cried (The Blues Right Out Of My Eyes) 

(2:42); producer Owen Bradley, writer Loretta Lynn. pub 

lusher Sure Fire, BMI MCA MCA40837 

REBA McENTIRE -One To One (2:40); producer terry Ken 

nedy, writers. ferry FosteBlll Rice: publisher. lack & Bill, 

ASCAP Mercury 01529 

ROGER MILLER -Oklahoma Woman (3:15); producer 
Okun, writer Roger Miller. publisher Roger Miller, 
Windsong IHII166 

DEBBIE PETERS -I'd Rather Give II Away (2:43); pr 

Roy Dea, outer Ben Peters: publisher Ben Peters, BMI 
0111159 

PEGGY FORMAN -Dance Girl (2:08); producer Snuffy 
writer Peggy Forman publisher Hello Darlln'. SESAC 
MCA40823 

LINDA PLOWMAN -I'm So Lonesome I Could Cry (2:23 
ducer Snuffy Miller, writer. Hank Williams, publishers 
Rose, BMI GustoStarday SD171. 

Easy Listening 
recommended 

FLOYD CRAMER- looking For Mr. Goodbar (2:36); 
ducer Owen Bradley writer Artie Kane: publisher En 

BMI RCA 1H11163 

FirstTimeArou 
KARLA BONOFF-1 Can't Hold On (3:11); producer: K 

Edwards, writer K Boned, publisher Seagrape, BMI 
bra 310618 Bonoff is better known as a songwriter h 

penned material for Linda Ronstadl But here she prov 
able singer and interpreter of her own maternal. This 

bouncy. folk /rock number with BonoR's vocals crystal 
and bright over basic but catchy guitar /bass /drum in 

mentatoon 

MICHELLE PHILLIPS- Aching Kind (3:16); producer: 
Ndrsche, writer John Martin, publishers: Bug /Rocks 

BMI A0M 19965 Phdhps, the former member of the M 

& Papas, returns to the recording scene with a mellow ly 

ballad that gracefully flows to a sott beat. Phillips' vocals 

richly textured and supported by unobtrusive arrangem 

and instrumentation 

IAL CREME /KEVIN GODLEY -Fwe O'Clock In The Mo 

(3:27); producer Godley, Creme, writers' Godley. Cr 

publisher ManKen, BMI. Mercury 73965 ( Phonogram). 
is a soft melodic ballad from the triple record "Co 

puences" LP by the two former members of l Occ The in 

menlation is uncluttered as is the arrangement. The duo 

ploy Its own creation --the gizmo -which allows Them 

flexibility to creale multiple sounds from the guitar 

STUART SLATER -This lime Love's For Real 13:37); 

ducer Barry Leng, writer. S. Slater, publisher Goblet. 

United Artists. UAXWI106 This is a romantic ballad in 

Barry Manilow tradition, with lull, lush orchestration a 

big choral effect backing up the lyrical sentiments 

Picks -a top 30 chart lune in the opinion of the eerie. panel 

voted la the selections released this week; recommended -a 

predicted to land on the Hat 100 between 31 and 100. Reviewed 

Ed Harrison. 

ord LPs 
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BILLY PAUL -Only The Strong Survive, Columbia 34923. 
Various producers. Paul has had several successes in the past 
and this LP may be his next. It's a strong collection of pop/ 
soul message songs representing the talents of top ranked 
producers, arrangers. composers and musicians from the 
TSOP hit lam in Philly Paul sings up a storm on this one, 
with smooth orchestration backing him up 

Best cuts: "Only The Strong Survive," "Don't Give Up On 

"Takin' It To The Streets," -Sooner Or Later." 
Dealers: This could be a big seller, a stock pop and soul, 

play instore. appeal to romantics. 

MFSB -End 01 Phase I, A Collection 01 Their Greatest Hits. 
Philadelphia International PZ34658 (CBS). Produced by Ken- 
neth Gamble, Leon Hutt, Bruce Naives, lohn Whitehead, Gene 
McFaddan, Victor Carstophen, Vice Montana, Bobby Martin. 
This is a collection of songs that made famous the MFSB or 

chestra, a musical conglomeration whose sound has had as 

big an influence on soul music as anything since Motown The 

music is smooth as silk, but funky nonetheless. MFSB is a 

full scale soul orchestra and its use of rhythm, horns and 
strings has been much copied. especially in disco 

Best cuts: "Philadelphia Freedom." "TSOP," "Back Slab 
tiers " 

Dealers: Stock disco, soul and pop. 

o Q 
Country , 

HANK WILLIAMS, JR. -The New South, Warner Bros. 

(Curb) 853127. Produced by Richie Albright, Maybe Jen- 

nings. Surrounded by some of the best musicians from Nash 
ville and Muscle Shoals, Williams has an album That success 

fully merges the best elements of traditional and progressive 

country music Jennings also lends a hand with guitar work 

and background vocals as Williams plays guitar. fiddle, dobro 

and keyboards Williams wrote lour of the songs himsell, in 

eluding the autobiographical "Fecho' Better " His vocal style 

seems to change somewhat with each LP, and the evolution 
continues here 

Best cuts: "Feelm' Better," "Montgomery In The Rain," 

"Looking At The Rain," "Uncle Pen," "Once And For All," 
"New South." 

Dealers: Williams should spark sales from both country 
purists and those admiring his progressive direction 

JOHNNY DUNCAN -Come A little Bit Closer, Columbia 

KC35039. Produced by Billy Sherrill. A hard driving country 

set, well placed with its mixture of uplempo songs and sower 

ballads. Sherrill adds plenty of guitar, steel and strings to 

bracket Duncan's smooth voice. The montage comes together 

effectively on such cuts as "Cheatm' In The Key Of C" with 

the addition of some timely piano licks and background 

voices from the Nashville Edition Duncan also gels some 

able vocal assistance from lance Fricke who is beginning lo 

gain success In her solo career. 

Best cuts: "Come A Little Bit Closer," "Cheatm' In The Key 

DI C." "Red, Red Wine," "A Song In The Night," "The Cowboy 

And The Lady," "Last Night Made My Day" 
Dealers: Duncan will maintain his hot sales streak. 

BOBBY BORCHERS -Denim And Rhinestones, Playboy 

K13502 ?, Produced by Eddie Kilroy. With steel guitar adding 

the distinct country flavor, solid bass lines setting the tempos 

and electric guitars and strings alternating the moods, Bor 

chers offers a varied blend of ballad and uptempo selections 

characterized by his low ranged Texascountry vocals. "I 

Promised Her A Rainbow" and "I Like Ladies In tong Black 

Dresses." both penned by hit writer Rory Bourke, are two im. 

pressive cuts on the LP which Borchers renders effectively. 

Background vocals also complement most of the album cuts 

Best cuts: "What A Way To Go," "Cheap Perfume And Can 

dlelighl" "I Promised Her A Rainbow." 

Dealers: Contains two singles which have been Top 10 and 

Top 20 items for Borchers 

GERRY MU W GAIN -The Arranger, Columbia 1C34803. 

duad by Gerry Mulligan, Henri Renaud. This is one of 

major discoveries to come out of any label's vaults. For her 

the oil forgotten arranging skills al tan's foremost bard 

player when he was writing charts circa 19461957 for G 

Krupa, Elliot Lawrence and his own band, among others. 

cuts are a memory trip of familiar works ( "How High 

Moan," "Pis, Jockey lump ") coupled with several unkn 

works by Mulligan himsell The playing during this period 

Ilects the controlled. crisp harmonic and melodic hallmar 

the post swing era bands. Naturally Gerry's warm. rich h 

graces many of the compositions. 

Best cuts: "Disc lackey lump," "All The Things You A 

"Mullenum," "Motel." 
Dealers: A worthwhile collage of orchestral colors r 

showcases an often forgotten chart master 

WILLIAM EATON -Struggle Bunny, Merlin 2211 (TR). 

doted by Ralph MacDonald, William Salter, William Ea 

This is a very friendly and very well wrought LP by the cri 

(('orrnrrrverl on poky. 
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1BS 

a classic debut with 

"Heartbreaker" 

Personal Management 

David VanCronkhite 

( DOA-17728 ) 

Produced by Harold Bradley 

Dot Itco 

JRTHE JIM HALSEY CO., INC. 

3225 Smith Nawc....-J 
Tulsa Odohomo 7413 

(948) 663-3883 
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MENII'HIS ]FIREPOWER 
ohnnie Taylor and Albert King were two of the heaviest guns in the arsenal 
during Memphis's glorious Stax Records days. 

Johnnie Taylor's album, - Chronicle: The 20 Greatest Hits - assembles the 
cream of the singer's Stax output, starting with the phenomenal three- million seller 
"Who's Makin' Love," moving on through "Take Care of Your Homework," 
"Testify," "Love Bones," "I Am Somebody," "Steal Away," the 
two- million -selling "Jody's Got Your Girl and 
Gone," and the sequel "Standing in for Jody," the 
number one smash "I Believe in You ," "Cheaper 
to Keep Her," and others ... truly 20 greatest 
hits, including the previously unreleased, cur- 
rent hit single "Just Keep on Lovin' Me." 

Johnnie Taylor has come a long way since his 
early days as the replacement for Sam Cooke in 
the Soul Stirrers, but as Robert Palmer points out 
in his liner notes for Chronicle: " ... In terms of 
emotional power and consistency, his Stax singles 
remain unsurpassed." 

ST X-41 01 

STX-88001 

King is a master of the slow - 
walking, story -telling blues, and his , new album, The Pinch, is a classic 

of that genre. It takes Albert over eight min- 
utes to tell how "The Pinch Paid Off," and it 
isn't a second too long. There's a brilliant ren- 
dition of the old favorite "I Can't Stand the 
Rain," a gem called "Nice to Be Nice (Ain't 

That Nice)," the instrumental "King of Kings," 
plus six other great songs, none of which have 
ever been released in albums. Albert King is su- 
preme as the nation's foremost blues guitarist, as 
his Stax LP The Pinch attests. 

Johnnie Taylor 
Who's Makin' Love Take Care of Your Homework Testify (I Wonna) I Could Never be President 
Love Bones Steal Away I Am Somebody, Part I Jodv's Got Hour Girl and Gone I Don't Wanna 
Lose You 'Mackin' Love Standing in for Jody Doing My Own Thing, Part I Stop Do n' 
Me 1 Believe in You (You Believe in Me) Cheaper to Keep Her We're Getting Careless with 
Our Love I've Been Born Again It's September Try Me Tonight Just Keep on Lovin' Me 

Albert King 
The Blues Don't Change I'm Doing Fine Nice to be Nice (Ain't That Nice) Oh, Pretty Woman 
King of Kings Feel the Need Firing Line (I Don't Play with Your Woman, You Don't Play with Mine) 
The Pinch Paid OH; Part I The Pinch Paid Off, Part I! I Can't Stand the Rain Ain't it Beautiful 

On Stax Records Distributed by Fantasy Records GRT Taps 
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HPI DENVER -1 Want To 

RCA M1. 12521. Produced M 

(Hum 
ugh the cower cat' this alhum 

foe a stark black and white 

iogof Denver in a rather somber 
his on traditionally have 

yidayhued. sentimental looks at 

tsymatds. sunshine. home and 

ly, 
ut chill LP includes a couple of 

which allow Denver to a pIurr 
orlife's darker hues These m- 

e "Bet On The Blues," a funky. 
y number written by Tom Pax - 

who also wrote "Whose Garden 

This." the title track of an early 
ra album. 
e song features slow. sleepy vo- 

wark from Denver and Renee 

and. a fine background vixalisr 
m featured in several songs on 

album. 
nether funky. blues -edged tune 

nvers own "Mothers." which 

baps more solidly rooted in the 

nary and folk elements which 
e long characterized his work. 
the song still has an appealing. 
sound. summed up when Den - 
slyly says at the song's fade. 

n't sir down / I in grain' frdil n' " 
he best song on the album is "It 
to Mc" which is basically a 

yer as Denver sings. it anra:e.c 

and Ins .iii serf grarelid /char 
I've murk the world this war." But 
yang is a vital rousing number in 

ch Denver s lyrical optimism is 

shed by the Joyousness and en- 
of rho music. a perfect sus- 

n) he has nut always managed 
c powerful number allows 

river's top -notch band to really 
c. as does "1 Want To Live" the 

cam's assertive. dynamic tide 

song. This. though. is not quite as ef- 
fective as "It Amazes Mc" hes.i use it 
takes ai hit too lung to take oli. 

"Tradewinds" is a melodic. pretty 
song which fe:uuies Armand on 
background vocals in much the 
same way that Olivia Newton-John 
backed Denver on (Inc of his major 
hits. 19756 "Fly Away.'. 

The song returns Denver to the 
oceanic imagery of ''Calypso" with 
its lazy. tropical sensuality replacing 
the brisk. cool sound of his earlier 
nautical hit. It is a credit that Okun 
avoided obvious production gim- 
nucks that would suggest the tropics. 
and achieved the desired balmy at- 
mosphere simply by accentuating 
the song's loved) swaying rhythm. 

"Singing Skies And Dancing Wa- 
ters" is another accessible. easy 
tempo song that spotlights Armand. 
It is plcisant and soothing. though 

(ieneral News 

perhaps oat as distinctive and capii- 
vatrng as "rradewinds" 

One of the album '. strongest 
snacks is Jimmy IbboUon's crruntry- 
ich "Rtpplm' \Paters:' a somewhat 
moody ballad which has many un 
expected twrs:s and turns to its caeca 
lent. yrrphisbeated melody. While 
the song celebrates the simple. tradi- 
tional values which have long been 
associated with Denver. its melody is 

actually quite comptes and chal- 
lenging. Denver. though. handles It 

with ease. 

-Thirsty Boots" a tune by Erie 
Anderson. makes the most thorough 
use of Denver's background vocal- 
ists, Around. Herb Pederson and 
Mike Cnlmm. Toward the end of the 
song they join Denver as in a sing-a- 
long around a campfire. establishing 
a calming. settling moral. Here tows it 
may be that they don't come in quite 
soon enough. but when they do. a 

most special feeling is created. 
"How Can I Leave You Again." 

the album's Gast single. is an easy 
tempo, rather sad hallad which fea- 
tures some of Denver's most poign- 
ant. emotional singing Iodate 
against a slick instrumental hack - 

ground. His voice cracks as he sings 
lines like "I 1111151 be clear our of nn 
mind" and "/ eu duuhiful and deep in 
deapuir " 

This is a positive development for 
Dever. and should help for dispel 
the media image of him as un- 
blinkingly' optimistic and somehow 
free from ordinary- worries and 
cares. 

"To The Wild Country" and 
"Dearest Esmeralda." the album's 
remaining cuts. are somewhat ordi- 
nary. lacking the colorful. distinctive 
ho,ks the rest of the songs here have. 

A &M Develops Versatile 
Christmas Retailer Display 

By 1.l) IlARHItiO\ 

LOS ANGELES -A &M's mer- 

chandtstng department has devel- 

oped a Christmas display that allows 
retailers to utilise h ìn accordance 
with its own in -store requirements. 

And to sweeten the display's ap- 

peal. A &M is offering individually 
shrink wrapped candy canes with 

the A &M logo imprinted on them 

along with the campaign slogan 

"Give 'Em The Good Stul'f" 
The display contains eight differ- 

ent module sets with the potential of 
featuring 24 pieces ofA &M product. 
Each kit also contains a three -di- 
mensional standup base capable of 
holding 75 pieces and visible from 
any angle. 

Any or all of the eight "good 
stuff' modules can he stacked on the 

standup hase and interchanged with 
any product all within four square 

feet of Boor space. Each individual 
module is about 24 inches its length. 

Bob Reitman, director of advertis- 
ing and merchandising. explains 
that the display was purposely eon- 

"Dearest Esmcralda" was written. 
though. by Bill Danoff of the Star - 

land Viral Band. who also co-wrote 
Denver's 1971 breakthrough hit. 
"Take Mc Hume Country Roads." 

A good deuil of the credit lirr the 

album's success must go to producer 
Okun, who has handled all of Den- 
ver's many hits as well as Peter, Paul 
& Mary's 1969 smash. "Leaving On 
A Jet Plane.' the first Denver song to 
become a national hit. and the Star - 
land Vocal Band's "Afternoon 
Delight." the 1976 hit by Denver's 
Windsong pnrtegec. PAUL GREIN 

structed to meet the varied demand- 
of retailers. 

Says Reitman: "We needed Ilea 

ihility. Some stures won't put any- 
thing on the walls. Other, won't use 

anything on the boor. or window. or 
ceiling or countertop. We designed 
something that dues it all." 

Reitman says that the candy canes 
were another incentive to get the 
first time buyer over to the display. 

Three million candy canes will be 

serviced to the 3,000 retailers being 
serviced with the display by A &M 
representatives. Accounts were chu 
sen by regional merchandising di- 
rectors and the independent distrib- 
utors. 

All displays shipped (flat to meet 
LIPS shipping requriemenls) last 
week with A &M reps servicing the 
candy canes this week. 

The display module will feature 
current product by Peter Frampton. 
Joan Armatrading. Galo Barbieri. 
Rita Coolidge. Cat Stevens. Piper. 
Brothers Johnson. Ozarks, Gino 
Vannelli, Supertramp, Captain & 
Tenntlie. Paul Williams, Pablo 
Cruise. Nils Lofgren. Chuck Man - 
gione LTD, Rick Wakeman, Richie 
Havens. Carpenters. Nazareth. Peter 
Allen. Styx. Billy Preston and Mi. 
chetle Phillips. 

Accompanying the modular dis- 
play will be ad mats and radio spots. Z 
along with videocassettes for in- 2 
store play of the top selling artists. m 

Upon assuming his position six E 
months ago, Reitman surveyed 150 m 

stores with the intention of putting 
his finger on which displays are sue- Sr, 

cessful and which are not. 
In 

Billboard LPs 
mrinned drum page t.IC 

York session musicians In addition to the producers, 
of the names on this include Steve Gadd, Eric Gale, 

McCracken. Michael Brecker, Randy Backer and Path 

n, Eaton arranged, conducted and wrote all the songs 

The music is lunacy yu. using vocals and sometimes 
n conversation. 

ads "Struggle Buggy," "Brand New Lover." "Con. 
Woman.- 

This lis a toss up between r&b and tau. 

E TRAMMPS III, Atlantic SD19148. Produced by Ron 

Norman Ranis, Ron Kersey. The third atbum by this 
East Coasfbased disco group is Idled with more stylistic 

tunes that How smoothly and without any connived 
The vocals are soulful and delivered'smoolhly on 

stare midlempa numbers The musicianship is also above 

as some fine guitar, keyboard and synthesizer interaction 
es an orchestrally sound production. Dun Renaldds 
peed horns adds a polished luster to the arrangements 
Fred Wesley A The Horny Horns contribute on one cut 
her solid Tom Moulton mix 

nuts `The Night The Lights Went Out. ' Leung The 

'Seasons For Girls." "People Of The World." 

Group ö a disco favorite 

irstTime Around 
CK OANKO -kola AB1111. Produced by Fisch Danko, 

Danko. the Band bassist. becomes the second 

now of the group to step out on his own since the group 

The songs reflect much of the Band s influences 

KS SnbHe country and blues undertones As a featured 
d the group. Danko's vocals are easily identifiable 

eklaetertsbc of the Band sound. The lour other Band 

make appearances along with Enc Claplon. Ronnie 

a nd other notable sideman Danko s writing is also 

to that he establishes himself as a nedible song 

i'bk own right. 
calk -Brainwash." lip the Wine.' "lava Blues: 

1 Ramona," 'What A Town." 
Wk Rack with the Band 

UCE ROUES. Elebtra 7E1119 Produced by Tom 

Dowd. Roberts proves himself a skillful interpreter of his own 

material alter a successful track record of writing and co von: 

ing songs for others Many al the seindtions here were co 

written with Carol Bayer Sager. While much of the material is 

upbeat pop and mellower ballads, Robert's pleasing vocal 

style and incisive dynes combined with veteran producer 

Dowd's been production elements makes for a rich debut tap 

eslry. Strings and horns interweaved behind the basic guitar, 

bass, keyboard and drum instrumentation set perfect moods 

Best cuts: "I Don't Break Easily." "Our Night," "Star 

maker" "Me And My Love." "The Car Song " 

Dealers Clever album art 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
THE ORIGINAL FLEETWOOD MAC, Sire Sß6015 (WB). Pro- 

doted by Mike Vernon. Rare recordings dated from 1961 by 

the original Fleetwood Mac are by comparison to the 1977 

lineup, a completely different sound. Here II is a blues/rah 

group in the truest sense as Peter Green, Jeremy Spencer. 

John Mchie and Mick Fleetwood wail through a series of pre 

wously unreleased tracks that sound outdated and uncom 

menial according to today's standards Yet it it still a collec- 

tor's item for Redwood Mac and blues fans Best cuts: 

"Waling." "Leaving Town Blues," 'Fleetwood Mac." "Via 

tied Dream " 

ARLO GUTHRIE -Best 01, Warner Bros. BSK31li. Produced 

by Arlo Guthrie. LP consists of seven songs covering this folk 

singer's career from 1912 All are classrcs in the Cuthrre lash 

ion including the legendary taakvsong "Aloes Restaurant." 

as well as moving acoustic ballads and spirited social cam 

mentary renderings. Bad cub: "Alice's Restaurant, Mo 

torcycle Song," 'Coming Into Los Angeles '"City 01 New Or 

leans.' "Darkest Hour " 

ALLMAN AND WOMAN -Too The Hard Way, Warner Bros. 

850110. Produced by Johnny Sandlrn, Gregg Allman, Two 

AANerent reseal stiles jell into a belting and gully mu as Cher 

and Greg¿ sing together both in unison and back and forth. 

The LP s Sout hern gospel rib Mawr wales from an easy going 

and free (lowing MOR feel with instiumwitainn al studio 

slickness that includes horns. strings and a punching rhythm 

section Bad ads "Move Me. ' "You've Really Gat a Hold On 

Me 

Ill STEWART -The Carty Yeas, Haws 20X57026. Produced by 

Roy Guest. John Anthony. It took 'Year 01 the Cat' to bring 

Stewart to the halt ut American audoences but Ma LP shows 

that as early as 1961 Stewart was in command of his distmc 
live Why style, and that he always had a penchant for con. 
pies narrative lyrics. The first album of this twoLP set is a 

compilation of three LPs released in England only They are 

"Bedsetler Images," `Zero She Flies." and "Orange" The 

second LP is a reissue of "Love Chronicles " Best cuts: "Elec 

Inc Los Angeles Sunset," "You Don't Even Know Me." "Love 

Chronicles " 

DAVE GRUSIN -... One Ti A Kind, Pdydor PD16118. Pro- 

duced by Dave Grusin, tarry Rosen. Grusin is a veteran com 

poser. conductor, arranger, producer and pianist whose main 

credits come from ham and television The album is a laug 
pop pastiche that features the talents of such musicians as 

Grover Washington, Ron Carter, Steve Gadd, Ralph MacDon- 

ald and others. Instrumental throughout, the LP is a sound 

(rack for many hinds of moods Best cuts: " Matage." 

"Mcdau 

VARIOUS ARTISTS -Music From The Soundtrack Of Record 

City, Pdydor P010002. Produced by Freddie Perron. II "Car 

Wash" can work. why not this. a comedy about a record store, 
Penen is the force behind the music here, using a variety of 

vocalists to create the range of sounds heard in retail stores 

Mostly the music is soul, ditto and Top 40 Best cuts: 

"Mucho Macho," "O Sight Me." "Gorilla Man " 

MARTIN MULL -No Hits, Four Errors: The Best Of Martin 

Mull, Capricorn CPN0195. Produced by Martin Mull, Robert 

Regebr, Keith Spring. Johnny Sandhn, Twelve nt comedian/ 
musitan Muffs wacky tuna are presented m this compila- 
tion Mull's lyrics border on ridrculous and are as offbeat and 

sarcastic as much al Randy Newman's material Often over, 
looked is Mull's surprising guitar which 'ants a modest back 

ing band. Bed cuts: "Licks ON 01 Records," "The Blacks Are 

G,u,n Mr The Blues "Margie The Midget." "Miami." 

Soul 
BILLY PRESTON -A Whole New Thing, ABM SP 4656, Pro- 

duced by Billy Preston. Good mir of a few cheery, Junky in 

strumentals with vocal cuts which range Iran funky soul lo 
intense balladry Preston fronts the instrumental attack by 
handling keyboards, guitars, bass and percussion Best tats 

Disco larcin'," "Attitudes." 'Happy" 

ISMC HAYIS -New Horgan. Paydor PD16120. Produced by 

Isaac Hayes. This LP, while musically sound has too long in 

nos that demand total concentration Vocals are excellent, 
backed by pleasing large orchestral string arangements and 
equally pleasing female background singers the inclusion of 

several tempos on any given number *an interesting change 
Best cute "Stanger In Paradise." "Don't Take Your Love 
Awa; Moonlight Laon' (Menage A' Trais)" 

FATBACK BAND-Mai With The Band, Spring SPI67I7. Pro- 

diced by the Fatback Band. This LP s packed with funky, 

often disco-oriented instrumentation -mostly large. always D 
high energy. Vocals are blended well with the heavy instru 

mends, which lakes at least hall of this LP time There are no O 
creative musical innovations but this LP's sheer energy 

makes up lot the lack of creativity Best cuts: "The Mar With 

The Band," "funk Backlit." "Mile High." "Zodiac Man " 

MASEKEIA -You Told Your Mama Not To Wary, Casablanca 

NMIP7079. Produced by Hugh Masekela, Stanley Todd. Pi 

ano player and trumpeter Masekela fronts a rhythmic backup 

unit in these seven ethnrc oriented tunes that are Idled with 

dashes of African lyrics and lots of percussion Masekela re 

coves vocal backup support tom Waters as well as other vo 

culots including Miaam Mekeba The arrangements are funky 

and have appeal to a wide range of music enthusiasts Best 

cuts "You Told Your Mama Not To Worry," "The Mandingo 

Man." Hangover." 

CISSY HOUSTON, Private Stock PS2031. Produced by Mi- 

chael Tager. Zager also arranged and conducted !ha show. 

case for Houston's vocal talents. The album pretty much 

sticks toa soul /MOR format, with Houston singing with much 

more force than her low key backup Houston has a large 

voice, and here she gets a chance to use it Best cuts "To 

morrow," "He Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother," "Your Song- 

JIMMY McGRIFF- Tailgunner, Lester Radio Corp. LRC9316 

(TK). Produced bySonny tester. McGnitf plays keyboards and 

he gets good orchestral support from a soul band with a lull 
complement of horns and strings The result is an interesting 

tau Junky sound that could easily ht into a disco McGnf's 

organ trills carry it all Best cuts: "Tailgunner." -Starlight 

Ballroom Hot Licks Stomp Band " 

country 
DORSEY BURNETTE -Things I Treasure, Calliope CAL7000. 

Produced by Dorsey Burnette. An accomplished singer /son 
writer, musician and producer. Burnette has assembled a 

mixture d folk, country inch and ballad material drown 

mostly from his own catalog Vocally tremble, Burnette s ac 

companred by an assortment of instrumentation, including 
fiddles. bane, guitars and strings. Best cuts: "Things I Treas 

ure." "Hey Lille One,' "Hideaway," "Soon As I Touched 

Her " 

TINA RAINFORD- Silver Angel, Epic KE35031. Produced by 

Sonny Limbo. Mickey Buclins, Doh Duetscher. Spawned 

from the accidental success of Silver Bad," Rain lord, a CBS 

International artist. has tined forces with the sounds of 

Muscle Shoals and Atlanta for her debut LP Flanked by 

strings. guitars and keyboard, Ramlord's vocals are clear and 

mellow as she balances the midure of material between pop 

and country 'nth a lad of international Raves. Best cuts: "Set 

ver Bud." "Lovely Daughter." "Tell Me A Lre," "Dance." 
"Leave Me The Way You Found Me " 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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TITLE -Artist 
Wade.) Writer, Lab.I L Mumble (Dishtbutine label/ 

100 
TITLE -Artist 
(Producer] WM., Lobel L Num (0 ber lsbibohet L,twq 1.1 =ï 

*Chart Bounc 
PEG -Steely Dan (ABC 123201 
HOW CAN 1 LEAVE YOU AGAIN - 

John Denver (RCA 110361 
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18 

13 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -ab.T lam. 
ON Len. to Mlle Curb Prod). I Bolt w,me, /Gn 8155 CPP 

16 DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES 

BLUE- erlel Lade 
Men Re,.), R Leon. Unded Wt. 1016 

10 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE-a.... 
(Bet ea,, earl R..edsen, APoA, GNIm Fa, nblry 
Pnkl.tlon,). B. GaIB, B. Gam, Y. GAB, BOO 861 W8M 

19 BOOGIE NIGHTS -me. . 
(8a.n La kr 14,11). R. Tempt.. Foe 850170 ALM 

10 BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE-0,e 
(hoe, Wllum Gueroo) P Cetera. Colombo 31.70 CPP 

15 HEAVEN ON THE 7TH FLOOR -Pod Honcho 
(CAnin. Nan Bupb, Musser, RSO 878 VW.) CHA 

11 WE'RE ALL ALONE -en, Coolidge 
(DIM Mk.), B. Sups, ALM 1965 WBM 

12 BLUE BAYOU -Lm, am,lede 
(Pete Mae,) R O.b,m, I Mena,. MN. 15431 

15 IT'S ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY 

DOWN -Gay ,sae 
(Barr, Chlel N naiad. E. Penn, NO Century 2350 B3 

8 IT'S SO EASY -Iona R.,t,a1 
(PN. AtAer), B. Hoary, N. Pettey. Asylum 45431 8 -3 

7 BACK IN LOVE AGAIN -LTD 

13 

83 

Mob. Satan). L R HAM,, L Gan. ALM 1974 CHA 

WE JUST DISAGREE -D,W W,m 
(0 n Maw. Ron Nn,, ,), I. Ira., Col.. 110575 ABP '13P 

7 YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN- neN.cm Wa 
(fkN.00d Wa win Lard NI NO. C Mom 
8.,n , Bum 6181 WAM 

17 HELP IS ON THE WAY -L,nk Rne, Ban1 
Mann BOOM, 1252 Reef Gad). G. Merm2. Cap41 4420 WBM 

19 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER -Con, saw.. 
(Ranan Penh, C.8. soya. Y Hawlden. Dadra 45413 B -3 

17 I FEEL LOVE -o., summer 
(Cots IdoMr, Pete kW., D Summer. L. Maehr, 
P. Belo. Caveua, 881 ALM 

9 BABY COME BACK -PL,,, 
(Dorms U.bM, Bran Po.). P. Bnd,n, IC. Cawlr,. 
MO 879 (Pay..) CPP 

13 DUSIC -Bra 
(Pea Gym L 0521, t Roams R 11' ,. I Brn" 
Bnt 734 awes m PAM 

10 SEND IN THE CLOWNS -123, Gomm 
(An1 Wrenn) S S.W. Ekltn 45253 

8 ISN'T IT TIME-64N+ 
(Ran Mn'w.). Cmr.A ee.ndy, Cary. 2173 CPP 

7 SENTIMENTAL LADY -Ge Wean 
(today Buawyam. C.Nw. M.YC), B. WOO, Carle 4479 WBM 

7 SLIP SLIDIN' AWAY-No saw. 
IP. Soon L P Loonel. P. Som. edamL,, 310630 8.3 

10 COME SAIL AWAY -st,, 
(sty") D. a,wne. um 1977 ALM 

7 HERE YOU COME AGAIN -000, P..t. 
(6a7 Abe). I Mnn L C. Meal. ICI 11123 CPP 

9 YOUR SMILING FACE -lames Try. 
(Poe AIsM, I Tay.. Columba 310602 W8M 

7 SWINGTOWN -stew Mar 
M. Maa1. S Yager L C Yearly, Cap. 4496 W8M 

9 GONE TOO FAR -forum D.. L Ian Ford can 
(Ilya Lame Mr Tan Tnap.M), I Gk,. BM Tree 

16102 ado. WBM 

14 I GO CRAZY -nd ca, 
(PMA 2141). P. Dam MM 733 Web 4) 

16 JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU -ca,ai 
IM W.eA R A ,,t,. Amn,a 3420 WAN 

11 YOU CAN'T TURN ME OFF -KEs 
(Raw Mashbua.), P S...t, M. Y,Leed, G.a, 7155 I14.1,.,) CPP 

19 THAT'S ROCK 'N' ROLL -sham auae, 
(MAI52 Lind lo, Mme Curb P,od ). E Cl,,,,,, 
1hrrc,rCurb 4473 WBM 

8 CALLING OCCUPANTS OF INTERPLANETARY 
CRAFT- aapnhn 
(Rand Cowan, 4Wt,. AIM 197l 81BM 

8 SHE'S NOT THERE -scan, 
(De,edy Cork, 5252,.. Tom Coster). R Argent. 
Cdwnb,. 310616 CPP 

11 DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH 
ME-Peter Loon 
(Cary Wade). P. Loon, Roben Ws. Bart 6258 (1A) 
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WE ARE TILE CHAMPIONS -Queen 
Otwen), F Memory. Elder 45441 CPP 

THE WAY FEEL TONIGHT -G, t,,, Ream 
Dam MAIM), B. SAaMM, 4nlla 0777 CPP 

BRICKHOU SE- cammmaa., 
(I. C.rmdratl, Commodores), Caawaao s. Mot. 1125 CPP 

YOU'RE IN MY HEART -ROB s... 
(Tam ace). R 50.2rt, Inn., Ban 8475 w8M 

SERPENTINE FIRE -an,. w.ta L Fn. 
Ohn ue onde], M Mhk, U WAnr, S. Borts..lumbu 710625 

HEY DEANNIE -s,1., c,Mw, 
(M5elllo,dll.Mae Curb Prod.),L Comm Marner. Care 6488 W8M 

GETTIN' READY FOR LOVE-Dann Ra, 
(RrcmrO Perry). 1. Sm., 1 Gais, Med. 1427 CPP 

DRAW THE LINE -,.,,,man 
(1x1 Dough. .Women, S. T,kr. 1. Perry, Lembo 310637 WBM 

STAR WARS TITLE THEME -M2 
(Mecs Y.uido, Yaneeler, Tm, cent..], 1 Wpua1 lale 
remua 601 KnaabM ano) CPP 

AS- st,,,, Wade, 
/Shoe Wawa ¡, S Wender Tam). 51291 (Salam) 8-3 

RUNAROUI(D SUE -L.1 Qlnn 
(Y,.N Lloyd for Mae Crab Prodaboes). D Daman L 

L am.. A.. 3.0 

DANCE, DANCE, DANCE. YOWSAH 
YOWSAH -,:h. 
IRd Roter. Kenny lawn L Berm. Edwards). A Lennon, 8 
Edams N Rollon, Men. 3135 WBM 

DON'T ASE MY NEIGHBORS -c...m 
(Mon. Nook¡, S Smarm& C.N24 310672 CHA 

MY WAY -F3ya, Pawky 
(U n Presle,), P. AMA.) Renus -C. frame, RCA 11165 MCA 

DAYBREAK -Gary M,atr. 
Leon Oante. t. ', Worb.). L Mon., A Pederson AMU 231 8 -3 

POINT OF KNOW RETURN -caw, 
(Ml ]Ana,), 

S NMA, P. CiWO, R. Shona.. Usenet 84273 
(115 1M) VIVA 

MY FAIR SHARE -s.al 6 Cron 

Wooer ` , t. Om. 
fan, P WMwns, C rot. 

I HONESTLY LOVE YOU -oh. Neswe kb, 
(ken Ursa, f. Mkn. I Bane, MU 10611 ALM 

LOVE IS TRICKER THAN WATER -Ana, ca, 

OIL , LIA, MSN`, 
Kul OdurN.), B 6aIL L A Ga.. 

WBM 

COLD AS ICE- ta.ow, 
Ilan Smhu, Los hens a 1.4.r..n with Mob bare, 
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TOM PERRY 8 
THE HEARTBREAKERS 
Snrtá:eac SR152006 

SITU 
The Grand Illusion 
AIM SF 4637 

BROTHERS 

wN On iess..30591 lure 

DARYL HALL L JOHN OATES 
Beauty On A Back Street 
R./ll1170 

FIREFALL 
Luna Sea 
Á111e11. SD 19101 

RUSH 
A Farewell To Kings 
MM., SAM 11161 - 
ERIC CLAPTON 

RSvR133o 

802 SCAGGS 
Silk Degrees 

íC33970 

ELVIS PRESLEY 
Legendafy Performer Volume I 

Au CAI 0341 
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SPY WHO LOVED ME/ 
SOUNDTRACK 
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BRASS CONSTRUCTION 
Brass Construction III 
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- - 

BEE GEES 
Here AI Last . Live 
150 6879901 111041Á0w) 

' S1 191 i 91 

794 791 751 

II sa is 9A 1197 

791 150 11 -. 
13.1 1599. 1551 

Fool Loose 8 Fancy Free 
e e . &m BSA 3092 y 

20 ALAN PARSONS PROJECT 
I Robot _ enuu /002 

6 RANDY NEWMAN 
Little Criminals 
Warne erm BSA 3079 

23 SHN SIDY 

21 JAMES TAYLOR 
pt 
rdum6u 1C 34811 

79 6 

AIM SP 4663 

... - 
POCKETS 
Come Go With Us 

7911 1911 791 
102 102 49 
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EAGLES 
Hotel California 

103 - - - - -- 
STEVIEWONDER 
Songs In The Key 01 rile 
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_ 
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_ _ 
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Cdd.mw PC 341573 

MECO 
Star Wars 8 Other Galactic Funk 
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MIILIE JACKSON 

__- 

DWIGHT MILLET 6UIND 
'Nutley Don't Mind 
4id. AB 1340 

/.l 

Sall 

791 

i 
191 

7!1 
- 

7.91 

791 

791. 

7.91 

, 114 

a 17 JUDY GOWNS 
So Early In The Spring The Fi34 
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8E 6002 fl 991 91 

7.1111 ll &U 

105 97 39 PABLO CRUISE 
A Place In The Sun 
ABM SP 162S 

AL 
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STAR PERFORMERS: Stars are awarded on the Top LP's 6 Tape chart based on the following upward movement. 1.10 Strong Increase In SA, / 1-20 Upward movement of 4 positions / 21.70 Upward movement of 
Th m some 6 positions / 31-40 Upward movement of B positions / 4 100 Upward movement of 10 pO9ItIOns. F'/v,Ous week's Starred positions are maintained without a star d the product is rn a hoMMig penod d: wi 

cases. block out produces which would normally move up wren a slay In such cases. products wili be .awarded a star 30110001 the required upward movement noted above Recording Industry Assn 01 Amenca seat for 
sates of 500,000 unds (Seal indicated by bullet.) Recording Industry Assn OI America seal for sales of 1, 000.000 units. (Sealmdicated by l r tangle )Recording Industry Assn Or America seal audd available and 090bn11 
tO all manulaclurers 
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NEWfromZ TOP 

THE BEST OF 

ZZ TOP 
Includes: 

* Tush 
* Waitin' For The Bus 

* Jesus Just Left Chicago 
* Francine 
* Just Got Paid 

* La Grange 
* Blue Jean Blues 
* Backdoor Love Affair 
* Beer Drinkers And Hell Raisers 
* Heard It On The X. 

PS 706 

Ten Iegend.y Texas leles on one album! 

: :TOP 

ier 

I 
. 1 _ 

T 

v 

PS 680 

RIO GRANDE MUD 
Z Z TOP 

Francine; Just Got Paid; 
Chevrolet; Bar-B-0 

Tush; Thunderbird; 
Jallhouse Rock Backdoor ed e 

PS 656 

(Somebody Else Been) 
Shaking Your Tree: 

Backdoor Love Altair 

PS 584 

ZZ TOP 

TRES HOMBRES 
La Grange; Wallin' For The Bus; 

Precious And Grace 

PS 631 

The music of that 
little ol'band from Texas. 

ZO O9n 
RECONOS TVES 
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106 108 3 CHARLIE DANIELS BAND 
Midnight Wind 

plA PE 34970 

* 132 5 ILL WITHERS 
enagene 
MreO X 31903 

7911 

* 121 22 Il1Y AYERS UBIQUITY 
delme 
*let PO 16101 

109 48 9 
Enigmatic 

PONTY 
Ocean 

tanht so 19110 

(NEIL YOUNG 
Decade 
Aclrrce 315 2217 («acer &oat * 123 6 GRACE JONES 
Portfolio 
u,na Ros 9110 rRSOt 

112 95 12 ELVIS' GOLDEN RECORDS VOL 
3 
kU 1512765 

lia 52 127 BARRY MANILOW 
Live 
MM ILL 6500 

114 119 23 RATTLE RIVER BAND 
Diamantina Cocktail 
C4d SW 11615 

115 115 32 SUPERTRAMP 
Even In The Quielesl Moments 
mu se 4631 

116 53 122 FLEETWOOD MAC 
tenu MU 2211 Mme Bms1 _ 

117 117 54 DOOBIE BROTHERS 
The Best Of The Doubles 
Wa ev &os BSA 3117 

118 122 5 MEAT LOAF 
Bal Out Of Hell 
fPre,De,eana INen.Mn,l St 31917 

III 125 12 ELVIS' GOLDEN RECORDS 
VOL 1 

_ Ru LSP 1707 

1201120 3 ULY TOMUN 
Lay Tomlin 
ana Al 442 

121 126 II ELVIS PRESLEY 
Welcome To My World 

111.12274 

122 127 58 KC. L THE SUNSHINE BAND 
Part 3 
ta 605 * 134 3 VSOP 
The 

Columbia C2 34976 * 137 4 CHICAGO 
Chicago IX Greatest Vos 
un.e, PC 31900 

12S 129 4 GRIMM PARKER 8 THE RUMOUR 
Ste To Me 
Remet sua I nos ie6ow.teml 

126 86 12 CRAWLER 
roi, Pf 3455 

127 105 86 HEART 

Dreamboal Anme 
Nekeem MAS 555 

128 128 30 KENNY L0G0INS 
Celebrate Me Home 
Celvt. PC 31655 * 139 7 EL COCO 

Commotion 
7X16012 * 140 5 GEORGIO 
From Here To (111111y 
Çanbewu NBLP 7065 * 167 4 PAYER 
15015/1026 

132 57 22 ANDY GIBE 
Poyang ivers 
eSo rss 11019 EP(«dOI * 147 2 NAZARETH 
Etpect No Mercy 
u M 46éó 
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Talking Heads. 17 
SI SR á0361«.«N arm ) 
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Label, Number (Dist. Label) 

136 136 3 CAMEL 
Rain Dances 
loon ISO 7035 

137 42 

* 

SUGGESTED L4eT 
PRICE 

11 ELVIS PRESLEY 
World Wide 50 Cold Awards 
Volume I 

$011156101 

Y 

a 

796 

N33 

s 

7.M 

ais 
150 2 MERLE HAGGARD 

My Farewell To Elvis 
MG 231/ 

139 58 27 HEART 
Little Queen 
P obwl /tas IR 14 791 

791 738 

7.11 7911 * 151 3 MANLL * We Are 
DRIOne 

_esta AB 1111 

** 152 3 THE GRATEFUL HD TAE. 

A 

ATEFULong 

StrangEAe Trlp It's 
Been 
Rune Bros Zw 3091 

142 78 3 RAY CHARLES 
True To l 
AWnIC 50 19111 

143 

. 

81 6 LEO SAYER 
Thunder In My Heart 
N,.nN rm a BSA 3091 

144 148 40 HAZE Fealurint 
ERANKIE BEVERLY 
.Pal SI 11607 

145 83 18 ES 

Coing For The Orle 
uni. SO 19106 

7.11 

1191 

416 

796 

794 731 

_ 1191 

791 
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791 

34 
146 149 10 HEAP TRICK 

e Color 
P. PI 3101 

147 92 I10 'ATT1 LABELLE 
CC PI 3411 

148 106 )19 kTEPHEN BISHOP 
Careless 

C ABC) 954 

OHN STEWART 
re In The Wind 

761.3021 

B JAMES 
Heads 

Arme ree_rcsuw -____ )31 
151 155 15 YEFUL 0000 

errapin Station 
la AL 7001 

152 154 91 GLUS 
ein Greatest Hits 1971975 
ve61 105 7 

153 153 5 FREDDIE HUBBAI1O 
Bundle 011oy 
Cwombu X 3.02 

1 MAYNARD FERGUSON 
'FI .0 1mn New Ventage 

Clue. X349)1 

155 156 9 PRISM 
a Amn.a s/9521 

176 2 TARCASTLE * Citadel 
fut PE 14935 

157 107 16 DRAMATICS 
Shake II Well 
ABC AB 1010 

158 165 79 STEVE MILLER BAND 
Fly Like An Eagle 
Code SI 11491 

159 110 10 THIN UZZY 
Bad Repulation 
Vem SRM 11166 

170 2 LEVON HEIDA 
THE RCO ALL STARS 

- rol7 

161 141 12 ERIC CARMEN 
Boats Against The Current 
MrJa 481171 
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li Talure 
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163 22 BARBRA STREISARID 
Superman 
Colombo IC 118311 

145 15 BE BOP DELUXE 
Lwel In The Au 01 :1 

xmd sole 49ócó ¢ +I renn 

169 37 REO SPEEDWAGOI1 
Live (You Gel What 
You Play For) 
EAc PEG 3491 

164 33 ISLET BROTHERS 

Co For ur Guns 
N.t 17 

Yo314971[$11 

118 28 WATLON IENNINGS 
01' WayOn 
AG APl 731 ] 

168 12 RONNIE MILSAP 
II Was Almost Like A Song 
RCA APL 1 2439 
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6 'TOM WAITS 
Fae01 ANales 

iF 1117 

CHAR) D THE 55ALSOUE 
ORCHESTRA 
CuchlCuchl 

'Salsetl568519 

tr. 169 2 ZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS 
Don't Look Down 

1662 
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791 791 

796 

184 2 DAVID BROMBERG 
Rechlass Abandon /aJ 95w 

113 173 17 LENNY WILLIAMS 
Choosing You 

1021 

174 180 27 E OUTLAWS 
Hurry Sundown 

aH At 135 

I .CRAMONES B Rocket To Russia 
SR 6042 Manu Bosl * SYLYERS 

New Maltons 
çapia ;r 4rós 

177 177 55 BOB SEGUR ! 
THE SILVER BULLET BAND 
Nlghl Moues 
GPIMO 11551 

178 178 15 LAKE 
Columba PC 11767 * 190 2 'GRINDERSWITCH 
Red Weng 
41.0 50 76152 WuH.I 

180 183 21 KISS 
love Can 

ba4 NBLP 7057 

181 160 7 KLAATU 
Hope 
Carde 51 11633 

182 112 12 RAM 1AM 
_ Ex of 34665 

183 114 42 iIIMMY BUFFET!' 
Changes In latitudes- 

(Changes In Attitudes 
30E AB 990 

791 

1. 

7.95 795 

.16 733 

VARIOUS ARTISTS I. ' Looking For Mr Gmodbar 
Cdumbo IS 35029 11!1 

185 185 t 25 FIREFALL e 
mie. SD 19101 794 
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131 23 FLOATERS 

1.91 W 

7it 791- 

I 01010 (030 6.91 7.95 795 

192 2 ALAN PRICE 
M ITU a09G IOnl<0 MIn15) 698 791 75! 

188 51 A STAR IS BORN /ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING al 
Barbra Streisand 8 
KNS Knstoflerson 
Cd.. IS 31103 194 B.91 

TOM SCOTT 
Blow II Out 
Ode PE 34966171.) 

GENTLE GIANT 
The Missing Piece 
Cola 5111696 

187 96 PETER FRAMPTON 
Frampton Comes Ahve 
y#1,_ pen 

133 8 AUTOMATIC MAN 
Visitais 
Med I1PS94391RS01 798 

199 182 PINK FLOYD 
Dark Side 01 The Moon 

_ xamai svos 111631Cp11o11 794 

158 19 AVERAGE WHITE BAND 6 BEN E 

KING 
Benny And Us 
AWN. SO 19105 

189 157 12 

190 130 7 
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195 143 7 

196 159 15 

197 175 15 

198 198 132 

199 166 4 

200 200 49 

KRAFTWERK 
TransEurope EApless 
Caplet SI 11603_ 

_ -- -- 

KENNY ROGERS 
Daytime Fnends 
LIMN Mlnls W U151 G 

CAMEO 
Cardiac Arrest 
Chxa6k [.h CCIP 28031Cmauaaca1 

BEACH BOYS 
Endless Summer 
chew SYae 11307- 

WISHBONE ASH 
Front Page News 
MU 7311 

WINGS OVER AMERICA 
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Stephen Bishop 
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Rus) i .................. ............................... 95 
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Tom Scott .............. ............................189 
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Barbe StnlisaM_ .............._.._. «.....163 
Stye........._. ...... ............................... 91 
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Suarbamp __...... _... ....._........... 115 

Siren ..... ............................... «..._176 
Talking Hases-- ......131 
lames Tay., ........... _....... 35 

UIyTomAn ...... ......._..._....__..........120 
Pete Townshend wdh RonnM Wait.- 63 

Rotin Trouver....... _ ....... ..........._.... 70 

Dwight TwilMy.....__ ...... .............._.. 70 
Y1ne 111. .............................._ _... __.. 79 

YdladePeoPle ....... ......_........_.... »._ 74 

VSOP.........._......_ ............_._..........123 
Tan Wrb ....... ........................__..169 
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The first live album ever from 10cc. 
"Live and Let Live: 

A specially priced two-record set. 
Produced by Eric Stewart & Graham Gouldman. 

product of pMOnogrem. Inc . d,slnbufsd by pbon0dalt. Inc. 
poly8ram co mantes 

r.a rw, luc.l nnomaM d.un Wrw Seel olr,o.lo, aoa.n atto olro, ryo,Mm.l awm 
Mercury SRM4-8800 8-Truck MC8-2-8800 Mu ,ras.elle MCR42-8800 
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ó late c,eneral News 

EDISON QUARTET- Taking turns reciting "Mary had a little Iamb" into a 
working model of Edison's first phonograph at the recent New York Hi Fi 
Stereo Music Show, from left, are the Met's Renana Scotto, Penthouse Pet 
Cheryl Rixon who hosted the Sam Goody super disco, RCA Red Seal artist 
Robert White and Reid "Daddy Warbucks" Shelton of Broadway's "Annie." 

REPORTED 1.8 MILLION UNITS SOLD 

MCA Twofers Yield 
$8 Mil Over 3 Years 

o By ED HARRISON 
m LOS ANGELES Now in its third ine now that we have catalog on:' 
O sear- the MCA Records "Best Of' A solid example of this is the At- in iwoferseries Itas accumulated in ex- lama Rhythm Section. now on Poly 

ce of$8 million in sales, equivalent dor and achieving its highest success 
m to 1.8 million units, according to level. The MCA two -record Atlanta 
r's- Sant Passamano. MC'A's vice presi- Rhythm Section towfer has sold 
m dent of national sales. 

The twofers are priced at $7.98. 

cc years ago the label took its catalog of 
5.98 releases that were uncompeti- 

tive with current product and con- 
solidated them into tssu- record best 

p of albums. 
z In its initial year the series' foun- 

dation was built at the retail level. 
keying in on nia and pa stores and 
multiple chains which helped main- 
tain high inventory levels. 

In its second year, the series was 
expanded to encompass racks which 
helped increase turnover on catalog 
items. 

This year alone. from Aug. 8 -Sept. 
16. says Passamano. the twofers pro- 
gram- totaled 52.3 million in sales. 
Each program is accompanied by 
discounts, advertising campaigns 
and radio tie -ins. 

There are now 110 twofers in the 
series. The latestaaditions are three 
volumes of "Blopers." 

Says Passamano: "We're always 
watching out for acts that are break- 

55.0011 units. according to Passa- 
mano. 

After a breakdown of twofer sales 
according to markets. Passamano 
has found Los Angeles ranking as 
the strongest. 

"Los Angeles is the best because 
oral' the multiple chains which real- 
ize they must carry inventory on 
catalog:' says Passamano. 

Among the best sellers in the 
series are Judy Garland, Buddy 
Holly, Ink Spots. Mills Brother, 
Pete Fontaine. Lawrence Welk. Bert 
Kaempfett. Bing Crosby. Liberace. 
Louis Armstrong. Guy Lombardo. 
Roger Williams. Billie Holiday, Ella 
Fitzgerald and Benny Goodman. 

"The big bands and vocalists of 
old:" says Passamano. "are proving 
to be the top sellers," 

Also new to the series is the addi- 
tion of the 23 best sellers in cassette 
form and 15 in 8- track, both priced 
at 59.98. 

The next twofer program is slated 
lar June or Jul. 

Canadian Disco Dispute 
Continued front page rd. 

all the hotel properties he owns. It 
cost hint $300,000 to convert his old 
Generator Room into the Hotspurs 
disco, and he feels the investment 
was well worth it. 

Maurice Shpur- owner of two To- 
ronto clubs and operator of Mo Mo's 
Portable Disco Systems. stresses that 
musicians' resistance to disco- 
theques is far greater in Canada 
than it is in the U.S. 

However, he notes that in spite of 
this resistance, Toronto's hoteliers 
and tavern keepers are "warmly em- 
bracing" the disco concept. 

Shpur states that this defiance of 
the AFM can he explained through 
the stove made by the Broom and 
Stone Tavern, a giant pub with live 
large private banquet rooms which 
decided to turn to disco after realiz- 

me that without even [(sing. close to 
85 E of all music used in its various 
party rooms was recorded. 

Hopkinson. whose organization 
provides deejays for weddings. ban- 
quets and other private parties and 
installs semipermanent discos in ho- 
tels, states he cannot understand all 
the fuss being made over disco in 
Canada. 

The presence of disk jockeys at 
parties in this country began in To- 
ronto as far back as 1932 by a team 
named Warner and Merryfield, he 
explains. Hopkinson's own Disc 
Jockey Unlimited Co. was formed in 
1964. 

A-response to the disco operators' 
"beef' is expected shortly from 
AFM's Canadian vice president 
Alan Wood, who cites their case as 
unfounded. 

InsideTrock 
Premier Talent president Frank Barsalona, Rick 

Wakeman, Peter Frampton. Mick Jagger and Paul Si- 
mon reportedly are hackers of the new Philadelphia soc- 
cer squad. And Elton John has sold off his holdings in 
the Los Angeles Aztecs soccer team:... GRT continues 
its gamblling ways, promotionally. The tape firm scored 
heftily at a recent record /tape retail chain convention 
with its unique version of a gambling casino. using play 
money to auction off prizes for those who won at the ta- 
bles. Now they are holding a poker championship. 
Bosses and employes of Hot Line, Memphis. Music City, 
Nashville and Big State, Dallas. will play off by distribu- 
torship and then the champs of each organization will 
draw and stud poker to an individual champion. GRT 
will supply the play money and prizes. 

And CRT is mulling an early year fishing expedition 
down Mexico way for its next customer /distributor func- 
lion.... 2 '.0th Century Records readying a central organi- 
zational meeting Dec. 4.10 at Del Webb's Newporter Inn, 
Newport Beach.... Like father like son: Pete Keepnews 
of CBS Records' jazz department is the son of Orrin, 
Fantasy /Milestone boss who's been a &ring ad lib ses- 
sions for 25 years.... Integrity Entertainment Corp., par- 
ent company of the almost 100 store California chain 
headed by Lee Hartstone, has hired a financial p.r. firm. 
Financial Sciences of America, ... PR stroke of the last 
quarter of 1977: the personally autographed Mary Kay 
Place 1978 calendars Chuck Thaggard of Columbia Rec- 
ords distributed. 

20th Century-Fox sewed up Bel Midler to do the title 
role in "Rose;' the film about the tragic rock singer who 
meets an earl end. ... Bill Cosby warrants brass star 
number L690 in the Hollywood Bld. Walk Of Fame. to 
he unveiled Wednesday 123).... Jerry Lee Lewis, Chuck 
Bern' and Screamin Jay Hawkins will do guest slots in 
Para mount's "American Hot \Vasa" the film hio of the 
late Alan Freed. ... Morris Diamond, inadvertently 
omitted as tennis tourney chairman of the recent Music 
Industry Palm Springs event. stages his own annual ten- 
nis industry competition at San Vincente Country Club, 
Ramona, Calif., May 26-28. 

Smith dt Hemion are dome an Irving Berlin Is special 
starring Steve Lawrence and Eydie Gorme. with Law- 
rence as executive producer.... The Odyssey store in Al- 
buquerque. managed by Brad Singer, recently pulled ex- 
tra customers when it arranged to tether a sevenstory- 
high hot -air balloon he. ide the store.... North American 
Liturgy Resources, Phoenix, a leader in Christian eccle- 
siastical music. has produced a four -color consumer 
Christmas catalog which features an Evasone 33', i r.p.nt. 
sampler of its music and IO pages on its record /tape 
product which includes some kidisk 45 r.p.m's. 

.ton Peters rcportedls has an a &r deal with CBS Roc- 

orris. separate from his production chores for 
Streisand. 

Impact Records, a division of the Benson Co., 
first gold LP certification frdm the RIAA for "Al. A Praise Gathering For Believers" which has sold 
than 700,000. ifs claimed. It features words and m Bill and Gloria Gaither and Ron Huff.... John 
tapes his 90- minute ABC -TV special. which airs i February, late this month in Australia after he 11 his bookings there. Debby Boone is also on the s ... Is Crystal Gayle talking with CBS Records a switch from UA Records? 

Barbra Streisand is in New York cutting her rte 
lumbia LP at Media Sound Studios where the sign 
"absolutely no visitors." Gary Klein of the Entertain 
Co. is the producer. ... We hear an efficiency t 
studying the entire MCA Records operation and w 
hanging around until Jan. I. 

An internal dispute at Gemini artists manage 
firet has left some doubt as to who's in charge 
President Mike Martineau and vice president Rand 
resigned but owner James Salinas claims he's n 
cepting Martineau's resignation. Martineau and 
told Inside Track they have no contractual obligati 
Gemini. "The contract I had expired Oct. I of this y 
Martineau claims. Stoll says he never had a contrae 
MCA Inc., which owns MCA Records. plans to pur 
New Times magazine as the keystone fora new n 
tine division.... Arista may well have a winner wit 
soundtrack to "Close Encounters Of The Third Kt 
judging from the tremendous critical reception the 
has received in its opening week. The fact John ( "J 
"Star Wars ") Williams wrote the score won't hurt e 
... Pacific Records' Alan O'Day cut a videotape 
recently featuring three new tunes for distribution 
seas. \VEA International a &r director David Franco 
the taping was done in response to repeated req 
from foreign marts for material on the singer /s 
writer. 

TK Records will release a single featuring Farrah 
cell- Majors breathlessly providing an English tr 
lation background of French singer Jean -Paul Vi 
ballad "You :' The disk had been marketed via mail 
der by the Nelson Barry Corp. 'tit Henn Slone pick 
up.... Jimmy's Music World dwindled to three stitr 
Sutton Distributors conducted a liquidation sal 
Jimmy's inventory last week. Pursuant to an orde 
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge John J. Galgay. the two s 

ponies will now be treated as the same entity for the 
pose of proposing a plan of-arrangement to pay off c 

iWrs Arista president Clive Davis is listed in the I 

issue of "Who's Who." It is the first time lie has made 
Gunned directory. 

NARAS Moves Its '78 Grammy Telecast 
Continued from page 28 sticker their product for an entire 

year. 
The push behind the Grammy 

this year. says Denny, is linked to the 
With that in mind, NARAS is celebration of its 20th anniversary 

planning to extend the Grammy's "The Grammy deserves a lot more 
commercial impact to all nominated promotion than it gets:' concludes 
product as well. Denny says. 

NARAIS will print special 
Grammy stickers for labels to place LOS ANGELES -Music Distrih- 
on the shrink wrap of all nominated utors Inc., Long Beach wholesaling 
product just as they now do for the wing of the Leo's Stereo stores chain 
Grammy winner here. is suing the now defunct Dis- 

This will allow the labels to ex- count Record Center Inc.. Record 
ploit the commercial benefits of the Tape Merchandisers doing business 
awards in the live to six weeks he- as Jet Sounds of Denver and Mr. 
meen nomination announcement Weiss in Superior Court here. 

and award granting. The pleading charges that the 
There will also be a sticker this one -time retail chain in Colorado 

year for the Hall Of Fame winners, and its warehousing facility owe 
and NARAS will allow the labels to 523.846.50. 

Grammy -winning product has he- 
come increasingly noticeable. 

Demands $23,846 

Integrity Net Income Rise 
Continued from page .5 

bringing the Integrity total to at least 
108. This growth would continue In- 
tegrity's long -time position as the 
nation's second largest record /tapa 
retailer and the largest concen- 
trated-in- one -area store network in 
the world. 

"If satisfactory locations can he 

found. we plan to open a net of not 
les.s than 20 units in fiscal 1979, 

bringing the planned total in oper- 
ation by June 1979 to 128 with a 

sales volume of approximately $80 
million." FLartstone said. 

There has been no substantial 
change in Integrity's Los Angeles 
Superior Court suit against its insur- 
ance carrier, in which it seeks ajudg- 
ment of $800,000 to cover 1974 -1975 
theft losses incurred by pilferage 
from organized booster gangs. Hart - 
stone noted that the loss is reflected 
in Integrity's statement. while pos- 
sible insurance recoveries are not re- 

flected. 
Integrity now employ's more than 

1,000, which includes a managment 
and supervisory staff of 50 and 
nearly 100 store managers. Hart - 
stone disclosed. 

Denny- promising that NAR 
plans to meet with record labels s 

to' map out further details of 
l 

campaign 

Atlantic In 

Revision Of 

Promo Execs 
NESS PORK -In order to 

crease its ability' to pinpoint regiot 
breakouts in pop album activity./ 
lantic Records has combined its' 
promotion and artist devclopmt 
staffs and added three new rugira 
promotion managers to coordini 
the new system. 

The gist of the managerial shut 
is to reduce the size of the territori 
in which Atlantic promotion m 
had been operating. with a col 
mettsurate increase in their ability 
concentrate on one act. 

According to Dick Kline. the I 

bet's senior vice president of prom 
Lion. the three new men (Ste, 
Leeds. Sam Kaiser and Mike Print 
will function as "advance men" f 

certain groups, responding eat 

week to what is happening in the 

territories. 
Airplay, concert support. in -sto 

appearances and Making sure a 

hums are in stock in stores are part 
the new team's respunsibititie 
Kline notes. 
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Tied To Love" 
The third si de 

irm ter Frampton's 
mutaamaillion-sellin 
album:11'm Un You 
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WHOLE L 
Seven years of Cooper music madness con 

TTA LIV 
pressed into a single scorching concert album. 

Recorded Live n the 1977 Tour 

BSK 3138 

FEATURING: 
"School's Out" 

"You And Me" 

"Eighteen" 

"Billion Dollar Babies" 

"Is It My Body" 

"I Never Cry" 

"Under My Wheels" 

"Only Women Bleed" 

"Sick Things" 

"Devil's Foodl 
The Black Widow" 

"I Love The Dead/ 
Go To Hell! Wish 
You Were Here" 
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